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E TIMES The uncrowned Prime 
Minister: 

Saturday Review, page 7 

--...Mr Lech Walesa, leader of the independent trade 
um?n movement, Solidarity, lias spoken out 
against a national strike threatened bv the union- 
but has not called it off. Tensions continued to 
*un high throughout Poland and there were 

- of isolated strikes after the first violent 
- U^ash between Solidarity members and pobce. 

situation precarious, 
Mr Walesa says 

'M SVE-sa** —«. 
Mde union movement, Sojidar- The state radio reported later 

tonjghr gave warjung that a .that General Jaruzelski had 
cneral smke could spell dis- issued a statement savin- that 

 as anger swept Po^d “in the present circum nances ;rer the fzrsr_violent dash be- talks are particularly neces! 
*.een Solidarity members and sary y 5 

°Hce- .. .The Prime Minister empha- He was speaking at a mass sized that dialogue was needed 
illy after more than 500,003 to reach an agreement which 
.orkers stnick for two hours was “so necessary for the pond 
id his union had declared a of the country" * 00 

armnal strike aiert. The violent police action pro- 
The actions were in protest voksd the most damaging blow 

jajost A police raid here last to dare in tha on  ■t'Z 

Mi: Rowland buys into 

beat off 'Observer’ ban 
By Dao van der Vat 

In ao unprecedented and 
swift move and counter-move 
over the future -of The Observer 
yesterday, ■ the Government 
rejected Lonrho’s bid for the 
paper, only to learn soon after- 
wards that Lour bo's chief execu- 
tive, Mr Roland “Tiny” 
Rowland, was to buy a personal 
SO per cent stake, in the com- 
pany which owns it. 

Yesterday morning Mr John 
Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, rejected Lonrho’s appli- 
cation for his consenr to a 100 
per cent takeover, lodged with 
him on Monday. He asked that 
Mr Rowland be told before a 
public statement was made. 

But Mr Rowland's own com- 
pletely unexpected announce- 
ment was released . a few 
minutes before Mr Biffen’s. As 
a Department of Trade source 
ruefully admitted’ last night: 
w Something went wrong with 
the timing.” 

Mr Kenneth Harris, associate 
editor of The Obsen'er, emer- 
ged last night as a key figure 
m this latest development of 
Mr Rowland’s determined cam- 
paign to gain a bridgehead in 
Fleer Street, just as he was in 

Obsen’er. On paper that would 
have been worth £6m. 

Later the terms were 
changed, to a 20 per cent stake 
in Oiitram plus £3m in cash. 
The Department of- Trade said 
that Mr Biffen rejected that 
proposal because it was condi- 
tional on 'there - being1 no 
referral to the commission. 

'Mr Biffen’s statement yester- 
day said: “J have concluded 
rh'ac I ought not to consent to 

' this' proposed transfer without 
. a report, from the Monopolies 
Commission. As the present 
application is in a form which 
prevents me from making 
reference. 1 have no alternative 
but to reject it. 

'He added rhac he had invited 
the parties to submit an appli- 
cation that could be referred, 
and that his rejection ** entails 
oo view on the merirs of the 
proposed transfer”. But yes- 
terday’s statement from Mr 
Rowland completely changed 
the picture. 

The announcement oo his 
behalf (be was “not available ” 
personally) said To avoid un- 

‘ certainties about the future of 
The Observer which would be 

.occasioned by reference to the 

unched and beaten. Three of 
ie victims were tukeo to hos- 
iral and one, a former, aged 
?. was flown to Warsaw f Di- 
vergency treatment. 
Photographs of the iniured 
en lying on the blood-spar- 
red ground were circulated 
day in the city where factory 
tens signalled the start of the 
n-hour stoppage. 

' ~ Mr Walesa said word had 
on sent to all the members 

Solidarity telling them to 
epare for “ hard and diffi- 
It days". But he offered 

. tar amounted to an olive 
anch to rhj Government or 
r Wojciecli Jaruzelski. 
Witbour calling off the nar- 

■i::! ■'trike alert, Mr Walesa 
-idc it clear that he was seek- 
? a response from the Govern- 
?«u to avert ft. 
"You must realize that the 
nation is very precarious both 
crnaliv and externally . . .. 
u must realize that a general 
ike would be the cud of our 

- aggie," Mr Walesa tnJd a 
•ering at the railway repair 
-d here. 

-‘One side bus an army. We 
ve no* got one ”, he declared 

Prime Minister on February 11. 
There were reports of strikes 

elsewhere in Poland, including 
a two-hour croppage by bus 
drivers in Warsaw, and the 
official news agency said ten- 
sion was running high through- 
out the country. 

The latest flareup occurred 
as Warsaw Pact military exer- 
cises involving units from 
Poland, the ' Soviet Union.* 
Czechoslovakia and East Ger- 
many continued in and around' 
Poland.—Reuter. 
Genscher talks: Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German Foreign Minister, made 
a fresh plea for non-interference 
in Poland after extended talks 
in Warsaw today with Mr 
Stanislaw Kania, the Polish 

.Communist Party leader (Reu- 
ter repons). 

“Those who want to help 
here must exercise the greatest 
restraint ”, he said. 
Soviet aid: Mr Miecryslaw 
Jagielski, a Polish Deputy 
Prime Minister; today continued 
talks in Moscow with Soviet 
government leaders. He arrived 
yesterday and was expected to 

Heathrow reunion: The father of seven 
Vietnamese “ boat children ” being greeted 
with delight after their separation in 1978. 
Mr Kep Nguyen and his wife, Qui Nguyen, 
who had just flown in from Ho Chi Minh 
City, had not seen their children since the 
children fled Vietnam on board- a boat. 

Photograph by Paler Trfevnor 

-which had cast off when the captain sighted 
a coastguard cutter before the parents could 
get on as well. The children feared their 
parents would not be allowed to leave Viet- 
nam until a telegram two weeks ago signalled 
their release under the " orderly departure 
scheme ” Report, page 3 

Edwardes plea after 
£535m RL loss 

By Edward Townsend 
BL, Britain's state-owned 

motor group, made an overall 
loss last year of £535.5m, after 
a deficit of £144.5m in 1979.' 

Its pretax loss for 1980 was 
more than three times the 1979 
loss, £387.5m compared to 
£112.2m. and the figure was 
further inflated by the inclusion 

future success hung-on govern- 
ment policy and whether the 
domestic success of the Metro 
and the award-winning T45 
truck could be underwritten in 
exports. 

“ The exceptional strength of 
the pound cose us tens, of mil- 
lions of pounds in lost profit 
last year, and it would not take 

JIVl S.VJL UIIW- , IK i*u. -  . 

_Ve shall struggle resolutely; return home this evening after 
t we do not want a general 
ike.” 
Mr Walesa, who went to 
dgoszcz overnight after can- 
ning a trio to France, made 
equally clear ihat he expected 
i authorities to punish those 
rconsibie for the uniformed 
dice arrack on Solidarity mem- 
rs in the pi-o-.incial assembly 
H. 
“Nobody has the right to 

..at anvone up. These bandits 
ust relinquish their posts ”, 
• declared 
He said General Jaruzelski s 
lrcrnment was Poland’s last 
■ante to avoid cetastrcrhe, and 

added that his union had 
anted to trust the new Admia- 
rciion. 

<,De:1jite an earlier ruling that 
1 talks with the Government 
muld be suspended. Mr Wales-* 
id some contacts had been re- 

■•tablisbed. 
But he ended defiantly, re- 

seeing Mr Nikolai Baibakov, 
chairman of the state planning 
committee, (Michael Binyon 
writes). 

Pravda announced this morn- 
ing that Mr Jagielski yesterday 
met Mr Ivan Arkhipov, the 
Soviet Deputy Prime Minister, 
for discussions on trade and 
economic relations 

Mr Jagielski has visited Mos- 
cow several times in recent 
months to discuss Soviet aid to 
bis country, which tbe Polish 
Government ' recently said 
amounted to about £450m. 

Soviet officials undoubtedly 
asked Mr Jagielski about the 
latest threat of a general strike 
in Poland, and probably im- 
pressed on him the Soviet view 
that a tougher line should be 
taken with the independent 
trade unions and dissidents. _ 

Tass today renewed Soviet 
charges that the United States 
was stirring up trouble in 

cting the idea that Solidarity Poland. A despatch from Wash- 
muld seek a meeting with tbe ington spoke of the “ rabid anti- 
ovsrnment. “The one who Polish campaign” in America. 

of £13Sm redundancy payments a major currency shift m tbe 
■ ' - ■ right direction to make tbe dif: 

fer.ence between profit and loss 
in our export efiort.” 

Sir Michael, while applaud 
the “ exemplary ” determine 
tion of BL workers not to 
strike, said it was dear that 
tbe company would have .been 
unprofitable last year even 
without a recession. 

“ Certain adverse external 
factors have not helped but 
basically EL was unprofitable 
because it was uncompetitive 
and the remedy lies, firmly in 
our hands.” 

More jobs would be lost and 
factories closed this year but 
if that was all the company 
was doing, ir would constitute 
a “policy of utter despair”. 

BL -was devoting £284m to 
capital expenditure this 'year. 
making a three-year total of 
£770m, on projects including 
new facilities at. Leyland in 
Lancashire, the new Land 
Rover apd Metro factories. 

He added: “By every 
measure of industrial relations 
—by the number of vehicles 
lost, by the number of hours 
lost per man—our. workforce 
has achieved the most remark- 
able improvement in industrial 
relations in this company’s his- 
tory. and it puts us signifi- 
cantly ahead of the general im- 
provement that has taken place 
throughout British industry.” 

and factory restructuring. 
Announcing the company’s 

worst set of financial results. 
Sir Michael Edwardes, the 
chairman, said that BL would be 
“in the vanguard ” of an export- 
led revival if the Government 
would cut interest rates 
and allow the value of tbe 
pound to decline. 

Tbe company now bad the 
prospect of profitable export of 
the best-selling Metro to a sales 
value of £300m a year—“at the 
right currency relationship ”. 

“ I appeal to the Government 
to provide British industry with 
the' one instrument without 
which few of us will- be able 
to build profitable _ export 
sales, a reasonably priced 
pound ”, he said. 

Since the end of 1977, BL’s 
workforce- has been tut by 
about 56,000 and the cost of 
redundancy payments and other 
extraordinary items_has boosted 
total losses to £//0m in the 
four years up to end of 1980. 

Preliminary results for 3980 
show that sales were down to 
£2,377m (E2,990m in 1979) of 
which direct exports from the 
-United -Kingdom accounted for 
£88Dm (£865m). 

Sir Michael, who earlier this 
year persuaded tbe Government 
to inject another £990m into 
the company over the next two 
years, said 'that much of BL’s 

discharged 
■ r.'-jwo more men were acquitted at Bristol 

• f'Vrowu Court of riotous, assembly in Sr 
a ill's, Bristol, last year;. .The judge then 

~ .’•jcharged the jury 'which, after two ana a 
ilf days, had been deadlocked in rhe case 

three of the remaining four accused, 
be foreman had said that in the case oE 
ie- only woman accused, they might be 
jie to reach a decision. When the judge 

.—•'w'sebarged the jury there were cheers and 
J lapping in the court  Page 3 

■blanks may close 
ranches of Barclays Bank could be shut 

- >wn if the clerical staff pay dispute 
scalstes. A bank official said union tnem- 
>rs would probably be suspended if they 
tiled to fulfil normal work Rag® - 

JO-S1OW at Gatwick 
at wick will be disrupted at the weekend 
hen the Civil Service pay strike spreads. 

. : ' ustoms officers will be strictly enforcing 
gulations, and incoming and departing 
issengers face long delays. Mr Leu 
urray, the TUC leader, has strongly 

^^'pperted the strikes  Page - 

reman spy swop 
rau Christel Guillaume, wife of a former 
de of Herr Willy Brandt, has been 
leased from jail in a spy strop between 
2st and West Germany. The unmasking 

the Guillaumes as East Carman spies 
d to rhe resignation oF Herr Brandt as 
hanreiin,- Paae 4 

Hattersley challenge to Inflation rate starts. 
Br Owen on policy to rise again 
The Social Democrats' ** bubble ” will burst 
when they try to work out a policy, Mr 
Roy Hattersfey, Labour Home- Affairs 
spokesman, said. Dr David Owen responded 
that there were difficulties over an agreed 
policy. But it was a good _ sign to start 
with'a joint leadership “wnh .no cult of 
the leader”  -«Page 2 

Angola repeal sought 
The American Government wants . Con- 
gress to_ repeal a law prohibiting aid to 
rebels in 'Angola—and an ami-communist 
guerrilla' leader in Angola will soon be 
asking for American help , Page 5 

Israeli political rumpus 
An Israeli television report that Mr 
Shimon Peres, the Labour leader, held 
secret meetings with Arab leaders, has 
caused a political controversy. The affair 
could damage the party's electoral 
prospects Paae 5 

The retail price index rose-0-9 per cent 
last month, and the annual rate declined 
to 12.5 per cent. But on six-month figures, 
which give a more accurate;guide to price 
inflation the rate rose from 7.1 per cent 
to 8.2 per cent, and with the effect- of-. 
Budget measures to come, further increases 
are inevitable .. Page 19 

From this weekend broadcasting moves 
from the Saturday Review to the inside 
back page   

Athens i The weight of 3,200,000' books 
threatens to bring down the Greek 
Parliament 4 

^heck on girls’ club 
'iu*Dc:l officials of Kensington, London, 
‘C to discuss with the Roman Catholic 
erarchy a girls1 dub, run h-? the church 
■ginizatlon Opus Dei. The officials called 

. r a meeting after reading 'a report in 
he Tunes on the role of Opus Dei "within 
ie church Page 4 

Canada: Progressive Conservatives'sweep 
back into office in Ontario provincial 
election     

China : Party spokesman admits grave food 
shortages in two provinces 6 

Classified advertisements t Personal, pages 
13, 26; Property, 13; Appointments, b, 
13 ; Holidays & Hotels feature, 13 

Leader page, 15 
- Letters : On Church unity, from Canon George 

Austin, and tbe Bishop of Chester : TV right 
o£ reply, from Dr N. -J. Legg and .Dr A. J. 
Rees; disarmament, from Mrs Elizabeth 
Young 
Leading articles : China; Euro passports 
Arts, pages S. 9 
Irving WardJe on theatre going In New York 
Glen-re Roberts talks to Gene Wilder ; Michael 
Raicliffe on Unity on BBC 2 
Features, page 14 
Mario Modi an o on the pollution threat, to 
Greek antiquities.; Fred Emery on Westminster 
storms ahead : David Hewson on Trident TVs 

■franchise battle in the north ' 
Saturday Review, pages 7 to 13 
Gardening, collecting, radio, chess, bridge, 
page" lw; travel, drink, page 11; Beryl 
Downing’s 5 ho pa round, page 12 
Obituary, page IS 
Mr William Hird, Sir Douglas Claque, Mrs 
M. Pleydell-Bonverie, Mrs Nancy Elder 
Sport, pages 17, is 
Football: Draws for European competitions ; 
Rnghy Union: Preview's of last-roirtw of five- 
nations championship-; Cricket: -Athey's 
chance for England place; Tennis: It ex Bel- 
lamy takes a hard look at sports marketing 
Busir.eiS News, pages 19-24 - 
Stock markets: Equities ended the week on 
a nnn note despite rejections of a Further 
cut in MLR by the Prime Minister. Gilts 
again encountered renewed demand with rises 
of up to £1 and tbe FT Index rose 4.2 to 
E00.9 
Personal investment and finance, pages 20-22 
Tax problem with gold® rbandshakos; The 
Timer'Halifax hoime price index; the week 
In the stock market;; questions answered in 
Readers' Forum 

The double 
life of 
Sir Peter 
Hayman 
By Stewart Tendler 

The double life of Sir Peter 
Hayman, as. “ Peter Hender- 
son”,, named this week m con-, 
nexion with' the Paedophile 
Information Exchange, can be 
traced to sometime between 
October. 1974. and OctoW,. 
1973: he retired as High Com- 
missioner for Canada in Septem- 
ber. 1974.- 

The electoral rob for Ken 
singtdn and Chelsea shows that 
“ Peter Henderson ”, the name 
used by Sir Peter, moved into 
a house' divided into flats some- 
time between October, 1974, and 
October, 1975. 

“ Peter Henderson ” appears 
on' the register compiled in 
October, 1975, and continued to 
appear on another two registers. 
He left the flat sometime 
between October, 1977, and 
October, 1978. It was as M Peter 
Henderson ” that. Sir ■ Peter 
received material through the 
information exchange. . 

Investigations show thar Sic 
Peter. Hayman was excluded as 
a witness in a child porno- 
graphy court case although 
statements were produced- from 
two ocher men who had re- 
ceived material, from him. 

The two statements, .were 
among those from 13" men sub- 
mitted to defence. lawyers be- 
fore the conumtta-f of Mr 
Thomas O’Carroll and others in 
1980. One of the men was 
allied at Wells Street Magis- 
trates’ Court and testified 
111 pages of material that 
flowed between him. and 

Peter -Henderson.”, Sir 
Peter's pseudonym. 

The court was also given a 
list of 11 men who had been 
dealt with in various .ways *by 
the police or who were await- 
ing. action. .The men came to 
police notice as a result of 
raids on 18 addresses. 

The list noted-that Sir Peter, 
as “ Peter Henderson ”, had 
'been cautioned.'Two other men 
were awaiting court action or 
derisions but the other eight 
were among the 13 who made 
witness statements. . 
'• Yesterday the Director of 
Public Prosecution's office- said 
that there had never been any 
intention to call Sir Peter. He 
had made a statement under 
caution to,.the police but had 
never made' a witness.statement. 

The DPP . spokesman said : 
The people we .decided to- call 

were all because ‘.they were 
advertisers.” Only six people 
were called and that was all 
counsel thought necessary- . -. 

But Mr William Nash, Mr 
O'Carroll’s solicitor, said yester- 
day that there, was not time 
to‘call, all the witnesses. There 
had only, keen a few davs for 
the committal and if It had been 
adjourned the next possible 
date was quite some time hence. 
. The statement listing the. 
number of people dealt with 
was produced- by Police Ser- 
geant Bryan Collins.. It said 

■ ■Continued ML page 2, col 1 

rleek Direct, JUST as ne was iu /,  . , —. — 

1976 when he persuaded Allan- JJjg*whose 
tic Richfield (ARCOl to buy ^f,

A..^
y

M
nu#hr, raHe. UP. “ 

the paper from Mr David 'WfeUJMr Rowland has decided, 
Astor. He is now chairman of £>|,f-f£je,lienr u,J,h Atlantic 
Observer International, which Kjchrierd, personally to acquire 
will 'share' control with Mr 
Rowland in the new scheme. 

Bath Lonrho and ARCO were 
opposed to a reference by Mr 
Biffen of their now abandoned 
deal to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. He is re- 
quired to do this' under the 
Fair Trading Act :oF 1973 In 
the case of a takeover. of a 
newspaper with a circulation of 
more ‘than 500,000, unless it is 
both' uneconomic and under 
immediate threat of closure. 

the Observer sells about a 
million copies a week. Although 
it has been losing money 
recently, the' paper is under- 
stood to have made a trading 
profit of about £50,000 last 
week. 

A director of tbe Observer 
company told me that Mr 
Robert ■ Anderson, chairman of 

a 50 per cent holding 
Observer International.” 

Observer International is the 
key to Mr Rowland’s change of 

■ tactics, lr is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of ARCO, is regis- 
tered_not in Britain but in the 
American state of Delaware, 
and.owns all the shares in the 
British-registered company The 

-Observer Ltd. .The chairman of 
Observer International is Mr 
Kenneth Harris, -who was 
elected two weeks ago. 

Thus no shares in- The 
Observer Ltd. the British oper- 
ating company, will change 
hands. Mr Rowland clearly be- 
lieves that his acquisition of 
half the shares in the American 
-holding company with his own 
ample personal funds, while 
ARCO retains the other half, 
will be seen as irrelevant to the 

ARCO and- of The Observer, workings of the Fair Trading 
Ltd.' had promised senior man- .Act and beyond Mr Biffen’s 
agement that he would keep writ. 
the paper going if there were Reaction at The Observer 
a reference to the commission's among journalists and manage- 
newspaper panel, which takes ment last night was bewilder- 
up to 13 weeks to produce a ment aod rage. “ Ir is 
report. outrageous”, said a senior fig- 

The Act defines a newspaper Ure, “ that we have been sold 
proprietor as any person or twice in four weeks under 
corporation with control of 2J different terms without' ref- 
per cent or more of the votes erence to executive directors or 
at a general - meeting of the the management of the corn- 
company owning tbe news- paov” • 
paper. Lonrho originally offered The original deal -between 
ARCO a 40 per cent smke m Lonrho ' and ARCO was a 
its wholly-owned Glasgow news- personal one between Mr 
paper publishing, subsidiary, .Rowland and Mr Anderson. 
George Quiram, in exchange 
for 100 per cenr of The Cost to Mr Rowland, page 2 

The over-fat 
nation 
from down 
under 
From Douglas Alton 
Melbourne, March 20 

It has become clear oyer the 
past 20 years ur so that Austra- 
lians are no longer anything 
like tbe sun-broozed, lean, life- 
guard type that has for so long 
been their image overseas. But 
it now emerges thee Australians 
are a sedentary' race, obesity is 
rife and heart failure is reaching 
alarming proportions. 

According ro an Adelaide 
nutritionist who has been study- 
ing the subject in considerable 
detail, Australia is fast becom- 
ing one of the most unhealthy 
and disease-prone nations. 

In a report. Dr Basil Hetzel 
said oitiv the Finns hud a 
higher incidence of bean 
disease, and the incidence 
of obesity, particularly among 
children, had reached frighten- 
ing proportions. Drinking and 
smoking habits had also reached 
alarming levels. 

Dr Hetzel has called on the 
South Australian Government 
ro introduce a more intensive 
programme of physical edu- 
cation in schools. He said 
it was crucial for Australians 
to drastically rearrange their 
dietary patterns- and become 
more active in leisure activities. 

He emphasized that he was 
not repeating the old message 
to stop smoking and drinking, 
but said “It is-so important for 
Australians . to finally realize 
that there are so many aspects 
of their lifestyle that are not 
good for them. 

‘ Australians are becoming 
very complacent about their 
health. They think they will be 
automatically healthy because 
of the favourable physical en- 
vironment in which we: live, 
and this is not true. 

1 The man in the street today 
is simply not active. He leads 
a sedentary lifestyle, going to 
and from work on wheels, and 
is inactive in his leisure. The 
number of hours spent in front 
of television is alarming—about 
30 hours a week on average.” 

Dr Hetzel said recent research 
showed that the rate of heart 
disease in Japan was, on 
average, one seventh of that in 
Australia. The Italian rate was 
half. 

This was _ because the 
Japanese and Italians consumed 
much greater quantities of 
cereals and vegetables, while 
the Australian diet was ion 
heavily based on dairy products 
and meat. 

“Australians today are eatiug 
too touch fairy and energy-rich 
foods, including a high level of 
refined carbohydrates. . They 
are not consuming enough 
fibre ”, Dr Hetzel said. 

“The number of overweight 
middle-aged men and women is 
-striking. Evidence also shows 
there is an extremely high num- 
ber of overiveigbt children too.* 

EEC fails 
to resolve 
fish dispute 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, March 20 - 

Attempts to avert an angry 
confrontation between Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and Heir 
Helmut Schmidt; the West 
German Chancellor, over fish- 
ing policy at next' week's EEC 
summit meeting in Maastricht, 
Holland collap^d here today. 

The trouble has arisen be- 
cause of a British veto on an 
EEC-Canada fisheries .■ agree- 
ment, which would allow West 
German deep sea trawlers into 
rich cod fishing ■ grounds off 
Labrador and Newfoundland. 

Most of the German boats 
have been laid up because of 
the delay. The fishing season 
in Canadian waters ends about 
mid-April, and as it takes five 
days to reach them from Ger- 
man ports, the' fisheries deal 
will be of no use unless it is 
quic.kly ratified. - 

The difficulty for-Britain is 
that the' deal with Ottawa 
would also cut tariffs on 
imports of some 24,000 tonnes 
of frozen fish from Canada, 
much of which, it is claimed 
in London, would land up on 
an already, .depressed British 
market. 

Senior EEC- officials today 
discussed measures for streng- 
thening the fish . market in 
the hope of persuading tbe 
British 'to 'lift their veto. 
Britain has reduced its de- 
mands, but they -are' still 
considered too1 steep by other 
member states. 

The European. Commission 
had proposed a 10 per cent 
increase in the minimum “ sup- 
port " prices for cod, haddock 
and Hake. Britain was prepared 
to reduce its earlier demand 
for a 25 per cent increase in 
ther sapport price- to 20 per 
cent for cod, 15 per -cent' for 
haddock- aod- 10 per- cent for 
hake. But other countries would 
not concede price rises- higher- 
tiiaii 12.per eenj or so. ^ 

Goman anger, page 4 

Panama aircraft stands 
by for Senora Peron 

Panama City, March 20.—An 
aircraft is standing by to being 
Senora Maria Estela Peron, the 
former Argentine President, to 
Panama, according tn the 
former Panamanian Ambassa- 
dor to Argentina. 

A federal judge in Buenos 
Aires today convicted Senora 
Peron on the two corruption 
charges pending against her. 
She was sentenced to eight 
years in jail, hue peronist 

sources said char an executive 
pardon by the military Govern- 
ment, obliging the former Presi- 
dent to leave Argentina, was 
imminent. 

Senora Peron was -found 
guilty of diverting about 
£450,000, intended for flood vic- 
tims, into her private bank 
account, and of signing a 
£250,000 cheque for' charity 
into the account while she was 
President.—Reuter-and AP. 
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Foot and month checks 
at 14 English farms 
By Hugh Clayton Fisheries and Food said that the 
Agricultural Correspondent , nJan’ -a builder,. had been 

lYaasport — ~:%2££&SS52SSS£ 
banned yesterday to and from as^.-precautionary- 

Thece#>a$? no evidence ot. the 
disease iri’England. 

The -owner of the Jersey Fann. 
where L the disease was found 

 .  on Wednesday must stay there 
It was attended by a man who for three weeks. “ The owner 

had teen to a Jersey farm- is literally imprisoned with ms 
where foot and mouth disease stock ”, Mr Charles Gruchy the 
has been confirmed. island’s chief veterinary wlicer. 

The Ministry of Agriculture, said at St Holier yenerday. 

14 farms in Hampshire and 
Dorset which had received 
animals from a livestock market 
on Wednesday in Ringwood, 
Hampshire. 

Doulton Wallguard 
guarantee to cure Rising 

Damp, Condensation, 
Wall Mould and 

Leaking Gutters! P 
A RAJNGE OF PRODUCTS TO CURE ALL SOURCES OF DA1W3! 

RKWG DAMP-attacks not 
only wal& but also furnishings, 
even the foundations of your 
house! Solve the problem 
almost overnight with our 
unique ceramic tube treatment. 
It draws out-existing damp and 
prevents future damp for at 
least 30 years! 

I GUARANTEED FOR30YEARS! 

LEAKING GUTTERS 
A major source of household 

damp and damage! The answer 
CONDENSAHONandhigh 
humidity can cause mould. 

is Doulton Wallguard continuous, perjshed plaster, ruined furn- 
aluminiuin.gutterihg! Strong! '5tl‘n9s Doulton WallguardTs 
elegant, majntenance-free, tailor-. Dehumidifier is the compact, 
made on-site for .your home. economical means of prevention! 
Doulton Wallguard Guttering 11 <Iuite simply removes all 
never leaks rusts or rots! ' excess moisture from the air! 

IXxteriWallguard Ltd 
FRE^fljgftSALFORD M6 8NJ. 
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Bank says Minjster urged t0 prevent circumvention of scrutiny by Rowland move on The Observer 
dispute Takeovers are making a farce of Act, Labour says 

blow to’ the credi- In the past year he has sp 
By. a Staff Reporter . ' . Trade, “ to make it.crystal dear fidential management bthty of legislation supposed about £lZm buyjag 13 mill tnSV DrillS The purchase1 by Mr Roland to Mr Howland that however tiotL ^it £5O0«) f to protect the public from in- Lonrho shares to bring A*AV4V fTinv) Rowland of a 50 pgr be manoeuvre^ he will not be profit of more man -w> creasine concentrauon of news- total stake in the group 

1 j 1 cen? sralre in thecompany wiuch able. to a void the public . pap^ oiJSership in fewer 39.3 million shares, which 
CrmtnnWTI described scrutiny which he seM« to find lie hands. ™sht’s dosin3 Sl( 
Ofll UIUU WU last night by Mr John Smith, SO unappealing . P!L5^ ir» nwnershio £3m stake: Mr Rowland Exchange: price or 9:>p is wo 

ICUL Iti Luc.vvuii/aujr  . v ■ i i .     
own Tile Observer was described scrutiny which he seems to find 
last night by Mr John Smith, so unappealing . 
n _   i ■    9_ nil ■nnitmt ■ Tnurnalicfc af 

By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Attacking both Labour and 
Conservative defectors to the 
proposed Social ■ Democratic 
Party with equal venom, Mr Roy 
Hattersley, Labour _ front- 

above all, its intention to recruit 

-By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

Barclays last night 

Opposition spokesman on trade, 
as a blatant attempt to avoid 

Call for inquiry: Journalists at 
The Observer decided last night 

the public scrutiny involved in & continue iheir battle to get 

The resolution adopted_ said paper owne 
the chapel remained convinced hands, 
that a change in ownership £3m stake: 
must, in the public interest, be will need to 
referred to the commission for from jjjs pe, 
consideration. 

members’ through credit card warning that escalation of the '‘“«Te7M®"'«n”T~n. to their newspaper referred to tne The Press Council weicomea Yf /philin Rob- Mr Daniel K. Ludwig, a \ 
payments; a decision that says pay dispute with denwl staff monopolies commission, and Mr Biff en’s refusal to allow die Atlantic Richfield (PhdiP Kob- mr uamei K»a 

more abdut them than cash could result in the shutdown of * 1“S condoned what they called Lonrho takeover of The Ob- Jnson writes) 
ever could’*. banck branches throughout manoeuvre* ym ^S- * attempts to ret round the law server without a report from Although he was unavailable the worlds richest man, ir 

M, nl S,»L*eiaml England and WaJes. _ . . *>!?* ■ *^2!*?* ■ ^^Saia fnnr^taLr Editor commission for comment last n.gh, Mr hotels deal t»o s^ars ago. 

a reference to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

commission for 

the Lonrho takeover bid for Refusal welcomed: 
their newspaper referred to the The Press Council welcomed 

a serious blow to the credi- 
bility of legislation supposed 
to protect the public from in- 
creasing concentration of news- 
paper ownership in fewer 
hands. 
£3m stake: Mr Rowland 
will need to fiud about £3m 
from bis personal fortune to 
buy 50 per cent of The 
Observer newspaper 

In the past year he has sp 
about £lZcn buying 13 mill 
Lonrho shares to bring 
total stake in the group 
39.3 million shares, which 
last night’s closing St< 
Exchange price of 95p is wo 
about £37.3m. 

In addition he retains to* 
control over a further five r 
lion shares that were given 

ever could branches throughout 

Mr David Steel, die Liberal in defence Act" because it is so easily dr-' on me i 
Party leader, told *e Welsh of% emSoVr“Kfina?» 10 cumvented' he said. The wntes) 
T.ih«*ra.l Partv annual ronffti-encft Ot me employers rinai IU  _• _c *m._ T:-,.- MemJ bencher and champion of Liberal Party annual conference employers nnai iu 

-mSSrei”1 socialism, said at Coiwyn Bay last night, that jer cent 
yesterdaythat at the moment S “iSB " Sses 
the Social Democrats enjoyed 
the advantage of having no 
policy at all. but when they 
tried to work one out “ the 
Social Democratic bubble will 
burst 

Speaking to Labour Party 
members in . King's Lynn, in. 

Social Dermcracs could offer 
only to influence events in the 
next House of Commons. 

spectre of the dispute in the 
nud-1970s which closed the 

Actbecause jt is so easily dr-' on .the issue (our Labour Editor the monopolies, comm^non 
cum vented” ' he said The wntes). (the Press Association wntes). 
takeovers of . The Times, The Members of the newspaper’s Mr Kenneth Morgan, the 
Sunday Tunes and The Obser- National Union of Journalists council’ sdirector, said that, 
ver were rendering the Act a chapel (office branch) voted, had the Government, approved 
farce. • with only one dissenter, to take a second important national 

Rowland, now believed to be Mr Rowland has the opt 
the second highest paid chief to buy the five million sba 
executive in the country on before August 31, 19SL at 
£244,938 a year, has under- price between 69p and the r 

"But together an alliance Irish banking system for seven 

reDamn* iae * whhnn&one diwemer to take aseFond important national written three cash-raising vailing middle price -0 d 

iSr Smith called on Mr John that action after hearing that newspaper takeover as a fait exercises for Lon^o without PraeAng J1* givcn noUce 

Siffen, Secretary of State- for The Observer, according to con- accompli, it would have been fee m the past four years. pu.chase them. 

can offer the British people an 
alternative choice . of govern- 
ment to the two scale options 
they have had for nearly 40 

the constituency of Mr Chris- 
icipher Brocklebank-Fowler, who VVJ"1®'i 
Jcft the Conservative Party to un'^.*ly v* 

,o be 'aimcbed s^affs^as on Thursday. they could rejuve 
"At the moment it cujoys jj,;s is governed: 

the great advantage oF having potential , ' 
no policy at all; it can be the aijjance vvas th< 
party of anybody s dream with mous. That was 
supporters who fantasize about cnmej ^ pres, 
the policy it will eventually WeJsh Liberal Ps 
adopt”, be said. “ But sooner or njght of Mr.l 
later it will have to^ say what for Wrexham,-the 
it really stands for.’’ jng member of th 

The Tory defection raised Sotial Democracy, 
fascinating possibilities, Mr “This is an hisJ 

months. - 
Mr John Quinton, a Barclays 

general manager, said tne j 
bank, which is the country’s 
biggest; would be ready to- 
retaliate if the dispute entered 
tbe second phase planned by 
the Banking Insurance and 

Quoting what hq called “an retaliate ir tne oispi 
unlikely ally”, Mr Steel said the second Phase j 
a Daily Mail editorial had com- r|]e Insu 
merited on the Liberal-Social ■ ^J®a*lce ^. 
Democratic line-up: “Divided The banks-two 
they will certainly fizzle. United "nfTes . at Gi9“c 

■ two computer 
Gloucester and 

they could rejuvenate ihe way Wythenshawe, Cheshire, -with 
that operated by Lloyds in 

The potential prize for an London, will be affected next 
alliance was therefore enor- week by two separate 24-hour 
mous. That was why he wel- strikes, which constitute the 
enmed the presence on the first phase of the union’s action. 
Welsh Liberal Party platform Mr Quinton said that the 
that night of Mr Tom tlUs, MP unions members who did not 
for Wrexham,-the Welsh found- fulfil their normal work roil- 
ing member of the Council for tines, for example by refusing 
Social Democracy. overtime written mto thmr 

“This is an historic occasion contracts of employment, would 
because it is tbe first time rhait yj e suspended. 
Liberal ond Social Democratic We do not wnnt to Jake 
MPs have appeared on the pub- provocative action, although we 

Hattersley said. Mr Brockle- because it is tbe first time that 
bank-Fowlcr, when asked to Liberal ond Social Democratic 
resign his seat and fight a 
by-election • under his new 
colours, had -replied: *‘I was 
elected on promises at the last 

lie platform 
Steel said.' 

Dr Owen, a-t 
Tcneral election. It is nor me dinner in Newark for die pro- » 
who is not keeping those pro- posed party last night, admitted Hexing by union.officials, 
raises, it is the'Government." the difficulties about getting an I But of suspensions during 

together ” Mr do believe that the one-day 
strikes are not sensible and 

a fund-raising many of our staff do not sup- 
irk for die pro- port what we see as . muscle- I 

,?r.’_D»vid_0-«N -MP to 

the difficulties about getting an 

Devonpart, asked ’much the “Creanng a new parry neces- 

2S °".?w”uebh£ ATOSSE 
abandoned’no' ujidertaking^we {—-■ “ ^ ■ 

t0 ** electorace m “ During such a period at 
iS'9 • . least, and maybe Longer, there 

So both men got high marks js inimeose benefit from pool- r  ■ mnf rtdnru - >  •  1 
for individual consistency. jng experiences and judg- 
“ Consistent they may _ be, bur jneru for a common cause." 
compatible they certainly are GLC .candidates: The Social 
not. Not, that is, unless they Democratic Alliance {an 
go' in for the * fudging and • organisation seperate from the 

reed policy. second phase of disruptive 
“ Creating a new parry neces- action, which could include 
rilv involves a period where more widespread unannounced- 
cannar be a truly democratic, walkouts or overtime bans, Mr 
ie-member, one-vote partyn, Quinton said: We would be 
. said. prepared to do that if we had 
"During such a period at to.” • , . ^ .. 
jsr, and maybe Longer, there Mr Quinton suggested that if 
immense benefit from poo)- business, was so severely dis- 

EJ skills, experiences and ]udg- rnpted in one bank that it 
»nt for a common cause." conJd not operate, then others 
GLC candidates: The Social might .well close. "H is a con- 
smocratic Alliance (an siderable possibility that all 

raudging’ that caused Dr Owen 
so much distress”. 

Mr Hattersley said that all 
the public knew about the 
Council for Social Democracy 
was its taTent for public rela- 
tions : “ hs banks of telephones, 
its news management, and, 

organization seperate from the banks in England and Wales 
Council for Social Democracy) could close’, he said. 

Law governing 
press takeovers 

Bv a Staff Reporter section, a transfer of a new^, 
‘The sections of the Fair or °f newspaper assets to^■ ^ 

Trading Act. 1973. relevant to 
newspapers are ■ per dav of publication amentia,. 

Part V, section 57, subsection 1 : ^ogctheP with that of thrS 
Newspaper proprietor includes paper concerned in the tmtfr 

(in addition to an actual propne- to SOO.TOO or more copies* 
tor of a newspaper) any person unlawful and void, unless H 
having a controlling In rerest m transfer is made with written oi 
a body corporate which is a news- sent -jveiI <COndirionaUv orl 
paper proprietor, and any body conditionally) by the Secretaiy 
corporate in winch a newspaper State * 
proprietor has a controlling in- Subsection 2 : Except as P, 
te^.est- _ . „ _ . - . vided by subsections 3 and 4 

Section 57, subsection 2 . In this tbis sectic»n ... the consent 
part ^ct * the Secretary of State under t newspaper or of “ey«paper proc&iing subsection shall not 
assets means any of the fonow- given In respect of a transfer on 
lug transactions, that is to say SrFt_r thp eV.„tarv of Sta» > ,» 
(a) any t^^tion Cwhether in- received a rep0?t^PD the Jan 
valving a transfer or not) by tir from the commission. 
tue of which a. person would be- Subsection 3 : Where the 5 
come, or would acquire the right 0l^ f State s satisfied tiat l 
to become, a newspaper proprietor newspaper concerned in th^tta' 
in relation to a newspaper ; (b) jer js not economic as a M| 
any transfer of J— ****** concern., and6? % separate g 
to the continuation or a aewinper paperi then fa) if be is also 
as a separate newspaper (includ- *at. If1 the newspapw u* 

is8 fcl continue as a separate newspap the name of the newspaper); (c) rtn t urcencv 
any miBfer of plant or premises “'c h,V ™“ em 
used in the pubbeanon of a news- trithout requiring a repo™ 

the commission under this sectio without a view to a change in f5) if he is ^dsfied that t 
the ownership or control of the newspaper is not intended IQ ct 

yesterday announced 
candidates for the Greater Lon- minee of London Clearing 
don Cnuocil election in May, Bankers, which has met' pri- 
bringing to eight the number, vately to review tbe dispute, 
of tnis group who will fighr said last nighr: “We are not 

A senior member of the Com- Mr Robert Anderson (left) with Mr Kenneth Harris, in Aspen, Colorado. 

leading left-wingers the [ going to aLlow one employer 
capital (Ian Bradley writes). I be picked off as in recent years. 

Election tests Dublin n lanoeuvrmgs i % 
0 The ascendancy of Mr Ken- 

r Our Political Correspondent I felt that I had a duty to vened a selection meeting at neth Harris as chairman of 
\U political parties in Nor- ensure that the people of which all wards would be rep- Observer International repre- 
ern Ireland will seek to use Fermanagh and South Tyrone resented. A candidate would seats perhaps the final stage of 
e by-election in Fermanagh should have an early oppor- he chosen by "democratic the transformation of a weLl- 
id South Tyrone as a test of tunity to elect a fit and capable process”. known journalist into a cog in 
union on the Government's person to represent them in Mr Peter Robinson, Mr the wheels of high finance, 
test mannuevrings in Dublin. Parliament, in view of tha Paisley’s deputy, .said that his ei^on beyond 

In the Commons, the motion ftSLZH SSFSSlL'rtl? JS roIe of seoior iournalist and 
r a writ was put by Mr James rh*» riat^ ^ Purveyor of interviews in both 

1 oaAer r.f rhe llffi. . He IDSISted that tie date had Without consulting other The Observer and an r«l-vi«nn 

| Mastery of social arts helped 
- courtier reach the throne 

newspaper or to Its ceasing publi- 
cation. 

Section 57, subsection 4 : For 
tbe purposes of this section, a 
person has a controlling interest 
JD a body corporate if (but only 
if) he can directly or indirectly 
determine the manner in which 
one quarter of the votes which 
could be cast at a general meeting 
of the body corporate are to b« 
cast on matters, and in circum- 
stances, not of such a description 

tinue as a separate newspaper, 
shall give his consent to the trai 
fer, and shall give it unconditu 
ally, without requiring such 
report. 

Section 62. subsection 1: A 
person who is knowingly concern 
in. or privy to. a purported tiai 
fer of a newspaper or of nei 
paper assets which is unlawful 
virtue of section 58 of this ! 
shall be guilty of an offence. 

Subsection 3 ; A person gui 
as to bring into play any special cf an offence under this seed 
voting rights or restrictions on shall be liable, nn comiction 
voting rights. ^ . Indictment, to imprisonment I 

Section 58, subsection 1: Subject a term not exceeding two yet 

Bv Our Political Correspondent I felt that I had a duty to vened a selection meeting at 
Ml political parties in Nor- ensure that the people of which all wards would he rep- 

thern Ireland will seek to use Fermanagh and South Tyrone resented. A candidate would 
the by-election in Fermanagh should have an early oppor- he chosen by "democratic 
and South Tyrone as a test of tumty to elect a fit and capable process”, 
opinion on the Government's Person to represent them in Mr Peter Robinson, Mr 
latest manouevrings in Dublin. Parliament, in view of the Paisley’s deputy, said that his 

In rhe Commons, "the motion ri'5“S.,tab affl,Ct HfHL™ *£ 

Robinson, 

for a writ was put by Mr James 
Molyneaux,' leader of the Offi- 
cial Ulster Unionists. 

He insisted that the date had 
beeo chosen not for party ad- Unionist parties. 

Tr ic p-rnerred that nnlline “"t .‘w. “’“J“ miu-uuioaiaus are also oivi- broached the idea to the 
will tJke JESS on April 9 The £ollda7 Per,“d. which. would ded, with five possible candi- Atlantic Richfield Oil Com- 
writ^fS P h bv-eleSn’ It hXLXT.elC^*^ daCes..a,r«dy ironed. They pmy (ARCO) that it should take 

purveyor ot interviews in both 
The Observer and on television 
started in 1976 when he 

Anti-Unionists are also divi- broached the idi 
ed, with five possible candi- Atlantic Richfield 

was not well received bv many 
at the newspaper, and when last 
month Mr Aoderson proposed 
that the new vice-chairman of 
The Observer should be Mr 
Harris, ic was rejected unani- 
mously by the rest of the board, 
who regarded him as quite un- 
suitable for the post and lacking 
in any administrative exper- 
ience. 

It is understood that the 
board’s rejection of Mr Harris 

his way from grammar school 
to Wadham College, Oxford. His 
skill as a debater led to a tour 
of America in a debating team 
with -Mr Wedgwood Benn and 
Mr Edward (now Lord) Boyle; 
a book about tbe tour. Travel- 
ling Tongues, helped to gain 
him a position on The Observer. 

After a spell in Washington 
he returned to Britain where he 
developed his talent for inter- 

to the following provisions of this or to a fine or to both. 

Fair trading body to look 
into claims against papers 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Sheffield Newspapers, pub- 
lishers of the Morning Tele- 

Another allegation is «fc 
local estate agents were to 
by Sheffield Newspapers tb 
“■certain advertisements’’ 

graph and The Star and part houses for sale would not 1 

writ for the by-election was 
issued yesterday, to fill the 

“Bitter rivalry”: There may be' are Mr Noel Maguire, brother 
eight contenders for the seat „f the dead MP, Mrs Berna- 

-6 when he was a factor in the ARCO decis- }’iews’ B,essed with an ««l- 0f the United Newspapers group accepted if they also appean 
dea to the ^ \o sell Se neWspaper to ?“£ memory, he conducted long is to be investigated by the in Homes. . 

id Oil Com- Lonrho sp P r w interviews with the famous and office of Fair Trading for Pos- M.r Borne’s preliminary 1 

Place in the Commons left.by ^ it is lii^TrtiaV d.«* « dette M3££T\£ Devi™' 

Si6 Tn H P n 1 MI dentF c n mmit ted * b? ma.rfce,d by ^ilter
n
i°ter- Mr Austin Currie, and Mr 

?hp fmlSSKin «F freffid * Unionist rivalry .{Our Belfast . Frank McManus, who formerly the unification of Ireland. Correspondent writes). represented the constancy. 
In the normal way, a writ is Mr Molyoeaux’s move almost There is aiso likefy to be a 

issued on the motioo of the certainly means thar there will Provisional Sinn Fein candidate, 
party that held the seat. Since • be no agreed candidate repre- Man dies in chase: A young 
Mr Maguire was an Independent, seating all the Unionist parties man died in Belfast yesterday 
consultation took place between ancj that the Rev Ian Paisley’s afternoon when an Ulster 
the party whips, bur eventually Democratic Unionist Party will Defence Regiment patrol 

over the ailing Sunday hews- However, Mr Harris has had 
paper. his revenge and has emerged 

ARCO bought'che newspaper « ch>in"“ °f tfae P*"nt com- 
and Mr Harris’s star began 
rising. He was a personal sue- . ™s success probably stems 

Mr Maguire was an Independent, seating all the Unionist parties 
consultation took place between an(j t|,at the Rev Ian Paisley’s 
the party whips, bur eventually Democratic Unionist Party will Defence 
Mr Molyneaux acted on his own be putting forward a nominee, opened fir 
initiative. Mr Molyneaux said in a state- half-mile ( 

He said : “As leader of the merit . that the . constituency centre to 
main political party in Ulster, Unionist association had con- district- 

be putting forward a nominee, opened fire on a car after a 
Mr Molyneaux said in a state- half-mile chase from the city 

cess with Mr Roberr Anderson, 
who i$ now chairman of tbe 
oil company; he eased Mr 
Anderson's social' path in Bri- 
tain and became, in effect, the 
ARCO representative in The 
Observer management. 

Such progress, putting him 
above his nominal superiors, 

initially from his mastery of 
the social arts. As a former 
colleague put it: “He is by 
nature a courtier, in that he 
looks after the interests of 
wealthy men such as Ander- 
son.” 

Born in 1939, he came from a 
Welsh mining family and won 

never took a note or used a 
tape recorder. It was, he once 
said self-deprecatingly, like 
being “a village idiot with total 
recall 

His wide range of social con- 

sible anticompetition practices, vestigation, which is-being mat 
One claim to be examined by r

u
n
nde

rt
r 

Mr Gordon Borrie, DirectoV S .HP ‘ .nrf MS- 
General of Fair Trading, is that 
newsagents were told they SjJS* h/ find an- 
would be denied supplies of the IririiS" hJ 

oming Telegraph and The Pr3C 

nf1 JS°a ^Dm Watson’ raBTiagit ipies of Homes, a free publi- direa:or of Sheffield New 

.... . papers, said yesterday: “ 
Homes, specializing in pro- number of difficult problem 

tacts also .represented a great Morning Telegraph and The 
strength, “He knows everyone 
from Buckingham Palace to the 
Turf Club”, a colleague said. 

Whatever the views of bis 
former colleagues in journalism. 

Star if they also distributed 
copies of Homes, a free publi- 
cation. 

former colleagues m journalism, perty advertizing, is a com- nor iu*r involving newspapei 
he may now face much tougher pamon publication of the Shcf- in Sheffield, are at issue her 
challenges in the world of field Chronicle, a free disrribu- An investigation might lead 1 
finance. Don weekly newspaper. an answer for them." 

\ Is 

Police saw 18 people 
in PIE inquiry 
Continued from page T 

that "as a result of the seizure 
of property from the homes of 
the information exchange 
executives’ committee various 
members of the organization 
were seen by the police. Of 
approximately 250 names and 
addresses of members a sample 
of 18 was seen by police. AH, 
with one exception, were found 
in jiosscssion of obscene' or 
indecent material relating to 
children. That material in- 
cluded magazines, films, photo- 
graphs, drawings and writings. 

Yesterday neither the DPP’s 
office nor Scotland Yard could 
explain the omission of the 
twelfth name, but it is possible 
thar the name of a man facing 
prosecution with one of the 11 
was left out by mistake. 

The list also does not include 
another four people who were 
dealt -with in various 'ways. In 
his statement to the Commons 
Sir Michael Havers, the Attor- 
ney General, said that Sir Peter 
and nine others were dealt with. 
Six of them, including Sir 
Peter, are on the list but two 
men and two women are not. 

There were two police files 
Cnncering the information ex- 
change. One was about the 
original investigation involving 
Sir Peter and the second con- 
cerned the executive committee 
and Mr O’Carroll. The original 
investigation began after a 
package had been found in a 
London bus. 

The police list seems to 
straddle both inquiries, but sug- 
sests that Sir Peter was seen 
after the raid on the exebange 
leadership. Scotland Yard was 
unable to say yesterday whether 
Sir Peter had been seen. twee, 
by the police. 

The police list also reveals 
that Sir Peter's membership 
number which the exchange 
was 330 and a check of various 
contact sheets shows that mem- 
bers in the 300 range did not 
start appearing until the 
irtiddTe of 1977. 

Sir Peter who retired from 
the diplomatic service in 1974, 
kept a flat at Linden Gardens, 
Nntring .Hill, London; where 
material for “ Peter Hender- 
son** was received. 

“ Peter Henderson ** con- 
tinued on the electoral roll at 
that address for several years, 
but was not there when the 
register was checked ,ic the 
autumn of 1978. The police 
raids were' carried out in the 
middle of 1978. 

In all 20 people were dealt 
with in some fashion as a re- 
sult. of the investigations into 
the . exchange. Ten people,' 

■ including- Sir Peter, were 
revealed ■ first.- Four were 
involved in the trial, which 
finished last week, and 
another six were also' involved 
in some-form''of action. 

There were ■ also another 
two men who would have' faced 
prosecotion, but one died and 
the other'has left Britain. 
Commons motion: A motion was 
tabled in the House of Com- 
mons yesterday by Mr Keith 
'Wickeadeu, Conservative MP 
for Dorking, referring to the 
action taken earlier in the week 
by Mr Geoffrev Dickens, Con- 
servatve MP' for Huddersfield. 
West, in naming Sir Peier (Our 
Polincal Staff writes). 

His motion statesThat 
this House notes with concern 
the naming of an individual in 
questions to the Attorney 
General and tbe Leader of the 
House tabled by Mr Dickens 
and calls upon him to inform 
the House as to whether these 
questions were tabled as a 
result of information received 
from an official source or as 
a resuh of information received 
or obtained from a member of 

.the.'press. Other MPs having 
■prijn&usly refused to act on 
suca information.” 

.'.Mr Wickendcn said; “I' 
that the questions 

did not arise out of anv official 
?rrPol^fcfijjtnfoemation, but from 
information'myen by a member 
of the presa?? 
Canada.- reaction: The cabinet 
minister primarily responsible 
for internal security in Canada 
has rejected a suggestion that 
the .federal police should in- 
vestigate the activities of Sir 
PcteF, tile former High Com- 
missioner for Canada (Our 
Ottawa correspondent writes).- 
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High prices 
for old 
cameras 
By Frances Gibb 

Cameras, viewers, and opti- 
cal amusements fetched high 
prices at Sotheby’s Belgravia 
yesterday. A pocket camera 
obscura made in England in 
tbe early nineteenth century, 
expected to sell for £600 to 
£800, fetched £1,400. 

The price, one of the highest 
in tbe sale, was paid by 
Vintage Cameras, a London 
dealer. The camera is 7 inches 
long, encased in mahogany 
with a 45-degrees mirror at the 
back, focusing to 1\ by 2) 
inches- 

■ The top price in the sale, 
which totalled £25,051 for 192 
Jots (5 per cent unsold), was 
£3,800 (estimate £2,000 to 
£3,000) paid for a fine Ortewiil 
sterescopic wetplare camera 
outfit, made in 1858. It was 
bought by Mayfair Micro- 
scopes of London. 

At Christie’s South Kensing- 
ton, a set of 25 Wills " Minia- 
tures cigarette cards, oval 
medallions enamelled in colour 
on metal in mint condition, 
sold for £480 (estimate £250 to 
£350), and at Phillips, a Queen 
Anne reproduction silver cof- 
fee and tea service, 118.5 oz, 
fetched £1,500 (estimate £1,100 
to £1,300). 

TUC leader supports 
Civil Service strike 
By Paul RoutJedge 
Labour Editor 

The TUC yesterday sig- 
nalled its support for Jtfie civil 
servants’ dispute and called on 
the Government to "open the 
door to a fair settlement 
The move came as backing 
from other sections of the 
labour movement was being 
arranged. 

Mr Lert Murray, TUC 
general secretary, made his 
public demand for Cabinet 
action after a private, top-level 
briefing from rhe Council of 
Civil Service Unions on the 
growing impact of the two- 
week dispute. 

Gatwick airport was chosen 
last night as the latest target 
for industrial action. Customs 
officers operating a go-slow 
aim to cause “ massive disrup- 
tion " of airline passengers 
and cargo traffic this weekend. 
By strictly ‘enforcing customs 
laws and regulations, incoming 
and departing passengers will 
be subject to long delays, 
exacerbated by immigration 
staff action. _ 

Civil Service union leaders 
are to hold talks with National 
Health Service unions next 
Wednesday, and with rhe TUC 
public services committee six 
days later, to enlist support 
elsewhere from the public sec- 
tor in tbeir conflict with minis- 

ters over a 15 per cent pay 
claim. 

Mr Murray told the TUC 
Women's Conference in South- 
port: “The Government ought 
now to show commonsense and 
urgency in responding to the 
case of the civil servants and 
their unions. It was the Govern- 
ment which triggered off the 
industrial action. Now it is up 
to the Government to open the 
door to a fair settlement'', 

"The high-handedness and 
rigidity of this Government 
have never been more clearly 
demonstrated than in its extra- 
ordinary behaviour on Civil 
Service pay.” 

Local leaders oE the 540 civil 
servants on strike at the Inland 
Revenue accounts office in 
Cumbernauld, near Glasgow, 
threatened unspecified action 
against a few “ scabs and black- 
legs ” who had continued to 
work normally. Giro manage- 
ment and unions have also 
agreed to halt attempts to get 
round their industrial action by 
use of the National Giro Bank. 
Hospital pay: A pay offer to 
250,000 hospital ancillary work- 
ers worth 7j per cent over 15 
months was expected to be put 
to -union members by their 
negotiators after talk* had 
ended yesterday, (our Labour 
Staff writes). 

Whitehall conimunicatioiis under attack 
By Peter Hennessy 

The Ministry of Defence's 
Whitehall communications cen- 
tre, linking London with 
commands in the United. King- 
dom and overseas, became the 
target yesterdav of a 24-hour 
strike by the Council of Civil 
Service- Unions in support of 
its pay claim. 

The unions said dikt a Walk- 
out !by communications officers 
succeeded in closing the ".faci- 
lity. . But the ministry asserted 
that,"normal services are being 
maintained without drafting 
in cxLra staff”. 

The unions' action coincided 
With the. last full dav of 
Win tea: 1981, i biennial‘Nat o 

exercise designed to simulate 
a transition to war with the 
Warsaw Pact countries. The 
ministry said the progress of 
the operation was not affected 
by the'walkout at the com- 
munications centre which, iL 
added, affected a quarter of 
the centre's staff. 

Three unions were involved 
in the strike, which began at 
midnight on Thursday affect- 
ing three shifts and was -due 
to end at midnighr last night: 
The Society of Civil and Public 
Servants, the Civil and Public 
Services Association, and the 
Civil Service Union. 

The unions said chat only a 
handful of communications 
staff had gone in and, as the 

facility was completely compu- 
terized, their work could not 
he taken over at &hurt notice 
bv members of the armed 
forces. 

The United Kindom-based 
stations nf the Government's 
Composite Signals Organiza. 
tion couid be affected by a 
“ rolling, programme” of jn- 
dusrria! action from die end of 
next week. Civil Service unions 
will be consulting their mem- 
bers early next week before 
implementing their latest plans 
to disrupt ihc interception 
itnd processing 0f signs!.-; 
traffic from potentially hostile 
powers, a vital raw ingredient 
tor the , Whitehall intelligence i 
community. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAV Pressure is shown in millibar* FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

Uyraboli urn an odmnring trckjaJ 
v- ^ TTJszzsry 1/ 1/y^ .: 'tw A * 

NOON TODAY 

• / v-.r i? mm- 
■vT, rjtL i 

. . ; WC 

'«  X 

Today Tomorrow □ Sun rises : • • Siui sets : 
6.02 am 6.15 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
6.45 am 7.09 pm 

Last quarter : March 28 
Lighting up : 6.45 pm to 5.29 am. 
High water : London -Bridge, 2.23 
am, 7.1m : 2.44 pm', 7.3m. Avon- 
muuth, 7.53 am, 13.2m"; 8.14-pm, 
12.2m. Dover, 11.37 am, 6-4m ; 
11.54 pm, 6.6m. Hull, 6.13 am, 
7.2m ; 7.00 pm, 7.5m. Liverpool, 
11.51 am, 9.2m. 
lft=0.304Sm. lm=3.2808ft. 

Pressure will be low over the 
British Isles with troughs of low 
pressure crossing many N and W 
areas. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, SE, E England. Easr 
Anglia, Midlands (E) : Mainly dry 
and bright; cloudy later with 
evening rain; wind SW, fresh, 
strengthening; max temp 12*'to 
14*C (54* to 57*F). 

Centra! N, Central S, NE Eng- 
land, Midlands iWi.: Becoming 
cloudier, with rain spreading E ; 
Wind S to SW, fresh to strong, 
perhaps local gale; max temp 
12 C (54-FI. 

Channel Islands, SW, NW Eng- 
land, Wales, isle of Man : Gene- 
rally dull, with rain becoming 

nSun rises : Sun sets : 
.5:59 am 6.17 pm 
Moon sets: Moon rises : 

 7.05 am 3.14 pm 
Last quarterr March 23 
Lighting up : 6.47 pm to 5.27 am. 
High water: London Bridge. 2.-57 
am, 7.1m ; 3.17 pm, 7.2m. Avon- 
mouth, 8.26 am. 13.2m : 8.45 pm, 
13.2m. Dover, 12.10 pm. 6.4m. 
Hull, 7.26 am. 7-3m ; 7_33 pm. 
7.6m. Liverpool, 12.11 am, 9.0m ; 
12.23 pm, 9.1m. 
1ft=0.3048m. lm = 3.28D8ft. 

widespread, dvinj out In VV later ; 
hiir.and coast fog : ivind S to SW, 
strong to gale; max temp n c 
(32"F). 

Lake District. Borders, Edin- 
burgh and Dundee. Aberdeen. SW 
Scotland. Glasgow. Central High- 
lands, Argyll : Bccomlnc cloudy 
with periods nf rain ; Hill fog de- 
veloping ; wind S mode rare, 
freshening ; max temn 9*C MS'Fi. 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland! 
Orkney. Shetland : Occasional 
ahavi-crs. bright intervals : wind E 
or NE. moderate ; max temp 5*C 
(4I’FJ. 

»YW Scotland: Rather cloudy, 
occasional ihuwcrs. more general 
rain in S likely later : wind mainly 

Jisht ; max temp 6 C 
(43°F i. 

N Ireland : Generally dull with 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c. cloud: f, 
r, rain; s, sun ; sh, showers; so, s'nower, th. thunder. 

c r 
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Sun sets : 
6.17 pra 

*■—wn» >v-. • tx-—ji»jr i-i-ii.aec- • ■ o ■ ivcrca-4: r ln-J' d drtrtl- . 
1'—bail; .ii—nnii. r—ram. i—sn«w; 

irund'-rJnm - .MUX. ys—- 
n'-a.r.ii rain, with. enow. -Wind a?erd 

jn injift. 

periods or rain, dying out later; 
hill fug ; wind mainly S, fresh; 
max- temp 10' to ll'C (50* to 
a2*Fj. 

OuUi.ok fnr tomorrow and Mon- 
day : Outbreaks of rain, nirnins 
showery with bright interval?: 
near normal temperatures, colder 
later; windy at times. 

Sea passage : S North Sea,. 
Strait of Dover, English Chan- ;h 
ncl IE) ; Wind S or SW. strong or ■ ■ 
Sale : sea rough or very rough. 

St Ciftirge’s Channel, Irish Sea : ' 
Wind S, strong nr gale: sea .; 
rough i»r very- rough. 

j ? * 
^ J i v 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: max f am lo 5 
pm. 15°C (SD'F) : min 6 pm to o 
am, S‘C (4b®F). Humiditj-. 6 pm- 
68 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 6 pm. 
nil. Sun, 24hr to b pm, 6.41ir- Bar* 
mean sea level, & pm, L002-3 
mllliban, rising. 
l.noo mUJlbars^29.53iB. _ 

Overseas selling prices 
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Jubilation in court as 'two more 
defendants are acquitted and 
judge dismisses jury in riot trial 
crSoILUCy °d°eS otherfi!fCllingr Vifrnicis 00 tI,e The present situation is that 

The acquittal of two more havt w,th re^ec four
I. defendants, who are now 

•- •men charged with riotols ?0JrJ’° 1e approI*jate « MI. .dll to dtarj. of 
nsserablv in rhe wake of the 0UrSL • 1,e sa,d- riotous assembly and, in the 

--'t - • disturbances last vear in Sr T',e foreman of the jury case of Doretta Maye,- a charge 
‘ Paul's, Bristol, and the judge's Tep.lied lbac Ae-V were dead- of „thr“ten!“S behaviour as 

■ • * decision to discharge the iurv locked on three of the four but well. The Director of Public 
. ■ j-werc erected yesterdav ft foe case of Doretta Maye, Prosecutions‘win have to decide 

The present situation is that 

erected 
*>*« tne jury, 
yesterday |iv 

- cheers,''‘clapping and clenched ■£!?“» ft*13"ty ^°“ian f*“nB "SSfwaJ 
. fi>'£ salutes ar Bristol Crown 

• •• Court. 
■V Tac mainly black spectators 

charges, they might be able to 
reach a decision. 

Mr Narayan, who also repre- 
sents the West Indian Standing 
Conference, said it bad been an 

Campaign to Welsh schools face 
fe?.uce . increasing strain 
JlrUlVui& vdbil By Diana Geddes were increasingly being bought 
g»  j Education Correspondent by the pupils. 

rr$llin A Startlinglv gloomy picture Books were becoming worn, uuu of deteriorating standards of and were not being replaced. 
educational provision in Welsh That meant that schools were 
schools and colleges is given by having difficulty replacing out- 
the school inspectors (HMIsJ moded courses and many were 
in a report published yesierday using photo-copies. 

By Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

The adult unemployed will no 
longer be required to register 
at Jobcentres if the Govern- 
nienr accepts a recommendation 
published yesterday after a 

by the Government. Cuts in in-service training 
The report, which Is based were _ widespread and those 

on inspectors’ observations last affecting senior staff were 
vStiSEriZESSrTSSri *ear- befo« the latest round of causing concern. There was 
scrutinyQof benef« payment *>i& spending cuts, and on re- little observable effect on the 
carried out in cotZriJgmSS “ made.by Welsh education curncidumy^but Je«were 
Sir Derek Ravner Mrs authorities in January this year, signs of arrested curriculum 

/T,i . I , . , , . . wanmuu ii MU ut 
'■« ■ , spectators me judge decided, in view of ill founded prosecution. “I 

street, corks ™at<> tfaat jusuce required him would like a public inquiry into 
. -popped, champagne was thrown **? . discharge the jury from how thousands of pounds could 
--at a television camera. and dc- Siving any further verdicts. He be spent on a mal in which 
-.-.fcndniits. lawyers, and some *®ld he wanted to make one the evidence has been so 

carried out in consultation with tur"s mane,oy weisn eoucanon 
Sir Derek Rayner Mrs authorities in January this year, 
Margaret Thatcher’s adviser on 15 s,milar 10 ft* inspectors’ re- 
Civil Service efficiency. A cam- p°n °.° spomhng, by English 
 * •_ . 1.. «  . _ Prtnmnnn miwinnhM nimlithan 

members of ihe jury retired observation, that the trial had shaky”, he said, 
into the public house opposite not been concerned with invest!- Initially 16 
to celebrate. s»nno ndtir, — »—s«  , 

people 
celebrate. gating police practice on April charged with riotous assembly. 

The verdicts came just be- *j. last ypar> the date of the Four of the cases were di’s- 
magistrates’ 

, k.unc UC I • , - » — — ““ 1UU1 at UJC UUCP HCIC UIV 
fore lunch yesterday after the “'sturbances. missed . in the magistrates’ 
jury had spent J6 hours over “It is perfectly plain that court. three were dismissed on 

and a half days deciding individual police officers acted Mr Justice Stocker’s direction. 
the fate oE rhe remaining six with great courage and gallantry 3,111 three were acquitted by 
defendants. in these very difficult circum- lhe Jury °.n Thursday. Jocieoaants. in these very difficult circum- ine Junr on TWjrsday. 

The trial lasted seven weeks, stances ”, he said. He also Those soil facing charges are 
and there were six weeks’ pro- thanked the jury for taking so Doretra Maye, aged 25. of 

. ceedings in the magistrates much trouble. The fact that Princess Street, Bednunster. 
court. Altogether it is esti- they could not reach verdicts in £frton Sharpe,- aged 17, of 
mured to have cost f400.000. four cases showed how carefully Walton Street, Paul Bums, aged TU  <- t n.. 1 J    ; .1 . . ■ **• 1 D AnrlrOT>T KAinVtti* 

‘ : 5>eeu,-ngs in the magistrates muen trouble. The fact 
.. court. Altogether it "is esti- they could not reach verdii 

mated to have cost £400.000. four cases showed how care 
’fhe two men found not they had considered them. 

' £ui*r’'" y^terday were Mr David Mr Justice Stocker, rej' 
.- Royal, aged 37, Df Arjeyle Road, a request from Mr ; 

18, and Andrew Minter, aged 
.5: guilty yesterday were Mr David Mr Justice Stocker, rejected £7’ ^ 

Royal, aged 37, Df Areyle Road, a request from Mr Rudy ®F,st°L ^ /*f*y 

Bristol, aud Mr FrankJin Rapier, Narayan, Mr Rapier's lawyer^ man to ^>eeQ 

■;aged 36, of Carev Court, also that he should refer to the c%®e“’ ^ ,, ^ 
-Bi7stol- wbom the prosecution Director of Public Prosecutions th^re* -Sas^riot1 i?U St' Pa?!’! 

r . rileged was one of the ring- any suggesnon of police perjury fas?vew wfiefa caJ^d damSge 
-Readers ot the so-called not. m the case. ca“?ed “^Se, 

heMw^U|?CS S°Cfcer ^.en Yesterday’s events were seen certed show of strength against 
becau°^ d ,a,Kfd JUS *’ aJl'lct ^ry b->’ 1,1086 w*10 bad the police. The disturbances 

■ - 'n . ™ « \ b! ‘J.uestl0ned \be bringing of originated with a police search 
- . ,n “ case suc* f r,otous assembly charges, which for Irugs and alrohol at the 

you. a.re completely are considered very serious and Black-and-White Cafe, in Gros- 
y dead'ocked and have no hope are used rarely. venor Road, St Paul’s. 

Boat family is reunited In brief 
after three years 85 buses found 

defective By John Wit hero iv jayed before yesterday’s meet- 
Under the harsh glare of mg. “ We hardly slept at all Commuters were left waiting 

television lights and a barrage lest night ”, Nguyen Auh Tuan, in Sheffield yesterday after an 
of flashguns, seven Vietnamese aged 15, said. “ We were not MoT inspector made a spot 
'"boar children” were brought sure they would actually come.” check and found that dozens of 
into abrupt contacc with their He said that after the senara- buses were not fit to be on the into abrupt contact with their He said that after the separa- 
parents yesterday after three tion the children were taken to roads. 
years of enforced separation. Malaysia, where friends looked The South Yorkshire Passen- 

The children, aged between after them for several months. B&r Transport Executive took 
five and 16, appeared stunned Hi September, 1978, they 85 of 874- buses our of service 
is their parents and elder sis- came into the Ockenden Ven- and mechanics carried out 
;er were ushered in to meet ture’s care in England at the repairs. Services are expected 

• them in the press room at request of the UN High Com- to be back to normal on Mon- 
Heathrow airport after a 20- missioner for Refugees. day. 
hour flight from Ho Chi Minh Although they now go to -- . 
City. The family was divided school here and have learnt Man UlUHTSOIlCd lOF 
in 1978 when the boat in which English, he said they miss j j ce - 
it was fleeing Vietnam set sail Vietnam and would like to iCtELllg uOg SUUer 

• .lurriedly with the children, return to see their friends and A man was jailed for 28 days 
• leaving their parents stranded relations “ when the war is bv Liverpool magistrates yester- 
an the shore. OV

£JL”*- ., . . . day because he left his golden- 
They bad been warned about The family will be taken into labrador dog for three hours 

paign is tq be launched to catch 

a. In Wales, as in England, they and’ library assistants were 
J.m6°t snys. found an educational system placing extra burdens on tta- 

^ade - a under serious and increasing, chers and affecting the quality 
shimTd regl?Jlatl0£ Strain because of spending cuts of their work. 
Sip Rth^ rvR -^’ although ^nd> in schools, diffimilties Teacher morale remained 
nf thp caused by the falling number of reasonably good, but was show- *laf power Services Com- popils. J ing sign of strain. It would 

^b.at The reduction in some sec- be difficult for teachers to 
any^1“^ llke ondary school staffs had placed respond to new demands. 

“ 35 foe scrutmeers ^ rjslc subjects such as music. The deterioration in the main- 

authorities in January this year, signs of arrested curriculum 
is similar to the inspectors’ re- development in many schools, 
port on spending by English Cuts in advisers, school cleri- 
ed□ cation authorities, published cal support, classroom assist- 
last month. ants, and laboratory, technical. 

savings would be anything like 
as great as the scrutineers 
suppose. 

The Government has also classics, or a second modern tenance school buildings 
language, the report said. Big “ may encourage an acceptance 

ZttJSTyr**™ ^ reductions in ofToWT^d^. 

adverse remedial authorities and schools were 

tT ■ I m 1    - . I. CUULUUIia JU ruiiiu LCBUU- in juvTcr dLaugai\u> . 

S aoaJncr ers "were havinB a particularly However, in general local 
a?°in adverse effect on remedial authorities and schools were prorision in primary schools, coping reasonable well. Overall, years time people claiming un- Cuts in educational visits out- the fabric of education in 

aiinw»rflE ?^di jU?p e' side school had fallen heavily schools was intact and the eco- memary allowance should have on rem0ie, rural schools which nomies were not yet preventing 
to deal with only one ofnee, were facing “a distinct threat schools from providing appro- 
mstead or two or three as at Qf cultural and educatianail iso- 'priate education- 

provision in primary schools, coping reasonable well. Overall, 
Cuts in educational visits out- tbe fabric of education in 

mentary allowance should have 
to deal with only one office, 
instead of two or rhree as at 
present. pr6?®nt lation Trips forming an Bur, tbe report emphasizes. 

The report outlines the fol- essential part of courses such “ the continuation of present 
lowing measures to reduce as geography and careers, had expenditure policies must have 
fraud : a national computer file been reduced in many schools, substantial adverse effects in 
of every adult’s work record ; Cuts in spending on books, some schools .. - the preoccupa- 
more investigators _ and special equipment, and other materials tion of the system with short- 
drives in every region; random were taking their roll. Text- term survival augurs ill for the 
checks on claims ; and tougher books that were recommended future, especially if further cuts 
measures against employers rather than required reading are imposed ”. 
who collude with fraudulent      
claims. 

recommendations estimating Half Oxford places won by 
that their full implementation ^ v 

Sfcfl&SrS state school applicants 
recommendations are mainly By Our Education majority (more than 90 per 
aimed at streamlining the bene- Correspondent cent) of successful candidates 
fit system. m fa.ee applicants from *9 Oxford still take the univer- 

The 'Government is to discuss maintained schools for entry to sidy’s entrance examination, 
the recommendations with the Oxford next October have been Overall, two in five applicants 
civil service unions, the Man- offered places. Maintained were awarded places, hut the 
power Services Commission, the school pupils form half the success rate varies widely from 

Half Oxford places won by 
state school applicants 
Correspondent 

One in three applicants from 

majority (more than 90 per 
cent) of successful candidates 
to Oxford still take the univer- 

maintained schools for entry to sit3^s entrance examination. 
Oxford next October have been Overall, two in five applicants 
offered places. Maintained were awarded places, but tbe 

years of enforced separation. Malaysia, where friends looked 
The children, aged between afier them for several months, 

five and 16, appeared stunned In September, 1978, they 
is their parents and elder sis- came into the Ockenden Ven- 

an the shore. 
They bad been warned about 

A man was jailed for 28 days 
by Liverpool magistrates yester- 

mirtee, and other interested 
groups and individuals over 
the next two months, and phase 
in agreed procedural changes 
“ as rapidly as possible ”. 

The Society of Civil and 
Public Sercants said last night 
that the timetable was unreal- 
istic since tbe Government it- 
self bad taken four months to 
consider the report. 

  The scrutineers concluded 
. Photographs by John Manning that compulsory registration at 

^ , . Jobcentres does not test will- 
The £50 note arousing hostility in London. Top, a taxi driver ingness to work. Its removal 

power Services Commission, the school pupils form half the success rate varies widely from 
Social Security Advisory Com- total number of acceptances for subject to subject. For example, 
mittee, and other interested the first time. ”s Per ceDt of those applying the first time. 78 Per ce°t of those applying 

■> OM to read classics were successful yi^fkces offered com>ared ^ onl 21 per cent 
this year, 633 or a fafth,, have of'Tpplfcams for medicine. 
gone to pupils from schools 
which have been comprehensive 
for at least six years. • 

of applicants for medicine. 
The success rates for other 

main subjects were (in per- 

declines it; centre, suspicion in Leather La™ market; 

W IVV * cent ages) : chemistry', *58; -The standard required for histork 51; modern languages, 
^ntiy to Oxford continues to 43. engineering, physics, and 
rise. This year threequarters of geography, ati 4-1; law, 39 ; 
tbe p.ost-A level candidates, who mathematics, 38; philosophy, 
account for just over half the politics and economics f-PPE), 
total intake, obtained two grade 36; an,} English, one of the 
Bs and an A, or better, in their most difficult subjects on which 
A levels; that compares with to enter, 28 per cent 

rhe publicity. which was in- „r. of^. Oci«“ ££ It Ltaw* below, a newspaper'seller finds it a nnisance and a worry, effect on . filling 'vacancies. 
•«. rfpn V*»ntnrp ■ vnaomykila 1 1 1 ».i a -r-   1 WOUlQ 6llIZIl!19t6 YVJStCd etlOrt. 

perceptible on^y 2?Jl
per ce?t c?nc^<!a.les Among the different types of pvtutpuiiic orranforfi of nrKoi- uninarcihav - , b « c Jr 

J - trended to draw artemion to den Venture; meanwhile the slashed with a knife: Its wounds 
! ( S.'lliA RpV ftirhflrH T.lVirlToTT nf  .1 J *1AA   

J- porters from showing 
1 imotion at the reunion. 

The parents, using one of tbe animal unnecessary suffer-- 

their daughters as an • inter- ing by omitting to seek veterin- 
Tbe youngest, Neuyen Thl Preter* said their imprisonment aiy attention. He had 

Hiu Diem, aged five, clutched Vietnam had been “very caused the injuries. 
i small buuch of flowers to give I verX “■ ^uc, ,*? „ , • . 
•n bar morhor v.-u.-. had krnnotsf- were sustained bv the oeuet HeannBKffy reawig 

of Toxteth, ‘ admitting causing , £50 note IS tOO FICh 1 ^ ffeat with'" caution^tiie { S1-3*16 A, 4 for a B, and so on markedly less successful than 
the animal unnecessary suffer-- * A A A. serntineers’ estimate that at d91'’11 10 1 for en compared those applying after A level, 
mgby omimngto seekveterm- i'SIQTP’W lea8t 8 Per ce«t of benefit Wl^ 3.*. Per cent u other w,5lh oa,y 32 P6r «« |“*»*“* 
aiy attention. He had not I fir . |||8I!S %, claimants are workine unlaw- versa ues. places compared with 51 per 
caused the injuries. fuUy ° *“ B unlaw Whether applying before or cent of the post-A level candi- 

tr_ j   By Craig Seton He and several other traders Miss Ruth Lister, director of after taMng A 4eveI* the vast dates- Headmaster resigns The Bank of England's new remarked *at !t could cause ^ Chnd Poverry Action     

Mr John- Mash, Warden £50 note, issued yesterday, has immense difficulties n suen Group, which refused to help ^ ^..4    3 
(headmaster) of Kingham Hill made it that much easier to notes turned up in pay jeratiny because the Gov- |\iT)OCKOilll CSISP YYl'£li71 
School, Oxfordshire, an inde- offeml London’s cab drivers and packets on a Fnday night, wnh ernment insisted that none of UlOll jaifCU 

^wspaper vendors, whosesinsu- the banks closed for the week- |„ proposals shoqld involve john Colin Wallace, aged 37. Mr Justice Kiloer Brown said 

would eliminate wasted effort, 
and-make tbe employment ser- 
vice more efficient 

The Government has decided 

accepted at other universities, schools, candidates from in- 
who obtained those grades. dependent schools bad the 

Only 2 per cent of Oxford’s highest success rate, one in two 
intake had an A level "score” being accepted, 
of 8 or less (5 points for a Pre-A level candidates were 

;o her mother, who had brought were sustained by the belief 
i wickerwork model of a boat they, would see their 
similar to the one in which the fa®j]y again, 
children fled. ^ss. J°y 

There had been no contact for 
several months before they were d®“* S3id ^ 
allowed to exchange letters with Vietnamese t 

den, said they were the firsr 
Vietnamese to arrive in Britain 
under the release scheme. 

Headmaster resigns B jbellik™ Engiaod-. ae» 
Mr John- Mash, Warden £50 note, issued yesterday, has 

(headmaster) of Kingham Hill made it that much easier to 

He and several other traders 
remarked that it could cause 

fully. 
Miss Ruth Lister, director of 

the Child Poverty Action 

Miss Joyce Pearce, the tneaamasrer^ ox jungnam mu made it that much easier to 
executive chairman of Ocken- School, Orfqrdshire, an mde offend London’s cab drivers and 

immense difficulties if such <jroup, which refused to help 
large notes turned up m pay ^ scratiny because the Gov- 
packets on a Friday night, wi h era merit insisted that none of 

his resignation. "The decision 
has been forced upon me 

lar reputation, has been built e°d 

their parents, who spent some ^ ’ because of differences of 
time in a detention centre. Others given permission 10 „„,„5nn and th» ne in a detention centre. _ il™"h-d"heen KrambodTan or opinion between myself and the with publicans and a host-of it without blinking for a 20p “ About one quarter of £400m 

The children believed their * “ad Deen LamDofl aD trustees on matters of school traders in London’s fare, but London Transport of benefits unclaimed in 1979 

almost entirely on their reaction 
to large banknotes. 

- 11 » _ _ ___ J-  JVUU VViUi ITIMIWM,, «/f| 41AA JUJLJUC I.VJ ■ W ■ illUPil s'MIVl public spending, vras jailed for 10 years by it was a horrifying case and 
At King’s Cross Underground said imclaimed benefits far ex- Lewes Crown Court yesterday one of the 

station, a acker. seUer ^accepted for manslaughter of Mr Mr WaU; 

parents would nor be allowed to Chinese. uVJIbJ , w 
leave Vietnam and that they "I havf b®®° 1,. ’ 
would not see them again. Then, refugees for 30 years and this fire desBOVS hotel 
two weeks aao. they received a « the first time anything bke 
telegram saying their parents this has happened”. Miss The Grand Island Hotel, 
andeWer sister? aged is!* could Pearce said. “This is a humani- Alderney’s ieadmg bore], was 
leave under the “ orderly de- tarian act which should be destroyed by fire early yester- icave unaer me aooredared. day. No one was hurt because 

inImrmScherni-p™mMr ar the “We explained to the child- the hotel was closed for tbe 
United^Nation*' Geneva confer- ren abou? the publicity and winter althonght a party had 
ence on hoar refugees in 1979. they understood that it might been held until a&er‘midnight 

policy”, he said. 

Jonathan Lewis. 
The jury was told that Mr 

one of the worst he had tried. 
Mr Wallace was said to bave 

hit Mr Lewis, fracturing his 
streets, whose businesses depend warned bus passengers that it I should have gone to the un- I Wallace, of Arundel, West 5,£U,j’ Put unconscious in 
on the rapid transit of money was highly unlikely any con- employed ”, she said. Sussex,’killed Mr Lewis after the back of bis car, and gone 
through their hands, yesterday ■ ”   —- 1 . i  ” ------ " .... 

was highly unlikely any con- employed   M1BU ,n ,T1T      , „  
doctor would accept such a Bemfiuto Vnem- failing in love with Mr Lewis's to a dinner party with Mrs 
note and would probably take HJMII DepSent of ^ together they orga- Jane Lewis. Later he dumped 
a name and address instead. Heaim^ and Social Security, nized an It’s a Knockout tele- Mr Lems, aged 29, in the River 

she said. 

parture scheme agreed ny toe 
Vietnamese Government at the 
United Nation Geneva _ confer- 
ence on boat refugees in 1979. 

The Grand Island Hotel, tiiey almost invariably refused note and would probably take 
Alderney’s, leading hotel, was to change ir. They declared that a name and address instead. 
destroyed by fire early yester- it lacked distinctive colour, was Mr Mjchaei Taylor, a public I (Stationary Office. £2.35). 
day. No one was hurt because too similar to a £10 note, and jlQUSe barman said: “We have 1 

the hotel was dosed for tbe that ixs value was too high for enoug|1 problems with £10 and 
winter, althonght a party had to oe necessary. _ _ ^ ^ £2Q notes. We could not cope 

vision programme. 

been held until after midnight In Euston Road, Mr Douglas wjti1 j,j0re ^an two or three of ,ce on boat refugees u.^ Z "w ofothersT” « « small restaurant in ihe Logan, a newspaper seller from 
Yet the reunion was twice de- help tne release ot otners. 1 piajstow, east London, said it these a day.” 

riaistow, east saj“ ^ Stallholders in Leather Lane, From Arthur Osman Yesterday when his defence bearings cm tbe issues which 
would get a repuimion as a jn ceotrai London, not noted Birmingham opened Mr Pagett called 10 wit- the jury have to try, I will tell 

vini for turning away business, justice Park yesterday nesses, but after the luncheon them to go away. You had 
S»ered 3d be t^ consmit withoVt e??®ptio? £-he warnedJ David Pagett who is adjournment he said he_ had better be quite careful of your 

J? I'TJJ-“ constant note for £1Q said that irs defending Jmnself at Binning- run our of witnesses. The judge selection of witnesses.” worry of losing it. fine shades of olive green, ^ Qrcwn Court on ■ charge said that the 10 Mr Pagett had Mr Pa„Et, said. «Are voll 
He said: If I lost ^5 I wiuJd brown and grey, with orange, 0f murdering Miss Gail Kinchin called to give evidence for his Sa^«* that you^re going w^et 

put it down to bad luck. If I lost ochre'and purple on the back that ^ ^as not goinc to allow defence had_ hardly added any- SritneJes ? ” %eS iudee 

Warning by siege trial judge 

rdini MPs question minister on 
prisoner denied visits 
Bv Frances Gibb Miss Grace, aged . 20, has 

‘TI,- ,11 narii impntar\r appeared in two television pro- 

  1 J .  „ Uta*lUUJUC4» AAA l iUUI XU U1W 
n p j would get * *5®PUT^J?

n^fin central London, not noted Birmingham 
Rescue from mud nu^fQce n°te vF_f” for turning away business, M- iustil _ >. . , would want to change it and 

Two young firemen crawled &ere wou]d be consrant 
20 yards across a pool.of mud worry of ,osinB it. 

rifiiabim vSST S l; He said : “ If I lost £5 I would 
Mr Put ir dowQ t0 bad luck- H I lost rescue _ Mr Rodney Scullard, F=A T .hint T wnnin hrMt down 

Sed 51. of GUI& who 1 would.break down 
sunk up to his armpits during ‘ _ „ „ . 

a prisoner who has been denied 
■visits by her legal next-of-kin 

- I i- ) .J,- 

tion of tbugs to prisoners. 
The nexxt-of-kin, a woman 

sunk up to nis armpits during 
a morn mg walk. 

Bidtish Summer Time 
Contrary- to the information 

given in most 1981 diaries, 

. . r v -J mv witnesses. juu» 
thing to what the jury had rp„i:pj. «Y«» 
beard from witnesses called by reP“ed’ M c ^ 
the prosecution. Mr Pagett, aged 31, of Dee- 

“I am not going to allow you land3 R««d Rubery. has_ denied 

The judge 

SSXWSMJ; is an ex-prisoner. 
The prisoner, Lee Grace, was and-a-half years ago for driving 

admitted to Holloway on hen banned, said : Before Pfj^g jn Scotland 
deception charge and h^s since ^ i last conviction she was re- n . _... . , r • 
been transferred to St\ aJ prison, ?ee * 1 convicaou BQB The oE w?les and Lady 
Cheshire - The^ authorities at leased to me on parole and I D^a spencer arrived by train 
HoUoJS decided that her next- was allowed to visit her at the in_ Aberdeen yesterday on a 
of-kin should nor be allowed to end of her sentence _ private visit to Scotland, 
visit, and that decision holds The governor of Holloway has ■ ! 

Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, chair- said that visra will be con- Tfc —5r-i+wK* a 
man of the all-party penal sidered ar farther n°trCe when JVJfQjl0S 1 
affairs group, said vesterday: the authonoes have had tune *\ 
“Manv prisoners will ueces- to assess the situation, 
sarily "have friends and relatives Mr Kilroy-Silk has 
who are ex-prisoners, and as Whitelaw for an assui 

f-A, u- , r uT I 3 ocnre 80(1 on that be was not going to allow defence Had hardly added any- ' iritnesw*" The iudse -D0, I^thmk I would.bTeak down should- have been more distmc- him “to drag this case on”. tiling to what the jury had r»pUed- “Yes” J S 

a ' rive. When Mr Pagett said “I am heard from witnesses called by ' ‘ ‘ . c „ 
Mr Garry Simmons, a taxi m turn a tobacconist, a fish sorrv you are annoyed ” the the prosecution. Mr ragett aged J3, ol Dee- 

driver from east London, was and chip shop, and a snack bar judge replied: “Naturally tbe “I am not going to allow vou lant*s Road, Kuoeiy,_tias denied 
offered a £50 note for an 80p refused the note. They felt the jury and I do not come here to to drag this case on by asking murdering Miss Kinchin who 
fare. He looked at it twice £20 note was large enough for do nothing. It seems to me for adjournments to ask for t“ed a m°nth ®“er being nit by 
before his eyes blazed and he most _ people. A flower seller you are trifling with rhi« court witnesses of the type that you tnree police bullets. rte nas 
announced: “There’s no way said it was more than she took and rha* trifling is gome to had this morning”, the judge a,so denied rurtner cnarges ot 
I can change it. I might if it in a day and would not change scoP». B «,id. attempted murder unlawfully 
was a big fare. It’s too much it. The prosecution has alleged Mr Pagett said that he had a J"011® away Miss and 
like a £10 note.” Whatever the reaction of the that Mr Pagett used Miss Kin- list of 35 witnesses he intended „?eI 

Mr- Jack Adams, another traders, queues formed at the chin, aged 16, who was preg- to call on Monday. Later the 5®“?®^ « 
newspaper seller, refused it too Bank of England yesterday for nant by him, to absorb return judge saidI£ it seems to me ^nd woimoing wtn a 
and looked at it twice to make the new issue and at the police gunfire during a siege when the witnesses come to the fn°‘°un 1-ausia& gnevous ooauy 
sure it was not “a dud”. He National Westminster. Bank in at his flat at Rubery, Binning- witness box to give evidence naniXp 

said: “I would change £5 for Hoibom £1,500 worth were ham last June. The police that the evidence they give is The hearing continues on 
a paper, but- not £50 issued within an hour. claim be fared first. ' irrelevant and not having any Monday. 
said: “I would change £5 for Hoibom 

acinus s attempted murder, unlawfully 

Mr Pagett said that he had a & away Miss Kfochin and 
st of 35 witnesses he intended "rs, Josephine Wood, her 
i rail on Mondav. Later the mother, illegal possession of a 

a paper, but- not £50: issued within an hour. irrelevant and not having any 
The hearing continues 

Monday. 

Mr Kilroy-Silk has asked Mr 
Whitelaw for an assurance that 

long as there is no security nsk bliss Grace is not jjy Francis Gibb - It could act as a clearing 
or threat oE escape there is no visits from ncr nm-oi-an oe- Magistrates are1 calling for a house for- matters relating to 
reason why they should be cause she exercisea ner s Cabinet minister to have respon- alcohol use and abuse and press 

Magistrates want national Exotic cages of colour and song 
K/vdv nil Q.loirt'fl.rtf -The bird in the gilded cage, Some enthusiasts bree 
UVr'U.j vWIX lA-oV kept in the parlour for the T 5-fp 4nff IAICIITP exotic varieties, such 

stopped from visiting.’ to free speech. 

Budget will affect local 
Tories, chairman says 

sjbiiity for alcohol use and for legislative action, 
abuse and _ for a permanent Research and ediicai abuse and tor a permanent Research and education, limi- 
body, a national alcohol affairs tation on advertising, and more 
commission,, to be established. effective facilities for reducing 

The Magistrates Association scale of the difficulty could 
said in a paPff «« .I0. .the be dealt with. 

.The bird in the gilded cage, 
kept in tbe parlour for the T nnrf laiciirP 
company of its chirruping, may JUUC O.UU 1C13U11 
be considered a fine feathered     
specimen, bot there is a world *1 
-of difference between that and D3.1QDnUgC 
the activities of “ the fancy", _ 

BL examining 
Metro after 

Research and education, iimi- the generic description for the 
tion- on advertising, and more fanciers and breeders of ele- 

gant and exotic cage birds. 

Some enthusiasts breed more . . , . 

Life and leisure SSfnSKMSdSJS two accidents 
    ful Australian bird now being Peter Way mark 

* 1 TJoivi Vxr-i rlrro bred a£ ,east a dozen muta- Motoring Correspondent 
K*ylu Udinonage lions and completely domesti- BL engineers are examining 

■   —   C3Others breed roller canaries, ^ C“^ny’s “r’ 
He buys and breeds better so named because of their song. “e.. n,*m a“er tivo 

birds, joins one Of the special- which consists of rolls and accidents which may have 

Home Office, that the subject 
would involve almost every The association proposed 

that the commission should 

It is like comparing a Crufts ist societies and takes part in trills. Those are bred for their revealed a fault involving the 
winner with a mongrel, Mr one of the regular shows at song alone and at exhibitions steering system and its inter- 
Philip Read, editor of Cage and which advancement is by a are judged for the quality of action with the dutch. 

From John Chartres w°3 j*** “ iv ipere "®\ ™members, drawn eauallv from doings oE "the fancy” for the mediate and finally the Cham- and judged purely tor mar 
Manchester ,th®y *!0id of anion at present. . om £

6
g0 

J pionship class. ■ appearance. Red factor canaries 

ffW«s S feSSSS-S has been in the Mancheate had gamed were that there taken to deal with the manifold omics, sociology, and fiscal RJR tSusand societies for range from those with large variations of which are being 
area for two days before he were many crosscurrents but a problems, and it « sugg«ted V*m*"N* WjnteJ.^ mtSSScs - throughout aviSies iTthe SSJEIaf the? constantly developed. Yet 
opening of campaigns For the fetIjng 0f insistence that thaf there should be direct the Prime Minister; the second ^inr ^ homes to the fanrier another variety, the posture 
county council election., Mrs Margaret Thatcher should access to the Cabinet via a would represent specialist or'breed societies with a little wooden shed at canary, is bred for just that 
yesterday that there was a srick to her guns”. There minister without*portfolio, such bodies concerned with the “Lthe bottom of his “arden. oualiw. 
tremendous fighting spint ,vas noc much- sympathy for as the Lord Pniy Seal or the abuse; .and ^uch as

g
tjie

IM^gar Sode5 It is a worid of"colour and Shorn and exhibitions have 
among the troops . anyone wanting to push her off chancellor^ of the Duchy of the would be from ^ ^ Canary song, of exotic birds with been part of the scene from the 

With the Conservatives hold- course, he said._ w Lancaster. govenunent departments. Sodetv, or. the Old Varieties fascinating names snch as blue- early days and have kept stall- 
ing all but three county coun- About the 30(>meaioer  '' Canary Association that was fronted amazons, opaline cinna- dards high. But at bird shows 
cds. Lord Thorneycroft said t0 Parliament on Tuesday 01 _■ p ' 11 • J • formed to halt the decline of moHs, or pied lovebirds. a hundred years ago there 
that some political pundits Mancunians, .representing a | ft |r/vw TQl*pC UliAllO'^ OflUIfjfl some varieties. Budgerigars and canaries are were nrany instances of 
were expecting the elections m ,ride spectrum of opinion rang- lOl rbere ^ ^ . rfuhs perhaps the besr known species, illegal plucking, trimming 

department of government. ._“e, conmusiBU 

was “on a good wicket , and There was. Krtle coordination consist of not more pan « 
that they would obviously be 0f action at present. _ members, drawn equally from 
fighting against public reaction 
to the Budget. 

“If a permanent commission 
were established, much more 

Ai'tor^ Birds, says. That weekly standardized route from begin- their song- 
paper has been recording the. ners’ class to novice, then inter- Some other varieties are bred 
doings of. "the fancy” for the mediate and finally the Cham- and judged purely for their 
past 80 years. . . pionship class. appearance. Red^ factor^canaries 

Bird fancying and breeding. Breeding birds is a hobby, have been developed for their 

He said the impressions he effeCuve measures could be 

tremendous fighting 
among the troops”. 

With the Conservatives hold- c&Urse, he said. Lancaster.’ 
ing all but three county coup- About the 30(Vraeaiber lobby     
rils. Lord Thorneycroft said £CI Parliament on Tuesday of 
that some political pundits Mancunians, .representing a I rt Ir/Vt* * 
were expecting the elections in lvl'de spectrum of opinion rang- . 
May to be ruinous to his party, ing from the city’s Communist 

- Certainly, the county court- Party *o a Kwran Calhohc By 

government departments. 

Laker fares pledge copied 

quality. 
Shows and exhibitions bave 

been part of the scene from the 

May to be ruinous to his party. jng from the air’s Communist Anril ir in villages and cities that pro- In the case of budgerigars, as and colouring of birds. 
“Certainly, the county conn- p/rty to a Roman Catholic By Arfjrtad ' vrill bi^ noSbTeP “o^book ride no? only Sn opporSnit? to with many other varieties of- At Rochdale, Lancashire, 

cil map is almost all blue at organization, and including the Atf Garramdiac smndbvskS^^fares to New meet and discuss the finer bu-d, there are now hundreds where the local society has 
foe moment ”, he said. “I do Dean of the Cathedra^ Lord A.plan by Sir- MU*, & of S points of breeding but also an of mutations that trace their manjd since 1880, records 
not expect it to be quite so Thorneycroft said: “They prised £99. “ST w Los active social side. • 0/er. all®S®d 
■“« momeni , ne saiu. * —;T; .'UMJ nf Tjikpr Ainvavs. York for E7R instead, or tne i"‘»« “i“-.uu,6 ““ " , “ .L ,7 “tr** 1D™» recorus 
not expect it to be quite so Thorneycroft said: They Later, h^^oJLaker Anjvayj tie instran active social side. ancestry back to the original recall a dispute over alleged 
blue after May, but I do not should look at their own centre to imnojtt North Atlantic air p^aed E99, and tios xhe average amateur enthus- wild green^oloured birds intro- false colouring.which three men 
think things wiil be as bad as first. They cannot ni«isuj ^ ^enoricL^dueJ £0? Sup* A™T£5£f«S Ia«t starts by .keeping a few duced to Europe in the early sought to resolve in a kicking 
some people are predicting." Soviet and then come to West- W»en pnees are □ e to . ai. ouper Apex « then-joins the nearest- runetemth century. . match using iron-clad dogs 

He aereed that manv of hi^ minster to plead for help,”. n^M 
adJgffn

d
eR

l,y D?° SS fir f229 iSt^d of £251, Sd club where he Finds his birds ^ “It is a hobby that is good against one another’s shin?, 
party, defePd- The delegation J, prot.snnF and Pan m Los’ Aogelea for £324. of the per typ^not up to Jor the person who is interested Such eonductwould^not occur Part^-s candidates were defend- citys loss of route yesterday, TWA and Pan 
mg seats which they had won. agmnst jhe ty 
when the Conservative Party assisted-area status next 3 ear. ] Am. 

instead of £356. the standard for exhibiting. in genetics ”, Mr Read said. 

match using iron-clad dogs 
against one another’s shins. 
Such conduct would not occur 
under today’s strict rules. 

action with the dutch. 
Department of Transport 

officials have arranged to meet 
BL on Monday, when a decision 
may be taken on whether the 
fault is serious enough to 
justify recalling cars. About 
50,000 Metros have been sold 
ia Britain since the car was - 
launched in October. 

BL said yesterday: “We can- 
not say what is going to happen 
until the investigation has been 
completed, which may not be 
until early next week. In two 
accidents drivers have reported 
that the steering tightened 
when the clutch was depressed. 
We understand that one of 
the drivers was wearing a surgi- 
cal boot, and that may have 
been a factor.” 

The Department oF Transport 
said; “There is no need for 
Metro owners to feel worried- 
There are no grounds at the 
moment for advising them W 
take special precautions.” 

! 
I 
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in London girls’ club 
Ev Dan van dcr Vat 

“The Area Youth Comnurtee 
for the London borough of Ken- 
riogton and Chelsea is to meet 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy 
in. discuss a girls’ dub run by 
the church organization Opus 
Dei, it was disclosed yesterday. 

Mr Henry Machol, the com- 
mittee's chairman, asked forthe 
meeting after reading a detailed 
article in The Times in January 
m the role of Opus_Dei within 
the Roman Catholic Church. 
“ Your article led the committee 
in decide thar it should take 
the matter up ”, Mr . Machol 
said. 

The talks will take place on 
March 31 with Mgr David 

.Why was the committee per- 
sisting with _ its interest ? 
“ Dawliffe Hall is one thing and 
Opus Dei is another", . Mr 
Machol said. “I am very con 
cerned about the reported aims 
of Opus Dei, its recruitment of 
teenagers, and the way of life 
of its fulltime members. I think 
it is our .duty to satisfy our- 
selves that it is right to support 
the club with ratepayers’ 
money.” 

The Area Youth Committee, 
one of 12 in inner London, has 
about .twenty members and 
brings together people active in 
youth work in ics_ district, 
including representatives-from 
the churches and lay groups. 

Konstanz an auxiliary bisbop the I-LEA, the l^ ^Kough, 
of the Archdiocese of West- the police, the social and proha- 
minster, responsible for the dis* tion services, and the Like. Its 
trier. The committee intends to role is to allocate funds tor day- 
report its findings later to the to-day needs in addition to 
Inner London Education Auth- ILEA grants and to ensure that 
nrity I ILEA), which subsidizes youth groups are properly run. 
the club directly and through An ILEA official said the 
the committee. authority was not reconsiderin 

Cardinal Hume, Archbishop 
of Westminster, who is head of 
the- Roman Catholic Church in 
England and Wales,- called last 
month for evidence bo the work 

‘of Opus Dei from the organiza- 
tion and from a former senior 
Opus Dei ofCicial, Dr John 
Roche, a principal identified 
source f»v January’s report in 
Thn Times. 

The committee ‘is interested 
in the Tamsin girls’ club, which 
is attached to DawliEie Hall, an 
Opus Dei residence for young 
women on Chelsea Embank- 
ment. Mr Mdchol said that he 
and other committee members, 
accompanied by an ILEA youth 
oFficer, had visited’ the club. 
Fe emphasized that they had 
fo»'nd nothing untoward. 

“ We had been there once 
before, as part of our normal 
work of keeping in touch with 
youth organizations of ail kinds 
registered with us. We decided 
to go again after the article 
apnea red. and I think we should 
continue keening an eye on it”, 
Mr Machol said. 

“ Wc cannot fault them. Their 
facilities are excellent and they 
arc giving a service to a nice 
type of girl, and they all 
rocraed happv cnoueh when we 
vcrc there. We said we would 
welcome letters from parents 
sa.yjn’g that thev, too. were 
har»cy with the club. We have 
had nne or two. which is hardly 
f’-if'ii-H to draw conclusions 
fnim ”, be said. 

its grants to Opus Dei yout 
clubs. More than 3,000 youth 
groups were registered and 
about 650 received . financial 
support from ILEA- The same 
criteria were applied to all of 
them, and all grants were kept 
under constant review. “There 
is also continuous end careful 
monitoring of standards." Regis- 
tration of a group with an area 
youth committee did not imply 
approval of its aims. 

ILEA assistance to the Tam- 
sin Club included 14 hours’ art 
and dancing tuition a week, and 
help with maintenance and 
funding of up to half of the 
club’s youth work. That 
amounted to £18,000 in the past 
five years, with another £1,000 
from the committee, the official 
said. 

Opus Dei was founded in 
Spain in 1923 as an organization 
for lay people run by priests. 
It now claims 80,000 members 
round the world in various 
levels of association. The 
“ inner circle ” of members, 
known as “ numeraries ”, are 
expected to live a monastic life 
in an official residence. Opus 
Dei is campaigning for greater 
influence within the church as 
a whole. 

A spokesman for the T as min 
Club said from Dawliffe Hall 
yesterday: “ I have no com- 
ment to make at the moment I 
prefer not to say anything." 

-C 

told 
of taoe 
re- gs 
T-I-PTU Michael Horsnell 
Middlesbrough 

A freelance sound engineer 
$**d at Teesside Crown Court, 
Middlesbrough, yesterday that 
he had taken tape recordings of 
meetings between a young 
criminal and a police officer at 
which, the Crown alleges, 
money was corruptly obtained 
by the policeman. 

Mr Kenneth Hawkey told the 
court of, three occasions on 
‘“’hidi he had- fitted Mr Michael 
Terry, then a criminal, and his 
or with recording devices on 
h**half oF two reporters for 
The Times investigating the 
officer. 

In_ answer to Mr Geoffrey 
Rivlin. QC, for the prosecution, 
ho said: “I never tampered 
v:th the tapes, and I was never 
asl cd to.” 

John Symonds, formerly a 
detective sergeant with the 
Metropolitan Police, denies 
three charges of corruptly 
accepting a total of £150 in 
return for assisting Mr Perry 
over an arrest. 
■ Mr Hawkey said he had seen 
Mr Perry in the possession of 
money before each of the 
meetings. The reporters counted 
the money. 

“ After the meetings took 
p'jce they used to search Mr 
f erry and sec if he bad any on 
him. He did not, to my knaw- 
lcfgc, have any money on him." 

Mr Symonds, aged 45, who is 
defending himcelf. was unable 
tn continue his cros-cxamination 
of Mr Julian Mounter, one of 
the reporters, because he is suf- 
fering from laryngitis. His 
cross-examination of Mr t 
Hawkey and Mr Mounter was ( 
adjourned until Monday. 

Wile killed 
husband 
with an axe 

A devoted wife who killed 
her husband with an axe in 
their bedroom was put on pro- 
bation yesterday for three 
years. 

Bur it will never become 
public knowledge why Mrs 
Ellen. Rogers, aged 57, killed 
her husband Mr Douglas 
Rogers, aged 53, a college 
lecturer. 

Counsel for the prosecution 
at Exeter Crown Court did not 
reveal the events that led to 
the violent end of the 34-year 
marriage, and ‘ Mr Justice 
Bristow said it was not in the 
interests oF justice for details 
to be “displayed to the world 
a post-mortem examination 
revealed that Mr Rogers died 
of 34 axe wounds, but that was 
not mentioned at yesterday’s 
15-minute hearing. 

Mrs Rogers, machinist, of 
Kestrels Gate, Wirhleigh, near 
Tiverton, Devon, pleaded not 
guilty to murdering her hus- 
band on January 3. Her plea of 
manslaughter on the ground of 
diminished responsibility was 
accepted by the Crown and the 
judge. . 

Placing her on probation for 
three years on condition that 
she received psychiatric treat- 
ment, initially as an in-patient, 
rhe judge told her: “ Your plea 
recognizes that when this ter- 
rible thing happened you were 
in no way yourself and it is 
perfectly easy to understand 
why. You are going to need 
help for a long time.” 

Mr Alan Campbell, QC* for 
the prosecution, said Mrs 
Rogers telephoned her sister- 
in-law on the morning of 
January 3. saying she thought 
she had killed her husband. 

Bonn ready to confront Europe 1.2m books 

From Peter Norman badly by its Community part^ 
Bonn: March 20 hers. Bonn has publicly accused 

Mrs ‘Margaret Thatcher will Britain of breaking its word to 
he confronted with an “iron agree to a common fisheries 
Chancellor” in the person of 'policy by tin: end of last year. 
Herr Helmut Schmidt at next Herr Schmidt is expected to 
week's EEC summit in The use the Maastricht meeting to 
Netherlands, according to West spell out his Government’s-pro- 

important because German jobs 
are threatened. Gut officials 
claim that there are numerous 
examples of how the internal 
marker is being undermined'by 
protectionist measures. .. 

The jobs of 2,000 fishermen 
and 10,000 fish processing 

MWe need a Community 
that is'not'only a fair weather 
Co'mui'un«y‘**. . an _ official 
said. “In times like these, 
member states emphasize their 
OIVCI national interests and tend 
to lose the capability to com- 
promise. But a compromise 

German officials today. found unhappiness at the wav workers are at risk along the means give and take and Ger- 
Herr Schmidt will, be going in which Fiance, Britain, Bel- norm German coast,- and it is many wtll not accept a S'-tu- 

rn Maastricht, determined to gium and Italy nave been sub- claimed that tens of thousands Jrticm where the rest o£ tne 
get Mrs Thatcher to lift the sidizing their steel industries of jobs could be lost-in the EEC expects Germany give 

Rival accuses Mr Scargill 
of frightening customers 
From Ronald Kershaw moderate contender for the 
Leeds presidency, when Mr Joseph 

Mr Arthur Scargill. president- Gormley retires next year. 
•u- I”_: He said miners had to assure 

customers and potential custo- 
mers thar there would be con- 
tinuity in the supply of coal. 

Referring to a recent state- 
ment by Mr Scargill that the 
miners could win anything pro- 
vided they were prepared to 
fight, he added: “ If you had 
a leadership where threats are 
made even, before a claim has 
been put on the table, you 
create the problem of convinc- 
ing customers of the continuity 
of supply. Faced with the pros- 
pects «£ a rampant militant 
NUM, customers wall be frigh- 
tened away.” 

of the Yorkshire miners, came 
under fire yesterday from Mr 
Trevor Bell, his opponent in 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers’ presidential election 
fight. Mr Bell said that his 
militancy would frighten off 
pnienriai customers of coal. 

He chose Woolev colliery. Mr 
Scargill’s former pit, to deliver 
his attack when he called to 
see a £70m development linking 
eight pits to a central facility 
that would take our three mil- 
lion tonnes of coal a year. 

Mr Bell, general secretary of 
the Colliery Officials' and Staff 
Section of the NUM, is a 

March by NF group banned 
From a Staff Reporter 
Birmingham 

. A march .by the New National 
Front planned for Wolverhamp- 
ton on Sunday was banned 
yesterday by Mr William White- 
law, . the Horae Secretary. 
Wolverhampton Council asked 
that the march should be pro- 
hibited after a recommendation 
'from the police. 
■ The West Midlands police 
force said it had received 
notice of the march and felt 
that if it ■was to go ahead “it 
would be on a large scale and 

there would he the likelihood 
of - serious public disorder". 

Earner in the week, Mr 
Wtntelaw also banned marches 
proposed by the National Front 
for Leeds and Leicester. The 
Wolverhampton prohibition will 
last for two weeks, but excludes 
religious, educational, festive, 
and ceremonial demonstrations! 

It is thought that rhe march 
would have gone through areas 
with, large numbers of immi- 
grants. About 200 members of 
the New National Front pro- 
posed to demonstrate against 
unemployment 

Fran Christel Guillaume: 
Instructed to infiltrate SPD. 

Brandt aide’s 
wife freed 
in spy swop 
From Patricia Clough 
B6mii March 20 

Frau Chrlstel Guillaume, the 
wife and accomplice of Giinther 
Guillaume, whose .unmasking as 
an East German spy led to the 
fall of Herr Willy Brandt, the 
former Chancellor, has been re-, 
leased in a spy exchange with 
East Germany, it -was 
announced here today. 

Herr Kurt Becker, the gov- 
ernment spokesman, disclosed 
that “ several ” spies had been 
pardoned and exchanged for a 
□umber of people in East Ger- 
man jails, but be declined to 
say how many, or when. It is 
understood that the exchange 
took place yesterday. 

He said that there was “ no 
question” of exchanging Herr 
Guillaume, a former - personal 
aide of Herr Brandt, who is 
serving his sentence in a jail at 
Rbeinbacb, near _ Bonn. Herr 
Guillaume and bis wife, who 
had entered West Germany in 
1956 as -“political refugees’* 
with instructions to infiltrate 
the Social Democratic Party 
(SPD), were sentenced to 13 and 
eight years respectively for 
treason. 

Herr Haos-Jorg Herdegen, the 
Guillaumes' lawyer, said there 
was “ no basis whatever ” for 
speculation, that the Guillaumes 
had become estranged, “even 
though they have had precious 
little, married life during six 
years in jail”. 

The couple have seen each 
other regularly about once 
every two months, he said. Now 
she has been pardoned, Frau 
Guillaume is free to return to 
West Germany, from the East 
and visit her husband as often 
as prison regulations allow. 

Herr Herdegen denied re- 
marks by Herr Becker that after 
she had served two thirds- of 
her sentence Frau Guillaume 
had refused to apply foe garole—as is customary in West 

ermany—so -that she could go 
on seeing her husband. 

She had not asked for parole, 
the lawyer said, because She 

gflt    
veto that Britain has imposed 
on an agreement between the 
European Community. and 
Canada, which is threatening the 
livelihood of Germany’s deep 
sea fishing fleet- ., _ • 

The official sources said Herr 
Schmidt expects the Prime 
Minister to give an undertaking 
—and then to keep to it—that 
Britain will no longer block the 
agreement with Canada. 

They said that if the Chan- 
cellor failed to get his way, 
there would inevitably- be reper- 
cussions on the negotiations that 
Britain has yet to carry out 
with its EEC partners to ensure 
that London is not funding more 
than its fair share of the Com- 
munity budget for 1982. 

to the detriment of German 
plants. 

He is also expected to under- 
line Bonn’s conviction that the 
basic principles of the Euro- 
pean Community are- _ under 
threat from the nationalist, 
policies being pursued In other 
European capitals. 

“Historically, the European 
Communities have been based 
on a package made up of a 
functioning internal market for 

coining months In..the steel 
industry of the Ruhr. 

“flow can you expect the 
German, steel industry to com- 
pete with foreign ‘producers 
who are subsidized to the tune 
of 100 marks for every tonne 
of -steel they, make?." one 
senior official - said. 

Government sources' con- 
firmed that Bono has been 
considering ways of easing the 
pressure of “unfair.” comperi- 

on 
.strong 

goods, capital and labour, the non on the Carman steel 
common agricultural policy and industry. 
the transfer of resources to 
the neediest regions", one 
senior aide of the Chancellor 
said. “In the present situation, 
Germany is not getting its fair 

    share of the package. The    
The fishing issue is only the internal market is being upset Bonn will find it difficult to 

most critical of several - EEC by a national and protectionist gain support for policies that 
questions where West Germany attitudes involve transferring largs sums 
feels that it is being treated For Bonn, fish and steel are of money abroad. 

Herr Schmidt is expected to 
point our to his fellow heads 
of government that German 
public opinion is becoming .in- 
creasingly disenchanted with 
the European Community and 

and has no take to offer. 
Government sources in- 

sisted that rhe mititanr noises 
coming from Bonn were not a 
smokescreen. The pressures 

Herr Schmidt to take a 
line have grown at 

home. 
The German economy, while 

still the strongest in Europe, 
is in recession. Politically, the 
Chancellor has serious prob- 
lems with his left wine and 
recent Opinion polls suggest 
that the majority of Germans 
want more leadership from the 
Government. An EEC summit 
at which Herr Schmidt takes 
a firm line with Germany's 
partners in the Community 
could go some way to satisfy- 
ing this demand. 

down Athen: 

knew it was almost always re- 
refused in espionage cases I ended yesterday. 

An American military vehicle' driver is pro- 
tected by a face mask against temperatures of 
—41fC during exercises in Norway which 

Woman among candidates who obtained 
qualifying support for first round 
From Ian Murray. 
Fans, March 20 

Three candidates for the 
French presidency announced 
today thar they had the neces- 
sary number of signatures from 
the “ grand electors ” of France 
to enable them to stand in Che 
first round of the election on 
April 26. 

They are two of the indepen- 
dent Gaul]ist candidates—Mine 
Marie-France Garaud and M 
Michel Debre—and M Michel 

While the four main can- 
didates—President Giscard 
d’Esraing, M Francois Mitter- 
rand, M Jacques Chirac and M 
Georges Marchais—are unlikely 
to have any trouble in collect- 
ing the necessary support, the 
other 47 wbu have put their 
names forward are struggling. 
Unlike the three who made 
their announcements today few 
will succeed. 

_ A new distinguished poten- 
tial candidate put his name 

Crepeau, leader of 
Radical movement. 

A former adviser to President 
Pompidou and later to M 
Jacques Chirac in his days as 
Prime Minister, Mme Garaud 
earned the nickname 
“Richelieu in skirts” and she 
has been described as the most 
powerful woman in France. 

Announcing her success in 
obtaining the necessary 500 sig- 
natures, she said today that not 
all those who had agreed to 
sponsor her shared her political 
opinions. Some were helping her 
to stand in order to deepen the 
political debate surrounding the 
elections. 

The grand electors are the 
college composed of mayors and 
other elected representatives 
amounting to about 37,000. 

Collecting the support of 500 
of them from at least 30 of 
the French departments is a 
requirement introduced in May, 
1976, in an attempt to-exclude 
no-hope candidates seeking pub- 
licity. This is the’ first time it 
has been used in a presidential 
election and it has turned into 
one of the most severely critic- 
ised facets of it. 

Lc Matin goes farther to de- 
scribe the measure as one of 
the gravest attacks ever against 
democracy in France. 

The success of the two dissi- 
dent Gaullists and the entry of 
M Jobert into the reckoning 
are further blows to M Jacques 
Chirac, the official Gaullist 
candidate. All of 'them would 
attract votes away from M 
Chirac. 

On the left there are also 
three candidates who might 

West tells Russia to 
end Madrid stalling 

From Richard Wigg . 
Madrid, March 20 

The Netherlands today gave 
a blunt warning to Moscow on 
behalf .of all the EEC countries 
thar the ■ Ten were no. longer 
prepared to let the European 
security review conference drag 
on indefinitely.' 

-The West now has its eyes set 
on terminating the Madrid con- 
ference by April 10. The warn- 
ing to the -Russians to stop 
their stalling tactics, of refus. 

aim of the Madrid gathering 
an agreement to hold another 
Helsinki act follow-up meeting 
by 1983. 

Eyery participating state 
would be reluctant, he argued, 
to refuse to agree to such a 
follow-up conference. But the 
Dutch diplomat refused to. dis- 
close what the West might do 
if the Russians refused con- 
sent, as they have been 
vaguely hinting here. 

"We do not want the whole 
ing to discuss anything except Helsinki process ftsejf to 
holding a European disarma- become an object of ridicule; 
meat conference, had been ex- “te longer it goes on the less 
pected here for days. Today, 
the United Stares associated 
itself with the move. 

Mr Frans van Dongen, head 
of the Netherlands delegation, 
denied that the West was 
issuing notice of intention to 
pull out from the ill-starred 
Madrid conference, a casualty 
of heightened East-West fu- 
sion. This was because a 
decision ■ to fix a terminating 
date must be taken unani- 
mously by the 35 . nations 
attending the conference. 

Emphasizing for the first 
time publicly that the Madrid 
conference was “costly” on 
the governments’ exchequers, 
Mr van Dongen set as a modest 

good it does the process,” Mr 
van Dongen commented today 
about the Madrid follow-up 
conference. He was speaking 
at a press conference after 
today’s plenary meeting which 
agreed to extend the confer- 
ence for another week, the 
third beyond the originally fore- 
seen date of conclusion. 

Accusing the Soviet Union nf 
"warping" the 1975 Helsinki 
accords, -the Dutch diplomat, 
who is chairman of the EEC 
group, said he saw no hope of 
any progress of-substance on 
either human rights or human 
contacts being made in this 
concluding phase of the Madrid 
conference. 

the Left ?orY,ard today, but he has prom-. obtain *he necessary support— ised at the same time not tQ 
electioneer until such time as 
the official campaign gets 
under way on April 10. He is 
M Michel Jobert, French 

“5 Foreign Minister in 1973-74 and OI the current president of the 
Movement of Democrats. 

He has written today to all 
of the grand electors asking 
for their support, which must 
be pledged by April 7. If he 
does not receive enough back- 
ing he will not therefore be in 
a position to campaign. 

The weakness of the present 
system has been appreciated by 
President Giscard dEstaing 
himself, particularly because 
there is a danger that the main 
ecologist candidate, M Brice 
Lalonde, may be unable to 
collect many more than the 350 
signatures he has so Far. Mayors 
nf a Giscardian persuasion'are 
therefore being canvassed in an 
attempt to find the extra 150 
names he requires. 

Lc Monde in a leading article 
today wonders why it should 

M" Michel Crepeau, Mile 
Huguette Bochardea-u and Mile 
Arlette LaguUler—but the dis- 
parate left philosophies they 
represent are no real danger 
for M Mitterrand. 

M Mitterrand, himself, has 
had two days of international 
support in Paris with leaders of 
other socialist and social demo- 
crat parties in-France attending 
a rally organized by the French 
party. 

Under the presidency of Herr 
Willy Brandt, the Socialist 
International-had spent the time 
on private session discussing 
security and disarmament. Yes- 
terday evening they attended a 
public rally at Unescn in mem- 
ory of Salvador Allende, Sur- 
rounded by the leaders of 
almost every‘Western European 
socialist party, M Mitterrand 
was able to use their presence 
to further his campaign. 

At the rally Leopold Sengbor, 
the retired President of Sene- 
gal, said he did not believe 

be that a political movement there could be _ a new world 
has to prove itself in this way economic order if a new world 
before it is allowed to express cultural order was not first 
itself in the official campaign, established- 

Conference on 
Belize set 
for next month 
Bv Our Diplomatic Staff 

Aaconference has been set for 
April 6 at Marlborough House 
to draw up a constitution under 
which the Central American 
colony of Belize will become 
independent, preferably, by the 
end of this year, 

On May 20 negotiations on 
final treaty will begin between 
Britain and Guatemala, which 
has recently agreed to give up 
most of iu claims to Belize ter- 
ritory. 

A framework for the final 
treaty has recently been agreed, 
but Britain says that even 
should the Guatemala talks 
fail, it will proceed to give 
independence to Belize. 

Petrol rationed 
Dar es Salaam, March 20.—. 

Petrol will be sold on only 
three days a week in Tanzania 
in a further attempt to reduce 
consumption of imported oil, 

Clemency appeal dilemma 
for French President 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, March 20 

A request for presidential 
grace will be lodged with U|ie 
Elysee next week on behalf of 
M Philippe Maurice, whose 
appeal against the death sen- 
tence for the murder of 4 
policeman was turned down 
last night. 

Under French law only the 
President can now" stop the 
sentence being carried out. 
There is no legal time limit on 
a-decision, which .can take any- 
thing from seven weeks to 10 
months.. 

The timing is such that die 
sentence could be carried out 

certainly damage the Presi- 
dent's liberal image. But if be 
chooses to do nothing, he will 
be criticized for political 
cowardice and indecision. 

The President has given his 
grace to four condemned 
prisoners, but three others have 
been guillotined since he came 
to power in 1974.. Earlier this 
month he said that the abolition 
of the death penalty was -a 
change which could not cone 
about until society was more 
peaceful. 

Of the three other main presi- 
dential candidates, only M 
Franqois Mitterrand, the Socia- 
list leader has said unequivoc 

either before or after the presi- ably that he is opposed to the 
dential election and President death penalty. M Georges 
Giscard d'Estaing cannot be Marchais, the Communist 
unaware of‘the political impli-' leader, has said he is against it, 
cations of any decision he may but that it would need a parlia- 
take. 

While opinion polls show 63 
per cent of French people 
favour the death penalty, an 
execution at this stage would 

mentary debate in a calmer 
time to end it- M Jacques 
Chirac, the Gaullist candidate, 
wants a referendum after a full 
national debate. 

Space arms 
curb sought 
by Swedes 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva; March 20 ' 

In a sharp reaction to reports 
of successful Soviet testing of 
a “killer satellite”, Sweden 
called today for measures to 
prevent an arms race in outer 
space. 

Mr Sune Danielsson, the 
Swedish delegate told the S3- 
nation legal subcommittee of 
the United Nations. Committee 
on Peaceful Uses of Outer 
Space that, because of the 
world’s growing dependence on 
space technology for communi- 
cations and meteorology, all 
countries tad “the right and 
responsibility" of seeking to 
prevent an arms race in space. 

While the United States and 
the Soviet Union had held dis- 
cussions on prohibiting anti- 
satellite weapons systems, there 
was no word of any results. He 
supported an --Italian proposal 
for an additional protocol 
covering this field to be added 
to the 1967 treaty banning the 
deployment of arms in outer 
space. 

However, reports now indi- 
cated the possibility oF other 
weapons systems—such as anti- 
ballistic missile systems—being 
■used to destroy satellites. 

The legal subcommittee, 
meeting between March 16 and 
April 10, is also dealing with 
the use of satellites for remote 
sensing of.the earth's resources 
and direct television broadcast- 
ing-other potential targets for 
“killer satellites 

The Soviet block apd some 
Latin American countries main- 
tain that these uses of satellite 
technology without the consent 
of the subject or receiving 
states would amount to a‘viola- 
tion of national sovereignty. 

Three cleared of 
murder over 
Milan bombing 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, March 20 

The decision of the court in 
Catanzaro today to acquit three 
people, of the most serious 
charges arising out of Italy's 
first large scale act of political 
terrorism has attracted harsh 
criticism. - ■ 

Sixteen people died and more 
than 100 were injured. On Dec- 
ember 12,_ 1969. when a bomb 
exploded in a bank in central 
Milan. 

Early ■ inquiries placed the 
blame on the left-wing anarch- 
ists but this line of investigation 
was a changed and three neo- 
Fascists were then.accused of 
the massacre. One of them. 
Signor Guido Gianettini, was 
released today 

It emerged during the Cata- 
zaro hearings.. drat he had 
worked on behalf of the secret 
■service. Pietro Vadpreda. and 
Mario Morlino, the other prin- 
cipal accused, were acquitted of 
a dharge of mass murder but 
had sentences of-15 years for 
subversive association con- 
firmed. 

In effect the result of the 
appeals meoits that the real 
authors of the first terrorist 
attack in Italy still remain 
oflfraLaJJy unidentified. 

Libya halts 
oil supplies 
to Greece 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Athens, March 20 

Libya is withholding crude 
Oil shipments to Greece until 
the Greek Authorities return a 
Libyan defector who crashed 
his Soviet4miit MiG23 jet 
fighter in Crete last month. 

The Greek Government 
insists that the Libyan pilot, 
who has not been identified, 
was granted political asylum 
and was then referred to the 
Athens office of the United 
Nations' High Commissioner for 
Refugees, which sent him to a 
country of his own choosing. 
The wreckage of the aircraft 
was returned to Libya. 

Soon after the incident a 
Greek, trawler was seized by 
gunboats off the Libyan coast 
and its crew was put on trial 
on charges of poaching in 
Libyan waters. 

This week, two Greek tankers 
sent to Libya to take on 180,000 
tons of crude oil, out of a con- 
signment of 1,500,000 tons that 
Libya has undertaken to sell to 
Greece in 1981, returned to 
Piraeus after waiting in vain 
for three weeks to'load the 
crude. The captains were told 
unofficially that, if the pilot 
was not returned, there would 
be no more oil for Greece. 

Greek officials said tonight 
that documentary evidence that 
the Libyan pilot was no longer 
in Greece had been forwarded 
to Tripoli, in the hope that the 
incident could be considered 
closed. 

The . officials added that 
Greece bad already secured 
adequate quantities of crude oil 
from Iraq, Saudi Arabia and 
the-Soviet Union to cover its 
requirements for this year. 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens. March 20 

Is the Greek Parliam-*nr i 
danger of collapse ? This tim 
mercifully, the threat is to i\ 
structure, not the inctivjli-; 
“The danger”, the Speaker < 
Parliament told The Tim’. 
“ is not immediate. But 
another strong ear trivial 
occurs, anything could happen 

In this citv so shaken bs t!- 
recent tremors, r»i»e in*.tiij 
lively scans the walls of built 
ing for telltale fissures an 
cracks. Engineers have ex?n 
ined the imposing ncoclassic; 
building that has housed th 
Greek Parliament since 1?3.' 
and they have expressed coi 
cern. 

The threat was disclosed b 
Liberal politician Mr Georg 
Mavras just as the House u; 
debating the serious damag 
caused by the recent spate q 
earthquakes.. He said : " 5rim 
parts of this building arc £ 
danger of collapse. And if thj 
happens while the House is ij 
session there might he mam 
casualties, even a need to pq>' 
claim new elections.” 

Mr Dmitrios Fapaspyrou.*f|0 
has been the Speaker for 4e 
past four years, confirms % 
parts of rhe upper floors in tkjj 
three-storey ochre building, de. 
veloped dangerous cracks before 
the recent earthquakes. 

“This is because of poor mat 
erials used in the past." tL 
Speaker said. “ hut mainly be 
cause our library which com 
prises 1.200,000 volumes is M 
squeezed for space that parts of 
the upper floors were overburtf 
ened structurally and may fall.’ 

But this did not mean thz 
the lives of MPs were in peril 
“ Even if rhe whole library cnl 
lapses,” Mr Panaspyrou said 
“ft would not disturb the cen 
tral hall of Pa-liament. but i 
would certainly be undigni 
fied.” 

Parliament, which dominate 
Constitution Square, wa. 
designed by Bavarian cour 
architects and built 140 year 
ago as the nalace for young Kin;. 
Otto, the first King Greece 
ft was from a ground-floor wip 
dow oF this new palace tb* 
Otto, who had reigned " hy 
grace of God ”, consented afte'" 
a revolt in 1S-13, to grant a con 
stitution. 

The building underwen- 
several architectural change 
during the 11 yeers of republ: 
can ruie after the ousting n 
rhe monarchy in 1923, and thi 
interior was remodelled ft 
serve as Parliament. It wa. 
inaugurated in 3935. 

What Mr Panaspyrou find: 
intolerable is that Parliamen 
should occupy only abour 31 
per cent of the building, whirl 
also houses the offices nf thr 
Prime Minister, the Depup 
Prime Minister, the under 
secretariat of sports, tin 
Cabinet office and. Mi 
Papaspyrou's voice rises per 
ceptiblv here, the “ Cnnsei 
d’etat rhe Supreme Adtuini 
strative Court. 
. “.The heavy load From the 
judicial files of this court i* 
a threat to the safety of the 
building ”, the Speaker said. He 
has been trying for years to 
have this august tribunal moved 
elsewhere, without success. He 
believes that if the court is re- 
moved, die library could be 
expanded and its volumes more 
evenly distributed throughout 
the upper floor. 

Mr Papaspyrou deplored the 
fact that, because of rhe lack 
of space, the parliamentary 
committees “ which do most of 
rhe work in Parliament ” are 
forced tn hold their sessions in 
halls assigned for use as 
lounges by the political parties. 

Countess faces 
charge over 
church treasure 

Brussels, March 20.—A Bel- 
gian countess has been reman- 
ded on charges of receiving 
stolen church treasures valued 
at several hundred thousand 
dollars, police said today. 

Countess Genevieve de 
Beaufort, aged 53, was transpor- 
ting two stolen statues when 
her car was stopped in a rou- 
tine traffic check and searched, 
police said. With her in the car 
was Mr Hubert Tasrin. who was 
recently released from prison. 

The countess was said to have 
told police that she was aware 
that the statues were stolen and 
was in the act of returning them 
to church authorities.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

Watch factory staff end 
work-in after five years 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, March 20 

Ooe of the longest industrial 
conflicts ever known in France- 
finally ended today when the 
workers’ occupation of the Lip 
watch factory at Besangon was 
called off after nearly five 
years. 

Tbe workers have now found 
other premises from which to 
operate the two cooperatives 
that have been formed from the 
.former company. 

The Lip saga began in the 
summer of 1973 when the 
workers, worried about the 
financial instability of the fac- 
tory, locked up five members of 
the management while they 
took possession of 65,000 
watches worth 10m francs 
(£9m). A month later the com- 
pany went into liquidation and 
the workers organized their 
own pay Through the sale of 
watches. 

agreed to the formation of three 
small companies in the Lip 
works under a left-wing patron. 
M Claude Neuschwander. 

The various companies did 
not do well and. shortly after 
M Neuschwander resigned, in 
J976. the workers took over the 
factory again and since then, 
despite attempts ■ to cut off 
water, gas and electricity, police 
raids and judicial rulings they 
have stayed. 

The stock of watches has 
been sold to pay wages, while n 
cooperative was formed with re- 
dundancy money to try to stay 
in business. A second coopera- 
tive was formed and in No\em- 
ber 1979 the Government agreed 
to allow the two new units tn 

continue provided they left il,L' 
factory. 

A year ago the cooperating 
agreed the size of their work- 
forces and since then thev have 
been preparing to move too 

occupied smaller premises. 
Of the 240 wh.o originally 

joined the two cooperative.1?, 
jobs have been found for 194 
and if they succeed they arc 
authorized to employ up to 313 

*4 . ....-— — •; — over the next four years. At the 
metr anility to continue was re- time the companv went bank- 
warded m 1974. when rhe com* rupt for the second time in 3976 
merctai tribunal in 3e$ancos there were 1,000 on the payroll. 

the factory and then were re- 
moved bv the riot police. The 
unions declared that the factory 
was where the workers were 
“jSjrefused to give up the fight. 

The faith of the workforce in 

v 
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From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, March 20 

The United States Govern- 
ment has formally submm„d 
to Congress a proposal that the 
Jaw forbidding aid m jnsUr_ 
^ents in Aogola be repealed 
The law is known as the Clark 
Amendment and was j 
l9.Si during the civil wa“ ;n 
Angola, when the Ford Admioiv 

fSce"the1e 3f1t*-™mmUnisi 
A State Deparcmenr spokes- 

man said today that because 

^ ““F* States had not recog- 

istration asks 
that 

to Angola insurgents 
funds 

pro- 
quest ion8* nf°U^nH^ierC Was 110 r^e economic support 
Unita There a«

in^ ?.rms lQ an<i military assistance 
triedonsonAeS*?™'*! re?’ Sramme and a number ‘ of 
to Morambiaue »Dfarms aa

*en<*inents to legislation that p Mozambique, but no suEges- would facilitate’ the achieve- 
meiu of our policy objectives.” 

The State Department has, in 
tlie meantime,' decided thar the 

nized 
won 
consider cue regime a govern- 
ment. Dr Jonas Savimbi, the 
leader of Unita, the last sur- 
viving anti-communist guerrilla 
movement in Angola, is coming 
to the United States soon and 
Wl)\ certainly ask for aid. 

it the Angola Government is 
"or. 3 ?overr>ment, then the 
United States can assist its 
opponents with a clear con- 
science. The situation is quite 

.!£ose restrictions should be lifted. The United 
Stares r^cogliizes the Govern- 
ment there and four American 
diplomats were recently ex- 
pelled. Food aid was therefore 
suspended last week. This 
involves about SSm (£2.25m) in 
wheat and nee and 27,000 tons 
of maize. 

Dr Savimbi’s visit here is 
i the Marxist regime that Private, and the Administration 
the civil war, it did not h3* Jf61 10 decide whether he 

ider the retime » »n»m. w,“ be permitted to see any 
government officials. . He will 
certainly see senior RepubUcans 
ilJ,P?n,Sres5 who can then brief 
officials. 

was presumably done 
with another southern African 
visitor tills week, Mr Dirk 
Mudge, leader of the South 
African-sponsored Government 
in Namibia. He led a delegation 

    , „,. „ his colleagues here and saw 
diift-ient in El Salvador, where a number of senators and cou- 
th e Soviet Union and Cuba are 
assisting insurgents against a 
properly constituted and recog- 
nised government. 

This argument will meet with 
heated opposition. Mr Alexan- 
der Haig, the Secretary of 
State, said yesterday that the 
Administration’s policy on 
southern Africa was still under 
review. He was asked, by a 
Republican senator, why the 
Clark Amendment should be 
repealed during the review, an 
act which would seem ti> indi- 
cate the direction in which the 
review will go. 

The reply, given by the State 
Department today, was that the 
amendment should be repealed 
“ because it casts an unusually 
all-encompassing restriction -on 
the authority of the President”. 
The amendment not only pro- 
hibits aid to Angola without 
specific coogressionaJ approval, 
it prohibits all covert activity 

: there, too. 
President Carter wanted it 

repealed, for much the same 

gressmen, including Senator 
Charles Percy, chairman of the 
Senate foreign relations com- 
mittee, but no officials. 

There is growing fear in 
Africa that the Reagan Admini- 
stration intends to tilt its 
African policy towards South 
Africa. Serious reservations 
have been expressed recently 
by African leaders, including 
Mr Robert Mugabe, bur until 
the policy review is completed 
and its results announced, the 
State Department can avoid 
answering the question whether 
there is a tilt or not. 

The Secretary of State’s testi- 
mony to the Senate yesterday 
included a reference to the 
need to amend various restric- 
tive Jaws. The official proposal 
to lift the Clark Amendment 
was made that same evening. 

. Mr Haig said : “ It is impos- 
sible, in March, 1981, to predict 
with certainty where crises may 
erupt in the coming months. 
We are therefore proposing 
special requirements fund’s for 

delegation of senior security 
officials _ from South Africa 
which visited - Washington last 
week, was. issued with visas 
through an “ inadvertent" omis- 
sion in their visa applications. 
Namibian delegation: The 
Reagan Administration's sensi- 
tivity about guerrilla activities 
close by in Latin America has 
made it more sensitive about 
such activity everywhere, 
Namibian leaders said a’fter an 
unofficial visit to Washington 
this week (Our Diplomatic Staff 
writes). 

The four-person Namibian 
delegation, Jed by Mr Mudge, 
was refused official meetings in 
Washington but met some con- 
gressmen and Jesser State-De- 
partment officials informally, 
according to Mr Peter Kalan- 
gula, president .of the Demo- 
cratic Tumballe Alliance 
(DTA). The group was in Lou- 
don yesterday on their way back 
to Windhoek. 

The Namibians went to Wash- 
ington to argue for a solution 
of the problem -of South 
African-dominated Namibia out-, 
side the United- Nations, which 
recognizes the South-West 
Africa People’s Organization as 
representing the Namibian 
people. 
Death -penalty upheld: An 
Angolan appeal court has up- 
held. death sentences on . 17 
people convicted of. planting, 
bombs for Unita, according to’ 
the Angolan news agency- 
Angor (Reuter, reports., from 
Lisbon). 

Angop said’the appeal court 
bad commuted the death sen- 
tence on one of the 18 prisoners 
originally condemned to face a 
firing squad; but had imposed 
capital punishment on another 
accused, earlier given a 24-vear 
jail term. 

President 
Shagari 
takes no for 
an answer 
By Our Diplomatic Staff 

-President Shehu Sbagari of 
Nigeria has lived up to Britain’s 
assessment of him as a patient 
and pragmatic man who can 

* take no for an answer. 
That is a good thing, because 

an absolute or qualified “no” 
is what he has received from 
British leaders on. every main 
political request of his visit. 

His hosts have, on the other 
hand, giv.en an “encouraging 
response” on proposed joint 
economic- ventures, "and dis- 
cussions are proceeding on 
arms contracts worth about 
£600m, President Shagari said 
yesterday at the end of his 
state visit. 

The Nigerians have made no-, 
headway on persuading Britain 
to . adopt stringent economic ’ 
.and sports sanctions against 
South Africa; and they have 
been told by Britain that no 
new initiative on Namibia is 
possible until the United Stares 
decides on its policy concern- 
ing the. territory. 

The Nigerians feel strongly 
about the level of British uni- 
versity and technical college 
fees for foreign students; but 
they again failed to win' a ■ 
British policy change. And on 
the broader question of con- - 
cessions by the world's rich 
* North” to the poorer' 
“ South ”, President Sbagari 
found Britain and its allies 
“ too rigid 

The Nigerian leader, a small * 
slightly clerical figure, said he 
bad used every opportunity dur- 
ing bis British visit to empha- 
size that it was the “ collusion . 
and connivance ” of Western 
powers that allowed South 
African apartheid, to survive. 

“The British authorities still 
believe in persuasion with South 
Africa”, Mr Shagari -said. “I 
don’t.” 

Nigeria was “determined to 
continue to give all necessary 
aid to freedom fighters in South 

Rumpus in Israel oyer 
secret Arab talks 

- • _ Photograph t>r Koim WaJdegrave 

President Shagari: Every 'important political request 
rejected '; but encouraging response to joint business. 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, March' 20 

A biller election row has 
broken out in Israel over 
authoritative reports that Mr 
Shimon Peres, the leader of the 
opposition Labour Party, held 
secret meetings with prominent 
Arab leaders during a brief 
visit this week to Europe and 
North Africa. 

In a series of interviews 
today, Mr Peres refused to con- 
firm or deny a report by the 
political coiTUDondent of 
Israeli television that he had a 
meeting yesterday with King 
Has sail of Morocco, and earlier 
in the week with . Prince 
Muhammad, a brother of King 
Husain. 

The television account has 
been flatly denied in Morocco 
and Jordan. _ The Moroccan In- 
formation Minister called it ** a 
pure and simple fable", 
designed to sow Arab discord. 
An official .spokesman in 
.Amman described the report as 
“ untrue, baseless, and non- 
sense 

Despite the ferocity of the 
denials, western diplomats bere 
believe that the meetings did 
take place. A Labour Party' 
source said tonight: “The sig- 
nificance of the -meetings has 
been blown out of all propor- 
tion by deliberate leaks by 
someone opposed to die whole 
idea of trying to reach a peace 
with the Arabs.” 

According to the television 
reporT (which Mr Peres is c>n- 
vinced was inspired by the 
Israeli Government) the'meet- 
ing with the Jordanian prince 
took place in London. The 
opposition leader, then Hew to 
Rabat and stayed overnight in 
a Moroccan hotel before • his 
talks with King Hassan. 

It is reliably understood iba. 
Mr Peres sought and received 
permission in advance from Mr 
Menachem Begin, the Israeli 
Minister, to meet with the 
Moroccan ruler. 

Despite being the object of 
swingeing political attacks to-, 
day by bis right-wing opponents 
—one of whom accused him of 
treachery—Mr Peres refused to 
deny die report on the meet- 
ings. He acknowledged that he. 
did meet Arab leaders, both 
openly and in secret, and did 
not intend to reveal whom he 
met secretly. 

Pressed furtber about his 
alleged discussions with King 
Kassan—the leader who met 
Mr Moshe Dayan, the former 
Foreign Minister, before the 
Camp David negotiations—Mr 
Peros said that as the Moroccan 
roval palace bad denied pub- 
licly that such a meeting ha-J 
taken place this week, he 
regarded the matter as closed. . 

But Mr Peres obliquely con- 
firmed the story by claiming 
that what had been broadcast 
about “the substance” of his 
meetings with tlie Arabs had 
been fabricated for home con- 
sumption and was incorrect. 
This had included a report that 
he had informed King Hassan 
that a Labour administration 
would cry to find a solution to 
disputes over Jerusalem with 
Saudi Arabia. 

The ruling Likud coalition 
was quick to seize on the 
account of the secret meetings 
as welcome ammunition in its 
continuing campaign to brand 
the Labour Party as “ soft” on 
the whole Palestinian issue. The 
Peres talks are thought likely 
to prove n political setback for 
Labour, which has recently Inst 
its once sweeping lead in the 
opinion polls. 

few of whom were Government- 
sponsored—would be frozen at 
-their present level for now, 
“but-that is nor enough”, the 
President said. 

Nigerians are finding that for 

Lord Soames to make opening address at 
Zimbabwe development conference 
-rotn Nicholas Ashford 
lalisbitry, March 20 

Lord Soames, the former 
Governor of Rhodesia who 
resided over the country's 
ransition to independence last 
car. is expected to “ set the 
one” for the Zimbabwe Con- 
erence on Reconstruction and 
Jevelopment fZicord.) when he 
ddresses the opening session 
n Monday immediately after 
he inaugural speech by Mr 
iebert Mugabe, the Prime 
iinister. 
About 200 delegates repre- 

fiuing at least 2S potential 
oiior nations and 16 imerna- 
on? I organizations will be 
trending the conference which 
us been called to raise £804m 
r.vards development projects 
» the next three years. 
Tbe lion’s share of this 

mount. 65 per cent of the total, 
; being earmarked for land 
istribution. settlement and 
ural development which Dr 
ernard Chidzero, the Minister 
f Economic Planning, has said 
re vital for the political and 
conomic stability of the coun- 

So enthusiastic has been the 
esponse from the countries 
anted to atteod chat there has 
■een an unseemly wrangle over 
-■hicb of them should speak 
irst. 

However, it was decided that 
.ord Soames, who arrived in 
ialisbury this morning, should 
pen for the donors partly in 
ecognition of. the part he 

■layed in bringing Zimbabwe to 
.ndependence, but also because 
•ritain has made it clear that 
t intends to maintain its pre- 
ent position as the largest 
lonor. 

■ Britain has already committed 
tself to an aid programme 
vorth £75m over three years as 

as other assistance such 
is its military training pro- 
gramme. British officials in 

Zimbabwe have indicated that contribution during the three- 

Z°JLr*~i _ 1 _Pierf_e.5u.b' year-period of the development " " “ - " programme. stantial additional aid funds to 
Zimbabwe next week (although 
they are not saying how much) 
in the hope that this will en- 
courage other potential donors 
to loosen their purse strings. 

Some contributions towards 
the country's development pro- 
gramme are .already known, for 
UrTanf.-. '7-

,
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The ’ Zimbabweans believe 
donor countries will respond 
generously to tbeir appeal des- 
pite the world .recession. This 
confidence is based on the Zim- 
babwean contention that if the 
country can obtain a large 

instance, Zimbabwe will receive 'injection of development aid 
85m units of account . (about now !c W?U ““ 
£45m> from the European De- caP in hand again and again 
velomem Fund under tbe IO as* for mare as most other 
terms of Lome 2 and Mr Claude ' developing countries have to 
Cheysson, ’ the EEC Commis- do- ’ • '' 
sinner for . Development, is “Zimbabwe has-the capacity 
expected to announce additional to become an aid donor itself 
aid funds to tide Zimbabwe over 
the next few months until its 
membership of the Lome Con- 
vention has been finalized. 

The new United States 
Administration has approved 
575m (£34mj in aid to Zim- 

in the next few years if we can 
get a one-time massive. injec- 
tion of- resources to redress the 
imbalances resulting from our 
colonial past and to rehabilitate 
the economy after years of 
sanctions and war”, Mr Tom 

babwe for the forthcoming year,’ Mswaka, Permanent Secretary 
• although this has still to pass 
through the usual appropriation 
processes. A few more millions 
may come Zimbabwe's way 
through various American 
regional funds. 

Much attention wjH be 
directed to the Arab delegates 
attending the meeting. The 
Kuwait Development Fund has 
already sent two delegations 
on visits to Zimbabwe and has 
shown interest ’in a Ipw veld 
dam and irrigation scheme. 
There has been speculation that 
Kuwair may be prepared to pour 
substantial amounts of petro- 
dollars into Zimbabwe and- that 
this will encourage the Saudis 
to follow suiti 

The Zimbabweans are tinder 
few illusions that they will 
actually reach their £804m tar- 
get by" the time the conference 

at the Department of Economic 
Planning, said. 

He emphasized that the suc- 
cess pf the conference was not 
just important for Zimbabwe 
but bad. enormous significance 
far tbe future stability of the 
southern Africa and for North- 
South dialogue. “ For once you 
have a situation where a devel- 
oping country could quickly 
become independent of aid ”, 
he said. 

The Zimbabweans have cer- 
tainly been assiduous in tbeir 
preparations for the conference. 
During the past few weeks 
teams of experts have ’ been 
touring potential donor coun- 
tries explaining •! what Zim- 
babwe’s objectives are. 

One Western diplomat said: 
This meeting has been as well 

ends on Friday. However, they p/anned as any orgamed by the 
hope that bv then a substantial United Nations, which is 
proportion bf this amount will remarkable considering the 
have been committed and tbat department responsible was 
other donors will leave Salisbury only^ established swe months 
with the intention of making a ago. • 

Mugabe call on Mr Reagan 
to condemn South Africa 

* . }Vv 

f '' --1; 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Salisbury, March 20 

Mr Robert Mugabe, the Zim- 
labwean Prime Minister, has 
railed on President Reagan to 
itate clearly that be does not 
support tbe policies of the 
5outh African Government in 
Namibia and within South Afri- 
:a itself, or its aggressive ppli- 
-ies towards black neighbouring 
.tares. 

In a letter to Mr Reagan, the 
ext Of which was issued here 
oday, Mr Mugabe claimed that 
5t)uth African intransigence on 
Namibia, which was responsible 
or the collapse of last Janu- 
ary’s conference on the United 
■•a;ions settlement plan for the 
errimry, was “ inspired by the 
•c!ie? that South Africa has in 
■our Administration a staunch 
importer of her retrograde 

■olicies 

He urged the United States 
o show that it was playing a 
wsitive role in ensuring that 
'fmlb Africa acceded to the 
‘i'-hes of ihe Namibian people- 

Referring to the presence of 
fvcral thousand Zimbabweans 
n South Africa who were 
Hegcdly being trained to carry 
lit sabotage operations 
Ssinst his administration, Mr 
fugabe asked the United States 
'ader to voice his condemna- 
ion of these “ hostile adven- 
ures by South Africa", 

He also said that a strong 
taqd by the United States 
Ssinst South Africa’s racial 
olicies would help to destroy 
partheid. 
"The issues are clear and so 

one hopes that your position as 
leader of a country renowned 
for democracy can DOC be other- 
wise than unequivocal ”, he 
wrote. 

Mr Mugabe’s letter reflects 
the concern of black African 
leaders about the increasingly 
aggressive policies being foi: 
lowed by South Africa. These 
have included raids against 
Mozambique and Angola and a 
series of sabre-rattling speeches 
by government ministers during 
the ejection campaign.' 

Mr Mugabe and other black 
“front-line” leaders believe 
that the South Africans have 
derived considerable encourage- 
ment from the. more sym- 
pathetic attitude towards Sourh 
Africa being adapted by the 
Reagan Administration. 

Mr Reagan recently spoke in 
favour of better relations be- 
nveen the United States^ and 
South Africa. His Administra- 
tion has also been reported to 
be considering other moves 
which have alarmed black 
African leaders, such as lifting 
the ban on arms supplies to the 
South African-backed Units 
guerrilla organization in Angola 
and a possible invitation to Mr 
Pieter Botha, the South African 
Prime . Minister, to visit 
Washington. 

Mr Mugabe’s letter also 
reflects black Africa’s inability 
to I3ke effective jneasnres to 
force South Africa to mend lCS 

wavs- At a press conference 
vesterday Mr Mugabe admitted 
rhat Zimbabwe could not par- 
ticipate in sanctions against 
South Africa because of bis 
country’s economic dependence 
on it. 

Workers urged 
to weaken 
Pretoria regime 

Lusaka, March 20.-—President 
Siaka Stevens bf Sierra Leone 
and President Kenneth Kaunda 
of Zambia called on South Afri- 
can workers today to take 
industrial action to weaken the 
“ racist regime ” in Pretoria. 

In a joint statement released 
here. The two Presidents agreed 
'that in addition _to armed 
struggle “ tbe -working masses 
of South Africa should ’now 
resort * to industrial action as 

.an effective means of weaken- 
ing the .very fabric of the racist 

. regime ".—Reuter. 

Africa”. . . .the cost of educating 10 students 
A school teacher by training,' in Britain, they can educate 20 

Mr .Shagari spoke at length 
■about tbe. “ exorbitant fees." 
that .Britain charges- students 
from . outside the European 

. Community. 
It is incredible to think that 

EEC countries '.obtain more 

in-.the United States. 
The increasing tie- between 

Nigeria and the United States 
is raising mixed feelings in 
Whitehall, though Britain is 
coasoliog-itself with its £1,200m 
in-exports to Nigeria last year 

assistance- than Third. World .and the prospect that this .will 
-countries which are poor”, he increase.1 

said. ' President Shagari said yester- 
Brirain had agreed that -the day -that Nigeria believed the 

fees_ of the existing ’ 8,000 .United .States was still studying 
Nigerian students in Britain— the African situation, “and-for 

the moment we can give them 
the benefit of the doubt 

Britain is hoping that' tbe 
American Administration will 
fall in quickly with Britain's 
policies on southern Africa. 

During. Mr Sbagari’s IS 
months in office as Nigeria's 
first civilian .President for 13 
years, his first important visit 
outside .Africa was to the United 
States. ’ But though . President 
Sbagari went to ’ Washington, 
the American visit was in con- 
nexion with a United Nations 
appearance, and so did not 
really count. British officials 
like to say that his state visit 
to Britain Is the one that 
matters. 

Exporters warned; page 19 

Bangui, March 20.—President 
David Dacko, ’ of the Central 
African Republic, today de- 
clared a state of siege as police1' 
and soldiers fought with youths 
protesting against his victory.in 
last Sunday’s election. 

Informed sources said about 
50 .people had been injured,. 
some seriously. Several had re- 
ceived bullet wounds, the 
sources said. 

President Dacko, who -was 
officially declared elected with 
50.23 per cent of the vote, de- 
creed a state of siege and 
authorized the Army to fire on 
troublemakers. 

By the afternoon the capital 
was quieter after most’of -the 
youths had lefr the streets and 
returned to suburbs west of 
the «ity. 

Many of the demonstrators 
said they were supporters of Mr - 

Ange -Parasse, a -former Prime 
Minister, who took 38 per cent 
of the vote. Mr Patasse is a 
critic of the French military 

■presence here. 

Since France sent in para- 
troops in September, 1979, to 

heip overthrow Emperor Jean- 
Bedel Bokassa and install Mr 
Dacko, French soldiers have 
remained and now number 
about 1,500. - 

Opposition politicians ’ have 
alleged that- Mr Dacko rigged 
the polls. If he had received 
less than 50 per cent of tbe 
vote there would have been a 
a second ballot on Sunday. 

- All shops in the commercial 
centre of the rity closed be- 
cause of the -demonstrations 
and much of the traffic left the 
streets. Informed sources said 
that five members of the secur- 
ity Forces were among the in- 
jured. 

! By placing the country in a 
state of siege. President Dacko 
has made the Army responsible 
for the maintenance of law and 
order. Even before this declar- 
ation the Government had im- 
posed a night curfew.—Reuter. 

Killing of 
U N troops 

From Michael Leapman 
New York. March 20 

After four days of wrangling, 
the Security Council finally 
agreed ro a statement this morn- 
ing deploring the killing of rwo 
Nigerian members of the United 
Nations force in tbe Lebanon. 

Herr Peter Florin of East 
Germany, the council president, 
read the statement shortly after 
midnight, after an acrimonious 
six-hour final meeting. 

' It was the first experience of 
United'Nations in-fighring for 
Mrs Jeahe Kirkpatrick, the 
United States representative, 
and the first test of the Admini- 
stration’s militant posture in 
international affairs. 

The main dispute was over 
whether the statement should 
be directly critical of Israel, 
which supports the Christian 
militia ' responsible for the 
deaths of The-Nigerians and the 
injuries to 20 others. Alone 
among the 15 council members, 
the United States opposed 
singling Israel out. 

The compromise finally ham- 
mered out called for the inclu- 
sion in Herr Florin’s statement 
of a re-reading of the text of 
the 1978 resolution which estab- 
lished the United Nations force. 
The second paragraph of this 
calls on Israel to stop military 
action against Lebanon. 

Most members wanted only 
that section of tbe resolution 
attached to Herr Florin’s state- 
ment but the Americans insisted 
tbat the whole resolution should 
be appended. 

I Concern ip 
Italy over 
ElSalvado 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, March 20 

The El Salvador developments 
are followed keenly in Italy not 
only because they pose the. 
question of how to deal with.-a 
nation seeking its own destiny 
but also because of tbe Roman 
Catholic Churcb which, by force 
of circumstances, has a central fart to play. The main reason 

or’ this is the murder of Mgr 
Oscar Romero, the Archbishop 
of San Salvador, a year ago. 

Senator Luigi Granelli, a 
leading Christian Democrat, 
member of the Senate's foreign 
affairs commission, today drew 
attention to die need for a more 
realistic view of the situation. 
It was rime, he said, to discard 
the misleading idea that real 
independence for El Salvador 
musr mean a Cuban-type’ gov- 
ernment subservient to Moscow.. 

He was oue of three speakers 
at a commemoration here of 
the anniversary of Archbishop 
Romero’s murder.- He said that 
both the Christian -Democrats 
and -the Socialist International 
were seeking a means for reach- 
ing agreement on- El Salvador, 
but the problems were complex, 
particularly because of the 
international implications. 
Argentine denial: General 
Viola, the President-designate, 
today denied that Argentina had 
agreed to send troops to El 
Salvador if America intervenes 
in the conflict in tbat country. 
(Andrew McLeod writes from 
Buenos Aires) 

Witwatersrand 
students shout 
down minister 

Johannesburg, March 20.— 
Hundreds of university stu- 
dents, most of them white, dis- 
rupted a speech by a South 
African cabinet’ minister today, 
shouting : “ Fascist ” and “ Sieg 
Heil ”, and singing the anthem 
of the banned African National 
Congress (ANC). 

Dr Piet Koombof, .Coopera- 
tion and Development Minister, 
was shouted down at Johannes- 
burg’s.. University, of the Wtc- 
watersrand by the students, who 
also petted him with paper mis- 
siles and hurled a stink bomb. 

His.. speech coincided - with 
the eve of the twenty-first 
anniversary of tbe Sharpeville 
incident, when 69 blacks were- 
shot dead by police duriog. a 
riot.. 

He attempted to outline the 
policies of the ruling National 
Party and said one-man, one- 
vote would never be possible in 
South Africa. “If you will give 
me the opportunity, I will .tell 
you my party stands for impor- 
taor things”. Dr Koorobof said. 
But he drew chants of 
“ apartheid, apartheid.” 

He said Ins party, stood “for 
the just and equal treatment of .] 
alt groups in this country ”,— 

j Reuter. , . 

Campaign against opinm growing reduces production in Pakistan 

Harvest will be test for Zia drugs policy 
From Trevor Fishlock 
Peshawar, March 20 

.“How . much heroin do you 
want? A kilo? Two kilo? 
Fill e suitcase? No problem. 
Plenty of opium, no problem.” 

The little scootercab . driver 
finds his trade useful for meet- 
ing visitors-to tbe North-West 
Frontier who-.might be inter- 
ested in buying his opium or 
the heroin distilled frozd it is 
a crude pocs-and-pans labora- 
tory a few miles out of town. 

He .briskly offered - a -.same- 
day delivery service for a small 
quantity of heroin, and delivery 
in & day or so for. an order of 
more than a ldlo. -- - 

He -pulled two twists of paper 
from his pocket and opened 
them to reveal about a_ gram 
of powder in_ each, “ This -one 
smoking, this one injection. 
You try, and- if you not satisfied 
you don’t buy.” ' 

Theer are many tons of 
opium in the frontier region,, in 
caches large and small. Some 
of it is being reduced to 
heroin, more profitable and 
much easier,, .to transport, by 
peripatetic heroin makers 
working for a fee.' 

The North-West Frontier 
province is -one of the world’s 
largest opium-producing areas. 
Two years ago its output 
equalled-the combined harvests 
of Mexico and the so-called 
“ Golden Triangle of South East 
Asia. The province, where all 
Pakistan’s opium poppies grow, 
is as important source of the 
opium and heroin going to 
Europe and the United States. 

In the tribal districts of tbe 
frontier, where state law writ 
does not ran and Pathan tribes- 
people live by their own codes, 
rough brown cakes of opium 
are on display in the markets. 
Heroin is kept under the coun- 
ter in plastic bags and is 
weighed for purchasers-on little 
brass scales. 

In the Khyber Pass town of 
Landikotal, 25 miles from here, 
opium prices quoted to me by 
shopkeepers ranged from £30 to 
£40 for a kilo. 
■ Heroin can be had*for about 
£2,500 a kilo'.The same'quantity 
is being sold for about £20,000 
in West Germany, double that 
in New York, where, cut, 
diluted and sold on the streets, 
it might be worth £lm. 

Drug traders have had to 
adjust to the transport difficul- 
ties created, by the Soviet occu- 
pation of Afghanistan and the 
revolution and clampdown on 
trafficking in Iran. 

Karachi has become increas- 
ingly important as a departure 
point for smugglers. A .grow- 
ing number of Pakistani 
“ mules ”, or couriers, are being 
arrested in Europe atid the 
United States with heroin in 
tbeir luggage and in the 
pockets of smuggling vests. 

Opium growing on a large 
scale is a relatively hew 
development in Pakistan. 
During the late 1960s and the 
1970s, as world demand grew, 
many farmers found that the 
poppies were a profitable cash 
crop. In the record year of 
1979 more than 800 ' tons of 
opium were produced (com- 
pared with 170 tons in South- 
East Asia). 

But in 'that year the Pakistan 
Government decided to cam- 
paign against opium growing. 
The impulse came'from Presi- 
dent Zia nl-Haq, who declared 
the use of opium to be un- 
Islamic. 

His decision was bold. In tbe 
sensitive North-West Frontier 
province he ran the risk of up- 
setting fiercely independent tri- 
bal people who deeply resent 
interference. He knew that his 
opium war might cause trouble 
and enable Afghanistan to take 
advantage of unrest and make 
mischief over the disputed 
border. 

But General Zia wanted Paki- 
stan to earn a name as an effec- 
tive fighter of opium trading. 
Last year’s harvest was down to 
about 100 tons, a remarkable 
drop. The decrease was partly 
the result of a world glut and 
depressed prices, but it owed 
much to the way in which the 
Government’s policy was vigour- 
ously enforced. 

This year’s harvest, which is 
going on over the next few 
weeks, will be a critical test. 
The Government is looking for 
an even greater reduction in 
output. _ Fortunately, compara- 
tively little opium is produced 
in the( tribal areas because the 
conditions are not right. Most 
of the poppies grow in the greem 
and fertile valleys of Swat. 

From Our Correspondent 
Ottawa, March 20 

The Government has moved 
to invoke a form of closure to 
shorten ' debate- on Canada’s 

extended hours for four .days Nevertheless', his announce- 
to dispose of-all amendments .-.ment caught some observers by 
to ^ the Government's consti- surprise as he had been indica- 
tutioqol plan. ting, chat the Government was 

;n u™ure «u j^t*dear S® V*y-‘nci yet ready to dose off the 
new constitution, thus. almost £'C ■’ i?W,“ *** ’end-of “ 
certainly setting the stage for F,frh “ 

confrontation with the par- 

this country’s basic - consti- 
tution,' after, an amending, for- 
mula and a Bill of rights had 
been attached. ... 

Speeches fay MPs would; be 
limited to 20 minutes, half the 

liamentary Opposition. 
. The Commons got whar looked 

like a foretaste of battles to 
come when in a noisy exchange 
today Mr Walter Baker, the 
leader of the Conservative 
Opposition in the House, 
accused the Govern ment of 
showing “an absolutely flag- 
rant disregard ” of the way 
Parliament; should operate. 

In reply, "Mr Yvon Pinard, 
the Liberal, Government’s 
leader in the House, charged 
the Tories with systematic and 
scandalous obstruction of the 
business of the Commons. 

Under a formula outlined to 
reporters last night by Mr 
Pinard, the House would sit 

Mr Plnardj who described tbe 
proposed formula.as-“Jess dras- 
tic than simple closure ”, is to 
discuss it with the 'House 
leaders 'of the other parties but 
is‘.unlikely to win their agree- 
ment. ■ 

Even the New Democratic 

■SSS"!' 
make the Speaker’s fist would 
have the right to .submit 3,00ft- 
wofd texts for inclusion ; in 
Hansard. 

Mr Pmard, reflecting rising 
government anger and frustra- 
tion, oyer the slow pace of the 
constitutional debate, accused 
tbe Opposition of conducting 
** a very clear, odious, scan- 
dalous filibuster”. 

constitutional measure, is insist- 
ing-titat- there be no guillotine. 

Since .the .motion to establish 
the debate-limiting rule is debat-, 
able the Government: may be 
faced with having to use ■ the; 
guillotine to force it through. 

The Government wants to see 
the .constitutional measure 
cleared - through . Parliament 
before Easter, 

Conservatives return with 
clear majority in Ontario 
From John Best 
Ottawa, March 20 

The Progressive Conser- 
vatives swept back into office 
HI an Ontario provincial elec- 
tion yesterday winning 70 of 
the 125 Legislature seats and 
a clear majority. 

The Tories,- who have held 
power in Canada’s most heavily 
populated province since 1943, 
scored a seemingly easy vic- 
tory, mostly at the expense of 
the left-wing New Democratic 
Party. (NDP). 

Going into the election the 
Tories - held 58 seats to the 
Liberals' 34 and-die NDf’s 33. 
With last, night’s results, the 
NDP have’ been reduced to 21 . 
seats. The -Liberals held steady 
with 34. . 

The Conservative victory 
ended a six-year spell of min- 
ority ' government in 'Ontario. 

The Tories bad held power, but 
without absolute majorities, in 
the elections of 1975 and. 1977. 

The Liberal Party and the 
NDP concentrated on economic 
issues in trying to unseht the 
Tories; but Ontario refused to 
accept that . the industrially 
powerful province was founder- 
ing and needed new political 
direction. - - 

. Instead, they put their faith 
in Mr William Davis, who has 
been Premier for JO years. 

Election results . ■ 

1981 1977 
PC 70 58 
Lib 34 33 
NDP . 21 33 
Other 1 
Total' 125 125 

Floods, measles 
and riots at 
Somali camps 

Mogadishu, March 20.—Refu- 
gee camps bousing more than 
one million people in Somalia 
have been hit by flooding, food 
riots and a measles epidemic, 
relief workers- said today. 

Officials here said that an 
outbreak of measles in the Hud- 
dor refugee camp in the south- 
west had killed 200 people in 
the past three weeks. Most of 
the victims were children. 

In west-centra] Somalia, offi- 
cials at the Booco camp said 
the situation there was “ explo- 
sive " after camp inhabitants 
had rioted because, of food 
shortages. Military police and 
troops had restored order. 

In the north, long awaited 
rams have caused widespread 
flooding and made the distribu- 
tion of food impossible. There 
are about one and a half mil- 
lion refugees in SomaK amm 
— Reuter. 
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From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, March 20 

The editor, of a government- 
controlled newspaper today pro- 
posed a two-phase plan for 
transfer of power from Presi- 
dent Zia ul-Haq of Pakistan 
to erected political representa- 
tives. 

Mr Z. A. Suieri, chief editor- 
of the Pakistan Times, stated 
ins signed article that in order 
to pave the way for an eventual 
transfer of power to party 
leaders' who could carry for- 
ward General Zia’s Islamic pro- 
gramme, the Government should 
impose a complete ban en the 
Pakistan People’s Party, 
founded by Mr Zulfiqar "AII- 
Bhuao. the’late Prime Minister, 
The People’s Party is accused 
of plotting the recent hijacking 
of a Pakistani airliner, and of 
organizing anti-government 
activities. 

Until .the general elections 
are held, Mr- Suieri proposed 
that in place of the present 
Government formed earlier this 
month. General Zia should 
invite politicians from 
“ patriotic and Islam-nriemed 
parties, which are willing to 
share power with the Chief 
Martial Law Administrator for 
the interim period ” to join the 
Cabinet. ■ . 

The editor, in his. long 
article, attacked the late Mr 
Bhutto’s politics and by 
implication asserted that tbe 
strategy of the martial- Jaw 
Government had failed to 
eliminate what he described as 
Bluittoism from national 
politics. 

Mr Suieri said that anti- 

government underground politi- 
cal movements had benefited 
From the Government’s total 
ban on political activity. He 
appealed to General Zia to 
legitimize those parties which 
adhered to Islam and Pakistani 
ideology so as to check under- 
ground subversive elements. 

Mr Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, a 
close associate of Mr Bhuttn 
and president of tbe Sind 
branch of the Pakistan People’s 
Party, in a statement in Karachi 
today condemned the recent 
aircraft hijacking. Mr Jatoi said 
the People’s Party had no con- 
nexion with the hijacking and 
that violence had no place- in 
its politics. 

Mr Jatoi’s statement comes 
in the wake of reports 'that 
since the hijacking earlier this 
month rbe Government had ca&r 
its net far and wide to arrest 
all those who were even re- 
motelv suspected to be involved 
in anti-government activity. 

No official figures of recent 
arrests are known, but informed 
sources and press reports sug- 
gest that the arrests in the past 
three weeks have exceeded 
1.000. Several relatives and 
friends of the tbree^ hijackers, 
who are living in Syria, are also 
reported to have been arrested. 

Meanwhile, possibly in view 
of tbe second anniversary of 
Afr Bhutto’s execution on April 
4, almost all of Pakistan’s uni- 
versities and colleges remain 
shut for an indefinite period, 
and the Punjab intermediate 
examinations for college stu- 
dents, scheduled to begin on 
April 13. have been indefinitely 
postponed. 

Shortage of 
food 
admitted by 
Chinese 
From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, March 20 

Grave food shortages in two 
Chinese provinces of Hebei and 
Hubei have been caused by dis- 
astrous combination of drought 
and floods .and more than 21 
million people -are facing a 
near famine. 

Chinese party representatives 
in Hongkong confirmed this to- 
day and. admitted that China 
for the first time had appealed 
to the United Nations and 
World Health Organization 
(WHO) for urgent aid. 

A WHO mission, after a re- 
cent visit, has recommended 
that 1.500,000 tons of food and 
cash aid totalling $700ra (about 
£316m) should be quickly given 
to China. 

The European Economic 
.Community has already re- 
sponded to the appeal by offer- 
ing food worth $62m. The con- 
tribution will include 2,000 tons 
of milk powder and 8,000 tons 
of colza grain. Australia, 
Canada and the United States 
will also give aid. 

A Chinese party spokesman 
in Hongkong said today ** We 
are deeply grateful for this aid. 
We regret that the request was 
necessary but it would be im- 
possible to transfer the neces- 
sary food from other provinces 
which are also hard-pressed. 
Most of the residents of the 
two provinces are farmers and 
more than half of them now 
have no resources.” 

Peking has now launched a 
survey of agricultural resources 
by earth satellite pbocography. 

Chief of Indian 
Army Staff 
is 
From Our Correspondent, 
Delhi, March 20 

Lieutenant-General K. V. 
Krishna Rao, GOC-in-C, Western 
Command, has been appointed 
Chief of the Army Staff. He 
takes over on June 1 from 
General O. P. Malbotra, who 
retires on May 31. 

Born on July 16. 1923, Gen- 
eral Krishna Rao was commis- 
sioned into the Army on August 
9, 1942. He saw action in Burma 
and the North-Western Frontier 
during tbe Second World War 
and also took part in the 
Jammu and Kashmir operations 
immediately after indepen- 
dence. 

General Krishna Rao, who is 
the colonel oE the Alahar Regi- 
ment, is a graduate of the 
Imperial Defence College, Lon- 
don, and was an instructor in 
the Defence Service StaFf 
College, Wellington, from 1963 
to 1965. 

Woman jailed for killing 
Scarsdale diet doctor 

White Plains, New York, 
March 20, Mrs Jean Harris, 
Headmistress of a loading girls’ 
school, was sentenced to 15 
vears to life in prison today 
for the murder of Dr Herman 
Tarnower, the millionaire diet 
doctor and author of the best 
selling book The Complete 
Scarsdale Medical Diet, who 
jilted her for a younger woman*. 

The sentence was tbe mini- 
irrum Judge Bussell Leggett 
could impose after the jury 
convicted her of second-degree 
murder. Ir means she muse 
serve at least 15 years before 
being considered for parole, 
unless she is given clemency by 
the state governor. 

Sentencing had been delayed 
earlier in die day- by a bomb 
threat 3nd a defence attempt to 
set aside her conviction. 
Sheriff's deputies evacuated the 
tweith-floor courtroom as pro- 
ceedings were about to begin 
and ‘ moved everyone to tbe 

tenth floor, explaining they had 
received a telephone bomb 
threat. No bomb was found. 

During eight days on the wit- 
ness stand in her own defence, 
Mrs Harris said that she never 
intended to harm Dr Tarnower. 
She said she intended to-com- 
mit suicide, but shot him acci- 
dentally on March 10 last year 
in the bedroom of bis home at 
Purchase, New York, as he tried 
to take the gun away from her. 

The prosecution contended 
that the headmistress of the 
Madeira. School for Girls m 
McLean, Virginia, killed Dr 
Tarnower in a rage over his 
affair with Mrs Lynne Tryforos. 
his 37-year-old office assistant. 

• “I did not mur-der Dr Her- 
man Tarnower, but I loved him 
very much ”, Mrs Harris told 
tbe court today in a clear voice. 

“I-found you to be a brilliant 
woman ”, Judge Leggett told 
her. “ But tbe best I can say to 
you is ‘Best of luck.’”—AP \ 

Law Report March 20 1981 
House of Lords 

Prosper direction to jury on offences 

of driving recklessly 
Poo inn v'Lawrence '' nowadays so Frequently allowed when the choice or charge had Regina v Lawrence - to 3tnble on. It made the trial in he made, what was the state 

Before Lord Hailsham of St Mary- ]t3Cjf a jess effective and reliable of mind of the driver when or 
lebone, Lord Chancellor, Lord mpans 0f achieving a just result immediately before he did it. It 
Diplock, Lord Fraser Of Tally- and one 0f yje main causes could only infer that from what 
belton, Lord. Roskill and Lord 0f ^ jong delavs between-cum- The driver was seen to do arm 
Bridge of Harwich. mlttal and trial, which were any statement that he might have 
[Speeches delivered March 191 nothing short of a disgrace to made. 

The House of Lords stated '.that, our legal system. On mens rca. his Lnrdshln 
when a juiy is considering what In ^ summing-up the deputy task was simplified by what had 
is meant by driving, recklesso, Cjrcuit judge gave the Jury a already been sa:d about UH. con- 
an appropriate instruction to town direction as to what amounted in cepr of recklessness in criminal 
would be thar they must be satis- Jaw t0 “ driving recklcsslv That la* i° Caldwell. Warning was 

direction the Court of Appeal had there given against adopting tnn 
described, with Justification, but simplistic approach of treating an 
also with rhe utmost svmturhv. problems of criminal iiaomiy *• 

tied of two things- 

First, that the defendant was in 
fact driving the vehicle in suen 
a manner as to create an obvious 
and serious risk of causing physi- 
cal injury to some other person 

aw wraua ■ lie UUUWL SYLUWLUV| r" "'.“T .   

5 confused.-' And so it was. soluble by classifying tbe^ test ot 
acause it sought to combine the liability as being other suijJ^- 
scent definition of “ driving rive" or objective - R«k!«s- 

who might happen to be using recklessly” Jo section 2 of the ness oa the part of ‘h* 
the road or ofdtiing substantial 1972 Act that had been given by an act did pappose thar there 
damage to property; and ' Lord Justice Ercleigh in R v was something in- the ctreum^ Justice Evcleigh 

_ , . , . . , . . j... Murphy with the definition of 
Second, that In driving ltr that « rccjjess •* in section 1(11 of the 

manner the defendant dW jo Crlminal Damage Act. 1971 given 
without having &vca any thought by Lord Josdc*r Geoffrev in 
to tbe possibility of there being R „ Stephenson ([19791 1 QB 
any such risk or, haring recog- 
nized that there was some risk 
involved had none the less gone on 
to take it. 

Lord Diplock, with whose speech 
the other members of the House 
concurred, added that it was for 
the jury to decide whether the 
risk created by the manner in 
which the vehicle was being driven 
was both obvious and serious and, 
in deciding that, they migbc-apply 
the standard of tbe ordinary pru- 
dent motorist as represented by 
themselves. 

If satisfied that an obvious and 
serious risk was created by the 
manner of tbe defendant's driving,, 
tbe jury were entitled to infer 
that be was in one or other of 
the states of mind required to 
constitute tbe offence and would 
probably do so; but regard must 
be given to any explanation he 
gave as to bis state of mind which 
might displace tbe Inference. 

Their Lordships said that' the 

atepn 
693). which bad been- disapproved 
by the House In the immediately 
preceding appeal, Caldwell {The 
Times, March 20). 

The Murphy direction was: “ A 
driver is guilty ot driving reck- 
lessly if he deliberately disregards 
the obligation to drive with due 
cate and attention or is indifferent 
as to whether or not he does so 
and thereby creates a risk of an 
accident which a driver driving 
with due care and attention would 
not create.” 1 

- Whether- the -direction was 
correct was-the subject of tbe 
third question certified. 

After treking- the- legislative 
history of those road traffic - 

offences that- bad for so many 
years prior to 1977 been popularly 
known .as “ careless driving 3od 
"dangerous driving”, beginning 
with the Motor Car Act, 1903, his 
Lordship said that the House had 
had occasion la Caldwell to give 

Coon of Appeal direction in K r close consideration to the concept 
Murphy (11980] '1 QB 43+) -was- of recklessness as' constituting 
defective, and it was disapproved, mens rea in criminal law. The 

Tbe House dismissed an appeal majority "conclusion was that the 
by die Crown from the Coart of ■ adjective “ reckless ” when used 
Appeal (Lord Justice Watkins, Mr in a criminal statute—the Crimr- 
Justice Boreham and Mr Justice na) Damage Act. 1971—had not 
Hodgson) (11980] RTR 443) which acquired.a special meaning as a 
had allowed an appeal by Stephen - term of legal art but bore its 
Richard Lawrence from his con- "popular dictionary meaning of 

stances that would have draw 
the attention of an ordinary pru 
dent individual to the possibility 
that hi; act was capable of caus 
ing the kind of serious harmful 
consequences that rhe section 
which created the offence was 
intended to prevenc. and that the 
risk of those harmful consequences 
occurring was not so slight that 
an ordinary prudent individual 
would. feel justified in treating 
them as nagligible. It was onl 
v.hen that was so that the doer of 
the act was acting “ recklessly 
if. before doing the act. he either 
roiled to give any thought to tbe 
possibility of there being any such 
risk or. haring recogtrir^d that 
there was such risk, he neverthe 
less went on to do it. 

His Lordship then laid down the 
appropriate instruction to the jury 
on what vas meant by drivin, 
recklessly given above. 

In -Ilian v Patterson ([1980] 
RTR 97) Lord Etnslie in the High 
Court of Justiciary did jippty tbe 
label “ objective ” to the test of 
whether a driver was driving 
recklessly within the meaning of 
section 3 of tbe Act. While foe 
reasons set but in greater detail 
in his Lordship’s speech in Cold 
uvll. he thought it desirable in 
all cases of criminal, liability to 
avoid the use of that label, his 
Lordship did - not think that 
having regard to tbe likelihood 
rtijr the jury would draw the _  jury 

         i     .  & w> inference referred to. the practical 
victiao at. Ipswich Crown Court careless, regardless, or heedless result of approaching the question 
’J - ■- of the. possible harmful cause- ** J 

quences of one’s acts. The same 
most be true of the adverbial 
derivative '* recklessly ”. 

The context in which “ reck- 
 of 

the 1971 Act differed in two res- 
pects from the context in which 
' recklessly ”• appeared in sections 
3 and 2. of the Road Traffic Act, 
1972, as amended. 

(deputy circuit Judge 'Malcolm 
Weisman) on a count charging 
him with causing death by reck- 
less driving^ contrary to 'section 
1 of .the Road Traffic Act, 
1972 as substituted bv section uic. luujuLuieu ov setuon i.,, „  ,  . 

50(1) of the Criminal Law Act, S? 
1977. 

The -jury were directed that a 
driver was guilty of driving, reck- 
lessly if be deliberately disre- 
garded the obligation to drive 
with due cat)* and attention or In the 1971 Act the actus reus. 
was indifferent as to whether or .• the physical act of destroying or 
not he did so and thereby created ?damaging, property belonging to 
a risk of an accident which a another, was in itself a tort—not 
driver driving with due care and something one did regularly as 
attention would not. create. .. part.of the ordinary routine of 

Section S0(1) of the Criminal daily life, such as driving a car 
Law Act, 1927, substitutes for sec- .or motor,.cycle. So there.was 
dons 1 and 2 of the Road Traffic, something out of the ordinary to 

: “ 1. A • call the doer’s attention to what Act, 1972. the following:         
person who causes the death of he was doing and its possible con- 
aDother person by driving a motor - sequences,- which was absent in 
vehicle on a road recklessly shall road traffic offences. 

You'll go farther, faster 
in a nursing career in 

DaUas,Texas,USA. 
World-famous Parkland Memorial Hospital 

is offering you an opportunity to live and leam 
in one of the most vibrant and dynamic cities 
in the U.S.—Dallas, Texas. 

' ’ Weave presently offering nursing oppor- 
tunities in our 1,000 bed University Medical 
Center at the University of Texas Health 
Science Center ot' Dallas. Here is a chance to 
continue your nursing skills and experience. 

Parkland can offer you excellent salaries and 
benefits. Transportation advances. 
Free housing for 30 days. 

If you'd like to practice in a medical center 
internationally reragnized for its Biim Center, 
Trauma Center, Renal Transplant, General 
Medical and Surgical, Pediatrics, Neonatology, 
Obstetrics and Emergency Service capabilities 
we'd like to talk to you. Bring the original and 
two copies of your nursing licenses. SRN, RGN 
or the equivalent is 
required. This 
program does not 
require CGFN5. 
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GENERAL VACANCIES 

ACCOUNTANT/ 
BOOK-KEEPER 

Famll* group ot S companies 
with diversified interests re- 
quire capsblo and go-ahead. 
person to maintain accounting 
systems. supervise ancillary 
stair and assist directors In 
olher adtnlnlsiraUve - mailers. 
Excollcnl working conditions, 
hours •* a.m.-S p.m. Monday 
to Friday. Holidays and salary   _ |y w|,£ 
bv arrangement. Reply with 
run C.V. to: PI*rick Lid.. .71- 
37 Croton Road. Earietleld, 
London. S.W.ia. 

NEGOTIATOR 
REQUIRED 

With experience In Esialo 
r. Prefi ' Agency- Prererably aged 25 or 

ever. Qualifications welcome, 
but not essential. driving 
licence, enthusiasm and sense 
or humour vital. Good salary 
and commission. 

Apply lit writing with c.v. 
In aincitu confidence to: 

C C. Stead. Slead * Glyrt, 
656 Fulham Road. London 

S.W.6 

CITY WINE BAR. has vacancy for 
one lull time member of staff. 
Previous experience not essential. 
Phone 01-248 2255 for appoint- 
ment. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BETTING. GAMING AND 
LOTTERIES ACT. 1963 

I. JOHN HENRY DUMONBRE- 
1ILLE of 20 Stone Hal! Road. Lon- 
don. N.21 hereby give notice lhal 
on the -1 si day of March. 1981 I 
made appUrailon to ihe Boning 

Central Division In the Inner Lon- 
don area for the grant of a betting 
orilce licence in respert of ground 
floor premise* at na Forttss Road. 
London. N.W.5 

Anv person ivho desires to obleci 

licence should send to the Oerfc to 
'he Helling Licensing Commute* at 
his office at Hamostead MaolMralea 
Court. 55 Downshlre Hill. Londnn. 
N.W.3 not later than the 5Ui day 
of April. 1981. 

J. H. DUMONBREVTLLE 
Daied this 21st djy of March. 

1981. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ETUDIEZ LE FRANCAIS 
EN VACANCES 

OU VTVEZ EN FAMILLE 

Arc you 15 years to 20 years? 
Come with us on a 2 week 
educational stay In France at 
Caster or In the summer. Slay 
with a French family and have 
lessens, excursions and leisure 
ac tit Hies for £195 pins travel. 

We can also arrange a slay en 
ram Hie for £79 for 1 week. 
£125 for 2 weeks plus travel. 
Centres at Chartres. Bcsancon. 
Heuw and Versailles. Phjno 
or write for brochure O.S.F.B. 
•J:. The Grove. HID Head. 
Fareha.-n, Hants P014 pa 
.03925. -18-38 t2i hr. answer- 

ing nervier •. 

BIRMINGHAM. O A A LEVEL.— 
Mandnr POrtmart Woodward. Tel.' 
021-J54 -,637. 

OXFORD * COUNTY Secretarial 
College. Throe-term course, Um- 
auagoj. College lio^icl tlalj.— 
Apply lo_ Mrs. i.larhe. .54 
St Giles. Oxford. Tel. 55966. 

ST JAMES'S SECRETARIAL College 
Course star is Apr. 27 4 sept 7. 
Prospectus Mrs Halo. I Woihcrby 
Cans,. S.W.5 C'l-375 385S 

ST. JAMES’S fBrldpom CollBfin, 
Dorset, Top secretarial training 
resident . and day.—Prosper ius:. 
QwOS 

WHICH SCHOOL 7-Which Course? 
Exoeri guidance for parenu or 
children fl years and o™r. 
Career Analysts. 90 Gloucester 

. PI Wl. Ol-'VW 5452 .24 
LEARN TO COOK. It week certi- 

ficate. Jan... April, seal. 1 Lwert 
0X2 7XD- i0865. 45752  

MRS. THOMWTrs S-cre«rtal 
One or two terms. Six m class. 
I Ewrrt Place. CKfard 0X3 7XD. 
Tel- fOA6ji 721630. 

EH CUSH private tuition. Ul. lean 
and foreign lang up m • A ' 
level. H..\. DID. Ed. r. years 
rxpericm. 01-5J3 5427 i pri- 
vate,. 

be guilty oF an offence. 2. A per- 
son who drives a motor vehicle 
on a road recklessly shall be guilty 
of an offence.” 

In quashing the conviction, tbe 
Court of Appeal certified three 
questions as of general public 
Importance. 
1. Is mens rea involved in the 
offence of driving recklessly ? 
2. If yes, what is the menial 
element required ? 
3. The suitability of the Murphy 
direction which had been .given in 
the case. 

Mr David Penry-Davey for the 

The other, difference was th3t 
in section 1 of the 1971 Act the 
mens' rea of rhe offences was de- 
fined as being reckless as to 
whether particular harmful con- 
sequences would occur, whereas 
In. sections 1 and 2 of the 1972 
ACT, as now amended, the possible 
harmful consequences of which the 
driver musr be -shown to have 
been-heedless were left to be im- 
plied from the use of the word 

of what constituted driving reck 
lessly in the way tfcht was adopted 
by the Lord Justice-General i 
Allan was Iikelv to be any differ- 
ent from the result of instructing 
a jury in some such terms 
suggested above. Tbe same Act 
applied to both countries: 
would be unfortunate if the inter 
pretation put on lt-by the Scots 
courts differed from that put on 
it by tbe courts in England and 
Wales. 

His Lordship would give the 
following answers to the questions 
certified by the Court of Appeal 
,f 1. Mens rea is involved in the 
offence of driving recklessly. 
“ 2. The mental element required 
is that before adopting a manner 
of. driving that in fact involves 
an obvious and serious risk of 
eausi ng physical injury to some 
other person who might happen 
to be using the road or of doing 
substantial damage to property, 
the driver has failed to give any 
thought to the possibility of there 
being any such risk, or, having 
recognized that there was some 
risk involved, has nonetheless 
gone on to take it. 
“ 3. The Murphy direction 
wrong in the respects referred to 
earlier." 

Since the deputy circuit jud. 
gave to the jure what was su 

Is 

t 
''JUS&Sll Wf’ 1“ ordinary Itanti^y tiie Afu^tp Section usage “ recklessly ” as descriptive 
Of a- physical act such as driving 
a motor vehicle which could be 

Crown; Mr Anthony Artidge for • performed in a variety of ways, 
the defendant. _ some entailing danger and some 

LORD DIPLOCK said that on 
Goad Friday. April 13, 1979, after 
night had fallen, the defendant 
was riding his motor cycle along 
a street Jn Lowestoft, which was 
subject to a 30 mpb speed limit. 
He ran into and killed a pedestrian 

< who was crossing the road. He was 
tried on indictment for the offence 
of causing death by driving a 
motor vehicle on a road recklessly. ■ u _* i me muses ui u were complex 

The case was about as simple. JSwnf Tr^inr?TrtrirE “d the remedies not particularly 
iri ctraiphrfnrwarrf ac am, rao. reSUln,?S from SlBCe driving ,c K 

not. referred not only to the state 
of mind of the doer oF the act 
when he decided to do it but also 
qualified the manner jn which the 
act itself was performed. 

So the aerns reus of the offence 
under sections 1 and 2 was not 
simpJy driving a motor vehicle 

.on a road, but driving it in a 
manner which in fact created -a 

itself and also a somewhat con 
fused version of it, and both of 
those stated the law wo unfavour 
ably to the driver, the appeal 
must be dismissed. 

The LORD CHANCELLOR said 
in his speech that it was notorious 
that a serious backlog of cases for 
trial had grown up in tbe Crown 
Court, particularly In the South- 
east and London.- That had been 
a particular anxiety to his Lord- 
ship, as be knew it was currently 
to the present Lord Chief Justice. 
The causes of it were complex 

and straightforward as any case i”“‘urh5 .“Zni'r 
mulri h#a in urhifh thp rharop UJ«‘ ^ SUCft a manner AS tO flO DO 
that of driving recklessly*6 The ^'0rS® 111:111 ^Qre a risk 01 caus* 
5S question*of tin in *£e-25 1"E '“conv,enVfIlce ^ anoyance 

whirhttu to other. road users constituted 
’ the lesser offence under section 

ITS 3. frareless driving), the manner oF 

simple. But so long as it persisted, 
the whole system, of trial by jury, 
and rbe regard in winch it was 
rightly held, were adversely 
affected. 

It was a truism to say that 
justice delayed was Justice denied. 
It was hot merely the anxiety and 
uncertainty in the life of the 
accused, whether on bail or re- 

said at between 60 to 80 mpb and dririog ^ thHctus 

Sefence^s^d"tharf^n or* reus oE ari offence under sections than 30 or' 1 and 2 must be worse rtaan that; 
All that the hire had tD do was It: J011*!! f,e.sucl1 ,as cre3,te. a “■“«*», wncurer VD IMUI or rv- 

tn roaK un Ceal nsk of causing physical in- mand, which were affected. Where to make up their nunds whether. Jltry to Someone else who hap- there was delay the whole quality 
pened to be using the road or of justice deteriorated. Our system 
damage to property more substan- depended on the recollection of 
dal than the - kind of. minor 
damage that might be caused by 
an error of judgment in tbe course 

on tbe evidence, they Were satis- 
fied beyond reasonable donbt that 
the driver was in fact driving at 
a speed somewhere between 60 and 
80 mpb. 

ff they were so satisfied, even of parking one’s car. 
the defence did not suggest that The Murphy direction was defec- 

^ rive in that respect, before one any other conclusion than that he came to any question of mens rea. 
was driving recklessly ; whereas. By 'referring to the duty to drive 
if they thought that his own. with *■ dne care and attention”— 
estimate of his speed might be a direct quotation from section 3 
right, mey ought to have found —it made the standard of driving 

witnesses, conveyed to a jury by 
oral testimony, whlcb necessarily 
dimmed as tbe months passed. 

Part of the delay in bringing 
cases to trial was due to the in- 
crease in the volume of indictable 
crime brought to the Crown Court. 
But part, also was due to the in- 

ofren stressed that verbose justice 

creasing prolixity in tbe conduct 
_      .... of cases when they actually came 

hnn not gutity^for the jirosecu- that roust be. maintained, in order to be heard.^ Il coiddMoot be too 
' ‘ “ “’ to avoid the more serious offence “* " ’ ** * * 1 

of-driving recklessly, the same as 
in the less serious offence under 
section 3 and thus perpetuated the 
very mischief which the 1977 
amendments to the 1972 Act were 
intended to remedy. For when a 
decision had to be made whether 
to prosecute- a driver for an 

don had not relied on any other 
aspect of his driving as constitut- 
ing recklessness, apart from 
excessive speed. 

His Lordship found it difficult 
to conceive that so simple a case 
could Have taken more than a 
single day to try 20 years ago 
when as a High Court judge his 
Lordship was trying cases of the - offence mnder section 2 instead of 
then newly created offence of under section 3 the only material 
causing death by dangerous driv- available to the prosecution was 
ing. His Lordship warmly endorsed evidence of what the driver actu- 
wbat tbe Lord Chancellor had said ally did, the actus reus of the 
about the tortoise pace at which offence. The prosecution had no 
cases in the Crown Court were way of knowing at that 6tage 

Representative damages 

was not necessarily good justice. 
There was virtue, both from the 
poiat of view of the prosecution 
3nd from the poiDt of view of the 
defence,, in incisiveness, decisive- 
ness and conciseness, not only in 
addressing juries but in the 
general conduct of a case, the 
examination and cross-examination 
of witnesses, the submission of 
legal argument, and in summing- 
up. . A long trial was not 
necessarily a better one If a 
shorter one would have sufficed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe, Pritchard & 
Co for Mr M. F. C. Harvey. 
Ipswich ; Goldkom, Davies & Co 
for Norton, Pcskett & Forward, 
Lowestoft. 

EMI Records Ltd v Riley trade of the Britisb Phonographic 

Mr Justice DOloo in the Chancery - Iaft
US^Li« a case of a small 

Division, said that it was • appro- • Dumber of - nienuCaiC rovers betting 
priate to order an inquiry as to together as a .sclf-constituced 
damages sustained by a plaintiff- association where there would be 
in a representative rapacity where serious likelihood that other 
the same damage had been snf- *• pirate ” cassettes would be sold 
fered by all members of a- par- by Mrs Riley which had no con- 
ticular class and those .members nerd on with BCI members. She 
had consented to all pecuniary admitted that almost all the 
remedies being granted, to the, records had been made, produced 
plaintiff In respect of the action or distributed by BPI members. If 
brought on their behalf. the plaintiffs could only recover 

anil copyright k -would be difficult to of themselves and representing . EMJ rapes ha{j. 

■ In Metropolitan Police Commis- 
sioner i* Caldwell (March 20), Mr 
Martin Thomas, QC, was leading 
counsel for tbe defendant. 

Wife’s request 
out of order 
W v W 

Mr Justice the 
an 

Balcombe, In 
Family Division, dismissed 
application by a wife, who was in 
the process of divorcing her 
husband, that- the husband’s busi- 
ness associates be requested to pro- 

Phnni,«nhirmTnrii!c^ !H heen sold bv Mrs Rilc,v duCe documents and to attend the Phonographic Industry Ltd, toj* ,he ^900 which admitted sell, court for cross-examination. 
strain Mrs Grace Riley, who had   —1 HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
admitted a breach .of their .copy- ■ members had rnncpnred court had no jurisdiction under rule 
right, from selling ■* pirate ” 77 (5) of the Matrimonial Causes 

SSL’SL SZZLJfL&fS rv*~.**- M *"&'*!£&•£• XTXS2S found due to be paid to EMI ant) 
held by them on trust lor all 
members of BPI. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that in 
Prudential Assurance v Newman 
Industries ([1980 ] 2 WLR 339) 
Mr justice Vinelort expressed the 
View tbac it was ndt appropriate 
to award damages to plaintiffs in 
a representative capacity although 

rifled to 

be recoverable bv tbe plaintiffs in 
a representative rapacity on behalf 
of all-parties entitled to sue. It 
would be a complication of the 
procedure of the court to Insist 
Tor tbe purposes of an inquiry 
that all - members except -EMI 
should issue separate writs aqd 
apply to consolidate their actions 
wirh the Original 

to tbe patties to the action: 
Wynne v Wynne f[1981] 1 WLR 
69). In tbe present Case the wife 
had requested that third parties 
produce documents as it was sug- 
gested that the husband had made 
payments to them in order to 
reduce his assets. 

Nor did the rule give the, court imr «IUIUO9 r— —    p- -   
claim .for power to order third parties to 

they might be en rifled to relief damages. Therefore'It tvas'appro- attend the court for cross- 
in the form of a declaration or a q priate ■ that the inquiry as- to examination. That would allow a 
injunction, la the present esse damages, should-be made on be*- procedure of interrogation which 
the fundamental factor was the half of aD the members in the was contrary to established 
special position in the particular present action.- practice.- 

PARLIAMENT, March 20, 19S1 

MP seeks i 
action to 
violence m prisons 
House of Commons 

Unless something was done quiddy 
tn deal with the crisis m the 
prisons, prison officers of Pris- 
oners' would lose their lives or 
suffer serious injury within 3 veer 
or two. Mr dive Soley; iHam- 
mersmJth, North, Lab) said open- 
ing a debate on the criminal jus- 
tice system. 
Mr Soley said the prison popula- 
tion was now about 43,500, au 
increase of 4.000 since early 
January. They were heading back 
to crisis. 

In many prisons cells measured 
about 13ft by 8ft. There would be 
three prisoners with no proper 
sewage facilities and only a cham- 
ber pot. In the old Victorian 
prisons the sewage system could 
not take the slopping out In the 
morning and there were long 
delays with men queueing up to 
emptv their chamber pots. 

ft 'was no wonder they faced 
trouble. To people who said it 
served prisoners right it should 
be remembered that officers had 
to work in that system. 

A man or woman who had heen 
sentenced to a long period of 
imprisonment had little to lose by 
bucking the system. He would 
favour coming down to a maxi- 
mum of 10 or 12 years for deter- 
minate sentences. 

Unless they did something 
quickly officers or prisoners 
would' lose rheir lives or suffer 
serious ID jury. The situation was 
dangerous to staff, prisoners, and 
ultimately the public. 

In recent years tbe staff bad 
suffered a crisis of morale. They 
felt let down and ignored. Per- 
sonnel management needed to 
have a much higher priority. He 
would like much greater emphasis 
to be put on in-service training. 
The professional status of the staff 
could be improved by some form 
of pre-service training. 

He would like t«i see the 
development of a training pro- 
gramme appropriate to work in 
prisons similar to qualifications 
for social, work, so that it was 
recognized it was not just a turn- 
key operation but one in which 
they had to respond appropriately 
to human behaviour in difficult 
situations. 

At present .they were putting 
people into conditions they would 
not tolerate for animal;. They 
needed over a number of years 
to move to a much more humane 
and sensible prison system. Prison 
should be used as a measure of 
absolute last resort. All tbe evi- 
dence suggested Imprisoning 
people did not work. 

Prison had jts most dramatic 
impact on people in the first few 
days. For first con-dangerous 
offenders a short sentence, a short, 
sharp sentence- was far more Tikelv 
to have maximum Impact than ens 
that lasted for months or years. 
Mr John Wheeler (City of West- 
minster, Paddington. C) said recent 
evidence from the Justices’ Clerks 
Society suggested that if there was 
a genuine desire to reduce The 
prison population there should be 
immediate reconsideration of the 
right to demand trial by jury for 
minor offences. 

This was a fundamental point. 
If MPs really intended to assess 
the state of the criminal justice 
system, they had to come to terms 
with matters of great principle 3nd 
difficulty. If rhere were a large 
number of minor offences for 

which trljl by jury -.res a right, 
the number of people held on ] 
remand in prisons inevitably1^ 
built up. 

The appalling increase :n crime, >„• 
psi'ticniarly bv voun.? people, vas i 
causing grt-ivia; concern and ] 
bringing about an incre^^ing quci-- 
tionin? of the effectiveness of tha? 
criminal justice 7/stCTn. Tnera had = 
been nu real appraisal of rne sy>-* 
tern to establish whether crime v.a; 
being controlled, jnd whether the 
country tins getting ytiue for 
money through the effectiveness tf 
the police and rlie enuris. 
Mr Robert Kilroy-Siik |0rmskirk, 
Labi said the omy sign.ucant ua. 
pact upon rbe pns^n nopuiiii..n 
would be bv J reduction in tb? 
length of tentsr-ces which were 
todav substantially longer than in 
the 1960s. „ . . . 

The Home Office U-«'f nad in- 
dicated that if length', of sentences 
up to four years Mere retraced 
hv half for non-violent and non- 
dangerous offender*-, uie p.'isi'm 
ponulation. could be reduced by 
8,300. , , . 

A conditional can:-r.]?a;e 
scheme, similar u» that operated 
in Northern Ireland since. l??jt 
could reduce it by a further 2,000. 
ln Ulster, the reconvict ion rate 
was no greater than for of lender 
who had finished their serueirs, 
Mr Alan Clerk (Plymouth, SUIM^ 
Cl said he saw all tii" s'"n». nf 
a concerted effort to sell the Ijq 
nf shorter prison sentence* am 
to justify what was essentially ig 
administrative crisis I’}-, rcicrcrv* 
to progressive and higii-mindw 
argument. 

Was it to be dene through ti« 
increased use of parole ? There 
had been some had caies of peep!; 
given parole committing seriouj 
crimes. It was known that insu,* 
the prisons the operation nf in* 
parole system caused considerable 
feelings "nf injustice and in s?er.y 
cases had aroused outright con- 
tempt. 

Regarding a move to shorter 
sentences it "-2S no part of ;;-,sir 
duty to alter ths arran-excats 
without having given v.jrning to 
the electorate that this was tr.uir 
intention. He accepted tho figure 
had become dangerously hich 
condition? in c:i? priior.i rare 
disgraceful. The anyrer to i!-,r 
was for new prison accommodj. . 
tion to be builr. 

The argument that the mono? 
could not he found was spuru>»s. 
If the public was faced vith the 
alternatives of reducing the prisoa 
population by lotting a I-.t < ,-t 
cr not sentencing with the seterny 
normally expected, or speaking 
what was in terms of Gcvcntm?n:‘ 
expenditure a small r.;im rcpullv 
to build one or more adilti.iul 
prisnas there was no question • 
which solution they v.uuld c'i< :isa. 
Mr John Kymsn (Bl*-th. Lab) sai< 
it Was all very v.c!l fur sociologist.. 
and psychiatrists to tell MPs tha 
to do about reducing the prism 
population but what could .jn* • 
do with people convicted 0 
serious crimes of dishon?jtv ant-- 
violence and organiisrd crime cx 
cept sentence them to prisi.n f*j, 
a long term to protect the public 
That should be the object of th: 
exercise. 

There was a good deal t«> hi 
said for reconsidering the ?terr 
abolished many years ago of pn 
ventive detention and corr.crin 
training in the case of defeadim 
tried and convicted of icriou 
crime. 

Little evidence to show 
long sentences deter 
Dr Shirley Summerskill, an Opposi- 
tion spokesman on home affairs, 
(Halifax, Lab), said there were 
serous financial, administrative 
and humane reasons for reducing 
the prison population. 

In the aftermath of the prison 
officers’ dispute. MPs should be 
analysing carefully the lessons to 
be learnt from it so thai an effec- 
tive and permanent reduction in 
numbers could be obtained. 

Before the dispute the prison 
opulation stood at nearly 44.000. 
luring the dispute it fen to 39,600 

by the end of thfe dispute and now 
it was, regrettably, rising again 
to over 43,000. When the figure 
had dropped to 39,600 there was 
no apparent threat to public safety 
or to the maintenance of law and 
order. In what ways was this 
temporary reduction brought 
about. 

If it could - happen once, it 
could happen agau>, which was 
what everybody wanted to see. 

The need for shorter sentences 
and the greater use of non-ensto- 
dial sentences for non-violent 
offenders bad been rcpeatedlv ad- 
vocased by both Labour and Con- 
servative MPs. 

A day might come when im- 
prisonment for certain offences 
might seem as archaic and medi- 
eval as the stocks did today. The 
courts must be prepsred to give 
more support to a range of accept- 
able types of non-custodial 
sentences. 

To those (she said) who are 
worried that the tenor of this de- 
bate might mean that violent 
criminals will be let loose on the 
public, I would stress that they are 
not the category that we "have 
been talking about. 

Violent crimes lead on the whole 
to long-term custodial sentences, 
bur Those violent offenders are the 
ones for whom prison is necessary. 
They still account for less than "a 
third of all prisoners. 

Our main attention must be 

directed at the majuritv of prr:nn- 
ers—tile two-thirds—who are serv- 
ing medium and short-term sen- 
tences fur non-violent offences. 
Mr Patrick Mayhcw, Minister of 
State, Home Office (Royal Tun- 
bridee, Wells, Cl. said that il was 
in the home and the family that 
the roots of subsequent criminality 
began. 

The parole system had on lh* 
whole been a success and there 
might be a case for enlarging It. 
One possibility might be its exten- 
sion to shorter sentences. 

The Government wa« gravely 
concerned ar what had been 
called the crisis in prisons caused 
by overcrowding and would rake 
all steps to make known to the 
public and people concerned in 
this difficult matter the state the 
prisons were in. Imprisonment was 
an expensive way of dealing with 
offenders, although it was indis- 
pensable. Eaclt prisoner cost on 
average £7,00(1 a year. 

Of tiie 16,000 prisoners serving 
sentences of more than IS months 
in June last year, three fifths had 
been convicted of non-violent 
crimes. A further 11,300 were 
serving less than IS months for 
such offences. There was little 
evidence that longer sentences 
were more successful than short 
ones in preventing reconvicuon. 
Britain had mure convicted 
offenders in prison per head ot 
population than any other western 
country. 

The short, sharp, -hock regime 
was working well and the Govern- 
ment wa» considering to wha: 
extent the experiment could he 
extended. Attendance centres liad 
been greatly increased. 

The debate had not -shown a 
need for a fundamental review of 
their criminal justice system. 

The debate was adjourned. 
Tlie Disabled Persons (No 2) 

Bill was read a second time. 

File on claims of 
police sent to 
There was a great-deal worthy of 
praise about the British police, 
bur that could not be allowed to 
blind society to specific areas 
where criticism had to he con- 
sidered and possibly changes 
made, Mr Michael Meacher (Old- 
ham, West. Lab) said in an ad- 
journment debate on the need for 
an inquiry into injuries in police 
custody. 

Around 3,000 complaints were 
made each year alleging aesauit 
by policemen on prisoners while 
in custody, lie said. 

An indication that maltreatment 
in custody was far from rare and 
certainly more frequent than the 
public realized or the authorities 
admitted was that last year he re- 
ceived unsolicited more than 150 
letters of complaint from all over 
the country. They came from 
women as well as men. middle 
class as well as working class peo- 
ple, and from the middle-aged as 
well as the young. 

He had complied a dossier of 
43 cases where the evidence 
seemed to him precise, extensive 
and hard enough to be convinc- 
ing. He had seat this dossier to 
the Home Secretary. 

The only wav to restore full 
public confidence in the impar- 

tiality nf rhe complaints procedure 
for assault cases ivas h« establish- 
ing an independent police ombuds- 
man. national or regional. 
Mr Patrick May hew. Minister of 
State, Home Office. (Royal Tun- 
hridge Weils, Cl S3id the total 
number of deaths in police custody 
from whjt ever cause was 63 *l,r 

1DS0. That was higher than the 
numbers recorded in prcviou* 
years, hut as was to he expected 
with such small numbers there 
was a groat deal ot variation from 
year m year. 

About half of those occurred in 
nr on the way to hospital. 
inquest was held un all but fivc- 
Of those case? in which an itiQueA 
verdict was given, death was due 
to natural causev in 17. misailcvn- 
turc in 22. accidental death «« 
nine and suicide in six. 

Every death was u matter w 
regret and concern but- lie 
not conclude that those death.-* 
occurred becaure of misconduct or 
neglect by the police. _ 

The number nf deaths in 
custody remained tiny comparea 
with tiie number nf arrests. 

He did uot consider a ca>e 
existed for an inquiry into injuries 
incurred in custudv. 

House adjourned, 3 pn>< 
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In October 1963, Harold Macmillan, 

the Prime Minister,  

was taken ill with an enlarged 

prostate gland. It was 

clear that he would not be fit  

enough to fight the   

coming General Election, to be 

held at the latest 

in October 1964. A new leader 

of the Conservative Party, and 

therefore a new Prime Minister, 

was needed and chief among 

the candidates was R. A. Butler, 

the Foreign Secretary,  

twice before passed over for 

the premiership.  

Patrick Cosgrave explains how 

the crown slipped   

from his grasp for the third time. 

Throughout the contest Butler 
behaved with a slightly limp- 
wrisced dignity. He received 
deputations. He was available at 
all times to his supporters. But 
he could not manage to make a 
stirring speech at the Blackpool 
conference, where, after a 
certain amount of dissension, 
he was allowed to stand in for 
Macmillan — and he refused to 
intrigue. All along he told those 
who asked him that he would 
serve under anybody who 
convinced him he could unite 
the party. 

Blackpool was a bear garden. 
Home brought Macmillan’s 
announcement that he could not 
go on from London and, in his 
capacity as chairman of the 
National Union, and thus 
chairman for Butler's speech at 
the final rally, read it to an 
audience in rumult. One of the 
problems of having the opening 
stages of the leadership contest 
staged at the party conference 
was that it provided the public 
spectacle of a party tearing 
itself to pieces. .Another was the 
simple fact ihar che favourite 
contenders of the parry in the 
country were by no means the 
same as the favourite con- 
tenders of the party in Parlia- 
ment. 

Thus Blackpool was the stage 
from which Hailsham an- 
nounced his decision to disclaim 
his peerage, and Blackpool was 
the place where, because of a 
fine speech and his assertion of 
a chairman’s firm authority 
when Butler met some heckling 
during the rally. Home first 
emerged in the public eye (and 
the eye of the press) as a 
potential dark horse candidate. 
Bnt both Home and Hailsham 
were already vastly popular 
with the party rank and file; it 
was hardly surprising that in 
the rather wild armosphere of 
the conference town the yearn- 
ing of the delegates to have a 
real sav in the decision should 
come to the fore. 

Nevertheless. Hailsham's 
extravagant behaviour at Black- 
pool confirmed to most of those 
who could most readily influ- 
ence the decision — members of 
the Cabinet and of the House of 
Commons — that he would not 
do. 

Butler, by contrast, had a 
lack-lustre conference. He was 
humiliated, first, by being 
subjected to a lengthy dis- 
tussion by his colleagues on 
whether or not the Saturday 
rally should be cancelled. 

not if he had to fight for it. 
Indeed later on, when he had 
begun to realize how many of 
his .Cabinet colleagues were 
against him, he suspected 
Macmillan or playing around 
somewhat with the figures, for 
he telephoned the Prime Minis- 
ter to say that he had thought 
he was coming to heal, nor to 
wound. To this Macmillan 
replied with the. as Macleod 
puts it, “curious observation1’ 
that . . we can’t change our 
views now. Alt the troops are on 
the starring line. Everything is 
arranged. . . 

business to go forward in 
greater peace — or secrecy — in 
London than In Blackpool, the 
temperature of events remained 
at fever pitch in the week after 
the conference. The key day, as 
Macleod calls it, was October 
17. By then Macmillan was 
ready with all his mater*!; not 
surprisingly the Tories in the 
House of Lords were heavily in 
favour of their fellow-peer. 
More surprisingly, it was 
claimed that Home had a slight 
majority in the Commons. Most 
surprisingly it was also ejaimed 
that he had a majority in the 
Cabinet. 

Ir is on this last claim that the 
argument about Macmillan's 
conduct principally turns, for, 
as Macleod observed, the man- 
ner in which the poll of MPs 
was conducted, with the Chief 
Whip and others pressing hard 
for Home, made all sorts of 
interpretation of the result 
possible, especially given tbat 
the whips were exercising a 
somewhat arcane system of 
proportional representation of 
their own For which, of course, 
there was no constitutional 
authority whatsoever. 

In the course of the morning 
Macleod consulted Maudling 
about a rumour that the 
succession was to be decided 
that afternoon. As he later 
observed: 

It is some measure of _ the 
tightness of the magic circle 
on this occasion that neither 
the Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer nor the Leader of the 
House of Commons (and, he 
might have added, chairman of 
the party) had any inkling of 
what was going to happen. 
In the course «f the day 

• •my saouuj oe Macleod, Maudling and Powell 
whether Butler should merely put them heads together. Powell 
■ead out the speech Macmillan and Macleod both spoke 

to take place, and frequently 
declined to accept or return 
telephone calls from colleagues. 

He must have been acutely 
aware of the risks' he was 
running; had he allowed the 
Cabinet to come together ir 
would have speedily become 
apparent that the majority for 
Home which he wished to 
pretend existed did not, in fact, 
have any life outside bts own 
Imagination. 

This can be demonstrated 
from indisputable facts in-the 
accounts of events given by 
Macleod and Powell. According 
to Randolph Churchill’s .The 
Fight for the Tory Leadership, 
the single narrative, apart from 
his ■ own memoirs, which sup- 
ports Macmillan, Dilhorne (the 
Lord Chancellor) arrived at 
Macmillan's hospital bed on the 
morning of the 17th and 
reported tbat most of the 
Cabinet were for Home. Now, 
on tbe 18th, five members of 
the Cabinet met for lunch; tbeir 
number did not include Butler, 
Hailsham or Sir Edward Boyle. 
Not one was for Home, and the 
three absentees I have men- 
tioned were all, of course, for 
Butler. 

Macleod and Powell both 
assert fnobody other than the 
Macmillan and Home partisans 
has ever seriously disputed 
their view) that at least 11 
members of the -Cabinet were 
definitely against Home, and 
only two for. That left half a - 
dozen members: in the unlikely 
event of none of these being for 
either Butler or Hailsham it 
would still be impossible to 
argue, as Macmillan says he did 
in his memorandum to the 
Queen, that the overwhelming 
majority of the Cabinet was for 
Home. In the event Home was 
so far from _ believing the 
account Macmillan gave the 
Queen that when she invited 
him ro form a government he 
declined to kiss hands — the act 
of a Prime Minister on as- 
suming the post — and instead 
merely undertook to attempt to 
do so. 

Immediately after lunch 
Home sent for Butler and told 
hizo that unless he and Maudl- 
ing were willing to serve he 
could not go oh. In the evening 
Home, Butler, Hailsham and 
Maudling met together, ac- 
companied by the Chief Whip. It 
became apparent that Hailsham . 
and Maudling were taking a 
softer line than Macleod and 
Powell: they preferred Butler, 
but were willing to serve under 
Home. Butler asked for the 
night to think things over. By 
tiie morning he had agreed to 
serve. As Ehlhorne wrote to him 
on October 23: 

By your action you have held 
together die Tory party at a 
very critical time. 1 do not 

- doubt that if you bad refused 
to serve, Alec would have 
failed to form a government 
and if you had then been sent 
for, which seems most likely, 
1 think you would have 
started under very heavy 
criticism, for. it would indeed 
be hard to justify a refusal to 
serve on a ground of policy — 
for there was no difference of 
policy — and differences of 
policy are really the_ . only 
justification for refusing to. 
serve a colleague. Many 
would have thought that you 
had refused to serve Alec only 
to secure . your. . personal 
advantage and that would 

„certainly have done serious 
harm to your standing. As it 
is your reputation ' stands 
tremendously high for the' 
way in which you behave-in a 
situation of the very greatest, 
personal difficulty. 
At, about the same time 

Martin Redmayne told Butter 
that it would have been possible 
to alter. the decision in his 
favour, but that would never 
thereafter have been happy. 
“With this diagnosis’’, Butler 
wrote, “I agree.” 

It is -my judgment that 

Macmillan engaged in a con- 
spiracy to prevent Butler 
succeeding him. But it is not 
enough simply and baldly ro 
contrast the Prime Minister’s 
behaviour with Butler’s own 
self-sacrificing, public-spirited 
and loyal conduct. Enoch 
Powell, who has a much more 
ruthless, blood-and-thunder 
approach to politics, felt some- 
thing very near contempt for 
Butler's refusal to strike Home 
down — as Home himself 
admitted he' could have done. 
But the ' matter cannot be 
confined to the No. 10 meetings 
that took place after Home had 
been to the Palace: it all started 
much earlier. 

Writing of the 1957 suc- 
cession Butler observes that 
whereas he, borne down by the 
burden of government,- had not 
time to organize his supporters, 
Macmillan had his well orga- 
nized and marching in advance. 
Whatever the facts abont 1957 it 
is indisputable that, in 1963, 
Butler did nothing to organize 
his troops until it was far, far 
too late. It is perfectly possible 
reasonably to argue that Butler 
was not faced simply with a 
choice between serving or 
bringing down che roof on 
Home's head. Had he begun to 
put a team together from the 
moment he knew Macmillan 
could not continue, the situ- 
ation would, by October 17-18, 
have been far clearer. He could, 
for example, when he visited 
Macmillan in hospital before 
going north to Blackpool, have 
made it known that he intended 
to fight a-battle; that he did not 
seems merely to have confirmed 
Macmillan in his longstanding 
opinion that Butler simply had 
□ot got the meat of the matter 
in him. 

Again,' at Blackpool, Butler 
was almost supine. In the 
dispute over who should deliver 
the speech to the rally he left 

his colleagues to debate the 
matter by themselves: there was 

.no insistence on his part. He 
spoke to anybody who wanted 
to speak to him, affirmed that 
he very much wanted to be 
Prime Minister, and admitted 
that he thought himself by far 
the best qualified candidate. But 
he did not try to urge people 
on. If Hailshanrs candidacy was 
mounted with an extravagance 
and a vehemence that proved 
ultimately destructive, it could 
equally be argued that Butler 
lost the job by lack of 
animation. 

Even when the conference 
had ended and all concerned 
had returned to London it was 
clear that Mrs Butler — loyal, 
devoted and possessed of a 
personality both attractive and 
determined — was stronger in 
her husband’s cause than he 
was himself. Butler merely went 
the rounds of his daily duties, 
saw his friends, listened, to the 
gossip, watched tbe steady 
emergence of Alec Home, 
surmised accurately that Mac- 
millan was engaged on a 
masterly and ruthless intrigue 
— and aid nothing. 

V 

In the circumstances it was 
little short or astonishing and a 
great tribute to his fundamental 
power of personality and the 
excellence of his record that 
men of naturally 'passionate and 
committed natures, particularly 
like Powell, and Macleod. stood 
by his standard to the bitter 
end, and even refused to follow 
his surrender. It is almost as 
though he had a fatalistic 
conviction that the thing- would 
□ever go his way, whatever he 
did. 

Once one looks at Butler in 
this perspective — not simply as 
the man who refused to make a 

last-ditch stand against his 
rival, but a man who, all along, 
did so little to help himself — 
one must admit that the 
question of the validity of 
Macmillan’s analysis * of his 
character must arise again. Was 
or is there something in 
Butler’s nature that makes him,' 
for all his great gifts, unfitted' 
for the highest post, unable to 
find within himself the reso- 
lution and che steel (Macmil- 
lan’s word) required for the 
efficient discharge of the 
highest responsibility? 

Would this man have had the 
sn-ength — he certainly had the 
vision — to rally a bane red 
party and lead ir to vicrory ar 
the polls? Could he, thereafter, 
have governed with the ruth- 
lessness that Britain’s declining 
economic and Industrial situ- 
ation required — a cask at 
which the far younger and more 
energetic Harold Wilson failed 
so dismally? 

It is impossible, of course, to 
be certain about any of these 
things. Home, after alL who bad 
many strikes against him, who 
was a wretched performer on 
television, and who ran a very 
flickering campaign, came 
within an ace of victory; it is 
impossible to say whether 
because the innate decency and 
straightforwardness of his 
nature got through ro the 
electorate, or whether there 
was a last-minute scamper away 
from. Harold Wilson’s socialism. 
In my opinion Butler could have 
done at least as well; and he 
also had the priceless advan- 
tage, as Macleod observed, of 
having a proven appeal to voters 
who were not Conservative 
which Home did not possess. 

Could he have governed 
effectively? There is nothing m 
his record, save his lack-lustre 
approach to contests for the 
leadership, which suggests that 
he could not, and he had, as 
Macleod again observed, a 
remarkable capacity for doing 
bette'r in any job than he was 
expected to. There is no doubt 
that he discharged his duties as 
stand-in for both Eden and 
Churchill in 1953 most effec- 
tively: his two subsequent 
periods as acting Prime Mini- 
ster were too brief to enable 
any serious judgment to be 
formed on his capacity. But 
there are certain indications in 
his career :— and notably his 
handling of the Victoria Falls 
conference on Rhodesia — 
which suggest that once indis- 
putably in charge he could 
behave with power and de- 
cision. 

Anthony Howard,- who has 
been selected as Butler’s offi- 
cial biographer, has chosen as 
his title The Uncrowned Prime 
Minister. It is a most apt title, 
though it (like much of the 
present book) has implications 
that could easily be judged 
unfair to Butler. After all, the 
man has had an extraordinary 
career of brilliant public ser- 
vice, and even if he is judged to 
have been found badly wanting 
either before the Second World 
War or during the Suez crisis, 
(be depth of the distinction with 
which he served the state (and 
his party) can hardly be 
doubted by any serious critic or 
historian. 

The same question does 
always arise, however: why' did 
be not become Prime Minister? 
Was it circumstances? Was it 
the plotting of Macmillan? Was 
it some fatal flaw in the man 
himself? And the answer, as 
usual in these cases, is probably 
something of all three. 

And there is one other factor 
which has cropped up again and 
again. It is that despite his' 
loyalty, amounting almost to 
servitude to his party, in spite 

This is not merely a matter of 
criticism of him for. say, his 
stand on appeasement, or far 
his apparent disloyalty during 
the Suez operation- It is not, in 
a word, a criticism of his 
supposed weakness, or his 
supposed unsoundness of policy 
matters. 

It is, rather, a profound 
suspicion of something in the 
man that his enemies (and even 
his milder critics) seem not 
altogether able to define. Of 
course many have resented (and 
have had cause to resent) the 
sharpness of his tongue, or his 
undoubted intellectual arro- 
gance, his apparent detachment, 
from ordinary concerns, his 
lofty air, his occasional verbal. 
cruelty, his many indiscretions,. 
smoothed over and blotted out 
in his book. But even the sum 
of all these things does not 
convey the total effect which, 
again and again, has ensured a 
solid body of backbench Con- 
servative opinion opposed to 
Butler, and not all of them by 
any means on the right of the 
party. 

lain Macleod once -raid that it 
was a great failing of Butler's 
that be liked to be a politician 
among dons and a don among 
politicians, playing the aloof, 
objective and dispassionately 
amused scholar when his 
political colleagues were thrash- 
ing about in the midst of some 
dreadful crisis, and playing the 
worldly wise, cynical, earthy 
man of the outside world among 
his academic colleagues at 
Trinity. As usual, there is some 
real perception in Macleod's 
remark. Butler is an inveterate 
role.player: one always feels he 
has some conception of himself, 
some view about how R. A. 
Butler ought to do things and 
how he ought to behave, which 
he deliberately and bafflingly 
keeps hidden from anyone who 
is with him. 

There is no possible ground 
for questioning bis absolute 
commitment to an ideal of 
public service: that commit- 
ment was and is held to a 
degree and with a fervour more 
usually found in men and 
women greatly his inferiors in 
intelligence. It is exceptional in 
a man with his kind of 
philosophical and sceptical, i>« 
well as speculative, mind. But at 
every turn in his career service 
of the public — or tbe party — 
has been put before his own 
instinct or his own ambition. 

semtuae to ms party, in spite 
of his repeatedly eschewing 
ambition, in spite of his lack of 
ruthlessness in pursuit of 
personal ends, in spite of the 
fact that he has a legion of 
devoted admirers, in spite of all 
these and many . other things, 
Butler has always managed to 
raise doubt, suspicion and 
dislike wherever he has gone. 

lad prepared or whether he 
•hould be allowed to make a 
:peech of his own. The third of 
iiese options having been 
lecided upon, Butler mad_e a 
T>eech restating his own philos- 
iphy of Toryism bur one which, 
hough it reads exceptionally 
veil, and is a most cogent piece 
•f work, went down badly as a 
•iece of orarory. 

There was also, in its course, 
hat vivid moment when Home 
ose to insist on silence for the 
>cting Prime Minister. He was 
’.reeled by ecstatic applause, 
•nd rhe contrast with the 
eception accorded his collea- 
gue was lost neither on the 
’cess nor on the public wardi- 
ng Television. 

In any event Macmillan had 
!ready added Home’s name to 
he list of contenders and at or 

to 
Home on the telephone and 
gave him their view that he was 
not the right choice, Macleod 
having a particular right to 
address him in this way because 
of the jobs he held. That 
evening Powell, Macleod, Maud- 
ling, Frederick Erroll and, 
later, the Chief Whip met at 
Powell's house in South Eaton 
Place. They were joined at 
various times by other ministers 
and they were in constant .touch 
by telephone with Hailsham. 

It became clear that, besides 
Powell and Macleod, who were 
the strongest supporters of 
Butler, being determined not to 
serve under anybody else, both 
Maudling and Hailsham who 
were soil, though vesrigially, 
contenders, were for Butler 
over Home. All through this 
period it is a striking fact that 

round this time Home agreed Macmillan kept 
o stand, but only if it was clear his own handsias= JJJjjJ 
bat he was going to win: he in the King Edward VII Hospital 
«'ould accept the job only if he for Officers. He ^eclmed ra 
'ere the favourite on the poll, allow a meeting of the Cannier 

On the evening of the meeting 
at Powell’s house several of 
those present (including Hail- 
shaml telephoned Butler at St 
Ermin’s Hotel, where he and 
his wife were staying while 
repairs to their house in Smith 
Square were being effected. All 
these calls were calls of 
sympathy and support. Mrs 
Butler, combative like Powell 
and Macleod, advised, even 
begged, her husband to refuse 
to serve. Other members of the 
Cabinet — and the mounting list 
of names makes the Macmillan 
thesis of overwhelming support 
for Home even more preposter- 
ous — including Boyle, John 
Boyd-Carpenter and Butler's 
successor at the Home Office, 
Henry Brooke, telephoned with 
Offers of support. 

The following morning, after 
a formal meeting of ministers, 
Butler telephoned Dilhorne. He 
asked the Lord Chancellor ro 
arrange a meeting of the 
candidates opposed to Home — 
Hailsham, Maudling and himself 
  so , that Macmillan would 
know how strong the opposition 
to his favourite was. Dilhorne 
attempted to do. this, but. 
Macmillan declined to take his 
call. A little later Maudling. and 
Hailsham visited _ Butler to 
repeat their willingness to 
foUow his lead. But by .then 
Home was at the Palace. 

It is interesting to speculate 
on what would have happened 
to Butler and Home had Home 
managed to win the 1964 
election. Tbe conventional opi- 
nion (which I share l is that the 
Labour Party would then have 
split asunder and the Conserva- 
tives would have been faced 
with the exceptional challenge 
of . remaking themselves in 
government as they once did in 
opposition, after 1945. 

It is unlikely that Eutler 
would have been a creative 
Foreign Secretary, in the sense 
of one striking out in new 
directions, for formulating new 
policies: for all his ability at 
technical diplomacy he never 
showed himself innovative in 
foreign affairs. Besides, he 
would have. had behind him a 
Prime Minister of exceptionally 
strong character and views 
whose entire senior e:(perience 
was in'- foreign policy. In my 
view they would have made a 
remarkable combination. 

It is also important to 
remember thar Butler remained 
as chairman of the party's 
advisory committee on pplfcy 
until the defeat of 1964. 
Furthermore, when Home ap- 
pointed Edward du Cann as 
chairman of the parry, du 
Cann’s brief was to embark on a 
programme of ruthless reform. 
Home never had the time as 
Prime Minister to show what he 
could do, as Butler never had 
the time as Foreign Secretary. 
For all their differences they 
had striking similarities, par- 
ticularly in their single-minded 
devotion to service, shown as 
much by Home in his career 
after 1964 as it was by Butier in 
his earlier years. 

Yet, in tile event, retirement 
and Trinity were what came his 
way. And whatever the answer 
to all the imponderable ques- 
tions just raised, there remains 
a feeling, that. For all his 
achievements, this man — in the 
words of Iain Macleod, “mys- 
tifying, complex and hard tn 
approach" — was never fully 
stretched. 

This extract is taken from R. A. 
Butler: An English Life by 
Patrick Cosgrave, to be puS- 
tishedby Quartet Books on April 
13 at £9.50 
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Pizzicato Polka 

Josef A Johann Strauss 
Llgorianer Seufter Polka 

Jnhann Straus* 
Trtisch Tratoch Polka Johann Strauss 
Cackcrtj Polka .... Johann straous 
Waltz: The Bine Danube 

Johann Straus* 

oop, a .so 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

BLUE DANUBE DANCERS 
Conductor: JOHN GEORGIADIS 

. £3. £2.75. £3-25. BA. £4.50 101-589 63121 ft Agents 

GOOD FRIDAY 17 APRIL at 130 p.m. 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor: MEREDITH DAVIES 

Handel MESSIAH 
HELEN WALKER 
PAUL ELLIOTT 

PAUL ESSWOOD 
MALCOLM XING 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 

BOp. £1.30. £2.25. £3. £3.79. £4.60 (01-689 8212 > ft Agirpto 

O St John’s Smith. Square 
LondmSW1P3HA Director: Joanna Brandon. 

IHHHHJjJ BCDC Office 01-2221061. Monu-FH. 11 aa -8 pan. 
Inattoaa and from 6 pjn. at each concert. 

Tuesday 
24 March 
7.30 p.m. 

Thursday 
96 March 
1.15 p.m. 

J©SS5. 
7*30 p.m. 

JOHANN G. VON WROCMEM, piano. Bryn mar Llewelsyn 
Jonas: Toma c ModuUztone 1981 l lm pel-r. ■. Worts by 
von Wrachom. Dlotar Sslbcrt, Klaus Jundr. Anthony PoyiM, 
Ksrl-Hclna Wohran, Frank Corcoran, Wairguig StolTcn. 
L2, £1.50, John Hiatt am International Artists' 

7.30 p.m. 

Saturday 
28 March 
7.30 p.m. 

Thursday 
9 April 
7.30 p.m. 

ST. JOHN’S. Smith -S*j. SATURDAY NEXT 38 MARCH at 730 

MAHLER: SYMPHONY No. 5 
CARTER: SYMPHONY No. 1 

list public performance m the UK) 

Yooag MBadass’ Symphony Orchestra 
Conductor: SPIROS ARGIRIS 
£3.50. £3. £3.60, £2 istudents 0.50)4 

frost* Boa Office 101-222 1061). 

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY, the R.AX 
and 

THE JAPAN FOUNDATION 

JAPANESE CLASSICAL MUSIC 
The only opportunity to hear in the UK 

JAPAN'S GREATEST LIVING MUSICIAN 
A Concert by TOMXYAMA SEIKIN 

and his Ensemble 
shamisen, koto, kokyn and shakuhachi 

7.30 pm, Friday, March 27, 1981 
The Concert Hall, Glasgow University, 

University Avenue, Glasgow 
Admission Free 

For details ring 01-499 4726 or 
041-339 8855, extn. 695 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Karyleborte Road 

London NW1 5HT 

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
CONCERT 

Thursday. 2Blh March, 1981 
a: 7JD p.m., 

to the Duke’s Hall 

„ SHOSTAKOVICH : 
Festival Overture. Op. “6 

_ CHOPIN : 
Plooo ConcertO No. 1 In E minor 

Op 11 
('Soloist TOYOMI HCBIGUCHn 

„ BRUCKNER : 
_ . SlltlphOr.v No. 7 III E 
Conductor : MAURICE HAND FORD 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 

Prince Consort Road, SWT 
Tuesday. 24 March at 7 p.m. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
ENSEMBLE 

■Danco Preludes Wiioid LulasbwsM 
•tobra UnlHTln riortiard 

lO Pier us for Wind C'uimot 
GrSrgy Lie'll 

Oumbnr ‘JVOny Lined 
Conductors : Slrplion sui-joa and 

•TlTiotbi Sa'.u-r 

CHELSEA OPERA CROUP cun- 

*5F*$*£F Mowtrd VTIIIams will 
S5 S,1”"3 ? conror: tcrtmm.inco 

TLeffiST ^5 

Y.&. ncdijnt 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CC MOK credit cards accepted lor 
tejophona bookings or at tho boa 
oniop. 
When telephoning use arena Ol only 
outside London Metropolitan Area. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COVENT CARDEN 240 Its?* ■ 5 ■ 

kCardcncnorgc cc 836 6vo5< 65 
am unis (M Ls anil lor all pPrfa 
iron* 1U am on Uiu day or perf 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Ton" I at 7.30 Mnycrling. Mon. 
Wed & Ttiure al 7.30 Manon 
fFonncy replaces Frymsur Mon 
pern, roeq a( 7 33 Doplinli a 
Chl«u, My brother. t-ry Surer*. 
Facade. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

Fri at 7 .?0 Maetoth.  

COLISEUM ‘ S *lol. cc 
^40 bC7l. until A^ru i : 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
Esn» 7.37 Mill Today ft Mar 
28 st 2 .30. April 4 at 4 00. 
L’pru Wcl r.rr.l : COPPfeuifi ; 
T;day : Gilbert. Jolley, wood. 

TonT : Tcrubuti:. Bari. Hayworth. 

LOGAN HALL, Bedford Way, wcj 
Sat 21 March al 7.3U p.m. Con- 
cert prrfonr.antc of RENAUD by 
Saechini BBC Concart Orchestra 
conductor: Richard HICkox Tuat. 
24 March Bi 7.30 p.m. concert 
performance or MANON LESCAUT 
by Pucdtil, Chelsea opera Chorus 
A Orchestra, conductorHoward 
William*. Tickets: Eg. Ei, 
£2. Camden Box OfTIcc toSB 
7727I. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1, 
Tel 01-837 1673/1673 '395*. 
credit cards 10 am to 6 pm, 01- 
273 0871. Last port Toa'l at 
7.30 r 

BALLET RAMBERT- 
Cruel C.srdrn. Tlcla £1 la CA 
Mon. until March 28 : SINGERS 
COMPANY present Offeabach 
OpcpMlas. Eves 7 30. Mon. Tne 
* Frl. La Perlchole ; Wei, 
Thur A Sat. Orpheus In the 

lie £1 to £6. Underworld. Tkis 

THEATRES 
ADJELPHIIS CC 01-836 7611 

Evgs al 7.30. Sals. 4.0 ft 7.45 
Mats Thursday al 3.0 

TONV BRITTON 
JILL MARTIN. PETER BAY LIBS 

and ANNA NEAGLE la 

MY FAIR LADY 
“A MARVELLOUS SHOW"—Nowl 
"SPECTACULAR"—D. Express. 

"STUNNING"—Time Out.- 
Now booklna throDoh to Oct. 
For Croup Qiwklnq, Tniophane 
Q1-R36 7358 or 01-379 6061 

ALOERY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST. EDUCATING 

RITA. TOMFOOLERY 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD SALES 5T - 6165 
frem '■ a.m all malar ran,. No 
bl’O. Teas. GROUP hkgj. SV. i-.'oa, 
STUDENT STANDBY £2.00. 

A LEERY S 836 3878 cc bkqs 379 
6565. Grp bkg* 37‘i 6061. PJO 
3V62. Eves 8. -fliur* mat 3.00. • 
Sal b -’w M 16. SIAN PHILLIPS. 
•A KNOCKOUT

1 " S. Time'... 
DENIS LAV/SON MOM promising- 
Now Actor DRAMA AWARD 1 ■*30 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday Tunes 

PAL JOEY 
•• TO BE 3rtN AT ALL COSTS " 
f F.T. I. RODGERS & HART’S 
GREATEST HIT CD. MaUi. 

GLETTERINGLY StEAZY, 
SHEER THEATRICAL 
RA2ZLE DAZZLE Std. 

ALDWYCH S 836 64/J4 ec 179 62.13 
110-6. Sals 10-41. Info 836 53T’ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
Today 3.00 & 7.3>J. Mon 7.30. 

PAS510N PLAY 
„ .. by Peicr Nichols 

.. 2n(lCr tnj^lc ", F. Tlmpi. • superbuvi, acting ". S. Tel. 
The Uuohter emtio -thick and 

;?rt . . .an cxdihg itsn to tho 
thnauical year ", E. rimes. 

boJklnD 22033. Group 
Sales 379 6061. RSG also at The 
V. a r. house/ Pirradi l|y. 

AMBASSADORS S CC 836 1171 
Evi-S 8 Tun 3. Sal <>.30 ft 8.30. 

J, B. PRIESTLEY’S 
Mystery Play 

DANGEROUS- CORNER 
One of (he cleverest p'aM*Mnr 

w.-liTn •• .Daily Telcnrapfi!; ■ 

ARTS 836 2132 Mans 10 San 8 p.m, ■ 
■W. *3- " Even If yoa'nj tmi. 
an fait with G A frym'll adOA-tM 

lapMrg up 
TWISTED CUES 

" 1 must recommend DUB -pood 
wholesome entertainment ”• Gan'tal 
Radio. " A romlc lour' tre forco — 
D. ’Tri ."Show' barsttnaj-with' 
hmllh Sr Rirengtjt ■* Thr Tfmts. 
“ Whole Ihlttn is good I'm 
F.T. Season must end April 11. 

WigmoreHall 

. Marcger.Viliiam .(-yae 

Tickets frorr.Wigrnora Hji11, -3& '/irJgrnore St:. //.I■ 
•Te!;0l:935.214:7'i,^:..V.;..'M2iling.li3L£t;50y4ar 

Arts Councils 
■OFGREAT’BRlTArff 

Tnnlqbl MSLOS OUARTBT OP 
31 March STUTTGART 
7.30 P.m. MapPMStam 

Rodney Shews 
double bass   

sen more Festival 9 of -4 Concerts 

Sg*WS* W* Prtr.?o5inK?^ 
A1’TheSroot ‘ Wtonwrc Ma«w Co/w/ 

Wes aunn» £3.50. £3 IONLYI. 

Tomorrow DANIBLLC SALAMON 
23 March piano 
3-30 p.m. ^ £2^0 fia.fiOy 

l.’OO 

Solor- 3 sonatas: Debussy: Eaumpn; 
Franck: Pnduda .ChSgJ* “erans32£: 
Albenbc Ca..t09 do E^snana: Granados. 
The Malden A U*a NlBhitoialCi Falla: 
Fantasia bawlca. 

TJnwmiw CECIL LY7l£ piano . ‘ Unt: Fantoia wid 
22 March • CSjorale 

1
 Ad nos . TMCWIIWI. nr 

7^30 P™. £2.80. £3.20. £1.60.1 Away; SWUIOTRI: Sonata Op 111. 
fcl.00 

— , ■ Jano Gray ■ 

Monday  - .. 
■93 March STUTTGART 
7.30 p.m. 

MELOS QUARTET OF Schubert FoeHtml 3 of 4 
   Schubert- Ouartot No 4 IA C, uuarai 

No. a in B flat; Quartet No. 14 In D 
£5.50. £3. £2.20^ min. Deed ft Ibe MaUen. WlflJWe 
£1.50 Muter Con./UM Aabonas.  

Tuesday RAPHAEL WALLF1SCH Mondelssohu: Variations Concertanlcs 
24 MODI cello Op IT; Sanams for ceUp and piano by 
7^oVrn. RICHARD MARKHAM RT Strauss. PoutancM and Kafalenky. 

nlnnn £5, £2.40, £lr80. £1JUL 
 Nina Kayn Idanagenient.  

WednesdoyMELOS QUARTET OF 
36 March STUTTGART 
7 JO p.m. Hans Haublein ceKo 

£3.50. £3 fONLY). 

Schubert Festival last of 4 Cwicerla 
Schubert: Quartet No 10 In E flat Op 
126/1. OuarU'ttnau: 1 Quartet No 13 in 
C min. OP p<»thi. String Qulniet In C 
Wigmore Master Con.■ was Askonas. 

Thursday CARL DOLMETSCH 
SB Marui recorder rocltal 
7.30 p.m. £2.80. £2.20. £1.60 

£1. Carl Dolmeuch 
Concerts 

WHfa JOSEPH BAXBY harpsichord and 
AMICI STRIHO QUARTET. Alan Rldoul: 
Chamber concerto for recordin' ft string 
quartet list perf. 1. Works by Babolf. 
DandrlMi. Pleyel, Telemann. Vhraldl. 

Friday REGIME CRBSPIN 

27 March soprano 
7.30 p.m. GEOFFREY PARSONS 

piano   

This Concert has been cancelled due to 
indisposition. Ticket money will bo 
refunded el place of purchase. New 
recital dale to be announced. 

Saturday PETER FRANKL piano Moxart: piano Trio In E K5J3: 
28 March SYOFWV PA UK violin Shostakovicli: Plano Trio in E ratn Cm. 
7.30 p.m. RALPH KIRSHBAUM 67: Dvorak: mono Trio In F mb* Op 65. 

cello. £3. £2.40. Composers Series: Dvoruh/lngpen and 
  £1,80, £l.ao. • Williams Ltd.  

Sunday PHILOMEL Haddon. Timothy Roberts. Nigel North. 
23 March Nancy Hadden. Wendy Burger, John 
3-30 p.m. Erin Headley. Music by Monteverdi. 

£2.80. £2.20.. d.60. Mazzocrtil, Caccfnl, Negri, FTescobaldl, 
 £1. , Kapshorgar. etc, on auUumtlc tom. 

Sunday JOHN MILLS guitar Frescobaldl: Aria cun vorlaiinnl: 
29 March „ weiHi Tombeau; Seim de u Mm: 
7.30 p.m. £2.80. £2.20. £1.60.Salto; Moatergsky 1 The Old Castle: 

£1. Works, by Brouwer, Smith Brlndta and 
 Helen Jannhta* Pouca- 

Mondav STEFAN POPOV cello Beethovon! Sonata In D Op 102/9: 
JO March ALLAN SCHILLER Schubert: Arpegglone Sonata; - 
7.30 p-ra. plana. £2.80.^ £9.20, Mlasfcowsky: Sonata No. 2: 

£1.60. £1. Ibbo ftMarttnu: sonata No a. 
T1 licit • ■ ■   

Tuesday TAMAS VEMAS piano Brahms Sarto 1st of 3. “ 
31 March £2.80. £2.20. £L.60.Brahms: 2 RHapsod]es Op 79. B 

■7.30 p.m. £1. Inn pan and Williams JOavlersiacke Op 76. 4- Kla Vlnn/iQcke 
Ltd. Op 119. Sonata. In F sharp min Op 2. 

Ravol-Cbelsneli Molber Goose Suite; 
Edward Cowle: The Falls of Clyde 1. 
The Fallb or Clyde a 11st perf Arts 
council commission!: Mozart: Sonata in 
D K448. 

Wednesday ANTHONY LINDSAY 
1 April and SIMON YOUNG 
7.30 p.m. two pianos. 

£2.80. £2.20. 
£1.60. £l. 

Thursday 
2 April 
7.30 p.m 

THE ACADEMY OF 
ANCIENT MUSIC 
£3, £2.40. £1.80. 
£1.90. 
Jahe Gray 

Monica HuggeU. Michael Copley. 
Christopher Hogwood. 17 ft . 18 C. 
music representlzHJ thr division atyte 
by Taiemann, Schmelzer, Handel, 
Purcell. Couperin and Hie Bach famHy.- 

WICMORH HALL FRIDAY, 3 APRIL at 7.30 p.m- 

IKUKO ENDO piano 
MIYOSHI 
CHOPIN 
LISZT 

Tiefccts.- £2.80, £2.00. £1.60. 

Sonata 
10 Mazurkas 
Sonata in B minor 

£1.00 from Bor Of nett (01-935 21*1> ft Agtmu. 
Management: IM» & TIIMtt Lid. 

I In< oHm't;--. ^ - -,Y, k ..; 

•ACrlD'OF 
’MUSIC- 

Riccardo1*: 

Wg?niiitgf Conference Centre 
WunMey HA9BDW Box Office 01-902 i234 ; 

Tonight at 72)0 

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
■ Beethoven: Overture, Leonora No. 3 

Mozart: Piano Concerto in C, K4-15 
Beethoven: Symphony No. 5 

£2.50. ES.SO. £4.30, £5, £6 

Sunday. 29 March at 7JI 

VERNON HANDLEY 
JOHN LILL 

David Kershaw: Toccata 
(Winner of the 1980 Guinness Prize for Composition) 

Brahms: nano Concerto No. 1. Elgar: Enigma Variations 
£2-30. £5.20. £4.. £4.60. £3 from Sox omw (01-900 1234). Credit 
cam bookings i Access or Barela veard i can be made In person or by 
telephone, up to ana hour before the performance. Bos Office open 
Mon. to Sat.. 10 no* to 9 pm. Concert Suns, only 6.30 pm to 9 pm. 

APOLLO.  CC 01-437 0663 
DIANE LANCTQN. BEN CROSS 

I’M GETTING MY ACT TOGETHER 
AND TAKING IT ON HE ROAD 

OPENING MARCH 31 at 7.0 
Red price pre-vs from March 36 

COTTESLOB (NTs small auditor- 
ium—low price this*: Last Perf. 

Ton-t. 7.30 THE nCKEJ-OF- 
LEAVE MAN by Tom Taylor. 

■ Closed next week for mainten- 
ance. 

COMEDY THEATRE & CC 01-930 
3578. Limited season until S3 May 
only. Evenings 7.13. Mai. Thurs. 
2.00 r not a early slant. Tho Nat- 

ional Theatre smash-hit produc- 
tion (from The Cuttesloel of 

ARTHUR MILLER'S 

THE CRUCIBLE 
_ Directed T>y Bill Bryden 

»• Thru ling production or H magnUV 
coat play ' * F. Times. 

CRITERION S 1-30 3316 CC 379 
6565. Grp Bkqs 836 3'J62 or 379 
6061. EVes. 8. Sat. 6 ft 8.46. 

Marlin Connor, David Delve 
Trios George, Petar Reaves 

deliver the- sonqs and wordb of 
- TOM LEHRER 

wllh huge polish and. glee U 

TOMFOOLERY 
a satiric musical revue 

" HILARIOUS. BARBED AND 

BUBBLY S. Times. 

“ OUTRAGEOUS ", Guardian. 

'n,ca,r,, ROi-aI- ToL 

THE BEST LITTLE 
WHORE HOUSE 

IN TEXAS 
orA- SliC9H5S 7 'SHOULD SAY 
“O' - S. TUnes. " BAWDY . , . 
LOTS OF FUN ... A BRIGHT. 
BRASH AMERICAN MUSICAL 

"EXHILARATING " Times. 
" VEtiV FUNNY INDEED . . 
WILL RUN 150 YEARS". BBC 

A fV.nv7U.ous MUSI- 
SA*- ■ TJW mag EVSF. Men. to 
ISJS" /A Fn.. Sol. 5. VI 8.30. 
Group Sales Box Office C061. 

OUCHES* CC Ol-a.Vi 8213 Prr-ui. 
from March 27 Evg« 8.0. Mats. 

«c“- _• O. Snlurdav. -7,.7<1 ft 8.30. 
OPtMSO APRIL 2 AT 7.0 

r .7 INTIS MATTHEWS 
':hr,ErtF SEWFLL 

L-i VFTTL DAVIES In 

THE BUSINESS OF MLTRDER 

DUKE OF YORKS S 836.5122. 

. Card* 379 6565 876 
i-i'.30'.' Jf'32 Group BooVinns 

T-v -7'' 6061 Eve* 8.00. a 30. Stalls ft Circle 

FRANCES DE LA TOUff 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

i'.T! awards 80 
■ „ BEST ACTRESS 

New 5ia:id.ird Urvna A warn x SO 
BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

'AM ACTRESS 
19BO DRAMA AWARDS 

_ and DAVID DE KEYSER 
_ BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
Drama Anrard. of ihc Year iy80 

In TOM KEMPIMSKI'S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BUT NEW PLAY 

  Drama Awards 1\<80 
** THE AMAZING NEW PLAY •* 

Dally Triegraph 
" VERY STRONGLY 

RECOMMENDED ” S. Times 

GLDBE 3 cc 437 15VO. 439 6770, 

„ SEASON ENDS MAY 16 
Slondlni Roam Ton la hi £1.541 ft £2, 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Evetunga 2?b. 5aa. u ft g.45. 

GREENWICH THEATRE S CC 858 
7 ■ 55. • Evenings at 8.0. Mat. 
Sail. 2 3*>. CONSTANCH 
CUMMINGS _ " bowltchlna ” 
TL-nOi. ANGELA THORWE 
’■ '’3i*e>Ic rr.snn.tncD ' Gdn 
to The GOLDEN AGE. A new 

rUv bv A. R. Curacy. ■■ Con- 
s-dcrablo wll and finesse " S. Tel. 

• Graceful ■“ Obi. ■■ Er.lovable 
■ . . a picasinn uvunian " 

GARRICK S cc 01-336 «60l 
E'-eiting* 8 0 unlU Saturday 

• MAX WALL • 
HAY MARKET rfa’atre -Royal. CC 

ul- -SO 9839. L-tsl wei.-ks. si>a-,07i 
must end April la. Ungn nnw 
eves M tf.O, MAGGIE SMITH -' m Spi-l trag'-cumic -.icircM in full 

loota ". financial Times, in 

VIRGINIA 
- " Beautifully rraltrd. highly mto- 

tton-r. 1'twarnff." D i..i,.qr-nh. 
A imv play by Ldns OTrii-j-. tram 
the (Ho-, *as winu V v'irctnia 

--If -.Leonard Dirvsicd by 
PgMUgB^ LftFR-eomcf. may 

4EAHMBTTA CpCHRANe 340-7040 

7™**-, 1-15 4 3. TV.*, at door 
irom si. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 793 9301, 
MIKE LEIGH'S 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 
•• A TERRIBLY FUNNY PLAY* 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED " 8. 
THU. " A VICIOUS COMEDY 
THAT IS FUNNY EVEN WHEN IT 
HURTS " Std. Mon to Fri 8. Sat 
4.30 ft 8. 

KINGS HEAD 226 1716. Dnr 7. 
Show 8. UP IN THE 80's by 
NovtUe Phillip* ft Robb Stewart. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH cc 01-T41 
2-311. EVC9. 7.30, Sals. 4.30 ft 
8.15. JOC Orton's ENTERTAIN- 

■ ING MR SLOANE with David 
BlaKe Kelly. Glyn G rims Lead. 
Dave King. Barbara Windsor., 
Dir.: Kenneth Williams. 
LYRIC STUDIO: Evos. 8.0 Hull 
Truck presents THE COCKROACH 
TRILOCY by Alan W Lilia me, Dfr.: 
Mike Bra dwell. Ton'L: Tbu 
Cockroneh Has Landed.  

LVRIC S cc 01-437 3636. evgs. 8.0 
Mai Wed 3.0. Sftt 5.30, 8JSO. 

DINSDALE LAN DEN 

NICOLA PAGETT 

IH ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TARING STEFS 
"A VERY FUNNY EVENINO. 

ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOUS- 
LY Evening News 

4‘ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN "—Punch. 

LYTTELTON (NTs proscenium 
Wage*: Lost 2 Pcrfs today 3.00 
ft 7.45 THE BROWNING VER- 
SION / HARLEQUINADE double- 
bill by RatUouh. Clasod next weak 
tor maintenance. 

MAYFAIR THEATRE .near Groan 
Pk. Undgd. i 63'., -7036. Gp. 
Sal os-379 6061. Upt-nt Tues.. 31 
March, al T p.m. Eves, MDU.- 

Fri 8.00. Sals 5.15 i 8-iO. Mato 
Wed. 2.30 THE FLYING 
KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 
Juggling and Cheap Theatrics. 

NATIONAL THEATRE S « VM 
22fc. FOR REPERTOIRE SEH 
SEPARATE . ENTRIES UNDER 
O LIVIER/LVTTELTON ! COTTES- 
LCE. Excellent cheap scats from 
ID am day ol perf oil 3 theatres. 
Also Standby 45. mins befaro 
Sian. HOTS NEW STARTING 
TIMES: OLIVIER A COTTESLOE. 
Car pari. R-'Uurjnl 
20-73. Crcilll card 6km. >J2a 
5933. TOURS OF THE BUILD- 

ING dally Unci. backstage) 
£1.50. tofu. 633 0880. 
NT also at COMEDY THEATRE. 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lino. London. W.C£. Ol- 
403 0072. Opens April 30. 
Previews from April 22. 

CATS 
A MUSICAL BY ANDREW LLOYD 

WEBBEK BASED ON 
OLD POSSUM^BOOK OF PRACTI- 

CAL CATS BY 7 S. ELKJT. 

CATS 
Additional Box Office fat Normal 
Theatre Prices' .The Ticket Centra 
tby V. yndham Thratre i. SL Mar- 
tut s Court, charing Crass Road, 
London. W.C.2. 01-240 2150. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN I 

OLD VIC V2b 7616 cc 261 1FCI 
■ S 

1
 LJM nerts Iadov at 2.00 and 

7.70. John Kant and Wlnalon 
Nlshmra In WAITING FOR 
CODOT. From ol Mar-11 Apr 
The Cottlaur Company of Mont- 
real in Fenn-irln <. CALCONVILLE. 

OLIVIER i NT’s nr»n vigr : Ton-! 
ri.na fnoir rarlv siartt MAN 
AND SUPERMAN itanctudlrin 
■ Dan Juan In Hen ■* by Bernard - 
Shaw Mm 7.1.7 THE ROMANS 
IN BRITAIN rnol suitable lor 
children-'. •   

PALACE. S CC 01-437 6B34 
11
 OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

EVENINGr " Dally Mall. 
Oadger'i & Hammeraslu'a 

OKLAHOMA I 
" A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. Times. _ 

Efrnlnc'. 7 3". Mnls Wed. Sat. 
3.00. for nroup bookings 01-571 
60ul. Sailor solociiun of seala 
■ valliblg Mon..Thur. 

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
OPENING JUNE 11 

Reduced pneo previows from Mar 

8». ■ 
. MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

IP lhg Gigantic Broadway Musical 

EABNUM 
ADVANCE SALES OPEN NOW l 

Use the Barnum hot lines 01-437- 

2056. 01-734 8961 for Vnjlflhl 
credit cart rcsafyallflM.- 

PHOENIX C.c. 01-636 2204/3< 
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Welcoming thresholds in New York 
Nflnv York 
From the simple* fact that it is 
not on Broadway, off-Broadway 
Ought to be full of pushers : 
actors knocking themselves out 
to attract attention, play- 
wrights fretfully awaiting main- 
house promotion.' It ought to 
be a theatrical Chicago where 
the meat starts getting turned 
into money. And that is herw 
plenty of people do see it. But 
whenever I have the experi- 
ence of crossing the electrified 
boundaries of Broadway and 
Seventh Avenue is it as though 
the heat has suddenly been 
switched off. You move into a 
zone of dark streets, sheltering 
modest little theatres that 
could be easily mistaken for 
warehouses or workshops. In- 
side they are well equipped, 
comfortable and immediately 
friendly. Perhaps none of them 
would disdain an uptown 
move, but meanwhile they are 
not trying to sell you anything. 
Nor that chey need co : even 
without high-pressure sales- 
manship, they fill up, and my 
hardest job on this trip has 
been getting a seat. 

Jake the ease of the Circle 
Repertory Company, which 
operates a resident playwright 
policy from is 160-seat building 
on Sheridan Square. Since 
1974, the company has col* 
Jected an armful of awards and 
a string of Broadway transfers, 
the latest being Lanford Wil- 
son’s Fifth of July. At present, 
it is doing roaring trade with, a 
new piece by Romulus Linney 
on the hardly catchpenny sub- 
ject of Byron’s relationship 
with his daughter Ada. 

Mr Linney is a specialist in 
alternative history. In The Sor- 
rows of Frederick be located 
Frederick (he Great's ruling 
emotion in a consuming pas- 
sion for dogs, and in his recent 
Jesus Tales we find the 
Nazarene biking round Corn- 
wall with a Dr Watson-like St 
Peter. In Childe Byron his 
creative contribution lies in 
the fact that the poet last saw 
Ids daughter at the age of four 
months, and (be play takes the 
form of an imaginary. conver- 
sation in which the dying Ada 
invokes the shade of her 
father in a final settlement of 
accounts. History puts two use- 
ful tools into the writer’s 
hands. 

Byton and Ada both died at 
the age of 36, so they meet as 
exact contemporaries. And as 
Ada, like her merciless 
mother, was a mathematician 
(the inventor of a “thinking 
machine" allegedly; predating 
the computer), their relation- 
ship develops from initial colli- 
sion between the supreme 
romantic and a totally objec- 
tive rationalist. For her, poetry 
is a waste of time, compared 
with the work of a real genios 
like her co-inventor, Charles 
Babbage, and she is always on 
hand to cut the literary ground 
from under his feet. When he 
launches incautiously into “no 
more a roving", she dryly 
remarks that “ that well-known 
ditty” bad been composed at 
the end of a particularly 
exhausting week with his 
Italian whores, 

Mr Limey strains even 
Ada’s intellectual powers by 
crediting her with having 
researched the whole of her 
father’s life in a replay from 
childhood complete with an 

The Byron Family: William Hurt and Lindsay Crouse ia “ Childe Byron 

extract from The Deformed 
.Trans/ormed, and a Scottish 
family gathering featuring 
some outlandish. Greenwich 
Village lallaxis. But, whenever 
the play "seems simply to oe 
plodding through the biography, 
the playwright reawakens 

-and resumes control: as 
where the eider Byron puts" his 
flabby childhood alter ego 
through a ferocious physical 
training: session; where Ada 
magically takes over the role 
of her mother in the masquer- 
ade; or where Byron steps out 
of her fantasy and asserts his 
independent existence. 

A piercing feminist element 
emerges from xhe wrecked 
marriage, but the main 
strength of the play is in 
following - the: batde _ of two 
temperamentally opposite antag- 
onists who finally reach a state 
of" peace. They are finely 
played by Lindsay Crouse and 
William Hurt, who compress 
the sense of a lifetime's 
growth into just over two 
hours. 

Elsewhere, you step over 
welcoming thresholds to find 
off-Broadway still trying to 
come to terms with the vio- 
lence of American life. Emily 
Mann’s Still Life (American 
Place) does so in strict docu- 
mentary terms. Assembled 
from taped conversations, the 
piece concerns a Vietnam vet- 
eran and his-wife and mistress, 
who sit quietly delivering 
parallel monologues as though 
testifying to the nation. Initi- 
ally this seemed a fatally undra- 
matic arrangement: even in 
Kennedy?s Children the 
speakers moved around inside 
a theatrical environment. But 
the plant of Miss Mann's 
production is that only by 
these spartan formalities can 
the violence be held in check 
at all Throughout the perfor- 
mance the former marine’s leg 
is trembling with suppressed 
tension, and on the few occa- 
sions when the characters 
address each other they in- 
stantly erupt into hysterical 
anger. 

Separation also has the 
effect of focusing on topics 
from several viewpoints. The 

wife recalls her fear at finding 
a jar in which her husband 
had placed an image of faerself 
being burned at the stake. 
” Those jars be makes”, says 
the mistress, “they’re just ibrii- 
lianc.” The speeches are 
mainly interwoven around the 
military and. domestic battle- 
fields. For the mar Vietnam 
was “like the best dope, the 
best sex you ever had ”. For 
the women, commonplace sex- 
ual warfare is leading to a 
defeat for the enemy. “ You 
wonder why there's a lot of 
Lesbianism around . these 
days—look at the men.” But 
all three of them look back 
elegiacally to the past: the 
guilt-ridden Mark towards the 
time before licensed Jailing 
had become an albatross round 
lus neck, and the women 
towards the sixties when n we 
went through that decade pre- 
tending we were pacifists”. 

This is not a feminist piece. 
It makes its points exclusively 
from manifold overlapping 
statements. When the wife 
(her incipient hysteria wonder- 
fully conveyed bv Mary 
McDonnell) bitterly complains 
that it is always she who has 
to discipline tne children, the 
husband confesses tc having 
murdered a Vietnamese family, 
and to his terror that revenge 
will be visited" on his own 
child. The monologues are 
there for a good reason. Each 
character is so imprisoned in 
an incornmunicablv private 
past -that dialogue is impossible 
between them. It is a deso- 
lately truthful piece, from, 
which I learnt more about the 
Vietnam homecoming than from 
David Rabe’s Sticks and Bones. 

In Coming Attractions 
(Playwrights Horizons) Ted 
Tally picks up the trusty 
American metaphor of crime 
as show business. This bleakly 
uproarious satire (a big sur- 
prise after the same author’s 
earnest Terra Nova at Chiches- 
ter) cakes the case of a small- 
time hoodlum who has the 
good luck to fall into the 
hands of an energetic agent In 
no time Lonnie has advaoced 
from knocking off Laundro- 
mats to terrorizing the.city as 

the Halloween kilier—dress* 
■in a skeleton romper suit an 
skull mask, and emitting go, 
cable political slogans befor 
pulting the trigger on anotbe 
housewife. 

“Small crime, serve tag. 
Big crime, goldmine”, 
Manny the agenr's slogan, a» 
ir is taken up by every on 
remotely connected with'fc 
case. Mock Hallov> eer kiH* 
are besieging the t-elevisic 
studios to tell their szorie 
and the entire police depa 
ment are signing book on 
tracts. Emerging from str& 
slayings into a coast-ta-coj 
entertainment career, Lonn 
unfortunately falls foi a bar 
again Christian beauty quet 
tii a pageant in which he 
contesting as Miss Wyanjjr 
(the skeleton costume, he tel 
the police analysts, “com 
from the Wyoming Indi 
gbost dance”), and hardly h 
he made his name as “t! 
sane psychopath ” than I 
elopes with Miss America F 
a spudsyille marriage, 'divot* 
and a life on tbe skids. 

That is only hali the stor 
but it may suggest th 
although Mr Tally starts vri 
a commonplace idea the pi 
gets funnier and more inre 
live with every scene from t 
private-eye film of Lonnii 
courtship (rapidly rewound 
the end with the cast playi 
in reverse) ro liis telcvis 
electrocution under a direct 
who hands our last-mini 
notes on characterization . 
the warden and the relucts 
chaplain (‘ couldnr I just s 
‘ good luck’ ? ”)- 

There may be only o 
comic idea, hut it spawns 
inexhaustible string of Ji 
sonian gags which crop up 
less in the showtime routiv 
of Andre Ernotte's producti 
and tbe performances of Chi 
tine Baranski and Micbi 
McCormick than in the rest 

Irving Ward 

Irving Wardle will describe t’ 
opening, much postponed, _ 
Edward Albee’s adaptation 
Lolita, on Monday’s Arts Pat 

Gene Wilder: nonchalant about comedy 
Gene Wilder played the neu- 
rotic accountant in _ The Pro- 
ducers, which contained soma 
of the funniest scenes ever 
filmed, am opinion shared by 
Peter Sellers and George Har- 
rison, who used to run the 
film aim and turn about every 
rwo weeks in each other’s 
houses and could recite it word 
perfect from beginning to end. 
Wilder himself is a bit mes- 
merized by its cult success. He 
is nonchalant altogether about 
comedy, including his current 
release Stir Crazy, whkh opens 
in London on Friday and in 
which he teams up once more 
with tbe black comedian 
Richard Piyor. 

Because Wilder is Jewish 
and a reluctant comedian who 
bas been directing himself 
since Sherlock Holmes’s 
Smarter Brother, in 1975, the 
comparison has often been 
made with Woody Allen. He 
worked with Allen in Every- 
thing You ' Have Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex 
and indeed milked him for tips 
about directing which at that 
time he had only vaguely in 
mind. He is very much in sym- 
pathy with Stardust Memories 
and knows that Allen’s warn- 
ing to himself in the mouth of 
the old Jewish couple at the 
end holds good for him too. 
Roughly it was : “It could 
have been a good movie. What 
for a)l this philosophy ? ” 

He is quite as intense as 
Allen and possibly as neurotic, 
though he is more physically 
gifted a ad even appealing in a 
blond Slavic way he shares 
with Danny Kaye. In his time 
he has been a male model and 
a good amateur athlete. Yet as 
a child m Milwaukee he was 
gauche and even fat, and his 
mother, who had oeen a 
pianist, sent him to military 
academy in Los Angeles to 
lcam how to conduct himself. 

.‘■The military to her didn’t 
mean fighting, but waltzes and 
bridge parties ”, tie says. “ She 
wanted me to grow up like 
Tyrone Power'" in Diplomatic 
Courier.” He was persecuted 
by the aspirant officers, came 
back block and blue after only 
a term and enrolled in acting 
classes instead, 

In time Wilder studied 
drama at the University of 
Iowa and went on to classes 
with Herbert Berghof and Uta 
Hegen In New York. In fact he 
did so much studying that it 
started to kiH Ws" spontaneity, 
“I was obsessed with finding 
an objectivehe remembers. 

T thought the greater tho 
objective the greater the 
scene.'* Pretty soon he was 
recommended to Lee Stras- 
berg. by a friend who said 
that in four years she had 

never heard him use the word 
“ objective 

ID tbe .words of- George 
Kaufmann, Strasberg “ re- 
moved the improvements 
He told Wilder there was -no 
magic formula that would 
carry him through every acting 
experience. Wilder later 
enrolled in the Bristol Old Vic 
School and left when they 
started talking about objec- 
tives. In his six months in Eng- 
land, however, he learnt a lot 
of physical skills including 
fencing, a sport to which he 
become addicted-because of his 
admiration foe Erroll Flynn. 
He . taught fencing for a while, 
then choreographed it for 
Jason Robards’s Macbeih. 

About this time -Wilder 
changed bis name from Jerry 
Srlberaran I. couldn't see him 
playing Hamlet” he says. He 
sat up all night with David 
Zelag "Goodman,' who wrote 
Strain Dogs, running through a 
list Of surnames! “ He speaks 
faster than any other human 
being m the world! He maybe 
reeled oSf 1,200. When he gor 
to Wider 1 liked ,»t because of 
Thornton Wilder* The next 
night- we ..started on first 
names- I spent a long time on 
Paul. But ia Paul wouldn’t have 
been Jewish. He would have 

had dark, straight hair and an 
elegant manner and he would 
have been rich, which I cer- 
tainly wasn’t. Eugene was a 
Tom Wolfe name, and bis 
friends called him Gene. Wolfe 
got it.” 

Much has been written about 
Strasberg and improvixaiion 
which Lv an important part &f 
thfl comic armoury so it comes 
as a surprise to learn «if 
Wilder’s complete reverence 
for a script. It is, he says as a 
writer himself, both the mmt 
important and the most diffi- 
cult thing to get right about a 
movie. Mediocre actors can 
shine with a brilliant script 
bid, a mediocre script will un- 
dermine the most brilliant 
actor. Strasberg, too, did not 
insist on impmvisarian and 
taught rhar a writer had not 
lightly decided upo-rt his words, 
but he recommended it as a 
useful thawing out process 
when the actor could not iden- 
tify temporarily with the part- 
In class they might carry nn 
the plot in their own words 
but Unallv go back to the 
script. With Mel Brooks, direc- 
tor of The Producers, who has 
been more responsible than 
anyone else for Wilder's film 
career, he would never hnpro- 
vise. “ Mcl taught me to write 

scripts four over”, he say 
“ The only time I would znal 
it up as I went along was wit 
an actor who was so stiff 1 
would fall asleep after d 
second take although his li; 
would be moving. I had co su 
prise him.” 

With Pryor it was differeo 
Wilder felt a rapport with hi 
on the very first day they me 
which on Stir Crazy becatr 
almost telepathic. 

“The director, Sydney Pc 
tier had scheduled on the fir 
day of shooting the scene whit 
was for me die most ditficu 
thing in the movie. When H 
both went crazy in prison, 
told him I had difficulties an 
he was quite willing to r» 
schedule it. but I thought eon 
tions run high on a first da 
and perhaps I could use ibos 
emotions to do somethin 
good. Poirier said 4 what’s goo 
for you is good for me ton i 
the end ’, and we agreed i 
shoot as planned but if it VK 
no good we could do it again 
week later. We started i 
rehearse and Poirier sroppe 
us in midstream. He set u 
three cameras and said i 
wculd he no good if either o 
us held back a single wort 
thought or action, even if > 
didn’t appear on rhe pa?1 

His only other instructio 
was to keep within th 
white lines. We d-id it an* 
everybody v.-as laughing. Poitie 
said we would do it ere mor* 
time. In fact this was the taki 
be did not use because I endei 
up walking off with tfai 
officer’s nightstick and cai 
which would have been too ur. 
believable in a high security 
prison. Eut just as we fini^hcc 
our business Prynr anti I botr 
set the same foot forward and 
did an identical little Laurel 
und Hardy dance. Neither of 
us knew where we got the 
idea.” 

The relationship is so SUCCF«- 

ful that Wilder will do another 
film with Pryor, but most C* 
all he wants to perfect his p'”1 

writing to dwell on serious 

themes. “The actor’s needs are 
quite different from the wpfr' 
er’s. I am not satisfied wifti 
writing a farce. And I don’t 
want to writ's a picrure ter 
fourteen people to watch in 3 

garage. If you are serious as J 

writer you lose tho audience 
unless you arc Dostoevsky. 
make scrius points with 
humour, that's what I want t" 
do. The project is call^ 
Haunted Poncy.nooo. Yes. it* 
autobtagrapkkdl. Jr's- 

•.vlt.u hai.p.’ns if you don't rilC 

vent to your anger.” 

GIcnvs Roberts 

a I 
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Unity 
BBC 2 

i# 
3&<;* “iWr.Y 

Michael Ratcliff e 
RDSOS played a conspicuous role 
in Jobn Mortimer’s play about 
Linin' Valkyrie Mitford. A rose 
remarked the British Consula 
(who had many of the most 
heartfelt Hues and v.as superblv 
played with a courteous and 
nsar-exhausted anger b\- la™e- 
Villiers), has only o»u 

lioa : to survive. 
Unity prepared herself for 

the next war by testing her skill 
with the Fuhror's pistol on 
hfVe,S R”*om» ar Sw in brook 
JS.Kv”51’ atui eaJeti «iih jCiiUD-rt u song about the wild 
rose on the common, piped bv a 
frail soprano, firir over scenes 

: of .dappled sunlight as sil'v 
swan-necked p'rls shrieked and 
cycled through the English 
Garden in Munich, and latterly 
as poor, daft Unity, sat alone 
with her prattling Muv. eyes 
jjnd rr-inds listlessly on rhe 
bombers above Inchkennoth as 
they droned their way to des- 
troy Germany, or Glasgow, or 

; Belfast. Only then did Lesley- 
‘.Atine Dotyn, who had played 
with vivacious energy .and arro- 
gance throughout, actually look 
lue Unhsy Mitford. For the 
uS-.v. rowdy side was largely 
missing in this Nazi Sally 
Bowles. 

Mr Mortimer based the play 
on the biography by David- 
Pryee-Jones (1976) and concen- 
trated on Unity's adventure*; in 
Munich between 1935 and 1939, 
and from Unity ’ lit.• 
'.•'■test took the figures the 
Unity, her parents, htr L.-i*r- i 
teacher. Hitler, « p..:.s » 
H'snfstangl and Janos Airaesy, 
her fat cat admirer and has; c 
scliloss Bernstein in die 
\uMriar» Burgenland. Ihe rest— 
te either invented of devised 

PresentT'" f‘3Ures in Order to 
sibi? ir .|n?n*v as pos- 
laitfc ^?,rv M**ford’s fan- lactic Bavarian world. 

? co-prodi’ction 
direrI*H kPh?n b-v Louis Marks, greeted by James Ccflan Jones, 

as extremely handsome, and 

wrW du?’ MUI -ic waSj' for a 
;'ru-r of Mortimer’.*; -nL 

P.MC*. somewhat diffuse. His 
S'*t is for. concentmtjo.i. 
panorama, and whilst Ernst 
Jacobi, a German actor who 
appeared to be speaking Ger- 
roan with a heavy Scots accent 

perfectly OK au Hitler, it 
might have.made a better plav 
to leave rhe Fiihrer' out aho*- 
P,e“1®r- Consul Martin apart, 
tiie best dramatized character 
"•3S 'Putti”, Clown Prince of tiie Third ' Beich, and, like 
Kihbentrop.-Hess, the Redes- 
dales and Unity hci'sclf, at the 
heart of the grniesque Anglo- 
Herman comedy of rhe Thinies. 
L racking his fingers before 
tackling the end of Tristan an 
LU -jec ostein, murmuring absurdly of culture an'd Hoily- 
ivood and breeding. Jeremy 
Kemp, with Mortimer’s help, 
made this indestructible old 
fraud a cross between Shake- 
speare’s Parolles and Don 
Armado : 

One or two misleading sug> 
gcstions were made. The Ger- 
man teacher, shopped by Unity 
for her alleged Jewish blond, 
did not vanish into the camp.*, 
buc returned to work almost at 
on.9f- Unity did not pledge her 
solidarity with the German 
people at a Nurcraburg rally, 
bat on the Hesselberg—horrible 
enough, baing a focal Fran- 
conian affair of her bestial 
enutn Streicber, bur lacking the 
topmost imprimatur which- in- 
deed the Fiihrer never quite 
gave: did Unitv ever pubjiclv 
appear glirrer/ng like Eva 
rerpn at Hitler’s side "i Sur- 
viving testimonies suggest she 
vas always at least one, 
shadowed, pace behind, and 
that, indeed, was the point of 
Mr Mortimer's play. 

Vlan Alive 
3BC 2/BBC 1 

vlichael Church 
f Man. Alive got its routine 
'[>ur million viewers last night, 
Britain this morning should be 
oud with clunks and clicks. Its 
ide, The Biggest Epidemic of 
iur Time, may nave been 
hamelessly hyperbolic, and Its 
(aiisiics flourished in u 
lightly partisan manner, but 
arely have 75 minutes of air- 
:me been used to such a 
evastatingly salutary effect. 
Being the perverse creatures 

■e are, wc are not content to 
isdain seat belts but sometimes 
iscover “evidence” that they 
H more harm titan good. Man 
live's remedy was a string of 
tort, sharp shocks. The first 
ali of the programme was 
■.incruared by a macabre film 
?qnance in which a careful, 
■.nscientious family man who 
wd not been wearing a seat 
elt died in front of the 
imeras and was duJv wheeled 
ivay. stripped naked, and 
>cktd in his mortuary slot. 
We saw ordinary, belt-dis- 
lining foil: feel how sharp the 
lock was at seven miles an 
»ur. We saw a dummy fall 

..ora a ro.iftop and dig a hole 
the turf: 25 miles an hour. 

Some of us tried not to watch 
too closely as open faces were 
sr;tched together. We saw a 10- 
year-old interview wirh a para- 
lysed but still hopeful woman ; 
we saw her now, hopeless. We 
learnt that Britain is a back- 
ward country: others specify 
belts for back seats, too. We 
saw what happens to travelling 
babes in arms: they cushion 
the shock for their parents. 

We learned a lot about cars 
which Which? itself disdains 
to mention: “unforgiving” 
metal _ brackets behind too- 
forgiving plastic fascia boards, 
“safety” steering wheels that 
kill, cars with weak sides. “I 
thought it was a dog first Df 
ail ”, said the driver of the car 
that all but killed a small boy : 
the programme’s second half 
was punctuated by scenes of 
the boy’s battle for life. We met 
an ex-motor cycle messenger, 
now a retarded child. 

The excellence of the pro- 
gramme lay in the fact that it 
went beyond shock and horror 
to present findings on the 
statistics' social background, 
and then to offer wise advice. 
The L test should indeed be 
rethought, as should much of 
Britain’s signposting. Drivers 
need to be made to think: 
painted mini-roundabouts, to 
take a surprising example, can 
save lives. Cars have become 
safer, so we drive more danger- 
ously, and drink. 

v:o into One 
'-market. Leicester 

*;ed ChaiJJet 
.uce is usually a matter of 
echaiii;>. with" what one act 
ui;. together being torn 
iunder in the next. Ray 
ooney’s return to the form is 
ot quite a return to the top of 
I. own form. but a lot of the 
ieces are in place and when 
ire Into One reaches London 
raie months from now the 
lech antes will certainly be 
irted out. 
At the moment they require 

t tent ion. Mr Cooney has writ- 
:n a part for himself that 
>o!:s rather like Walter Mitty 
aving a nightmare. He enters 
mply some moments after the 
cgin’ning as the nondescript 
:age manager for a vain, 
omaaising actor, “ resting 
erweeo rolls ”, about to enter 
n a new play and a new affair, 
he actor has his first warning 
f trouble when his wife spots 
<i jtem in William Hickey’s 
nsiip column suggesting tnat 
certain actor is having trouble 
ranging a meeting place to 
eminence his new affair. That 
• Mr Cooney’s cue to rent a 
Jem io the same hotel so his 
oss can indulge himself with 
n attractive and very feminine 
ews reader. 
The difficulty is that Mr 

ooney is about to be seduced 

in the same hotel bv the actor’s 
wife, and he has obviously been 
counting on it. When the rooms 
turn out to be adjoining, aad 
the waiter spots the same peo- 
ple in various stages of undress 
in both rooms, and the actor 
and his wife think they have 
access to both rooms while the 
spouse is safelv away, confu- 
sion. predictably, reigns. Jt 
docs not reign as blissfully as it 
might. 

An architecturally bright set 
by Terry Parsons bounces 
around on the Leicester Hay- 
marker’s technically advanced 
stage, knocking the unnecessary 
rooms out of sight when per- 
haps the play would benefit 
from the concentration _ of a 
single room, or a stationary 
set. The complications are 
ordinary enough, with homo- 
sexual pretence as a running 
gag, and a-silly oriental waiter 
subject to such scintillating 
lines as: “You, flung dung”. 
Mr Cooney can do better. 

In the better moments he 
does do better, and his own 
performance is nervously right 
as He breaks into a tap dance 
to cover the knocking from a 
room, or Frantically invents 
new excuses for his actions. 
Roger Redfarn’s production 
boasts other performances of 
wortb, from Jan Waters. 
Richard Coleman and even 
Derek Royle as the unfortunate 
character of the oriental. It is 
still mechanically unsound. 

'hUharrDonia/Maazel 
estival Hall 

aal Griffiths 
istory provides several exam- 
es of composers who sweated 
out for years iu the back rows 
orchestras without receiving 

•y acknowledgement of tbeir 
eaiive gifts. 
Ihe present phenomenon, 
•wever, is that orchestral 
usiciins arc the very people 
io have most luck in getting 
cir work played in the Festi- 
1 Hall, where on Thursday the 
ldbercionia gave the first 
•rfcrnwAce cf a symphony by 
ij'aond Preinru, its irom- 
nist. 
There is a temptation to 
tiie benignly on such a heme- 
•nva offering, but it would be 
Miking ro Premru to judge 
< work by any but the most 
acting standards. He is 

• eady the composer of a great 
lar.rjry of orchestral, choral 
d brass music, and I would 
^iigine he regards composition 
niure central to his existence 

t-n playieg the trombone. 
Considered, then, as the first 
iiiniiony of an experienced 
o nuich-perforoied composer, 
-mru'5 piece was uot a 
op” experience. 
Though he tried io disarm 
tici?m by calling his work 

and even at one 
so: •' simplistic ”, I feel bound 
spree. The themes are in- 

”d slender, often disastrously 
ran 

redolent of jazz cliche, and 
piaved for a good deal more 
than they are worth. 

There is very little develn> 
merit, for the good reason that 
the material provides no decent 
subject for discussion, and so 
Premru falls back on various 
repetitions or the trick of throw- 
ing in something new when the 
music begins to sag. 

The most bewildering in- 
stance of that comes in ihe 
slow movement,- which begius 
and ends in hymn-like serenity 
of a distinctly American kind 
but includes in the middle a 
furious passage of machine 
music for the whole large 
orchestra. Less surprising, 
though equally out of place, is 
rhe stretch in the finale where 
the players are at last allowed 
to indulge themselves in a long- 
promised jazz break. 

Of course, such riotous out- 
bursts and the symphony’s 
quieter moments are scored 
with an insider’s knowledge, but 
1 do hope that the confidence 
the Philharraonia must have 
gained from irs recent large 
audiences will prepare it to 
commission new works more 

” ibe concert also included a 
strong, muscular account of the 
Bruch G minor violin concerto, 
bv Kyung-Wha Chung, drawing 
her bow like an archer in order 
to test tiie music, strain outfits 
sentimentality and let it sing 
the more purely. Slie was power- 
fully, decisively accompanied by 
rbe orchestra under Lorin 
Maaeel. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW at 3 p.m. 
8a,II DoujlM Ud. priMlia 

FOUTS’ONG 

fian 

MOZART, BEETHOVEN, DEBUSSY, CHOPIN 
Tor dtulli ioc Sou in Bank panol 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED prnuli 

THURSDAY NEXT, 26 MARCH at 7.45 p.m. 

JEREMY MENUHIN 
BARTOK: 'luoata 

' JIRAHULS: lalcrmeui aal Capricno 
. DLBUaSYi Kaumpn 

L'lafc JOJCUM 
BEETHOVEN: .Sonata 

£1. C} .60. £2 10. £2’TO. £.1.20 HaU 101-02B 5W1I & Agmy . 

yy—_ . Bam BSaBBa urn. SS5SS 

SCHUMANN SERIES ' 
Thursdays at 7t45 pun. 

2 April. JANOS SOLYOM 
Faschingsschwank aus Wien 

J6 April. JEAN-PHILIPPE COLLARD 
Three Fantasiestuckc 

7 May. VLADO PERLEMUTER 
. Krcisleriana 

HIJI programmpa (ram a St. i furjen, KW1 axj (01-722 71421 
TICk<-U: L-..20 £2.IQ. zm.in. Cl .6U. Sll'.OO 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED |.re,car, 

£.y TUESDAY 7 APRIL at 7.45 

M BERLIN CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA, DDR - 

Leader: Hriaz SckaaL 

Soluiui John Wilbnkaai. 

J. C. BACH: Symphony In E flat 
TORELLi: Trumpoi Concerto »n O 
TARTiNI: Violin Concarlo in D minor 
ALBiNOHl: Trumpet -Concerto In B nat 

.DVORAK: Strlns Serenade 
£1.20. £2. £2.bCi. £3.40. £4.20 (ram Hall i0i-V28 3101.1 & AoenU 

' h RIDA I IB APRIL al 7.43 p.u. 
presented In offsociaUon with BBC Radio 3 

TELEMANN 
tercentenary concert 

Motet: *• Machet die 'I'ore i*eil 

Oratorio: ‘Der Tod Jesu? 

first parformanee since SBfh eentanr 
PATR1ZIA KWELLA, SALLY BURGESS. MARTYN HILL, 

■ • STCPHEN ROBERTS, RICHARD HICKOX SINGERS 
CKy of London Siofoub. RICHARD HICKOX cimdortor. 

El.60. £2.50. £5.20, £5.00. £4.SO flrom HaU tOl-928 3191 > & Aaents. 

PURCELL ROOM 

Guitar recital by 

GUILLERMO FIERENS 
Sonata, Op. 2S   SOU 
Sonata   CASTELNUOVO-TEDESeO. 
Fite Bawdies   WALTON 
Elsdc-Prelude    VILLA-LOBOS 
Sonatina    MORENO-TORROBA 

£2.40. £1.80. £1.20 from Hall i01-->28 51711 A Agents 
Management: IBBS & TILLETT LTD. 

CAMDEN FESTIVAL 1981 

DIVERTIMENTI 
String Orchestra 

Rosslyn Hill Chapel, Rosslyn Hill, Hampstead, NW3 
Sunday, 22 March, 8.00 pm 

C. P. E. Bach 
J. S. Bach 
Villa-Lobos 
Bartok . 
Nicholas Maw 

Symphony No. 2 in B flat 
Concerto for three violins 
Bachianas Brasileiras No. 9 
Roumanian dances 
Life Studies, for IS solo strings 

Tickets: L2.00. x3.l)0 from Camden Box Office f3S8 7727 J 

MARGUERITE WOLFF 

BAHAMAS 
Nassau 

Freeport 

FAR EAST 
Delhi 

NEPAL 
Katmandu 

PIANOFORTE 

APPEARING 1381 : 

, INDONESIA. 
Jakarta March 7 

March B 
March 9 

April 5 

April 8 
April IO 

MALAYSIA 
Kuala Lumpur 
Penang 
Sibu 
Kochlng 
Singapore 

SCI % 
April a« 
April as 
April 28 
April 30 

May 1 

Enquiries to: Wilfrid Van tiyelt. Treetop*. Onslo^ Crescent. Woking. 
Surrr.v GV22 7AU. Tel. Woking b4'J45. 

PALLADIUM. . 01-437 7373. 
FINAL DAY 

Evas. 7.30. Mai. Sat. l.-y- 
JIM DAVIDSON. MOLLIE SUOD^JJ: 
WINDSOR DAVIES. MELVYN 
HAYES, CLIVE DUNN. LIONEL 

BLAIR in 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
• The audience, old and young, 
roared. J. creamed. iraUed ana 
UuolTod Ihelr approval r Fin Ttinee. 
Book now. 80* Of lice and all Sienu. Credit cards aocepled. 

roup ulu box office 374 sOftl. 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 
April 14-19. 8 day* only-including 
Good Fri. A Easter Sunday 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

opens April 28lh-—2 weeks only. 
TS UBERACE SHOW ;ai sum no 
" HR SHOWMANSHIP 

' LIBERACE 
wilh supporting company. Bo* 
arrlce now open. Credit cards 
accepted. 

PICCADILLY S 437 '4306 « 379 
6565. Group Kkg® 856 3V62 379 
6u6t. Mott.-Frl. 8. Mai. Wed. 3- 

Sat. 6 Jk 8-40 i perf. length 
2hr, lOmin.i. Slalls from S3.'W. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
In Willy RiiiMir* hit comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1980 

« SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING "—Time Out. 
A MARVELLOUS PLAY. HILAR- 

IOUS . ... fT “ -   SENT ME OUT 
MOVED. EXCITED AND EXHILAR- 
ATED S. TW. 

RSC also at AidwycbrW’arnhpuir. 

PRINCE OF „ WALES THEATRE 
<•30 8691. Credit Card booking* 
930 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS to 
IT'S MAGIC 

TRIUMPH Fin. Times. •■A 
WINNER - Variety. - PURE 
MAGIC " Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
TTtllrv a.O Fn. k Sal. 6 k 8.45. 
Easier perfs.: Good Friday as nor- 

tiro. sales 379 6061. Ev« 
8.0 Mai. Thur. (Economy price i 
A Sal. 3.0. 

EVITA 
br Tim Rice 4 Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Dir. by Harold Prince- 

OUEENS S cc 01-734 1168 
01-439 3849 01-439 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH t 

Paler Barbara 
JEFFREY FERRIS 

■ MOVING 
A new play br Stanley Price 
Directed by Npbrrt Chcrwyn 

Evenings 8.0. MPt, Wed- 3^0. 
Sat. 5.0 ic 8.15. Gro aalM 379 6061 

STRAJGU1 FROM TOE HUfff 
AND MOVING 

STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE " 
Dally Mali.  

RAYMOND REV WEB AH CC 7M 
1593. At 7. 9- p-Ih- OWSJ 
Slur. -Paul Rayinond_ 
THE FESTIVAL OF BROTICA. 
New ACUI Now CWJ New 
Thrills! 23rd sensatliitui year! 
Fully air conirtUonrd.  

ROUND HOUSE 267 0364. HDYAL 
FVCHANGE THEATRE COM; 
PAN?. THE DUCHESS OF MAU 1 
wtih Helen Mirren. .Mike Gwilym. 
Julian Curry. Prjer Pos'l^- 
Ihwal1tk iHlri BOO 
kins 1 Aprll-f! idav. HAVE YOU 
AHVTHINS TO DECLARE 7 4 

farce with Brian Cox. Dllyj Ham- 
leil. John Phillips & Derek urH- 
flClhs, Susan uilinv 14 'UvJ 
June. WAITING FOR GODOT 
wilh May Waliand TreynrPM-- 
rrjrL .June 0-27. THE MIoAN 
THROPB with .Tom Courtenay. 1 
Julv-1 August. Season Tldiot 
available. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 1745. 
FAITH HEALER by 
HELEN MIRREN. STEPHEN 
LEWIS, TONY ROHR. UlL P«»7. 
Ton'l 8. No iMBCnmere. 

YOUNG WRITER’S FESTIVAL 
Tues. 10 Sat. 7.30. ST MARTIN'S, re 
Erg, R- Tue. Sat* 5*8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29th YEAR 

STRAND cc 01-836 2660. 01-336 
4143. Evs. 8.0. Thura. 3 U Sau. 
6.30 * 8.30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

Dlrcocd by Allan Darts 
Group oalca box olflca 379 6061. 

Mona-Sai* Hpm.   

SHAFTESBURY, cc ShaXICBbUqf 
Ave.. W.C.2. Box omci Bob 6o*#6 
or 836 4365. Credit cert bkga. 
839 7516. 4682. 839 4865 
19.30-6.0. Sat 9.30-4.50'. Group 
BooMngs Only, bl-839 3093. 

TOM CONTI A GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

This show is a real siunner. Two 
of tho most engaging peno™- 
ances D Mali. Frier*: Stalls, 
Ratal Circle £8.00. £6.30. Jg-OG. 
Circle J25.5IJ. £2.50. O.A.P’a £A.UO 
i Wed Mats only, best iMt*'. 
Student standby £4 -OO. Evoa 8.0, 
Mats Wod 5.0. Sau 5.0 & B.30. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE. 269 KUbtnn 
High Rd.. NH6. 338 8636. Mona, 
to Sals. 8 p.m. Mooslroas Regi- 
DIUI presents Ihe London 
Pl-omlarr of ■■ MOURNING PIC- 
TURES " by Honor Moara. 

VAUDEVILLE » cc 836 99B8 
Monday-Frlday Evenings. 7,46 
Mats. Wed. 2.45. 5alf. 4 0, 7.4a 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH SHERIDAN 
GWEN WATFORD 

POLLY ADAMS in 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 

*■ The bust of Noel Cowards' 
plays '• r. Ttat-s. " Uoiiald SLb- 
den—hugely flinny " □. TU. 
" Wicked and winy " D. Mall. 
" A to Lai success " F. tlniM 
"A wonderful production of a 
genuinely hilarious play ■" LBC. 
-■ Terrific " S. Time*. C-rouo 
Salas Box OH Ice 01-579 6061. 

VICTORIA PALACE 
4733,6. 01-834 1317. Evjg. 7.3(1* 

ov.f8 

IV edit CB day & Saturday 
Group Sales 01-379 6061. 

ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT 11 Ohaerver. 

WAREHOUSE Donmar Tlrcaire. Earl- 
ham StreeL. Coven! Carden. Box 
Office 83b 6208. 

ROYAL SHAkESPEARE 
COMPANY 

Ton'l T.SO TELEVISION TIMES 
by Prior Prince. 

' Funny and romtaiHly diverting 
. . . carried through wILh splen- 
did Riozk • T.L.S. All j flBiia 
83.50, Students £2.00 In advance 
from AJdwych Box OfTice. 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-854 0283 
Matinee* only, Monday-FrtdM 
S.13. Ears. 3.0 until March 2B. 

THE NAMESAKE 
A NEW PHY ABOUT , KING 
ALFRED AND THE VIKINGS. 

WINDMILL THEATRE, CC 01-437 
6312. Twico nightly. Mon-Sal. 
7*9 p.m. Sun 6*8 p.m. 
PAUL RAYMOND prtsrnu MP 
OFF. Honor Ilian ova- for 19RL. 
The erotic experience of the 
modem ora. 5ih Grsat tear. 

WYNOMAN'S. S 836 5Q2B. CC 379 
6565. Red. price. GPI 836 3963. 
Mor-Frt 8.00. Sat 6 & 8.45. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST 

■* Exactly the shot in the «rm that 
the west End needed" 5 Ttmes. 
" One of the funniest shows Lonetni 
Ms seen In a vow lom, UJtt* 
Pnnch. " Hilarious D TBL  

YOUNG VIC Sfia 6363. Eves 7.30. 
Ton't. Mon. Wed. Tho. RlCHAJto 
II. Ttie. Fri. PYGMALION. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5031 
Air remUiiodtiifl- Credit cards- 

LONDON'S GREAT NIGHT OUT 
- From 8.00. Dining A panting 

RITA MORENO 
AND COMPANY 

preceded at 9.30 Sy Super Retro* 
" BUBBLY " 

DANCING UNTIL 1 a.m. 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. 6th month 

Joseph Losey's Dim of Mozart's 
DON GIOVANNI i A * peris. 1-00 
• not Sun). 4.1.0. 7.40, 

ACADEMY a. ;«37 5129. Andrei 
Tarkovsky's * haunting new film 
STALKER iAi. Progs, l.SO vnsl 
Bun.j, 4.50. 8.00. 

GLC South Bank ConcertHalis 
G OKI JI Mai i-sstpi i Michael Ka, a 

Ticket nwwvations only: 938 3191 Vondtvs fo SPiti'<J8\-s 
from 10am W 69m Telephone Hoc tongs not acfifipifdOTi Sundays. 
Information: 3283003. For snqu<rre6 '.vhen posiaJ bookings have 

already been made: 922 3972. S AE. wilh pos'ji applications. 

STUDENT STANDBY TICKET SCHEME £ 
I'or infarmation un uckit atJiluLiiiiy on day of porlomianro only. 
leiepnone ui -i>^j u-,.%2  - 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Today 

21 March 
8 o-m. 

I BAND OF TOE ROYAL MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
j KNELLER HALL Li-Coi c. t. Evans iCJnd'. C. Fontana 

isaju. March os & walDc: of old Vienna In; 1.-41I-, !»■• Arnold. 
1 Simula, Siropc. Elnar. Maairt, Kimafy-Uanckfi-i Fa Siol:. 
1 £1 Ui 5*J. £3. £S ZJO. ^4. £J.OO Ahgl6-Auiiram '•tu»l.- Sue 

Sunday 
29 March 
3.15 Bjn. 
SaL 23 
8 p.m. 

WILLI BOSKOVSKY LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
a popular Vicnocsr propramRic. MUSK o-- Suppc. Oflcnbach 
5- till* Strauss family me Ov OrnhrUa in l.lc L n-Jcruoi id: 
iltup D.iiiub;- I'.'lnc itn-n.-.n c, *jqns 
£H.JU. Jt JU. .'.j ».*«. i.ij.7 j ipplj 1. Rjiniond flubtuv 

Sunday 
22 March 
7.30 e.m. 
Too* 24 
8 P.m. 

LONDON FKILKARMONIC ORCHESTRA & CHOIR Sir 
Georg solll, Anne-Saphie Muller. Luc-a PODP. Fcficiiy Lnii. 
Robin LegoaiB. Robon Lloyii. Mozart \ iPl.n Cone, in UK 216 
• PI. noie L-nangr■ : Mi--, .n •; minor. 

L5 36. J ^0. ES LPO L:d. 

W«d»EMi> 
25 March 
5.55 p.m. 

BACH ORGAN FESTIVfl John Scull Surooiinck Fanla&la 
Chrom.niLa: Bach in.- i.iirllrr Pn-;u.:>i- funlie .n C rompr. 
B\fY 575; 4 Ch Pr.-l-i p.iiT ijil-ij-'j; LHz! - Guillou f aniuli 
& FUOUP on B.J I..H.: chon f-iuMuo-ir-: enr fjrraTi0 Urindo r 
Piccolo ■ Is: London birl.. _M JO do-..:' 1 csllva! Hall 

Wednesday 
25 March 
a p.m- 

DEC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA COC Sing=r& BBC Symphony 
Choral. Cenr.adl Poiliilc'.-i.iiti r. Sylvia Sar-v John 
Muchinaon. Brian Rr.yncr Coot. B.ir:6k Centenary Concert. 
Cantata Profanu; f.-llt. ill.- »• a-.,:t.i Prill <?; S 
torch Kodalyi. ll.u.. -.y -ui. LZ.Zu. £4.26. £3. £6. BUC 

Thursday . 
36 March 
B p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMOHIC ORCrIESTRA Kan» VorJl iTon^i 
AnUtony GoldUbne • pl.tnti 1 Mour! Sirnn’d..- m D K.'i'.'t 
tSrrcnaia NolIUrna ■. l-iinu l.or-n rlu in f.. .K.J6T 1 pi nolc 
channe of I'rugi: Boriio; ^ynuiiu-Uc r jniaaiiqui-. 
£1.40. £S.-m. £3.*.;>. . 0". L.LVJ. C'.t. LT. RPO Ud. 

Friday 
37 March 
8 p.m. 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY London Mozart Playnrs 
Meredith Davies .coin).., Jtncl Price. Pamela Pjynr. 
Taj Chong^llm, John HeddlG-Nash 1 r-l. nolo cluncd 1. 
ProHortev Alrtaiidcr M.-Vv.-i; orfl Carmna Durana. 
£4.30 K3. -r-6. ■ ONLY. Rojdl Choral Sociciv 

Suoday 
20 March 
3.15 p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. H.-us Vonk aeon-, 
ducioi-.. Wanda W'lkomiraka ■■■ lolin. Mokart Screnadr In □. 
K.26-, \ftqrrniia Noiiurn^-. Prokofiev ■. loiin CP-iccrlo No. 1: 
Barlioz Svmphan:-! v-'anui.i OUT 
L1.6>>. ‘ii.so. £T Vi. C3.RI». £1.30. £1. 36. RPO Lid. 

5ond9y 
•JJ March 
7.30 p.m. 

LONOON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. Myung.Whun 
Chuitg icond >. Ilyunn-Wh.i Chonq ■ viq'.n >. Rimsky-Korsa- 
kov Sulle. The Lrgrnd o< Hu- Jrtli.blo Cil>‘ of nltrch: 
Sibeltna Violin Cnr.frnfi- Rschr-ianlnov S-.iniMiuv Na. 1. 
31.60. £3 40. £T..SO. L7-.KO J4 30. Vi LPO Lid. 

Mondisi 
30 March 
5.55 p.m. 

CONCERT PLATFORM . . Ill If W.i1<'rioo Room •. Sf.Ht a 
>.-nri of ulkt arrariqcrJ In cPlIuhar.-llou u-(l,i vicrfev Collt-o?. 
Rone.- Merih 0-1 iho w-irks ty SlrdvlltsUy. Moan & Hindu- 
mini in Po grrlormud is’.r-r In inc cvonina 
frJn Hoi-sl Ft-jlr.al Hall 

Monday 
3D March 
B p.m. 

ENGUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. Pinches Zukcrmin .cond ' 
viobn.-vl:» SIravInsJiy i;onc m □ (or .Ir.nn.' Mouri Vinlln 
Cone, in 1. K Jl'>; Hinde*ni;h Traucriuu: Ik for viala and 
itrlnns; Haydn Svm0honv Vu Kj ■ L.i n«:iu.. 
£1 tin. SSJiliUJJ, £’..:<■■ £-.£■« LS. 330 Muvlc Soc 

Tuesday 
31 March 
b p.m. 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCKSaTRA u Chorus. CiUUEflO 
At) ho So icond. 1. ::.C4<A| Chiaur«-i • b.i-ii •. Mussorgsky 4 
works for oreh. me. .\.ahi on iho n.:n 'loun’oin: Son.74 5 
Dancos of Dra»h- I wvf.% r.-iiti chrru^- :*-r Ri-’cl. Piciur-’v 
tram an Exhibition. 34 Lv. ^6. .O'*LV>. I.SIT Liri. 

Witdnccday 
1 A nr II 
5.55 p.m. 

BACH ORGAN FESTIVAL. David UmUm, Bach Car.ionn. 
RV'V : 4 Ch. Pri-ls. Ir-1 ni inn Orncbtichlciti filil' fiVJ. 
6.1-., 636 i 633: Cnnr.. R«t'V .eflrr llta'JI-- Pjr.Hi. 
HUY 767: Sonaia. B\»T Sit1: FanLasla & tuque. fl'.i'V .V.7. 
£1.20. Roi-al r«s!iial Hall 

Wednesday 
1 April 
8 p.m. 

Thursday 
2 April 
8 p.m. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Today 
21 1 larch 
7.45 p.m. 

Sunday 
22 March 
3 p.m. 

FOU TS'ONG 1 piano■. Mozart F?ntasia In 0 minor. K..3VT: 
Sonata In C. K. .*.30: Beethoven Scnal.i In A I'n, Op. lib; 
Debussy Suile Bet-gnma'-nM.'-- Chcpin Vocium-: In C sharp 
minor. Dp. rosih.: .s Mazurkas. O11. S1?: Ballade No. 0 
£1. £1.60. £2 10. 3C.7U. £3.20 Belli DoUnla« Lid. 

Sunday 
22 March 
7.15 P.m. 

Monday 
23 March 
7.45 p.m. 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
David Jaaelpwiu icnrduciari. Bernard Roberts 1 piano 1. 
Beethoven Contra Danrcv Via no Cunccno No 1: Rondo In 
B fiat for piano k orchestra: Symphony Nt-. 1. 
£1. £l.8u. £2.70. £5.60. £4.50 Conthord klanegnmenr Lid. 

Tuesday 
24 March 
7.45 P.m. 

gjgU 

7.45 p.m. 

JEREMY MENUHIN i|imnai Bartok .Sonela .1626.; Brahms 
rjinnccio in B minor. Op. 7u No. 2: Vr.ur Inlermco.i: Pp. 
116 No. 5: Or. 1 iff Nos 1. 3 4- 6; Debussy Eeuunpes: L’lslc 
Inycuse: Br-Oioren-'Joni-ij -i 4 uai. i.ip. lift. 

51. £1.60. £2.10. £2.70. E5.20. Harold Hull Ud. 

Friday 
27 March 
7.45 P.m. 

NEW MOZART ORCHESTRA C. Falrhalrn .cond*. Semnurllnl 
Siin phony In C. Bach Rr;.n Jen burn Tonccllo No 4: Handel 
Concerto Grosso. On 0 Ns. 1; Vivaldi Concerto (or four 
Molina in E BiUinr Morarl Eina kJelnc Noehimoslh. 
£1.50. Eli. ‘.2.75. 5o.50. ti.oO Nvw ?.io-jri Orcfiesun 

5a Iur day 
28 March 
7.45 P.m. 

CHORUS OF THE CHELSSA HARMONIC SOCIETY. New 
Symphony Orcheoira. Ed-.vard dp Rivera icond... Helen 
Lawrence. Mlchcic Caiazo-vskl. Edgar Fleet. Bryn Evans, 

Mendelssohn SI- Paul .comrtclc. . 
£1. CJ.OU. C2. L2.C^4. hum T.Cnrr Concert Mnml. 

Sunday 
23 March 
3 p.m. 

STEPHEN B!SHDP-KOVACEVICH .plana.. 
Bee iho von Sonata In E. Oa. lO'.C 
SchuberL Orel KJavic-rslUchc. D.'*46: Twelve Uindlcr. D 7^0; 
B oa Ui oven Son J u in r. minor. Op. m. 
SI. £1.50 £2. LJ.TO. Harr lion • Psrrr.lt Lid. 

Sunday 
29 March 
7.15 p.m. 

CLEVELAND OUARTET. 
Mendclrtohn Uuarlci in D. Op. 44 No. 1: 
Barldk Uuarlcl No. 2 In A minPr; 
Beethoven Quartei in F. On. 153. 
£1. £1.50, £2. £2.00. i£.. (ngpen and Vililams Llrt. 

Thursday 
2 April 
7.45 p.m. 

JANOS SOLYOM 1 piano 1. 
Brahms Sonaia In C. Op. 1 : 
Schumann Faichingtichwam. Jus Wien; 
Lieu Sonala In E minor. 
Si. £1 -60. ta.iu. 22.70. &T.20 Baall Douqla* Ud. 

m 

NORTHERN SINFDNIA. Myun>e-WI”jn Chuoq • COnduC lor •. 
Van Partridge ttenbri. Mpzarl Symphony No. 28; Britten 
NocCnrne. Op. 60: Stravinsky Efghi Mlnlaiurcs lor small 
orchestras: Yfober S'-ntphonv Nn. 1. 
£1.25. £2. £2.50. £3. L3.50.NUtn. Sinfonla Cone Soc. Lid. 

PURCELL ROOM 
Today 
21 March 
7.30 P-m. 

PRIORY CONCERTANTE OF LONDON. F. StilM icond.i. 
L. Anderson «f>op ». 5, Dcsorghcr ill.», c. van ICgmpen 

Jambs Butt. Eric Hudes . lsl pwU. Avril AndorStui A Joyce 
cl a moll. £2.^0. £2 .BO. £2. JO. Prforv Concpnam^ of London 

Sunday 
22 March 
7 p.m. 

Monday 
23 March 
7.30 p.m. 

■11 In I-TT iJI'* *T 
Tuesday 
2d March 
7.30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
25 March 
7.30 p.m. 

Friday 
27 March 
7.30 p.m. 

TIMOTHY PHILLIPS I piano. 
Schumann Kreteleruna Op. 16: 
Beethoven Sonata in B flat. Op. 106 i Hamtnerknvlm. 

£1. £1.50. £2. Timothy Phillips 

ACADEMY 3 437 8819. Ira Wohl'a 
Academy Award winning film 
BEST BOY iui. Prog*. 5.00, 
7.00. 9.00 dally. 

CAMDEN PIAZA, Camden Town 
483 2443 |Opo '"Tube) ISABELLE 
Ht.IPPk.RT In Maurice Pl.Hal's 
LOU LOU IX • 2.33, 4.40. 6.46. 
9.00 

CLASSIC 1 CHHLSSA. King's Road. 
3S2. 3096. iMbolle Hupped in 
Plalal'S LOULOU (XI progs 2.30. 
5.30. 8.20. Last prrf bookable. 

COLUMBIA, Shai.esbury Ave (734 
54141. A John Cuuvrlas film 
GLORIA (AAl. Coni, progs. Dljr 
I. 3i (not Sun I 3.45. 6.00. 8.20. 

CURZON, Curzon St.. W.l. 499 
3757 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN, 
54F5'J}?.9LM jn LOUIS MALLE'S ATLANTIC CITY (A.II. Klim at 
2.0 (not Sun.], 4.05. 6.20. 8.40. 
•• I like this 'film miciuclv " 
Alexander Walker New Standard. 

DOMINION. Ton. Court Rd. i S8D 

il9Sii.’^?Gl^l£.™ERE IAAI THE SECRET POLICEMAN'S BALL 
■ A A i. Coni. PTOHS. WW. 2.45. 
6.45. Sun. 5.5S. 6.10. 

EMPIRE, LolMsin- Square. 437 
12->4- Seals bookable for Ibe Iasi 
evening siexformance only. 
Advance box office open from 11 
■m IB 7 pro inut Sunn. Credit 
card telephone bookings line 
rid«feia 200 0200. AJUOT Finney : 
Martin .Sheen LOOPHOLE 1A1. 
Alon-Sat: Sept grog... 1.00. 3.30. 
6.00. 8.50. Sunday; b.OO, 8.50. 
Laic 4 hour Fri. A Sal. 11.15 
STARTING APRIL 9 "TEBB" 
•A'-, * Roman Polanski Film. 
Nominated for 6- Oscars Includ- 
ing "Beat Picture ". ADVANCE 
BOX OFFICE HOW OPEN ! Now 
RJTZ. Leicester Square THE 
LONG GOOD FRIDAY l XI Sen 
props dally 12.30, 3.00. 5.4D. 
8.30. Lain show Fri. & Sat. 
II. 15 p m- 

Nd11- Hill. 221. 
022*5-727 5750. RACING BULL 
fXl 1.45. 4.05,. 6.25, H.50 
6RASCHHEAD (XI A THE 

CRAZIES 1X1 11.15 p.m. 

DATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ 
1177. Russ 5q Tube. BLOOD OP 
HUSSAIN IAAI l.oo. -'-.00. 
5.00. 7.00. 9,00. THE HARDER 
THEY COME Ot» £ ROCKERS 
(AA) 11.00 p.m. Lic'il Bar. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
485 2446. Camden Twn Tube. 
THE CREAT 5ANTINI iA* 1.00. 
3.00. 500. 7.00. 9.OS. TOE 
BIC SLEEP <A» A THE MALTESE 
FALCON • A j 11.00 p.m. 
He'd Uar 

CATE MAYFAIR 403 3031 MAY- 
FAIR HOTEL, Slratton SI. GP?on 
Pk. Tb. KACEMUSHA • i A 1 
2.4-5, 5.30. 8.20. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 

^DmON^1"" THE _ SPECIAL 
THE    

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND 1A1. Sl»B 
prea«v Man-Sat !2.10, 5.15. 8.V0. 
Sun. 3.30, 7jOp. Late night shew 
Sat. DRESSED TO KILL I.\I 
11.45 t>m. SnaL? Bookable 
w/cmU * Laot Eve. Prog, & 
Late Sbowa. 

MiN EM A. 45 . Knloh abridge. 235 
4225/6. Exclusive urescniaHon of 
" MY .BRILLIANT CAREER *' 
»U>. I New Print.) Dully 3.00. 

• 6.00. 7.00. 9.00. Ext» Porf. 
Frr. & SaL . 11.00. BAFTA 
NominaliQni: Judy Davis Best 
Acrreas fur My Brilliant 
Career ' 

ODEOM HAY MARKET 1930 2738/ 
27711 ALIEN 1 Xi IS BACK 1 in 
70mm and Slrrro sound, urn. Srans. 1 45. 4.50. 8.00, Sun. 
.20. 7.45. 

ODEON LEICESTER SOU ARE 1930 
61111 Jane Fonda. Uly Tom'in. 
Dolly Part on NINE TO FIVE 
iA.l>. Sen. Prnqi. Drs. fieen 

W'J, 1 13. 4.20. 7.30. Sun. 
0.O1). 7.5u. Lale nlghl show 
7rl. A Sal. Drs. open 11.IS. 

OalEON MARBLE ARCH. W.2 »723 
2011^21. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 
BACK (Ui. Sep Progs. Drs Open 
Dally 2..-0. o.4o. 

ODEON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
THE ELEPHANT MAN ..1A'. 
Fnr |nfn. 240 0071. Brt Office 

8J6 IA'‘l Sep prana. irt;. 
: 15. 3 IS. 6.15. Sun. S 1-J. 

PLAZA 1.2. a. 4, off Piccadilly 
Circus 4P7 1254. Advance Book- 
ing facilities same ay EMPIRE. 
LoIce?lor Square. 

• *1. ORDINARY PEOPLE I.IAI. 
Sep prons. dJ»l|v 1.00 3.30. 
4.00. R 40. Lale-show Fri. and 
Sal. 11.15 nm. 

* -a COAL MINER'S DAUGHTER 
•A*. Sen, urr-as. dally 1.00. 
5-50. q.fiO. 8.40. Lale snow Fri.. 
and Sal. 11 .15 pm. 

• 3. MONTY PYTHON'5 LIFE OF 
BRIAN (AA.. S*-D. prn»R. daMv 
1.00. 3.30. 6.00. 8.55. Lale 
show Frt. and Sal. 11.15 otti. 

* 4. AIRPLANE (.AAi. Sep. prpgl. 
djiiv 1.00. .-.00. n.oo. 700. 
9.00. Luc Miow Fri. and Sal. 
11.15 nm. 
• - NO SMOKING AREA 
• NO SMOKING 

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. Sq. 437 
8181. Bnuji Premier Presema- 
imn CALIGULA 1X1 Sen Perfs 
Dl.V line Sun 1 3.15. S 30. 8 45. 
Lale Vvaw Fn. & Sal. 11.55. 
Srai» bkhlo. Llfd bar. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 435 5366 
Rohcl-l dc Niro. RAGING BULL 
1JC1. Film shewing ri 1.8.5 4.10. 
8.40, 9.10. Ring 43i 97B7 arter 
2 ».m.. for phono booklnca. 

EXHTBITIONS 

IVOR BRAKA. 54 Ponl-Si.. S.W.l. 
01-581 2966. David Bamberg. 
Wadsworth, . SUnlc? Spenrar. 
MaiUiew Smith, Paul Nash and 
othnr 20 Ui .Century British 
Artiste- By appl. only.  

TATE GALLERY.—MlllbanK. SW1. 
JASPER JOHNS WORKING 
PROOFS: Llihoqraplis and fich- 
lnqw Until 22 March. Adm. 
fii'tp. Wkdys. 10-6. Suns. 2-o. 
P ecerded Information 01- 
821 7128. 

vn ICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. ^ 
Ken. HILLS: 75 Ycars^of British Surnllura. Until 31 Mav. Adm. 

DU. DRAWING TECHNlOUE A 
PURPOSE. Until 26 Awll. Wkdys. 
15-3 30. Suns. 2.30 5.30. Closed 
Fridaa-a. 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY d'oFFAY, 9 * S3 

Daring St., w.l. David Bombers/ 
Rainer Pgtling Cll-629 1578. 

BETHNAL CREEN MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD- Cambridge Heath. 
Road. E.2. ched valley ■ Board 
Games . 1887-1935. „ Until 
Mairn. Wkdys lii-f. Suns.. 2 -50- 
6, Clnacd Fridays. Adni, free. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
, The Angln-Aucirlan Music Society 

TONIGHT zl 8 p.m. 

MARCHES & WALTZES 
■ OF OLD VIENNA 

BASP or CHt ROVAJ. SllLH \5tY SCHOOL OK Ml'FrC, 
KNKLI.LR I1\LL 

Uunaucior, Li.-cei. G. EYAIIS. 

GABRIELE FONTANA soprano 1 winner of lrt8u Iflc.vuri l.iuti-r Pr»r«i 
Proa. inc. Johann Strauss' Ffrtcrnwius Overture. Gypsy D.-.rcn Morcb. 
RaduULjr Kareli -and eweerpu 1mm U.encr 8:^1: «;a- I1...1 nu- s 
Marnaga or Figaro: Elgar's Bavarian Gances: and fanfares, mrrehes. 
jiiiei A SOM by Maicain Amo.d. Luppo. H1msk7-hMS.11.CJ i.phci: J.»I- 
 jj>,6ti S.I. JL-..60. EA. £4.50 ' aniv ■ ■ Hi l ■‘.'l-'.    

RAYMOND CU3BAY prescr.:* 
TOMORROW at 3.15 p.m. 

& SATURDAY NEXT 28 MARCH at S p-ni. 

r WILLI BOSKOVSKY 
Conducting tha LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

LN A FMOGRAMML OF POPUL\R VlENNFSt ML*SIC BY 
1HC STRAUSS l-’AAIILY. OFKH.N3ACU £ SUPPL 

£4.50, £5.25. £5.75. £6.73 fALL OTHERS SOLD'. Hail i01-*-Jd 3191» 
a. 

BRITISH TOUR l«8l 
'March 25 
Mirth 27 

Marrb 31 
April 3 
April d 
April 5 

The Hexagon. Reading 
Hall. Croydon Fairfield 

C> rtn Hal 
r f. Hail. 

/ OM T 
■ / May C 

Hail. Bristol 
.. Birmingham 
Thoalre. fcasiboumo 
Conference Centra 

1.T 07'.J 5n2f * 
Tot. CI-6W *.J l 

( LI (-dll "IjriJ.Cnl l.'il H * 
1 l'l I L'Tu Jj “ I - 

Tr' - ITU3~-1 '• 
Trl: 'H -'■■t/4 11151 

Wednesday, 25 March, at 8 p.m. 

50th Anniversary Season 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BARTOK CENTENARY CONCERT 

GENNADI ROZHDESTVENSKY 
SYLVIA SASS JOy\ MITCH CSS ON 

BRIAN RAVNt«. COOK 

BBC Singers BBC Symphony Chorus 

Cantata pro Cana. Five Sonss orch. Kodaly 

Tbc IVoodcn Prinn (bjllctl 

Sl.tiu. £2.40. £3 30. 24.20. £5. Cn Half iDl-'.-tiB 51 “1 • & Agents. 

'V 

w 

JANET PRICE 
TAY CHENG-JIM 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: HANS VONK 
THURSDAY NEXT al > p.m. 

Programme ineludrj- 
.1IO/.VRT: Porno Cobcerlo No 21 in C- K.467 

Soloist ANTHONY GOLDSTONE 
* BERLIOZ: Symphonic Kantuliqpe 

SUNDAY 24 MARCH al 3.15 p.m. 
Proqrammn includes: 

PROKOFIEV: Violin Cuercrtu No I 

Soloist WANDA WILKOMXRSKA 
BERLIOZ: SjDiphoaie Faelialiqae 

 For full details i.cc Souih Bank panel 

FRIDAY- NEXT 27 MARCH al 8 p.m. 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor: MEREDITH DAVIES 

Prokofiev ALEXANDER NEVSKY 
Orff CARMINA BURANA 

PATRICIA PAYNE 
JOHN HEDDLE-NASH 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
£4.30. C5, £6. MALL OTHERS SOLDI. Hall i Ot-nS8 ->l'-»l i * Agents. 

MONDAY 30 MARCH it * p.m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN 
Cendueior/vlohn /viola 

STRAVINSKY: Cimtmo i« D t«r Suiaa OrriiMln 
MOZART: Violig Concerto in A. K.2I9 
HINDEMITH: TreecrmnriU for »iola aed sinus orchestra 
HAYDN: 5>u>pbon.< No. 85 (La Rrincl 

£1.60. J2S.40. £3.30. £3.80. £4.20. £3. S.6 Hull 31*1. < i. Aficnta 

BAYMONO CllBBAV presems 

SATURDAY 4 APRIL >1 8 p.m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

JOSE LUIS GARCIA Director-'tiolia 
IVILLLAM BENNETT fbile. ANTHONY' HALSTEAD lurpsichord 

VIVALDI : The Four Seasons 
MOZ\RT: El nr Kleine Nachunosik 
BACH : Brandcebnr; Coeecrlo No. 5 

£5.35. IKt.SO. C4. £3.25. J2i.50.^1~75 Hall .01-^8 Anonja 

MONDAY 1.1 APRIL at 8 p.m. 

23rd BRITISH ORT 

GALA CONCERT 
MENDELSSOHN Calm Sea and Prosperous Voyage 

SAINT-SAENS Piano Concerto No. 2 
BRAHMS Symphony No. 1 in C minor 

YEFIM BRONFMAN, piano 
PHHJTARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

Conductor CHARLES DUTOIT 
£1. £1.50. £2.50. £3. £5.50. £1. £n. K.IO Irani Hall IOI-^F- 5'^1> & 
Ticf-ct See.. British ORT. Whitehall Court. London SW1A 2LL -ui-6v>9 

4045 J 

Good Friday. 17!h April at B.OO 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
Sponsored bv Capital Radis 

BACH — ST. IVLMTHEW PASSION 
Anthony Roffe Jabnsoa (Evangelist) Curt AppJegren (CSirlslusJ 
Norma Borrotves (Soprano) Ann Murray (Conrralto) 
Philip Laogridge (Tenor) Stephen Robem. (Bass) 

Haberdashers* Askc’s Boys’ Choir 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Cooductor: NICHOLAS CLEOBURY 

TlrLsij grail. £7. £6.50. E5.7j. £4.74. £5.51). £2.80 from Rojal Fe-IK.ll 
Hail Bo" omn. Ot-VZh .T.lf,l and u*ual aoems. or 7lcl:ei Secrcurr. LoS., 

1 Badger's Close. Waverify Road. Enfield. MlUiLx. m--w»b 855V. 

BRITISH LIBRARY fir BHt. 
Museumi. George EHo« jntii 26 
Ajxrli. Tudor Map Miking until 
31 Dec. V\HUy4. 10-5. Suna. 
2.50-6, ham, tree. 

BROWSE 8 DARBY. 1U Cortc SI... 
734 7984. DODY STRASSER A 
JEMMY GREVATTE.  

FISCHER FINE ART. 3D_ KJnq St. 
51 Jamei'a. SW1. 859 384 a. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWIMGS 
from the iBUi-eariy ,20Ui Cen- 
tury, Umll lo March. Man-tri 
10-5.50: Sat* iO-12.3D. 

HAYWARD GALLERY I Arts Coun- 
cil i. South Bank. London .SE1. 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTON EV TUI March 29. 
Wkdnys. 10-6. Sun. 12-6. Adm. 
K1.5U. All day Mb". 75p. 

HAZUTT. GOODEN ■ & FOX, 58 
Bury Strccl, Si Jamei i. SMI. 
01-930 6422 Henri Edmond Cross. 
24 early Drawings, Irom iho Col. 
lectian at Foil* FOnton. Monday 
io Friday. 10-5-30.- until March. 

LEFBVRE GALLERY: 50 BrtJion St.. 
W.l. 01-493 1572/3. Twentieth 
Century Work* bn 1H»W. Mbtl- 
Frl. 10-5. 

HOLS WORTH GALLERY. Vision 
Beyond iho Window in oils and 
waicrcolnurs. Erie Larmonl. 
March 1 a-April 18 daily. 10 30- 
17.50. Saiur-iay. 11.00-16.00.— 
2o5 New KInn’s Road. SH6. 
Telephone 01-751 5213.5.  

MARLBOROUGH 
6 Albemarle SI. 1Vl.Dntelr.jii k 
Vaipi-colours by 13 British 
Mon-t-ri. 10-3.30. Sal Id-'ISO. 

MILTON AVERY " Figures From 
Ine Forties ". Ten maior painl- 
Inqs. Thomas, Glbsan Fine Art. 
Oa Nrw Bond Street. Wl. 01- 

.409 8572. Weekdays lOam-Spm. 

NEW ART CEN7HE. Gallery I: 
ELISABETH VeLLACOTT, recent 
paintings A drawings. Gallt-r-.' fl: 
CLOUGH. FROST, HITCHENS, 
HOYLAND. LAN VON. SCOTT. 
M.ircn 3-31. iverfedays io-6. sa:. 
10-1. at 41 Sloane St., S.W.l. 
235 5844. 

SERPENTINE GALLERY iTrts 
Council i. Kcnslngion G3rdprn. 
W -1 rnuTiMiinnc f-aen-rmu 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY, V Hern- 
ford Rd.. W.2. 01-221 4?7a. 
LEONARD RASKIN. gniphlcSi- 
arawmgb. sculptures. Tues.-Fri. 
10-6. Sal. 13-3. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 

To place an advertuemeot in any of these categories, tel.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-273 9151 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade • 01-278 9351 
Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 

Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 71S0 

All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request 
The deadline for all copy is one dear publishing day. 

TJ" ¥onday ^ *he deadiae for Wednesday, Friday for Monday; & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
pjn. prior to the day of'publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
Stop Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 
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Collecting 

Liberty of 
The Wiener Wcrkstatte (Vienna 
Workshop) was founded in 1903 
fay Josef Hoffmann and Kolo 
Moser, both members of the 
Vienna Secession. The. pre-war 
days of the WW have been well 
documented; the mutual re- 
spect between Hoffmann and C. 
R. Mackintosh, the major 
commissions for the Palais 
Stodct in Brussels and the 
Cabaret Fledermaus in Vienna 
and the furniture and metal- 
work made to the designs of 
Moser and Hoffmann. 

Little, however, is known of 
the . 14- years of the WAPs 
existence after the First World 
War. In 1906 Kolo Moser 
resigned from the WW to devote 
himself :to painting and from 
1910 the WW ceased making 
furniture except on com- 
mission ; although m 1903 
Hoffmann had enough architec- 
tural commissions to _ keep a 
workshop busy supplying .dec- 
orative interiors for .him, within, 
a few years the WW began to 
have a fife of its own. 

In 1910 the fashion house was 
started and as war became 
increasingly inevitable a con- 
vincing alternative to Pans 
fashions flourished with the 
patronage of patriotic Aus- 
trians. In 1912 Josef Wimmer, 
an admirer of the British 
“Liberty1’ style, took over and 
designed not only dresses but 
textiles, handbags, bead purees 
and a variety or accessories, 
making the fashion house the 
most successful element of the 
WW. , . 

In 1905 the range of items 
offered by the WW was widened 
when the newly formed Wiener 
Keramik began to supply a 
variety of useful and ornamen- 
tal ceramics. The Wiener Kera- 
mik was founded by Michael 
Powolny and Bertold Loffler, 
both Oi whom were students at 
the Vienna Kunstgewerbes- 
chule, where .Hoffmann and 
Moser taught. Loffler was 
responsible for many of the 
designs while Powolny did the 
modelling, and it was Loffler 
who was the principal instigator 
of a more decorative idiom than 
the black and white geometry of 
Hoffmann and Moser. 

In 1913 Hoffmann founded 
the KunstlerwerkstStte, a work- 
shop where materials and 
facilities were made available to 
students from the Kunstgewer- 
beschule. About this time the 
school itself was beginning to 
change from designing on a 
drawing-board for interpret- 
ation by technicians to allowing 
students to work directly with 
mat-**rial■: in th*> wnrtchnn 

The teachers’ who included 
Powolny and Ldffler, also 
encouraged the students 
towards free expression while 
handlins the materials. The 
Kunstlerwerkstdtte was an ex- 
tension of this programme; 
selected students from Hoff- 
mann’s classes could use the 
facilities free of charge on 
condition that the WW was 
given first refusal on all the 
work. 

expression 
In 1915 Dagobert Peche 

joined the WW and its leanings 
towards decoration were re- 
inforced by his influence. With 
the privations of the war it was 
impossible to continue. making 
objects with rare or expensive 
materials and Peche encouraged 
die Kunstl erwe rksta tte to turn 
its attention to salable., frip- 
peries, ephemera winch were a 
far cry from Hoffmann's orig- 
inal aims. Peche himself de- 
signed embroidery, lace, hand 
painted silk cushions, ceramics 
and hand coloured papers as 
well as some, metalwork and 
furniture. ’ 

During the war most of the 
students who took advantage of 
the Kunstlerwerkstatre were 
obviously women, including the 
most important and most versa- 
tile designers of the WWs later 

, Maria Likarz, Fritzi Lfiw, 
Jesser and Mathilde FlOgl. 

Maria Likarz was primarily a 
graphic designer, Fritz Lomwss 
interested in fashion and 
Mathilde FlogI specialized in 
murals and interior decoration 
and worked closely with Hof- 
fmann. 

In 1922 Hilda Jesser returned 
to teach at the Kunstgewerbes- 
chule but continued to supply 
designs to the WW. She reared 
in 1967 but still lives in Vienna 
and wishes that her students 
could have had the experience 
that the WW gave her when she 
left art school. 

These four women supplied 
designs for ceramics, leather 
goods, glass, enamels, embroid- 
ery, lace, bead bags, cushions, 
hand 'coloured papers, book 
bindings—whatever the Kir- 
ntnerstrasse shop belonging to 
the WW could sell. Branches 
were also opened in Zurich, 
Breslau, Marienbad and — as an 
attempt to help post-war Aus- 
tria — ih New York, but none of 
them displayed any conspicuous 
success'. 

About 200 artists supplied the 
WW with designs ; most of them 
had been drafted from the 
Kunstgewerbeschule and half of 
them were women. The designs 
were charming, playful and 
pretty and, when shown at the 
1925 Paris Exhibition, were 
attacked by the modernist Adolf 
Loos for their decorativeness. 
They were luxury items for 
wealthy customers but they 
have a distinctive, jaunty style 
of their own. 

Tbe formal geometry of 
Hoffmann’s metalwork had 
given way to a sprightly 
geometry m bright colours for 
a purse made out of small glass 
beads; a piece of lace had 
figures inspired by Ldffler's 
interest in Russian peasant art; 
a textile or wallpaper was lively 
and colourfuL Incidentally, 
some qf the carpets and textiles 
designed bynhe WW are still 
produced' by the Viennese firm 
of Joh. Backhausen & Sohne, 
who originally made them. 

At the beginning of the 1920s 
two new designers joined the 
WW, Susi Singer and Vally 
Wieselthier; in 3926 Gudrun 

Ceramic head by Gudrun Baudisch 

Baudisch also began to supply 
designs. These three young 
women specialized in ceramics 
and had their own studios but 
worked in a similar style. Their 
most distinctive work was 
ceramic heads or figures of 
women; Singer’s have softer, 
gender demeanours than the 
others: Wieselthier’s are like 
herself— bright and sparkling 
and tarty, with rouged cheeks, 
and neat little hats perched on 
one side of . the head. Baudisch 
appears to be made of sterner 
stuff* her women are more 
solemn and brooding and have, 
as one contemporary article put 
it. “an Oriental sultriness". 

Ail three give the appearance 
of working the clay quite 
crudely and use bright colours, 
painting their ceramic faces 
with lipstick, mascara and eye- 
shadow in a manner which can 

be almost disturbingly aggress- 
ive. 

By 1932 the succession of 
financial backers came to an 
end; a second attempt at 
opening in New York had 
failed; Dagobert Peche had died 
in 1923 and in 1929 the ceramic 
workshop had closed. In Octob- 
er the WW closed and sold its 
stock off at auction; during the 
next few years nearly all those 
who bad been closely connected 
with the venture left Austria as 
the Nazis moved in, although 
Gudrun Baudisch organized her 
own workshop in HaUstatt, near 
Salzburg, where the is still 
working. Vallv Wieselthier 
popped up in New York, foi' a 
time in partnership with the 
Paris couturier Paul Poiret. 

A long awaited account of the 
WW is to be published this year 
In Vienna, Die Wiener Wer- 

kstdtte: Kunst und Handwerk 
1903-1932 by Werner J. Sch- 
weiger. If you are visiting 
Vienna it is well worthwhile 
looking in the shops and 
galleries for the corollary to the 
decorative facades that sur- 
round you. In London several 
places nave ceramics, jewellery 
and metalwork; JL’Odeon at 173 
Fulham Road, John Jesse and 
Irina Laski ar 150 Kensington 
Church Street and Fischer Fine 
Art at 30 King Street. 

WW artefacts are no cheaper 
now than they were originally : 
Hoffmann metalwork varies 
from £250 up to £5,000 for his 
classic silver, decorated, class is 
between £300 and £1,200 and 
ceramics range from £350 to 
£1,800. 

Isabelle Anscombe 

Gardening 

Cut-off points 
My wife likes her cut flowers to 
last at least a week. Some do, 

• some don't. Chrysanthemums 
certainly last much longer than- 
dahlias, which normally are 
hard put to it to last from one 
Saturday to the next.-- - -- - 

One can prolong the life of 
-dahlias and most other cut 
flowers by putting a pinch of 
Phostrogen into the water or 
treating -it with the Dutch 
preparation . ChrysaL which 
growers, . florists and most 
housewives use in Holland. My 
wife dips the ends of the dahlia 
stems m boiling water for five 
seconds and assures, me they 
last longer for this treatment 
Naturally, with these and other 
flowers she cuts for the house, 
she chooses those which are 
only about three quarters open. 

But today there is consider- 
able choice of varieties of both 
dahlias and chrysanthemums to 
grow for cutting. Dahlias 
produce three buds on a stem. 
Those who grow dahlias for 
exhibition remove the two side 

■ buds-as soon as they are luge 
enough" to pinch off, thus 

-ensuring a better -bloom-from 
the top flower and a good long, 

-clean stem. 
■ This is fine for exhibitors. 

But many dahlia varieties 
produce -quite a short central 
stem so that if you want to cut a 
bloom for a flower arrangement 
you have to sacrifice the two 
side buds, which from the 
gardener’s point of view is sad 
because it greatly reduces the 
display in the garden. 

But there are varieties which 
produce a central stem quite 
long enough for arranging the 
bloom in a bowl or vase either 
to enhance the garden or to 
provide more cut flowers; or 
perhaps to do a bit of both, one 
for the garden, one for the 
floral arrangement. 

Mr R. Aylett, 
Nurseries, North Orbital   
London Colney,.. St Albans. 
Herts, has given me a list of 
varieties that are not only 
suitable'for the garden but also 
excellent for cutting. Inciden- 
tally, "if yon live' within a 
reasonable distance-of Aylett’s 
nursery and can. pick up your 
dahlia plants between April 20 
and June 24 (not on Tuesdays) 
they will give you a discount of 
30 per cent on orders of more 
than £8.00. 

These varieties produce a 
long central stem, so you do not 
have to sacrifice the side buds. 
Favourites, with, the . flower 
arrangers are the small 
decorative varieties. Within this 
section are the “water lily” 
varieties, which have fewer 
petals bnt which curve inward 
gracefully to resemble a water 
my, and the small and some 
medium cactus or semi-cactus 
varieties. My favourites are the 
water lily varieties — “Autumn 
Lustre”, reddish orange, “Gl«- 
rie van Heemstede”, yellow, 
“Hugh Mather”, orange amber, 
and “Susannah York”, pmk. 

Of other dual purpose small 

lett, of Aylett’s 
ital Road, 

“Ernest Pitt”, salmon with a 
yellow base, “Gay Princess”, 
mac pink, and very tall, “John 
Street”, red, and “Mistill 
Delight , white, a miniature 
bloom under four inches. 

Among the “cut and come 
again” semi-cactus varieties we 
have “Beauty of Aalsineer, 
deep salmon, and Pink 
Symbol”, with medium sized 
blooms; in die small flowered 
class “Happy Birthday* . in 
shades of apricot Daddies 
Choice”, lemon yellow, “Sep- 
tember Moon”, bronze, and 
“White'Kiankstad”. . 
Ayietts are also offering three 
new varieties raised by John 
Crutchfield, a noted breeder of 
new dahlias, which come within 
our dual purpose category and 
have won trial awards. These 
are' the small decorative “Joyce 
Vblior”, peach, suffused rosy 
vermilion with delightfully 
twisted florets; “Peggy Hall”, 
water lily type pmk and rosy 

’ carmine, and ’Satsuma”, a 
miniature decorative orange 
vermilion, tipped and edged 
with gold. 

Before the war outdoor 
chrysanthemums were spray 
types and nobody thought about 
disbudding the stems to 
produce large flowers such as 
were grown in greenhouses for 
the late autumn chrysan- 
themum shows. After the war 
came the lovely modem outdoor 
varieties which, disbudded and 
cosseted, will make flowers up 
to Sin across. 

So shows of the early 
flowering outdoor varieties 
have proliferated in the past 30 
years. True, these varieties can 
be protected by unheated plastic 
structures ana, with the ever 
increasing cost of fuel, perhaps 
the late flowering chrysan- 
themums will gradually disap- 
pear in favour of the outdoor 
varieties. Indeed when I saw 
our electricity bill for the last 
quarter I wondered if the 
heated greenhouse will soon be 
a thing of the past. 

But to return to our question 
of dual purpose varieties — 

t Mod for the garden and coot 
/or cutting. With outdooi 
chrysanthemums that product 
masses of Sprays of flower: 
excellent for flower arrange 
meats we have the addet 
advantage that they are hard; 
in all but the severest winter 
or in the most' inclement colt 
areas. Again I asked a leadinj 
grower, Mr Neel of Orpingtoi 
Nurseries, Rocky Lane, Gattoi 
Park, Reigate. Surrey, ro mart 
my card for me, or rather hi- 
list of more than 70 varieties o 
hardy Korean chrysanthemums 

He gave me six which, h 
says, are particularly good fo 
cutting and for the garden 
They are ‘White Gem*, ‘Anne1 

salmon pink. ‘Hazel’, goldei 
brown, and ‘Irene’, smoky pink 
all single varieties mo to twi 
and a half feet high. Of th 
smaller varieties he ret 
o mm ends ‘Starlet’, single 
maple coloured, and ‘Yelloi 

. Starlet’, single. 

Mr A- R- Paske oF Kenrford 
Newmarket, Suffolk, the larges 
supplier of asparagus plants b 
Britian, has completely rewrit 
ten his leaflet on growfaq 
asparagus and gives usefn 
advice on planting and feeding 
Much of his advice nut 
contrary to what we were tofc 
in the "past as a result of ft, 
considerable experimental w&r| 
chat has been done here and in 
the United States in recent 
years. For insrance Mr 
insist that no farmyard maanre 
should be used at planting tog 
because it usually comajg, 
pests and their eggs which tag 
damage tbe plants. 

He also says that slugs km 
voting asparagus and that 
should put down slug bait nx 
keep renewing it. 1 did m 
know slugs were so fond si 
asparagus but they are not a] 
that stupid, so I am m 
surprised because it is n< 
favourite vegetable. Mr Past, 
has also produced a Ieaffe 
about growing globe artichoke 
and seakale. 

Roy Haj 

Chess 

Crown Princely play 
“To be direct and honest is not 
safe.” You might think I am 
quoting from Othello, and 
technically you are right. But I 
really meant to be quoting from 
Aron Nimzowitsch, whose writ- 
ing Shakespeare often pre- 
echoes by some 300 years. It is 
either that or that Nimzowitsch 
finds he is compelled to use. 
fanciful Elizabethan and Jaco- 
bean language to express his 
equally fanciful and paradoxical 
ideas. After all, Nimzowitsch’s 
striking remark • about the 
pawn's lust to expand could 
easily come from Othello or 
from The White Devil to give, 
appropriately enough from the 
chess point of view, one black 
and one white. 

By my quotation the Crown 
Prince of the cbess world would 
have meant that tbe only right 
way of position play lay in the 
indirect and the oblique. Tar- 
rasch’s logical, straightforward 
play was anathema to him. It. 
was only deceptively safe. 

My reference to the Crown 
Prince needs a little expla- 
nation. It is a good example of 
Nimzowitsch’s colourful and 
almost triangular behaviour. 
When he was at the height of 
his powers, a little more than 50 
years ago, he carried visiting 
cards on which was inscribed 
“Aron Nimzowitsch, Crown 
Prince of the Chess World”. 
This meant that while he was 
not world champion he was at 
any rate either next best or the 
clear inheritor of the title. This 

or loseupto 80- 
mt&th e birds & 
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was rather outrageous since at 
that period both Alekhine and 
Capablanca were in active play. 

The controversy between 
Tarrasch and Nimzowitsch and 
the latter’s bizarre and eccen- 
tric behaviour was weU illus- 
trated by a pleasant piece of 
fantasy that appeared in the 
1939 British Chess Magazine. 

It was written by the Dutch 
chess mas ter Lodewijk Prins, 
himself not unlike the Latvian 
genius in both style of play and 
eccentric behaviour. Lodewijk, 
for instance, is the only person 
I know who' ever had a 
motoring accident inside a 
garage the size of a bungalow. I 
was in "the car at the time and 
even then 1 had tbe impression 
that he put most of the blame 
on Tarrasch. 

Well, in his piece in the BCM 
Erins says he entered a .room 
when a round of the great 
Spirits’ tournament was just 
over. He saw Steinitz first of all 
and then “A few tables farther 
on Tarrasch, engaged in an 
interesting conversation with 
Nimzowitsch and Red, is claim- 
ing, not without conviction, that 
in his Three Hundred games all 
systems and new ideas are 
included.. Nimzowitsch now and 
then stands on his hands. When 
Red wants to protest violently, 
however, the other two leave 
indignantly; to be competent to 
discuss with them one ought to 
have been candidate for the 
world’s championship at least!” 

It is nice to know that in 
after-life. Nimzowitsch became 
sufficiently reconciled to Tar- 
rasch to indulge in interesting 
conversation with him. One 
wonders where these chess- 
masters actually were: Heaven 
or Hell of just Purgatory? 

An authentic touch, despite 
or perhaps because of its 
upside-down nature, was that 
about Nimzowitsch standing on 
his hands- To those who saw 
Viktor Korchnoi doing exactly 
that in the Philippines in 1978 
that might seem nothing un- 
usual; but in those days, 1939, it 
was regarded as eccentric. 
Some reprehend -such eccen- 
tricity and point out with some 
truth that Tarrasch and his 
ideas _ were oa the whole 
superior to Nimzowitsch and 
his. 

But the chess world would 
have seemed an arid place 
without the great Nimzowitsch 
and it owes an enormous debt 
to him for the zest, colour and 
humour he brought to the 
g&xpe. He has had an immense 
influence on the theory and 
practice of chess, in particular 
on openings ana the middle- 
game ana there has been 

■ nobody quite-like him since. 
Nevertheless, other players 

have displayed their own 
colourful eccentricity. In Rus- 
sia, for instance, there was 
Vladimir Simagw and in Den- 
mark there is the distinguished ■ 
grandmaster Bent Larsen, who 
may not be the .Crown Prince of 
the chess world but is certainly 
a prince in the tournament 
world. In England we have our 
own deputy-Nimzowitsch in 
Michael Busman whose orig- 

inality so impressed Botvinnik 
at Hastings. 

1 should add that Larsen and 
the other two I have mentioned 
are not slavish imitators of 
Nimzowitsch. Each had his own 
peculiar brand of humour and 
his own original ideas. But all 
tenda to concentrate on the 
openings and insist in thinking 
for themselves without paying 
too much attention to prece- 
dents. 

Naturally such procedures 
result in a variability of success 
and failure. Larsen has had 
many great tournament suc- 
cesses and some absolute 
failures. He was bottom in the 
1980 IBM tournament but first 
in the Clarin tournament at 
Buenos Aires that year. All the 
time he was playing amusing 
and witty cbess. Typical is the 
following game from the IBM 
tournament. 
White B. Larsen; Black J. C. 

' Van der Wiel. English Opening. 
\ PC£4 IWvPl S BW N.B2 
2 N-OB3 PR* 6 ON3 N-SJ 
3 F-KH3 P-Q4 7 B«N r* P>8 
4 PJ» NxP 1 8 G-R4 

In his notes to the game in the 
Danish chess magazine Skakb- 
ladet Larsen points out with 
some glee "White is playing 
Black; namely 1. P-QB4, P-QB4; 
2. N-QB3, N-QB3; 3. N-B3, P-K 
N3; 4. P-Q4, PxP: 5. NxP, B-N2; 
6. N-B2, BxN ch; 7. PxB, Q-R4.” 

* i>o? «:* H-om N«r- 
O MP3 IIW 13 M-M 11 '■f11 

JO F-Q3 rs., »■« Niur n»u 
II R-K3 P*"» *■« «■*» ,l,r 

A weak move that gives the 
inventive Larsen just the-chan- 
ce he warns. Correct was 15... 
NxN ch when Black has a good 
game. 
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IS B*n 
17 MM- 

rf, 18 NiP 
R«R 

Or 18... Q-N2; 19. RxP, O-O; 20. 
Q-B4 cil, 1C-R1; 21. N-E7 ch and 
White wins. 
19 RcPch KOI 

If 19... K-B2; 20. Q-B4 ch. K-N3; 
21. B-K3, P-KR3; 22. Q-K4 ch, 
K-B3; 23. B-Q4 and wins. 
20 EVES R«P 55 P-OP.4 0-KN1 
21 B-N4 B-N3 26 OTi6 ch Kfll 
22 0*RP R.P 27 tfOS G-Q1 
33 OxR R+-.I -8 0-65 
:i RiRtJ, QtR 

Exchange of Queens would lead 
to a drawn ending. 
28 .. K-OZ 30 0-714 Q4C 
29 &B4 K-K3 31 0-B4 ch K-64 

Or 31... K-B3; 32. B-N5 ch, KxB; 
33. Q-R4 ch, winning the Queen. 
32 F4W ch K-W 36 0*0 cn K\Q 
33 M5 CHO 37 K-84 B-N7 
34 P-SStfr -K-82 38 P-BS 
35 MJ3 P-84 39 ««P, intgna 

. Harry Golombek 

Radio 

Something nasty on the rug 

Guy Bead 

Some months ago with a small 
fanfare BBC Radio announced 
Radio Theatre '81, a joint 
Corporstion/Arts Council pro- 
ject under which nineteen new 
plays were to be performed in 
theatres up and down the realm 
with subsequent production on 
Radio 3. It was scheduled to 
have started with James Rob- 
son’s Going Native, a comedy 
about dustmen, but on arrival at 
Broadcasting House the 90- 
minute script was found to 
contain over 50 utterances' of 
the word “fuck". The scraps of 
conversation that drift in my 
direction as the Ealing dustcart 
grinds past my house suggest 
that this was probably auth- 
entic. It also seems that, the 
theatregoers who saw the play 
in Leeds heard each one of the 
fifty plus without undue dis- 
tress— to some extent the 
theatre and cinema as well as 
both agreed that authenticity 
demands the language that goes 
with it. But broadcasting still 
hesitates. 

The reluctance is understan- 
dable, of course: radio plays 
(and TV too; come “into the 
home” with all that that 
implies ; if they are going to do 
something nasty, they do it on 
the hearthrug, so to speak, in 
front of granny and the kids. 
And even if the family have 
gone to bed, then you, the 
viewer/listener, have to take it 
all alone, without the reassur- 
ance of an audience to back you 
up. _ 

Mind you, Mr Robson’s play 
was to have gone out on Radio 3 
which in my sense conies a 
good deal less “into the home” 
than most and I would cake 
some persuading that many of 
its listeners arc going to go mad 
over the odd anglo-saxonism. 

Nevertheless all radio drama 
is a special case: whereas in the 
theatre and on television there 
is the appearance of the 
characters to justify and as it 

were to take the rough edge nff 
the dialogue, on radio all you 
have is language in the raw. 
Thus dialogue that would pass 
almost without notice on the 
stage, that just about geLs by on 
the TV, may come across a lot 
too strong in sound alone. 

That seems to me to be what 
happened here and Ronald 
Mason, Head of Drama, decided 
Going Native could not proceed 
without some tempering. Mr 
Robson on the other hand is 
reported not to wish to temper 
it at all. Impasse, and that is 
why Radio Theatre ’81 began 
last week, a little behind 
-schedule, with House Wires 
written by Liuise Page and 
directed both for Radio 3 and 
previously at the Derby Play- 
house by Vanessa Whitburn. 

"Housewives" is normally 
one word. Ms Page’s title makes 
it two and quite deliberately For 
hers are wives who enter, or 
attempt to enter. Parliament, 
whose call is to “The House”, 
who part themselves from 
domesticity. At least that is 
what Clementine (Juliet Stcven- 
5onj attempts, pinning every- 
thing on success, discarding 
wounded soldier-husband, 
mother and even granny on the 
way. I say "even granny” for 
this tough old lady, admirably 
played by Katherine Heime, had 
been a militant suffragette, an 
old comrade in arms. 

Clementine fails — first and 
only just in the straight fight of 
En r-®*ecrion that rocks her confident Tory opponent; sec- 
ond and more hurtfuUy in the 

John Osborne 

Here and elsewhere the point 
emerges from Ms Page’s play 
that women, when they cease to 
be housewives, tend like people 
of any other sex to become 
creatures of whatever world 
they serve. Clementine is 
sacrificed not only to the party 
but to .the none too scrupulous 
ambition of a woman she had 
thought to be her friend; she 
had better lump it and she 
probably will. 

Granny Violet tells how in the 
heady days oF Women’s Suf- 
frage she had handed out white 
feathers to any young chap who 
couldn’t on the spot pztoduce a 
reason she could recognize for 
not being in uniform. Why? 
Because “Christa be I Pankhurst 
told us to”. 

     Tory 
landslide has to be accommo- 
dated; she will return to 
Parliament forwhat mi^hthave 
been Clementine’s constituency, 
riding on the effort' 4nd file 
dedication of her fore-runner. 
The younger woman must learn 
.to submit to party interests. 

All in'all. House Wiues held 
my interest for its 90 minutes 
while never quite persuading 
me to believe in Clementine’s 
implacable ambition. Maybe^ as 
with four-letter words, the sight 
of living actors would have 
made it more acceptable; maybe 
the play had not quite made the 
transfer into sound alone. 

There may of course have 
been other reasons why I was 
not more impressed because I 
heard last week and almost 
against my will another stage 
play,. Osborne’s A Peuriot for 
Me, with complete attentidn.and 
over far greater length. The 
vast assurance of the writing 
marked it out, the dialogue both 
economical and highly-charged. 
Fine actors helped: Gary Bond, 
Norman Rodway, Robert Lang, 
Jill Bennett, John Moffatt — ail 
of them notable performers in 
any meduim, but who add to 
their other gifts an exceptional 
feel for radio. _ Anton Gill 
adapted and he' and John 
Tyoeman directed this excellent 
production. 

David Wade 

Bridge 

Honeymoon form 
The Provost Cup is awarded to 
the winner of the main event at 
the English Bridge . Union 
Spring Foursomes, sponsored 
by the Woolwich Building 
Society: Although the comfort 
of the- Grand Hotel at East- 
bourne gives the competition a 
relaxed atmosphere, it is never- 
theless recognized as one of the 
most significant events in the 
bridge calendar. The double 
knock-out formula is excellent, 
permitting a team which has 
experienced an unlucky early 
loss a chance to remain in the 
main competition. This year’s 
final was contested by two 
strong teams. 

K. Stanley (capt) P. Alder (capt) 
Miss N. Gardener C. Dixon 
R. Bretherton V. Silvers tone 
E. Crowfaurst B. Mentis 
D. F. Huggett G. Calderwood 
M. Pomfrey • D. Greenwood 

Surprisingly the match was a 
one-sided contest, with the 
Stanley team winning by 75 
IMPS. 

On a nostalgic .note, it was 
charming to see that Reese and 
Scbapiro were still enjoying 
their “second honeymoon”. If 
their enduring harmony should 
occasionally be disturbed, that 
should be seen as no more than 
the disproportionate irritation 
of one spouse with the other’s 
failure to replace the cap on the 
toothpaste. 
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Teams. Game all, dealer East: Borrv ill1 

The seventh encounle 
between (he House of Lords an 
the House of Commons wa 
elegantly staged at the Inn o 
the Park. Before this year th 
score stood at three-all. Th 
senior house, having lost to 
the first three years, craftil 
negotiated the transfer of Lor 
Lever, which substantially a 
tered the balance of power. 

After -four rubbers, the Lord 
bad established an apparend 
impregnable lead. Then earn 
this baud, which was dynamiu 

Rubber duplicate. Norih-Sout 
game, dealer 5outh: 

4s K 63 PS9 
vttsa 
*A4 2 

The Closed Room: 
w<"«i Norih EMU . 
Tho DUka P EmeryLnrrt Tft-Hon 
nl Mari- ''lrnpln« ■ 
b°Mi _ 
[ NO No No No 

■flumps 

Opening lead -:-5. 
West made five tricks, J00 t« 

North-South. The only point o 
interest was South’s conserva 
tive but well-judged pass 
despite his 13 points. 
The Open Room: 
WCM Norm F->n spun? 
Tlic Hon The om.c SJL 

nl 
Allmll 

North jnoi. 
i SSar*. r.Clnln (II ^Spodr* •m No 

No 
4 Spade* 

South 
Nl, 
No 
No 

(1) Showing a red two-suiter. 
■ Apparently their opponents in 

the other room round no 
difficulty in bidding the cast 
iron grand slam. Neither Reese’s 
sweet reason nor Schapiro’s 
patience could convince the 
other of the error or his ways. 
Independently, they confided in 
me. Although Reese’s choice of 
rebid may hare made this hand 
more difficult, it could have 
been vital to establish the spade 
support. Reese was critical of 
Schapiro’s choice of four 
hearts, but some players 
reasonably prefer to cue bid 
first round controls before, 
second round controls. 

I can understand Reese’s 
caution oyer four hearts, bear- 
ing in mind his jump support 
with only three trumps. Pos- 
sibly Schapiro should have 
continued with five clubs. The 
spectre of losing three tricks in 
diamonds is surely difficult to 
reconcile with East’s bidding. 
Oddi}', had Schapiro bid five 
clubs I think they would have 
reached seven spades. Reese, 
fortified by the knowledge that 
the dubs were solid, would have 
shown his ace of diamonds and 
continued with a grand slam 
farce. 

Tlic Earl 
Aphony K*ition'y Blrte-ma' 

— 1 No 
rrum pi 

Double Rrdaublo No No 
No — — — 

Opening lead #3. 
The redouble was attributable 
to a misunderstanding over the 
strength of the opening no 
trump. 

This type of hand is a beast to 
play. In deference to the odds, 
declarer played low from 
dummy, losing to East's *J- 
The defence continued with 
three more rounds of spades. 
After taking the 6Q in dummy, 
on which declarer discarded a 
club, he made the unfortunate 
decision to play West for thfl 

>Q. When the lost w 
East’svQ, declarer was in rwl 
trouble. East returned the 
and declarer guessed wrong 
again when he contributed 
thc4Q. which lost ro West’s *A- 
West persisted with a second 
club. If declarer had ducked the 
club at this point he would hav.e 

held the penalty to 400. As 
was. he lost 1,000, making 
total swing oF 1,100 to to* 
House of Commons. 

T have every sympathy f°r 

Birkenhead, one of the best 
card players on either side. Thfi 

punishment was over-harsh for 
a series of unlucky guesses- 
Despite this reverse the House 
of Lords won entertaining 
match by 9,230 to 7,150 points. ; 

Jeremy Flint 
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Drink 

Alluring subtlety 
nwJ?-5*,,1"ne TiJBes were 
Panted m New Zealand in 1819 

James Busby had a 
J°eyard in production by 1830. 
But other crops in this fertile 
land yielded quicker returns, so 
farmers tended to make wine 
solely foe their personal use. 
Wine both as a commercial and 
quality product became import- 
ant only recently. 

Traditions were established, 
however, and many immigrants, 
notably the “Dallies" (Yugos- 
lavs, whose names are often 
seen on today’s labels), kept 
wine making alive, but in 1923 
there were .a mere 55 acres 
under vines. By 1980, however, 
there were about 10,000 acres, 
producing around 8,000 gallons. 
Half of this is table wine instead 
of the high-strength dessert 
wines previously demanded. 

In the past five years, wine 
production has progressed 
enormously. The emphasis 
today, in spite of the “bag 
wines” which are the bread and 
butter of the local trade, is on 
quality; the annual wine compe- 
titions are a stimulus. The 
public, with the first licensed 
restaurant dating only from 
1961,. are already fairly wine 
conscious. . 

New Zealand wines are 
individual. The climate is 
temperate and most of the 
vineyards are in the North 
Island (although Montana have 
their “Mariborough” vineyards 
on the tip of the South Island) 
and the presence everywhere of 
water ■— the bays that encroach 
on the indented land, the 
screams and lakes that make the 
hinterland lush, the ever- 
changing doudscapes, evoke 
the freshness, the muted but 
definite appeal of the wines of 
this country. They are wines 
for the drinker who seeks 
allure plus subtlety. 

Many classic grapes are 
cultivated and some interesting 
experiments are going on. 
Mission (established in 1851) 
recently showed me a “white 
Cabernet” and “white Pinot”; 
Nobilo have a range of macer- 
ation carbotuque wines; Cook's 
are producing Pinot Meunier 
and Pinot Gris. The inexpensive 
wines of course are blends and 
most of the whites are made by 
“back blending”, which means 
they will have had the addition 
of unfermented must, in what, 
in Germany would be termed 
suss 'reserve. Estate wines, as 
the term is understood in 
Europe, do not yet exist but 
wines from different -regions 
display marked, variations in 
character. 

British retailers have found, 
even within a few months, that 
in the middle price ranges it is 
the quality as well as the 
novelty of the New Zealand 
wines that brings customers 
back. Supplies, therefore, 
rather depend on when consign- 
ments arrive. At present 
Victoria Wine branches stock 
Montana's Marlborough Sylv- 

aner Riesling I960, very frag- 
rant with a four-square -flavour 
and fresh follow-up (£3.54); 
they also have Montana's 
Marlborough Cabernet Sauvig. 
non 1977, deep in tone, with a 
crisp bouquet, trim in character 
(£3.64). The Montana style 
clear-cut and definite. 

Peter Dominic, at their 
branch at 2 Orange Street. SW1, 
have Cook's Golden Chasselas 
1978, a buxom, mouth-filling 
white (£3.42), and Babich’s 1978 
Riesling Sylvaner from Header- 
son and Gisborne (£3.42). The 
use of. tile word “Riesling" in 
New Zealand, usually means 
that the Riesling Sylvan er cross 
which Europeans know as the 
Muller Thurgau is used; this 
wine is a lively,.assertive drink, 
capable of cutting through fatty 
sauces and even mayonnaise. 
Peter Dominic also stock the 
Marlborough Riesling Sylvan ex. 

The major source of supply 
in Britain, however, isAvery's. 
Park Street, Bristol, and John 
Avery, MW, who has judged the 
New Zealand wine competitions, 
now lists 16. Avery’s have 
McWQliam’s white Cresta DorA 
(£3), agreeable at any time, also 
Corban’s Henderson' Chenm 
Blanc, trial, pleasing (£3.12) and 
the Matawhera Gewurztranuner, 
a gold medal winner from a 
dedicated small-scale producer, 
which is aromatic, king and 
alluring (£4.50). 

An interesting comparison 
might be made of the Cook's 
Femhili and Te Kauwhata 
Rieslings (both £3.20 . from 
Avery’s) of 1979: they would be 
a pair to appraise alongside a 
grill of fine fish. The Te 
Kauwhata is crisp, assertive, 
zippy; the Femhili sunny, 
fatter, mouth-filling. 

Among the New Zealand reds, 
Avery’s list McWQliam’s Haw- 
kes Bay Cabernet Sauvignon. 
1976, a finely balanced wine, far 
from its prime (£4.65). They 
also have the Hiiapai Valley 
Pinotage from Nobilo; this firm* 
actually crush the grapes in the 
vineyard, alongside the mechan- 
ical harvester; their Chardon- 
nay is of a quality that visitors 
should sample — it makes many 
Meursaults look definitely in- 
ferior. The Pinotage is a gutsy 
wine (the grape was evolved 
from the Pinot Noir and 
Cinsaut), and this example 
hardly resembles any South 
African pinotage. having a more 
fine-drawn style (£3.65) 

Avery’s also list, from Cook’s 
“Classic Collection", the 1977 
Cabernet Sauvignon. This has a 
very Fresh, leafy- bouquet, full 
flavour and fruity after-taste, a 
wine that is beginning to show 
the discussable or cerebral 
quality that may make New 
Zealand reds worthy of any 
decanter in the future, open it, 
like tbe other Cabernets and the 
Pinotage, an hour or more 
before serving (£3.40). 

Pamela Vandyke Price 
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Shades of Scott jMlhy 
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A lake steamer at tbe Trossaqhs pier on Loch Katrine 

One of the things I like about 
Star Trek is the way its makers 
have decided that even in the 
distant future, the Scot will 
retain bis traditional role as the 
ship’s engineer. It is well 
known, or at least used to be, 
that one could- yell “Hey, Mac" 
in any ship's engineroom 
anywhere on the face of the 
sea, and somebody would 
answer. So from “I canna get 
another oonce o'steam frae her, 
she’ll burrst her boilerrs,” to 

Cap’n Kirk,- the dyiedrium 
crystal synchronizer will radi- 
ate beyond warp Factor three" 
is but a small -step -for a 
scriptwriter. 

This thought, and others like 
it, milled around like the 
drifting steam when* I - stood 
recently on the deck of the SS 
Sir Walter Scott as she prepared 
leave, the jetty at Stranachla- 
ebar on Loch Katrine. From the 
engineroom came the hissing 
and juddering and clanking 
sounds one associates with -a 

sel of her age and type. They 
merged with the smell of oil, 
the gleam -of brass and the 
heavily accented comments of 
the two gentlemen down below 
who were preparing the ship for 
her return* journey to the 
Trossachs pier. 

The Strathclyde Water De- 

partment has keen, running 
regular trips, on the loch, for 
many years, and they .'provide 
visitors with something to do 
between early. May and the end 
of September, ideal when the 
weather is fine, - but even on 
such a day as I ’experienced, 
with mist and fine'rain, the loch 
and the land around.it has- a. 
brooding beauty. 

That tiie steamer should be 
named after Scott' is appropri- 
ate^ Rob Roy MacGregor, whom 
he immortalized -in ms classic 
novel, was bom in a house on 
hs shores,. and Loch Katrine is 
the setting for-Scon’s.Lady of 
the Lake. 

I was there because that 
region which .lies to the west of 
Callander is the heart of the 
Trossachs and my journey to 
Scotland had been made with 
tbe purpose of exploring and to 
some extent discovering that 
bristly country — which is more 
or less how the Gaelic trans- 
lates. 

Callander was my base — of 
which more in a moment — and 
the cruise on Loch Katrine one 
of many day excursions I made 
during my rime there. I went 
expecting to ‘ find beautiful ; 
scenery and was • not " disap-, 
pointed. What 1 did not expect 
was the tremendous range of - 

things to do and places to see, 
nor-;, the warmth.- of Scottish 
hospitality. At times it- was 
overwhelming. • 

Roughly, the Trossachs lie. in 
the area, bounded by.Loch Earn 
in , the:’north, the ..Lake of 
Menteith in tiie south; the town 
of Doune and its castle.to the 
east ‘and- the-'shores — tiie 
“bqnnie banks" of Loch 
Lothond to the 'west. On the 
latter the Maid of the Loch, the 
last paddle- steamer built in 
Britain, cruises every day from . 
the latter part of .May until the 
end of August.. 

1 had hired a car to make my 
travels that much easier but 
discovered that -a., system of 
local’buses, including the post 
bus service, links many of the 
tourist. locations at'reasonable 
charge. ‘ 

Having sampled .the steamer, - 
(.remained as- it were water- 
bound by -visiting Loch Earn 
and ■ the - busy • water - sports 
centre at Lochearnhead. 
- It is an excellent location for ' 
anyone who seeks a . holiday of 
the busier'.sort. The centre, 
itself offers five-day dinghy i 
sailing- courses, to standards. . 
approved by the Royal Yachting 
Association and .the Scottish ' 
Sports Councils as well as 
canoeing; board Sailing, 'water 

skiing and fishing'.. An inclusive 
.holiday is' offered ip.- conjunc- 
tion with the nearby, hotel: It is*, 
also-possible to enjoy riding.and 
pony trekking ' nearby, : and ' 
indeed ' these activities, are 
available at. a .number. * of; 
Trossachs-locations.'-- *':- 

During one trip to"the Queeti' 
Elizabeth - Forest Park;', which 
lies between Loch Lorabnd and ’ 
Aberfoyie, I met-a number-of ■- 
youngsters :on a, pony trekking- 

brief visit chat dp$erves a h)gher 
rating." «£■' vir.f...: -r= 
.Of the1 guest houses,.inciden- 

tally, o tiie- -o be$( kntoWw-.j. 
probably- Arden- -House 

joliday. They were staying in, 
local guest houses -ana going" 
each;.day. to'Aberfoyie Stables; , 
where Hugh MacGregor oper- 
ates a .busy trekking centre. It' 
is possible, to hire, by the day or 
half day or,: as. with the-Water'. 
Sports-Centre art 'Lochearnhead, 
to' base a complete, trekking 
holiday .ton .local accotmno-. 
da non, hotel o i guest hduse..-’ 

-The - guest; houses are. 'good 
value for money and* I"* know „ 
that many visitors to- Scotland', 
make full use of them,, .often 
relying on ‘local, tourist- infor- 
mation offices: to fix them.,up>. 
with, accommodation. .There are . 
good opes in .and near Calland- , 
er, although the town boasts a- 
number or hotels, of-which the' 
Roman Camp merits a mention!. 
Though 'the current Michelin" 
guide’ rates it ais.’ merely 
“comfortable” i think after-my-; 

, bly ' Arden-     .... . 
•kpown^to-.'KterqJly; millions-of.* 
-people who: may. never'-havo-^et : 
foot inCallander,' Viewers oT„ 
.the' television. -programme .Doc-. 
lor'. Finlay’s 'Casebook >TU 
recognize '. Callander'- '.as- - Tan-. 
nocfabfae and -will '-not; need .' 

. telling' ■' that Arden -’House ■ is ■' 
where the doctor lived... _ . „...r. ; '{My - Various trav^s-'jn^the - 
Trossachs took - me' to tiie Lake ' 
of Menteith, th£ ruins'-'^of 
Incbmahbme Priary standmg on . 

-one of its islands, and to Douhe;; 
Castle, which is regarded as'one 
of the best preserved examples ;; 

-of fourteenth-.century domestic 
architecture in-ScotfamL- Un- 
doubtedly • Impressiye; as is -the • 
collection- of racing and others 
cars in the -motor..’’■museum-, 
there. Castle.-.-;:a'nd - museum . 
.provide,amazing -contrast.- 
but by this ti me .-X had-become- 
used to the'. surprises-, that the - 
Trossachs holdings tore. 
.. If . all you seek is * relaxed 
holiday in .fine countryside you. 
will . 'certainly it there, ’, 
although the '.- .uppredktahl e 
weather has til' be 'fikhn-- into •• 
account. “Oh the other band: a 
holiday with a-special interest 

or a ptpptjse- may :be enjoyed.:!. 
. .To7 quote .one- tourist brochure; 
-“Along the^edge; of'the High- 
lands, : Rob'.Roy ..MacGregor-. 

. lived, out jai life- of-adventure: 
-Robert therBmce, Mary .Queen 
of - SCots,’ the. .Stuart Kings of 
-Scotland .are; just .-'some of the 
historic'figures associated with 
this fa&matjng area”;. 

■ The addreSs of the Locheapn- 
head.’. Waiter -Sports--.Centre is 

.simply- Ltoch earn head, Perth-- 
-shire, Scotland.- They wdl 
ssqjplydetalhr^of; rhe --facilities - 
and organized holidays. avail- 
able.' -For.more" 'informariod 
abourthc pony trekking centre 
at-'Aberfoyie, write to Hugh 
MacGregor and Son, Ballineton, ’ 

'Thornhill,--' Stirling; Scotlandc 

The Trossachs Touris.t Associ-, 
auorr wdl -be; able to -supply/-a 
great . deal of general rru or. 
marion^accominodatipn .details;, 
etc. if. you -write:to them at Old 
Burgh, ' Chambers, : Callander*-'. 
Perthshire, -.FK17 -8BN, enclos- 
ing. a large •"self-addressed- 
envelope^and 20p in stamps. . -f 
. .The two mqjor guidebooks, lei. 
Scotland are Bctin’s Blue Guide 
at. £12.95 and Ward Lock’s Tied 
Guide .at £6.95. Both are-hard 
cover and both were .revised add 
reissued last year.: 

JohnCarter 

Travel Extra 

No changes at Baja 
It’s not for tbe faint of heart, 
the tender stomached or the 
Britisb visitor expecting air 
conditioning, heated swimming 
pools ana American style 
sterility. But if you are none of 
these Baja, California, may be 
the last truly unspoilt, paradise 
on the North American conti- 
nent 

Baja, or lower California, 
despite some popular miscon- 
ceptions even in the USA, is of 
course not ’part of the Unired 
States. It is Mexico and 
primitive Mexico at that. For 
years it lay isolated from both 
mainland Mexico and its weal- 
thy neighbour to the north, 
rural and deserted. Only the 
pioneers and tbe wealthy ven- 
tured dawn its just over 1,000 
mile length; the former in four- 
wheel drive vehicles, with extra 
petrol, water, medical supplies 
and prayers as their travelling 
companion, the latter in private 
jlanes, landing preci, 

Baja, restating tbe ravages of toorisai by variwn i 

piai _ . 
dry lake beds and 

’ecipitously in 
firm beaches. 

All that changed seven years 
ago with the coming oF “The 
Road". Actually Baja Highway 
One, which begins just south of 
Ensenada (some 60 easy miles 
from rhe San Diego border) and 
ends where the Pacific meets 
the Sea of Correz at Cabo San 
Lucas. 

Environmentalists and Baja 
lovers bemoan the coming of 
civilizaxion to the peninsula and 
swore the place would never be 
tbe same. I was among them, i 
was wrong. 

Nothmg has changed in Baja; 
it was, is and always will be its 
nwn place. It has always 
appealed to a special kind of 
traveller and it therefore has 
avoided the invasion of noisy 
gringos that some people feared 
would troop over rhe border as 
soon as (he road opened. 

The Mexican government has 
done its best to turn Baja into a 
tourist mecca. They built half a 
dozen modern li Preside nee 
hotels along the road as well as 
a fleet of government-sponsored 
snack bars and gas stations, but 
the vast reaches of the Vizcaino 
Desert lie untouched by it ail, 
the white sands of Bahia de la 
Concepcion are still lapped by 
the turquoise waters of the bay 
without a MacDonalds or a 
Colonel Kentucky in sight. 

The reasons why the ravages 
of tourism have not destroyed 
Baja are varied. First and most 
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obviously, the last two winters 
washed out large sections of the 
northern part of Highway One 
with the result that there are in 
some places more potholes than 
paving on parts of the road 
making for a tough and 
hazardous drive. (Those more 
enterprising drivers have beaten 
the problem by driving down 
the West Coast of. mainland 
Mexico and taking one of the 
several car ferries in operation 
over to southern Baja where 
road conditions are much 
better. 

Secondly, the hastily con- 
structed government hotels had 
multiple problems ranging from 
the serious — plumbing and 
sewage — to the frivolous: no 
ice for the margaritas and no 
heating in the pool! This 
deterred a few less hardy souls. 

But third and most important. 
Baja simply did not appeal to 
the disco, nightclubbing scr 
who may have tried it once but 
quickly abandoned it for Aca- 
pulco and Puerto Valletta 
where the action was, 

Next year the government 
plans to build a new airport in 
the Loreto-Mulege area large 
enough to accommodate com- 
mercial jets. There is already 
such an airport at the peninsu- 
lar’s largest city La Paz serving 
Cabo San Lucas, which was a 
busy tourist area even before 
the road. 

Meanwhile for those brave 
enough to tackle the drive all 
the way down the rewards are 
many. It’s an ever-changing 
scene starting along the rugged 
Pacific Coast, it wends its way 
through the seemingly endless 
Vizcaino Desert with its enor- 
mous cacti and its huge 
boulders. It looks like a 
moonscape and is both eerie 
and beautiful. In the midst of it 
is Guerrero Negro, home of the 
world’s largest solar salt plant. 

From Guerrero overland trips 
can be made in four wheel drive 
vehicles to Summons Lagoon, 
spawning ground of the gray 
whale and Malarrimo Beach the 
world’s finest beachcombers’ 
paradise. * 

At the end of the desert 
comes a reward and you're 
more than ready for it. The 
tranquil date palm oases of San 
Ignacio whh its unique 18th 
cetury Spanish mission and 
Muleje a town like no other set 
on its river in its date forest, an 
Amazon in miniature. 

Thence the road crosses to 
the gulf side, found a corner 
and there is Bahia Concepcion, 
and you might be in the 
Caribbean except there are no 
crowds to share the white 
beaches with you and no one to 
get in the wav of your fins as 
yoii snorkel through an exotic 
aquarium of purple, yellow, red 
and lavender fish. 

For the next 28 miles the road 
goes along the bay shore thence 
to Loreto, sight of the oldest 
Spanish mission in California. 
And then to La Paz, fishing port 
through the ages, it now 
provides great duty free shop- 
ping and jets fly in daily with 
tourists form all over the world. 

From La Paz it's a two and a 
half hour drive to Cabo San 
Lucas where the two great seas 
meet at Fimsterra, hind’s end. 
They ore building condo- 
miniums and luxury resorts 
complete with a golf course 
there now, but there arc 
currently 11 hotels with 520 
rooms, making this the most 
comfortable place to stay in 
Baja. 

By 1990 the government will 
open 15 more hotels with 
approximately 3,000 rooms. If 
you’ve driven aD the way down 
you deserve a touch of luxury 
and beauty Cabo will, provide. 
But you will realize that you’ve 
just taken a route that provides 
just about tbe most varied 
scenery in the world. You have 
had something that those who 
travel only with minute to 

.minute, itineraries and Ameri- 
can Express travellers checks 
will never experience. But to be 
practical there are 'a few 
precautions you must take. 
I. Get a current state of the 
road report - from the. very 
efficient -and informative Auto- 

mobile Club of Southern Cali- 
fornia who provide : several 
invaluable guidebooks to Baja. 
They even send out a monthly 
newsletter which provides in- 
formation on — for example — 
the current gas situation 
(there's a present, shortage of 
unleaded fuel -in Baja) and 
which trailer parks, are open at 
which time of year. . 
2. Travel before the winter 
Rains, foil is best, summer is 
too hot in Southern Baja, you 
actually cross tbe Tropic of 
Cancer, south of La Paz. 
3. Take four days minimum to 
drive from Tijuana at the 
border. Yon can do it in two but 
if you take yonr time it’s more 
rewarding and a heck of a Jot 
safer. 

4. Never drive the Baja by 
night. Animals, four legged and 
human sleep along and across 
h. Beware. 
5. If You want to camp — and 
many do — stay in approved 
camp grounds only with other 
people. There are bandits in 
Banja and they are armed. But 
they are looking for isolated 
campers on kmelv beaches. 
6. If you are stQI worried about 
the drive, fly down or take the 
ferry from-the mainland, by- 
passing the northern part of die 
road where tbe problems are. 

Hotels range from the “three 
diamond” AA approved, to the 
strictly fishing nets on the waB 
and sawdust on the floor 
atmosphere places much be- 
loved of the serious American 
deep sea fishermen who has 
been coming ■ down since he 
could cast a fine. Where you 
stay depends ton your budget 
and your tolerance for local 
colour. 

One thing is certain: Wher- 
ever yon stay, whatever you do 
be it a snorkelling, radiing^ 
sunbathing or shopping, be 
prepared to become a fitetmw 
Baja buff. Once you have been 
yon will want-to do it again and 
again and there will he some- 
thing new every tube. ■ ■ 
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page 451450087: - - ; 
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Choosing pictures for an aver- 
nge-sized house is not a simple 
matter, if, like xnosr people, you 
only reach the picture buying 
bracket after you have acquired 
your house and 'furniture, do 
you buy what you like regard- 
less of size or suitability, or do 
you choose pictures to go with 
vour furnishings and run the 
risk of being accused of buying 
nrt for smart’s sake? 

A new team who believe that 
before committing themselves, 
people should' be given the 
chance to see how pictures look 

.iu their own rooms are Annette 
Davis and Katherine Preston, 
known collectively as A & K 
Hart-Davis, from a combination 
nf their maiden and married 
names. They run an original 
.-.crvicc called The Travelling 
Caller;,'. 

“Many people ■ can’t get to a 
gallery and others find the 
whole process intimidating", 
Says Katherine Preston. “1 
don't think it debases painting 
to regard it as an intergral part 
nf decor and our intention is to 
take a few works to people's 
houses to let them see how they 
will look on their walls. 

"Sometimes people change 
their style of furnishing and 

find their pictures don’t look 
right any more, but aren't sure 
what would be a better alterna- 
tive. If they tell us their 
preferences — the type of 
subject that appeals to them and 
their stylo of furnishing — we 
will look out for something 
specifically to suit them”. 

Because they have no gallery 
premises, overheads are mini- 
mal' and prices can be kept 
within most people’s reach. 
They specialize in watercolours, 
drawings and prints from 1750, 
concentrating mainly on 19th 
century works to the present, 
but avoiding abstracts. 

Among their current stock, 
for example, are works by 
Augustus John, Laura Knight, 
Charles ■ Clausen, Bonington, 
Piper and Whistler. Prices are 
from £50 to £500 — a set of 
three 20th century original 
French costume designs by 
Barbier, for instance, are £150 
each. 

"People are very quality 
conscious, these days. They 
know a lot about pictures and 
they would rather have a high 
quality, work by a lesser known 
artist than an inferior one by a 
famous name.” 

An extra bonus is that 
arrangements can be made for 
clients to keep a picture for up 
to'a week, so that they can be 
quite sure that they have made 
the right choice before actually 
buying. 

At the moment The Travelling 
Gallery will visit anyone in 
London and the home counties, 
with forays into Kent and 
Sussex, but if you live further 
afield and would like some 
specific advice you can Tele- 
phone 01-458 4000 or 01-155 
6581 or write to Travelling 
Gallery, PO Box 176, London 
NW31 to make an appointment. 

Seeing the light 
Can you visualize wood turned 
so finely that it becomes 
translucent? If not, I suggest 
you see the reality by visiting 
the exhibition by Eleanor 
Glover which opened at Craft- 
work in the Market in Covent 
Garden this week — a collection 
of the most imaginative and 
decorative carvings you are 
likely to find. 

If the word carvings makes 
you think of models and figures 
you will certainly find those, 
for Eleanor Glover began as an 
apprentice to the toymaker Ron 
Fuller and has created many 
enchanting playthings. But 
recently she has felt a need to 
extend her scope and go beyond 
the limitations imposed by toy- 
making, which always demands: 
is it strong, non-toxic and play- 
worthy? 

The result of her search for a 
more .poetic expression is a 
collection of fine, small bowls 
which' in shape and texture are 
more like ceramic than wood. 
They are turned until they are 
as thin as porcelain, sculpted 
with a surgical scalpel and 
painted' with woods rains or 
enamels and then finished with 
ktequer or polished with bees- 
wax. 

She uses many different 
lvpes of wood — sycamore,- 
hawthorn, beech, apple, walnut 
— and some of the most delicate 
effects are' achieved without 
decoration by simply emphasiz- 
ing the pattern of the wood. 
One walnut bowl, for instance, 
with a burnt, sculpted rim, is so 
thin you can hold it up and see 
•he light coming through the 
.Crain. ' 

The bowls are all from £1S to 
ICO and .there are larger pieces, 
«r>o, which include a circular 
mirrpr surrounded by carved 
rndiac symbols, and some 
trmvn-up toys which show a' 
distinctly wry side of Eleanor’s 
: case of humour. 

Some, like the circus car. 
driven by a cat and containing a 
picnic hamper and a bird in a 
cage, are attractively whimsical. 
Others are not entirely benevol- 
ent — the elaborate cage with a 
lift-up door that reveals not a 
wild animal but a man’s head, 
or the large lion holding a 
human hand and clearly saying 
“Sorry, ! ate the rest”. 

Most creative people depend 
on other kindred spirits to 
stimulate their ideas. Eleanor 

Glover is a loner. She lives on a 
farm in Suffolk far from other 
people, sees no one else's work, 
so is little influenced by other 
ideas and methods, and learns 
the hard way by trial and error. 
You can see the fruits of this 
inventive and original mind at 
Craft-work in the Market, 33-34 
The Market, London WC2. The 
exhibition is open from 10 am to 
8 pm each weekday (Saturdays 6 
pml until March 28. 

Craft is also alive and well in 
various other pans of the 
country and putting out tendrils 
after the winter. At Atmos- 
phere, which has moved from 
Regent’s Park Road to join Mr 
Stone’s wallpaper and fabric 
shop at 175 Muswell Hill 
Broadway, London N10, there is 
a spring exhibition of objects 
chosen specifically to liven 
flagging winter spirits. 

They have attractive ceramic 
jewelry by Aileen Hamilton- in 
fresh colours that will look 
perfect with summer clothes — 
pendants are around £24 to £30, 
earrings £12.50, brooches £16. 
There are pretty watercolours 
by Marie Madeleine Jessell — 
easy on the mind as well as on 
the eye — and delicate, pure 
white porcelain bowls by 
Angela Verdon, as fine as 
eggshell and pierced with a 
myriad of filigree holes with a 
dentist’s drill. 

Most interesting is the work 
of Polly Birins, who trained as a 
sculptor, went on to a degree in 
weaving and now combines both 
techniques, making porcelain 
shapes with pierced edges and 
then stitching them with 
coloured silks to pieces of 
woven wool and linen. These 
are around £25 to £30. The 
exhibition opens next Tuesday 
until April 25. 

Furniture enthusiasts may 
like to make a note of the first 
exhibition to be held by four ex- 
students of Pam ham House 
who have joined together to set 
up Street Farm Workshop at 
Acton TurviTIc, Badminton, 
Avon, and will be showing a 
collection of their work, from 
small boxes to desks and tables, 
from April 8 to 12, and 
admirers of early American 
quilts can see a collection by 
Jane K as min at Coexistence, 10 
Argyle Street, Bath, until April 
25. It moves to 2 Conduit 
Buildings, Floral Street, Covent 
Garden, on May 3. Some quilts 
are for sale, from £250. 

* 

Chinese feather fan in cyclamen pink and an assortment of 
other bright colours, £1.25 from Selfridges. 

China comes to London 
East meets West next week, 
not by the old Orient Express 
and Istanbul but by' the 
Central Line to Marble Arch. 
For that is the title of the 
Chinese promotion which opens 
at Selfridges an Monday and 
while there is nothing unusual 
in staging a sell-in 'devoted to 
one country, this one has 
something special to offer. It is 
to be joined on April 4 by a free 
exhibition of 2,000-year-old 
relics that you would expect to 
see in the British Museum. 

The exhibits are part of the 
life-size terracotta army found 
buried in the valley of the 
Yellow' River to the east of 
Mount Li in China. An' acciden- 
tal discovery six years ago by a 
group of farm workers digging 

well led to the uncovering of 
thousands of model soldiers and 
horses made around 221 BC to 
guard, the tomb of the first 
Emperor of China, Qin Shi . 
Huang. 

It was regarded by archaeol- 
ogists the find of the century 
and there is a certain amount of 
rumbling going on about the 
exhibiting of these treasures in 

store rather than in a 
museum. New York has had a 
couple of figures, but these 
seven models comprise the 
largest collection to leave China. 

They came from the Prin- 
temps store in Paris, where 
they were seen by 15,000 people 

day, and after Selfridges they 
will go to Brussels, Spain, 
Holland and Germany. There 
are four standing warriors of 
different rank, a kneeling 
archer and two horses, valued 
for insurance at £2m. 

The figures, originally pain- 
ted were all similarly dressed 
and positioned, but every one of 
the buried thousands had a 
different head, made in the 
image of real people. They 
stood, with their hprses and 
chariots, in a pit covering three 
acres outside the emperor’s 
burial enclosure and were 
covered by a man-made moun- 
tain of earth. 15 storeys high. 

The exhibition is in a special 
enclosure on the fourth floor at 
Selfridges and after seeing it 
you will' be able to wander 
round the selling area of the 
show.- to choose, if you wish, 

one. of the three miniature 
models of the relics at about 
£30.50 each. 

There are also many other 
souvenirs, from a pair of 
chopsticks to a Chinese carpet 
Silk or wool. hand-knotted 
carpets are at specially reduced 
prices — about a £400 saving on 
a £1,500 wool carpet, . for 
example — and there, are tufted 
versions at considerably less. 

The technical description for 
these is "semi-hand-made”, 
which can simply mean that the 
tufting gun used was hand-held, 
so you should not imagine that 
you are buying something 
partially hand-made at a rock- 
bottom price. 

Cloisonne and jade are much 
in evidence, too — handsome 
vases at around £100 and 
elaborate carvings from £45 to 
£2,950, but there are much less 
expensive gifts, too, including 
slender cloisonne bracelets art 
£11.95, bunches of grapes at 
£9.95 in, I am assured, real jade 
but cheap because each grape is 
small enough to be modelled 
from an off-cut of' a larger 
carving. And, of course, there 
are many different qualities of 
jade. 

It is possible to become 
slightly overawed by precious 
things, so let me share with you 
one of the lighter moments of 
my preview of the exhibition, 
provided by the solemn pub- 
licity material put one by the 
custodians, Chinese Art Trea- 
sures. 

Striving .to prove that the 
ideology of the People’s Repub- 
lic has always been in evidence, 
the blurb assured me that the 
preservation . of the weapons 
shows "the high level of the 
metallurgical technology of die 

" labouring people of China'’ and 
in case you don’t entirely 
accept that explanation it goes 
on to insist that the decision 
of the Qin dynasty to substi- 
tute pottery figures for the live 
servants traditionally buried 
with an emperor was ‘‘con- 
ducive to the development of 
social production”. 

You don't have to have 
escaped being buried alive to 
recognize that that argument, at 
least has a ring of universal 
truth. 

Absolutely smashing 

Left: ceramic and fabric ornament 
with'pink and blue stitching. £30. 
By Polly Binns at Atmosphere, 175 
Muswell Hill, Broadway, London . 
N10. from next Tuesday. 

Far left: ceramic pendant, £30, and 
earrings, £12.50, both in blue, 
shading to white. By Aileen 
Hamilton at the Atmosphere spring 
exhibition next Tuesday. 

X bad a smashing time last 
week. I have always wanted the 
opportunity to down a shot of 
Vodka at one gulp and dash the 
glass into the Embassy’s Adam, 
fireplace. I wouldn't even say 
no to the chance of throwing a 
bit of .crockery about, Greek- 
fashion, only the state of the 
economy tends now to make 
even the most philanthropic 
restaurateur frown on this 
.cheery way of avoiding the 
washing up and charge the 
broken plate, plus VAT and 
service, to your bill. 

So it was a delight when a set 
of tableware arrived which has 
> ceramic look but is guaran- 
teed against chipping, breaking 
and staining. Well, what would 
you -have done- in the face of 
such a challenge? That's right 
— I threw it round the office. It 
was tough enough to bounce, 
and made such a noise doing so 
I think it upset the Tannoy 
system as we have been having 
fire alarm tests ever since. 

I then rook it to a friend’s flar 
and threw it on her vinyl 
kitchen floor, greatly tn the 
delight'-of her eight-year-old 
daughter and the undisguised 
disapproval of the Russian blue 
cat. which is obviously used to a 
better class of vandalism. Still 
not a chip. 

It was only when I took it 
home and dropped it on my 

stone floor that it did the decent 
thing and disintegrated. The 
cup shattered immediately. The. 
plate withstood being dropped 
on its flat side, hut broke when 
dropped on its edge. 

In the circumstances, I can. 
hardly claim that I subjected 
my samples to “normal house- 
hold use” but if I had, the 
manufacturers, Corning, would 
have replaced them free within 
two years of purchase. 

Coming, of course, are also 
the makers of Pyrex, so it will 
not be a surprise that this new 
tableware is also ovenproof and 
freezerproof. Corelle is a 
laminated glass made on the 
same principle as a car wind- 
screen,, with a middle layer^ of 
glass held in suspension 
between two outer layers. It 
glides off a big roller in one 
piece and is cut into the 
tableware shapes like pastry. 

The oitiy claim made for it 
that I do not entirely accept is 
that it is “elegant and beautiful 
for entertaining” as well as 
being strong enough for every- 
day use. It is thinner than 
Pyrex, but it does have a 
slightly glassy sheen. 

It conies in 20-piece sets 
which include fotir 8in and four 
lOin plates, four cups and 
saucers and four bowls for soup 
or cereal. This "starter set” 
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Below: terracotta model, 5tn high, 
around £10.50, of one of the 2,000 
year'old Chinese redes to be shown 
at Seffridges from April 4. 
Below left: Brass-bound miniature 
mahogany chest, 8H in high, inset 
with panels of jade. £19.95; jade 
grapes. £9.95. black enamel 
bracelet, £6.50, cloisonne bracelet, 
£10.75 and pendant £9.60, all from 
the East meets West exhibition 
opening at Selfridges on Monday . 
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Smoothing out the creases 
If dashing away with the 
smoothing iron is not your 
favourite occupation, you may 
like to know of a new gadget 
which steams the wrinkles out 
of clothes and curtains without 
your having to take them off or 
down. 

. Called the Sisan Fabric 
Smoother, it is a lightweight 
plastic container with a remov- 
able handle. You pour water 
into the body with a measure of 
salt and when the current is 
switched on the'water heats to 
boiling point within one minute 

The temperature cannot ex- 
ceed 170°F, compared with 
280°F of a conventional iron, 
there is no element to bum out 
and when all the water has 
evaporated the current cuts out. 
. 1 found it ideal for removing 

creases from velvet or net. You 
can often wash and hang 
curtains and then, because of 
the unmanageable size, find you 
have missed a bit. The Sisan. 
means that you can just steam 
out unwanted folds while the 
curtains are at the window. 

No pressure is necessary, so 
the smoother . can be used 
vertically or at an angle. The 
leaflet says you can also use it 
horizontally, but I did not find 
this successful — even when 
you wipe the steam outlet as 
instructed, drops of water form 
on the fabric. In fact, .if you 

press'when using it vertically, - 
the same thing happens, so be 
careful with fabrics that might ... 
retain a water mark and just .. 
allow the steam to remove the ; 
creases. j'* 

The Sisan Fabric Smoother -* 
does not replace a conventional 
iron, but if you have velvety  
jackets or lots of creasable 
curtains you might find £9.55.—__ 
plus £1.50 p ic p a practical 
investment. It is made in France 
and you can get it from the 
distributors, Ron castle London 
Ltd., 44 Earl ham Street. London :' 
WC2H SLJ. ... ' 

costs around £35' to £40. Or you 
can buy individual items in 
packs of four — soup plates at 
£10.75 per pack .and side plates, 
£7.75, 8in plates, £8.25. 

Corelle in Wildflower design 
is available from D. H- Evans, 
Oxford Street, London, Wl, and 
major branches of Timothy 
Whites and Debenhams. Prices 
vary and the cheapest we found 
were at Timothy Whites, but D. 
H. Evans supply, items singly. 

money goes 
Do you sometimes wonder 
where the money goes when 
you contribute to your favour- 
ite charity? The Women’s 
National Cancer Control Cam- 
paign has just produced a 
brochure which includes a chart 
in the shape of a thermometer, 
showing just what every item 
costs, from a 3p disposable 
pillow in their mobile screening 
units to £5,000 for producing an 
audio visual pack for use in 
health education. 

On March 30 the campaign is 
having a fund-raising luncheon 
in the Great Room of the 
Grosvenor House Hotel. Park 
Lane, London, Wl, where the 
brochure will be on sale. 
Tickets, For the fun of earing in 
a celebrity-studded company, 
are £12.50 each. 

Speakers will he columnist 
Jean Rook and author Leslie 
Thomas and some glamorous 
raffle prizes will be given away 
by, among others, Maureen 
Lipina□, Mary Parkinson, Leo- 
nard Rossi ter and Willie Push- 
too. 

The value of the occasion is 
undisputed. One in 13 women 
develops breast cancer. a 
disease with profound emotion- 
al and physical effects, and the 
earlier it is detected the higher 
the chances of cure. 

If you would like to give your 
support, rickets for the lunch- 
eon are available from Fat 
Whittaker, Womeu’s National 
Cancer Control Campaign. 1 
South Audley Street, London, 
Wl. Telephone 499 7532, 

.j 
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Holidays and Hotels 
in Great Britain & Ireland 

West Country 

Summer/Spring Holidays 

in Horti Cornwell 
5<-n |hn niNO'U ftr.mj ur 
i.'.nmv*.ill N bujuiirul ‘Jorin i o«.[ 
.11 US •>■•»!. n»il ul je.i-.ijn I nif. • 
e*collcnt (Jirro jiui roll ’ in 
c-.mrt.rt .ii .-, In-. i.|. . nuntro 
nmis* nf r.naruciir. 
"*■ n fli ounrt j i».|ih 

Ininmu! .snl rnn> .. . i ’l 

Jrtoqirii.,TlC 2 *** break from p p, pCr nj.L, , 
riu**l r'jn bndMJSI. -i 

TOLCABNE HOTEL 
Soscastfe, Cornwall 

Fnr brae. Tol. Nick Leads 
BDSUSLIC lasaos.i asa 

'HORNE FARM. Hr.ltwnnli" 
Ot-'-on S-ll.r.iri'Hn-1 fl.K wiml 
minri pc.n|. Njiun- ri*,Lrip. JST 
brti*.miir«- i■ *. ■ c-, . 

West Country 

I Up.InEIt/a. Nr. HDalton tAJTj 
• DF. VON 

| VV’l ^ Counirv iinusp 
1 {IS.* HAC* ‘ R«om- L mended all inalor Guide* .1 

Jl5[,s f‘f 9-ird«;n». 6 mile* from I .fa i.nrdon Film >-u',ine. R]d- 
I inn and p..Ti nuarhv. Nlcrlv 
■ mannered il-ms Icuinr. 

Mini Hrcdi - and Chrislmat 
Hobday*. 

..... . ®'«eHur«; 
Wilmington 278 (040 4831 

N ORTH CORNWALL, DEVON UOR- 
PEB* Murwi-n.iow. r arm inn 

Ai.cludeil S-bndrr.nmnrt 
cutLiq,-. ft cloi*- -ondv 
(w.ichv* i-ondnrlul -v.iUinn 
iro*.; yfili 11. *.icn per week . 
nv.iildblr April-October.—Yefe- 
I’.irmo Hjlljhjm iQ.'.23» S4JV.1 
■ •-vcnlngsi. 

\\ SUMMER. DolSCI roliaqe 
beautiful counirysiite. 2 miles sea 

4 j Loi> DV. OI .-j-i. 

,T SALCOMBE. 

HIGH QUALITY country collages 
sei In b>.-aunfuj surround In qs «nth 
line Views Of surrounding fnrm- 
land -ind woodland. lu mins. 
SEE?, S.A L. Mr. n. P. u-miams. 
facorrior House. Scomer Redruth 
Lornwsll. i el. 020'. H*J0264, . 

DE.¥ON. super cottages avaliablo 

!&SSa?“a'.avii Coun,'T Sww« 
BATH, nr. clij- centre. Ground nnor 

llat - rurmi. kllctxrn and bath- 
room. Sleeps .1 plus e-nrn child 
fetr- Cat- parking, tuti r- w.— 
Tel. Dunqanm .Ireland. MT.Ho 
or write Hnv 3RB1 F. Tbe 1 lines 

BUNGALOW. Sleep* 2-ft. 3 Inkles 
from Chew Valle j late*. ml7e» 

■ Jr0™ Hills ideal for 
fishermen, all dale* avail.ibie: 
CIOO p.w. .nog 1 for Be tails lei— 
LiiHgdtn 3736. 

ELIZABETHAN. Comlth MAnor 
1 ami. b, j b / dtnnrr Thouuni* 

1 rcl cookmij, pc^tcrui. ctunrurt- 
abU\ Truro 34HJ. 

CRACKINCTON HAVEN. Collage 

SSPMS^^ unspol't aroa
- 

W. DORSET.—Thajchcd farmhouse 
act-umni. D.B.a.. ryccUonl rood, 
com tori. From May 3U. Tholehcd 
•'o-luge. bcauU fully modemlrea. 
full! equip, sips. 8. May. June 
f..***1- , Mrs Bryani. Cerne 
Abba.. Tel ■ 0.7003 . 582. 

ROMANTIC lSIh Century Country 
House Reauuran 1 'Hold. Informal 
alinosphere. Beaches, golf, piv 
ntouin near be. Well trained nets 
and children welcome. Tredls 
Housg. Poibamic. Torpolnt. Corn- 
wall. .05053. 6hrf. 

FLUSHING, Cornwall. alLratiiva 
sfone collage home, sleeps four, 
two i mins, harbour. Tel.: 052b 

TNEDETHV COUNTRY HOTEL. If 
Ihr >. hlldren have orowti up or If 
S-011 it not >Laried a rainllv we're 
yoijr Lind of hotrl. Healed swim- 
ming pout, 'j acros nr garden, 
magnificent views. B.T.A. com- 
mended. Dinner, bed and break- 
fast £85-2105 p.w. earl. VAT. 
Helland Bridge. Nr. Bodmin. 
0308 B4262. 

West Country 

SELF-CONTAINED 
LUXURY 

APARTMENTS 

In nld English Mansion Hou>a, 
set in 72 arret of prlvaig 
grounnp. overtooklnq Barn- 
Maple Hi dr ford Bay'Estuary. 
Indoor healed swtmm.au pool, 
tennis court, billiards ronnt. 
from Inu- season £150 p.w., 
m.d-sea«Au £380 p.w,. high 
season C'jlD. 

Writ* or phone 
DONALD WILL! 4 MS 

I'lflOTT HOUSE 
Near RRAD1FORD 

BARNSrAPLE. N. DEVON 
Tel: i0271 j 2A<*a 

SOMERSET. bright. comfortable 
cnltagn in vnlage belWeon Rath 
and (fairs. Bleeps 4 to S i2 bed- 
rtxjFTv*. linen and night slonmc 
beaters Ipduslvo. Tel 107611 
23.313d. 

DARTMOUTH. Comfortable flat on 
water's edge. Matmincenf harbour 
views Tel: 08045 2583- 

NORTH CORNWALL. Rock Tm- 
beihcrick. large houses. May/ 
June, one week Augu.il. Also 
modem bungalows. Potmaih. 
Cancellation Augu&f 7-21*4 id>. 
Cnnsianune Rap. House sleep R. 
May-mid July. August l3-2Btlt. 
Near golf* beaches. TRbeihmck 
UCOfl Hb 229V. 

CORNWALL—delightful t1l(aqe. Col- 
lage belwlxl moor and se.t. £40- 
CllO p.w. Reign to 45327. 

East Anglia 

FRINTON-ON-SEA 

Newly decorated lsrg« family home 
In best residential area near $ea 
and shops. Sleeps 13. Ideal far two 
families /haring Largo ganton. 
playroom. I wo bathrooms and all 
labour-saving alecirlcal -equipment 
Including dishwasher. Beach hut. 
Available June. July and Sept- 
ember. Full particulars on reQucsi. 

Tel.: 01-942 5612 

■RANCASTER. Norfolk, naw house 
in secluded pastuon. sleeps ft. 
available from May, details Bran- 
ca iter 285. 

NORTH NORFOLK, Groat Walalng- 
ham. Beautiful conape In Stlftkcy 
Valiev 10 lei. Sleeps 5. Enquiries: 
01-748 3605. 

Lake District 

LEEMfNG OK ULLSWATcR 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL & 

RESTAURANT 
• *■AA - ••RAC 

Waiarmlllock. Cumbria 
Tel: 

Poo lay Bridge (08530) 444 
A warm welcome awaits all 
quests .lrrlvlnn .11 l.rrming. a 
magnificent lirnralan Hou.ic 
on the shores nf Lake U1U. 
water. The 24 room.Hoiel la 
IUvariously furnished Lhraugli- 
uiit end rim by Ihr. residi-nt 
ow-nrrs MU;> tc Ginny FID. 
ixairict. 
Haier Soon* and Golf within 
easy reach. Shooting Parlies 
■ Driven Pheasant j by Brrange. 

LODORE SWISS HOTEL 
Keswick. Cumbria. Lakelands 
trading Inxurj- hotel i4 red 
atarsi bill nnt u's most ex- 
pensive. All rooms with baih, 
colour TV*, radio and lelcplione. 
Amenities IniJudr 2 nraied 
Mvlniming pools, shoo, squash, 
trnm*. sauna, nursery, hair- 
en-ssino and beauly irrarmenta. 
id ratty sljuated in own gardens 
nnrf grounds on L-ikp Derwoni- 
water Interna I tonal repuiatlon 
for cuisine, service and enm- 
fori. Personalis* managed ny 
Hie Kngbn4 family in the Swiss 
Imdmon Tbe sort OT hole! 
where you con I'Diay 2 nhlhls 
or 2 weeks. 

Tol.. ■ 05<1 SHd i BBS. 
Telex 64505. 

17-CENT, manor. 27H Cumbrrworth 
Lane. Denbv Da|r. HD8 RRU.. 

COEN VALLEY. 7 Hals ror 2 -g 
Open all year. Salkeld Hall. 
Lillie Salkcld. Penriih. Tel.: 
OTnR Rl 61H Inr brochure. 

HAVE A RICH I ROYAL TIME I 
Historic coach inn. - Hexham, 
offers excellent English menu (or 
a la cartel. r-omfonaMe rooms 
■ manv hadi/showeri. A Host or 
nciidilrt. Reasonable terms.— 
The Royal Hotel 10454) 602270. 

Heart of England 

WYE VALLEY. TamlLy holiday 
apartments in Georgian village 
house with own swimming pool, 
hard and grass tennis courts, 
croquet. linen, and colour TV. 
From £87 p w. phone 01-947 
347R far brochure. 

Heart of England 

ENJOY ENGLAND'S mini bc-iUly- 
Hblldav flat »lrrnlnp 5 uvaliabfe 
fmm 21 si March in Hereihrtl- 
■■lilrr's iiya Valley. Phone i infl 
■>H I 105. 

SHROPSHIRE, c.rom^in 5 beilrooin 
I.HIIIK hhu.e I'h.ibhy hul hippy 
anil much KiHi. Small MHaqo 
7 mlle< srulh nf Sfir.-iv-bUri', 
■is-ailablr for .7 w.i-k i»'rlad luly 
2-'Hh-.'\iiau.si 14ih > yr by arrungi - 
m«*nl > 2100 n x . Pel-, allow.-d. 
Ml- Glllloins. IlT HOU4C. Dnr- 
ntiolnn. Nr Shrewsbury. Shrop- 
Slilie 

LON CLEAT Tor -i restful weekend 
nr lust 1 nlntu. »inj ai Tlie Bath 
Arms an Inr Lonaleel LstPI*. 
Tel Malden Bndlu 308. 

INSTEAD OF HOTEL or self- 
ca'cnng,- vnfot a tjrejL- m a ITf. 
GnL-iivold cotl.iqe. ireaicd as a 
prr nn*l pue-l wills private baih- 
mm. comfort and vers good 
rood Village nnar Woodwork in 
miles Oxford, nom £7 nlghilv 
ii5 dinner ■. Tei. (inn »*5 »it. 

HEREFORDSHIRE. ColLtqe wllh 
trout Ashing, in lei wenhiv nr 
fonnlaiulv. 'sleeps o. Acml-.-- 
Coote * Artwrlgnt. R.*rrmnir,n 

- House. ■ Koroftsrd. HR4 DBG. fet. 
Hereford. 6731S 

Sport and Adventure 

NEW FOREST A Alii . range Qf 
ririinq and pons trekking holidays 
In. (he beautiful New loresi 
available Itirouahnui 1'WT *T.v. 
ing In a tenlrnilv hnaied cnunii.v 
mansion and enioy sniue of ihe 
11 net. 1 riding In llngland. Nbsk»> 
in e-.pertenred rider* Maieh- 
wood Park. March’-TKid. Hamp- 
shire. TnJ. 0703 Raaj.iv. 

CLIMBING AND RAMBLING in 
Lak<- District Pmmr auullr.q bs- 

expenenceil mountaineers avail- 
able. Traditional i 'Umbrian (arm- 
house accoinmodallon BAR 
F.venlna meal Ortir.nal ' Drying 
lac mil..-.. Sleeps un lo h —W. 
Pc/scbd. M.^hecks Farm. Hassen- 
thiialie. Nr. Keswick. I'uiuhrla. 
Trlriihonn Basscnlhwnlie Lake 
- O.VS.MI ■ VIH 

INTRODUCTORY COURSES n 
Europe's leading hang qlidina 
school. from only fci2 50. 
Brochure' from Welsh Hang 
Gliding Centre. Dow l. Crlck- 
howolf South Wales, Tel: 0873 
SZOOfo (24 firs, i 

ENJOY A SAILING HOLIDAY Ul 
beautiful Poole Harbour. Re- 
fliiinerg and children weicntn:. 
Accornmndabon arranged. Roe»- 
lev Point Sailing School. 12 
RocfJey Sands. Poole.1 Dorset 
ireal. 77272. 

Wales 

GROVE HOTEL, 

ST- DAVID’S 
Clean beautiful PambraLshli-A 
ccasl- Small AA 2 sbr hotel 
ca'.erim far Hw.i* whn an lay 
CDunirv Using, send food and 
wine. Rclaiea. inenuiy atmos- 
uere. All rooms with bam nr 

»hover, colour T\‘ and ma- 
rnuLlne factitucs. Fully llcenied. 

Telephone (043788) 341 

PEMBROKESHIRE COAST National 
Park Comfortable, w c ll-rqulpftcd 
eniiaqr. exceprlonal selling, ilreps 

Scpfambcr Sih onworan. Phone 
Bled low jtldgr .naari^T. 314 tar 
details. 

N. WALES. Seaside collages 
bungalow*. *lc. Free brochure. 
Mann s Hninuvs, Pwllheli. Tnl.: 
UTSR 264 b. 

N. WALES, dellgh’lul fum'd col- 
teqc<. Ne/yn Dlstnri KoUday 
Aqencv. Morfa-Neiyo. Pwllbefl 
Li'. 58 720518. 

N. WALES. 100's or cotUqe*. etc., 
tree brochure. Mann's Holidays. 
Pwllheli. Gwynedd. i07iR. 
.'irifjn. 

PORTMADOC. Harbour flat avail 
all year. Hook now. ICJ-I 570377. 

NORTH PtMBS- Nauonat Park 
Djnilerwbl' eoitsnex. sea and 
nionnlutn vien*. -near beaches. 
Mrs Hawkins. LlsxaBer Uso. Flsn- 
qu.ird Rd. Neviparl. 0239 
820573. 

HEART OF WALES. Fnrm and 
counirv holidays A qroup of 
fncndn oiler a xelrcrtnn oi x.c 
holidays in peaceful mid Walr*. 
Good food and hoiplulily in 
4>-llgh1ful 'urraundlnqs K-.ee11~ni 
i-alu*. f roe Ulus brochure irom 
Mr* Penny Jones Trwsilir- 
wriin, ■'.anhmyl Powys. Tel: 
06R6 

DYFED. Dellqhlfully xlloaled col- 
lage. A bed., aleens 7 plus eof, 
Ch.. dinwrr en-snue Mav. 
June. July. Semcmber. Ocrober 
tmm £65 p.w. Tel. 01-444 
8100. 

ANCELSEY.—Perfect family half- 
day In Slone biull Cottage Sleeps 
5.6. £60 P.w. bicf moL 18/7- 
15 8< —0214 30607. 

Scotland 

LOCHS, LEGEND 
& LORE... 

Enin- Ginrioiu ,G1"ncawv. 
centra Of Sutherland, with ex- 
pertise. -Mr tc Mrs Clarke nn- 
■ ure a comfortable well-fed. 
maunjBly. priced «iav- iAnq. 
Scat. Brd. & Balh. Dinner ft 
B C21 o p • Poam CJ«M- rail* 
and foreal golf, quiet brachr* 
and lroul IWhina—anniher 
world. . 

SCHNUS HOTEL _ 
RNKIIH, -ke*rg. sumwind. 

Tat. a£4 884 289 

SCOTTISH BORDERS. Beaullfutli- 
si mated collage near Melrose 

i Walking, (lining. - aolf- Aprii- 
: Ocroher Bfrrsa J 5, From LbQ. 
I 01-13U -W5I. 

! CRAIG NISH CASTLE, .krdfrr*. 
ArqxTe. Luvury noHday (lai. 
alreps 4/6 lO. all mod ronv 

■ riding sailing, tennis. Spei'iacular 
I «ceners-. 01-2BY 1667. 11 JO-S. ln. 

1 SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS. Superb 
iptf caiennq Counirv House, 

i linens fa. 4 double beds . 2 
1 balhs.. amoraiilr washer, colour 
) T.V.. telephone Elecinr and Aqa 
i cookers, central healing Air- 
| nished to lusrurv standard Idea) 
i for tounftfl Highlands nr ilsiunq. 
■ MancliDus sliuaiion overlooking 
I Spey Valiev and rlvep. For bro- 

chure earned Mr*. H-nntlion. 
I Tullochgnbban-Maln*. Dulnafn 

Bridge- nr ilranlown-an -Spey. 
Tel.: 047 '-Ri 3TJ 

BORDERS. High quality sMr-cafertng 
houses on nnsnic mate Bankeno 
Haase (sleeps Ti: Retreat Cortaqe 
■ slpeps -S- H:IM. wands, (liw. 
Beach 7 miles Rrochure (rom 
Dobie. Abbey. St Ramans. Dun*. 
Berwick shire. Tel1 056 11 212. 

North 

Scotland 

Wales 

TULIP TREE HOTEL. ClOSa 10 S. 
S. Wales. Sac General. 

WALES, secluded c images. 2 Op 
brochure Pengolly. Cnpvry. 
Gwynedd. 

■ LACK ISLE Ross and Cromarty. 
Luxury noltday house In peace- 
ful country selling. Sleep* I-A. 
Fully equipped. Carden Ample 
parking space. ■ Lovely touring 
country. Loch Ness 20 miles 
Dally help. Children pet* wel- 
come. £350 pw, Inrl. 04* 5R1 

'pC6M§H0P®Gl 

sast:*': 

HERRIOT COUNTRY. Yorks . rm. 
laoe sleeps 5 1 £4fl-CTO. 060*1 
832PR. 

LOCH NESS. nr. ln\pmrt>. Knotkle 
Lodge. Mamed I* 6.flOO acre* nf 
iragnlflcem Hlqhand £sl.*K. <* an 
Ideal si-inoa to relax or tn nsn. 
walk nr ride. Hnlidji* or Soring 
Breaks rm. En.~. Write ar r«j| 
Knuckle Lodge Hme'. Whllr- 
brldge, Invernew-shtrr. i045bG> 

i 276. 
YORK. IfrAS Cauncrr Hole! and 

restaurant- 4 miles from York, 
by the River nine. Term- on 
aDpliejtuon. Ns burn Banqueting 
Hall Hold. York. Tel York 87351 
Also launnq caravan stir avail- 
able within our 30 acres of 
qround.* 

PONY TREKKING HOLIDAYS for 
nnaccompanied children, also trail 
riding and bun Una holidays for 
experienced riders. Excollem 
corn-rod horse*, r.ood Kccomma- 
datton. Superb rood. BHS Ror. 
POB Aopr. Conlacl: Ravenshift 
T ft TR Centre. Dept T. Kteldi-r. 
Hexham. Northumberland. Tel: 
0660 50251. 

TEESDALE COTTAGE. Purr sir. 
peace, beauly. comfort. Furihqr 
derail*. Tel. 01-4*13 J»1S, wnek- 
tfev*. 

SECRETARIAL 

CHARITY—CLAPHAM 
Admin Secretary needed to 
work in ihr sponsor* hip 
department of this charily. This 
position Is very IntereciliM and 
would ideally salt someone 
aged 50-40 who has an eye for 
detail- and enlny* working nn 
ihetr own. Tjrplnp 50 4- . Salary 
£5.100. 

PLEASE CALL 
437 1126 

CRONE CORK ILL 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

AUDIO/SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

c. £5,000 W.C.2. 
varied and lninresUng position 
world nn for partner In char- 
tered accountants. Previous e*. 
patience useful bat not essen- 
tial. Please contact Liz Pugh 
fur further details. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

173 NEW BOND STREET. 
LONDON W.l. 

01-499 00*12. 49.3 6907 

 North  

YORKSHIRE DALES 
THE FALCON MANOR 

SETTLE, N. YORKS 
A beauiuul Mjnf.r Haase **n 
«•»'.. AII t*.iri- oi naU- witr.in 
min.. Oiilv 45 nun* Hi lAk" 
D'virlct. ConnarLdlh- .ircnt"- 
tnod.Minn nnr r-\cc!leni ,*1fi|* 
Lnder f.imitf -ureri l»i'*n. 
Special terms avall.ibir 

Tel. Settle (07292) 3357 

YORKSHIRE DALES N.'ll'C-M Far*. 
Rt:rn*4ll. an irn- be.su'.iiul River 
Whail. Lu.'.UF. rltcrild' • oli.ign 
for up in n. bui'crblj. .-giupp-.i 
and maintained. l'*51 brnrnur'- 
avallHDK- '1r 11 I.. fa..-i 
■■ Meander ‘.1*2 Riv.r-i.ir 1 

Callage'. r.arn.all. Nr Sklpten. ; 
N. %rtrk-. Trl [tnrnwtll iii'.oi.T^. 
S*r., Alfa HF:B dally 

200 COTTAGES. faiUinoi->s-» & *1j:<. ' 
throvqhoul the haltuav ar.-.i. nf 
Nnrmrm England, including Th.- ■ 
YnrL-Mre [Tjlr> Vortb '. V.-’i r>- 
Maftri. ihe L.ik:- Hl-trl. I in.J 
I'.uinhria. .Ml ln*l*eci*-4. .,r..ri. .| 
full,- illusira'.eit and ,ip-.cri>" ■' in 
aur r.H page h-octmrr. *>..111*1 
Holld.-iv. Lid. LinrqriV.. S. ->'cr. ' 
Norm Ynrkjhire. T> i: . i.<7 ".i-T r.. | 
2TI or 37n. • j 

SEASIDE VILLAGE In Nnr[hun,Ttig ! 
. cauntr*',lde. Spannus hr»u:.-. -. i 

goublr brdronin-.. garage *i'th 1 

hack* gnin field* tr.timq In -M I 
(11- 77(1 r. I 41 I 

NORTH YORKS. MOOR5. Cranif. 
lull*. *itu.i(ecl •.nunui r nn-.i,-. ; 
sle«f>* I —Trl 1*12'. 3-2”2 • 

South Coast 

SOUTHANiPTON 
UNIVERSITY 

TIi** L nlver-ilv oiler* , nm*:-rt- 
abl-' lurnl-ticd vpll-c-iaipp-rt 
•elf-caterlnrj |ir.||.t.v II.-** lor • 
7 and 1>J j c-rwin-. irv-.t ’ s 
Jiil.v-XJtb Srpivii«h.-r. i- -.i 
lilr-.ii i.ir lounm .■;*•**■ I ,.IP.I 
and I-le of wiglii K. i 
fi inn ■_ 1 fl'i-UIl ■* p-r it.il 
per wrrk. pltii \ AT. Hmi'iiid 
nliiatnahl.- ir<.i« 7dm*nl:ir.,i.. <- 
Y'vrPl.ii'v .llnli.iav I lai -. >l.- 
L'nucr>ilv "tout iii.m i.i. S"*'* 
e.Nli ilPl 071(7 7,'. '1 ’J . I: 
T'.'U ■ Pi I-  Iiunln H-l. '■! 

EAST SUSSEX. Mndrrn J b:il- 
ruomed housr. lj (iiiitj I-'.I.I. 
fully equipped enf ?.t «. f{ . 
ItM ItIT. r4ol .lunr and lul. 
twllljma. file (kjrn (arm. I n- |g 
Lckllcld. Sufici.. Tvlepnor.i- t 
676 “A4 

CHICHfcafCR. belwirn n.:.rina ang 
coast Edilrr in riri . Imiukcu- 
ial? 50M caravan. Btth f ■ u> r. 
w.c.. electrL oi. Pcaciul MW 
Reduced rent >rusgnal let. 01- 
157 (.5R1 

HOLIDAY .COrTAGE, Swnh D.-*\»* 
c1u*r Ui'rv-inn. Mndrrn. all eir . 
trie 2 inutile hrdpinnu. Rr.irri 
no (hiiUren or pit-. r.-r.,iv 
garden, gulei. -.tinrrn nn-it.an 
Avail. May-Oci. noi Aucusi. £5t3 
o. w. e-.c. I11-K2-I 1030. 

SU5SEX DOWNS. 12 ml];* MM 
S C furnished flai Sleep* 2 
TV. M.irinlfii-rn! view-.. Irnm V»*. 
p. w.—Tvl.: 07O6R2 J*3 i 

South Coast 

EOSIIT FARM HOTEL "'BAC 
Hear Hjilshan, Safin 

50 mile* Linden. 
8 mile* Editbournr. 

rn-jn-r- Hr-• I a-rr;i> '••iifi 
■-.II .1 ri will rnvdlr b.jIh. 
I*. lv.* c nitre .r it .on. t' H & 
ifi'phoa*-: In- onrr »f?Len«i 
hr. a>.% i. ill. (I.-unlii ,.nd li'eii- 
. n r.i. Fndii- ..nil Dinner 
P.mc* nn Sa'u-iLii* From 
*- '.7 SH Spee:al cui-pricn mid- 
week vfteri. Enanr 3 days (rom 
CGO Inc. D.B.8. and cmcrialn- 
menl- prog, fiuiiiin.-r r r c■" Irnm 
Mil. 7 nil’ll- l.ird'fle. include 
S.iu*i -I'i.irium. nuiinnr suini. 
- ,.rl M.i* .<i i.nlp purling 

, r „ . u. m- nrjr- ■ 
IIIT imrin nl> j.,dda *ih lord! 

• lut* i>.r ■•gh.i.li onlf A nd.nn. 
5r,.,ll r..T ,.-lr..nie Tr| 0323 
1)44329 far full colour brochure. 

BOOST YOUR HEALTH. F.**lhnurtlB 
IhMKh Iia’d T:l (>523 25o<V. 

RriGHiOti -ioi'i-»u- I'efenfi- k"i IT 
h-lrd-.iu.-. -|a?p* f .\vgi|ehle 

ChiSdreir’s Holidays 
EXCITD'G CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY?. 

—
1
 'J'IIM* r La*i-r fer T-i> 

• riri ilmphnn (’in. fnari n; 
If.' *1-. F Ill-tin. miwmiiq. -pnr'v. 
(III. ■ii«n. PJ 111! in a. noller". 
.■n(,r— ni.iim*. >h L'Birtf m 
ti ll- > o-n'i "ilI Cnlhc-I.f Me. 
• *i..ii nur aim l* in 
r.l. • .. I...... I.r.lule*. i.l H.H 
■ r- Or-'.,':*n n.'_ Chlpnenham. 

CI'lLPTIfsT "'ANis"" n.I.MViE AJD- 
*■ -:T. (i: •ii'iuptvf* u.K . 
I 14 ' "C.: IIOIJ.VJD. Write nr 

-nr r.-1-liurr DC L J57 
•- *l>r.i pn-s-en-V'-*■. 
i«»*-- T\;I . -i. ."(•,:■•■ J2J1 or 

Ireland 

|TrAr«r»rc • M'-K'ler* Proiren- 
! hni.d.ij* ui*trintrnl>. >;•* 

i-i-ii idll'- ‘-ei* ennlained. En- 
ri.(-r«. i.n r*p.ue.-.i. Ppnne 031- 

Gcncral 

TULIP TREE HOTEL 
ROSS-ON-WYE 

4 .’riunlf. (|iin>e hnlef or 
.'..■ar.|i..p -c-i" oirrlpr>)ing the 
n-.iimi'ji ri« IT li -i’ and Pen- 
>.*ril li I*,, i.urdnn Rieu cool- 
ing—in.-n-.ed wrii.rprt break-. 
ITj. nmht dinner in Sun. 
hrrntifjsl. 2-75 per prrson inc.. 
nr mv J rr.n)i-culi\e ntghl*. 
H.-1.I . and enlov .1 hrrafc. 

Plume l»S9 2234 

COVIML'RCTAL SERVICES 

TELEX, trlophonn answrrinn "iM i *. w , 
'•■olng irrvtce*. tndnU.ny imf.i *???*• ■'•"n*"* huuse. uv^j 

ircn:e*5lnq. Aveilanl. 21 hr* a I rnnm. p.w.—7.JO -593J. 
lay. T (lava a we*-l —Rinn 0(- :     
0. 6-15* lor brochuie dnad*. I NORTH HARROW.—Near Iuh». *wn 

 I D'nin. c h U‘il nr m 427 0364 

FT.AT SHARFVG 

processing. Avaiienl. 2* nr* , 
day. T davk .i w«i-l —Rinn Oi 
90 > 6455 lor brochuie dnant*. 

AH LEAPli-G HAULS OF 

8ATHE00H SUITES i 

(H 47 COLOURS * 

... FPOM WHITE TO BUCK 
11 ."l ■. ■ ‘ :. 'ft hues ti-.-inqt. Professional 

Cr V • . • • ' fitWiutKi ane crcaoce cisen ;o . 
c ;:r“. ... - j:-u r rccuiiiihiCr.is. Fhcne John 

- - er ho ir.. - B.'ih 01-2?5 5857 
c .- 0'.-a'5 TL'aC. lor dcia.ls, or 

1 . ra.1 u; a -I?.: *r :s.5-tJ7 Ec*ci 
R Ci id Islinotor. London. N1 
./OD-P.'I i. ?0-5.00 pfn, Sais J 

■ 9 i-2B cm. (Eict Bank 

. - • 
Hni;j Regret no brochures 

. Isiued. 

f^WrpN^MATTHEWS LTD 
MERCHANTS v SINCE 18» 

Your Dream Bathroom 
v-5'0 starts here.. - 
.2^ Ealhrooms at caceptianainr flood orleoo. Nu delay*— 

*u:rliai s^aijhi from stock iCash and-carry swvieg 
CPM32 horn: Idsal Standard. Armltago 

Shanks. Vogue Baihs and many oihtH*—flotd plalad finings 
our sjeciahiy. 

Ping Ms Roger Lino w Mr Michael MriSrory on 01-376 WS6. 
•vii*:oi 60-So for consuliBiian and ad*ic»—or coma m and 
s -j; iod?,' 3' Manor Read. Richmond. 

Chapman HaU Gray Uri«to 

’orsMOUF L Mtyvr Giet'P 

KAIL ORDER ADVERTISING 
w hero pionc-- if psid in advance, advertisers should despatch 

Sooo.'v.1i:im 2S dajn (unless a longer period is stated). 

K-tk-rn siiot-ld write t' the trader iE goods are not 
received "4111.11 7 days of die despatch period quoted. 

M.r.rv paid in advance for ^nods ordered from adi-eijK. 
aseni: in ncwraptr (other than under the heading 
■ •;i.■»-i-.if*cri ’j ti protected under a scheme operated by The 

NLv'naper PuMibhCK Avwdarion. This schan« applies 

'•niy nntn the advertiser hecomes the subjett of liqmdanon 

■ ■r hjckt upuy proceedingi*. 

V**:i detail- of vour rights are explained In a leaflet obtain* 
-hie by writing finctudiog a stamped addressed envelope) to 

The Newspaper Publishers Association 

(Mail Order Protection Scheme) 

6 Itouverie Street 

London, EC4Y BAY 

Made or n*i<- pure cation lha*R 
bcsuiirul bvdapTT-ads wiu romam 
a* an hrtrtnnm In your noma for 
manv year*. They .are easily 
washable and come In while or 
ecru. Price* stan from £138. 
i Also babies coven and 
cushion*. ■ 
Send 28p in stamps for 
brochure. 

Annie Colo. 
4 SI. Simon* Avenue. 

Putbey. S.W.1S. 01-788 8788. 

Food & Wine 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£20.47 per dozen bottles or 
£21.84 per assorted dozen 

bottles 
MYMERING 

(Pale Extra Dry) 
RENASANS (Pale Dry) 

ONZERUST (Medium Dry) 
GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

Prlcat Include VAT and deMvety 
UK Mainland 

Writ a lor details and fomptaf# 
iisf to 

Jeffertj Phillip IWte Merchiat) ltd 
22 Station St.. Lymhigton. 

HampeWro S04 ZSA 

Sasso 
OLIVE OIL 

The best for salad, cooking and 
frying 

Reelpa laaftet front: _ 
GUY. LEONARD & CO LJD, 

71-73 Si John Street, 
London. EC1. 

Scllinsn house? 

Th climes is ri^ht 

up-vom* street. 

IN THE SUPREME ..COURT OT THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES 

CANADA 
NOTICE TO PATRICIA JEAN 

FOSTER 
T»k» notice iliat a PETITION far 

a Decree of Divorce ha* been pro 
senled to ihe Supreme Court of tho 
Northwest TarTlionL-s bv vour hus- 
band. DAVID HILTON FOSTER, an 
ihe ground* of having lived separate 
and aoan for three years. 

And ih.il ll has been ordered 
that sorvlco on yon or the PeUilon 
/or Divorce be effoclod by ihK 
advertisement. If you desire to de- 
fend the said Petition, you mnst 
within 30 dava trom the date or 
this advertisement UUM to be tiled 
in the office of ihe Clerk or ihls: 
C.nurl. either »n Answer or a De- 
mand lhai Notice of any application 
ra be marie In ihe action be given 
IO vou: and ihai a[*o within the 
same lime a coni’ or your Answer 
or Demand be served on the Peii- 
uoner whose address for service I.* 
c n Bavd ft Tancoefc. fUmilcik ft 
Build lor*. P O. Bo-: 2910. Yellow- 
knife. N.W.T.. X1A QR2. Canada. 

And furthrr Okc nohee that m 
delbul: or your nitng and serving 
such Answer or Demand wlthbi the 
time prescribed above, a Decree nr 
Divorce may be granted without 
farther notice to vou. 

Dated Ihe Sill dav of December. 
A.D. jqnf» at the CILy or Yellow- 
knife tn the Northwest Territories. 
Canada. , „ , 

A. STEIsAffT 
Clerk of the Supreme Court 

EMERGENCY 
CHALET COOKS 

Owing Lo accidents wc require, 
immediately, a number or 
cooks i qualified Cordon Bleu 
or similari io work in our ski 
chalets until the end of Ulta 
season. Minimum age 20. Pse- 
VIODK chalet cook eiTxmcnct- 
not necessary but commercial 
cooking experience regutrod. 

COUNTRY LOVERS ? 

Couple required. Excellent 
Modernised Free Acconimoda- 
uon. heat ft Mobl Plus suitable 
wage, offered Tor part-time 
employment looting oTter 
lodge. cottage ft garden and 
assisting with summer lettlnq. 
Beaulirul isolated situation, 
nch in wild Ufe. ,,,... „ 
APPLY WITH REFERENCES 

TO BOX 2Gfc5 F. 
THE TIMES. 

••'Linns 

Tu ;>l.uc '*>4i TidLcr^cmerrt 
:i:iy 

01-S37-55I1 

HANOUE DF CREDIT 
INTERNATIONAL. GENEVE, 

EN UOLHDATION 
CONCORDATAIRE 

COMMUNICATIONS. ET OFF RES 
DE CESSION 

1 Selon i'article 260 LP. la 
masse offre la cession de drolls 
rrlaUfs a des biens tmmobllirrs sis 
rn Afriqun du Sad pour !*• nrlx de 
Fr. 2S.OOO—>-vtnui cinq mtlle francs 
«JISM.'S> * payer comptanl. 
L." acceptation dolt parvcnlr ft la 
Barque diins la quinzalne sutoam 
li nftscnie publication. Pour lout 
rcnselgncment comnldmentalrB. 
s adresser au slbge de la Banque. 

2. En rtglemenr final dc* tmnMe- 
llon* intervenue* BVCC IM .incien* 
organns do la BCI. la masse a 
n-ncnco A /fire vafolr cnwtaca 
nrf-tcnilon* dont elle oflro la 
cession, conformemcni * 1 anicie 
260 LP. cl JUT la naiuro ct. IP 
dblail deMOellej les crdanciers 
micros*** peuvrnt se mwttontr eii 
s'adrMMdt an stage da la Bananc. 
L'acceptation de crile olfro oe 
cession dolt Intervemr dans ta 
qulnolDQ snlvanL la prtwnle pun- 

It IB mars 19/11 U Les lltfuldateura 

NOTICE li Umlifjir.jrsi 
to 9 27 or the TRUSTEE Act. lTfiS 
:hai any peraun having ■» CLAIM 
u turns: Or an INTEREST In thr 

. ESTATE or any or the deceased 
persons whose Wmec. addresses 
and descriptions are sot put below 
■s hereby required to send parucu- 
tars in wninifl irf his claim or 
lnn-r»&l :o th» person or peraon* 
meniioned M rrldfion io pie 
dcc«ci»d person coiurmfd DCior^ 
the date specified; after which date 
•he esuie of the dFceased wiu be 
tiisu-ibuied by ihr personal represen- 
tatives among the persons enOIlod 
thereto hairing regard onto; io ine 
claims and lnterc»i» of which they 
MW had nodes. 

HILL. Mav Marian. oiherwtso 
Marion Waller Hill, late of 18 
Prince Albert Road, lAttdon. NW1. 
died on 23th July. 1RB0. Pantco- 

I lars io Osbomas. so! lo lots. 2 
Parkway. Landr.n. NW 1 < AA. before 
71 SI Mav. 1981. _ , 
!££, Edward Herbert, of Silver. 

I <nnnq. Aidham. Colchester- Essex, 
died 2nd Dargmbrr. 19BD. Pai- 
t tcu lars to fllffe ft Edwards. 
Solicitor*. The Bury. Church Strop!. 
Chef ham. Buck* . nefore 21st May. 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Ltd. 
World's largest au pair agency 
oirers b*s.l Jobs London or abroad 
41 87 Rcqont SL. W.l. 930 4757. 

HEAD BUTLER im fi for senior 
common room at Si- Catherine-* 
College, Oxford, required. Salary 
around £4,000. depending on 
experience. Accommodation can 
bo offered. Employment for 
Spouse may be available-—Appli- 
cations to UIF Domeatlc Btmar. 
St. Catherine's College. Oxford 
0X1 3UJ. 

RESIDENT housekeeper cook for 
Hampstead. Superior wages .'bene- 
fit*. Driving licence an advantage. 
01-437 7514. 

WILLING self ala rung couple re- 
quired Immediately for Informal, 
hectic American household. So 
miles north. wiW of Uindon. Man 
to lond large grounds including 
lawns, herbadoiu gardens, otwp- 
houaes and vcoerablc oiota. 
Woman lo assist -with hoasohold 
administration, iha supervision of 
two teenage girls and io be a 
com pen mi cegeurtan cook. 2 
miles from nearest lown io tgr 
Is essential. Good salary and 
runt free centrally heated. 3 bed- 
room cortago. Ptoase wrtto with 
fullest details and references. 
Merlin Walbcrq. North Lodge, 
Utile Prdnof. Chwham. Bucks. 

REQUIRED 

CAPABLE lonnaae girl MK*KS wotv- 
1(19 tvoddny i Eastcrl.—Se<* Bata. 
Wanted. 

FRENCH STUDENT. »grd 19. from 
good clus family requires ac- 
commodation with family noar 
Lnndon for max. 5 mihs. In re- 
rDi7> for child-minding. Written 

A UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY 

MODERN DREAM 
HOUSE 

HORLEY SURREY 
Siluated In a peaceful clif 
de sac. 5 beds. *4 dbte.i. 3 
baths.. 1 en suJle. Open 
plan living ronm. tastefully 
furnished, »upwb. flnod 
kitchen, utility room. Pino 
breakfast room, leading on 
ID pauo. DeUghiful sunny 
garden. Dble. garage. Ap 
mins, from Victoria. Nr 
schools ft shops. £95,000. 
Tel.; 02934 (Hot-layI 73098 

LONDON FLATS 

BEST PART 
OF CHELSEA 

If you can afford It and want a 
rsally GLAMOROUS and SPEC- 
TACULAR flat ihis Is lor you I 
Idas I lor lavish enlortaining K 
has a huge double rscaptlon 
room, vary larga dining 
room. 3 bedrooms |2 with en 
suite mat bis bathrooms), guttsi 
or itaff showat room, taffy lif- 
ted kitchen. Stereo system 
throughout. Recently decorated 
by a wall-known interlw de- 
signer. Oilers in . region of 
£190.000 required lor the leans 
and log quality lixhires and fit- 
tings. carpets and curtains. 

01-373 <629 

ST JAMES'S S.W.1. Only one re- 
lYunnlnp. Fully modernised pJcd-a- 
trrrr- in small luxury btoch. art 
St JgmM's Square, one renp, l 
bed. Ul. and baih. Lift. C.H. 9a 
year lease. £53,500. Robin Day 

. and Co. 01-639 1248. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

MARLOW 

Period RaUdance of Clundsr 
M4 'M40 10 mins. Paddtngton 
3 hr. Self-contained pan of targe 
bouse. Elegant drawing room 
i36 x 161. Spa do ns dtntag 
room kitchen/breakfast room. 

large double bedroonis. niter, 
iii usual offices Gas C.H. Dble. 
garage. Secluded garden. Paved 
patio. £77.500 to mduda ftttod 
carpqf) /ciieialna. 

PHONE 00284 4SM 

YOU DESERVE THE 
BEST 

so look for the 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

ads 
in the paper 

next week 

SURREY ' 
£6,500 

Administrator, wcrctwy for 
young dynamic director Luxu- 
rious of rices superb perk.* and 
excellent promotional prospects. 

01-730 2212 
. JAYGAR CAREERS 

CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 1 

and Designers. Permanent 'trm-. 
porary pasltinrt*. AMSA Specialist 
Agency. 01-734 0532. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

WANTED 
Good rollablr Typist lo helo 
admin, department of Fulham 
based tour operator. K» ar*» 
very happy to have nan rime 
help—5/6 firs, par day. Good 

pay for good worker.' 

NANCY BROCK on 
01-351 5051 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

ARE YOU 40-65 ? 
Fast Typlsi 60 w.p.m. + . for 
reports, schedules for Uni ver- 
sify people. Hours, days lo suh. 
E2 50-&O.00 per hour. 

COVENT GARDEf.l BUREAU 
S3 Fleet StroH. EC4 

01-353 76*W 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MOTOR CARS 

RANGE ROVER 1978 
Bahama gold, lull l*nciih '.ttn- 
rooi. cloih upho'^teiv. P0".-cr 
steen np. sterco/ratuo cis- 
setle. Tat until Nov 61. 1 
year * MOT. E’r.OOO miles. 
£7.000. 

CRAWTHOBNE 6906 
ANYTIME 

WFY 3 
r*ri 1977 Fiat XI 9. ?-weiqr. 
21.000 miles. Metallic red 
MOT/lar 12 monlhs Fulien 
radio cassetie New dutch, 
engine serviced recently. 4*. 
nules lo gallon. £3,000 o.n.o. 
Telephone Blackpool 55513 

between 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 

L REG. D.5 31 Cltrn-n nrw la* 
MOT. avvtda" condition L4JH.'I nnn i 
Tel. 621 60RG CM. 37. ,Mon- I 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

j ROLLS-ROYCE 
j Phantom 5. Black 196fi 

i seven-scater limnusine in 
; nutstandins ' condition. 
| Nominal milage since 
■ fitting of replacement 
. engine and gearbox. 

129,500 o.n.o. 
i 

f 
1 -Tel: 01-838 7453 

| or 07S 481 2470 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

JI:*T 9 PH. or weekends. 

BARNES S.W.13 
i 1,1 nuns KnjqlUibridne. Elvqanf 
* ' i'll\ furmvhn.i Rrqrncv IOVB 
* 1 iioiieo. o J brdrnnm, 3 halb- 
i rnnm* it ii.ih -.novier*. ret cp- S| nun room with balcony ot-er 

i'-ntunn riiam**j. dininq roorti. 
ftfJJv filled uuhm ‘■mall vtr- 

t rtnp OH «iree( parking Maid 
j I «rrvicr Ch. l-l proforrori. No 
B sharo* CJ-JO p w. o.n.eN 

01-S7S 0074 

CHE5TEP.T0NS 
Fu/nishnd Rental and Mansie- 
m*nt npcnt.. at the following 
r*f 

•'T 5. AunJi v Si , U'.l, 
JA1Z 

Jn Conridughi At., M.J. 
3r*2 SHpii 

111* Kinstngtnn Hiah Sl.s "4' 2. 
••r.7 72 J4 

•JLI elm nn nn . v.s. 
JHli 

B Nortln^ Hiti_jta(ii. w.ii, 

2 Ctele St . S U .3, 
oB.* 6311 

THE VERY BEST teiupti IsjidJonii 
com*' to us ir jna n> i“i 
or wanting a good croperrv ip 
n.i'iulnylon. Ee'gravia. Hfmp- 
slcad or .similar areas, pfeasr 
call now Renta Lf.O p.w.-iMrn 

l.W or more.—BLrclt i 
Lo i Jns -jl." i .ini lime i, 

GOOD uualiiy IIOUM s and apart. 
JEt’.1*5 •■sullablr ann roquirea fr>r diplomat*, osnuiives. mnq or 
short iei6 in ad areas Lipinend 
-I 1 Ji.‘. Ja .Aftwrmarlr SUfel 
London. U.l. tii.l'ri 5334. " " 

GOOD lyiiaiiti nouw-j and aoan- 
nients o M.I da hie and required, tor 
dipfomatb. executives, lanq or 
/han lets In all arras.—Ltplnend 
ft Co.. 46 Albemarle Slreot. 
London, w.l. 01-499 B534. 

MARSH & PARSONS oTItr A fine 
.se|n»ilon ot well turntshed housbi. 
and flats: C7II.L'60(' O.W .j 
Krnsinqton Church St., if 5, 

Rd7. PK; 

BUSINESSMAN. 29. ex-ri-.-nrldar, . ,,, , , ... . 
marv-Biinp. *ecki employment tn 5l. . V'Utv tui-ni‘h»d sen con- 
Parts for 5-o months, prtnr In Lnnpd tjai lrsuoule. srlluio rm.. 
era afield. M B.A. Phone 01-427 r!P,!'n hi,,l• \ sln»,S.- 1 <*hle hod 
8455 daytime or wrue M. /SIT. LJ,?h"n and baih. Cff\*‘ ard CH. 
4t> Rue de Mosmu 75fi08 P.ir.*, doilv hefo. L9U o.w. G2S 3763. 

■NGUSHMAN. 65, considrrohie    
experience ffno an- Uveni 
FET.l?.ch- t ',20<! ■ nrB.1ni5.ll Iona I LONDON hudq*l rttrammodsUon 3 ability, based London and *..!» and h. £7 iu in I’nivertitv half 
France seeks employment, po*- 
slbly in similar or allied fie|ri 
embracing both ccunlrle-,. Bo.; 
2965 F. Tha Times. 

FLAT SHARPiG 

S.W.7.—Man. own double room 
tn ltLYury flat: E*iO p.w.—370- 
1**46. 

AMEDSHAM.—End Met tine. 4th 

blnqlr rooms. AvallpMe 21si 
March to 21st April. Tclepbona 

Liao P.w. KENSINGTON. DeUnhi- 
(■(! 2-Oedronm II*:. beaublult*.' 
nir.derni.-ed and furnished to a 
very high standard. AyJesford A 
*..q. Tel. 01-351 2633- 

B ARB AD OS 

Investor* Invited tn share In 
unusually high profit por*m- 
Usl from Wne-sharing drvq- 
lopmtaU nf lapfl ostabffiiied 
luxury Caribbean water front 
resort. Write Vanlvn Market. 
Ing. 94 New Bond St.. London 
W.l. 

hn.r^.' .‘Ufi A MED 1 CAN seeks luxury pnn, Dcrvin. BhJrp hoiiSA* —nJ» iinn^a Ilf) ir> rn -jt 
p.w. e\ct. 102403. -5WL5 eves {Siai fnr^ “roBired'^Ptifiuwi 

CHELSEA own. room luxury h*e. 369^246'. PhUUpq 

non-smoker Ejb Ml r.w -:-o2 6r*i9 ^ ” 
S.W.5.—Partly leir contained bed.     

• sitting room In su*cious llal. REGENTS PARK.CAMDEN.—Newly 
Sharp kit ft baih. Excellent far ill- dec. 
Ucs. Attractively lumlfhed l.irqq 
P.w. Inc Tel. 01-37^ 2l"3. hnd. 1 

SYDENHAM. Prof. person 1 fe. —1 
male*, nor-sninf rr. sharp com- CHOOSE 
rortable home, l nlhcr. LRI'I luxury 
o.c.m. until \Tnas. Trl: Ol-di-i -fion 1 
491.16 '■rr.cim 

dec. rurnbht-1 basement Hal. 
l-irqe living dining area twin 
hrd. K. ft B. L.H . C75 p w . 

.1 yr. mm. 367 5»15. 
lOOSE FROM our vconomv ' 
luxury-del use apartments lor 
-finn long ferm. For bnr>f.in*i and 
'■rr.diuro. ring HV5 967 956‘i. 

CHELSEA. A Uracil vo rnnm m large I RUCK & RUCK. 5S1 1741. Quality 
Ing. 94 New Bond SI.. London 1 private hnu*r. n«m smr>l er. Lari furnished houses ror long lets 
W.l. p.w. inr. 352 5203. needed nrgnnllv and Also avail- 

able. MrsJ iriunts looking. 
CKAPELSIDE W2. Luxurv o b—I . 

    — ■ ■ —————— — —  —. 2 hui{i. flats. £±00 nnfurn.. C223 

iT1 0-.3,ffVi=4hr^n5- 531 l4T7' 
BBIBBBNHBH(1 BROMLEY LONG LET—Furnuh.-ff. 

 ^4 bed? detached hon&e, CH, 
       ^ tJ,i^ Pni lnc- rates. 4-^7 

BAKER ST.. VII.—Beautifully 
«<• car* ltd Mat with skylight*. 

• lmin-iv A5fi.. c.h.. large hod. 
rnnm. ruled wsrtlnjbes. kltthftn. 
bathroom and ml lei. 6-vr. 
jjasi-i 112.750 Urgent sale. 
Bnv 1R1 ' F. The Tlmrs. 

PLAZA ESTATES. 262 3057. *v> 
t have a large select Ion or rial* 
; houses In Central London. Shori.- 

; _l£n51 "L3. Qnen indav 10.no-i.on. 

■ NowyouresureofThe’Iime^ 
make sure of your Times. E'.sususi:3 

» accommcd.iiion. Please r^n n-. 

TJ avoid any unnecessary vintage of , ! ?ndh i.^?uricn ' Crourh 

ncwsprmt,The Times has reduced Ihe number of j c^rr°n^S^p^.c.°sV-J 

enquiries to Dr Brian Tempest. 
Shari' Pharmaceuticals, High 
Wycombe. 

“Bp- 

uuick sale. Telephone, 01-736 
maa.   

PROPERTY WANTED 

Nowyoure sure of The Times, 
make sure of your Times. 

"Ib avoid any unnecessary wastage of 
newsprint,The Times has reduced Ihe number of 
copies offered for casual salt 

This means, quite smipl v; that if you haven't 
a standing order with your newsmen ton occasion 
you couki forfeit your daily copy. And regular 
Times readers don't like lhaL- their day isn'i qiri tc 
the same without The Times. 

Be sure of your Ti mes lv pfecing a regular 
prefer with your newsagent now. 

... '“vimu i riocc. .an;. will holp you nhd &r ►! jnur 
ftat ^nr house. Piearo ring JMtt 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£3S,000 

OVERLOOKING ! 

RIVER ESK 1 

Flat with 1 bedroom with tilled [ 
wardrobe, 1 lounge, wc. fully , 
tirted klie hen. now QSS tun. car- t 
pats throughout, bathcoom. Beau- . 
iifui views. Garden shed with l 
electncity end water. C4.500 ind. . 

Te»j f0S7«) «O61 I 

DIALLING anv one or ute foUowtrw 
iriunhonr numberi will pert you fit 
touch v"th th» SUK *0*PCT wbm> 
the itandanlii mstch your tnrn/ 
H3fi 0307 iLauwaaffi. 734 2864 
?W.||. M6 2B76 fVC.3'. 907 
gosiy (U S’- CNilaeom Staff— 
RacruUmeiu Consolianls* 

iiiHBHHBBn«RiniRBHii8n«BHl9i9Riiiiii£Bii£ j 

Mai -nr house, piearo ring .5C4 
-Rf». 

HAMPSTEAD. N.WJ. Uj-flin' ftirp- 
uhi'd Iirsl lloor j-rnont Hat 
C«l. TV, qa* c h.. ua>[r (Jr— 
no*al. dNhura*hrr. w.**hiTt^ 
niavh|n«*. i-tc.'Tn lr| 6-8 mntH.hr-. 
LlfiO p w. 7D4 *7B» 

1 SERVICES 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, tors uid after- 
Hon.—DatiUnr Computer Dating, 
Dept. T.i. ^5 Abingdon Kwa, 
London, W.6. 01-K3P 7011. 

BUNCH Imr wilh ballootta ilitj 
Molhnr's day —Call P.alloons over 
Lor don. n l -V.3 2J23. 

SONIA STEVENSON. Hnrn n> 
Pirn tv Weekend coursr* tr.j- 
/jiire*. Telrpliono 0322 y.3'4 
6 3(i. to oni. 

ANCESTRY I racer* or cxnc.nenr» 
'em rosearcn vour family hlMnrv 
crnnnmically and efficiently 5end 
•tcfaii'. ibf free eslimair 
Achie-fments of Nnniioaic, 
Canirrburi CT1 IBAT or n. 

f • HfiGTi 6061R. 
- GARDEN PLANNING and Prar|l!n 
I 'Joel House. Denman:. Plar--, 
i nn M.Wh ."jin C WPBfc rnurin—— 
I John Rronlcnq, ra:|pntln ^ffC'P. 

| (continued on page 16) 
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People and monuments in one of ancient Greece's most sacred sites are threatened by industrial pollution The small 

at progress has done to 

the glory of Eleusis 
Eleusis, on* of the most 
ravcred sanctuaries of ancient 
Q’CCCe, is fighting a losing bat- 
tle against industrial pollution 
which is eroding its marble 
monument?. damaging the 
health of its 30,000 inhabitants 
and making it uglier by the 
year. 

** Our mortality rate ”, Dr 
Michael Leventis, the town's 
onterprisins mapor, says, " is 
iir.v; 30 per cent above the 
Arhcns rate. There are more 
.ilwtions ?nd more deformed 
fvihies born here than ever be- 
fore. Pollution is affecting 
heredity-'' 

Dr Leventis has launched an 
international appeal for the 
..li-.v.iion of Eleusis. whicji was 

to ihe ancient Greeks 
and the Romans for more than 
l.Otli) years. The response has 
been encouraging. Of the 170 
persona I i Lies who have 
endorsed the appeal, at least 
50 are British scholars and in- 
tellectuals. 

Surrounded by towering rac- 
lory chimneys stand the relics 
•if ihe glory that was Eleusis—- 
f.iice the centre of the secret 
religious cnit known as rhe 
V.leusmian Mysteries. 

Archaeologists (including 
i he London Society of the 
dilettanti in 1312; uncovered 
rhe greater part of the sanctu- 
ary dedicated to Dcmeter and 
her tru-int daughter. Perse- 
phone. Fur 2.000 years rhe pre- 
r.inct of rlrs site had been 
barred to the uninitiated on 
penalty of death. 

troday tins cultural heritage 
i-, in crjve danger of destruc- 
tion. The Greek archaeologist 
in charge of the site told me: 
“The waste from rhe neigh- 
bouring cement factory' has 
depn-dted a hard crust on the 

Letter from Greece. 

monuments that cannot be 
removed without damaging the 
ancient stone 

Last November a congress of 
Greek archaeologists -deplored 
the H unprecedented lack of 
respect towards man and 
ntomiments" in the area and 
passed a resolution supporting 
the mayor’s plea for a halt to* 
further industrialization. 

The curse of Eleusis, is that 
in modern times it forsook the 
gifts of its ancient patron, 
Demeter, the goddess of agri- 
culture, in favour of industria- 
lization. Three out of four 
working Eleusinians are 
employed in local industry. 

The result was .that rhe area, 
conveniently located lb miles 
west of Athens, became the 
capital’s dump for heavy in- 
dustry. Today it is the home of 
two blase furnaces, two steel- 
mills, Lhree cement plants, rwo 
oil refineries, two shipyards, 
two wine factories and scores 
of other industries. 

Mr George Abazoglou, a 
scientist who made a special 
survey of marine pollution ■ in 
the Gulf of Eleusis, told me 
that one steel mill alone dis- 
charged daily 330.000 tons of 
effluents, including 130 tons o£ 
solid waste, 1,140 tons of other 
pollutants and four tons of 
toxic matter. 

* The content oF zinc, cop- 
per. lead, and other toxic min- 
erals in the gulf ”, he said. 11 is 
between IS and 209 times the 
danger level accepted interna- 
tionally-. This is in flagrant vio- 
lation of the Barcelona conven- 
tion of 1976 foT the pro tec non 
of the Mediterranean. 

Dr Leventis 'said : “ The 
Gulf of Eleusis was once 
famous because rhe naval bat- 
tle of Salami5 against the Per- 
sians was fought bore in 
480 BC. Today it is just a 

-murky swamp where it is dan- 
gerous to swim or fish,” 

The problem of industrial 
pollution; both in The air and 
the sea,, has become so acute 

•rhat the director of public pro- 
secutions has opened a-prelim- 
inary inquiry into 12 industries 
suspected of; flouring systemat- 
ically even the inadequate anti- 
pollution regulations now in 
force. 

The mayor has testified that, 
according to the local health 

'£fervi£e""~' hran'cH;' morbidity 
among Eleusis people is 50 per 
cent higher than in Athens, 
hardly one of the healthiest 

“areas of Greece."' ~ 
“The incidence of respira- 

torv diseases, compared to 
rural ' districts, is ' double for 
adults and sevenfold for 
children,” he said. 

Dr Kydakos Sassanis. the 
resident obstetrician, testified 
that between 1963 and 1970, 14 
of every 1,000 newborn babies 
in Eleusis had some deformity.' 
Between 1970 and 1977 this 
rate bad risen to 20 in 1,000. 

Dr Leventis . bar joined 
forces with the' mayors of' 
three neighbouring towns also 
afflicted by pollution to have 
the area, known in antiquity as 
the Thria.sian Plain, declared 
saturated for industry 

“There are about 800 indus- 
trial establishments in rhis 

• plain", he'said. “We are only 
asking for the transfer of 13 or 

20 rhat cause the worst pollu- 
tion.” 

He wan particularly con- 
cerned about an explosives fac- 
tory because an oil refinery 
has been buik next tc k. Last 
December part of the factory 
blew up. There were no casual- 
ties, but it could have been a 
catastrophe. 

Mr Srefauos Manos, the 
Minister of Industry, told me 
that his ministry was no longer 
issuing licences for new indus- 
tries in Eleusis 'and that 
efforts were being made tor 
compel the existing factories to 
install pollution-control equip- 
ment. 

The truth is that the Greek 
Government, concerned by the 
current dearth of industrial in- 
vestment, does not want to 
nosh the industrialists, harder. 
It is trying to protect the 
environment b y offering tax 
and loan incentives to induce 
industries to buy pollution 
filters. 

The estimated cost of anti- 
pollution equipment is put at 
abnut E8m_ 

A bill on the protection of 
the environment has been lan- 
guishing in Parliament for 
nearly four years. Dr Leventis 
says some invisible hand seems 
to He holding it back. 

. The mayor's appeal for the 
salvation of Eleusis concluded 
on a challenging, if not hope- 
ful. note. It said: “The salva- 
tion of Eleusis is a duty, for 
every _ civilized person. These 
antiquities are part - of -the 
world's cultural heritage. We 
must prove that contemporary 
man can impose respect for his 
Values". 

Mario Modiano 

Fred Emery 

4fv '' X‘ -.-I:-: '• ' 
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Cement factory chimneys overshadowing antiquities at Eleusis. 

Watch out for freak political weather ahead 
Counting chickens nr cowering before 
the next blow are afflictions of poli- 
tical unpredictability. This week has 
shown why. Some ministers wince 
■nid shudder when asked the next sur- 
prise up the Government's sleeve. 
They may have been thinking of rhe 
International Computers rescue 
operation. Liberals and Social Demo- 
crats, in the run-un to next Thursdays 
party launching, have been caution- 
ing themselves against expecting the 
major parties to go on heaping gifts 
on them. They know their luck can 
rot last. 

individuals have a knack of getting 
in the wav. Mr Christopher Brodde- 
hank-Fowier’s defection ro the Social 
Democrats was more annoying to the 
Conservative hierarchy "than they 
admit. Where one has -led. it is 
easier to follow. But by the end of1 

rhe week it was a better question 
whether more damage -had been done 
m the Tories by another maverick ! 
?.IP. No one, in short, could have 
reckoned with Mr Geoffrey Dickens. ! 

Tory Party managers, looking back, j 
were apt to see him as a loose can- 
nonball who smashed vital parts of, 
ihc Tory gundeck. To be a moral1 

crusader is nne riving ; it can be good 
populist politics to stir the righteous ! 
against the obscene. Mrs Thatcher, j 

J lie pulse of the country beats 
strongly through the heart of 
tiie National Hunt Festival at 
Cheltenham. A Jove of brave 
horses and courageous men is 
embedded deeply in the bones 
HI the majority of rhe inhabi- 
tants of the British Isles and 
of Ireland. Nowhere is this 
spirit better demonstrated than 
in the spectacular amphitheatre 
of Preslbury Park, framed 
asainsc the background of the 
Cot-.wold Hills. 

It is indeed a festival. Every 
March most of the sporting 
population leave their farms and 
vi 1 Irises and descend upon the 
Gloucestershire town. It is a 
place for dream', and also for 
b ush reality. The dreams are 
represented by the hopes 
cherished as much by one-hnrse 
permit holders as by the 
greatest trainers in the land. 

The reality lies in those stiff 
black tenocs. the testing con- 
ditions underfoot and the 
furious pace at which the races 
are mil. Only 13 men or women 
can know that sweet moment 
of triumph when their horses 
are first past the winning post. 

Each type of trainer has his 
fair share of success. Willie 
Wumpkins’* glorious hrird con- 
secutive victory in tile Coral 
Golden Hurdle final was a 
typical example. Now 1.1 years 
of age, with diseased feet and 
a leaky valve in his heart, 
Willie Wumpkins fills the 
punters pocket into uncertain 
manner as he storms tin the 
bill. The touching faith shown 
in inis ancient warrior was 
almost ridiculous. And the suc- 
cessful climax was only achieved 
by the combination of Willie 
Wumpkins's (own courage and 
~tam?na, the skill of his trainer 
Mrs "Boy’’ Pilkingtnn and the 
superb jiickeyship of Mrs Pil- 
kington'i son-in-law Jim Wilson. 

Mr Wilson alsn had the 
nroudcsr moment of his life 
when winning rhe Tore Chelten- 
ham Gold Cup on Lirtle Owl. 
Owned in partnership bv the 
jockey and his hrorlier Rubin. 
Little Owl was bequeathed tr» 
tiio pair by their aunt, Mrs 
Bobby Gun dry, who died on the 
Saturday after Cheltenham last 
year. 

When riding back in.triumph 
to the unsaddling enclosure Mr 
Wilson pointed significantly to 
ibe sky. indicating that his aunt 
had been watching the victory 
uf her horse From the heaven*. 

Sentimental stuff _y<,u may 
think. But racing is instant 

after alL, recommended Mrs White- 
house for her CUE. 

But to arouse such emotions only 
: to dash them wkb “this skeleton in 
the cupboard as Mr Dickens1 

termed leasing bis wife for his mis-' 
; tress—well, that is -asking for trouble. 
To do all rhat, and leave behind the 

1 taint of an alleged cover-up by Mrs: 
Thatcher’s ministers, is to get tbe 
party bk from all directions at once. 
Much though snobbish Tories' .sniff 

; privately that Mr Dickens is not really i 
| one of them, k is far from clear that. 
J he has cancelled himself out. If any- j 
riling, he may have redoubled tbe; 

' reaction. For he has struck several! 
populist chords—disgust with sexual; 
deviation, distrust of rhe self-protec- i 
tive establishment, and disillusion- 
ment with politicians. • 

It could be that the public will 
treat it all as a passing aberration.': 
After aH. American voters were nor' 
pur. off Mr Reagan last November • 
when one of the most ardent “ moral: 
majority" Republican crusaders con-1 

fessed, on television, that he bad been : 
picking up young men in. bis car for; 
homosexual practises. _ i 

But in this age of television poll-; 
tics, Tories must still have been! 
grateful that neither tbe BBC nor; 
ITN put out rhe -full version of Mr; 
Dickens’ news conference. i 

i It happens rhat cameras ere allowed . 
within the Westminster precincts for •. 
this kind of news conference. And , 
no written report can match-rite im- : 
mediaev of a politician announcing 
to the world- that be has decided to 
leave his wife, but will reporters bold 
back until he telephones to tell her. ■! 
Tew American politicians or soap o. 
operas ould have dared co tese the: 
cameras in this way. He was a British . 

I‘first”, ........ . ; 

| Playing to J 
the cameras ; 

Contrary to a common belief, I 
think that newspaper journalists 
have nothing to fear from a greater 
televising of politics. Their writing 
of the incredible would be reinforced. 
Public appreciation of political under- 
currents would be heightened by the 
televising of Parliaments-and not 
merely distracted by the “barnyard 
noises ” so deprecated in radio 
broadcasts from. Westminster.- . 

Lee us accept the prospect that 
MPs would - play to tbe cameras. 
They would soon tire of that, and 
anyway, we would soon realize what 
they were up to. They could hardly 
be more theatrical: on camera than 

they are among themselves already, bought to spend ” the Chancellor must 
Two examples of-the past week will : raise extra revenue of £5-6.000m on 
suffice. top of the £2,000m extra taxes then 

First was the crossing of the floor. proposed. In a world where predic- 
by Mr Brocklebank-Fowler. At its turns fall- short, Mr Powell was very 
outset this was not a particularly close indeed. 

.flamboyant action. Most observers But last Monday was different. Un- 
afterwards said they had thought he like most other speakers, be coocen- 

1 was merely walking out of the . trated his fire on Labour’s proposed 
chamber after finishing his speech.reflation, doing them the honour of 

1 The-drama came as Social Democrats raking them seriouslv as the pos- 
; and even Labour left-wingers shook sible alternative- government He 
him by the hand as he went straight warned that Mr Shore’s proposals 

‘for the place now contested between would pile unemployment on tin- 
i Social Democrats and Tribunites. , employment. The Tories cheered as 
; Tory backbenchers laughed derisively 11 they cheered no one else on their 
i and nervously, although the effort I own side—not even the Prime 
| was too loud and too insistent forMtnisher during question time— 
mere hilarity. Simply writing it down during the Budget debate, 

1 cannot convey the moment. ' : ; 
The other example occurred just r™ ,. 

beforehand. Again, reporting needs ADC eCllpSG 
supplementing to convev the recep- Mr Prwvtfril 
non on those same Tory "backbenches .. U1 1 11 ruvvcu 

to Mr Enoch Powell’s speech in •! ’— — 
Monday^s Budget debate. '• For reasons of space, Mr Powell 

He will probably not thank me.for J. was not reported in our debate page. 
; saying that bis _ speech after last: He can be read in Hansard. But what 
November's mini-Budget was the needs to be available is a television- 
more memorable. A lone voice, he clip of him, his heady reception and 
had then used some remarkable the way both were instantly eclipsed 
‘‘illustrative" figures. He said that, by the Speaker calling Mr Brockie- 
tor the Government honestly TO bank-Fowler. It would have made i 
finance that which the country “ was 
bound to spend, and, overwhelmingly, ;1 

excellent viewing. 
It is not quire up to the Spanish 

' television catching the Civil Guards 
erupting into ' the chamber, guns 
blazing. But it would be no bad 
thing for democracy here to leave 
the cameras on for all eventualities. 

It won't happen. oE course. The 
major parties won’t risk it. My 
point here is that we are going to be 
meeting some freak political weather 
just ahead. There will be eccentric 
individual actions and these will dis- 
tract "from the undoubted doughtiness 
of. the more conventional politicians 
—be they brave new Social Demo- 
crats and Liberals or tbe grirtily 
determined Margaret Thatcher and 
Michael Foot, 

Television is going to have a diffi- 
1 cult and, in my view, ranch-contested 
: part to play. The major parries, 
i jealous of their prerogatives and in- 
creasingly vulnerable, are bound to 

; become sensitive and obstructive to- 
wards broadcast time given to the 

: new party. 
The Social Democrats, with two 

; years at most to consolidate mass 
appeal with the Liberals, will be ex- 
ploiting the broadcasting- media for 
every second and film frame they 
can get, nationally and locally, 
beginning with Thursday’s launching. 
Keeping everybody’s balance will 
probably be impossible. 

Peter Eastcrby : sometimes the mask slips ... 

Racing dreams 
and reality 

Sportsview 
drama and emotions always lie 
close to ihe surface. 

Now for the other side of 
die coin. As far as the train- 
ing uf Little Owl has hcen con- 
cerned the winner had been 
prepared lor his ordeal bv that 
outstanding professional Pe.rcr 

fctwrby. At die dge of 51 this 
shrewd and humorous York- 
shtreman now stands on a 
unique pedestal of fame. He is 
a man for all seasons. And as 
handler of both jumpers and 
flat racehorses, Easterly's 
record i1* unsurpassed in 
Europe today now that Vincent 
O'Brien is devoting his formid- 
able energies to the flat. Five 
winners of the Champion 
Hurdle and lwo of the Gold 
Cup are but seven of his many 
victories gained at Cheltenham. 
And on the flat most of the 

major.handicaps have come his 
way. 

Easter by possesses all the 
best qualities of a Yorkshire- 
man, being as tactical as he is 
ambitious add haring a dry 
sense of humour which -serves 
as a mask to hide his true feel- 
ings. Ho is a. master of rhe 
quick' and short reply. Once 
when a television interviewer 
leant forward earnestly and 
said: “Tell me Mr Easterbv, 
what is it that makes Sea 
F'gcon such a giant, a horse 
apart from all others ? " There 
was a 20-sccond pause followed 
by one word, “ability". The 
timing was Immaculate and ihe 
effect devastating. 

He is a well-balanced and 
MJJU man as he supervises the 

. lanning.-of hi$ 800 acres and 
the training "of hix 79 horses 
with equanimity and -quiet effi- 

ciency. • John O’Neill, his 
Injured first jockey, says, “I 
can never make him out. He’ll 
watch his horses work and 
apart from a brief comment 
such as “Sea Pigeon’s well” 
he’ll say- nothing. He’JJ then 
watch them walking around 
him in a circle afterwards and 
still keep silence. He then just 
walks away. It’s all in here ”, 
concluded the jockey tapping 
the side of his head signi- 
ficantly. 

Sometimes; tbe mask slips 
and the man's burning ambition 
is revealed. His main passions 
in life are hunting and shoot- 
ing. At last December’s press 
luncheon T was sitting beside 
him and talking to him about 
his recreations. “ Todays our 
big first cover shoot. They'll 
get 600 pheasants. But if you 
don’t come to these dos they 
don’t ask you again. And \ 
want to be back here every 
year”. He was referring to his 
award as National Hunt trainer 
Df the year. 

Later on the cigars were 
passed round. I refused. 
Easter by stared at me in total 
disbelief- “ That's five quid 
you’ve just given away. You 
must be slipping. You can’t be 
hungry any more he said by 
way of emphasizing his point. 
" When a man isn't hungry he's 
finished. There are a lot of 
young ones down below just 
waiting to step into our shoes.” 

Easter by knows the scare 
and is well aware oF the rat 
race. But although this particu- 
lar king rar appears to be domi- 
nating his fellows with ease, he 
is fully cognisant of the perils 
of slackening the pace. 

So all dreamers are practical 
at heart. Whether it be 
Easterby getting 5ea Pigeon, 
Little Owl and Night Nurse 
ready for their attacks «n the 
important prb.es, Mrs Pillting- 
ton training Willie Wumpkins 
nr Miss Caroline Ma.^on who at 
the age of 24 won at Chelten- 
ham ■with Waggoner’s Walk for 
the second year in succession-, 
their ambitions are only realized 
by a combination of hard work, 
skill and attention tn detail. 
And as we let our emotions run 
riot in the heady atmosphere of 
the festival, let us salute tbe 
country-men and countrywomen 
whose husbandry and cere 
made it possible to back and 
cheer home the winners. 

Michael Seelv 

The latest dispute over the awarding of independent television 

franchises underlines the flaws in the selection method 

Will Trident’s bluff win 
the great northern lottery? 
When the Independent Broad- 
casting Authority delivered its 
considered opinion on what 
ought to make up the face of 
British commercial broadcasting 
last December, everyone could 
be excused for thinking that 
the judges’ decision was final. 

This week's developments in 
the increasingly befuddled 
scrum between the I BA and 
Trident Television, tbe holder 
of the Yorkshire and Tyne Tecs 
franchises, make it clear that 
rhis is far from the case. 

Last December the JBA 
decided to damn Trident with 
faint praise. It gave its im- 
primatur to the programme out- 
put of both Yorkshire and Tyne 
Tees jn rhe face of well-organ- 
ized competition from the 
companies’ rivals, and then 
added the rider that Trident 
had two months to arrange for 
both companies to be set up as 
separate entities in which Tri- 
dent would have no more than 
a minority stake. 

"Failing that, it (the IBA1 
will consider afresh the offer 
of the two contracts”, the 
Authority said. Two months on 
rhe IBA has no such acceptable 
offer in front of it, and the la*t 
option it is considering is 
awarding the contract to some- 
one else. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
present machinations, it docs 
seem likely that it will seal the 
fate of the present method of 
.selection in what represents 
Britain's most lucrative public 
lottery, and that message is now 
Starting to sink in to rhe lBA*«f 
bureaucratic headquarters in 
Knightsbridge. Both the aurhor- 
.ity and Trident have maintained 
a discreet public face over the 
issue in the pa.sr few weeks. 
The IBA’s demands were simple 
and clear in principle bur 
apparently more complex in 
implementation. 

Trident has satisfied thu 
authority with its plans for 
Tyne Tees. The North East 

company will be floated off with 
a separate entity next Septem- 
ber ou a £5m i^sue with a fur- 
ther £10m to be raised through 
Joans. 

Ir is rhe larger and much 
mure important operation of 
Yorkshire Television which pre- 
sents Che problems. YTV and 
Tyne Tees merged in 1970 with 
the blessing of rhe then Inde- 
pendent Television Authority 
because YTV was having diffi- 
culty in meeting its network 
commitments and remaining 
viable. Under the guiding hanrf 
of Ward Thomas, now chairman 
of Trident, the two companies 
organized a ioint airtime selling 
agreement which enabled them 
to pool their resources. 

Trident executives privately 
describe rite IBV-s demand fw 
the separation of rhe two com-" 
panies as “an attempt to un- 
scramble an omelette York- 
shire on its awn. Trident says, 
has roo many demands as one 
of the big five contributors to 
the network to be sufficiently 
attractive to . private capital 
Without having its present posi- 
tion as a major network contri- 
butor lessened or a contiuua* . 
tinn of the joint selling agree- 
ment. And that agreement, 
soys Trident, would become an 
illegal restrictive practice when 
hmh Tyne Tees-and Yorkshire 
bezume separate companies. 

It would require an estimated 
£lOm in share issues to ‘float 
the new company with perhaps 
a Turther £20m in loons. . 

But is Trident trying to pull 
an enormous bluff in'the hope ■ 
of retaining control which the 
IBA has called? The company’s 
beliefs about the joint selling 
agreement are certainly open ro 
question. It may he that the 
present arrangement might not 
he satisfactory, but must broad- 
casting minds outside Trident 
believe that a legal compromise . 
could be reached. 

In spite nf rhe company's 

gloomy statements, there is a 
Jong line of investors forming 
waiting for the chance to inve-M 
in Yorkshire once the gaLes are 
opened. Many had arrangements 
with unsuccessful television 
consortia in other parts of the 
country and are well versed ill 
the complications of television 
investment. The general belief 
is that though the first two 
years of the Yorkshire opera- 
tion might be rough, from then 
on the going would be good. 
One potential investor, who has 
already been invited into talks 
■wirh the IBA next we£k, esti- 
mates rhat he could see a return 
of at least 35 per cent on his 
investment in the eight years to 
1990 during which the contract 
will run. 

The IBA ha«. left itself with 
a considerable task. At the end 
of three weeks it must have 
more than a potential prospec- 
tus under which a new York- 
shire Television company might 
be floated: it must have a 
prospectus which is under- 
written by £10m from 
guarantors. 

The authority simply cannot 
risk Floating a company un- 
successfully and has -to‘prove 
in ihe marker that Trident’s 
forebodings about YTV\ pros- 
pects are wrong. If it fails, it 
will : surely have to turn in 
Television Yorkshire, jhc rival 
bid headed by the \jps Austin 
Mitchell and Jonathan Aitkea 
and disgruntled YTV staff, 

.which, still waits in the wings 
ready to take over the fran- 
chize.- 

T Whatever the outcome, the 
IBA must be well aware of one 
fact: the chans which has 
ensued from ihi.s particular 
method of ordering the shaipe 
of rhe commercial television 
network must ensure that next 
tfrne round affairs are ordered 
differently. 

business 
Ernst Sebumacher’s legacy tq 
the world was a. warning that 
it was heading in the wrong 
direction: towards wasteful 
expenditure of energy and 
resources, atvay from the skills 
and technology more appropri. 
ate to modern needs. The 
philosophy of his movement, ihe 

Internatio'nal Technology Level- 
opment .Group, is now conven- 
tional -wisdom in Third World 
economics. On Monday, Prince 
nomics. 

On Monday. Prince Charles, 
its patron, is to attend a seminar 
convened to discuss ways in 
which this commitment to 
smaller, more relevant techno- 
logies. allied to small businesses, 
can be made fashionable in 
Britain. 

The organizers, the nt* 
Schumacher Centre for Tech- 
nology Choice, sense support 
among political parties: the 
Labour Party, through ^ 
interests in developing 
countries ; the Conservadie^ 
for their championing of snsij 
businesses, and the Council fa 
Social Democracy through 
Shirley Williams, -who is ■ 
known follower. It is whether 
they can Interest big businesses 
and big money beyond a token 
engagement that matters to 
them now. 

Tbe last few years have seen 
a decided growth in locally 
based, low energy schemes 
using the resources, skills and 
technology available in their 
area. Alongside have appeared 
bodies to advise them, often 
sponsored by large local 
employers. Aid to Bristol 
Enterprises, started by the 
Imperial Group and run under 
the aegis of the Chamber of 
Commerce, is one example, in 
the first 13 months of in 
existence, one man has 
handled 165 inquiries. 

He has told a would-be 
assembler of hang glider kits 
of possible premises for a 
workshop; given a man who 
wants to start producing cakes 
from a Canadian farmhouse 
recipe a list of bakers in the 
area; put a mother and son 
team of jewellers in touch with 
a wholesale supplier of earring 
and riog blanks; arranged for 
an expanding family firm that 
modifies Range Rovers to 
on a highly successful mission 
to the Middle East.. 

The examples are important 
because they point to what 
many industrialists now von- 
sider to be the flaw in the 
small business low technology 
argument: that ir resides only 
at the periphery of economics. 
“Everyone is now looking 
kindly on such schemes said 
the secretary of a trust Jong 
involved with local enterprise. 
“But they are not mainstream. 
People see them as a mixture 
between charity and social 
experiment. Nothing to do with 
balance sheets and share- 
holders.” 

For the sponsoring com- 
panies the attraction of sup- 
porting small businesses in this 
way—making available consult- 
ant experts in marketing and 
production—is obrinus. “At nn 
cost to themselves ”, as one man 
pur it- “they are salvaging 
their consciences about redund- 
ancy.” Interestingly, Aid to 
Bristol Enterprises admitted 
rhat they had imr even begun 
to tap the kind of expertise and 
facilities they cnuld have access 
to through iheir sponsors: no 
one had asked for them. 

For individuals seeking 
advice the value of the service 
is more douhtful. \lr John 
Davis of Appropriate Techno- 
logy UK believes that because 
people today feel more help- 
less than at any other time in 
recenr history his rale and that 
of people like him is ro instil 
hope and enthusiasm, as well 
as make people realize that it 
is no longer enough to rely on 
■newer, berter technology. 

Same of those who approach 
the advisory groups are indeed 
satisfied with the help they get. 
They go away heitcr informed 
about the mechanics of starring 
up a small business, more wary 
about overextending them- 
selves, forewarned about cash 
flows and sales outlets. But 
many come for cash, and a more 
lasting financial backing, and 
this they rarely get. Fnr them, 
hope and enthusiasm arc nrt 

enough. 
From a feeling that Schu- 

macher's words have nor vvc 
been applied effectively in die 
developed countries liks come 
concern, among some indus- 
trialists. that the path nuw 
taken by rhe movement is the 
wrong one. They fear that by 
attaching all this importance m 
advice, very little is actually 
done for small businesses: un- 
fortunately it ir enough to 
deflect arteniion from tbe viul 
issues of future employment, 
energy and resources. 

” There always a danger 
nf the placebo effect ”, rhe 
same trusr secretary sjid. 
“Occasions like the mooting on 
Mon da}- are no substitute for 
putting an effort where it ^ 
really needed: in the complex 
centre occupied by big busi- 
ness.'' 

Only by approuchuis ihe 
problem more ambitiously, con- 
centrating nor on finding 
premises For gloss blowers bur 
carrying out research into still 
neglected field*: of alternative 
energy, technolb?;/ choice and 
truly durable durables, can the 
movement in fact now move to 
the centre. 

Houses can be cffcctivclv 
insulated ; it costs more, but the 
cost can be passed on to the 
buyer, who .soon recovers the 
extra money in his saving; on 
energy. Cars, plainly, can he 
constructed to lost ; 
energy can be harnessed, ft is 
how rn convince big businesses 
of tile relevance, rn them, nf 
such facts rhat j.s now said 
be the more important question. 

David Hewson Caroline Moorehead 

t> 
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™L°NG MARCH FROM MAOISM 
«fndn*Wa™?.PmEHl°“n'.t "‘t"' °f the «*•<• of MW, period in 

- I'cf’d^rr' , a caP'ta- power, in particular of the list Such abu^e from Mao while economic and political disruption 

he Jived oas been repaid bv Mr For which he is accountable. And 
:. since his dc^th bv rflidin? with the evidence of Isoan SOM^H 

**«> «o;k-s for a slogan"^ Korea Taiwan and Hongtong as JE ££!*'■X'ttae'*l£Zw2R!i 
insPire. t*1e China he has been examples of economic growth on effect to revised ■ oolicies 

v toVnThU,f- t™t-hfronithe pa;e0daStn00TePHrheyiare prue- ®trbrcbed* on, f oiHaSycar or more] tactj» . inis injunction cannot 10 as* themselves why J 

. always be easy in a China where ' ' ' * 
statistics are rudimentary. To 
many it still seems risky to sweep 

. away slogans, however empty of 
; meaning. For many more the 

clouds of Maoist revolutionary 
euphoria have not yet lifted 
enough for them to see what a 

-.Fact looks like. But Mr Deng can 
'■•tell himself he is winning. 

among senior generals,- bas 
remained obdurate. .While an 
outright revision of the economic 
programme in- mid-1979 showed 
the Deng camp to be correcting 

i to', 
poli 

 ,... _ jr ip--, 

China’* nirVr'T 1L.T'""~yr \Y,J there seemed to he a strong 
so far behfnd C h&S en enough political resistance for 

Tn party political terms this 
has meant disagreement over free speech. Even then all fresh 

appointments bore Mr ' Deng’s 
Stamp, . notably when Mr Hua 
made way as Prime Minister last 
September for Mr Zhao Ziyang. 

By last December, -when Mr 

Mr Deng to make concessions,- 
notably in the closing down on 

who should be rehabilitated. At 
the posthumous memorial cere- 
mony for Liu Shao-ch’i Mr Hua 
and his chief backer in the polit- 
hnro, the octogenarian Ye 
Jianying. were notable absentees. 
Kang Sheng. Mao’s secrer police Hua’s abse,?ce For several weeks 
chief and Hua’s patron, who died fro™ Public life scr rumours 

going, it-was confidently predic- 
ted that Mr Hua’s days were 
numbered and'he would make 
way for Mr H« Yaobang, then 
already secretary-general of the 
party. With the admission that 

Unfortunately a China that is 
: trying to be more honest with its _ .    

tacts means painting a picture ln - bas also been posthu- 
.hat looks unduly gloomy. There Jpnusly expelled from the party. 

: is certainly disaffection among . e sang of four trial was many 
?ld Maoists and young anti- fimes delayed—should it. or 

!. Marxists ; the country is riddled should it not, include evidence 
: . vith indiscipline, the loss of revealing Hua’s close association . 

. .. .-larty authority, crime and minor wich the gang ? As for the parry’s. tbe three years of readjustment 
. arruption. Inflation and un- considered conclusion on the the economy proclaimed by 

cultural revolution and on Mao’s Mr Deng in 1979 would have to 
“mistakes” in his last two b? extended beyond 19S2 it was 
decades, these are among other 
grounds for postponing the 
central committee plenum ex- 
pected last January and the 
twelfth party congress due next 
month. 

.•mploymenr can no longer be 
■iisguised; not least, the un- 
:onquered natural disasters of 

VIrought and flood still strike 
■:ome provinces and impose real 
lardship on those lucky enough 

. o get a meal a day—and not a 
' quare one at that. All the same* 

irnspects for the eighties are 
. elatjvely good after rhe disasters 
..-f the seventies which followed 

- he cultural revolution. 
Not that everything is settled 

! nd predictable. Plainly there has 
>een a struggle between the Hua 
•uofeng camp and the Deng 
Xiaoping camp and Mr Deng is 
til! having trouble. In the early 
cages much could be made of 
hose two personalities, indubif- 
bly opposed since Mr Hua rode 
5 power over the ruin of Mr 
>eng's career, following the 
lassive anti-Maoist demonstra- 
tor! in Peking in April, 1975. Yet 
here is a clear difference of out- 
iol; in rhe two camps. The Hua 
oilowing has been moulded by 
Iaoism, it retains its concepts of 
lass snuggle and self-sacrifice 
?r a continuing revolutionary 
Jeal : it is ready to worship at 

. ie shrine of the departed leader 
•hile discarding the extremism 
epresented by the gang of four. 
The Deng camp—to which the 

lajority of the old party genera- 
on belong—lived with Mao from 
ie earliest days. They saw and 
dmired his achievements as a 
evolutionary leader through the 
tirties and forties, but they 
elievc tbar his attempts at 
evolutionary innovation from 

obvious that the case against the 
Hua camp was concentrated 
on its failure in economic 
management. 

What has happened in the past 
three months suggests that Mr 

More important than these Deng has again had to pay a poli-. 
political difficulties, both per- tical price for the direction of 
sonal and ideological, has been the economy that is now fully 
the overriding importance of 'in the -hands of 'his sympa- 
getting China’s economy moving .thizers. Political indocrination in 
forward smoothly. This was an schools, Workplace and Army has 
aim to which the" Hua camp was been restored. Some Maoist slo- 
no less committed than Deng^s -gans have reappeared; dissent is 
but in which Mr Hua’s direction' more sharply put down. It mav 
in 1977 and 1978 is now under be argued that slogans and poli- 
strong attack. In the spring of 
1978 he outlined to the national 
people's congress 125 major 
projects for China to undertake, 
including new coalfields, steel 
plants, oilfields, ports, railways, 
petrochemical complexes ' and . 
the like. These were far beyond 
China's means, given hopelessly 
inadequate management skills, 
poor communications, uncertain 
power supplies. Nevertheless 
the imports followed, many 
schemes went ahead, and in only 
too many disaster became 
apparent in 1979 and 1980. Frank 
admissions in the Chinese press 
about equipment rusting unused 
For months, factories built to no 
purpose, plant totally unproduc- 
tive for lack of power, waste and 
mismanagement, have made a 
sorry record in the past six 
months. 

tical indoctrination are epheme- 
ral, economic derisions are not. 
Equally it must be admitted that 
the restoration of the party’s 
authority, - lost by the cultural 
revolution and never since 
restored, requires a return to 
discipline. But if Army elements 
are rhe real backing for the Hua 
camp what are we, to make of 
the latest appointment of Mr 
Geng Biao, an experienced diDlo- 
mat, as Minister of Defence, afrer 
months of delay io making such 
an appointment ? He is another 
man from the Deng camp. 
• The provisional conclusion 
must therefore be rhat Mr Derig’s- 
ascendancy is not threatened but 
is not yet'complete. The conces- 
sions he has bad to make are not 
those of substance.-The Maoist 
cause, lost utterly among the dis- 
affected younger generation, will 
now have its effective defenders 
■only' among those who rose to 

Television right 
of reply 
From Dr N: J. Legg and Dr A. J. 
Rees 
Sir. JWr Le Carre J March 17) has 
described his recent experience with 
ITN. who broadcast'something un- 
true, admitted to him that it was 
untrue, even agreed that their 
source did not exist, and yet refused 
to withdraw what they had said. 

. The BBC has been playing . a 
similar game since entering and 
promoting ■ the fcnnrroversy about 
brain death.' Pnblic confidence was 
shaken by the initial Panorama pro- 
gramme and the number of kidney 
donors fell. .In - the' second prn- 
Krarfirnc Dr Ronald Paul, of the 
original Panorama team, claimed in 
front of four million viewers iJiHr 
he knew, nf two patients who had 
been pronounced brain dead but 
who had survived. He has now pub- 
licly retracted phis statement, as 
Tenoned- in your columns - (March 
ISi. But where was.BBC Television’s 
coverage of this withdrawal? 
Nowhere to be seen. 

We hare now written to .Sir Tan 
Tretliownn asking him to publicize 
Dr Paul’s retraction in an announce- 
ment on Panorama or Question 
Time, in order to reach rhe audience 
who were misled in rhe previous 
debate. 

It remains to be discovered 
whether rhe BBC wants rn be seen 
as a credible source of information, 
or as an erratic hit-and-run driver, 
not officially aware of ha vine hit 
anything and certainly not admit- 
ting responsibility for the conse- 
quences. 
Yours sincerely, 
NTGEL LEGG, Consultant Neuro- 
logist, 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Questions in the Hayman ease . Establishing trust 

“t^Trhe...w „ between nations. ‘ 
Commons ireport, March. 19» has 
erred in warning o£_ the risk of 
abusing the privileges* of members. 
It is essential that 'no..discourase- 
menr be given to mepibers> of the 
Commons’ rights to question the 
Attorney General as to the use made 
of the power m prosecute*. It was 
also unnecessary as ample publicity 
had already been given by Private 
Ere to rhe identity of rhe person 
the subjocr of parliamemarv ques- 
tions weeks ago. ' ■ * * 

Two important questions arise out. 
of the current interest. Do so-called 
important people such.as a former 
keeper.of. the Queen’s pictures and 
a former Ambassador TO Moscow 
enjoy, together with a former High 
Commissioner for Canada, the right 
to have their bad behaviour con- 
cealed from the public (whether 
criminal or no: is sometimes a par- _     __ 
ticularlv difficult question I? prison terms longer than a year or 
Second, has the rime come for nvu are printed, and rhis is resa-.-ded 

papers have-readily followed suit. •' 
It may be argued that the public 

has .1 right to know.tint dangerous 
criminals hare been caught and im- 
prisoned, though even in that rase 
ir only seems fair not tn publish 
names' and'addresses of individuals 
■until they have been, convicted in 
court.' With’ regard to petty crime, 
however, the/e is no corresponding 
reason far a* general public interest. 
Would ir not seem suitable to show 
a little more compassion and to re- 

' fra in from publishing names of per- 
snns susnected of relatively minor 
offences ? 

There is now- little proportion be- 
tween the acrual misdemeanour and 
the excessive damage- done to rhe 
accused and his family. In several 
other European countries similar, 
rules already' exist, that is. only- 
names. of individuals convicted of 

time come 
Parliament to consider making it an 
offence to prohibit the possession 
as well as the supplv of indecenr 
material involving children ? 

I must admit wishing Parliament 
would turn its attention away from 
rhe trivia of an elderly gentleman of. 
bizarre tastes and towards more 
adequate protection of the young. 
Yours faithfully. • 
R. ARNOLD ROSEN, 
Goldsmith Building, 
Temple. EC4. 
March 19. 

From Professor Tomas Lindahl 
Sir, Mr Richard Ford’s report on 
Sir Peter Hayman CMarch 18) was 

. stunning. “ Sir' Peter could be re- 
A. JT. .REES, 'Consultant in Renal. lied upon to help out... worshipped 
Medicine; 
University of London. 
Royal Postgraduate Medical School,. 
Hammersmith Hospital. 
Ducane Road, W12. 
March 20. 

Church unify 
From Canon George Austin 

r an'end to restrictions on* the Sir.- The Archbishop of Canterbury’# •' nienr can only wtean rhai rho Church 
Ie of cheap fares. Now that the approach to the Roman Catholic is impoverished f 

The zig-zags since this great 
rush forward have not been easy 

ie great leap forward of 1958 to interpret. In December, 1978, power dvring and after the cul- 
ir0u«h the cultural revolution Mr Deng won his ascendancy in turaj revolution, thanks to the 
nd ^until his death were the politburo bur ever since late leader’s patronage, Mr 
isastrous. The Deng camp is the Hua camp, enjoying the back- 
»adv to make a radical critique ing of some sturdy Maoists 

Deng’s revisionism 
dominant-. 

is "still 

fHE BURGUNDY BRITISH 

alik Aitairs a cnar- IUWUJ mcic *#«•». »•*,*»* —-----    — 
is nor to be’referred nobody uses—deep red. IT must rhe language and the copperplate 

.endered down to essentials, like 
acker soup before the addition 
f hot water, there is nothing 
lueh more to us than what is 
ummed up in our passports, 
'hey record our appearance, 
intensions, spouse, children, 
ccupation. provenance and pere- 
rinations. all in a format which 
xpresses, with comforting splen- 
lour, our place in _the_ social 
cheme of things : which is to be 
inder the protection 'of Her 
•ritannic Majesty’s Principal Sec- 
tary of State for Foreign and 
'ommonweahh Affairs, a chax- 
icter who 
o in anything less than copper- 
'late script. As any traveller who 
las lost one soon discovers, a 
Passport stands for rhe essential 
elf far more authoritatively than 
lesh and blood can; So our very 
denuty is thrown into question 
>y the reported plan to replace 
he passports we know with a 
vbolly redesigned version in_ a 
standard European Community 
orm. 
The idea is as old as the EEL, 

ind springs from the aspiration 
hat it should be an area where 
rade and movement are free, 
'low some of the gloss has gone 
>ff the early ideals, and a uni- 
:orm Europass appears rather a 

dreary conception. So the pro- 
posal is for documents which 
would still be identifiably 
national, although based on a 
common design aod all sharing 
the same colour. It goes without 
saying that h was imoossible for 
the colour to be that of any 
existing member’s passports: 
that would imply that someone 
had won and someone lost. Every- 
one has to change. The enlarge- 
ment of the Community might 
have stymied the whole exercise 
if it had gone much further, but 
luckily there is one colour that 

and.the time-honoured “ requests 
and requires ’’ rubric will rightly 
be1- retained, as will • the title 
“British Passport” alongside 
“European Community”. The 
rubric may have acquired an 
ineradicably ironic note since 
Her Britannic Majesty’s Principal 
Secretary began • ensuring that 
many thousands of bearers may 
only “pass freely without let or 
hindrance” so long as they keep 
dear of Her Majesty’s British 
Isles. But most of us, pro and 
anti-Europe alike, would surely 
fight on the beaches to maintain 

be carefully distinguished both 
from Cardinal Red, which would 
offend the Orangemen, and from 
Deepest Red, the colour of the 
People’s Flag: the Foreign 
Office calls it. burgundy, which, 
should not give any offence 
except perhaps in Bordeaux. 

At the same time the text or 
the passport is to be given 
“ machine readable capability ”, 
so that a computer can instantly 
determine whether the bearer is 
an international terrorist or be- 
hind on bis television licence. No 
doubt that will mean knobbly 
letters, which will be tolerable 
only if they are confined to the 
business text. The royal arms 

script.. 
And the document must con- 

tinue to possess some shreds of 
great-power swagger. In particu- 
lar, the hard cover. Too many 
alien versions are shabby soft 
affairs, clearly indicative of de- 
generacy and lack of moral fibre. 
A rigid'passport is more durable,, 
less easy to mislay, and useful 
for rapping over .the knuckles of 
foreign pickpockets when neces- 
sary. Heafr-of oak are our ships, 
hearts of. oak are our men, and 
stiff card, are our passports': 
historians will one day demons- 
trate that.it was soft passports 
which, caused the Fall of Rome. 

Cut-price air fares 
From Mr A. J. Lucking 
Sir, The Ladies Burton and Elliot 
(March 18) are right to campaign 
far 
sa 
airlines have introduced an inter- 

.mediate “business class" generally, 
they should be set free to sell the 
“ steerage ” seats at the market 
price. As governments, will continue 
to control the total capacity pro- 
vided on .many routes in the short 
terni, the market should not be 
swamped. If is to be hoped that 
eventually the present virtually free 
market, on the Atlantic .will spread 
worldwide. • 1. • - 
- The present “close season” 
between the exoirv of the advance 
purchase time.limits, and the avail- 
ability of last-minute fares, prevents 
the airlines from selling residual 
excess canacitv for uo to 
month's. This is. wasteful. 

at the-.local Anglican church 
was also, much in demand to repre- 
sent Checkendon. . . .” This cer- 
tainly reads very much like an obitu- 
ary. Does the offence committed by 
Sir. Peter motivate this kind of capi- 
tal punishment ? Granted, in tne 
present case a Conservative MP was 

as an obvious part of civil liberties. 
Yours faithfully. 
TOMAS LINDAHL. 
350 Huntingdon Rond, 
Cambridge. -j 

From Mr F. F.. Rogers 
Sir, To dismiss subscription to. 
membership nr an_v form of support 
of. the odious- paedophiiiac society 
as a “ pathetic offence ... so slight 
and no more significant (han buying 
“a bondage magazine’’ (Julian 
Felloives, March 19) is itself 
extremely perverse-. • 

The “ scrupulous" Mr Dickens 
has at leasr siven us ordinary people 
some confidence that members of 
the Establishment cannot always 
expect preferential and privileged 
treatment. , 
Yours faithfully, 
F. E. ROGERS, • 
Hobnail Cottage, 
Shi-oion. 

• Blandford, 
Dorset. 
March 19. 

to other principles and emphases, 
valid within their own setting and 
in their own right, whose abandon- 

Church is to be welcomed not only 
in its immediate purpose in further- 
ing Anglican-Roman Catholic rela- 
tions, but much more significantly 
because it surely represents a funda- 
mental change of approach towards 
unity which will have far-reaching 
consequences in other' ecumenical 
discussions... 

In recent years Christians of 
differing traditions within the one 
Body of Christ have.quite property 
sought to give visible expression to 
that unity through schemes -of- 

To follow the principle of unity 
in diversity will carry the churches 
into uncharted waters, but thank 
God .we have an Archbishop who has 
shown himself ready to push' the 
boat out. ’ ’’ 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE AUSTIN, 
The Vicarage, 
19 High Road, Bushev Heath, 
Watford. Hertford shire. 
Marcb’16. . ’ 

re oo ion" of one°klSd a not h eri1 ~ '^omJhe of Chester 
Most have failed to come to, frui- .s'r- Religious Correspondent 
tion because, in their ultimate aim' (March 1SJ gives a timely reminder 

From Mrs Elizabeth Young • 
Sir, Professor Hinde (March 
ends his letLer on the dangers 'nf 
radioactive pollution from, the' 
existence of nuclear weapons with 
the suggestion tiut the West 
“stop meeting every proposal from 
•the USSR with churlish suspicion 
and . . . seek ways of building 
trust ”. 

Hus Professor Hinde not noticed 
that the French Government has 
made proposals exactly to this.end 
at the Madrid Conference ? The 
proposal, which is backed by the 
other West European, gnvenimems, 
and also by the1 -new American. 
Administration, is that -confidence- 
building measures, binding, verifi- 
able -and militarily significarir. 
’should he negotiated to cover the 
whole of Europe from the Atlantic 
to the Urals, and that when these 
measures are in operation, a Euro- 
pean 'conventional disarmament 'enn- 
.ferericc should . take place. Mr 
Brezhnev himsflF has gone so far 
'as to agree, luidcr certain condi- 
tion',. that Soviet Russia up to the. 
Urals .should indeed he included in 
a confidence-building system. 

This has all bpen in the press.. 
Why does Professor Hinde isnpre 
it ? Why indeed do \jr . E. P. 
Thompson (March 6> and his friends 
ignore it ? Their European nuclear- 
free zone is a non-starter given that 
those outside the zone con threaten, 
to lob nuclear weapons into it, and 
given the impossibility cf ever 
demonstrating a total absence of 
nuclear weapons t\ithin the zone. 

Responsible governments de- 
veloped nuclear weapons to deter 
actack on their peoples by other 
nuclear Powers. The super-Powers 
now hold quantities of nuclear 
weapons vasrly beyond what is 
needed for deterrence. Bur as Mr 
Brezhnev said ar the 2Grh Congress 
1'Jst month, virtually quoting Lord 
Mounibanert.“The miiirarystrategic 
balance berween ih» USSR and the- 
USA, between rhe Warsaw Pact and. 
Nato. objectively serves t*’> main- 
tenance of world peace ”. That bal- 
ance must he maintained through- 
out the disarmament process and 
properly devised confidence-building 
measures should allow such a pro- 
cess to start. 

The West, of course, is not being 
unreasonoble in looking Mr 
Brezhnev's disarmament bona files 
in the mouth: it was he and 'hi*' 
government who rejected out of 
hand President Carter’s proposals 
in 1977 that they should negotiate 
“ deep cuts ” in strategic arms, 
'* even to 30 per cent Mr Brezhnev 
does now have the opportunity, if, 
he accepts the French proposal for a' 
properly trustworthy system. of 
cnnfidence-buildin" measures ■ in 
Europe, of making up for rH.it 
utterly blameworthy refusal in 1977. 
Yntirc err 

computer generated-by the airlines. 
.Such tickets might- be sold to 

travel agents on a net fare basis, 
to encourage competition and effi- 
ciency Tn retailing. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. J. LUCKING, • 
Flat 20, 
17 Broad Court. 
Bow Street, WC2. 
March 19. - - 

raa.ipr reason for the creation 
bucket shops, though they seem to not least in the matter of ministry. .. ,.. , . , , . ... 
be also a low-cost method of dis-- This is the case with the Covenant-."'h*? Worshjpfu! and^Reverend Master 
cributiog'tickets which.have been ing proposals at present'before the’ Elpbinstone, was Chancellor of this j *- - Church of England 

free churches, and 
cautious welcome given by    
General Synod at its recent group -This week I have had the foliow- 
of sessions, the problems involved 
in creating an adequate method of 
integrating mini<aries which is 
acceptable to all parties to the Cov- 
enant have once again revealed 
irreconcilable differences which 

gland and some of the' diocese and constantly warned me Moorland preservation 
. and in spite of the .'of the results which our manners _ . ’ _ 
come give? bv the of recent years would entail. From **r Leonard Cox 

ing instances. One incumbent writ- 
ing for mu permission for a Noncon- 
formist minister to preach regularly 
and administer the Sacramenr in an 
Anglican- church; an application 
from an Anglican vicar for mu per- 

Handicapped babies 
"mm Mrs Helene Hayman 
tna others 
>ir. As members of the steering 
’ommittee of the Maternity Alli- 
ince. an organization campaigning 
or improvement in the services 
nr parents and new babies, we 
lave been following with care the 
current controversy about the treat- 

smoking. In tbe long term improv- JPeiiElY Uhwise 

^ Mr George Polo, 

scbool meals would be an important 
contribution to their ability to bear 
healthy babies in the future. • 

The chances of the low birth 
weight babies which are born now 
could be increased by the provision 
nf more skilled neo-natal care. There 
is an urgent need to direct our bat 

Sir, All of us tax and rarepaylng 
citizens have over . the years _oeen 
-conditioned to 'accept imposts of 
one kind -or another; sometimes 
fair, frequently considered rather 
less 'so by the victim. Budget time 
is always a good reminder. However, 

r these can remotely compare 

™ of sSi ssx 
' Our’ “ about tbo duSmatic the 

■S'J'jeiL’.'IS - moral issues of whether .the few 
most desperately damaged babies 
lire or die, could divert attention 
From the urgent improvements 
needed in the medical, financial and 

Budget contentions 
From Sir Siegmund Warburg 
Sir, Every-Budget, even an innocu- 
ous . oYie, provokes - much critical 
reaction. And the Budget of March 
10 has so fat had an extremely high 
proportion of critics throughout the 
country and ^ot JeasL ini .your 
columns. 

Those who believe, as I do, that 
the Government is right in consider- . 
Ing- irs presenr primary duty to be 
the halting of inflation oughr surely 
to admit that the basic contents of 
rhe Budger are consisrenr with this 
aim. After . thirty uninterrupted 
yertrs of reckless spending and bor- 
rowing by both Conservative and 
Labour governments—accompanied 
by widespread leadership weak- 
nesses on both sides of industry- 
how can we expect a turn around 
in Jess than two years and is there 
not undue impatience prevailing 
among the critics of the Budger? 

One can easily find several defects . 
of substance and of presentation, in 
the . Chancellor’s speech which 
justify criticism - even from tbose 
who approve of the Budget's anti- 
inflationary direction. However, 
such defeers' seem to me secondary 
in relation to the Budget’s principal 
objective of dealing with inflation.- 

It Is-obvious that the fight against 
unemployment through expansion of 
the economy must be the funda- 
mental .aim. But sound and. steady 
expansion—as against short-term • 
and hothouse bloating of the econ- 
omy—can only begin once the infla-, 
tionary fever has been brought 
underad equate control. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIEGMUND G. WARBURG, 
30 Gresham Street, EC2. 
March 17.. 

some would feel are merely exacer-.' nrnsiwwo form a church along with 
bated by the proposals now before 
rhe churches. 

Like husband and wife in a 
developing marriage, we have learnt 
that there are some issues on'which 
we differ where, with the best will 

• in tbe world and all the love, we 
cannot reach a satisfactory com- 
promise. But if husband and .wife' 
are mature enough in their relation- 
ship,- their marriage can accom: 
modate those differences • with 
complete mutual respect, and be 
strengthened and deepened in the' 
process,, which is the achievement • 
of a unity in diversity. 

I believe rhat it is at this point 
that the _ ecumenical movement has 
now arrived, and rhat the whole 
Cburcb must be deeply grateful to 

non-conformist denominations in a 
derelict shop on a housing estate— 
involving shared worship ; and. 
finally, a strongly critical letter from 
another vicar because 1 seek .to bring 
some order into the present' situa- 
tion in our Church where increasing 
numbers of lay people administer 
the Sacrament of Holy Communion 
(sometimes in both kinds) as a 
matter of normal practice, and even 
entitlement, rather than in extreme- 
urgefiev and by special permission. 

I define anarchy as the “ absence 
of government It may well he that 
the General Synod of the Chiirch. 
.during the course of the next few 
years, will introduce'legislation to 
authorize these matters, but Parlia- 
ment and the generality of our 

Dr Runcie for his prophetic leader- * Church ought to- be aware1 of the 
ship in this matter. So far as Rome “Great Deceit ”,Te that the notiona- 
is ' concerned, the obstacles for '|sts and modernists will stop at no 
Anglicans like myself who are length to achieve, their ends, even 
firmly in the Catholic tradition are IO lbe extent of breaking our laws 
not so-great as -they will be-for and ignoring our traditions, on the « . . , , ; 
some others. Bur the Cajh'olic grounds,. ;that such old-fpshioned r lying DOttleS 
Movement in the Church of England restrictions will eventually be 

repealed bv action nr tail hv 
desuetude. When “ difference is 
equared with “ sin ”, what hope is 
there ? ' 

It is no use blaming the Church 
Commissioners or the General 
Synod. The fau.ii. lies in the Church, 

.as in all wayward institutions, at the 
door of those who bv training, 
appointment* and authority ought to 
discharge their tasks ■ wirh honour 
and simply do not. 

•I am: Sir. vom;:obedient Servant, ■ 
fVfCTOR CESTR 
Bishop’s House, Chester. 
March TS.: 

Sir, Dr Jennifer Butterfield and her 
fellow zoologists (March 17) leave 
u& to decide whether we “ prefer 
to walk through agricultural land 
or the wild natural tundra which 
is rather like asking us to choose, 
between an apple and a glass of 
cider. There is greet pleasure to 
be had our Df farm walking, parti- 
cularly in the company of a farmer 
who really loves his land, and there 
is no more beautiful sight in botany 
than a healthy, well-manured potato 
crop in full bloom. 

Sure, a view of “wild natural 
tundra” is often nuiie wonderful to 
contemplate, on account of its very 
wildness and naturrjness. On the 
other hand some of this upland 
wilderness is distinctly dreary, and 
utterly dispiriting to gaze upon, 
even when one's companion is a 
female zoologist from Durham Uni- 
versity. 

'Yours truly, 
LEONARD CO.X. 
7 Need wood Drive, 
Bebington, 
Wirral. 
Merseyside. 
March 17. 

■will need to accept rhat a unity in 
diversity" with the free churches‘will 
demand a more ready understanding 
that those matters on which they 
differ from us. should he seen .as 
part of the wholeness oftbe Church. 

We may believe' that bishops, 
priests and deacons ’within 'ttye 
historic succession are of .the esse 
of the Church, but that is.-not the 
free church pattern—-nor will it ever 
be. however 'generous the1 free 
churches have been in' meeting out* 
demands for its outward observance. 
Can we not instead, recognize' that 
God has- guided'tbe free, churches 

ieing adopted by some organizations 
ire threefold. 

First, we believe that each _oi 
Jiese births is an individual family 
ragedy and deserves to be treated 
is such by the parents and paedi- 

Boroiigh of Kensington and Chelsea. - 
’ The least'profligate of the -Lon-, 
dou boroughs- by any yardstick ; it 
has fewer employees per head of 
population and bas managed to 
keep its own spending well below 
the -rate of inflation. Yet its rate- 

•tric staff who have to to- ^ children about whose sur- 
iether the issues of conscience and capp jg nfl doubr bur whose 
rare involved. , ouaiitv 0F ijfe could be greatly 

Secondly, a' concentration on the juanrr or we 
laonizing moral derisions to be made “"Pro . abstruse issues of 

social support given to the families . payers are now being asked to cough 
of the far greater number of handi- up another 52L2 per cent If the money thus, extorted from 

its citizens' were largely spent on 
local services there would be at 
leak' some, direct beneftr; bur not 
so. Of a total anticipated spend for 

From Dr A. S. Cole 
Sir, It seems .surprising that the 
Government,’having for many years 
seen fit to tax .alcohol and cigar- 
ettes in a punitive manner, has not 
taken, steps to increase the tax on 
sugar-containing prodiicts; The evi- 
dence that a high, sugar intake has 
deleterious effects on health is now 
generally conceded aDd, if doubts 
were felr about tampering with the 
nation’s- cup of tea, it should, still 
be possible to tax manufactured 

Power of the voter 
From Mr Christopher Mayhew 
Sir, Your London Diary (Marcb-19) 
is greatly mistaken in saying .-that 
“if -the public-opinion polls hold 
up, the new alliance With the 
Liberals will be the main benefi- 
ciary " of proportional represenla- 
DOD- On the contrary, if a general 
election were - held now and the 
results followed the recent polls, 
the Alliance would- win far-fewei* 
seats with PR tiian it'would with 
the first-past-the-post system. 

From Mr Bernard Black 
Sir, Why does Mr Roy Jenkins spoil 
his soundly based plea for propor- 
tional' representation (PR) by con- 
firming his preference for the West 
German hybrid system when we 
already, hive a superior system—the 
single, transferable vote (STV)—in 
operation in parr of the United 
Kingdom ? • 

It is doubly disappointing because 
bis appeal for PR was based on a 
desire 'to provide a government 
closer to the wishes' of. the. people 
rather than caucus domination by. 

Front Mr R. C. H. Morris 
Sir, Your leading article on March 
11 i« most timely, as a lead bv 
Britain could heln to achieve such 
facilities genera 11 v. Duty free on, 
arrival has been Jong snu.nhL after’ 
by the airlines, with limited success 
sn far. 

The obstacle tn progress sn far 
has been HM Customs rather than 
airport authorities. 

A point not made in your article 
Is the safety aspect- Spirits are 
flammable (whisky was used ’ to 

1 destroy a hijacked Super VC-10 at 
Schipol Airport. Amsterdam, soma 
years ago !). Apart from benben 
glass, dutv-froe bottles have been 
an obstacle on occasions' during 
emergency evacuations; their 

. weight has also forced overhead 
luggage racks to open during 
turbulence and f-merqencv Janding.% 
causing avoidable injury. 

I sincerely hope that ynur mes- 
sage will be heeded in- appropriate 
places. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. H. MORRIS. 
26 Washington Drive, 
Windsor. 
Berkshire. 
March 11 

ire in Facr avoidable. 
There is great scope for progress 

n this field. , . 
A major onslaught on tbe nici- 

ionce of congenital malformation 
s needed-. This would include better 
^(•conceptual care and advice, im- 
provements in diet before and dur- 

mothers and babies that we believe 
the current public concern could 
hest be directed. 
Yours faithfully, 
HELENE HAYMAN, 
JEAN COUSS1NS, 
CAROLINE WOODROFFE, 

ng pregnancy, rubella vaccinations JANE STREATHER, 
for abnormality and CA'J*HAJUINE BOYD, ind screening 

disease during pregnancy. 
The numbers of low birth "weight 

ind therefore vulnerable babies 
-’•■>uld be reduced in the short term 
J.v a really effective campaign to 
oersuade mothers-to-be to give up 

MAGARET WYNN, . 
A.NNE DILLON, 
Tbe Maternity Alliance, - 
12 Park Crescent, WL 
March 10. 

9 per. cent on the previous year. 
At the same time tbe Inner London 
Education Authority is to . get 
£43.5m, an increase of 16:7 percent; 
and the Greater London Council 
£17m, a rise of 17.6 per cent 

Perhaps the time has come for 
ratepayers to behave as irrespon- Yours faithfully, 
sibly as tbe. relevant government ANNE $. COLE, 
departments appear to have done 
and, latterly, its once “obedient 
servants ” as well- 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE PULAY.. . 
83 Dovebouse Street, SW3. 

170 seats each with PR;- would be 
virtually annihilated by the existing 
system. The Tories would be lucky 
to creep into double figures (un- 
charitable people would say this 
would be natural justice). 

— . ,. , . Increasing the power of the 
sumption this should bnng in a. individual .voter is an essential 
substantial revenue, enabling the papj 0f L’ibenal philosophy. So 

Ou the other hand the Tory and parries. Yet the West German 
Labour Parties, wbHe win Sing-about ' system perpetuates party-dominated 
  —L no-. i «--- single-member constituencies and 

only produces PR‘in Parliament by 
a ‘‘topping up” process from party 
lists, sometimes with the very candi- 
dates who have been rejected in tbe 
constituencies. 

If tbe - Social Democrats really 

Suspended sentences - 
From the Reverend D. ' IV. Dale 
Sir, As a parish priest, soon tn 
become a school chaplain, 1 read 
with dismay in your report on a 

want to give power to the people, ■' ,J1
e'ev',uIOT H™-/201-771 

rhoo must simulate «5Tv in mniri. i™*1™. 19) lhdr Inner London 
universally damaging increase m 
petrol tax’ to be reduced and at the 
same time having •' a '• beneficial 
effect on the nation’s health. 

Department of Biochemistry* 
University of Bristol, 
Medical School, 
University' Walk, 
‘Bristol. 
March 17. 

Tories and socialists need nor fear 
that after the election we would be 
tempted to abandon PR and'so in- 
flict on them, in our own interests, 
the gross injustice they have for so 
long inflicted on us. 
Yours, etc, 
CHRISTOPHER MAYHEW, : 

President, Liberal Action Group for 
■Electoral Reform, 
1 Whitehall Place, SW1. , - . j . 
March 19. 

they must stipulate STV in multi- 
member constituencies as the only 
satisfactory basis for electoral 

-reform. Just .as Mr Jenkins asks. 
J.‘what are we waiting' for?”, so I 
ask: Why doesn’t he ? 
Yours faithfully. 

-BERNARD BLACK. 
Head of Political Studies, 
Sc John’s College, 
Sourhsea. 
Hampshire.' 
March 18- 

Education Authority has banned 
capital punishment in schools. Such 

•mindless liberalism in these undis- 
ciplined times will lead to chans. 
If we can’t hang the lirrle hnrrnrs. 
what can we do'? Will flogging b? 
enough ? 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID DALE, 
Holy Trinity Vicarage, 
Hereford. 
March 19. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March JO: The President of the 
Federal Republic of Nigeria, with 
the Nigerian Suite in attendance, 
left Buckingham Palace this morn- 
ing on the conclusion of the Stare 
Visit to The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh. 

His Excelleacy Monsieur Saliou 
Djod Faye and Madame Faye were 
received in farewell audience by 
The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador Extra- 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Republic of Senegal to the 
Court of St James’s. 

His Excellence Monsieur AbdeJa- 
tff Fllali and Madame Filali were 
received in farewell audience by 
Her Majesty and rook leave upon 
HJ« Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment 33- Ambassador Extra- 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Kingdom of Morocco to the 
Court of St James’s. 

Mr M. H. Morgan was received 
In audience by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appointment 
as -Her Majesty’s Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
at Manila. 

Mrs Morgan had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, atten- 
ded by Major John Cargin. left 
Heathrow Airport. London, rhis 
morning in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight to visit Egypt, 
Hongkong and Australia. 

The- Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips. President of the Save 
the Children Fund, this afternoon 
at Buckingham Palace received Sir 
Roden Cutler, VC, and Lady 
Cutler. 

Her Royal Highness. Colonel-in- 
Chref, Royal Corps of Signals, this 
evening attended a TA All Ranks 
Reception at Skinners’ Hall and 
was recieved by the Right Hon the 
Lord Mayor I Colonel Sir Ronald 
Gardner-Thorpel. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
In attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE % 

March JO: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman of the British Over- 
seas Trade Board, today visited 
the factories nf Dent and Hellyer 
Limited and Link Electronics 
Limited at Andover. 

His Royal Highness, who travel- 
led in an aircrufr of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended bv Lieutenant- 
Commander Richard Buckley, RN. 

The Duke of Kent. President 
nF the Royal Institution, this 
evening attended the Evening Dis- 
course at 21 Albemarle Street. 

Captain Mark Bullough was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Colonel- 
in-Chief. this evening attended the 
Army Catering Corps Officers’ 
40th’ Anniversary Dinner at 
Quagllno’s Hotel. London. 

Miss Carola God man Irvine was 
In attendance. 

WiRAC officer entry 
The following have completed the 
WRAC officer training course at 
the Women's Royal Army Corps, 
Camherley : 
Roscmaiy Arcner. Aii/on Botlaiu. 
Sharon Dearie Penelope Dmwn. Ha»el 
EaM. Su<un Gate. Bo* imunrt Golledgr 
Margaret How*".. Vakrti* Jerkins. 
Alexandra Jenkinson. Miidn Mundlll. 
Jill OaiJes*. JHllan Partter. and Helen 
Thompson. 

Improving the system of paying and deploying the clergy 
Twenty-one-years-ago this sum- transferred, preferred or pro--about parishes and extra-paro- bishop from the debating 
mer the Church ‘Assembly moted. Someone ha? lists; chial posts* the abolition of chamber changed the course ot 
passed a resolution- with far- someone has made decisions, patronage,'and its replacement ecclesiastical history—at least 

A svsrem under which the 
placing of a clergyman is 
determined by private 
whim of individuals, who may 
or may not be aware of his 
abilities and the .church s 

passed a resolution- witn tar- someone has made decisions, patronage, . „r     
reaching implications for the But no one can be. sure on by a system of clergy staff for many years to come. *ec 
Church of England. Tt called what ground decisions are boards at Westminster and at another working Party was set LUIJtktl ., 
for consideration of the system made or who has a hand in regional level; and the rc- up, and in due course came up abilities and jj is 
of payment and deployment of them. Meanwhile men who are placement of every freehold with a dual system; eacn .needs, is > . 0f 
the clergy, in the light of passed over, long ignored or post, from thar of bishops parish - would decide whether 

strVCCIve moreover un- 
changing circumstances. The neglected, those wbq are cort- down wards.:by a leasehold.' 'to'retain its patron, with modi- tne ctcrgy. « . • [g 

resolution was proposed- by a scious oE. unused arid even un- Tlie Church Assembly next fied powers, or to dispense likely 10' com . .. those 
member of the House of Laity, recorded abilities, come to- proceeded to appoint a with its patron who would be other c“.urcr'f“' rLIIrfu 'Dr Kna- 
who argued that the present believe in wire-pulling, grape- Commission, chaired by Canon replaced by a small selection ,,r,r “ ,r ** 
system, inherited from the vines, "old-boy-net” and “all Fenton Morfeyl It was to committee, 
past, was a hindrance ro the the secret forms of Career pro-, accept fully Mr"Paul's criticisms The Working Party s propp- 
church in carrying out its motion which flourish the bet- of the system; its answers dif- sals were published over six 
tasks in the twentieth cen- ter in rhe absence, of an open fered in some details from his. years ago, but -only now has 
tury. and that the problems of system”. and were referred to the forty- the General Synod taken  ^r. i rov orouD 

clergy stipends, terms of ser- Mr Paul had little time for three dioceses for local reac- action on them; they are to be next month., me c 
vice "and deployment were in- patronage. It was the oddest lion. No clear view emerged as referred to dioceses, who must vianaaeriai 
terdependenL principle, he wrote, that com-' to the way in which reform return their views to. Church 

A sociologist, Leslie Paul, petled a college, to offer livings should proceed, but there was House by March 1982. 
was commissioned to carry out ro its members. And as to a clear "yes” in favour of The game has gone on for 
a fact-finding inquiry and sub- party trusts, "one can imagine reform, some 85 per cent of twenty-one years, and it is 
mit a report, and-three years the outcry in the press if it the clergy and laity indicating tiine the whistle was blown, 
later he sirbmited his findings, were discovered that a political ' their view that rhe present sys- Young clergy who in the 
He has 
about the 
dosed 
A clergyman _ 
from disabilities   - . .   „             . 
few other professional men. He He added that in one diocese Its first act in the matter was ■ when, so far as their terms ot 
cannot canvass his'abilities or 99 titles were said to be out of to reject a proposal which- service are concerned, they 
experience; he cannot apply order. _ would have abolished will feel the wind of change 
for promotion or for other Mr Paul’s solutions included patronage; the clergy and laity perhaps for the first time; 
vacant livings. Yet in the a central directory giving in- were in favour, but the-bishops there is now a compulsory age ■ 
course of events, men do get formation about clergymen and tied. The absence of a single for retirement. 

with which rhe Church ( 
land is contemplating a 
Covenant for Unity. 

One reforming could 
have been taken twenty years 
ago and could still be token 

Technical and Managerial 
Staffs has urged that a start be 
made in advertising appoint- 
ments. and points out that in 
the case of posts for which the 
Bishop is the patron, this could 

this initiative. 

John Pilkington 
Rector of Farlington. 

Portsmouth 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr A. Beckwith 
and Miss J. M. Alien 
The engagement ** announced 
between Anthony, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs S. Beckwith, of 
Billingtiam, Cleveland, and 
Jennifer, elder daughter nf Mr and 
Mrs D. Alien, of Gloucester. 

Mr R. H. Buckler 
and Miss P. J. Graves 
The engagement Is announced 
between Robert Hamilton, younger 
son of Dr and Mrs F. R. Buckler, 
of Shepton. Mailer, Somerset, and 
Penelope Jane, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. J- T. Graves, 
of Meitiury Road, London, WH. 

Mr M_ Dollin 
and Miss I. Poiger 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of Mr 
Gifford Dollin and die late Mrs 
Dollin. ol Tonbridge, and Imogen, 
daughter nf the late Mr Louis 
Potger and of Mrs Potger, of 
London, SW15. 

Mr D. P. Gange 
and Miss C. A. S. Kluth 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs P. J. Gange, of Sholing, 
Southampton, and Tina, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. A, 
KJutb, of Chilworth, Southampton. 

Mr P. V. Meakin 
and Miss M. N. Hayes 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and 
Mrs P. G. Meakin, of Regent’s 
Park, NW1, and Martine, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs C. Hayes, of 
Kensltigron, W8. 

Mr M. P. Selby 
and Miss A. L. Nutter 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Prideaux, 
youngest son of Mr and 
Ciuny Selby, of Church malls. 
Westieigb, Tiverton, Devon, and 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Reginald W. Nutter, of Little 
Compton, Moreton-in-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire. 

The marriage arranged between Mr 
Simon R. Ayr* and Miss Emma 
Smith will not take place. 

Marriages 
Mr G. R. J. Borwick 
and Miss V. L. P. Poore 
The marriage took place at Hnlv 
Trinity, Brompton, yesterdav 
between Mr Jamie Borwick, elder 
son nf the Hon Robin and Mrs 
Borwick, of Casa de Rohan, 
Zebbug, Mala, and Miss Victoria 
Poore, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dennis Poore, nf 33 Philiimore 
Gardens. WS. The Rev Patrick 
Whitworth officiated. 

TJn- Hon Robin and Mm Borwick »p*r- 
«mt. Lora and Lady McAlpine of 
Moffat i grand parr nu i. Mr Richard 
Borwick i brother *. Mr and Mm p. D. 
o Haoan. ibrother-in-law and stolen. 
Lord Marwick, the Hon William and 
Mrs McAlptnc. the Hon Alhialr and 
Mrs McAlpfcne and the Hon David and 
Mrs McAlpIne i ancles and aunrei. Mr 
and Mm Malcolm McAIpioe ■ great- 
uncle and aunt ■. Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
MCAJNne. Mr and Mrs ton McAlpine. 
Mr Adrian McAlpIne*. Mr and Mrs 
■ :uTium McAlnlne. Mr and Mr* Humlili 
McAlpine. Miss Lucinda McAlpIne. Mr 
Richard McAlpine and Mr Andrew 
McAlpine rcousinsi. rata dons of ths 
bfidcQroorn, 

Mr and Mrs Dennis Poore ■ parental. 
_. ... , Dr and Mrs Hugh Overy. Sir Eldred 
The bnde, who was given in and Lady S ml lh-Gordon *'brothers-in- 

law and stolen*. Mm C. Eos lance 
■ aunti. Mr Richard Ov«nr. Mr Charles 
Overv and Mr Lionel Smith-Gordon 
* nephews i, ths Duke or Hamilton, the 
Ear! and Court tees or Selkirk. Mrs 
Svoll Djv-1ei-C.Ilb.-rt Mr and Mr* James 
Da vies-Gilbert. Mr Edward Davles- 
Gllbrrt. Mrs Teliwngni. Miss Patricia 
Havles.niibert Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Ann Mrs Anne Despard. Mr Terence 
Despard. Mr and Mrs Herbert Dospard. 
Mr Richard Depart. Mr Patrick 

marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of ivory silk paper raffea, 
cm on Victorian lines, trimmed 
with French lace, and a long tulle 
veil held in place by a diamond 
tiara, lent by Lady McAlpine of 
Moffat. She carried a sheaf of 
longi lilies. Katie and Elizabeth 
McAlpine, Isabel Smith-Gordon, 
and Alexandra Overy. who wore 
white muslin dresses trimmed with 
yeHow ribbons and carried sprays 
of yellow spring flowers With 
matching garlands For their hair, 
attended her. Mr Rupert Dflnort- 
Cooper was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Claridge's hotel and the honey- 
moon will he spent in the 
Seychelles and on safari in Kenya. 
Among chose present were : 

Mr Richard D'.^pard Mr Patrick 
Despard. Mint Camilla Onpard. Mr and 
MM Flschcl. Mr Jonathan Finch el. Mr 
*"d Mrs John Whitworth. Miss Anna 
Fischcl. Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Grant, 
f'r and Mr* Roland PcRv. Mr Andrew 
Poore. Mr and Mrs James Pollard. 
Malor and Mr* P. Sullivan. Mr Coim 
Sullivan and Miss Georgina Sullivan 
tcousins i. relations of the bride. 

Major-General P. H. de Havilland 
and Mrs A. Hoare 
The marriage between Major- 
General P. H. de Havilland and 
Mrs Angela Hoare rook place 
quietly on Friday, March 20, 1981. 

■ • ■ * )r-’ ; 1 
Latest wills 

National Trust gets, 
gates to ‘ Hell ’ 
TVynae-Eyton, Mrs ‘ 
Fairbairn, of "Mold. Clwyd. left 
estate valued at £767.933 net. She 
left £1,000 and two parcels of free- 
hold laud, where two gales known 
as White Gates and Black Gates 
and two lodges known as 
“ Heaven ” and .Hell - are 
erected, to the National Trust, 
provided the gates are never re- 
moved from their present position, 
match, Mr Cfecll Herbert Spence, 
of Lymington, Hampshire. SoLia; 
tOr . •- tlJ.1.2lR> 
Cooked Sheila Faith, of Twicken-- 
ham •• ■" 
Edeisten. "Lady, of PetcrsHeld. 
Hampshire •• 
Firth, Miss Muriel Ada. of^Chtam 

Kinson, Mr Thomas, ol Tamwokh, 
Staffordshire, intestate .. 

* ■ pholograph by K«iffi WaldBjrava 

Druids celebrating the vernal equinox at Tower Hill, London, yesterday. 

Memorial service 
General Sir WOliam Scotter 
A memorial service for General 
Sir William Scotter was held yes 
terday at St Boniface's church, 
Rbeindahlen, Germany. The Rev 
Paul Rich Officiated and prayers 
were said in Dutch, French and 
German. Brigadier David Miller 
gave an address. Major-General 
Schunemana (COS N or drag h 
Major-General Mdtthy* (DCOS/SP 
Northag) and Major-General van. 
Valderen (DCOS Ops Northag) 
read the lessons. Among those pre- 
sent were: 
Lady Scoilcr c widow); Mrs David 
MlUer, General von Senger tmd ElterUn 
fCInceni' and Frau von Scnger snd 
S. HerUn. General Kroesen iCInc 
Usareur) and Mn k'l-ooaon. General 
Sir Michael Gow i also representing 
Scon Guards and Intelligence Corps). 
Admiral Luther iDSareur). Admiral 
Sir Anihony Morton (UKMIlrepj. Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Peter Terry 
'DCtncenl i and La<ky Terry. Lleulenanl- 
Generale Sir Nigel- BagnalT il iBHI 
Corps-. Gysbera il iNI. ■ Corps'. 
Nedeiiot - COS AFCetvLi and 
Mevr Nedeeiof. Dr Klitssllna * COM and 
Jut*, von der Oiteit fi iCEl Corps) 
and Frau von der Osicn. de Wilder 
it i BE * Corps--, Major-General von 
Wsslermann iGT+C1*. Air Marshal Sir 
Thomas Kennedy iCInc RAF 1G1 ) and 
TjiOy Kennedy. Fra a Srhunemann, Mmn 
Matlhys. Mevr van Valderen and 
Malor-Genera] T^j-lor * COS BAOR1. 

Tory refonm group 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Tory Reform 
Group: 
Chairman. Mr Calve Lands : vk»- 
chairmen. Mrs N. Heywood and Mr 
Roger Martin : national secretM*. Mr 
Robert Davis : national p-tusurrr. 
Me John Archord Jones. 

Science report 

Psychology: Influence of male hormones 
From Clive Conkson 
The Times Wisher 
Education Suj*plemcnt 
Washington 
Exposure before birth ID male 
sex hormones greatly increases 
a child’s porcnnal for physical 
aggression, according to an 
American study of children 
whose mothers received hor- 
monal treatment to prevent mis- 
carriages. 

Dr June Wachover Keinisch, 
of Rutgers University, gave a 
standardized psychological test 
for aggressive behaviour to IT 
girls and 8 boys who.se morhers 
had been treated with synthetic 
progestins imale hormones) dur- 
ing the first three months of 
pregnancy. F.ach boy had a 
brother and each girl a sister 
trim had not been exposed to 
progestin* and the siblings were 
tested too. 

The test presented the child- 
ren with hypothetical situations 
in which rhev could be aggres- 
sive or conciliatory, and asked 
them to write down WHJL rhev 
would do. Dr Keinisch found 
that subjects who had been 
exposed to progestin* responded 
much more aggressively than 
their siblings who had not. 

On a scale running from zero The girls studied by Dr Reimscfc 
I no aggression! to 18 (maximum had normal female' sex organs; 
physical aggression) the exposed much higher doses of progestins 
hoys scored an average 9.S. com- would bare given their genitals 
pared with 4.9 for unexposed some masculine features, 
hoys. As expected, the girls were The behavioural effects of foetal 
less aggressive, scoring 4.0 (ex- exposure to hormones have been 
posed) and 2.9 (unexposed l. demonstrated more directly in 

In an interview. Dr Reinisch laboratory animals. For instance 
called rhe differences between the female rhesus monkeys whose 
exposed and unexposed groups mothers were treated with retos- 
“ amazingly large They gave terone played more boisterously 
her resulr-s statistical significance than aormal juvenile monkeys, 
despite the small number of ‘ .Although the United States Food 
brothers and sisters studied. and Drug Administration warned 

The Rutgers research confirms physicians in 1975 against pre- 
other evidence that basic toefaa- scribing hormones during preg- 
vioural differences between the nancy for fear of damaging the 
sexes are programmed into the foetus, Dr Reiniscb said the 
brain by hormones that the male practice continues because it cau 
foetus releases during its early prevent certain types of miscar- 
developmert. The embryo srarts riage. 
nut with an " undifferentiated " But, in addition to the cases of 
brain, whatever its genetic sex. deliberate hormonal treatment. 
The brain develops ” male ” char- some women expose their foetus 
aaeristics, including a more unwittingly during earlv preg- 
aggressive personality, under the nancy. They conceive accidentally 
influence or these natural hor- while they are on birth control 
manes landrogens). In their hills, perhaps through a couple of 
absence it grows into a “ female ” nights’ forgetfulness, and continue 
brain. • taking contraceptives, which enn- 

If artificial male hormones are tain small quantities of powerful 
administered they enhance rhe male hormones, for a few weeks 
effect of natural androgens and until they realize thev are pre°- 
prnduce particularly masculine nant. No one know? how fre- 
buys. while girls are given some quently such mistakes occur 
male traits. The latter show up Source: Science <vot 2ii 
in a more aggressive character 1171-1173) March 13 i«i 
before they induce physical a’ 15,8 *- 
changes. ~    

Today’s engagements Tomorrow 
The Queen attends England ▼ 

Wales,, women's hockey inter- 
national, Wembley, 2.15. 

Princess Margaret, as president of 
Girl Guides Association, opens 
camp site of Old Windsor Dis- 
trict Girl Guides, Windsor Great 
Park, 2.30. 

Alexandra Rose Day market, Sey- 
mour Hall. Seymour Place, 
10.30 to 4.30. 

Lectures: Meet the microchip. 
Science Museum, South Kens- 
ington, 3 ; Charles Rennie Mack- 
intosh, by Julia Porter, Victoria 
and Albert Museum, 3 

For children: Pocomania, by 
L'Overture Children's Theatre, 
African drumming and dance 
revue. Ritzy Cinema. Brixton. 
2.30; Glass patchwork, family 
workshop making gifts from 
coloured glass, 10 

Exhibitions: Vivat Ostetreicb. 
Austro-Hungarian graphics of 
1914-1919, Imperial War 
Museum, 10 to 5.50: The Pro- 
fessional Engineer, Royal Scot- 
tish Museum, Edinburgh. 

Memorial services : The Hon Mrs 
Anthony Cayzer, St Albans Ab- 
bey, 1.45: Mr C. V. Davidge, 
Keble College Chapel, Oxford, 

The Queen visits King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Foundation 
of St Catharine's at Cumberland 
Lodge, Great Park, Windsor. 12. 

Prince of Wales, as patron. Inter- 
national Year of Disabled Peo- 
ple. visits Stockport in con- 
nexion witb mayor's appeal for 
the handicapped, 5.40; attends 
gala performance, Palace Thea- 
tre, Manchester, to mark its 
reopening, 7.15. 

Talks : Lent Lecture 3, by the Rev 
J. G. C. Eld rid. director of 
Samaritans, Westminster Abbey, 
3* 

London dinghy exhibition, Picketts 
Lock Centre, Enfield. 

Poetry ; Peter Porter reads from 
English Subtitles, Riverside 
Studios, 5. Barrow Poets, with 
poems; music and stories for 
children. Purcell Room, 3.15- 

Exhibitions : Jewish children’s art, 
183-9 Finchley Road, Hampstead, 
3.30: Htiie Road to Modern 
Furniture, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, afternoon 

Walks : Literary London, meet St 
Paul's station, 2 ; lawyers’ Lon- 

■ don, meet Blackfriars station, 2. 
Chairman of GLC attends Best of 

British Music Hall, in aid of Si 
Lawrence Theatre Trust. Brent- 
ford: Lyric Theatre, Hammer- 
smith, 8. 

High Sheriffs appointed 
The following have been appointed 
High Sheriffs for 1981 : 
Avon: R. M. Davlrlaon. Clifton. Unseal; 
Bcdrantohlre: M. J. Davison. CJs.worth, 
tJmbnrtorslurt: BerLshln-: J. E. 1_ 
Nugeni. Upper Lanntjatim. Maw-bury; 
BucUngham^hln.-: D. B. C. Helson. 
Urn ley-on-Thames; Cambridgeshire: 
J. n. Harrell. LangUiorpi- Peier- 
baraugh; Cheshire: Commander R. I. 
Gilchrist. RNR *Rid>. Manli.-V. Hvlsby; 
S!0YJan£J H Ptoart. CS»U* Eden. Hartlepool: Cumbria: T R. OUieraicn- 
tiaugh, Klrfcaswald. Penrilh- Derbv- 

• Mj5,aL G Hm _ to’alerfiouso. Middlgtan-by-l auamave. Batr-wiJL 
Devon ■ A. D. G. LWcIIyn. OalTord. 

Tiverton; Doraet: Sir Sieptwn Han>- 
mlci.. toraxjll. Dorchcjier; Durham- 
Ueuionanl-Colonc-l R. B. Humnhrers.' 
BTanccprOi. Durham: East SII'MV 
M. H. .Held. Slonrgale. Wadhurxt: 

MJ.Ior G. A. CharrHtgiDfi. Col- cnester: ClnucrM-.'rsliIrr- Cnlont-I M C 
Watson. Ampnn- St MI-IIT, t'Jrencustor; 
r.raaicr London- Roy Ctmsiantin**. 
London, to*: Hampshire- Ueuienant- 
t.ulonet Sir Jam*-» Scon. Alton: HI>K- 
rorri and Woreojipr. H C. *:n->-n 
Lyonahall Klngtnn: H'rif&rtUhln- Sir ■ ii'IBrd Nfu nun. BurinM, K'W^Lon* 
Humborelde- s. II. Hall. Dim uc ley: tote, or Wight n. y. pe,.j. Bem- 
prpochley. Harriiym.im. Maidyinnc; 
l.r I ceil entire- K. J. :.i. to right Mellon 
Mowbray: Lincolnshire- J r Fan** 
Fulboc* Cranlht.Tn- Norfolk-' Majoi- 

* Lynn: Nonhamp- lonatUrr. the Dow.igpr Ladv Hoxkcui. 
1 'T ur [hum Per land.- U.-uienant-Commander C. D. M. RlcUry. Slmonbum. Hc.\tiam ' 

u-.'JifiP u°rMh,r‘:.f'-E Hudson, 
u11 l&: Houm ."hatosW re Up- 

^i-olflen flauteri: Ovfiirdshlr; foloni-l T. A Hall 
Sladhamplan • Shnrip-jnirw; v "-xi E’ 
Moll welling ton. Ti-Unrd; Soniemel't 
A- -J. UrpHiujii, 'ttsi rJmiHo\h«iid. 
Taunton: -Sbuih lury-.hire Mrs J. 
powieti- Smith rirbvck: Stanordshire: 

J*--.®,, N'*nhc01i'. -.vulsi-ley- Bridge. 
mrar Siafrorri: Surron, Captain R. J. 
Sheepshanks. By Li-, to'iodbridav: Surrey: 
G. to. S. Mnkln. r Ilford. Famhjm: 

aCa ""2f: N- •' iloblDMiru <-as- fortli. Newcjdlle* upon lyre: Warwick- 
shire- □ L. Flower. Snln.,lnn-nn-SUtiDr: 
West Midlands D. C Ju-.iham. Edg- 
baston. Hlrnilngham to’.».r Sussex' D. 1. 
Bosanquei. Horsham to-si Yorkshire: 
C. 'il Fenton. Norwood Green, near 
Hahfa .: WluSirr H F. Stratton, 
Kingston Dcvrrtll. Wamilnsler. 

Ciw>d: >U» M. E. cmn.-im, Ruthm: 
Dyfesi: to. J. Hind.-,. CannarUirn; 
Gwent ■ T. R. Coughtrir. UanvcUiertne. 
Abergavenny: ■ <lwyn»<id: Sauadron 
Leader J. G. Kerbs. RAT (Rsd'i. Holy- 
head: MM Glamorgan. E. A. Lewis. 
Pontypridd: Posvi- the Hon RtrUtn 
rnhton-U'atr. Llnn,Ti-. Unndrlndad 
Wells- South Glamorgan: Colonel C. M. 
Piisrson. Gjnrard. rvmtlri: M'NI 
Clamornan: A. H. L. £«|*g, PHimaen, 
Swansea. 

PRS elections 
The following were elected fel- 
lows nf the Royal -Society at its 
meeting m Thursday : 

j. A- Barirr. 

J4. R. Clarita, senior principal Men- 
iiflc Piric-r. Marine BlologieurAssocia- 
tton. Plymnuih: Professor H. N. dav- 
c-f"C.hton?o'"°r °f University 

Dr .1. H. Ct.nv.jv. f-Mrr In nur. 
mainr malic.,.. Lam bridge l.'ntversftv 

Dr J. A- Barter, m-'intwr of u,r i-n. nr [I. V. C. Daw .on do null- dlnwtnr 
irarch *,ari,|'?JnJ^r,!npiSutl «?u-,np?' ot di-p.irtmi-nt m tootlii-ml^l^ 
Machines. Olifo^ . Proiev.nr , A. of Anrltuliural Hesrarch Council Iiisd- 
P.amard. Bank Proiysjar «i Phvslolo- 
Oiral Blodtcnilslr'. impcn.il ■Jollca.- of 
Science and Ti*chnoii*g> . Dr r. J. 
noroprsen. chi*»f resrnrch 'rI'-niln in 
the division af ptanl indu'-ln- Corn- 
mnn wealth Sclrnlltlc ->nd Inilusjr1.il 
Risirarch Organtjailnn rianberra- Prn- 
rossor Pwei 
expci-imental 
lessor Pot er "Bradshaw, professor .. - - • arrwlvn.inilcs. lmurri.il 
Coltooe'V'n'r D. "M. ’ Brink, unlv-riniv 
tocTurer in ihrorcilcal nhy^ifs Oxford 
Ijnlversity. and Jowvit H4low and 
tutor In thporuliral physics. Ballwl fkil- 
Irgr. OsTord ; Dr ! r--d Ijrnvn. tn-.id 
ot biotfirmlstri- dr partmenl. Animal 
Virus Research Intitule. Pirbrinni 
Professor fan Rullnrv-orlh. profrMor 
or high riwrgi phys.es ^rdil otihe 
rleijartmeni nf pnyslcs. linprrla Col- 
iST, Dr Brannon Carter. MAJ'rr rtr 
Rachevchr. J3rnir"_ Nationsi_ da J* 
Beetiarche Sclcn it flour. Parts Dr 

J7r *J,nin'!tl Physioiogi. Canibridge ; br D. r. Evans, reader in Inorganic 
chemistry. Imperial Cnllenp I ’ R 
l-iirmei-. fnnnerly- s-iIMv adviser 10 
j-nilod Ktngdcim Atomic F.nprgv Auiho- 

ii™(to,n*rrNauonai'N'O'IW "caraora" ■ Dr c F t:raturn. icinurVr in .oology. Oxforu tjmvcrslly : Or. N V 
i ;rrcn. -member or ■«h'vntin1 .Wrr 
Nallonnl lnsiiiutc lor Medical Researdi' 
Lonrinn ; ProrcS"*n* Hcrbrri fluirrooS- 

nrofeyaor nf phyMcjl WochrirTui!^; 
nnstoi Urnr^nsiiy . or A. S ifii, 
m.inappr nr chpmlc.ii Uhorsuvrv. Cent 
era! LlgCU-lr Rnoara4« and Uetplnn- 
ni«ni Center. Schonectoity-. New YnrV 
g^r: Sir J M. HIM chairman of 
Rnmh Nuclear Fugto. formerly chair- 
man nf (jnllril Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority Professor K. C- Rnlmwi. 
director of dflMrtmwl of Mophvsico. 

. MedUlntodhe labhhhat Patel CJ.ost Innliule. Delhi 
df^hto3S;tri?cl1fiKri. an‘t. prorossor University : ProA-isor j. G. rtuillpf. 
p-ni.,<2S.1D H*l(*?“»rrg Umvorslty : Walfion professor and director of 

lil- n, 1 ” K- Honovcombe. (Sold- to o If yon La bora tori' far Rosuarch In ST}1''1* %™rsf,*2f an4 hw>d or depart- Gerontology. Hull University : Or 
Si."1 “* - v-anibrldfle L'nlvnr- E fj. rt*r. d.-.-ulv chief sctenUTIe 

.. „ ,, „ officer. Ro-at Signals and Radar E-Ub- 
5- Itumr. Bi-vcr Pro- llshmenl. Malvnn Dr Walter Plow- 

{f^sVr„iSir,r,,vl j-nBjnecrtng. Mancheo- righi. head of tin- dnntrtmow of "Ucro- 
Bm*«t™ nfV ■ Professor V Wal Kan. biology, Aorteiiimrai Research. Lounal 
P-Mve™*^ L hM?£n scncllv-t- In IMe Irrgtituie tor Research on Animal 
irSSSK-««««»»»..«- director Dlsea»Mc Compton. Bcrfcyhm Huohea Medical Insiuuie V.iborHiortcs San Francisco . Profmpr Profeeaoc K. A. Poapdfl. orornwor 

,£1V.^n. * prof*3»«ir Of maihe- of space Physics. Leicester University I 
3SSSi«w,rT'*nUr'B, “a Advanced study. Dr A. Hge». principal •el*«tat. D"*■ 
oSiKT'0* ■ _Dr *• - . WcC.regcr.- for- lever Research Go he Orth Labors tors. 
RSBii^TP". ^ RL-searcfi Pcdfordsidra. and asMctate director of Goumru Labnmory, The Gambia : Dr the medical research council cell nio- 
L„5;«(

p- 'ladd’-ell senior principal physics unit. Kings Gollrge London : acicnttflc officer and honorary a»0- Profesw C. B Reese. Daniel] Profea- 
. fwr-. agricullural research -«or of Chemistry ai Kmo’a. Gollege councJ unu of iiwcrtebrain chcmliirir Londoh ; PnMo»sor Edward Rslfih. pro- 

and physiology, Cambridge University : lessor of chemical Molpgv. Rnckereller 
"5 J9l!P J,*vr«rO N elder, deputv cnief Unlveraltv. New Vork fTtty -: Prafesww vdenUDe nfrt^M* and ho»d nf depart' to’. L. to. Sargent, professor of nstro- 
nwnt nr statistics. RoUiamsied Experl* nomv. California In ill hue of Techno- 

. RiMUjri :. Ptofraaor M. J- logy: Professor J C. Tavlnr. prolvs- 
O Kara. prnresMir of g«3tog\. Unlvcr- w»r of mathrmalira I phyales. Ounbriuaa 
JRv college of toales. Aberystwyth : Unlverslfv : Pratoiyor D. J. Wheeler. 

>■ Stngh Palitiai. profnasor nrofcwor nf cnmpuier arience, Cam- 
"f PhrWohw and dlroctor of tji» Vbl- bridgo Unlvendly, 

Birthdays today 
Mr Peter Brook, 56 ; the Kev Srr 
Reginald Champion, 86 ; Sir 
Geurge Fretweil, 81 : Mr Antony 
Hopkins. 60; Professor Sir 
Joseph (Hutchinson. 79 : Sir Victor 
Shepbeard, 88 ; General Sir Frank 
Simpson, 82.; Sir Blanshard Scamp, 
76 ; Sir Stanley Tomlinson, 69. 

TOMORROW : Lord Alport, 69 ; 
Brigadier Sir Douglas Crawford, 
77 : Air Marshal Sir Denis 
Crowley-Milling, 62 ; the Right 
Rev Dr E- B. Henderson, 71 ; 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Caspar 
John. 78 .: Sir. 'William Lindsay, 
74 ; Mr Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
33 : Lady (Frederick! Ogilvie, 81 ; 
Mr Paul Rogers, 64 ; Lord Stokes, 
67 ; Mr Leslie Thomas, 50. 

Latest appointments 
-Latest: appointments include : 
Mr Austen Karic, aged 54, con- 
troller, BBC English Services, and 
editor of the BBC World Service, 
to be deputy managing director, 
external broadcasting, a new post ; 
Mr Mark Dodd, aged 50. head of 
the BBC . Eastern Service, to be 
controller, BBC Overseas Sendee. 

Harrow School 
Spring Term at Harrow School 
ends today. The Cock Nouse 
match to-as won by The knoll (Mr 
S. L. Parsonsom, who beat west 
Acre (Mr D. J. Parry) by 2 bases 
to 1. The Torpid final was won 
bv Moretons (Mr C- D. Sumner), 
who beat Druries (Sir Alan 
Outram) by 4 bases to 2. The 
school choral society ana tne 
school chamber orchestra per- 
formed Schubert’s Mass in G and 
Richard Drakeford’s Quatercen- 
tenarv Canata on Thursday even- 
ing, 'March 19. Old Harrovians 
who entered the school before 
1923 were entertained at tea yes- 
terday afternoon by the chairman 
and committee of the Harrow 
Association and Jater attended a 
concert of songs -in speech room. 
Next term begins on Tuesday, 
April 21. 

Dinnerr 
Old Mancunians’ Association 
The annual dinner of the London 
section of the Old Mancunians’ 
Association was held at the Arts 
Club last night under the chair- 
manship of Mr Ian Millar. The 
chief guests and speakers were Sir 
Norman Statham and Mr David 
Mai and, High Master of Man- 
chester Grammar School. 

Service dinners 
Tyne Division RNR 
Bv permission of the Commanding 
Officer, Captain'T. Almond. RNR. 
the annual Samoa dinner was held 
on board HMS Calliope yesterday 
to commemorate the escape of 
HMS Calliope from the hurricane 
in Apia Harbour, Samoa, March 
16, 1889. Lieutenant-Commander 
A. I. B. Moffat, RNR. mess presi- 
dent, presided and the principal 
guests were the Flag Officer Scot- 
land and Northern Ireland. Vice- 
Admiral Sir Thomas Baird, and 
Mr J. E. Steele. 

Parachute Regiment 
The annual dinner of the -Para- 
chute Regiment Officers’ Dinner 
Club was held at the Royal Aider- 
shot Officers' Club, Farnborougb 
Road, yesterday. General Sir 
Antony Farrar-Hockley, Colonel 
Commandant, the Parachute Regi- 
ment, presided. The guests were: 
General Sir Ttmolhv Croasey. Lleu- 
tenant-GeneraJ Sir Frank Kiison. Mr 
John Norton. Mr John L. Crockau and 
Mr Francis to. Bright. 

RAF Stair College 
The Deputy1 Commandant, Air 
Commodore H. Davidson, and 
officers of the Royal Air Force 
Staff College Bracknell held a 
ladies* guest night yesterday to 
dine out the Commandant, Air 
Vice-Marshal M. G. Beavis. Group 
Captain H. Marshall presided. 

OBITUARY 
MR WILLIAM HIRD 

New gas transmission techniques 
in Britain 

made to work with equal ef T.M.J. writes: 

The death of Mr William 
Hird, MBE, marks the passing 
of one of the pioneers of the 
modern gas Industry in Britain. 
He, more than any other, was 
responsible for introducing to 
Britain the neiv techniques of 
high pressure transmission of 
gas. and the “pipelining" iliac 
is now the accepted method of 
laying gas transmission lines in 
all parts of Britain. 

This made possible the 
speedy, eiiicient and economic 
transmission of gas, and so the 
later exploiting of the substan- 
tial resources of gas from the 
North Sea and other parts of 
the Continental Shelf. 

From Bristol and Birken- 
head he moved to Sheffield as 
rhe centre of the then largest 
gas distribution system, hased 
on coke oven gas from the 
steel industry* On nationalis- 
ation, with great prescience, lie 
realized that Wales, though in 
volume of gas distributed the 
smallest board, offered the 
greatest challenge to Innp: dis- 
tance high pressure gas trans- 
mission. 

After completing conven- 
tional schemes of linking under- 
takings TO coke oven gas supply, 
in the early 1950s the board 
sent him to America to study 
their latest methods of “ pipe- 
lining He returned armed 
with cine Films, photoeraphs. 
statistics and a total conviction 
that .these methods could be 

ciency in the entirely dif fere 
sod more difficult terrain 
Wales. 

The Wales board were cn 
vinccd and decided on A pr 
gramme of pipelining acre 
South and then N^rih Waf, 
initially in cooperation v.i 
the rhen Cosiain John Er«»;.. 

Outside Wales, from many 
the most eminent of the indi 
try’s leaders there were gra 
doubts. As the Duke nf Edj 
burgh said in inaugurating r 
North Wales grid in Nv'.enb* 
1957. there were t! p Ion my pf 

dictions" that the new tec 
niques “ would surely fat! 
After early trials due rn ;-,ppa 
inn weather and iTnodinc. i 

pipelines were successful! la 
and the gai was efficient 
transmitted, leaving n*. 
trace in some of me most bca 
tifti! nf Wales's .scent'!';-. 

For his vork. Hird i» 
appointed MBE and he v? 
effectively the founder mci 
ber of Britain's Pipeline Indi 
tries Guild, which now incinj, 
all other pipeline transmit, 
industries. 

His year? after reriremen 
however, were clouded hv (rf. 
plina illness *\ hit'll lefr biiq 
shadow of his former 
Thnuighour his rriaTs he 
susrained by the dedicated gg 
loving care of hi< wife 
to whom there nnv. come i 
sympathies and admiring s^r 
lude nf his friends in Britain 
gas industry. 

SIR DOUGLAS CLAGUE 
Sir Douglas Clague. CBE, MC, responsibilities, though rema-.j 

TD, a prominent businessman in ing as chairman, following. 
Hongkong after the Second rescue operation and an injf 
World War; died at Sunning- tion of HKSlSOm. bv the Hoi 
dale.-Berkshire, on March 11- Kong and Shanghai Ran 
He was 63. Clague a! so resigned J* 

deputy chairman of thet ban 
For" 13 \ CJTS, from l%'i, | 

was a Member of r!io Executi 
Council, and -as Commanda 
of the Special C**nsiabular 
leading that force particular 
sv.ccesifuily during the Cultur 
Revolution epi'odes in tl 

He was serving in die Arms- Crtjonv ,n ]%-. iJe award 

*" Duggie ’’ Clague was a figure 
of considerable stature -in post- 
war Hongkong. He came of an 
Tsle of Man family, was born on 
June 13. 1917, and was educated 
at King William’s College, l?Je 
of Man. 

in -Hongkong at the outbreak 
of w,ir with Japan. On tbe fall 
of the colony, at the end of 
1941, he escaped into unoccu- 
pied China to join the British 
Army Aid Group under the late 
Colonel (later Sir) Lind«.iy 
Ride; serving also in India, 
Burma and Siam. 

He was demobilized with the 
rank of colonel and returned to 
Hongkong in 1947, having been 
awarded die MC in 1942, and   
appointed OBE (.Mill La 1943 0f Hongkong and played 
and CBE CM ill in 1946. 

In Hongkong Clague then 
began his commercial career 
with tbe Hutchison company 
which iie developed to become 
international, and was chairman 
of rhe Hutchison International 
Group from 19S2 to 1976. In 
1975 he gave up executive 

the Colonial Police Medal 
196b. and the (Jueen’s Puli 
Medai mo year*: laier. 

He was a I in closely connect* 
with manv charities and char 
able enterprises; and was : 
active Steward of the Roy 
Hong Knng Jockey Club. 

Duggie Clague. who w 
knighted in 1971. wzs a rn. 
of forceful cnaracter, art 
drive and expansive natu 
who was devoted to the inierc: 

piayi 
major parr in pulling rhe coio 
successfullv through the gre 
difficulties which have had 
be faced there since the Seen 
World War. As a generous hr 
and an active sportsman he r. 
be much misled. 

He leaves his w'fc. Isnlin. 
son and two daughters. 

MRS M. PLEYDELL-BOirV ERlE 

25 years ago 

Luncheon . 
President of Nigeria 
The President of Nigeria was host 
at a luncheon given at Grosvenor 
House yesterday for members of 
the business community in tbe 
United Kingdom. 

From The Times of Wednesday, 
March 21, 1956 

Troops in Gaza Strip • 
From Our Own'Correspondent 
Jerusalem (Israel side), March 20. 
—Egypt according to some Israel 
estimates has concentrated three 
brigades with armour so tbe GaJ.a 
strip. There are said to be more 
brigades south-east of El Arisn 
towards the old international 
frontier although in this area as 
in Gaza, article VII of the armis- 
tice agreement limits military 
formations to three battalions. The 
same sources claim that apart from 
the forces recently moved into the 
restricted frontier areas the bulk 
of tbe Egyptian Army is now in 
the Sinai peninsula 

A correspondent writes: 

Mrs Millicent (Billie) 
Pleydell-Bouverie died on 
March 14 at the age of 84. 

She came to London in 1914 
and, working in Fleet Street, 
soon acquired experience of 
both journalism and advertising 
which was to stand her in good 
stead in a long career. 

She was for a time assistant 
editor of a film magazine and 
then went to a film studio, 
where she combined the jobs 
of casting manager with pub- 
licity manager—perhaps _ the 
first ever appointed in Britain. 

With the failure of the com- 
pany she opened her own pub- 
licity business and thereafter 
conducted campaigns for well- 
known film producers, eg. Cecil 
de Mille and 20th Century Fox 
as well as for industrial com- 
panies, eg, Morris Motors. She 
wrote aad co-produced many 
films, such as Men of Steel 
and the first concerning the 
Loch Ness Monster. She also 
organized exhibitions both com 
mercial and artistic. 

At the outbreak of the Second 
World War she closed her 
business and devoted her time 
to lecturing and to the ■ show- 
ing of the film The Birth of a 
Baby combined with documen- 
tary films made by the 

Ministry of Health. Wh» 
bombed out of her home 
London she moved in Salisbu 
and wrote a book. The Hous 
IVdnit’/i Want. 

At the end nf ibe war si 
formed the House Buiidii 
Industries Standing Committi 
for the purpose of building . 
pairs of demonstration hous 
constructed hv private ente 
prises. Tbe committee brougJ 
together all the industri' 
supplying materials and goot 
for house building as well i 
representatives of Royal iasl 
tute of British Architects. 

During her career M* 
Pleydell-Bouverie raised ovt 
£150.000 for chariry by mear 
of special iilm shows, a mow 
race day at Brooklunds and a 
opera and ballet put on at tli 
Albert Haii. 

Finally, she was eletied 
member of tbe Dorking 
Urban District Council, but ha 
to give up her seat when he 
husband, Michael Pleydek 
Bnuverie whom she married i 
19755, became an invalid. « 
a result of his injuries su- 
rained when serving with tli 
6th Airborne Division at tii 
Perasus Bridge. 

She returned after her bir 
band's deaih to (he Isle o 
Wight where she was born. 

MRS NANCY ELDER 
Our Chess Correspondent eral times for Scotland in lh< 
writes :— Chess Olympiads, her Iasi ap 

Mrs Nancy Elder, ihc present Pf"7 rh, nivm.dai 
Scottish lady chess champion. 'iE 
died sudenty nn March 4 while Tt 
on a visit to Australia. One of “S f- V, -hi'-f'r*(?n in whirl 

^veb?/‘ durin- S™ri ™ -- ‘SkV-S! 
S A been Snulih L!!5 

anneare!? in ^th^^nri65 in which her pi ntessinti ol 
nf^h^PRr^^l? T adi^- rhimJVn' niusic teacher much helped her of the British Ladies Champion- A genrle rcr,on. but one -.*1 

p‘ quietly firm determination, 'hr 
Nancy was also well-known will be much missed in the 

internatioaalJy, and played sev- world of chess. 

Mr Ernest William Reardon, Lady Harley, wife of Sir 
CBE, who died on March 14 at Thomas Harley, MBE, MC. died 
the age of 89, was Assistant on March 17. She was Margaret 
Secrerary, Board of Trade, 1939- Hilda, daughrer of the Rev 
51 and Controller of the Export Canon J. U. N. Bardsley, and 
Licensing Department, 1939-45. she was married in 1924. 

Services tomorrow: 
Third Sunday 
in Lent 
. SI'. PAULS CA.THEORA1 : HC. R : 
M and Semion. lO-.AO. Bi-nedJdle : 
JjcLson In fl. Jubilate : Britten in G. 
Rev L. J. Collins. HC. 11.30. Wal- 
len I-MISSJ Urevti i In Iron ■ JHII dulcU inumunj iMnan. Sl^leenUi nrnlnrr i. 
j -ln<1 VIS, Xfngiuricai and Nunc dim: LIiA i.ra* In F minor. A : O Lord 
look down irom m>avan iKaltlshllli Her 
J. P-jimvorffi 
,,WESTM(NS:n:R AHUEV : HC. B : M. lO .fi Honuiilclle : Dynan In I'. Kev 
T. Hnnmn Si I valor mum * Tallis i : Sung 
LUrbapm. 11.40. O Lord, give Ih? 
n°ly bn'nf •«T.iIII*i yiju CanlujriMiBis 
•Kuobrj * t. X. Blair I n K minor. S-iIvnrgr n.undl . Blow . n O. Organ S?!: 
till. r,, D.UU 
. SOtmiWARK CATHEDRAL HC. «. 
Gmhrdral LucllariSI. 11. MWLU Sancll 
Dfiinmicl i Rubbr.ii M»- Shrvhord is Hie 
living Lord tTainkiiMi In manus luas 
isni-mirnti Ganon to'alsun. Caitiedrai 
Eirnuni, J.H). Sl'anforil in r». A . 
141 .''VICaP 1 Canon Pilmll. rue GHAPFL ROVAL Si James's 
PaUcn ; HC. »..» : MP. li.J5 A • 

CHAP*?!, OF THE SAVOV iDBbUc welcomed * :• Sand 
LuciiariM.-lI lS. Grgal Svrvtcg I RyrrtT and Paiesirina. Canon Young. 
_ ROYAL NAVAL GOLLEGC CMAPFL 
Greenwldi ■ nubile wnleomed* Hft' 
H.-VJ Morning Swim, II, HC 12 
Cbaplam nt the College. ' 
_j2E,A9P*.-.CHtfELi to>mnBton Hir- ravks : M, 42, Rev J. S. WuMrmictMI. 
HU. noon. 

LINCOLN’S frm CHAPEL fpublle In- 
yttod entry v*a Lmcohi'* Inn gaiavvayi : 

'TrtZzZ™™ ,Arthw' 

HM TOWER OF IJONDOK : HC. STOFORCr'S. HANOVER SOU ARC 
9.15. M. 11,. TW : Weel*e» * Short HC. 8.15: Sang Eucharist, n M1s>va 
SrrvIC*i A : rgmlnWcarti. Doming 
tPhilips'*. The Chanlaln. „ 

TEMPLE CHVBCH, Flept Slreer ipub- 
lie welcomed i . HC. 8.30 : MP. 11.IU. 
A : I Mod unto irswU lodojr i Borin.. Hev Dr G. Hui-lln.   

ST. CLEMENT OANE5 lRAF Church i 
ipoMlc WiHcijmed* ' HC. 8.AO 1 Mal- 
dns and Sermon.. 11. Bencdlcite ito'li- 
lan) : Out of ihc do eg iTrcvori. The 
Resident Chaplain. HC. 12.15. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Tl amp Ton Court 
Palace i oubltc welcomed l : HC. B..TO ; 
M. tl. TombUggs A : Bern ember nol. 
Lord, anr oNeocv* * Purcell*. E'.V.W. 
Mories* Short Service. A : O Gi»d. ihou 
art my Cod fPunrelli. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER : 
Sung EnctiaiW. 11. Mina K Kicked*. 

ALL SAINTS. Margaret Screoi : LM. 
H and s IS, HM. Il Rrv J. to'. Hol- 
den. MUH iccundl lonl. Jl La MO. 
Solemn HvMiinnu, <S. Hov 
Somere-Edger. Second Service 
kins. 

CROSVENOR CHAPEL, Sauih Audley 
Street : HC. B.15 : Sung Laeh.vtii. 11. 
torsi cm Wyndc Mass iTaVernori : Nolg 
moriem peccBloris | Morley.. flev to'. 
Aikths 

HOLY 1MNITV. BfWAnlon. HC. H ; 
2 1 Sung I M; 11. -Rev P. Whllworth. 
K. fi.V). R«VS. Miller. 

HOLY TRINITY. SJoono JHrer* *3lo*me 
Square Tubei : HC. R.SO. IO.GO Canon 
Raborts. HC. 12.70. 
. srr ALBAN'S, Ho!bom ' SM. ^ -V) : 
VlM. Tl. Sir I. roster, - - 

* naeftmanlflofTi, Oil! 
lev'* LM. S..TO 

Aclfema Chnali mnnora * Palestrina t 
A: TvLsILs or.I inlma *Leo>. Hev C. O'. 
toaiKIns. 

ST GILES Hl.iaH STHEET: HC. 8 and noon. MP. 

„ »T JAMES'S. PICCADILLY: HC. 
PrayoT Eucharist. Jl. EL'enlng 
„ ST-. MARGARET'S. VESTMINSTER' 
Lip- ?5. Clionil violins and Srrmori, 11. HC. 1J.JU. R-r. N tiratihun ■ 

ST MARTIN-IN-IIIE l 1ELDS. I ermiv 
Communion. q.O... m- Ylc.ir Morning 

Ri-v r.. ll..diij-.-cimra i 
E. b. jl) Canon 

Service. 11.1 
Evensong. 4.15. 
tJi-Mrelcher. 
„ ®1' KLNSlNO VON : 
Mai'iuw*? »--m. 

LB»o. ST g*Rvs.Iiw.iwt srHLt-1 I.M. 

’ ';r0,,,: ” ^'N^O 
DelrtrMQrlr7.l,L?L*7 ‘ Nurt^” ! 

n.\RlSH CHLR.-H: 
t'lmtoe Me 0v<l lun” "■|nn,:|d. 

t'k— * rrgrium     ■ t lLluriai l.nrd tor iliv ti.mier ■■••-r.-i » 
^w'uhni'ir', '*i.Pnt R- Salon'Us. 
ut^ ^ ' .ULSTER SQI'AHE 
C‘ST ®pUCl'!j

r'; B! toVbsicr 
KNIGHlSUlVroCE: 'MH™* PL^- 

ST VEDAST. I OSTF.R LANC SM * 
Canon Ifronch-Bcyiagh. Pi/iln>->n«. 
Pams Dulclr.imc iM.iMIni1. 

ST COI.I..MP.I I S -Cni.nCH ''V 
St.'.m I Jt-sH.. PONT S.IHF.'T II 
HvV r>r to' Il inhesion Modera-or 
the r.. nr-.il Assembly nr n-e * ■•w1'* 
nr Scot land im »* \ ’-|,rn* 

CROWN CUl'KI i'HI BCII 
nr Scnilanri- l:u«*.-]1 Sl-fi. 
r'-mlvn. u.l.i. Hi-, i Miurr Sv*1- 

~A HI Ret nr to R |n|,n. no 
Mtlllerjlnr Ol |I,P I'M-ni-r-il .1 ' 1 

the Ciurci* Si pi 
tolS'l'MINKTCP CATHEDR-'I T. r,. lO.r.O l-llliu. Stl...i • I IN-*"' 

drnun in mtliti: " , p.,ir-.lr*ni • * ■ 
V>nili tu■ ‘ Bl r,l ■ . Amrortemi.. 
in,'liu% - n»T.I -. noiin ft "u I'ri •• 
V'Vi'-r-. 1 '■) _ .. 

Till' ORA'rr»RY tu7 M. *. . . 
10. 11 -Sung Lolin L-'>"<*-. 11 . 
Douc" m.'inr.ir^ ■. 112 1 ,fl- Vobiicrs "«..7iU 

sr t.vsu.M Asr* cm I i 1 
•-•a*. • S'-l. 71 Ml tea te .u-> dr..- 
It ■•Till'd ' ■ I'MII.-JIIIIM *. Ailframue ■ 
ChrWle *iT-le:j.Vi.. . 

ST PATRICK S. S"li<* Suuari' ' 
■■Til • Per -.10*111:11 irnii'i* ' Exurge [3>i-r,]ri■*- itu-ril> 

IMF .ir-ft* 111 i -iiuiicii * .ir.ii 
1 “-n ■} r.o. IIJ. n -sung LH*" ■ 

“riCCTNT SOL ARE PRCSPVTI 1-" »”■. 
   “lnmiert- Tp\* 

to*.): Place: 11 ,ind 
Comity. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD LNOCf 
FORMED rjJVftCH ■ PnrebjdrJ* 
ConqreqnUonaii :| .. Ijjrd s Ronp*> 

11 

SlffM .WrT • crk 

semn and PB i.Rutin md Nnninl>. Th^ C.1aHr. l' “• 1i‘^,n
TE,5lLpLC',H^lhorn ',*'T1lrt- f 

R<STDr'BRIDR’S. FLEW STHflET' HC H<SD-11 rlvniiC^IE4
R u WESTMINSTER “cIlAPEL. 0%k,r5' 

R.v: fibril bfaimpind EoSStoi. if: rMlebaeh TiRend3-7!,tr: 11 m<t ** R’ 
^SO^R^TL.' 

C*'°rM E‘ B.n«?n- Sta'l0M °* ^ OW« afid . cOHAPW.,i OtT S«^i: 

fl £y ij5£> I 
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TSy Norman Fox 
Football Correauondeot 

■, 5rP'“h a"d Gc"»"an root- tall, for years the subject of idCIJ. 
loMcal arguments among those who 

.consider them both to be the best 
Examples of strong league system.-, 
»:I1 converse in competition next 
nonth when Liverpool piav Bayern 
Munich in the European Cup and 
pwich Town meet CO1QU£C 

he Uefa Cup Both semi-finals m2 
« *e E.HeJ.'ih •earns JC f,dme 

•ir.'t. which is considered a dis- 
. wantage. 

Since the mid-sixties matches 
■Ctwccn national and club t-ams 

^ned^a hhul'a“n!r:“ have maJn- a h‘Sh degree of rivalry. 
J»h?d •*-y Cnglund's 1966 trorid Cup victory et Wembtev, 
ur def aL in Mexico in 1970. 
ay era Munich’s defeat of Leeds 
mteu m ti\e European Cup final 

f l./a. an occasion marred by 
lectator mivbebaviuor. and. last 
?ar Nottingham Forest's winning 

same trophy by beating 
v Hamburg m Madrid. Liverpool 

uCS won lhe European Cup 
'197J h? beating another German 
dc. Borussia Mtmchcngladbach. . 
Last reason's champions of the 
jndeshga. Bayern Munich, are 
ti widely considered to bear com- 
inson with their panicuJariy fine 
anis who won the European Cap 

Three reasons between 1974 and 
' “■ However, they are now 
pccteu to retain their league 
ampiunship title and they were 
e lasr club to win the European 
ip before English sides began 
eir succession of victories begiti- 
ns with Liverpool in 1977. 
At this stage in Europe there 
little in choose between prus- 

ctfve opponents, but Liverpool 
iuld have preferred to meet 
al Madrid, who will play Inter- 

of Cologne 
r1"* afrer * in Belgrade on tvedn^da^ein^ bavc ever* reaeon to seek revenge 

fled considerable strenfrh ?ver 2° En*Ush leam- remember- 
have lost several ¥yern ,nE thal *n 1975 they drew 3-3 
who raSidTK..S. * play,ers « Nottingham Forest In the 

asaaar-te°fFy<^ s?«w «■**£?« 
VSSrefiSiPK: 

i-irrim* ostandaj victories. Their gramme also sapping their 
J?™?iJ“n. Olympiakos length the question iswlJther 

played aeaiiutw«cfr* prerious,y ®®me indication of Cologne’s 
sition and S r? Ccnnan oppn- ability can be gained from their 
f.'l'rt i a"°, J? , , they will Uefa Cup performances so “far? 
[heir own EnnW „t0 rtt? Aftcr a constable 10-0 aggr£ 
field S«rB"W'h*1* flne °“d- against AJcranes, of 
Muhren TV^I^ a t®5* *or Iceland, they went on to beat 
Muller’s and Dieter Barcelona (4—1), Stuttgart (5-4) 
h-.«rinrfSr-scorin5 ab,Uty JS famous and Standard Liege n—•>/ 

Bo?teron^l^"wTs<?
t
,l,SPHraM A8*1"" their ^0rm ln th* niavpr .'BH , f(lod Swiss midfield German league bis been erratic 

the*6 former °te Woodcock. Probably. Tpswfch Soil? b 
centre lEEEroi . . Forcst P,ea8ed to have avoided AZ'67 
be pfarfnT^fonasM.*?.?, p?oba^ AJkmaar, of the Netherlands, who 
fB alongside Ins Ipswich will play Sochaux. of France in 
la°m?^aam^against"Snain £\.?nfr -he °S^ •“»««*■ ** a™ lead- 
blev next week181 Spau3 at " ,nB the Dutch league ■ and have 

Coached bvrh. r . «ored 75 goals this season and ss A^asr-sa sss« A Er
e 

“ S«JSE need 

Draws for European competitions 
European Cup 

Madrid (Spain) v lntemanonale Milan (Italy) 
Liverpool v Bayern Munich WC). 1 

Cup-winners’ Cup 
Tbilisi (USSR) v Feyeuoord (Netherlands) 

Cari Zoss Jena (EG) v Benfica (Portngal) 

UEFA Cup 
Ipswich Town v Cologne (WG) 

TSEJSJTLI
r Az’G7 AJkmaar (Netherlands). Ties to be played on April 8 and 22. 

3n tfieir toes making a last-minute impact 
Norman Fox 

-riotball continues to look nut- 
rd even in todays league games 
!ch are sandwiched between the 
ropcan club competitions of 
t Wednesday and next week’s 
ernational matches involving all 
rhe home countries. Ipswich 

sn and Aston Villa are still 
c to tail, vying for the cham- 
nsftip and a European Cup 
ce; their pursuers are after 
fa Cup qualification, and a host 
players wilt be on rbeir toes 

ling to make last-minute 
ourable impressions on national 
m managers. 
'hese arc hectic days for the 
cessr'ul and are bound to search 
weaknesses. Ipsv-lcb Town, for 

:anc?. have nu sooner seen off 
• of the prides of France. Saint 
?nnc. than they go ro Old 
ffnrd, where the Manchester 
ted supporters may not be 
•pv with their team but visitors 
1 find it difficult to win. A 
Tie point dropped on a ground 
ire 11 of 17 league matches 
e ended in draws would allow 
on Villa to close up after their 
ipararively quiet week prepar- 

to mc-et Tottenham Hotspur 
.Vhite Hart Lane. 

^ IRsw‘eh, still haunted by mem- 
to Ron Greenwood. the°England ories of pa5t hoPW bedevilled by 
manager, but only his fitness. And jn3uries, must play Manchester 
bis team, Nottingham Forest, are United without Brazil, for whom 
anxious to see rhar his calf muscle O’Callaghan deputizes, and will 

T1- >■*» “* 
cruaa! to their last chance of 5taS8le* at "ght back. Turner, 
entering Europe next season. wh*> bas limited experience. Is 
Albion, too. have their eyes on required to be substitute, giving 
the Uefa Cup. some indication that Bobby Rob- 

Briao Clough, the Forest mana- son’s concern has foundation. Dave 
ger, had already made it clear Sexton's worries are of a different 
that Francis would not be re- and more personal kind as be tries 
leased to make his first inter- to secure his future without luck 
national appearance for a year on his side. McTLroy, Macarl and 
unless he could first show that 'Wilkins are ail unavailable todav 
he was fully fit in today’s match, but at lean McQueen and Thomas 

Manchester United’s talent, if return. Wllldns is pessimistic 
that is the word, for drawing also about joining the England party 
had an effect on the leadership tomorrow. 
last weekend when Aston Villa The tea lady at Anfield, wbo 
dropped a point to them at home was told that she might have to 
while Ipswich were winning a play against Everton. Is to be dis- 
bruising game against Tottenham appointed. Despite fears after 
Hotspur. Keith Burldnsbaw, the Wednesday's European Cup victory 
Tottenham manager, argued that over CSKA Sofia that Ray 
he saw no reason for his team to Kennedy. McDermott, Dalglish 
“ let them walk all over usand Heighway would miss the 
This week Villa face Spurs won- derby match, all were passed fit 
dering whether they, roo, may yesterday, hut Alan Kennedy, 
have offended Spurs in past' Thompson and Johnson are miss- 
matches- ing. 

IFA awaiting 
sponse 
OKI US body 
a rich March 20—Football's 
srnin? body. FIFA, said todt^ 

they have vet to receive a 
>er response tu a directive to 
United States Soccer Federa- 

tha: the North American 
;*r League abandon offside 
substitution rule deviations, 

ne United States Federation 
e ordered in early December 
the FIFA executive board to 
ru^t the NASL to agree by 
maty IS to conform to Inter- 
onal rules nr face probable 
tension. The deadline -passed 
lout response from the United 
ea Federation, a FIFA spokes- 
i, Rene Courte said. He added 

a decision about disciplinary 
isures was unlikely before the 
A executive board meets Ln 
ind oo May 7. 
ir Courte also disputed that 
5L had written to FIFA on 
■ruarv 19. He claimed that 
5L had simply “ sent a copy of 
ir response tu the United States 
rcr federation. . - • That is 
erent from sending a letter to 
‘A ■’. he said. 

Yesterday's results . 
Fourth division 
Stockport *0‘ 

Bradd i two i 
York C 

l.-'ClS 
IOI o 

Now ‘ToK LOS ANGELES: Olympic ■ ournamont. final round: Ni 
Cosmos 1. Lo» Annrtao Aiiai 
Third-olsce playofT: Salvador 1. 
Anil O. 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCHES: RaUi 13. London 

Irish 4: • Bedrord 5. Saracens S. 
Leicester 23. R.VF S: Northampton T6. 
Nun colon 3: Pontypridd 6. Aberdllerv 
3. 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION: Salford 30. Hod 
Kin or Ton Rov"ry 15 . . 

SECOND DIVISION: Whitehaven 16. 
RocMalo Homoti 9. 

Thompson pulls out 
Phil Thompson bas polled out 

of England’s-squad for the inter- 
national against Spain on Wednes- 
day. He failed a fitness test yester- 
day on the thigh injury that kepr 
him out of the Liverpool team 
in the League Cup final and the 
club’s trip to SoBa. 

Toot Sloan, of Manchester 
United, has been called into the 
Northern Ireland World Cup squad 
against Scotland, replacing Noel 
Brotherston, of Blackburn Rovers, 
who is injured. 

Bradd plunges 
York into 
deeper gloom 
Stockport 2 York City 0 

Les Bradd plunged York City 
deeper into the re-election zone 
at Edgeley Park last night. He 
scored two goals from six yards 
In the , 49th and 51st minutes 
which brought York their sixth 
successive defeat on die Stockport 
Cotuny ground. 

Both goals came from centres 
by the foil back, Sherlock, Bradd 
hitting them both on the volley. 
York, who have not had an away 
win since the opening match of 
the. season, had numerous chances 
ID forge ahead before the break. 
Their approach work was far bet- 
ter than County's but their shoot- 
ing was disastrous. The player- 
coach, Randall, Stanley, making 
only his second appearance, and 
Ford all shot tamety with the goal 
at their mercy.    

Monte Carlo bound 
Hans Gildemdster, of Chile, will 

replace Marcos Bocevar, of Brazil, 
in the Monte Carlo Tennis tourna- 
ment from April 9 to 19, the 
organizers said. 

uash rackets 

ihangir too 
st for 
imputer 
Richard Eaton 

ahagir Khan, stnaisltt from bis 
ihiiic success over Qamar 
•lan, ranked No 1 in l“e 

■Id, in the final of the McEwans 
veland 2nd Durham Open ar 
ckton, found himself out of 
scedings when he arrived at 
Patrick international squash 

ival at Chichester yesterday, 
oversight this, instead it served 
show just how the prodigy’s 
id rise bas taken the squash 
•Id bv surprise. He is .after 

still" only IU in the world 
the computer produced its 

ills before his wi nover Geoff 
it in Munich, or the Stockton 
:ess. 
51 that ir affected th emature 
■ear-old much. He reached the 
ind round without fuss with 
in against Mohammed As ran, 

German-based Egyptian, 
rigs would not have been much 
erent had the committee fol- 
ed the example of the British 
n and promoted Jahangir 
nst the world rankings. Mrai* 
ah Khan, the No 3 seed. Is 'U 

a judicious placing or 
angir in his section has given 
youngster a likely semi-final 

1 Zaman anyway, 
aman also looked remarkably 
(sneerned by bis loss of status 
Pakistan’s leading player, pro- 
toe a brand of squash that was 
ollector's item in heating the 
v Zealander. Craig Blackwood, 
>. 9—2, 3—7. No player surely 
is entertaining for the specta- 
• as he. 
ant. having spent five days 
y from competition with his 
-. \ra>; in unusually relaxed 
'd a>:tinst Abbas Kaoud, a 
nred Egyptian based in Kent, 
'l V.UD 9—2. 9—6. 4—9, 9—5. 
here ms a competent win, 

for the Ensland No. L 
•ain Briars. He beat DlcJri 
- a twenty-yea roM Australian 
id in Richmond, W—8, 9—4. 

Briars was 0—S down in the 
l- but then started to pick the 
ners off nearly. He now ploys 
isnnd Ahmed, the No. 7 seed, 
wt round; Osnur Za.xjn iPJVIs- 
, WAI r. Hiar‘;»o6d «N7., y—-. 

—* p». Srown'M (NZi 0>-£i 
pismsen. •«—t—4—q. q—5. 

■ R. Nancjn .N71 t«a| «. Thome 
"tAilai. lrc—R. M__O. m—n- l!. 

- ‘Mnrrnlt, U-THl R. Hill IAH*- 

V- 10—R. A—J. a—■>: H. J.’h.in Hi in. bcji B. <Au-fclrdI‘.i*. 
'*—7. ft—7. C. Aluuddln 

;iilan. tea: M. Vasin •PaKiaionl. 
w—10. —7. »j—7! C. Hunt 

b<?al A- Kaoufl 1 Egypt ■■ 

Cock O' the ■ Britton 

For the record 
Golf 

SCHOOLS: ChampionaMp quahfytaB 
rounda 1 FrocJtanhurst Manor': 1. 
Bournemouth, 240: 2 BrockanJiia^l 
Collenc 0*1: 3, SI Peter ». Bourne- 
mouln?’ 342. ITMHVWB*!: 77: S. Win 
< Mount batten, Ramsey 1. 1. Brownie*" 
< BournomoaUi ■. 

NO OLA, ZAMBIA 
North ODCIT; Socond round 
unltaa Staled I" lo9: S. tajla. TO. 69. i \iooanjni, 6ft, 71. I*W. E. Darcy 
(Ireland'. 7±. 6R. ill: C. Mason. Ti. 
TO; T. Powell. 72. 6'»: J. Morpan. 7S. 
68. 143: j. M. CflflCzares iSoaTnl, 74. 
68: E. Polland (Ireland i. 70. 73: T. 
Horton. 73. 09. 1*3: S. 
U-aUB». 73. 70; R. Drgnunond. 71. TO. 
W. Lonnimrlr. 70. 73. I-**. S- 
ranup. 74. 70: C. Brand. 71, TO. M- 
Steadman, ot'. TO: B. Walleo. TO. 74. 
D unsd 70. 7*1. 145: M. MIUGT*- T5f* 
fn; s“ Marun. 71. 71 1«:E. Murray. 
71. 7S: M. Poxon. 75. 73. J- Gamer. 
7S. 71.—Reuier. 

LAS VBCAS : Women's tournament : Firatround loaders iU9 imloss sttlod>; 
67: N. Lonez-MoMon. 
7nalSnd^' E bJnlvf*! ^ 
70*^ C. fJejmold* : J- Blaloct- Other 
ad™'^1 lf0rB*erto!a^cinl 'IATBOMIM'' = 

wsp,sissa.1 pwr r« S' .5SS..1? iT*£SS.U7*t.df 7S* L. Bruce Parks iCanada). Sd - c7 Short. I Canada). 83: A. 
Sheard iSouili Africa). 

KOALA 

nPhiunpinw. : Change : 

TS^iSi” -T"A.,T2IS£ rAiuiranai .. ^ sh|ono «japan\ ; S- 
141 : T. Sitiono Uapam ; <Sasi ,.7Wfiv 

KraStt il'S'i n. A”13 iPblUpplnesi. Krantz 
P. Stewart 

Sauash rackets 
AMSTERDAM: CjWgBM. 

Eiol-'nd s irjiy n: Ennund 5 
0: “ Finland _ 0 ■ ft: 
Norway 0 ■ 

E*. ‘iwSSffiL VWSWi 

'Vomen: Scotland w?6 Noww: 
.% Kc'ftluci O: Hales 3. France o- 
Willes 3. Auelria 0- Hmaln 5. Swl^er- lind O: Ireland .V Drnmwk 0: NMhar. 
IRTIIT*, U, Lv,,,,ml)W'rq 0. SjotljTHl 5< 
Finland O. WeM Gf rmany 3. Sweden 
0: Ausiria 3. France 0. 

Billiards 
CRIM3Bv■ Fnflliah nmaUWT eftam- 

plBnshfnr *cml-nnfll nand:J*. Wtfg 
i&rl Shllio"' H«« K. Shirley (Can* 
nock i, 3.292-1.353. 

Badminton 
L 

MPAo^o°he /usae* :«Fl^y 

singles : Siinal Hwang 
YS_8? DouMM : 5. igrtFm Tj 
KlhKiroem 'Sweden^ b"fll fcWg S"- 
H jdlbowo - Irvilpnesli: ■ 1^—6- 
K^rl,rEtoii-^i5j.aTSai 

^Trne^nSndN
G.PcK \&SAl 

13 I. 18— n. 

(Indonesia i 11—3. 

Equestrianism 
Winner receives 
invitation to 
ride to music 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Jennie Lori st on-Chirk e, winner 
of the international dressage selec- 
tion trials Grand Prbc at Stone- 
leigh yesterday on- Dutch Courage, 
her world bronze medallist, has 
been invited to compete in the 
Free-style competition to music at 
ibe Birmingham international show 
next month . 

The others to be selected were 
Christopher Bade on Wily Trout, 
Diana Mason on Special Edition, 
Patricia Gardiner oil Manifesto, 
Tania Larrigan on Salnxe and 
Carol Pearce on Golden Wings. 

Rachel Bayliss, who won the in- 
dividual silver medal on Gargle 
the Greek in the European three 
day event championships at Lnb- 
mflhicn German; in 1979, won mo 
competitions out of four on. her 
young horse Mystic Minstrel. 

Tennis 

In the world 
of McEnroe 
marketing is 
a racket 
By Rex Bellamy ‘ 
Tennis Correspondent 

John McEnroe, who lives In t 
suburb of New York, has agreed 
that'for the next five years he will 
play tennis, oil over the world 
with - rackets made at Horbury 
□ear Wakefield. This superficially 
odd arrangement _ has cost the 
Dunlop Sports Company a lot of 
money. It would probably be safe 
lo assume. McEnroe agreed yes- 
terday. that it was the biggest 
deal he had ever done. 

To make sure that everyone 
knew about it, Dunlop spent even 
more money LO hire a suite at 
Loodoa’s Waldorf hotel and pro- 
vide coffee, biscuits, champagne, 
a buffet lonch—aod McEnroe In 
the fiesta—for about 100 people, 
most of them far more interested 
in McEnroe and tennis than In the 
light industries of Horbury or, 
for that matter, anywhere else. 

McEnroe, champion of the 
United States and runner-up at 
Wimbledon, crossed the Atlantic 
yesterday morning so that he 
could put his autograph where his 
bank manager and . future depen- 
dents would want it. If the flight 
had dulled his senses there was 
no sign of it as tin's quick-witted 
lad- parried a. variety' of often 
loaded questions. 

These included a series from a 
scribe wbo seemed to have decided 
in advance that McEnroe might be 
a productive source of ammuni- 
tion for an attack, on what bad- 
become known as “ exhibition ” 
matches—that Is.' demonstration, 
in a match format, by highly paid 
celebrities. McEnroe' blandly sug- 
gested that these were “ a reward 
for doing-well jo major tourna- 
ments a response modestly 
ignoring the possibility that such 
demonstrations can do much tn 
promote the: game in undeveloped 
areas.. . ..4 . . 

The. real object, of yesterday’s 
war to give the widest 

publicity to the fact that for five 
years Bjorn Borg's chfcf rival will 
exclusively - os? - Dunlop Maxply 
Fort -rackets and Dunlop grips, 
racket-covers--and •hold-alls : aod 
will also help to promote the sales 
of Dunlop balls. He uses 30 to 
40 -rackets a year and will collect 
these at will from agents around 
the world-. 

He can make ‘his own arrange- 
ments about -the kind of stringing 
be uses. McEnfoe used .a similar 
make of racket as a Junior add 
has .now reverted to, a manufac- 
turer whose last men’s singles 
champion at Wimbledon was Rod 
Laveri The interesting thing is- 
that McEnroe feels more comfort- 
able with a wooden racket than he 
does- with the- alternatives. 

On 'second thoughts, perhaps the 
interesting thing is (he vast 
amount -of money the manufac- 
turers of sporting goods are pre- 
pared to spend to persuade cele- 
brities like McEproe to use thdr 
products—on the hopeful assump- 
tion chat the rest of us, kidding 
ourselves ihar the magic lies in 
the equipment, will be daft enoigh 
ro flock into the sports shops and 
pay high- prices for the same thing- 

if you and I warn the same kind 
of racket, for example, it will cost 
us £47: a figure that makes due 
allowance for the financial needs 
of the shop, manufacturers, 
middlemen. Inland Revenue and 
McEnroe. These days we can also 
be reasonably sure that whatever 
equipment we buy will be em- 
blazoned with the manufacturer’s 
name—that. In short, we will-have 
to pay for the privilege of adver- 
tising their goods. 

The manufacturers are a-decent 
enough bunch, doubtless the kind 
who go to church on Sundays, 
help, old ladies across the road and 
take time off to talk to animals. 
They have to live with the business 
practices a -crazy world has' inflic- 
ted on-them. • 

We were told yesterday that the 
McEnroe deal was part of “an 
aggressive marketing policy * 
(obviously) and was also “ one of 
the most important moves So 
British sports sponsorship for many 
years ” and a stimulus to British 
tennis ” (that depends on whether ^ happen to' be buying or sell- 

. McEnroe heeds, free equip- 
ment (and A fat fee for accepting 
It) the way the rest of us need 
such transients as mice and burg- 
lars. Sports marketing has become 
a racket. 

1 

ROTTERDAM rNciliortanda) Tounj*- 
nitni: second round: C. Mot tram iGB> 
boat F. Banning lUS). 7—5. 6— l: 
Y. Noah fFranwi h»t R. Cehrtnq 
(WG). 6—». 6—Sti S. Majyr jUR- 
Imt 8. Scanlon r US i. 
.. J. Connors (UB) • brat E. 
Third round: G Waver hrajt Wfttlrain 
&_i, 7—i: W. Titak 'Poland) boa) 
R. Ramirez (Mexico) 

NANCY V France): Lorraine open. 
Men's singles: M. MartinC2 (Bolivia• 

l B. BoOenu (Belgium i. 5—7. 
, 6. 6—3: P. OmrrJrtBnei Trance* 
beat S. Blroer (CzcchoaloralcU' 7—6. 
6—1: S. GUeVstnln ileraeli boat J. 
ntraenld lAwmlta). ^—3- 
Slant iCzechoslovakia.) beat Z- Frsnu- 
lovic (Yuacnlaria ',.5—6. 7—6. 6—5. 
M. Edmondson (Australia i boat A- 
Pimaita (Italy). 7—5. 3 6. 6—4-. 
I NMn'f rhnmanto* brat G. Vitas 
i Aruenttna). .7—6. 6—5. quarier 
final round: Nastaaa hew Gllctaieln. 
6—5. 6 -4: Siorte beat Edmondson. 
6 2. 4 6. 7—0. 

BOSTON: Women's tounutmani: S. 
Hanika (WG» beat a. Mamfltfcov* 
i Czechoslovakia 1. 7—6. 6—1: M. 
Jausorac (Yugoslavia) boat _W. Tuni- 
buH (AnslraUa). 6—5 7—6: C. 
Uoyd boat J. Raosll. 6—1. 4—6, 

WORLD RANKINGS: 1. B. Borg 
(Swedeni; 2. J. McEnroe IUSI: 5. 
J. Connor* (US); 4. G. Mayer IUSI: 
5. G. Vitas iArgentina); 6. 1. Lend! 
fCzechoiioratdat: T. H. Solomon (US): 
8. J-L. Clear i Argentina i: ft. V. Gm> 
laiua (US): 10. E. TNtachcr (USj; 
4A. C. Mo mam IGBJ. 

Rugby Union 

England to trump final French 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Events have conspired to pro* 
dace at Twickenham this after- 
noon an all but perfect climax 
to another International season. 
The stakes are highest for France, 
now striving for the last Jeg of 
what would . be the third grand 
slan tn their history. A victory 
for England would leave them 
sharing rhe championship with 
their opponents and regretting 
what might have been if thev 
had not let Wales off the hook. 

England's fate in Cardiff — 
even allowing for the early loss 
of- Cotton—was of their own mak- 
ing. but they have had rhe skills 
and tenacity to keep themselves 
in contention for honours. It was 
a performance .of character in 
Dublin when, in spite of all the 
difficulties caused by Blakewav's 
departure, they came from behind 
to score two fine trios and then 
calmly to hold off the last furious 
Irish assaults. 

Now Blakeway, that redoubtable 
scrummager, is back in business 
at tight head prop, sustained no 
donbt by the memory of the 
Indignities which be and four 
other England survivors at forward 
—Beaumont, Coldough, Wheeler 
and Scott—heaped upon their 
French counterparts in Paris last 
year. 

In a grand slam season ro which 
the England pad; contributed the 
essential base, that perhaps was 
their most remarkable perform- 
ance. Bur the' French pack of 
1381 is more solid in the front 
row, and larger and harder at 
lock, so it would be quite un- 
realistic to expect England’s for- 
wards to dominate as they did at 
Parc' des Princes. But to succeed 
today almost certainly they must' 
lift themselves at the set- pieces 

The French trio of loose for- 
wards, who had an outstanding 
game against Wales a. fortnight coach, Jacques Fottroux. makes 

The. French predators: the flankers Rives (right) and 
Lacans, at practice yesterday. 

on the scrum half. Bcrbizicr, The latest French approach 
whom they plan to unsettle. scorns to he a iTumpromise between- 

English reluctance to proride the realism of Fooroux, '* Le- 
the opposing loose forwards with petit cap oraland the -Corin- 
too many opportunities to roam thian attitude of the captain, who 
the field, • combined with .the 
known pragmatism of the French 

ago, includes a revitalised Rives, 
and,-, now-ar-No 8 rather than 
on a flank, Joincl. who will give 

v-‘nu Id be delighted to lead his 
side to another grand slam but 
even more pleased to do it with 
panache. This looks a good, 
improving French team, though 

one wonder whether, we shall sec 
the high-scoring bonanza. com- _ _ .   _ 

. _ _ monly predicted. Tor what it is _ not_a great one.. .Yet.many, of the 
Scott plenty to think about at the ’ worth, the last two contests in the finest rreach rugby vintages have 
tail of the lioeout. England-see ir -series at Twickenham have been travelled poorly to Twickenham, 
as mandatory to take tbe game to. close and sparing in points—7—6 which in their eyes remains " ie 
their opponents in the scrummage,, to EnglandJn 1979. 4—3. to France . cathedral du rugby " and -so often 
keeping Rives.and company on a in 1977, when. Fouroux was their inhibits their natural-flair, 
tight rein, and putting pressure captain in a grand slam year. 1 From an English standpoint it 

is encouraging to enter a game 
against the French without a feel- 
ing of inferiority -when comparing 
the rival back divisions. As Beau- 
mont so rightly has pointed out, 
most of the good tries fashioned 
in the championship this season 
have been English ones, and the. 
hope must be that tbe forwards 
can establish a crucial edge for 
the backs to provide some more' 
on a rising tide of confidence; 

. Apart from supplying one spec- 
tacular coup dc grace against 
Scotland the English stand-off, 
Ruw Davies, bas been content 
unselfishly to prime his line, 
putting the ball swiftly and 
accurately in front of his centres, 
or kicking with much aplomb 
whether under pressure or not. 
The time may nave- arrived for 
him. ta show that, given oppor-. 
tunlty. he is not reluctant ro make 
a dart or two himself. The full 
back. Rose, survived a hairy 
beginning In Dublin to finish high 
in credit, and It is difficult to 
believe that this strong and 
exciting player will not put his 
stamp on affairs somewhere along 
the lice.. 

Scott has had three fine matches 
for Englaod this season and will 
need another at tbe lineout, where 
some improved possession from 
Coiclongh, jumping at number 
fopr, may well be thought by ins 
scrum half ro be overdue. Cooke, 
a't the tail, must be wary of palm- 
ing back a loose bail as he did 
twice when . England were up 
against the ropes in Dublin. It was 
a comfort for England to have- 
Smith-playing as shrewdly then as 
he has ever done. 

1 am confident rbat England arc 
capable of finishing their season 
on. a high note. 1 have . backed 
them throughout the championship, 
and I am not deserting their cause 
at the last hurdle. The car parks 
arc being opened earlier Thao 
usual, at 10 am, but the Rugby 
Union's advice is that those with- 
out officii! car park labels may 
be prudent. to park away from 
the ground. - Just how many 
French spectators wiH be arriving 
with forged ground tickets—and be 
denied entry—no-one can foretell- 
The first shots of b?rtle seem dne 
for* firing well bclore .5 o’clock. 

Ireland are not to be discounted despite the omens 
By Richard Streeton them—must'rediscover and sustain Robbie's attributes have tended discussed aspect of his'game. 

A winter that seemed propitious for one last 11016 th^fr fiercest fire to be appreciated more outside Ward's emergence from the chry- 
for Irish rugby last autumn aild drive throughout- the match- Ireland sometimes than by his. sails as a- runner this- year could 
reaches its end at Murravfield ’rhe Irish backs will .need tbe own selectors. Anyone who saw be equally important, 
today with avoidance' of a fourth 'niaximuni opportunities if lhey are the difference Robbie’s late ram„h„ii 
successive defeat the'only ambition •t0 uncover their own skills. arrival made to the Lions in Irw,n and L™I,WI 

left. It has been the biggest puzzle --A heavy responsibility is carried South Africa last slimmer will 
of a bewildering championship why by Slattery, the-Irish, captain. The never underrate his capacity tor 
Ireland ’should have faired so world's most capped. fiaRker.-who thinking attack. Robbie’s eight 
poorly. Before fhe campaign'they is'making his forty-qinch-appea'r- cap's have been spread over five 
were widely tipped to -win tbe ance for his country. Now 32,. be years. The rather gruesome cor- 
title, or at least share it. Now. - must not only provide the required ollary must be admitted that he 
they free au improving "Scottish inspiration to his'team'mates,'but 
side, who in-their-last borne match also control the broken play with 
trounced -Wale* and have since his back-row colleagues. Ireland’s 
extended England at Twickenham, best chances of scoring tries in 

Tbe omens may look discourag- tbe probably • soft conditions 

has never been in a winning Irish 
team, but others will argue that, 
this means the sequence is due to 
be ended. 

Ward, of course, remains the 

Irwin and Campbell are .well- 
equipped centres and the introduc- 
tion of Hooks on the right wing 
for. his' first cap adds speed and 
thrust when the ball is being run. 
Hooks had an outstanding match 
for Ireland B at Twickenham, last 
December. 

There have to be reservations 
still about Scotland's efficiency in 
the lineouts and set-pieces.. Tomes 
will have to be at his best if they 

rag for Ireland but' they remain emanate from ' their enormous ffneh-pin of all Ireland’s expect'd- are to win regular lineout posses- 
too good a Team to be discounted, potential In''counter-attack. nons behind the scrummage and slon and there is a need for 
It would be in keeping with this In this the Irish cause*, in terms it is not entirely without signi- greater consistency elsewhere in 
season’s erratic pattern lor them of spontaneity, has been helped by tic ance’ that Ward and Robbie the pack. Behind the scrummage 
to gain a convincing victory. To the recall -of Robbie to ?cnrai- enjoy playing together. Ward’s the enigmatic Irvine’s game as 
do so the mature Irish forwards • half after he was initially dropped tactical kicking, both bis touch always will be crucial and Hav’s 
—in what conld be the final inter- in -favour of McGrath, ’ wbo finding and his testing garrv- lack of speed will again have'to 
national appearance for several of promptly broke a collar-bone. owens, are the most frequently be guarded against. 

Today’s teams at Twickenham and Murrayfield 
England 
W. M. H. Rose 15 

(Cambrige UnlvoraUyi 
J. Carleton 

IOETOUI . 
C: R. Woodward 
_ I Lelcosioc* • 
F. W. Dodge 

iLeicoateri 
M. A. C. SI emeu 

I Liverpool i 
G. H. Davies 

«Carabrlrioe University 
S. J. Smith- 
_ tSalri 
C. E. Smart 

i Ncwnort 
P. J. Wheel: 

iLdnslrr >1 
eler 

P. J. Blakeway 
_ (Ul0u<-e5icri 
W. B. Beaumont* 

(FYldoi 

M. J. Coldough 
i Aripou'fmei 

N. C. Jearons 
• Mo*«*iry • 

J. P. Scott 
i Cardin • 

D. H. Cooke. . 
(Karin) ulna • 
Captain . 

RCPLACBMENT5; V.‘ 
iT-plcnsicr •. 16: N. - J. Prcsion (Rich- 
mond ■, X7: N. C. Yoongs i Bedford i. 
IB; 8. G. F. MUIS fClooctultri, 14; 
P. R-ndall i Wasps ■. 20: R. Hesford 
i Bristol). 21. 

.14 

13 

12 

II 

10 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8. 

7 

Full back 1 

Right wing 

jUght centre 

Left centre.. 

.Left wing 

Stand-off 

Scrum half 

' Prop 

Hooker 

Prop 

Lock   

Lock ■ • • 

Flanker .. 

No 8 

Flanker 

France. 
S. Cabernet . 

(Toulouse » 
S. Blanco 

a Blarrilz i 
R.-Bertrauue 

a Bapntna i 
DsCodomiou 

i N*rbnnno a 
L. Pardo ■ 

■ nayounv >■ 
G. La portc 

ll>rjuJliei> 
P. Bcrblzier 
• • I’Lourafo* i 
P. Dospital 

Svonn* 
P. Dintrans 

iTarbesi 
R. Papai einbOFde 

i Paul 
D. Revatlrer 

iCr.’LLlhol i 
J--F. Imbernon 

a Pcrulgnon / 
J.-P. Rives* 

a Toulouse i 
J.-L. Joincl . 

iBrTvoi 
P. Lacans 

(BArlora» 

15 

14 

13 

12 

11 

10 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

• 5 

7 

Scotland- • 
A. R. Irvine* 

MHCTVM'S VP) 
S. Monro 

' "(Ayr i‘ 
J. M.1. Rea wick 

iHawtck). 
K. W: -Robertson 

i Melrose ■ 
B. H. Hay 

i hgcftiui'Riulr) 
J. Y. Rutherford 

• a Selkirk a . 
R- J. Laid law 
■ rJodtorestj 

J. Ailkeu 
■ Gala) 

C. T. Deans ' 
a Hawick' 

N. A. Rowan 
(Borouohmiur) 

W. CuLbbertson 
i. Kilmarnock) 

A. J. Tomes 
•■Hawick l 

J. H. Calder- 
i Siew-art's • MelvUle) 

J. R. Beattie 
■ Herlau'a FPi 

D. G. Leslie ' ' 
(Gala i 

■ Captain - Captain 
Referee: A. M. HosJe (Scotlandi 

IS 

14 

15 

12 

11 

10 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 . 

€ 

a 
7 

Full hack 

Right wing 

Righr centre 

Left centre 

Left wing 

Stand-off 

Sc cum half 

Prop 

Hooker 

Prop 

Lock 

. Lock 

Flanker 

No 8 

Flanker 

Ireland 
H. P. MacNeil! ’ IS 

i Dublin university) 
K. J. Hooks 14 
_ iQuocn'6 Unlreraliy'i 
D. G. Irwin 13 

■ Quean's Uruvarsity) 
S. O. Campbell 

a Old Belvedere i 
A. C.. McLennan 

i Wanderers • 
A. J. P. Ward 

■ Garryowen •arryoi 
J. C. Robbie 

Referee : L. Pndeaux 
U. Hare' REPLACEMENTS: D. Sa0ar=anj 

a Bayonnei. 16,- J.-p. Wolff (BCrlcrsa. 
IT: R. P Gtna&« ns i. Bayonne a. IB: J. 
GalUon. i Toulon a. 19, • p. Mcany 
1 Grenoble 1. 20; ■ A. Caossade 
■ Lo antes). 31. 

(Grey»ionMi- 
P. A. Orr 

(Old Wesloyi 
J. L. Cantrell 

(Black-rock College) 
M. P. Fitzpatrick 

■ Wandrrorsi - 
M. I. Keane 

a Lansdownc 1 
B. O. Foley 

■ Shannon 1 
J. B. O'Driscoll 

• London Irish) 
IV. P. Duggan 

• BlajkTtmic college) 
J. F. Slattery* 

a Blactrock Colli 
; Cjpiam 

England 1 
iollega) 

12- 

11 

10 

9 ' 

1 

2. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

7 

REPLACEMENTS; G. 'M. McGllinness 
IWPM of ScoUand). 16: K‘. G. Lawne 
1 Gala), 17: T. J. Smith iCilai. 18: 
A J. M. Lawson 1 Harlot's TP). 19: 
H- . Wilson (London Scottish«. 20; R. W. Brcakey iGoefarihi. 21. 

REPLACEMENTS? G. A.-J. McT^uqhlln 
1 Shannon 1. 16: H. T. Harbison 
■ Dublin University 1. 17; G. C. Tucker 
• Shannon 1. JR; J. B. O'Connnr 
iPalmeraloni. Ift: P.- P. McNaughlon 
(Greysionesi.' 20; J. J. Murphy 
• Greys tones 1. 21. 

Irish mean well but Bath do the trick 
Bath 13 London Irish 4 ' efforts to provide running move- patches to ran upon. But Bath 

Bath and London Irish have ra^- ?SL 
:en friends ana rivals .for ™ 6 «. did get the b.Jrhf wtaSSlSi^ 

many years. Perhaps the 111 Sfsl -wer® menacing, and his second run led 
rivalry was uppermost by the 3“? ” ^eanwell to a Bath try by Levds, coming 
banks of the swollen Avon last P?f*cd tJr|e,I?ng °.nes Qp softlyJn support Ralston did 
niehL for it w«< here lasr sea- Insil ““ Ralston three, which nor convert the try, but kicked a 

s ^ -TSfSStrt.—. Ks .•yjt-ja's 
yr.vsft srrifeAi’S B aswtiw&'ffl 
to a try. . way, we soon bad a couple of good lcft P31?- However, tile sub- 

It had been a wet day and trl«. flrst by Martin for Bath. P^?°® 
the pitch was heavy and slip- He took tbt? bal1 <n the burst whea l lefr and I dare say several as srssrsMurSiS!i.*“ 
thought, to fradirional .Irish ^e London Irish right wing, who BATW: C. REUM: D. Trick, M. 

loose rushes. The first quarter, ran very fast after the Bath de- gcw. c. Mariin. -B. Trovuki*: j. 
though, was confoundedly dull, fence, unaccustomed to such chai- moorel^R.' L^. tj. uiiiianu.' A’ MarT 
with every man falling down le°®es> seemwi to be wondering J - 6 what to do about it.. Ralston con- 

verted the Bath try, and Mean- 
well failed with his conversion. 

as soon as he started to move; 
The teams seemed to realise 
that more was required of diem 
and in the second half made idea to get L._      
some frenetic, ineffective who had the -only relatively dry’ 

It should have been an obvious 
idea to get the baJI to tbe wings. 

non. G. Parsons. R. Lyo icapUln), 
R. SpurroU. 

LONDON IRISH; j. Bales: J. Casal- 
aspro. R. 'McKIbbln. K. ADrlpht. C. 
Mcanwell; P. O'OonneU. G, Paine: A. 
Nrwbwry. G. Berlnper. P. Enevoldson. 
3. MCC* “  — "■   
icaplalRi _ 

Referee: T. Prtcnd 

Rugby League- 
Official visit 
to Carlisle 
By Keith Macklin 

Tbe boundaries of Rugby League 
will this afternoon extend from 
Carlisle tu Fulham, indeed, these 
outer limits could become per- 
manent next season following a 
visit to Carlisle's football ground 
by. three Rugby .League officials. 

Jack Myerscough, the chairman, 
Daxid Oxley. the secretary 
general, and David Howes, the 
public relations officer, have been 
invited to Brum on Park to 
examine facilities. Following this, 
Carlisle directors will travel to 
London to watch Fulham 

The Fulham-Dewsbury game will 
give the Carlisle directors an Idea 
of the problems they will face la 
establishing a new club. It will 
also show them the excitement 
that has been generated at Craven 
Cottage this season. If Fulham 
win tomorrow, thev Are within a 
stride of promotion. 

Golf 

Cambridge feast on Oxford after lunch 
"Ro- Peter Rvde they tfrew derisively ahead, win- an' experienced campaigner,-who ay mu J . nine both in fours, with Melville « a graduate of St Andrew’s 

Cambridge University took a finding the front of the 12th green University, and Crnickshank, a 
firm grip on their march against a three vrood. He also showed nerwcomer to the side, an old 
Oxford at Formby yesterday, win- Us at lhe 14tj^ hitting a Wykehamist, won six holes in a 
nfng four foursomes and hawing five ^ ^ awkward lie row in pretty good, figures, 
the fifth. Now at last, alter_ three on ^ reverse slope of a bunker . Sknilarly Randall and Colling- 

straight at the flag. baffling years without a victory 
they must be confident- It is not 
uncommon for a team trailing by 
one point on die foursomes, to 
reverse the results in the singles ; 

. ham won four - successive holes 
_ . . . , . . from the seventh in their match 
The Oxford second pair lunched ^ Oxford were left to scrape a 

one down. Paid Bickers the Ox- half from their third pair, 
ford captain, missing the kind of wright and Phillips. Here again, 

(hrfard achieved"that last year P.mt qn tte 18th gat bad. plagued caSridge were "stronger after 
aod so did Cambridge in 1972, him aU the way. He received per- squaring the match in 
when the match was last held miKion to change the offending wbtch they had been three down 
here But Oxford must win seven club for the afternoon, but Leigh, by the eighth, and becoming two 
of the 10 singles today if they who missed the match last year up at the 12th. Oxford were 
are even to force a tie- through illness, and Godwin, set- square again by the: ISth and 

, tied down to some excellent golf saved the 17th out of the trees. 
Allowing for the usual traces after Oxford had given them a At the 18th,. Wright plaved a 

of nerves on the opening morn- shock by winning three early holes brave little pitch over the'water- 
ing. Cambridge proceeded to play and taking over the lead briefly Jogged bunker from which he 
well after lunch, there being bitlc at jj,e bad jufit picked out under 
Indication then of the on nor penalty, thereby saving Oxford 
avalanche that followed. At that ^m^idge the unpleasant memory of the 
stage only one pair, the taford Godvdn sfrctong h^ Pf«fl c*°*« whitewash they had suffered 
ibfrd. were substantially ahead, by at the oghtii for ntaroftand at here in ^ 
three boles. & rJZSSgi iTi’. 

The Cambridge captain Stuart Cambridge also WOP the 12th to Roaaor bwt s. P. Thomas and M. E. 
MelviUe, with Rosser, showed the increase their lead These two c&»€: P. 
wav playing with admirable matches -showed the best of and R. r. J. BIUOD S and 2: D. JT 
Steadiness and between them hit- Oxford’s resistance. While the Warden and P. flfhg 
tinz everv one of the 16 greens third match was turning into Phiiupa: n. J. H. Fundaii and G. J. 
in moon in the right nno- soaetinng of a dog fight. Cam- 
her of strokes. Even so. it was bridge suddenly broke awtiy in j. p10 cnuciuhana' nwt T. D. 
not until the 12th and 13th that the bottom two matches. Bryce, AAW and M. R. B-UIIKT, a and 4. 

Woosnam and 
Lyle 
share lead 

Ndola, Zambia, March 20.— 
Sandy Lyle, Europe's leading 
money winner for the last two 
years, and Ian Woosnam, a fellow 
Briton, shared tbe lead at seven 
under par in the Cock o' the North 
Open championship here today. 

Lyle.added a second round 69 
to fajs opening 70 while Woosnam, 
tbe first round pace setter, bad 
a 71, three worse rhan Ids initial 
effort. Lyle bad three birdies and 
an eagle in ad outward 34 but 
came borne in par 

Woosnam opened with succes- 
sive birdies and went eight under 
at the 10th but dropped two 
strokes as tropical rainstorms 
lashed the course. He then col- 
lected Us fifth birdie at tbe long 
I5ih.—Reuter. : 

CALL” Colombia : Women's World 
Cup Tournament : Second round 
leaders : l«a : ■ Sweden i P. Nllson 
and C. Montgomery i. 1-J5 Spain 
iC. Me«tre and M. Ftguwas). 146 : 
Australia (E. Kenredv and u. Hul- 
lon ■. 147 : Canada iB. Bubtowsty 
and M. cuilbaun. 150 : I ranee iC: 
Locoaie- and N. Jean»on>. 1^1 : 

Japan. 162 » Croat BrUflin and Ire- 
land (M. MBdlU and J.” Coimachan). 
205 ArgcirUaa: 154 Swlasrland; 
155 : Colombia, ISO ; Taiwan.- 

New routine suits Langer 
By John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

his deepest ambition is a place 
Walton in the Ryder Cup team at  

„ _ Heath ip September. Now that he 
Bernard Langer, a German fs getting t0 grips with his put- 

revelation bn the European goir ter, when, he says, he remembers 
circuit last year, yesterday made jot to cock his wrists, he must 
the first of what promises to be tbe^faviouritea^jpert' 
a number of lucrative visits to 

lCularly as he has already 
amassed a generous number of 
points. 

The women’s first prize ol 
£1,000 was won by Christine 

.this country. With rounds of 70 
and .66 over Sunnlngdale’s new 
course, three under par, he won 
the Britisb Car Auction's 36*hole _   
tournament by three strokes from Langford with rounds of 76 and 

Kim SKJTMF'.ESS J™ ■g,0™^g °“r"Stt/'Lr;: £2*po°' £1'so° "Ti S ££ ano ii.iw. warmth of Arizona. Muriel 

Langer has changed his winter Thomson, the outstanding player 
ways.' switching from- several °f 1980, was second on 151- 
months of rest to, a tournament (worth £700) and Catherine 
schedule- which has encompassed Anton third oa 152 (£500). 
all five continents. For the first 
time, therefore,.-he came to Sun- Leading scores 
ningdale for this tournament MCN; 157. a. Langer (Wd. TO 
match-tight. It showed, in the nTiviao:.,N- £P,e*- 71- 343^ K! 

S^n^i^artlcu^rly’ when W3 M: MU. irv->:o. SKS: only deviations from par were I2- ,73. p. Butler.- 7*. 72. Jig; 
three birdies. The ninth feu to a S' S*«58sJL7. 2i: inc mnm reu to a K Norton 757 73: a. fwiwir TO' 
long putt, the 11th to a short .3A., 7^. 73: 

gE** ^WOMEN': iWVJiiSdrt. 7S. and the 18th (4/7 yeards) to the J5i: N Thomson. 74. 77. isa. r-' 
profcstionaisV wamtory four. ^ 

He next nsits ns for the Mar- 1^. *B. Roben«m. 77. 7s! 
tin! tournament in May. though Thom“- ^ r*’ '76, 73‘ 

i 
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Cricket 

Leeward and try 
again at water’s edge 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Montserrat March 20 

The England party flew here 
yesterday, looking more like a 
Mothers’ union outing with wives 
and children and nannies and 
in-laws and teddy bears and girl- 
friends, than a cricket team with a 
mission. Tomorrow they start a 
four-day match against the Lee- 
ward Islands. .. . 

There could be no lovelier little 
island to escape to. after aU our 
recent disappointments, than 
Montserrat, discovered in 1493 by 
Christopher Columbus,- where the 
welcoming, smile is charmingly 
spontaneous. This is as Barbados 
was before becoming over- 
commercialized. Montserrat is 
rim-—.V) square miles In all—with 
a population of 12,500, who hare 
been given a public holiday on 
Moudav because of the cricket. 

Tbeir most famous player is Jim 
Allen, who scored 102 not out for 
the Combined Islands against the 
last MCC side at the age of 22 and 
has played a good deal of league 
cricket in England. We drove 
last night through the hamlet 
where lie comes from—no more 
than a few little wooden bouses 
on the slopes of one of the vol- 
canic hills (the island being 
volcanic, the beeches are black 
rather than golden, which helps 
to keep the tourists at bay). 

Flashing his bat like a penny 
cane Alien appeared in St Lucia 
seven years ago and played the 
England bowling with an instinct 
and effrontery which was breath- 
taking. It was as though some- 
one whose cricket bad been 
played mostly in an Englsb ham- 
let tHaroid Gimblett) had come 
from nowhere and made _ a 
hundred against a West Indian 
side in England. 

Much to everyone's disappoint- 
ment here. Alien Is Injured, and 
will sot be playing tomorrow. He 
was bit in the eye at practice 
recently and had to be taken to 
America for treatment. Richards 
and Roberts, both Antiguans and 
therefore Leeward Islanders, are 
also missing the match. Richards 
to get married and Roberts 
because be wants a rest. 

Richards’s bride wOI be the 
** girl next door", his lifelong 
sweetheart. At the wedding on 
Tuesday will be Botham, who is 
taking this match oFf to give three 
damaged fingers and strained tri- 
ceps a chance to improve. 

The best-known member of the 
Leewards side is Derek Parry, 
who has played for West Indies. 
He bowls off breaks pretty well. 
At the other end of the scale 
there is a chance that Hughes, an 
opening bowler, ■ will become the 
First Ahsufllas tn play first-class 
cricket. The islands from which 
the Leewards side is chosen are 
Anguilla, Antigua, Nevis, Montser- 
rat and St Kitts. 

The ground is on the water's 
edge, with only a wire fence sepa- 
rating it from the beach. What 
must make an umpire’s job more 
difficult is the roar of the sea. 
which kept some oF the England 
plavers awake Inst night in their 
nearby hotel. The pitch is the 
cleanest 1 have seen in over 
twenty years oF watching cricket 
in the West Indies. 

For England. Athey gets his 
first game since arriving to replace 
Brian Rose. He will go in at num- 
ber three. Should be have a good 
match he may find himself battiDg 
there again in next week’s fourth 
Test in Antigua. Gatting. who 
went in third in Barbados, is now 
at number four. Boycott's opening 
partner tomorrow win be Down- 

Athey : getting his first game. 

ton, who also keeps wicket al- 
though Bair stow is in the side. 

This suggests, quite clearly, that 
Downton will be back in the Test 

side in Antigua. He is being given 
the chance not only to keep wicket 
but also to face die faster bowling. 
Bairstow had a thin time of it 
in the last Test match, missing one 
important and simple catch as wen 
as a less important but not easy 
stumping and scoring nought and 
two. The next month will provide 
Downton with the opportunity to 
make a Test place his own, pos- 
sibly for some years. At the 

moment no one, I think, has seen 
enough of him tn know .just how 
good a wicket-keeper be is. 

ENGLAND TEAM: G. Boycott. P. R. 
Down ion. C. W. J. Atiiry. M. w. 
GalUng. R. O Butcher. G. Mlllr-r 
■ capti. D. L. JUirstow. R. D. Jack- 
man. G. B. Stevenson. C. M. Old. 
C. R. Ditto?. 

Guyana backed : Grenada have 
supported Guyana's decision to 
ban Rohm Jackman because he 
has played. regularly in South 
Africa. Reuter report. 

George Louison. the sports 
minister, said Jackman had sup- 
ported apartheid, by playing in 
South Africa 

Marathon 

Race in danger of burial under statistics 
By Paul Harrison 

Were it not for the enthusiasm 
of the competitors, the dedication 
of the organizers and the intense 
interest of the media generally, 
the Gillette London Marathon 
would be in danger of sinking 
miller a sea of statistics of its own 
making. 

There are more than “.TOO com- 
petitors, including nearly 7.000 
from Britain, more than 300 from 
Ireland and 130 from the United 
States. They will come from 30 
countries. 330 of them are women 
and more than 3.500 of them have 
never run a marathon before. The 
average age is 34 years and the 
oldest competitor, 78. 

All this information is made 
possible by a computer which has 
processed the entries and will pro- 
cess the results as the competitors 
cross the finish line. The official 
start list is more than 160 feet 
long. 

Over 400 gallons—that is 
approximately 10,000 cups—of hot 

coffee will be available at the 
start in Greenwich Park on Sunday 
week: more than two tons 
of pasta will be served at a party 
the night before at the Royal 
Lancaster Hotel. Both coffee and 
pasta are, apparently, very good 
for marathon runners. 

One hundred thousand paper 
cups iviD be distributed at the 23 
feeding stations along the route. 
Each station will be able to dis- 
pense around 6,500 drinks. More 
than 300 St John Ambulance 
Brigade first-aiders, nurses and 
doctors will man medical stations 
along the route and at the finish. 
On a bright note the centre at 
tbe finish will include cardiac 
resuscitation facilities. 

About 330 road junctions will 
be closed as the runners wend 
their way through six London 
boroughs and there will he police 
on every junction. A helicopter 
will relay television pictures of 
the race back to New Scotland 
Yard. 

“ Marathon mania ” has re- 

sulted in a rash of commemora- 
tive items, from ties to china 
mugs, running shorts to stamps. 
There’s a marathon record — 
“ Keep on running ”—and an 
official book is planned. 

Brasher- replies: Christopher 
Brasher, a farmer Olympic gold 
medal winner and currently race 
director of the London Marathon, 
has replied io the “ knockers1 

of the event. In a letter to Ath- 
letics-Weekly, he answers critics 
of tbe way the entrants were selec- 
ted. 

Pointing out that the organizers 
had twice received permission 
from the police to increase the 
number, of entrants. Mr Brasher 
said that 14 men, including him- 
self sat down one weekend tn 
select the runners. “ I bet that 
among the 10,000 or so forms wc 
handled that weekend we made 
a mistake or three ; wc are only 
human, but we were fair. ” He 
appealed to the critics to hold 
their fire until after the event. 

Weekend fixtures 
Kisk-oCf 3.0 unlew stated. 

First division 
Birmingham v Manchester C ...» 

Brighton v Slokc   

Leeds ▼ Wolverhampton   

Leicester v Crystal Tabes   

Liverpool v Evert on    

Manchester U v Ipswich   

Norwich v Arsenal   

Southampton v Middlesbrough .. 

Sunderland v Coventry   

Tottenham v Aston Villa   

West Bromwich ▼ Nottingham F .. 

Third division 
Burnley v Huddersfield  

Carlisle v Hull C   

Charlton v Swindon    

Chester v Rotherham  

Chesterfield v Blackpool   

Exeter v Sheffield U   

Gillingham v Brentford    

Miilwail r Barnsley   

Newport v Walsall (3.15)   

Oxford U v Fulham    

Plymouth v Portsmouth    

Second division 
Bristol C x Wrexham   

Cambridge U ▼ Cardiff   

Chelsea v Blackburn   

Notts C v Orient  

Preston v Bolton   

QP Rangers v Derby   

Sheffield W v Grimsby    

Shrewsbury v Newcastle   

Swansea v Luton   

Watford v Bristol R   

West Ham T Oldham   

Wigan v Torquay  

Fourth division 
Eirry T Rochdale (3.15) 

Crewe v Northampton .... 

Darlington v Peterborough 

Halifax v Doncaster   

Lincoln v Hartlepool    

Mansfield v Bournemouth 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen v Partlck   

Airdrie v Celtic   

Dundee U»St Mirren   

Morton v Hearts  

Rangers v -Kilmarnock   

Scottish first division 
Clydebank y Motherwell   

Dumbarton v Hibernian   

E Stirling v Dunfermline ........ 

Falkirk v Stirling   

Hamilton v Dundee   

Raith v Ayr   

St Johnstoue v Berwick  

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE : Barn-t 
v K'llmn^. FaLh v Frlcfcl**,*. Graie:-?nd 
v scartutmuah. Mairt-trorte V Barrow. 
Nuneaton v Altrincham. Slattcrd Rnqrs. 
v A. P Lrominqtan. Wcoidsion** v 
Northwich vie.. Wcvmouth v Bangor 
City. Knr-.cstrr v Telford. Yeovil v 
Ri?-.ion UM 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland Division* 
Parry v Me I linn borough p-drord 
v Corby. Bmtn-'irnvr v &iaurbridn>'. 
Gl0Urr»l"r v Ml echun It. Kl<ld.'rnitnnl*'r 
v Cliel ■ on ham Merthyr T. V Tr*jw- 
hniq*. M(n°hf.irl V [prlnrt--. Rnddllrh 
v Taunton. Southern Division: Cantcr- 
hurv v Bonnot- Real*. Chclmslord v 
A-.hfpirii OorchrsiPr v A'ldlejinn'1 ind 
U’rvhrMpt. Dunstable v Dover. F.irr- 
I'^in Tn if Tonbrntgr ToIVcMonr v 
E-mnnstok?. Gosport v Crowley. Vfatcr- 
lom-MIr v Margate. 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE : 
Burton Alb. v Oiwrsin-, Bu.'tpn » 
Sth. 1 ivcr-juiol Clonic v MsccIMIrM. 
i-nncaiuer v Mann®. Matlock v T.un- 
w-orih. v G.iif-.»hrAri. Nnlher. 
field »■ Wortonp. Runcorn v C rant ban*. 
Souihnori v King'* L*mp. Wilton Alb. 
v Merrrarr h* 
*RI3H CUP: Semi-final round-. 
Bdlljuirpa v G'enioran i.it Windsor 
Park Erirasli. Plena von v Lmncld lat 
lb* m-jl. BnKa.1i. 
IRISH LEAGUE: Fort idowo v Cel?rj)nr. 
WESTERN LEAGUE ■ Premier Din- 
non ■ Clevrrton v Bidelord. D«‘Mws V 
PAulicin pvr* . rtlmouth v Portwpv- 
Bn •ml. KeiiMh-in. t M.inantsri«l,1. 
MrlteOwm v LLvknarrt. EkU.ish w Brldac- 
■**,«l**r. W'liwi Rvrs. v Tlvrrlon. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE : Eccnwond v 
BJvth SnarUnr. B< n m attain v Astungton. 
Vbilolry NJV - North Shields. Hnrdrn 
* Rlstinp .lucH.tn‘1. Penrith v Ourtvim 
City. Wort Ancujnfl r South B.snt\ 
Inw law- i- Wtlltnnlon. Shllrion r Gon- 
■2T,I- .".buoy v Grooi. Spcnnvrnoor v 

. ISTNMIAN LEAGUE : Premier 6lt-1- 
.EJL*.. . n® v Boixhan, Mood. Dul- wlrti Ha ml oi v Harlow Town. Hendon 
\ rarshallon Alhlniic. Lcyianrtono And 
nrorn v Bronil-v. Sialn<-s Town v 
Dagenham. Walthamstow Avenue v 
Tooling and Miu-ham. WITMIH. Wan- 

^ v Croydnn First rtlvuunn: Avolpy v Malinn and Hnrsham. BUI®n- 
cav 'own v Hampton Camherlev 

'!rn,s?lrvi . fJhcsham Unlird v Bivhna s Slonrhrd. Claplon v Farr- 
horough Town. Klnnatonlan v Hpriford 

v. Ttlburv. SI. Alhatis 
yJS-.v ',;lrr- Mpklngham Town v rinchlry. Snrond dlviamn ; Gorlnlhlan- 
rajiMls v Dorking Town. Euham Town 

"-JEpplno Town v Horsham. 
.P3.rtn,lon 1‘ leirhworth i-ardiHi Gliv. Molofov v Barton Rovers. 

T,mvn w Fcltham. WHIesd®n v llnmnl HnmpMead. MorlhuiB v Southall. 

.-h51Sn,NBl.N r,hFACyE: »»»«■*»" V Vr}pr. Burnham v Finn. 
..JESS* i RatiM«*art. Hannpry Borough H*r*>firld v Lerion-Min- 
c1,..nJk1?rlow v.Moodford. Rrdhlll v 
Moiling v^lion L,'hrt',?c v 

hamhorU?Woul,^UUt: Aldrn- 
f. Mollirmbunan* Old » Old MaHj-miana: old CI.13- 

!d Cnrihnsi.»ns: Lancing Old 
Eoj-s v Old Choimrioian*. 

f'lsl Irg • 
TnS-n °!iUT”ln.ls v M’llU>nhail Town. Mind-Or and Eton v M'hickham. 

. SENIOR CUP—Third round 
T-no, y' ■ H,irrnw Borouoh v Hucliin 

r._^,ODLE^EX SENIOR CUP.—Sotlli- 
MMMPnf" Borough v Houn-ln-v 1- Eltfirdd. 

ro«^iiB?^.,.SEN,.?,f CUP S-m..final ■ Sutton United v Epsom and 

Scottish second division 
Brechin v Queen ot SouUi   

Clyde v Albion   

Cowdenbeath v Alloa   

Forfar v East File   

Mcadowbank v Arbroath   

MontTosc .v Stranraer   

Slenhousemuir v Queen's Park .. 

Rugby Union 
ro!.,!l,T]!.RHAT40NAL - MATCHES; England v France tal Twiefc^nhant 1: 
ScoUand v Ireland iai Murrayfleld •. 

CLUB MATCHES; Birmingham v 
Lough borough Student*; Boroughmutr v 
Edinburgh Wanderer.* 1U.QO1; Brad- 
ford v Northern: Cardiff v Ehbw Vale; 
Coventry v Hariwjbins; Crofa Keys v 
Newport: Gala v Fyirl® ild.Sni; Giant- 
organ Wanderers v South Malta Police; 
GiaucfMcf- v ormii; Goeferth v Ha Ufa v 

HBrrngaie, v Blrkcnhrad Park; 
Hcadtnglev v Liverpool: Hcrtut's F.P. v 
Glasgow High- Hun ft E.R. v Broughton 
Paty Llanelli v Brian end: London 
ltrtfli v Rosslyn Park 111.00• :.Man- 
eh«sLrr v Roundhav. Maestog v Egcter; 
MOSPIC.V v Rlehmond. Newbridge v 
Fnulh Gl.’tnorgan InHltutc: New Rrloli- 
H>n v Moriry Natllngnam v Neath: 
renanh v POTIIVDCOI : FivntouLh Albion 
1 . MrtMPj. * • OO t: Sale v Swansea Lnued Services Portsmourh v 
hasps: MTst HarUepool v Wak®rteld: 
Mcsion-Luprr-Marr v Camborne: 
Mllmslow v Waterlog. 

TOUR MATCH: Hayes fMiddlesext v 
>tantes - France >. 

Frn-j-htli 

Tomorrow 

Lacrosse 

H!?.;,.™,' , Chesdle A «at Old 
Mfltor I n.t'-'ll'1 f'rat division: 
rlrlLai-. C °!i Macnnians: Sale v 

• ^'PJ1 Manchester ft 1 Wvt- hensh.twr v Shcrrirld University: Tim. 
perlry v Old Slopfordians. 

OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
SSi!-du?2!01*; Mu^khurst Hill v Hill- 

“ ‘^roT.Jon: London 
v?iYS?rty w Sl Heller: Purity . hrnior. 

AE-Vf?1?6— T,,rr|ional chaniDtonslug: 
ii.yr^..JUJtip.^> :■*' Ktrkby Stadium, 
v s^L1 Inlematlonat: England 1 s«T>Uand ,at Ktrkby Stadium. 3.O1. 

Hockey 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Semi- 

final round >at M'ardowti rark. 
uuinn >. B'lekinnhamshtre v Norfolk 

M'prccstcrshlro v Middlesex 
IJ.MO ■. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Bromlev v 
Beckenham; Dulwich v Old Kingston- 
Ians: Guildford v Hawlu: MId-Surrcv 
1 Reading. Purley v Maidenhead; 
Rirhmnnrf r Hampstead: Sl. Albans v 
Houn-.lojv: TIII.P Hill v South gave: 
Mlmbledon v Slough. 

NORWICH UNION BAST LEAGUE; 
I?rvinter division. Ipswich v Bishop's 
sinnrard. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: 
W*;*1* ^crviccs v England under Ji id* Bl^ndin Ahbcr■ 

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Lnofard-v Wales rai \\rjnbley Siadluin. 
— .®iO TV in. 1. Football 

THIRD DIVISION T Cliche-*T v   ' 
BMdinii ^— 

EOURTH DIVtSKN* ftldm-hol v T ' . ,1-: 

Latest European snow reports 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 

Galeshead v Miiilnl; Se-Jlh LierTpogl 
v Mosslej-. 

Depth 
(cml 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION- CaMIvfoM v 

FraUierstrne Ruitri ■' 30 ■. Hull v si 
Hrlens <3.-XO>; lj**ds v waXerieM 
Trinity; Leigh v Hull Kingslen Rovers 
■ S-'SOi; nidi,am v NalltaN. V, Kin®, V 
Harrow: Wnrun-ginn Town »■ Hr.idlnrd 
Nortliern 1 C-.-TG 1. 

SECOND DIVISION: B.ille- • Roeh. 
dale Hornets: Blackpcni FWpunh »• 
Keighley; Bromley v h man 0..'dJ-- 
Huddcrsneld v Summit Fulham 
v Dews bum.-; Whitehaven y Doncaster 
l^.oO.i; York v Huvlon. 

AndEPmAtt 
Skiing excellent 

Flainc 
Some pistes iev 

Kitzhiihcl 

i.. V 
90 340 

145 540 

in ISO 
Bare patches on lower '-lopes 

Le* Arcs ](lj 220 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCHES: linden Iml, v 

Nuncai-j". 

250 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE CUP—Final 
HI 11b wt-combr V Marinu.- 

HAMPSHIRE CUP—rmal; us PnrL-.- 
Riouih r Troian*. 

MIDDLESEX CUP—Final: Mrmnoli- 
Hn P»Hice v Sarat“n». 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: AnnV 
L niied Hosnltals I.H aidcmhoti; 

Combined London OB ll-3t v Sus<e-c 
I'-G 1 1 at O. Col Man <• 1: WilL*.hiro 
Fakers v Bath CamWiuHon ut cnin- 
TJenham 1. 

SCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL: IS 
England v The Nclhcrtawb 'iai 

Sf.tckhnaih ■. 

Piste 

Conditions Weather 
• Off Runs to (5 pm> 
ptsic resort — °C 

Good Varied Fair Fine 5 

Hard Crust lev . Fmc 2 

Good Heavy Fair Fine fi 

Fair Varied Fair Fine J 

Good Varied Icy Cloud 1 

Good Good Worn Fine 5 

Coni] Varied Fair Cloud ■i 

Good Varied Good Fine t 

.VC|7 Sr,od skiing 
' crbicr 50 

Ic-'" «R parts 
Mengen 7n 170 

... skiing everywhere 
Wildschonau 40 JTIJ 

Good skting 

rm?leua^.n,''e r?nnrw- supplied hy rcpresenrarives of the Ski Club r,r 
r«ii,L— U,n' L ,wfKs t0 >ower slopes and U to upper slope-;. The following reports have been received from ocher sources: 

Hockey 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP; Final f*l 

WVirtewrti ftirk. Ltnon. S ISL 
WOMEN: Cnuntv malehev: Lantaibire 

Y .VtimnghamUnro ml HI a him*'n HC.. 
Lll-erpooli; Staffnrdshirg v HeHford- 
Shiro_iat Aldrlrtoe HC1: 5tarfurd»hirc 
n v HoTtfWdsluro H vat Aldndac HCi. 

PRANCE 
Alpv ifHuva IM x> 
Chamonw 
■Znurchi-i-^t 
Nn -aono 
1-3 rjllu* —m-t, 
t«* Contain Inc & 70 $so 
J- Dcvx Alpca Bn BSO 
UlS. Gels 120 230 

Mcnmrei 9B 000 

Depth St?ui 
ion* or 

l* U Piste 
weather 
— #C 

'ilO- 
75 «a.-«. 
jn do- 
IO U'hT, 

Mcae-.c 
Mriibcl 
Monigrnivrc 
■'forrinr 
Pra-l-gup 
St Ccrrais 
Supcrde-.-oiuy 

on 1 nr, — 
WJM- 

TO — 
“f* aoo — 
in .io — 

ll-f lA'i — 
uo ao — 

NORWAY 
Finir 
Uol 
Li Hr hammer 
NgreflfU 
Oik 

— -tor, r.mtl 
■— ion ngnd 
—“ 1Ognd 
—— an Good 
—- SO .Good 

-s 

-s 
. ..-a 

a I 

Hockey 

Maister looks 
danger 
man for Norfolk 
By‘Sydney Frisian 

‘The semi-final round of the 
county hockey championship, 
sponsored by Rank Xerox will be 
played today at Ward own Park, 
Luton, and the final tomorrow. In 
today's matches Buckingham shire, 
the champions, will meet Norfolk 
starting at 2.0 to be followed by 
tbe matcb between Worcestershire 
and Middlesex. 

Fifteen members of tbe Bucking- 
hampshire squad are from Slough, 
the odd man out being Wright, of 
Aylesbury. Ken and Steve Parting- 
ton, who alsn play for Slough, are 
in tbe Worcestershire side who 
should hare an interesting- match 
with Middlesex, now seeking: their 
fourth success. 

A year ago Middlesex lost 3-2 
in the final to Buckinghamshire at 
Lord’s, Five Middlesex players 
having been absorbed in the Eng- 
land side who played Ireland on 
the same day. Now Middlesex have 
their usual wealth of talent drawn 
mainly from Southgate and Houns- 
low. 

Worcestershire have a wdl- 
halanccd sidy which includes Di.v 
hury, a former England and Great 
Britain Forward. 

Norfolk, the Eastern champions, 
have improved their chances lw 
including Selwyn Maister, a mem- 
ber of the New Zealand Olympic 
winning side of 1976. They rejehed 
the final in 1979-80 but lost 3-0 to 
Kent at Crystal Palace on artificial 
turf which was not to their liking. 
They have high hopes today. But 
everything points to another final 
between Buckinghamshire and 
Middlesex. 

Today's London League match 
between Tulsc Hill and Southgate 
has been called off and will not 
he rearranged. The East League 
play-ofrs trill take place on the 
Norwich Union ground today at 
Norwich, the winners qualifying 
for the inter league championship 
on April 23. 

Wembley all-girl 
show will 
get the bleeper 
By Joyce Whitehead 

■ Today Is Wembley Day. The one 
day in the year when 60,000 gather 
froin all corners of- the country 
to see England play theft* oppon- 
ents in the famous stadium. This 
year the Queen will be the guest 
of honour. . . 

It is only the fifth time in 20 
years that Wales have played at 
Wembley and on their second 
visit Jn 1963 they were the first 
country tn heat England .in the 
stadium. Last year at Shoctoa 
Wales lost 0—2 t‘o England, So far 
this season. England have beaten 
Scotland 2—1. Wales have drawn 
1—1 with Ireland and Scotland 
have beaten Ireland 1—0. 

Bleepers have been installed to 
augment the sound of the umpires' 
whistles which cannot compete 
with shrill young soprano voices. 
Whenever an umpire whistles and 
gives' a signal, the bleeper opera- 
tor will press a button and a 
buzzer will resound throughout the 
stadium. It is an intricate opera- 
tion but an essential one. 

ENGLAND: P i.lhbon lOorMhlr-i- 
J r.urmvn < Gl«itr<:Mi-rvlilr<- > L. C.'irr 

• Lanmhliri. M. Er-t-i-raall ILan- 
ra&hlm. K. DortU ■ Orrljhlrcl. B. 
NnlHrn t Nir:l<Arnp'on\-hii-i> ■ . \|. 
Soioave icapi.iin, Lancashire* V. 
Robinson fHcrifonl-hlrei. K Gnrrion 
'Lclccsiorshiro■ J. Swingcrion iStaf- 
ford.itilr»i. 8. Harding ■ Middles'*#t. 

WALES: W. Ban!- * Buckley < : S 

Penarth   
Morgan .Port T-ilLuIi. B. Prarep ■ Port 
Talbot ■. M. Pugh iCwmUm). C. 
Thcimas i Swansea > J. Williams i Pon- 
arrh*. E. pwrn >LI-mwrII>, N. Lewis 
i Haverford West. 

Motor racing 

Lotus 88 cleared 
to race 

season 
Paris. March 20.—Colin Chap- 

man's new Lotus 63 has been ruled 
fit to race In the 1981 Grand Pri* 
season, the firm announced today. 
Disqualified from the US Grand 
Prix West at Long Beach last 
week, the revolutionary twin- 
clMs-tis model with its two separate 
suspension svstetn? nevertheless 
took part in the event after Chap- 
man appealed the race stewards’ 
decision. . 

A spokesman for Lotus said to- 
day tim Chapman’s appeal had 
been upheld by formula one 
auihnriti-js lu*ed io Atlanta, 
Georgia, whu found the new Lotus 
“ consistent with the 1381 iormula 
nnc rules.” The authorities said 
the new model “ should be author- 
ised ro enter all future Grand Prlx 
Cl■ents.,,—uVgencc Francc-Prcssc. 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION* r.hir.-im 

Bulla Ilf*. Clrvi-isitd CayalirT^ III: 
Ban ni«gn ciippm 120, Gulden Su:> 
Warriors J13. 

Racing 

to leave Sointu 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Anything followng so.soon after 
the great annual feast at Cheiten- 
ham is banad to be an anh-cumax- 
Today’s two race programmes at 
Liogfidd Park and Chepstow are 
no exceptions, although they are 
obviously important in the eyes o* 
those who-regard them as their 
bread and butter. The Aynsley 
China Cup Steeplechase boasts the 
most valuable prize at Chepstow- 
Twelve months ago it attracted the 
brilliant Anaglogs Daughter after 
her triumph in the Arkie Chal- 
lenge Trophy on the first day of 
the National Hunt Festival. 

This time the field contains no 
Such celebrity, but in Million- 
dollarman and Sointulla Boy it 
has succeeded in-luring into action 
two horses ■ who aiso ran in the 
Arkie Trophy early this week with 
varying degrees of success. 
Mtiliondollarman, a runner in the 
Derby four years ago, got no 
further than the fourth fence at 
Cheltenham, whereas Soinrulla Boy 
finished third. Provided that be is 
none-the worse for that herculean 
effort he should be capable of 
mnpping-up this handsome conso- 
lation prize. 

His form earlier, this season was 
laudable as be was out of bis 

depth nn several occasions. I can 
recall watching him finish second 
tn Easter Eel at Cheltenham un 

, u«; “‘r.'SSST 
home at Sandnwn Park in Febru- 
ary and also finish runner up to 
Stopped at Worcester later that 
month. , , 

Major Swallow has the incal- 
culable advantage that he will be 
ridden by John Francome, whose 
expertise at CheJtenham ^rlj^r 

this -week had tr> be marvelled at. 
Vet Major Swallow did not run 
well enough at San down a week 
ago to make me want to back 
him to beat one as reliable as 
Sointulla Boy. And even Fran- 
come i« the first to admit that 
you. cannot do it without the 
horse. . , 

It witt he interesting to hear 
whether Michael Dickinson d.tcs 
really believe that his Gold Cup 
runner Silver Buck will stay any 
distance or whether.- on reflec- 
tion. he is now beginning to warm 
to the view that it was lack of 
stamina rather than distaste for 
soft ground that cost him the 
prize on Thursday. 

While he ruminates on that, he 
can console himself by winning 
still more prize money, in this his 
first and extremely successful sea- 
son as a trainer, at Chepstow 
with Dpm Pcrignon f-3.0), Go 

Wimpv {4.f>i and Hareshaw Linn 
(4 sol." AS for the likely winner 

of the County Maiden Hunters 
Steeplechase I am inclined to 
name Bonum Omen, who was run- 
ning conspicuously well at Ncw- 
burv earlier this month until he 
fell" at the third last fence in the 
race won b>‘ Dancing Brig. 

XV her as Chepstow’s programme 
has become swollen because the 
St Pierre Novices Steeplechase 
had to be divided at the over- 
night stage. Lingfield’s has been 
reduced lb five races because no 
one was prepared to let their 
horse take on Glenhawk in the 
Limpsfield . Handicap Steeple- 
chase. 

One of his possible rivals. 
Straight Jocelyn, rnns in<ttead in 
the Wheelers' Restaurants Handi- 
cap Steeplechase, which is more 
valuable. Straight Jocelyn seems 
to be in his element at Lingficld 
where he has won three times. His 
latest success there was achieved 
midway through February when he 
accounted for such decent horses 
as Beacon Light, Midnight Court 
and Euerhe Giorod. It was testing 
ground underfoot that day. as it 
will he today, and he is preferred 
to Tragus, -whose fnrm has 
tapered-off in the last four 
weeks. 

Lingfield Park programme 
[Television (ITl'): ISO, 2.0. 2-30J 

1.30 VETERAN CHASE (Novice?: 11,594: abt 
-m) 

QUO Ulnar <D». K Gairlrr. 5-1,1-12 Mffi'i’tt      . Gasrlrr. _ 
3422 . Pcvll'5 Griff fCD. El. 5. Sha 

tea 
11V, 
107 
HO 
213 
11 > 
117 

02 on 
<I|4D 

3'2-2 
OOfO- 
2323 
/ODD . 

0-000 

20-11-. . 
Cliamcbn 

Don't. Touch fO>. Fat '-lilCh~lL 7-11-7 — 
Tffwair MOSS (CO-. X. Nnaves. 5-11-7 Man" . 
Aloha Pnnec. G. Rlptoy. 9-11-2 .. F. Curst < 
Black Cloud. A. Moore. 6-11-2 .. Moore 1 
Go Arrow smith. R. Shaw. .6-11-2 .. Wether 
Rullr Proud. M. Bolton. 7-11-2 do Haan i 
Westering Home. C. LocRerble. 7-11-2 M-llor 

J02 
-i*X 
JOS. 
■sin 
ail 
sir* 
421 

424 

O-013 
0323 
rpfb 

at- DO 
r3 

3FD3 
0-4 DO 

020 
. 00-0 

DUD 

J2A 
J'O 
Sol 
J 52 ■ 0 

S-a Devil’s Brig. 11-4 Ulmar. 9-2 Co Arrov.-srollh. 6-1 
Tower Moss. .10-1 Aloha Prince, ia-1 Westering Home. 
16-1 Blacfc Cloud. 20-1 others. ■ • 

2.0 SEAN GRAHAIVI HURDLE (Nonces’ handi- 
cap : £4201: abt 2m) 

201 

201 

205 

10-12 Fcarlcsg Imp (CD1, J. Troman. 6-11-12 
5rrong» T 

3-32 Dromofand HIM. D. Gandolfo. 6-11-4 
H. Danes 

7302 Bishops Bow (CD1. K. TurncU. 3-11-1 
Steve Knight 

7 000 JontJi (D). P. Mitchell. S-ll-1 .. -Huohos 
0420 Ur ID). A. Moore. 4-10-*3   Moore t 

010 O) Uuian ID). J. PridAT. 6-10-11 G Jones 
4123 orchard Park IB). G Harman. 6-10-11 

Haman 
212 3303- Mosleat Prince. W. Miittnn. ^t-10-9 Cniwn 4 

310 Weavers Loom (□). N. Gaselee. 3-IO-6 
M. Flo’-'l 

2210 Primal do (HI. C HTItfrun. 5-iy: P. HcMa 
3322- Trnmjjtor. M. liaison. 4-10-1    Station 
3020 Come On Taffy..|B». I. Wardir. J-IO-O 

206 
203 
2174 
210 

213 

214 
21.5 
213 

i:h Ee:l<*> 
7-£ rcaii<-av’ Imp. 7-1 Droniglagrt Milt. ”.l Vtvn.'ij Loftm. 

6-1 Orchard Part,. 7-i Buners Bow. o-l Llr. 12-1 Come 
On Taffy. 16-1 Trampler. 20-i others. 

CHASE 2.30 WHEELERS’ RESTAURANTS 
(Handicap: £3,210: aht 3mi 

■inQ 11p0 Tragus (D), D. MoiCey ?-ll-10 .. E Danes 
504 0241 Straight Jocelyn fC), R. Armj-iage. l-li-7 

H. D.V.-I** 
03p0 Abo. A.- Moore, o-l0-0   r-:oort 4 
oooo Ormonde To dor (Dl. J. Long. 12-ln-.l 

Mann T 
5-4 Straight Jocelyn, 6-4 Tragua. 7-1 Abo. 10-1 Ormonde 

Tudor. 

3.0 QNTED HURDLE (Novices: £690 : abt 21m) 
:01 2404 LedtlE. r?. ArmyLige. 6-11-7  H. Davies 

North West (C). M. Masson. 6-11-7 Gnldstctn 
Alfcqoe Hill. P fl.ilii-v. S-Il-1 .... A. Webber 
Downpaymenti M Bolton. 7-11-2 dr Haan 4 
Dracons Girl, Mrs P. Murdoch. 4-11-2 Hcitly 
LcttBrboa. N. Henderson 6-11-2 Smith Ere I ns 
Pcllon. R. Hoad. 6-11-2   — 
Ranndstonc Lad, J Gifford. 5-11-2 Ghamn<on 
Super Symphony, r. Balding. 7-11-2 RolUv 
White Lancer fBl. A Moor,.. 7-11-2 Mnon- 4 
Chcgworlh Wonder. Mrs D. Ooghion. 5-11-7 

Row" 
Cigarillo. R TumcU. 5-11-D .. Steve Knighl 
Lallh Mill Flyer. A PMI. S-ll-n . - . . Cos 4 
PeUtam Dream. A. Ingham. 6-11-0 Curran 4 
Rotaclde. D. .Mills. 2-11-0  Ahohursl 

G-l Alhnoe Hill. 7-2 Lrlterb-*v. ■‘‘-2 Leith Hill Fiver. 5-1 
Leihic 11-2 North West. 10-1 Super Symphony. 16-1 
Pcllon. 2t>-l others. 

3-30 GIFT HORSE HURDLE (Handicap : £1.019 : 
abt 2m) 

Wazir (D). A. Moor". Ml-* .... Perrclt 
Fighting Imp. J. Truman. 6-3 1-3 .. Slronne 
Speed Of Light ID1. G. Balding 6-11-5 Covle 
BaUt Siren Kid <D>, R. Hoad. 6-11-1 

Small 7 
Rods hot. D. Gris sell. 6-11-1   Akehurst 
Red Ambion (□). A. Daiison, 911-1 

Harrlnglnn . 
Jack Myilon fD), Ds Gamfolfo. 7-11-0 

Harrington i 
Falrman ID. B). r». Jrrmv. S-lO-8 Stroud 7 
Canlna. P HnvwatM. 5-10-7 .... Chilton 7 
Tho Puke or Bell fIM. O. Ripley. 7-10-7 

P Guest 7 
Old Smeligy, M. Rot tun. 12-14-7 .... Pape 7 
Crc> Crc<( (Dl. Mrs 0 Oughton. 6-70-7 

Avis 7 
Spanish War. R V-IOMFUJ . li-lD-7 Lovelnv 7 
Singing Fool. fl. Jertnv. 3-10-7 . . Kaylif . 
Vuton Flash, A. Davison 7-10-7 .. r-lann 

1l-i Fighting Inin, j-t Speed O! light. i-C lt'azlr. 11-2 
R.-tsh S're-: Kid. T-i port‘hot. 10-1 Jacf Mvtton 12-1 
Red \mhinn 16-1 mhers 
3.« LTMI»£TIELD CHASE (Handicap: £1.592: 

2\m> 
2211 Clenhawir, H. Price. 5-irwj .... Gwilliam J 

WMlfcs over 
-Doubtful runner.. 

60Z 
603 
r.06 
6ilT 

7100 
43 On 
0013 
3143 

612 441 

61T 
619 
63 6 

300* 
0004 

O-pCO 

625 
121.Q 

0300 

r.irsi 
0930 

1-030 

313 
515 

Lingfield Park selections 
3y Our. Racing Correspondent 
1.30 Go Arrowsmitft. 2-0 Fearless Imp. 2.30 Straiglit 
Jocelyn. 3.0 Leith Hill Flyer. 3.30 Speed of Li^ht. 

Chepstow programme 40 oon Green Spring. B. Ueucllyn. 4-10-5 O Hallaran 
II-f Rom -Pcrlgn^n. o-l Goldyn Dec l-l Pncr Rcvimv. 

[Telet'ision (BBC): 1.30, 2.0 and 2.30 races 1 
1.30 ST PIERRE CHASE fDiv I: Nonces: 

£1,600: 3m) 
2 2110 Mcdoc, T. FtNTtcr. r— 1X-12    Fritncorr*- 

14 0212 Denny 5tract. D. Nichc'.son. 6-11-2 Scudamore 
16 -OOOf Esitani Prlnco. T. Fentcr. 6-11-2 .... — 
20 Grays China Star. M. Pipe. 3-11^ .... Leach 

00-20 MINIe Coda. B. Wllilems. 11-110 C.. Danm 7 
POOO Royal Lyon. M. Str-hens. 6-11-2 .. Barren 1 

Sng-’.imp V.'anier. B-I Galilnaro. 10-i La^hinj I7aln. 
12-1 fahie Pieces, 20-1 r.i[iers. 

3.30 COUNTY CHASE (Maiden hunters: 

.Amateurs : £774 :,3m 3ft 

2 2-422 

51 
53 CPP-P Sibard, Miss D. Gulldlng. A-ll-2 Mr Webber 

10 

14 

og-r3 
00 v- 

o- 

Alsir.-t, .M Wood. ICi-lZ-f*   litjvies 7 
rerun Omen, F Haln-n. 7-12-" .. Mr Hc-bner 
r-tseflicr Mouse. R Rr^ notrts, R-12-O Ttinmns 
Chingsun. R. Davis. 5-12-0   Sherwood 
Darwin. H. Davis. 10-12-0 .... NlchofK 7 
Evens Fin-. O S*cfr. 12-12-0 Miss Vi*ontai»» 7 
Friendly Fred. W. Davies. 1<>|S-|> 

“S°r £ r!?2,2: 13 ' 0-3 Glanvllle Prince. 5 Mitch- tl. 11 - l^ rArn’chr-Vt'''? Vujroy s Kid (BJ. C. Mlllw. 10-*l-2 R; Darios 20 0. 3p- Goilorwaod Rose. fi. viurphs. 10-12-0 
ffbo TlEhyiino. N Miichrll. .i-IP-8 Grbhic J • - TrcToggntt 7 

Henley Fair. R. Hughes. 7-12-0 .... Kunhr* 7 
KahoutQC. R. *7allop. 12-12-0 .. M>a Gallop 7 
Kick About. Mrs B. Llewellyn. 7-12-0 

Ocvonald 7 
Knights Oucon. sirs D. Ham»S. 12-L2-U 

Thom -on-Jon.'S 
Lorn-Dl-Rol. A. tlwrrw M-12-0 rt-.- LISle \» rllj T 
Morelon. J. Spearing. 7-12-0   Wllsnn 
Nacscdcn. R. Winslade. T-12-0 sirs H»mbrntc 4 

4-6 Mcdoc. 7-3 Denny Street. «-l Mtsttc Code. 10-1 
Sibard. 12-1 Eastern Prince. 20-1 others. 

2.0 HOLSTEIN' PILS HURDLE fHandicap: 
£1.938: 2m l 

2) 

5J 

O np 
200' 
pu>IO 

as r-opr 

1 210 Shell Burst (CO). L. Krnnard^ 6-11-11 • 
Dennis 7 

5 330 The Coldstone (Dl, W. Wight man.- O-lO-O, 

7 0ur3 Cold Justlcn (O). C. Ben«teart. R-10-7 Rowell 
B OOO Minors Lodge (CD), \t. FUher. 0-10-5 

2 3300 Whisky'Go Go (D). P. Moms 5^0-4 Mo'irls 
10 4132 Millcr-s Court (D). O. H. Price 5-10-4 

Colin Pni-v 4 
12 043« Pcarlrkfng, IV. Junto 5-10-0   H. Dane* 

2-poo Silversmith IDl, L. Konnard. R-10-0 M. Flm <1 

26 
2 k 
50 . 
'1 

-55 
54 
55 

O «•» 
000-4 

0-4 
MP- 
frQu- 

Normii Can,_C-.Davie^. 7-lp-U 

PO 
3-33u 

Pcnmarric. R. Ucwelfvn. R-12-O  — 
Petite Mandy, W. Price. r|-12-0 Low 7 
Pine Melody. R. Barnett, a-12-0  — 
Precipitous, >!r» J. Battnbridge, f».|2-R 

Miss Dari* 7 
Ruslv Rondo. 5V. Pritchant 7-12-0 *p 03pO- .     

j-t Atslrai. 7-2 ChingtuP 4-i Bonum Omen. A-l Gianvfllg 
F7iriC*. R-l- Lorn-Da-Ret. 
£0-1 others. 16 -1-100 Spanish Gnd. H Hodges. 6-10-0 S. G. Ki.lghf 

10-1 Netted eit. 12-1 Morelon. 

17 -0030 Carrie Ann (CD). M P,pc. 9-10-0 Mllfman 7 
1<* 40-0- Autoway ID), L Clllrcll. 5-10-0   Mar 
20 2000 Arctic Rascal (B)k J Bradler. 10-10-0 
__   ... _ G. Danes 7 

. 0-00 Kings Singer, j. Jev-rll. 7-10-0 . . Bastard 1 
0000 Tin. B Y-ung. 6-10-0 .... Christine Votnig 7. 

2.1 ItjfO Johnny Tarquin, P. L-<*grr. a-lO-fl Mrs Li-dort- 4 
2.-, -(400 Christmas Visit, S. It rtgnt. 7-10-0 Srudnmnrr 
26 -0300 La Baudrier, j, HiiTlrran. 3-10-0 Mr Sharer 7 

i-i Millers Court II- I 3l*rtl PurjL r-S Cold Jujillrr. 
6-1 Sprnifh God, «-I FlHcr-mith. *0-1 Cama Ann. 12-1 
hlnns SMiger, 20-1 olhrrs. 

2.30 AYNSLEY CHINA CUP CHASE (£5.340: 
2-irrU 

H Op-ID Batmen Coombc. N. 'Iltr.hell. ■a-ll-10 • • - 
_ Mr gnrr-mvi 
7 2>Op Flying Gamble. |. It<iri]1i*. X-ll-lO .. A. Brown 
B 1«3f 'Mllllondallermiin. W. Jei-ks. 7-11-10 R. Ddtln 

11 5114 Molar 3v>allow ID). F. Winter. 6-11-7 

14 42pO Esprcss Orchid, B. Toraev. 3-11-3 .. Forsov 
13 D-r21 Flash Harry. F. Yardlov. B-ll-3 Leach 
J6 2124 Oakprlmo (Bl, D. Nhriiolson. 6-11-3 

17 2213 Sointulla Boy. Mrs H. Houlbrookc ' Vl> 

Mr Honlbrooke 
'7-4 Sotnlulla Bor 7-1 ^lalnr Swalln-v. -«,? -MllUtirirfoller-. 

"**"• *-■* Baimcrt CMHIN 9-1 Fla;h Harry-. 10-1 Oakpnme. 14-1 Flying Gamble, ln-1 Express Orchid. 

4.0 ST 

£1 
4 -bipr 

ft tan 
11 oU(0 
13 034-0 

2-3 acoo 
0; rp 

:R 31 A3 
7.3 uf-JO 
.-,T U200 

orcb 

3:0 HARE AND HOUNDS HURDLE (Div I: 
Novices : £767 : 3m) 

0122 Sl" K Ft alley. 7-11-0" Stephen,hn7 
,Dl J,0?.cnc,f- •■»-l»-4 .. John Villlams rbOO Darllngalc. D. Howard. 6-11-4 .. Mr Howard 7 

DOW F*engnott. M. OiTl-.ln^on. 6-11-4 Bradley 7' 
Jj7Cdham .3-11-4 .. Brmnlian 7 

“OO Sa!,*na*»- O. Nicholson. 6-11-4 .. Scudjmorn 
■^922 £?j£0n,t.!?clv D "tlltams. 6-11-4 .. Crank nOOO Lady Swaalannies, J. Dufly. 2-11-4 

Rain, n Hej.ii 6-11-1 .... Franrvme 
°*f° bucy' '*',l,,4ra». S-ll-J  Hide 7 
,ano 7-ii-i Colin Price. 4 4400 I4|SS Retinue, l\ siinrriy. li-ll-J 

°n 3 iMai5h- p- Tarv. 4-il-aMMr ^ Hum 7 
■•■sn-2 Tll?r,,e t-U-J   Hoarr 320-0 SADlo Pieces, I. rr.r»- u-11-1 .... U'riJiiia J 
n^nnn Wonder L ICenpard. 6-11-4 Dctinl, 7 0-000 Spartahus, Mrs j. pitman. 6-11-4 

OOOO -GIIHcr Sprite, R. Mndgoy 4-10-ft oP' Knight 

4.0 ST PIERRE CHASE fDiv IT: Novices: 
£1.539 : 3m) 

Bright Beacon (D>. T. Vnrstnr. 7-11-<? 
. . _ Mr Thom inn Jo nc» 

Go wimpy fD). M Dickinson. 6-11-u Punlott 
Buioji. R Lrd7cr s-ll-2 ... . Mrs Ledger J 
Devil's Dance. Mrs M. Babbage. «-ll-2 

Mr Babbanc 7 
Hobgoblin. F. King. Q-ll-2  R. Flt>«d 
Ml-.s Chingna. Miss D- Cuildiun 6-11-2 
_ . _ ..... Mr HoulbronI «* J Prince Fury, J. V.blvr. 6-11-2 .. Mr Webber 
Shooters Hill. G. Glddlngs. B-ll-2 .. 0*bbl« J 
Victoria Wood. J. Bradley. 7-11-2 G. Darles 7 
Cbancer's Laat. K. Lewis. O-lD-fi .... Hj“it 

n-. Go 'flippy. 4-1 Brlnhl Beacon. 6-1 Prince Fury, 10-1 
Shooter* HUI 12-1 Buloli 20-1 others. 

4.30 HARE AND HOUNDS HURDLE (Div II: 
Novices: £763: 3m) 

3 1120 Hareshaw Linn. M. Dicfcinsnn. 6-12*0 
Bra dl" v .i 

Bank Law, W. IsTghlman. .1-11-4 '. . Ren-rs 7 
Celtic Tudor. F. G. Spilth. 5-11-J Mr Smiih 7 
Chinky Mink, R. Oenlng R-lr-4 S. G Knlnhl 
Citadel Roc. .1. Rrtnlej-. 6-tl-J .. C Datlc^ 7 
Cloud Cos lie. Mrs J French. II-11-4 

... Mr Ucv.’rllin 7 Courtncigh, ) Edwards. 6-lJ-i  itarnrr 
Earlcr Carnival, K. Rliboiv 6-11-4 P. rfiCb^rds 
Camel's Path. T. Forster. 7-11-J 

Mr Thoinsnn- lone. 
Go Ccn'.ly. I.. Konnard. 7-11-4 .... Franc.-nr. 

,Ml-Cro. J Jewell. 5-11-4   O.iviard 4 My Always. S. KeiulcL. 4-11-J .... Barrel I a 
My M.sspur-rad". K Bisbcp 4. [l-t -tr ilivhnn 7 
Penznra, J Thomos 7-11-J Mr Thomas 7 
Ourccra. R. Patllnq. 10-11-4   Land* 
Rose Len, j. EdwarcLs 7-11-4   — 
SHknn Image. Mrs S Maud.* sirs Slt*-ody 4 

_ South of Alaska. J. Puifv. 7-11-J .. c Brown 
-OiuO Three of Diamonds. M. Pino. 9.11-1. .. naeb 

OJ . 00174 Wild Beauty (B). J. OiMcn, 7-11-: 
. -  : ,, _ ^ _ . MunnerMne T 

• *■5 Haryshnw . Linn. ..a >.•" ''-2 Thror of Dia- monds. a-l Copier Garni-..*I m-t Ci-tdol Roc 2<l-i other,. 
■Doubttul runner 

OpOO 
0010 

OO 
oooo 

1p/0- 
TO 
J1 
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4<Idd ' 
-0023 
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2300 
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po 
000 

-1 0 
1)4 'P 

Chepstow selections 
Ey Our Rating Corrcxpondnt 
1.30 Medoc. 2.0 PearlyMna. 2.50 .Snintulla Fw. 
3.0 Dam Perignon. 3.20 Bonum Omen. -1.0 Go 
Wimpey, 4.30 Harcstuw Linn. 

Uttoxeter programme 
2.15 POTTERS OPPORTUNITY HURDLE 

(Selims : hanlijcap: £682: 2m lt‘) 

76 4bOJ Frominotlq, R. It.irlnn ft . , ■ i,wt- tnK 
JJ **351}; £?ddl7 Tramp fCl. 1. *m<Hd •;<-lD.Q nii.mr. J ZP 9000 Cleaning, p. rofc.t.r tt-r.i.n   *".v ■■ ill 4 
•l~. OOOO C7ar Octopus ,ISL M. T.de 1 n-Ci C. 'Smiih 

noo2 
0440 
0300 

0201 
OOOO 
4210 

OOOO RcMlermnn | B I. 

OpOO 
4240 

0003- 
-0000 

0/0-0 
01 oo 
u032 

an* 
OQpu 

.00-04 
-u4C4 

u-pO 
4000 

0-pOO 

iluUu m t®** V Clay. 6-11-6 M. Elliott 7 Leillgo IB|. P. Frigate, 5-11-6  Noms '7 
Arab Merchant, w. tinning. 5-11-3 
... U_____ .. .. G. II IIMnvxn T MST7t»t». 6-11-3 .. Mcsnarry 7 
rtf,.?' ^ ^ "df1 R Stubbs. 6-10-15 Mai lit 7 Kalian Connection. M Eckley. o-lti-lO 

.... O'Hag.-m 7 L. Jackfon. o-to-a 
„.kU.    _ h luhn-inn 7 

-Hornttej. J-10-7 HraFh 7 
Winking. Fields, D. Wooden. 5-10-7 
Persian Frionu. T. Brookiilijv*^-<»-liw7^1,,D,"n ~[~. 
Never tor Me (B). >1. Tate. trlO-T Bl,,nk'' 7 

CII._, „ Btlllnohant 7 
n,!aninr£h£».i^:. B2*clmnrr. 6-10-7 . . Chinn 7 
?Ku2,BTVrM?B,,o B., Langlev. 6-10-7 Wjlli.-n 7 LIUlc Tyrant, a Richmond. 4-10-7 

jM(!erV,ypP,riri r- R‘rrhi'11' 3-10-7 \»\ ^Inml 
i, nrv*‘n- 4-10-7   - -Wall 7 

tJSnlnS.. Loo- tudfcon. 6-10-7 J. Hughes 7 P'Hgbl. J. t'rlday. S-lO-7  — 
iuJ,£ Krrsvy. 6-10-7   — 

" htt.U’T. 5.10-7 .... Stocl.lon 7 
lome1 Cherry' ’ -r,d^1-- 9-10-7 J. A. Harris 7 

-.1 Opup Salvieti fB), J Pal'on ) 1-|r<4) .. "suUi**rn 
>ji 2431 wuton Beacon. J llirnt. j-lfi-n j .1 Harris 7 
»a ri*OP Bat I, buck, W jC^v. 3-1 n-o . . M. Elicit 7 pOpp Finocchfn- B. Palfinn. K-lfl-i 

1 :Vl* .T'nod- iy.1!1?? P.r-,-''-n 3-1 TVlncMv Fonl. 6-1 Ooubln Mlrngn. fl-l Pnd'kt M.m ■.■/* i(,r pun. 12-1 .favl- 
rtnnes. 14-1 Tanura. l’j-L slUiiis. 

12 
02r* 

. . Hull i 
Bl.nTer 

'ior*ii'aa 

3.45 1VHITE ffART CHALLENGE CUP ITLIRDLE 
f+j-o: Jiandicap: £1,100; 2m If) 

n 3f30 Fca-irsk Seal, H. H->,.n.\Jteart. 10.1 
" • 410 Skinflint. I Ert .-ft. 10-12 

.144 Chambers Club. r*. ’.'rrirn. irt-7 
Davldgalaxy Affair. V.ir.Hrv, ir 
LidvT-nnd. K r.r ..In- Her lfJ-.X * . .''’ilwnL 
Palmrro. K Sfnn- KV-_  u i-inrlcr 
Almighty Zeus. D G_and..lfo ,0-l. BailM T 
Mae's Treasure, r t-i nn,. jt.aw . i n-o 

Ouadro. I. Hirri*. lO-o  f S' Harris 7 
Tudimors Btacn. .1 • Jw.ti-J-.. i*..«t Hrnuoi-.-ir. 7 
Ml Cad (01. P Rittoiu,:" . Jt'i-r, . . '-tirnhs 
White’s Umbrella. P. t'jv.m. 10-0 .. i-.li T 
Lie Woll. L. Bridnn lCl-ft   Mr R.rjvhs 
M Ik a nor .1. T. h’ers". 10-0  Krnrv 

7-2 S-l Ke.itlrss 5r-0l 7-1 
W-i n.ty*tlgal.i\y Affair. 12-1 .iimioim- 

UihO 
noi 

C-00 

23 -1003 
OOOh 0103 

57 QuO 
53 ooon 
J1 OOrO 
^.7-4 sunnini. 
Oiatnpnjs dub.    ., 
7eus 14-1 Qnadm. 16-1 nthrr' 

2.45 INGESTRE CHALLENGE CUP CHASE 
^Handicap: £1.407: 2m If) 

J 144U Bonnow Bret)ID. M. Nsughton. 9-11-11 

'4 nail - r- Pin,«-lt. o-lW’D’-KI! 6 pail Rogcpt s GArdon. .1. AndrcWt;. P-J1-.J 
P. Rlcltardi 

SsSSTter )tm11* iob(cy; te&ii " 
Glav 

415 HAWTHORN CHASE (Handicap : £1.595: 
31m) 

5 luoO Eryan Bint IDI, n. Hnltm-ItlO-ll-i 

14 43<jr Tu.Tnul PrittCf ID*. 5 Mrltnr 7-1/i-iti rt'*c'> *r 
it Us# Sparlan Hslor (D). '.Irt W. 5vl.es. T.liLi'n" 
3.7 0030 Brn and Heir. I ndw.-tr.1-. ]|-jQ...t BrJohir'': 
-4 ncp-i3 Ciimo C.cnilr-man, n. n..r;t,-i. lO-It-O Sulhi-rn 

2-i -r.nen n.i* w..;-. t n.-tv. lu-iri-.t . .... r'Kn? 
_.ri 2doa Gama Laddie. O Bruns, tl-io-n tin nnun 
32 OOpa noaaonablc Choice iC). cail Jones 

:f -lu-i> 
o-ro3 

2231 
bJuO 

OOthi. 
o-ooa 

5pr1ngdamus, U. E. reai.r»d(. 7-10-.10 

K .lf,',7*in 3-lQ-S5*'. I1.'.°Lamh M- r.iir, 'uin-2 .. , c SniiUi 
T^ajr«TJ-, ’oii.m*-u. 7-in-n .. B. wrtght .1 The Fa-t On*, c Ft.iiclltfr. 11-10-0 

Mr n.n*di(t<- i 
Ltnik-y. 7-l*l-n »*’.ii1t;n 

■», Onp-’p Pjwplog Tom. *.l. la;^ ll-Ju.it .. r. c-nt-h 
•6-4 Srartnn.Wainr. 5-2 TMIf.-’iil. Prt.nr.-. 7-i Km and Hdi 

R-t Brian Coru. l-i-i Game Li-Jdic. lr.-i .-,:h*.rs 

4 45 

:--qai Qimni-cir MIU-F. 

SPRING CHASE ('Novice' : hmidicap : £9^0 
2! m) 

- J*- i„^'nnotS Wnrr.'rr.V .VvVrr XSSS,’t^Su n^T. 

t'ownl' I4?i"pu,«”rtd9r' 10-1 Shnngdamiw. iS-t M.VEhrls- 

i3fn 
rn;i 
021 h 
4C12 

1.15 ELKES CHAU.ENGE CUP HURDLE 
(Handicap: £],G9G; 3m*» 

£ roomy Cm), .1. r ft 
*iunlit:rsi. ,-. j.’r'.i-.. 
Eiraighi C.T.h. 'frv ’■>. 
Kyle of Lodtjlih. Dii 

r.'- i 
1 1-2 

•II 

-p003. Double Mira on W ‘ rUtdilo, 6-1T-V2 
M Chat If 1 ■» o-iao FAdivi (D), IT. Hoiim.'.hn.id. 8-11-3 

0(Wt) Man on (he Pun (Dj, J, Baker,Mfi-?
Hi®l{'^ 

1X1- 
OtiOO “r-.cl*n Figtner to. Bi. n Rlcltmund’ 
o*On Taner.i. M 7,,„ • --1' ii^'ri itm™” 

n?nn -Mll‘* T "HaUcl*. R-'|Vi-:’ . .' 0. flight t moo 'stand f.wr (o.i. N. Li'e-jutlion. K-l*l-- 

nnro vSIiSiS?-'!,6?-,/ D?A. J-.. St*".7riito. 1f)-Vo-DU DlWln * 
min J Stone, 6-10-0 .. Tlnfclor 0340 Ppm! * Mandats, 1-. Yardlay. 7-10-0 

• W. .Morris 4 

H ml 
l-,-l 

ID 
.inao 

. P426 
arrw 

•peno 
POOO 

3'fCVj 
■u*qo 

Kvlf 

f,l tr; -( 
  C.irr.>e J:. 
■- I 1 '-lot ..'.tart 

7-in-^ i 
Vucbv Funnor (Dl. D I'.a-tm.lfn T-irVv^c.iri-.n 

ZZ'ZJS'r*.* VPOIT ■ v Vt^'Inn vi 
Wi-ptln Pursuit, it. I inning, IQ-lO-7 T|nkl-tf 
-.egt*jMi rovenign, ci.;v. 10-1G-7 .. r.i.s* 
Fcrt Denys, i. latitop. 7-10-7   Hj.ii 

Iswhiisn. l-l ^tfemM Cajlt. ’-1 Brurn.;- 
Rt-nnrr. 12-1 Po:'al Bisiioi.. . 6-i Km.burn. 10-'" LUM , 

oilier; 

Uttoxeter selections 
?.v Midinc' See1-.- 
J.15 The H-iiits-r :.d; PfWTEK 5TEAR ix -.pertall*, 
recommended. 3.15 JachCtRAcs. 3.43 .Mnirtiiri- Zeus. 
4-tS .Tuffnuc.nmcc. 1.4S Kyle of Lochals'h. ' 

with Pewtei 
i _ ^ 

* \ \ 

Bv Michael See IT 

Uttoxeter will seem e 
place this afternoon after 
glories and excitement of Ch< 
ham. However, some compe 
racing if promised on the Staf 
shire course and finding the 
tiers will not he easy. D. 
McCain, the fnrmer trainer nj 
Rum. could well provide the 
bet of the afternoon with P. 
Spear in the Ingestre Chal 
Cup. 

At Ayr last Saturday, p, 
Spear put up Quite an impn 
performance when quickenir 
go dear of Trearrrie and 
land Lady. Both the seconc 
third had won their pre 
race?, so this victory reprt 
useful form in this Ida 
company. 

Regent's Garden would ^ 
to represent the main da 

after running consisteniy ye 
season the nine-ycar-old £ 
got off the mark when *i, 
at Newton Abbot. Res*';-'' 
Garden followed up that sg s' 
bv trouncing a solitary opng, 
that’s It. in a two bone affc 
Doncaster. However, , 
Pewter Spear has also starts '■ 
find his feet he appears tn ^ 
better handicapped of the t 

Scan Mellor can gain some 
solation Tor the defat- 
Pollards town in the Chaai 
Hurdle by capnm'i^ 
Hawthorn Memorial (w 
Cup with Tuffnut Princg.. 
se\T*n-year-old disaptut 
behind Talon at 'Vorcesat 
-vas disputing ihe lead in^'. » 
Officer when falling at fa 
open ditch at Doncaster. So, 
Major loves the mud, but 
run poorly in his last two 
and Tuffnut Prince is prefe 

Michael Dickinson can wj. 
Spring Novices Handicap 
Kyle of Localsh. After lg 
the odds a: Scdgefield in F 
ary' the seven-year-old fen 
favourite at Hay dock. He 
remounted co finish second t 
Free, finishing in front of 
horses who had put Jn 
rounds. 

SVATE OF GOING <oFflcu(.- 
prrd Pari . Ituw. UluxcLtr 
CBi'BiiB't. aofl. Plumolo^ ■ uor 

irolvcrhimrton -Moodaiij 

Lingfield Park resuJl 
2 '• EDEN SELLING HL’ 

11637 ' 'Jn-i. 
ROYAL MANTLE^ 6 c h, Rn 

Palact:—Qi WiIMm 
Winn • i-10-o .. I C-'\ iij. 

All Our VeiMrdtyi 
Mr vf Lnbi. .13. 

Gol4araUoo .. U. Croze*- rOO- 
TtyrE • vin. 11 r.acu 

Lip. 4fip. Dual F- C17 J« c 
CVi.TS*. \m pjrt. Eoiom. I'.l 
Pnora 7-4 fav. Manawa .20-fi 

ran. 

2.70 • 2.17 NEW LEAF HURDLS 
1. novices: J-.v-o .,«»• 2&1 

VORK COTTAGE, b c. bv Ro 
inlace—M'wwtwr 'Vis 
Onl«11. 11-0 .. %(. Movd -4- 

Mow Quay S. Sirtnh Eccle? .12 
Jamies ScolL .... J. King ill) 

TOTE • win. VJi' places, log 
•JFp. Dual I r.6p 1..S r El.I 
r.aseier. at Lantbount 7|, ia 
Link 'to-i. 4th. 21 ran. 

3 0 17.7. NUTLET STEEPLE, 
I Novice* £2 "73 7rn. 

6AYHAM SIR VARDDN. br g. 
Ecornre er—n.n viofei. . 
SUnu. r*. 7-11-2 

K Row,, 1 .10 Staunton .S Smith Cent's -ii-' 
Blue Beau . . *1. Dastard .30 
TOTjj win. r10,.. places. 22c 

£1.14. Dual f 42n. CSF Eli 
Ftr.ifl si Pulhnrnuoh. .1. 3<H. I 
• T-t-J t 4th. U ran. 

r- 7.-* .7 40. CHELSHAN HI 
1 Handicap 51.TUG _'m. 

FORTUNE COOKIE. I J, hr 
Paddy—Candv Oil', is. COE 
Mm. '.*-1 n-i.-» 

C Rrr.s*n ill-H Fa 
Konn Htlt .. M. Himtusinn .11 
North won .. R Gnldstein ,11 

TOTE Win l"p. places* 
20h. 2'u. Dual F : £1.13 
St.'te D. Eisworth ChlPDNiltajo 
neck. Dutch lrrat ■ 12-11 Jih 1 

S.o >4.5, DORMANS STEEPLE! 
iHandicap : C2.JQ1 ■ 2m, 

GALILEO, b g. by Fantastic L- 
—Midi Mignti . MW. R. The 
•w,.. 6-I0-“ H. Datles . 15- 

FJcidii   p Barton ,o- 
purham Town 

Mr. A J. Vll*on til-4 Fa 
TOTr IVtn • 6-1D : Place?. 

I7p. 17p . Dual F El.31. 
C2'60. py Armytage. E H»ry. 
£1 Cardo .10-1' 4|h. 9 nn 

J..70 i" 4.7 11 NEWTJEAF HI 
■ DlV. 2'. J-j*-o Nn vices i 

MOUNTAIN MONARCH, b n Fd 
and Rrgal—Sally of the H 
• M. Bryant ■. 11-n 

W. Smith 16-4 Fa* 
Logan   A. Turned »14- 
Court Greon . S. Shllston i3C>- 

Tcrnr I*'in • -lip : ruac"?. 
sop. tl «7 . Dual r : Cl.15. 
C2 43. S. Woodman, at Chlcl 
121 si. Handy Dancer il2-lt 
14 run 

rOTE ■ Double • YorV Cottage, 
ham Str Varrfnn £16.73 ' 1} 
Pofirni S'r V.irdoTl. Fortune ( 
V.-liTn CCi7 77 . Ptecrpot : Cl: 

Chepstow 
217 .2221 SHANNON HU 

' selling 4-j-o. C3i>. 2m'. 
BETROTHED. It hi AglnKv—Lp 

Prlrfr .Mrs M Lambcrli il- 
Duiion *2-1 far* 

Tajarama S. West *,J-1 ■ 
Lost Line K. Miltman ■ 

777TE. win 270. places. I5p. 
Dual F C1.J7 tISF R. 
fiousr nl Yuri 2*.|. Rl. 5aHerd 
remn I«“.-!• till. N R. CMC 
1% inner pnuglit tn lor 2.S1M 

2 23 12.70 * KILDARE STE 
CHASE (Novice handicap: £1 
2n* > 

MAJOR KNIGHT, h n bv Dus 
Km-—— Killin'.’u.i ■ Lnrd Pimbrot 
7-21-3 ' Fran^ombr r 13-X la 

Tpm’v Little »l \incrnt 11*7- 
MOlfasl .... P Scudintnrc ••• 

TOTF • tv ip. 26n. placrv loP- 
IPp. Dual r- ri«n. C.5.F « 
L-ipt. R. Head L'pp-r Lambnur 
1 Of Oucen of ihr Bogs 

(* ran. 
HU 7 1o .7 |. CORRIB 

LI 4 43 i - v-*i 2m. 

HOLEMOOR STAR: 0 5 Ha 
>liv>al—Mann's Pet • Mrs 

F.IJCI’tut r ■ 11-0. >t. O Hailor* 
'll-1* _ , An-.umdus: 1 Nrtlon * [4’ 

Rising Fas! ... S. Jnbar *2o-: 
TOTE. Win. 7.7n. nliicrjt. 1 }p. 

r*6p Dt..il F -7.V|/ tLS.F. . , 
F. 'Inrrb.. ^t Chard. 21 l-> • 
Ejnun 111-21 Jilt. N.R. harahr 

3.4^ *3.4“ i ST PATRICK STE I 
CHASE * Cl.Col: oral 

SUNDAY EVENING, br a trv Wcrti 
Unit—Fireball ,T Pncv^V 

1G-16-11 . Mr K. Bivhon i3f-} 
Pucka Fella, 'tr, J. Hembrow *6-i 
Jocks Bond . . P. RiCltartb 1 

fOPT. win £21.72 • place,, one- 
nu.:! r 21 01. CSF: ei«*v 
Ei.tiuu. .,1 urtdnvi-alir oOl. W' 
tvlmpt t-11 lav Mounce Bl'-er *i> 
■till *.. i an 

J 17 / ] 1R, CURRAGH SjEll 
CHASE ■Handicap £!.$• R* - *•*: 

MERMDNEV. bv q by Ticnon 
ll-<- 

McrmnM's Song * ''f, H. Dutls*1 

l.t-in-6 .. I I'r.incnmr 'io-* 
rnrody . I*; ^-.laddisoij. j l“J* 

I'vr-ItT. at V.'inun* 141. Ij 
nridg- . aih 17 ran M* 
IrSlIVal. 

* NO' 
CELTIC 

■ ■ SHAMROCK 
.22.Hi(fi: J'.nn 

HUR 

nc TARA. b n. Wrl.h SainjTJ 
i S.tn.t.tti- . M. •lcL-tnn*. r ' ■ 

C Tinkler ..■■ I n" .,"|P 

5naeed Out . P. Scudamoic 
Marcus Agriopa. H Dlel.en 1 , 

rore* hill. 1'n: pM*.*-.-. I*’"- 
•.7n Dual r. "60. CSi' 
Itnnth. .tl Inn It:,, lit. 1“IB 

piri. t ■•.■..tl it,■ “O r.tu 
I'LACL'I'OT- Min. L3< W. 

Grand National \ 
SECOND ACCEPTORS: C*r.*W» • 

I LCi lrun.,>%, ISnyal •.*■1. vi- 
11.1 V. S]*.ir:.tli Missile. Bu* clir 
jicvrvt ArunroNt. Atdunlt*. ^."Liuk 
iT.hur.isnn. H.uni,ling Jack 21. 
MtidcMv tgrblds K.anru-r 

Thr ihlnor. 3|.irlinslBRit . ; 
tLisjnt.iyor hill IIWPII. SU. 

■VI and 6n. .Ynoificr Projpc-'-lorf 

j:u.irl. ArTi.sll; Prin:r. 
v;,-**4Li:.in \ . Ununrct.ir. K>-iocu- *7. 
|{nrMl L:.l!r C.ltrr TV. LOoIUlt*11- JT 
rtuliMnr. Mtnii* .7c. itrt in tldt“ 

.»r 
1 Jp* 

iirlFionn. Pacii'-. ' H.tli)cross, jj*®} 
lilt .Vli:*-. AngMirr t^l.d-Jn- 

I•\irrn-..n. MI n 11*1141 v Ciuoin 
To 'in*-, sun And Hr.r 
Cngrji I rS|,v,i| No thp" 
luce o! Dianmnrrt, Klnmuc. U'' G 

K- run AS.T Initr TPI'V To bv .**,■ n».*r ,n.u 
Iticong-j at uverpnpi «l Ar™ 
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a stock markets 
FT Ind 500.9, up 4.2 
FT Gilts 70.61, up 0.29 

a Sterling 
$2.2655. down I.fin cent 
Index 100.2. unchanged 

• ■ Dollar 
Index 98.6. up 0.2 
DM 2.0670. up 173 pts 

■ Gold 
5517.50, up 59 

. -■ Money 
3 imJi sterling 122*124 

3 mth EuroS 13IM4A 
6 mth Euro S 13|:;-14iV 

—nmmu-J 
iold closes 
29 up 
fter hectic 
JS dealing 
3old snared almost S30 an 
ice in New York to close ar 
II, against Thursday’s 5512 
what dealers described as 

nazing” trade- 
iccording to one trader, rhe 

' . ~ket was “ overrun with 
ressive speculative buying, 

■uced by fears of a confronts- 
i in Poland and by the 

-j-keCs ability to break 
ough certain charted points ". 
iold gained $15 in the last 
minutes of trade after open- 

"• at the day's low of S510. 
■ n London, the metal closed 

•SA50, up S9. 

jllar recovery 
recovery by the dollar 

inst most’ major currencies 
sterling 1.6 cents lower ar 

655 yesterdav. A growing 
ing that a further cut in 
imum lending rate could 
ic within the next couple of 
iths led to a fresh fall in 

Treasury Bill rate from 
■4 to 11.58 per cent at the 
•kly tender. 

ining venture 
oath West Consolidated 
i?rals has applied for plan- 
3 permission to start work- 

the Redmoor Mine in 
nival I again. If permission 
granted, the mine could 
working in two years, 

iloving 650 people and could 
plv as much as 20 per cent 
the United Kingdom’s tin 
ds. 

Inflation Starts to rise Auditor and Newman Industries reach accord on 'excessive ’ valuation 

again with February retail Deloitte to pay £445,000 settlement 
•/ By Catherine Gunn. procure an excessive price for to make of'Deloin e's conduct of 

^® A V»_l _TT •_=— - V. C* ~ I T - • LM rArfein aeeAf* 4fi#l rhd seeirntrs. if c airrf ifr rhft nfn n^i fixm 

prices increase of 0.9pc 
By Melvyn Westlake 

The rapid decline in the 
underlying rate of price inflaa 
CJO a since last spring came to an 
abrupt halt last month, even 
before the effect of the Budget 
measures had fed through to 
prices. 

Government figures published 
yesterday show that the retail 
price index rose 0.9 per cent in 
February, the highest monthly 
rise .for some time. 

Ia spite of this, the year-on- 
rate ‘ablation eased to 12.5 per cent compared to 13 

per cent in January. 
However, the annualized rate 

of change in prices over the 
last six _ months provides ‘!a 
better guide to the underlying 
level of inflation, acid pn this 
measure inflation is shown to 
have nsen to 8.2 per cent from 
7.1 per cent in January, bring- 
ing to an end the unbroken 
decline from the peak level of 
22 per cent last May. 

It now seems probable that 
the inflation rate will show 
only a small further improve- 
ment in coming months and 
may even worsen briefly. 

With the tax burden rising 
sharply and pay settlements 
running at 10 per cent or less, 
there is little doubt that most 
people will SOOD be experi- 
encing a sharp drop In their 
living standards. 

Unless taxes are cut in the 
to continue into 1982. • 
next Budget this fail seems set 

1c is expected that the mea- 
sures introduced by Sir 
Geoffrev Howe, the Chancel- 
lor. will add about two percen- 
tage points to the retail price 

RETAIL PRICE INDEX 
percentage change 

v ^ ,-s, ever 12 months 

“ \ -TV; “"w M 
J 

197? 

 P* 

1980 | 
l 

rttntaae chanae l h. 
ov ir srx months ewfier^ 

ot an annual rate **- 
(except seasonal foods) 

s 0 N D J F. M A M,J J A S 0 N D J F 

index in the next couple of 
months. . And the increase in 
local authority rates and rents 
could add a further percentage 
point. 

Local authority rates are ex- 
pected. to rise by an average 
of about 19 per cent in ApriL 
The main offsetting factor 
will be the drojt in house mort- 
gage rates which could trim 
the retail price index by about 
a third of a percentage point. 
However, • the prices index 
takes no account of the in- 
creasing tax - burden and the 
Chancellor's failure to raise 
persona] allowances in line 
with inflation over the past 
year. 

Shortly after the Govern- 
ment took office in 1979. it 
instructed j/Vbitehall statistic- 
ians to compile a new index— 
known as the tax and price 
index or TPL 

This shows the combined 
effect of. changes in prices and 
direct taxes.. It was commis- 
sioned because the Government 
wanted to demonstrate the over- 

all benefits of the tax measures 
in its, first Budget, involving 
reductions in income tax and in- 
creases in Talue added tax. 

In coming months this index 
is going to be an embarrassment 
to ministers. By April ir is ex- 
pected to be three or four per-, 
centage points above the retail 
price index, reflecting recent 
tax measures. It could have the 
effect of encouraging trades 
union leaders to seek pay settle- 
ments of a comparable order. 

The rate of increase in earn- 
ings has been falling sharply 
for some rime, and officials at 
the Department of Employment 
estimate that the underlying in- 
crease in earnings since last 
summer has been at an annual 
rate of only about 10 per cent. 

The Government has shown 
that it will be seeking to 
achieve a further downward 
movement in the size of pay 
settlements in the wage round 
starting next summer. 

Tt gave a strong hint in its 
latest expenditure White Paper 
that if intends to hold down 
pay settlements in the public 
sector to 6 per cent for a 
further year after the present 
wage round ends, in July. 

By contrast, the Treasury 
forecasts that prices will still 
be risiog by about 10 per cent 
in the final quarter of 1981, 
compared with a year earlier. 

Even by the second quarter of 
1982. price inflation is still 
predicted to be around 8 per 
cent. This must lead, inescapably 
to a steady decline in living 
standards unless the Chancellor 
finds room to make tax cuts. 

Table, page 22 

Deloitte, .Haskins Sc Sells, the 
chartered accountancy firm, 
has agreed ro pay Newman In- 
dustries £445,000 » settlement 
of the valuation ir carried out 
on rhe Thomas Poole and Glad- 
stone chliu group bought by 
Newman in 1975. In February, 
1980, the High Court judged 
rhe valuation TQ have been ex- 
cessive, Though it recognized 
that Deloitte had been deliber- 
ately misled. The judge ruled 
that’ Newman had paid ar least 
£450,000 too much for TPG. 
Deloitte, which is Newman’s 
auditor, denies liability. 

This is the second large 
payment made to a company by 
its auditor this week. On Tues- 
day Pentos announced that 
Neville Russell, its auditor, was 
to make an ex-gratia payment 
of £400,000 in respect of a.re- 
view of Caplan Profile, acquired 
by Pentos in 1979. 

Last year Mr Alan Bartlett, 
the former chairman of New- 
man Industries, and Mr John 
Laughton, its former chief 
executive, were judged by the 
High Court to have conspired to 

its audits, the accountancy firm 
has agreed to let its name go 
forward for reappointment. 

Mr John Bullock, the manag- 
ing partner of Deloitte, Haskins 
Sc Sells, last nighr said the firm 

25.6 per cent stake had nothing to add to the joint 
n an«t jt'eoif statement released by it and 

Newman Industries, yesterday 
evening, which revealed the 
paymenr. 

In 1979, the latest year for 
which Newman has published 
its report and accounts, the 
United Kingdom auditors’ re- 
muneration was £139.000. Over- 
seas auditors received a total 
of £118,000. In 1979, Newman’s 
profits fell from £6.2m to 
£378.000. Half year figures to 
June 50, 1980. showed a pretax 
profit fall ..from £2.3m ro 
£293.000 after much reduced 
profit margins, particularly in 
ceramics and electric motors. 
No interim dividend was paid, 
and there was no final payment 
for 1979. 

In November last year. Cycle 
& Carriage, a Singapore-based 
car and lorry assembly group. 

certain assets, and rhe assump- 
tion of certain liabilities, of 
TPG. 

The case was brought by Pru- 
dential Assurance, which owns 
3 per cent of Newman. TPG 
owned 
in Newman, and was itself 35 
per cent held by a company 
wholly owned by Mr Bartlett 
and Mr Laughton. 

Newman Industries, now 
chaired by Mr John Williams, 
believes that there is lirtle' 
chance of recovering any signi- 
ficant damages and costs.from 
Mr Bartlett and Mr Laughton. 
Acting on legal advice, it 
approached Deloitte, Baskins Sc 
Sells, which though denying 
liability, agreed to make the 
£445.000 payment in full settle- 
ment. 

In the circumstances. Deloitte 
informed -the Newman board 
that it was not willing to seek 
reelect inn as Newman's auditor ; 
but because the Newman board 
h3s now placed on record that 
though critical of the TPG- 
valuation, it has no criticism 

Alan Bartlett: conspiracy 
ruling by High Court 

agreed to in jeer £5.1 m into 
Newman Industries, in ex- 
change for a controlling stake 
in the group. The money was 
to go towards reducing New- 
man’s borrowings of £26.7m. 

i I Midland worst hit among banks 
with profits down 28pc to £231m 

Rundown of stocks results in 
huge slump for total output 
By Frances Williams . 1980—which has dampened 

Fresh illustration of the lhe effect on spending, 
unbalanced character of the The incomes of those in 
present recession was provided ™orlc—representing about 70 

gross domestic 

Yesterday's figures show 
large discrepancies between the 
measures of gross domestic 
product based on output, spend- 
ing and income data. The out- 

been particularly pulled down 
by the industrial sector's finan- 

yesterday with the publication Per, “M of gross domestic ing and income dataT"fh7ou"t- The stock market however, ^rovil^^fnr htd 
of official figures on national factor cost)—rose put figures are generally con- had been prepared for rather J ff?jm t0 ro27 

by 15.4 per cent in cash terms sidered to be the most reliable worse results and the shares ha,f of ^ich arises fromspeci- 

By Ronald Pullen 
Midland Bank yesterday 

announced the sharpest drop 
in earnings last year of all the 
big high street hanks. After an 
unexpectedly bad firsr half, pre- 
tax profits fell almost 40 per 
cent in the second six months 
to leave the full year total down 
by 28 per cent at £231.8m. 

This contrasts with a small 
rise iB profits at Lloyds, -vir- 
tually static profits at Barclays 
and a 7 per cent setback for 
National Westminster. 

Unlike the other banks which 
have increased dividends to 
shareholders by around 20 per 
qent, Midland’s payonr goes up - 
only from 20p to 21.5p net a 
share and there is to be no final 
dividend after rhe second 
interim just announced. 

The stock market, however. 

The hardest hit part of .Mid- 
land's business has been 
domestic banking, where per- 
formance was described as dis- 
appointing by Sir David Barran, 
the chairman. Its contribution 
to total group profits before 
loan interest dropped from 60 
to 45 per cent last year as nar- 
rowing interest margins and 
higher costs offset the rise in 
average base rates from 13.7 to 
16.3 per cent. 

The windfall profits tax will 
cost the bank around £70m, 
which compares with United 
Kingdom pre-tax profits of . not 
much more than £100m. 

With a higher-proportion of 
advances to industry than the 
other clearers. Midland has 

output, income and spending 
last year. 

A fail..in total output of 
nearly 6 per cent between the 
fourth quarters of 1979 and 

>money supply 
he basic" American money 
oly MIA averaged 5365,700m 
51.420m) in the week ended 
•cli 11. unchanged from the 
i-ioiis week. 
TIB, the broader money 
plv. increased to an average 
5421,800m from S417,000m. 

mpliters backing 
ne European Commission is 
ting further applications for 
?orc for projects to develop 
puter - software and imple- 
.t ne wuses of computers in 
ain areas. About £2m has 
i allocated to 14 projects 
:ar. 

50 speculation 
he Argentine central bank 
d to stop a run on foreign 
■ency yesterday by requir- 
anyone buying it to sign a 

ement declaring how the 
lev would be spent. There 

been speculation of an 
linent devaluation of the 
J. 

1C cocoa pact 
he EEC has agreed in 
triple to sign rhe inter- 
onal cocoa agreement, 
rces said. Efforts will con- 
ic to reach aereeraenr on 
:ther the member states or 

Community should sign 
t. 

ime rate cut 
authwesc Bank of 5t Louis 
lowered its prime rate to 
per cent From 1/1 per cent. 

B base rate cut 
he TSB is cutting its base 

by l percentage point ro 
ier cent from April 1. 

ill Street higher 
he Dow Jones industrial 
■age closed 6.22 points up to 
80. The S-SDR was 1.237S2. 

£ was 0.346125- 

over the year to the fourth 
quarter of 1980. compared 
with a rise in gross domestic 
product of 13.6 per cent. 

man „„„ . . — But the severity of the reces- 
“ the worst slumps- sion was reflected in sliding this century — was almost 

wholly engineered by a huge 
rundown of stocks by industry 
and retailers. But consumer 
spending remained fairly 
steady while current spending 
by central and local govern- 
ment rose by nearly 3 per cent. 

The relative buoyancy of 
consumer spending reflects 
the fact that the rise in earn- 
ings over the past year has 
outstripped increases in prices 
and this has more than out- 
weighed the loss of income for 
the growing unemployed. 

Bur consumers have saved 
an increasing proportion of 

company profits. In 1980 as a 
whole the trading profits- of 
industrial and commercial com- 
panies after deducting stock 
appreciation were up by only 
7.5 per cent on 1979, in cash 
terms, less than half the infla- 
tion rate over the period. 

The year-on-vear figures 
mask a sharp fall in profits in 
the second half of 1980, which 
were down 7 per cent in the 
first half. 

A rise of nearlv £200m in com- 
pany profits in the fourth 
quarter of last year on the 
previous quarter was almost 
entirely caused by additional 

their incomes—nearly 17 per profits for companies with 
cenr ID the third quarter of North Sea oil interests. 

sidered to be the most reliable 
to indicate changes over short 
periods—but they are also the 
most gloomy. 

The fall in g.d.p.—expressed 
as an average of the three bases 
—was two per cent in 1980 com* 
pared to 1979, rather less than 
the three per cent fall indicated 
bv the output measure alone. 

Yesierday’s figures are 
broadly consistent with Trea- 
sury estimates published with 
the Budget last week. The Trea- 
sury expects further huge de- 
stocking in the first half of 
1981, with the rate of decline 
slackening in the second half. 

Consumer spending is pre- 
dicted to fall by one per cent 
this year over 1980 as lower pay 
settlements and rising unezn* 
ployment depress real incomes. 
And even this could prove opti- 
mistic, relying on a substantial 
fall in the savings ratio. 
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worse results and the shares 
gained lOp io 323p. But the 
whole bank sector is in a ner- 
vous state after the windfall 
profits tax in the last Budget 
and the prospect of next week’s 
selective bank strike. 

fic provisions. 

Midland has also been hit, 
along with the other clearers, 
by • the changing mix of its 
deposits with the six-point drop 

to 31 per cent in the share of 
current accounts, on which no 
interest is paid, estimated to 
have cost between £50m - and 
£60m in lost profits. 

More than the other clearers, 
Midland has to rely on expen- 
sive wholesale money market 
deposits, which accounted for 
38 per cent of the total last 
year. Costs, too, have risen 
sharply by 31 per cent and the 
29 per cent rise in staff costs 
to almost £600m has led Mid- 
land to reassess its recruitment 
policy and could lead to redun- 
dancies in the current year. 

Elsewhere, associate income 
halved to £18.9m after the sale 
of the stake in Standard Char- 
tered. but higher volumes and 
better margins lay behind the 
improvement overall overseas, 
where profits after Standard 
Chartered’s loss were nearly 
two-fifths higher. 

Adjusting for inflation, cur- 
rent cost profits were almost 
halved to £94m and, but for the 
very low tax charge because of 
the timing rather than volume 
of leasing business, there would 
have been an attributable Joss. 

Call for sale 
of £2,000m 
state assets . 
By Patricia TisdaJI 

A delegation from the Insti- 
tute of Directors yesterday 
urged Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor, to set a £2,000m a 
year target for the sale of pub- 
licly-owned assets. 

At a meeting with Sir Geof- 
frey, the directors asked him to 
reassert a stepped programme 
of rax reductions with a target 
of an income tax standard 
rate of 25 per cent and a maxi- 
mum rate of 50 per cent. 

Mr Walter Goldsmith, the 
institute’s director-general, said 
this could only be funded by a 
privatization programme of 
public sector assets involving 
tbe use of sale-and-leaseback of 
fixed assets and convertible 
debentures secured on assets, 
which would allow leaders to 
denationalize state industries 
automatically by converting 
their Joans into equity. . 

“ Such a policy would be 
entirely consistent with jbe 
Governments overall objec- 
tives.” Mr Goldsmith said. 

EEC steel chiefs out to set 
system of voluntary curbs 
From Michael .Hornsby 
Brussels., March 20 .. 

The chief executives of 
Europe’s leading stire-owned 
steel companies began emer- 
gency talks in Luxembourg 
today on a new vohmtary pro- 
duction. restraint agreement. 
Tbe meeting was expected to 
continue throughout the week- 
end. 

Earlier this month the execu- 
tives, who are meeting under 
the aegis of Eurofer, the club of 
the main European steel pro- 
ducers, were told by EEC mem- 
ber states that agreement on 
voluntary restraint must be 
reached by April 1. 

Tbe voluntary pact would 
replace the system of compul- 
sory production quotas which is 
due to expire on June 30. These 
are being imposed under tbe 
emergency powers of Article 58 
of the European Coal and Steel 
Community Treaty. 

Tbe West German Govern- 
ment, which never liked the use 
of Article 58. said it would veto 
any extension of the compulsory 
system beyond June. Other 
member states accept that the 

Germans will not be moved on 
this. 

Speaking in Brussels earlier 
this month. Mr Norman Tebbit, 
the Minister of State for Indus- 
try, gave warning that steel 
companies would be ** com- 
mitting suicide” if they did 
not agree on a voluntary 
arrangement. 

Any agreement reached by 
Eurofer could be seriously 
weakened by the pubb'cly stated 
refusal of Europe’s independent 
steel making concerns to accept 
production . curbs. 

Community industry .ministers 
are due to meet again next 
Thursday on . the steel crisis, 
when they will consider plans 
for a coordinated reduction in 
production capacity in more 
detail and tbe phasing out of all 
state aid for the industry by 
July, 1983. 

Steel is also expected to 
figure on the agenda of the 
EEC summit meeting in 
Maastricht, Holland, next 
Monday and Tuesday. In par- 
ticular, Herr Helmut Schmidt, 
the West German chancellor, is 
expected to raise the issue of 
subsidized production. 

700 jobs to 
go at British 
Aluminium 
By Our Industrial Editor 

More than 70Q British Alu- 
minium workers face redun- 
dancy because of rationaliza- 
tion plans involving plant clo- 
sures aod reducing meaning. 

The company said yesterday 
ir would close a rolling mill at 
Resolven. West Glamorgan, at 
the end of June this year with 
the loss of 590 jobs. The work- 
force at another rolling mill, 
at Falkirk, Central Scotland, is 
to be cur by about-100.- 

AJthough the Falkirk plant 
will continue working, jobs will 
be shed to improve Its compe- 
titiveness. The head office of 
tbe rolling division will be 
transferred from Twickenham, 
Middlesex, to. FaUdrk with a 
reduced staff, giving a total 
cutback of more than 700 jobs. 

Stanley Tools said yesterday 
it would make 80 workers re- 
dundant at its four South York- 
shire plants. 

The announcements coincided 
■with government efforts • too 
demonstrate the benefits being 
made available to companies 
and workers to help ' them 
through the recession.'Mr Peter 
Morrison, a junior employment 
minuter, said that in the next 
financial year about L75 million 
people could benefit from the 
Government’s special employ- 
ment measures. 

In a speech at Runcorn, 
Cheshire, he said that much of 
the £ 1,000m allocated iu this 
month’s Budget to job support 
measures would be used to give 
unemployed young people work 
experience aod_ help to com- 
pensate companies which were 
avoiding the worst effects of 
the recession by putting em- 
ployees on short time working 
instead of dismissing them. 

Nigerian warning on 
S Africa trade links 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor. 

Industrialists seeking to secure 
a share of the export market to 
Nigeria, expected to be worth 
£l,500m this year, were warned 
yesterday that, the 4 country 
would maintain its strict policy 
towards companies which also 
sought to trade with South 
Africa. 

President Alhaji Shehu 
Shagari said, at the end of bis 
state visit to Britain, that the 
policy' " introduced by his 
country's former military gov- 
ernment of not welcoming com- 
panies which maintained trad- 
ing operations with South Africa 
remained:' 

“ We shall not stand any 
fraternization with South Africa 
by anyone who'wants to frat- 
ernize with us in our own 
country,”, he said. 

Britain js the largest single 
overseas investor in Nigeria, 
accounting for _ about 40 per 
cent of all foreign investment. 
Ministers who have made a 
number of visits to Lagos over 

the past few_ months have been 
anxious to Impress on British 
companies the considerable 
scope for expanding business 
links, under the country’s 
fourth national development 
plan, which envisages spending 
£65,000m over the next five 
years. 

President Shagari and his 
delegation have had further 
discussions with Britain's 
business . community over the 
past week and they are ex- 
pected to continue informally 
over the next few days.. 

Nigeria is especially keen to 
encourage joint venture pro- 
jects _ with . British companies 
especially in food production 
and industries with agricultural 
interests as part of the 
country's efforts to achieve a 
greater degree of industrializa- 
tion. 

Britain wishes to secure a 
iarge share of a £600m arms 
sales contract which would 
involve ships, aircraft, surface 
ro air missiles, tanks and arm- 
oured cars. 

Lords move 
to reverse 
business 
register vote 

•By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

A special effort will be made 
to “ whip in ” Conservative 
peers to reverse - the decision 
taken in the Lords on Thursday 
to continue the register of 
business names, under an Act 
of 1916, when the Companies 
(No 2) Bill reaches its report 
stage. 

The amendment, moved by 
'Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran (Lib), 
a patent lawyer, was carried by 
96 votes to 90. The Govern- 
ment’s business managers are 
confident that at report stage 
they can muster a bigger turn- 
out of Conservatives to vote the 
amendment down. 

Ministers argue that probably 
40 per cent of the entries in 
the Register of Business Names 
are defective for one reason or 
another. 

Lord Trefgarne, parliamen- 
tary under-secretary of state for 
trade, told the peers: “If we 
were to eliminate all the defect*, 
upwards of one million of the 
present entries would need to 
be investigated, their errors 
rectified and, if necessary, the 
perpetrators of those errors 
taken to court.” The cos: nf 
that operation would have to be 
borne by small businesses. 

Tbe Govern men r maintains 
that.the. register has never been 
a comprehensive register of un- 
incorporated businesses and that 
it is only a register nf such 
businesses trading under a 
name other than that of the 
proprietor himself. 

“ A business name is no more 
than a trading convenience ”, 
Lord Trefgarne said. 

“ Throughout the country 
there must he countless 
instances cf different busi- 
nesses trading under the same 
name—for example, ‘Castle 
Tea Shop ’ or * Phoenix Garage ’. 

“The Registrar of Business 
Names has power to refuse to 
register an ‘ undesirable ’ busi- 
ness name, hur has never held 
that a name of this sort is 
undesirable simply because it 
Is alreadv in use.” 

The' effect of the Act had 
never been to preclude two 
businesses from using the same 
name. 

Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran 
argued that the register was an 
important source of • informa- 
tion and provided a check on 
rhe piracy of . business names 
and trade marks. 

ICL management changes still awaited 
By Bill Johnstone 

ICL, Britain’s leading indi- 
genous computer company, 
yesterday welcomed tbe Gov- 
ernment’s announcement on 
Thursday of a guarantee of 
£200m loan finance. Citibank 
and tbe Midland, Barclays and 
National Westminster banks 
have agreed to increase their 
facilities to £270m for up to two 
years. 

None' of the expected manage- 
ment changes at rbe computer 
company was announced. 

However, Sir George Jeffer- 
son, the chairman of British 
Telecom, reopened the debate 
on the funding of British Tele- 
com in an address to tbe annual 
dinner of tbe Telecommunica- 
tion, Engineering and Manufac- 
turing Association (TEMA) 
only hours after tbe aid pack- 
age for JCL was announced. 

He said : “ Another lesson we 
must keep repeating is that this 
is not another case of the Gov- 
ernment coming to the aid of a 
lame duck. We’re a profitable. 

wealth-creating, job creating, 
growing business and we mean 
to stay that way.” 

Before the Budget, tits Gov- 
ernment raised the corporation’s 
external financing lirnir for 
1980-81 from £78m to £223m. 
Next year's limit has been set 
ar flSOm. ' 

Sir George in his address to 
TEMA added : ** We are going 
to be very hard pressed for 
capital .investent next year, too. 

ICL shares closed 9p down at 
33p yesterday. 
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Hongkong gold market weighs up the problem and decides on the ounce 

Imperial solution to an old Chinese puzzle 
Inscrutable the Chinese may 

be{ but immutable never. One 
of the’ world’s richest and most 
unusual gold markets has de- 
cided to cease trading in a unit 
which is at least as old as 
Confucius afrtr pondering fer 
almost eignt years abnut the 
decision. 

The Hongkong Chinese Gold 
and Silver Exchange Society’, or 
Kam Ngan, is changing from 
the traditional unit of measure- 
ment. the tael, to the less 
romantic bur more universal 
measure of .the imperial ounce. 

; The British, who have for the 
most part seen off European 
attemnts to introduce metrica- 
tion, might find this recourse 
to the illogicalities of tbe avoir- 
dupois system most heartening. 

But for the Chinese of Hong- 
kong it could prove.traumatic. 
Mr Woo Hon Fai, chairman of 
the Kam Ngan, says that 
because most Chinese are ex- 
tremely conservative and prefer 
old methods, they are likely 
to -show some concern about 
the change. 

There is also the problem of 
converting Hongkong dollars 
per tael to United States dollars 
per imperial'ounce. 

There is no record of when 
the Chinese first used the tael, 
but it was a standard unit of 
currency for some centuries. 
The most important tael was 
issued in Shanghai in 1857 
when China worked on the 
silver standard and it was 
current until abolished in April 
1933. 

Unfortunately for the coun- 
■try, most of the rest of the 
world was on the gold standard 
at the time which meant that 
the tael, though worth six shill- 
ings (30p) in 1873, fell to one 
shilling and twopence in value 
at the time of its abolition. 

The Hongkong society is 
thought to he the last market 
in the world still using it. as a 
unit of measurement. Its tael, 
which is based upon the 
Shanghai version, is equal to 
1.2 fine ounces. 

But the society could be in 
for a few more.problems before., 
ir comes into line wirh the rest 
of the world. . .. . 

Unlike most gold .markets, 
Hongkong deals purely io what 
brokers call ’* physical ” gold. 

not futures. Its busy trans- 
actions usually involve selling 
gold to be made into jewellery, 
as tbe Chinese are fond of dis- 
playing their wealth. 

The traditional standard 
Hongkong gold 'has been 0.99 
fineness compared with- the 
softer 0.005# fineness expected- 
in markets in most other parts 
of the world. The Hongkong 
version. is harder and much 
more suitable to be worn. 

Willing as the local Chinese 
raiebt be to standardize- the 
unit iii which it is sold, they 
are showing no signs at present 
of exchanging' it for a purer 
but softer version which might 
depreciate visibly' 'over 'the 
years. 

David Hewsou 

Johannesburg investors 
face huge share losses 
From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg, March .20 
South African Breweries are 

thought to have been the main 
buyers of shares in Union Wine 
whose shares were suspended 
this week ■ on Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange. 

The battle for control of die 
country's offsale liquor licences 
raged on the stock market for 
two days leaving investors fac- 
ing losses of millions of rands. 

As the share price of Union 
Wine soared on the bears joined 
in to the point where many 
have been caught short. 

Aggressive buying of Union 
Wine shares saw the price rise 
from 112 cents a share 11 days 
ago to 1,473 cents on Thursday 
when the" committee of the 
stock exchange suspended deal- 
logs. The Government has 
announced- its intention to 
reduce South African Breweries’ 

dominance of the off-licence 
trade on the grounds that the 
company that monopolizes die 
production of liquor and beer 
cannot have the whole cake in 
the form of control of most of 
the retail outlets. 

Under stock exchange rules 
there is a requirement ihct 
undisclosed bear sales must be 
disclosed within a time limit 
and the calculation today was 
that there had been as many as 
232282 undisclosed tales nf 
Union Wine Shares rep resent ing 
a nominal total of 3.4m rands. 
f£1.9m). 

Punters here, in the best 
mining camp tradition, expected 
Jbe galloping price or Union 
'.Vine to decline *.n that they 
could buy then beck and make 
a profit. It nsw appears ih2t the 
make-up price will be around 
the level at which Union Wine 
was suspended. 
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TARGET GUT CAPITAL FUND 
Target Gilt Capital Fund 

is the only authorised Gilt 
Unit Trust which has been in 

existence for long enough to 

have a meaningful track 
record - and as can be seen 
from the graph, the record is 

impressive.The offer price of 

units has increased by 40% 
(excluding accumulated 

interest) since the Fund was 
launched in Decern her1976 . 
compared with a rise of 14% in the 
EE Government Securities All- 

Stocks Index. 

A Capital Fund for the 
Higher Rate Taxpayer 

Why a Capital Fund? 
Two reasons: h'rst. tax on capital 

gains is lesspunitive than tax on 
income-particularly in the case ot 

higher rate taxpayers. 
Second, investment decisions to 

remain fully invested or go totally 

liquid are not hampered by yield 
considerations. 

How the Investment 
Policy works . 

Prices of Government Securities 
fluctua te not only with changes in • 
interest rates but also inline with 
genera! expectations of such changes. 

The Managers seek to anticipate 
these fluctuations in order to maxi- 
mise the total return to unitholders. 
They are able to retain all or part of 

the Fu nd on deposit when they 
believe this to be the best course of 
action,and an active switching policy 

can be pursued 

between stocks of 

different maturities to take 

advantage of changes in the 

pa hem of m arket rates. 

Rewarding Prospects 
With lower interest 

rates in prospect lafer this 

year, we believe that there is 
substantial scope for further 

capital appreciation in the 
gittmarket and that invest- 

ments made now in Target 

Gilt Capital Fund will prove to be 
rewarding. 

• The he t income from the units is 

not d fetribu ted but reinvested in the 
Fund so adding to the value of units. 
The number of your units does not 

change.The currentestimated gross - 
annual yield is £3.25 percent 

Remember, the price of units and 

the income from them can go down as 

well as up. . . 
You should regard your investment 

as longterm. 

I Offer of units at 146£p each until 27th Mar ch/1981.— —-T 
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a pension plan without 

until retirement 

Until recently all sell-employe d 
pension plans have suffered from one 
major drawback-contributions remain 

secured on property, equities or gilts. 
This breakthrough in pensions 

planning is particularly important in view rt -       pauiiaij, 1J paiutuiailjr IllipuuUUL 1U VICW 

locked up and inaccessible until retirement, of the recent removal of the £3,000 ceilin" 
T:—v. 1.1 i i .■» - i, , • . ... ° \ftnbrugh have a t last resolved this 

problem through a totally unique 
LOANBACK Facility—■which has been 
added to our Flexible Retirement Plan. 
This means that, for the very first time, 
you can borrow back a sum equivalent to 
100% of your accumulated pension plan, 

on selt-employed pension contributions. 

SOLICITORS • BARRISTERS 
ACCOUNTANTS • STOCKBROKERS 

SURVEYORS • ENGINEERS 
VETS - ARCHITECTS • DOCTORS 

DENTISTS«OPTICIANS 

...and all other 
SELF-EMPLOYED PROFESSIONALS 

AND BUSINESSMEN... 

Send us the coupon fur full written 
details of Vanbrugh’s new unique 
Loanback facility. 

EXAMPLES OF 
LOANBACK IN ACTION 

The Loanback Facility can, for 

example, assist you to: 

v P.ay contributions to your pension plan 
which you could not otherwise afford— 
and so take full advantage of the tax 

reliefs to which you arc eligible. 

& Plan an early retirement 

•fi Provide additional working capital for 

your business-perhaps for expansion or 

to resolve a cash flow problem. 

❖ Purchase vour retirement home (inUK 
or overseas) before property prices rise 

any further. 

sjs Finance school fees. 

Improve the *tax efficiency’of your 
mortgage. 

Can. you afford to lock up your pension fund until retirement? 

M To: Vanbrugh Pensions Ltd. 41/43 Maddox Streep "HI 
London WlR 9LA. Telephone 01-499 4923. 

Please send me full details of die Vinbrugh 
Flexible Retirement Plan with Loanback Facility. 

NAME.  

PROFESSION. 

ADDRESS  

A memherof the Prudential Group    __   rm/3 

PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 1 

(nsurance 1 

James Haswell, former Armv 
lawyer, marches into a new job 
in a week's rime as Britam s 
First ever insurance ombuas* 
man- , , 

The fact that at present he 
will be abje to intervene 
pn behalf of policyholders from 
onlv a mere handful of com- 
pan’ies is neither here nor there. 
His very existence is a victory 
for commonsense—and for the 
consumer. 

Guardian Royal Exchange. 
General Accident and Royal In- 
surance are to be congratulated 
on their initiative in setting up 
the Insurance Ombudsman 
Bureau. This will look after 
the interests of policyholders 
when they have an unresolved 
grievance' with an insurance 
company. It has an independent 
council to act as a “ buffer ” 
between Mr Haswell and the in- 
surance companies .which set.it 
up. 

In the past the only remain- 
ing option open to such policy- 
holders was to pit their re- 
sources against those of the in- 
surance company by going 
through the courts. Needless to 
say, the rime and expense in- 
volved would deter most people 
from taking this course of 
action. 

Now, providing- you. are 
insured with one of the nine 
member companies of the 
Insurance Ombudsman Bureau 

and more companies are 
expected to apply for member- 
ship soon—you will be able in 
ask Mr Haswell to intervene 
on your behalf. 

The campaign for an insur- 
ance ombudsman goes back at 
least ten years to when Miss 
Eirlys Roberts, of the Con- 
sumers’ Association, submitted 
a minority recommendation to 
the Scott Report on Property 
Bonds that such a development 
would be both desirable and 
welcome to consumers. 

We supported Miss Roberts’ 
stand then and never swerved 
from the belief that policy- 
holders were in need of the 

•'.•Vi- - V 

... .< .. « 
V---- ■ , 

v Ar ■ ■ ■; •■'*'**■ 

Mr JamesHasweljj** .Fairness and good sense, as well as the law/ 

services of an independent 
conciliator, counsellor, arbit- 
rator and adjudicator to act on 
their behalf in disputes with 
insurers. (Policyholders in 
friendly societies and industrial 
branch insurance companies 
already enjoy the statutory 
protection of the Industrial 
Assurance Comroissiouer.1 

More recenrly, the Office o! 
Fair Trading has crossed swords 
with the insurance industry on 
the same issue. Mr Gordon 
Borrie, the Director General of 
Fair Trading, said : “ I felt that 
adequate account was not being 
taken of the ordinary person 
who takes out a polity on his 
home, car or life.” 

It has taken a long time for 
most of the insurance industry 
to come round to accepting this 
view. Most companies already 
have a complaints procedure, in 
addition to which the two prin- 
cipal trade bodies, the Life 
Offices Association and the 

British Insurance Association, 
each act as a channel for com- 
plaints. 

Well-meaning os these 
arrangements are, however, they 
do not entirely cover the sort 
of problem .in which the insur- 
ance. ombudsman will now 
ultimately be involved. 

Insurance companies, under- 
standably perhaps, are reluctant 
to discuss the number of 
aggrieved policy-holders they 
deal with—other than to say 
that the realty thorny com- 
plaints are far fewer than 
people might expect from the 
number of smaller gripes, most 
of which seem to oe about 
delays. 

Tne Office of Fair Trading 
reckons that it has had about 
5,700 complaints passed on to 
it, usually from Trading Stan- 
dards Offices and Citizens' 
Advice Bureaux. 
The kind of cases which Mr 

Haswell will probably have to 

deal with are likely to esi - 
on interpretation : v as sue 
risk included in the po 
terras or is the claim v« 
adequate ? T; 

Ac present, the service-'■ 
largely restricted to general: 
su ranee—moior. travel 
household—and not in £; 
cases life insurance. JF. 

Easically, member comps 
have not yet defined a forq 
which preserves both the a 
ary’s statutory rosponsibilir- 
respect of a life office and g 
sufficient teeth to the onb 
man. 

Policyholders with compit 
are enpecied n? b-ivc triei 
resolve the matter with i 
insurance company, at a sc 
level, first before knocking 
Mr Haswell’s door. Once' 
company has given its Jan „ 
or final offer, then ;.t must 
the policyholder of his righ 
approach :he ombudsmanj 
that right must be e.\erc 
within six months. 

Mr Harwell will look at 
documentary evidence ^ 
both sides, perhaps call jn 
pea witnesses fsuch as t 
adjusters J and arrange a j,, 
ing with both parties. 0itce 
decision is reached, the p^j 
holder will have a ma^ 
accept or reject it and. ifjj 
accepted, it becomes Hindis 
both parties up to the sen 
£100,000. 

Mr Haswell, who lias ■ 
wide experience with Ai 
Legal Aid. said he hop?*, 
reach his decisions on the b 
of “ fairness and good sen« 
well as the law 

The con:panics which fe 
signed on as members of 
Insurance Ombudsman BUT 

include Legal and General 
the Phoenix. Other compa; 
are considering joining and 
doubt pressure from pof 
holders will hasten their d 
sion. 

Morgoref Sfo 

Insurance 2 

are the documents in 
Do you have a clutter of in- 
surance policies and unit trust 
certificates kept in odd drawers 
—or behind the clock ? If so, it 
is worth sorting them out and 
keeping them safe. It could 
save you—or your executors—a 
Jot of trouble. 

My own principle is to let 
the bank keep the kinds of 
document which I do not 
expect to need for years. But I 
was disconcerted on the last 
two occasions when J asked for 
a bond I each of which was 
going to bring me in more 

thao £1,000) by the bank tele- 
phoning to say it could not 
find it, and was I sure they bad 
it ? 

Fortunately, each time, my 
record-keeping proved better 
than theirs; but it could be 
different next rime. 

So. what should you do if a 
lire policy stays resolutely 
hidden ? If you lose a life 
policy, it is not simply a ques- 
tion of writing a polite letter 
to the insurance company ask- 
ing for another. 

As a general rule, an in- 

surance company will not issue 
a duplicate pohey. Some life 
offices may provide a copy for 
record purposes, but it will be 
made plain that it gives no 
legal rights. If you know that a 
policy has been lost or 
mislaid—perhaps when moving 
bouse—h is best to take action 
straight away. You may have 
to make a statutory declara- 
tion, outlining the circum- 
stances of the loss (or saying 
that every attempt has been 
made to find it) and saying 
that you have not “ assigned ” 
it. 

If you hud assigned it, per- 
haps as security for a loan— 
and the insurance company 
may have a record of this— 
you would probably have to 
provide a letter from the per- 
son or institution concerned, 
confirming that there was no 
longer any interest in ■ the 
policy. Quite probably, the life 
office would require an indem- 
nity from you—as protection 
in case a legal claim should be 
made by somebody else. 

Executors C3Ji be faced with 
serious problems if they think 
* policy may have existed, but 
are not sure. Sometimes it can 
be tracked . down through 
premium payments which have 
been made, although there are 
many policies in force for 
which^ the last premiums were 
paid in the distant past. 

Executors will not only have 
tr. sign a statutory declaration 
when a ' policy is missing, but 
almost certainly will be asked 
t«. provide an indemnity fnr 
the life office. Since they will 

not wish to be expose in 
way to the possibility o 
claim, a life office may be 
pared to accept an i:iden; 
l'rom ore or more or the j 
upai beneficiaries. 

Or the executors can pic 
themselves by buying an 
surance bond—with t.’.u co* 
the premium coming out 
the estate. 

Other documents are 
tssenrial in insurance cir 
Does your noFiy ■•ay that 
life office has admitted y 
rge ? In other ivurds. have 
provided- the office with jt~ 
of you'- age—generally in' 
form of a birth certificate;?"- 

It is much the best forT 
t*: be sorted out when a jft^ 
ir arranged. Otherwise, be..- 
paying our. an office will y 
to have proof of your age..5 
transpires that your real ag, 
not the same as that used:' 
the premium calculations,-^ 
claim value of the policy V- 
be adjusted. A 

When a de*rh claim is ra . 
(and life offices are paving*- 
more than £lZm a week 
oeatb claims), the actual d* 
certificate has to be provide 

An insurance clerk • 
expressed the view that 
r.ffices should be prepared 
accept photo-copies o* dr 
certificates, changed his m 
when he came bar!, b 
lunch. Fnr there, on bis dr 
was a photocopy of a ds 
certificate—his own. 

John Drummor 

Investors week 

Gilt' gleam in the market 
Shares sizzled and yesterday’s 
favourite—gold—fizzled : gilt- 
edged gleamed and only eco- 
nomic forecasters despaired. 

This week we City folk 
toasted the most unpopular 
man in Britain, Sir Geoffrev 
Howe. Before he delivered a 
deflationary Budget near the 
bottom of a slump yields on 
long-dated government stock 
ranged to octn'ly 14 per cent. 
Now, thanks to institutional 
buying, these yields are little 
more than 13 per cent. 

Gilts are at their highest 
for more than three and a half 
months and as last week closed 
they looked set to go a lot 
higher. Annual inflation will, 
after all, soon be in single 
figures. 

To be sure, pension funds 
will next week be buying 
El.nOOm of 2 per cent index- 
linked Treasury stock 1996, a 
bond offering inflation proof- 
ing without tears. A stream of 
these bonds would soon have 
people raking money out of 
shares and properly but that 
is a worry for the future. For 
the present ' we watch gilt- 
edged yields come down and 
automatically make the returns 
on shares look better. Over the 

week the FT index rose from 
477.2 to 500.9. 

There is however another 
toast for City men to give. Like 
the United States cavalry. 
President Reagan and Mr Paul 
Volcker, head of the Federal 
Reserve Board, have ridden to 
the aid of stock markets around 
the world. 

Down, nor up, go American 
interest rates and it does look 
as if the recession in the 
world’s most important econ- 
omy is on the way out; spread- 
ing prosperity and dollars 
around the globe. Moreover. 
United States pension funds are 
hastening into foreign shares, 
and the announcement . this 
week that SG Warburg, the 
merchant banker has linked 
with Aetna Life and Casualty 
to manage American pension 
fund money is only a sign of 
the times. 

So the stock market rises like 
hot air. and like hot air bid 
rumours rise to the ears of the 
gullible. 

A merger between Standard 
Chartered and .Royal Bank of 
Scotland cleared the way for a 
Lloyds-Bank bid for Lloyds and 
Scottish, the finance house. 
This lit a little fire under the 

shares of Provident Financial 
and First National Finance. 
Elsewhere Commercial Union 
was obliged to admit "no infor. 
mation” about a rumoured bid 
from Consolidated Gold Fields. 
Hopefuls had BTR eyeing Tur- 
ner and Newal) and thev won- 
dered aloud whether Kwik-Fit 
would pounce on Avon Rubber. 

In this febrile atmosphere 
bad news becomes good news. 
Guest, Keen & Nettiefolds, our 
largest engineer, sank into 
losses last year. But the shares 
danced because the directors 
were confident enough to pay 
a dividend even though it was 
one cut from 19.4p to £p. 

BSR, the record changer 
group, _ reported pretax losses 
of £ 17.7m and no dividend, but 

j cheerful forecast had • 
shares climbing. The Chancel 
cannot have helped Cad In 
Schweppes but the sha 
greeted a 7 per cent rise 
1980 profits. 

For the mum cut bad news 
st3Je news. But wlur liapm 
to shares if □ hud 1981 
com pan v pn>fil% were tu Veil 
a bad 1980? One bad year 
toler-iblc if something mo 
better is in sight. For ( 
moment the market is cortt 
in observe (bat hv the tine 
the ne::t Budget in snring 1C£ 
the Government will be •’* 
two years from the next el<^ 
lion.' . ; 

Perer Wainrigf; 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 
Yvar’s Year's 

high low Company Change Comment 

Rises | 

127p 6 Bp Boddington's 24p to 127p Big profil increase 
249p 80p Bgrralt Devs 50p to 249p Year's figures please 
286p 122p Ladbroke 57p lo 285p Bid rumours 

44p 26 ip London O'Seas 7Jp to 44p. Bid talk 
208 p 152o Steetley 19p to l86p Preliminary results 

Falls | 

110p 35p ERF 3pto 45p Trading fears 
19Gp 3lp ICL 2pto 38p Govt-loan guarantee 
225p 149p Pearson Long 3pta155p- Fafrey acquisition 
71 Op 465p Standard Chart 4ip lo 654p Merger with Royal Bk 
83p 4Sp Tozer Kemslsy 2plo 5Qp Figures due 

“TMseiew 

dividend. 

Sounds 
good news 
tome? 

KOVNIK BAKXFR 

Combines Gilts, Equities and Preference Shares. A t-ni^f 
combination of the three funds in equal proportirin.("ii!i & Fjscd Inter- st Fi;l; (» 
yield PrefamnceShare Fund, yield I ’ L*"s. High Vi..Id Fund. sn-M1,1 ■ 
For more detailed information, write to Sir Drtviri Scott-E-.-JTCitf 
Aibuthnot Securities Ltd.. 37 Queen Street, London EC4R IS Y 
or telephone: 01-236 528L 

. .MAXIMUM SECURITY PLAN.. 
Pl«*»* food me full drtails nl ihi- 
Arbuihnut .Maximum Xcturtry 1‘lan 

Nani r   

AJib*« 

I   ■_ ARBUTHN(jT_^i-T!i 
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Anybody in tie (un)enviable 
p?s‘utLD o£ having l0 contem- 
plate how and when to take a 

golden handshake *» has no 
Dme to lose. The new rules an- 
nounced JQ the Budget may look 
more attractive—and indeed 
they are for most employees, 

^ ri,e=
firec £25,000 tax-free 

instead of only the first £10,000 
—but the proposals for golden 

o£ more than £-5,000 may not be so advan- 
tageous For some people. 

First of all let us be dear 
about the basic principles. If 
in employer makes a payment 
■Q an employee, then it is only 
axable if it is an emolument 
eceived because of the employ- 
nenr. So, if an employer makes 
t a condition of the terms of 
•ervice that when an employee 
eaves be will receive a capital 
urn, then that capital sum is 
ulfy taxable as part, of the 
•mployee’s normal income. 

In contrast, a.capital payment 
hat is made to compensate an 
mpJoyec who has been sacked, 
r a similar sum given as a 
ratuifv (not as part of his 
on tract i _ when his employ- 
lent is finished^ is not taxable 

' 5 an emolument because it is 
ot one. In fact, until 1960 
iese so-called golden hand- 
lakes were not taxable at all. 
After 1960 part of such capj- 

il funds still remained tax- 
■ee; at first this amount was 
i.OOO and it is now £10,000. 
he balance of the lump sum 

: as taxable as earned income 
it subject to special reliefs. 

■Taxation ■ 

poser afflie 
in handshake 

HOW THE TAX SUMS WILL BE WORKED OUT 

" £30.000 
Golden handshake 40.000 

Salary 
Taxable part ot golden handshake 
Less reliefs and allowances 

30.000 
15.000 
(5,000) 

Tax 
on 
Income 

(£11.250 (§ 30% 
( 2.000 ft 40% 
( 3,500 45% 
l 5.500 C* 50% 
( 2.750 '§! 55% 

Tax on ( 2.750 (5- 55% 
golden ( 12,250 (6> 60% 
handshake 
£7.350 + 1.512 

= 59.08% 
12.250 + 2,750 15.000 

Rale — 29.54% on excess of £15,000 
Net golden handshake 

£ 4,431 
£35,569 

ing in mind bow much income 
. you expect to be earning next 
year and wbac reliefs you wiil 
be able to obtain. The more 
income you have next year and 
the bigger the golden hand- 
shake, the more likely it is that 
you will want to take it before 
April 6, but this is not a bard 
and fast rule. 
O If you have already received 
a golden handshake this year, 
wc hope that you will have 
had the advice not to start 
earning again before April 5. 
0 Again, if ^rou have—or now 
or now decide to take—your Solden handshake now (before 

Lpri) 5) it might be worth set- 
ting up a scheme to “shelter” 
some of the taxable income. 
One way could be to set up a 
business during the next three 
years and then set losses in 
the early years against income 
that you have received this 
year. 
Git might be worth raking your 
golden handshake next year, 
under the old roles, if you 
can keep down the level of 
your other income until April 
6,1982. and obtain an additional 
tax relief. The Chancellor has 
just increased the first-year 
allowance on any new industrial 
building to 75 per cent, so in 
the first year yoa can actually 
claim 79 per cent of the cost. 

ore Personal Investment, and 
inance cn page 22. 

These reliefs were designed 
■ that the capital sum would 
ir be subject to excessively 
gh rates of income tax just 
:cause it was received in one 
■yment rather than spread 
er several tax years. Tivo 
Iiefs were devised in order 

reduce the tax payable— 
indard capita] superannua- 
te benefit relief (SCSBR) and 
p slicing relief (TSR). 
It is because rhe rules are so 
mplex, unfair and open to 
use rhar “termination pay- 
jots”, are now to be taxed 
fferently after April 5. 

Swept away are top slicing 
relief, _sraanfaind capital super- 
annuation benefit relief, the 
excessive penalties for having 
new income after you have re- 
ceived a termination payment 
and also the distinction between 
gratuitous and compensation 
payments. 

Now. the first £25,000 will be 
tax-free and the excess will be 
taxed at half the individual's 
marginal rate of tax. So the 
top rate you can pay on the 
taxable part of a golden hand- 
shake. will be 30 per cent. 

The . Budget proposals in 
effect offer a choice to people 
who have contracted to receive 
a termination payment in the 
near future : 

L To cake the payment under 
the old rules in 1980-81 ; 

2. to take the payment under 
the old rules in 1981-82 ; 

. 3. to take the payment under 
the new rules, in 1981-82. 

including the 4 per cent writing 
down allowance. In our view 

If you are able to choose be- 
. tween at least two of these pos- 

sibilities, there is really no tame 
to lose ; you must get compet- 
ent advice—and fast. One of 
the crucial factors will be how 
much other income you..are 
likely to receive after the pay- 
ment and what charges or re- 
liefs will be available to you 
in the relevant year. 

Obviously, we cannot make 
firm recommendations, but here 
are some guidelines and also a 
few rips : 
0 If the amount is £10,000 or 
less, it will not matter when 
you take the money—perhaps 
the sooner the better, so that 
you can start earning interest. 
• If the amount is between 
£10,000 and £25,000, then prob- 
ably yon should wait until after 
April 5. 
0 If the amount is more than 
£25,000, then you really will 
need to do the arithmetic, bear- 

down allowance. In our view 
this makes the 100 per cent 
allowance on much less market- 
able small industrial premises 
comparatively unattractive. 
• if yoor job does not carry 
a pension, then you could make 
a self-employed pension contri- 
bution of up to 174 per cent of 
the taxable part of the termina- 
tion payment, also remember- 
ing any past years for which 
you could .make a payment 
©On the other hand, if the 
job does carry pension rights 
and you would like them to be 
increased, consider asking your, 
employer to reduce the termina- 
tion payment and boost your 
peosion funding-.by an equiva- 
lent amount You should not be 
raxed on this benefit, according 
to a new Inland Revenue State- 
ment of Practice. 

Danby Bloch and 
Raymond Godfrey 

With effect from 6th April 1981, tax relief on life assurance 
premiums will reduce from 17J% to 15%. However you can j 
still benefit from the higher rate of tax relief on ail premiums 
paid before 5th April if you start an M&G Regular Investment 
Plan now and backdate it by up to 12-months. You can start a 
£20 per month Plan, for example, with a payment of £240, 
and benefit immediately from tax relief of £50.88. 

Regular Investment Plans provide ope of the most 
cost-effective methods yet devised of accumulating a tew 
thousand pounds through a life assurance policy linked to the 
M&G unit trust or bond fund of your choice. The future value 
of your Plan cannot be predicted since It will depend on the 
investment performance of the fund you choose, as well as • 
your starting age and your monthly contribution. As an. 

■ example, however, a man of 35 who started'paying £20 a 
month net of tax relief into a Plan linked to M&G Recovery in 
April 1971 (when the Plan was first used in conjunction with 
this Fund), would have secured an allocation of units worth 
£7.977 by the end of February 1931, fora net outlay of £2,380. 
These figures allow for all expenses and a deduction to cover 
the Company's final liability to tax on capital gains. This, 
performance has been exceptional and may-well not be 
repeated, but it does demonstrate how effective the Plan can 
be as a way of building up capital - ■ . 

The Company fee [31 ms taxon your behalf (provided.thatyoiir 

-total life assurance premiums do not exceed £1,500 p.a: or. 
one-slitth of your total income, whichever is the greater), and 
adds itto your payments, to make up the gross premium. On a 
£20 net a month Plan tax relief at the current rate of 17s% 
would bring your gross premium up to j-24.24 a month- From 
6th April 1981, whenthe rate of tax relief will reduce to 15%, • 

egeSssa. 
After two years, therefore, the amount invested will in most 
cases be greater than your monthly payment. 

Regular investment of this type means that you can benefit 
from the inevitable fluctuations in the price of units through 
“pound cost averaging". You can continue payments for any 
number of years up to 20, and life cover of at feast 180 times 
your gross monthly premium is provided throughout, if ypur 
age at entry is 5a or under. An element of life cover is also 
provided for higher starting ages, up to 75. Unit trusts and 
bonds are not suitable for money you may need at short notice, 
and you should remember that the price of units may go down’ 
as >well as up. The units notionally allocated to establish 

. benefits under the Plan are owned by the Company. 

the net monthly amount you pay to provide the same gross fremium will increase from £20 to£2u.6Q. Between 95 k and 
10% of each payment (depending on your starting age), is 

- ■ ■ -  ? J   U,. .{1VP4 -ruin iiaorp urn a n thOCa 
110% of each payment (depending on your starting age) is 
invested in units, except in the first two. years when these 

.figures reduce to 71% and 87% to cover setting-up expenses. 

. benefits under the Plan are owned by the Company. 
You are free to cash in your Plan Tor its current value at any 

time either before or after the elapsed 20 years. Tax will be 
payable on any capital gain at termination ifyourPJan is linked 
to a unit trust; but in the case of bonds the Company/s liability 
to tax is reflected in the quoted price. If you cash in or stop 
payments during the next four years there is a penalty, and the 
tax authorities require us to make a deduction. You should not 
consider the Plan for less than five years and, for tax reasons, 
higher-rate taxpayers should continue payments for at least 
tenyears. . _ . 

Anyone aged 18 or over can join the Plan ana there is no 
maximum age limit (Aspecimen of the policy form is available 
on request) 
M&G Trust (Assaraace) LtM&ree aaays.'&wer H9k Lw EC3R6BQ. 
Member of the Life Offices? Association. 

   *V"" g'JI'ff I ,1 I'q L jtm TOLM&G TRUST (ASSURANCE) LTD., THREE QUAf^ TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R 6BC2. . 
Telephone: 01-6264588. 1 

I WISH TO PAf.j £ H Mcfc BWtfc GniRfnWB> MB ® aanraace policy with toBfftsJiotadfn&e Find of my choice. {Mrcta tie Fuad ofyosrcfairwJ I 

I mm u) rtBIMloT tta flut mraurtat j£ ] J 

NAG Trust (Assurance) L6LI ondenland ttaf tlrapaymart la onfe jmrisiwiaJ amfUiatlhe Company wB not assume lisknfil formal nofficaBni of accqfaice&asbea issoaL I 

Pleasecirclettie 
Fund selected. 

(If no Fund is selected 
your policy will 

automatically be 
linked to tfieMSG 

Managed Bond Fuad) 

MANAGED BOND 

that no proposal on my fife has ewr been adversely treated, (toil must 
disclose all the fads which are litefy to influence tbs assessment of Ibis 

information you should disclose it as ftftneto do so msy affect too 
JJQJUUUmJ 

DDrtDFBTv nnNnl PARI Ifl dedarethaJthe pfHnhjfitswSl bepakJbymyseff or by PROPERTY BUNLM ^ 3p0US8 a^the payer rftte premiums nil be resident intta UA * 
■ a ■■ v I IAMI maria kf ma 7n nrmnre-fTiin MTUI iwnndM a^thatarydeclarztionmadsby^ 8 

shall be the basis of ttie ccntracl between roe and M&G Trust (Asswance) I 
Lirrutetf and that I wiR aCc^jt tteir custonrary form of pofiqf I consent to “ 
toe Company sating medical intormatun from any doctor who at any I 
time has attended me concerning anything which affects m physical or 
mental health or sesfciny information from aoyisurznee office to which | 
a pnp^ has been OTBde lor insurance my life aid I authorise tt» . 
giving of such information, i uiKfa^daivl tfat aff»~ doe consaisfatwn the f 
Company may iqecttois proposal oroBgrspeca] tarns. „ g 

Are you an existing M&G Plan holder! Yes/ No 

A regular income until1985 at todays hij 
9 The Trident life MaximumIncovneBond still gives an income over the next 4 years 
,.. of 12% net (111% gross) to those aged up to 65. 
O' For those over age 65 the income increases to a maximum of 14% net (20% gross) at age 80. 
O At the end of 4 years your capital is retumedin full. 
Unlike bank and bui Iding society deposit accounts, these rates are fixed for 4 years* and 
will not fluctuate with the general level of interest rates. 
How does the Bond work? How do T apply? 
The bond comprises four single premium endow- Complete the application below and forward it 
ment policies and one regular premium qualifying with a cheque to Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 
life poliey.Eachyear one of the single premium Your application will be acknowledged and your 
policies is encashed to provide both the income policy will follow shortly, 
and the premium. Immediately after the end of A Direct Debiting Mandate will also be sent to 
thefourthyearthequalifyingpolicyis encashed and you to enable Trident Life to complete the 
you receive the guaran teed return of your capital, transfer each year of the net premium due. 

For basic rate taxpayers, the .Age at Enby Return % p.a. if you arc in doubt about your 0:1 'a 
rate of rci urn will vary with 18-64 12.00 position, consult voinr usual 
your ace at entry as follows: ■ 65-69 1225 professional adviser or ourselves. 

70-74 12.50 
75-79 13.25 

For basic rate taxpayers, the 
rate of rci urn will vary with 
your age at entry as follows: ■ 

.Age at Entry 
18-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 

if you arc in doubt about your o:i vz 
position, consult your usual 
professional adviser or ourselves. 

80-84 14.00 

Trident life reserves the right to close this offer without formal notice. 
Notes' 1. Tfie figures assume you either pay basic rale 
lax or die a non la* payer and are eligible lor lull 
premium relief on the life policy premiums of 17'.:% now 
and IS", from 6>h Apnl 1981..Any change!, in the 
premium relief raw wW sited the net rciums available.The 
equivalent grots figures assume basic rale tax at 30V 
2.There Is no liability iuder the Bond lo basic rale lax. 
3 Although there is no maximum investment, the return 
on your Bond will be affectad a your totef qualifying Jua 
assurance piertnum exceed the statutory hints.these 
are £ 1,500 per annum or one-suclh of taxable income 
(bclore deduction of personal relief) whichever is highsc 
The premium for the-qualifying hie policy varies by age. 
K you have the lull £1,500 available, you should nor 
consider making an investment in excess of £ 7.500 
without first consulting your usual professional adviser 
or ourselves. 

4. To fake maximum advantage of this offer you should 
leave your capital with us for I he lull (out years. Should 
you find it necessary u> cash in your Bond within the lour 
years Trident Lite w.H calculate a surrender value on 
request. This may result in a toss and give nse lo an 
additional ta> liability. 
& If you are a higher rate lex payer you may ba liable lo 
la* when both the single premium policies and the Me 
policy are encashed. For example: 

Rate of Tax Nat Yield 
45". lO.BVIiri 
60*. 9.6%-ll.r, 

82$ - 9.6*i 

6Jf you should die during Ihe four year period, your 
Estate win receive a death benefit which is at leas' equal 
to your onginaf investment and is often greater. 

7. We reserve the r!ght to deduct such amount or alter 
Ihc bencMsinsuchawav tnai the A clear;, in his opinion 
considers necessary in respect of any lew imposad 
under ihePolicyholders Protection Act 1975.or other 
similar Slat ulary provisions. 
8. This advertisement is based on n>jr interpretation of 
fegisUlion in force on 19th March 1931. Tnaent Life 
cannot accept responsibility forlhc e i led cl any future 
legislation. 
9 This oiler may be closed at any i imp. 
10. Commission will be paid on applications boaring the 
si amp of an insurance brol er or professional insurance 
adviser. 
It..The registered office ol Trident Lite Assurance 
Company Limited is Aldwych House. Aldwych, 
London WCZB 4JR Number 830572 (London). 

; \ :>i* I MAXIMUM INCOMElBQili 
Ho : Trident Life Assurance Company limited, London Road, Gloucester GLl 5LE. 
. Tel: Gloucester (0452) 36541 

IwishtoinveslJ £ minimum (0,0001in the 
Trident Life Maximum income Bond, Series 1L 

(BLOCKLETTERS PLEASE) 
Surname (Mr/Mrs/Missj  

Forenames. 

I enclose my cheque for thi.-amouni, payable ro Trident Life I 
Assurance Company Limjtcd. As I his is a very Innlicd offer 1 

the Company reserves ihe right to decline any application. 1 
An application received after closure of the offer will be | 
relumed in full. 
Payment details 3 
I BulhorueTridcni I J(c .AssnranecCompany Limited lo pay 1 
all amounts as they fall due to the credit of the following 
aecounL S 

Bank Sort Code  * 

AccounlNo.. 

DaleofBirlh. T Arc you at presentsuffering from any illness or faking drugs 
or (ablets? VESD NOD 

Have you ever undergone hospital investigations or any 
operation? YESD NOD 

]f t he a rawer lo cil her quesfinn is yes. prve details on a 
separate sheet of paper including! he name and address of _ 

AmcnArr of the Genera! Reinsurance Group., ’ jour usual doclor lo whom reference may be made. 

Account name 
DeclaraI kin 
] declare (hat ihcslatcmeuk jhm c are i rue and form rhe 
hasii-ofniy caitirdctuiiii Iridint L.fc. I consent tu Trident 
Life obtaining dc fails from an;-doeiuruhu has I red led niv. 
I agree (Odcccpi the Company s usual form of policy 
intiudinganylimiiaiiun placed on the life assurance henvfit 
because of my health Premiums J. ill b; paid by no. -••mix- 
spousc and the premium payer will be U K ro'ideiti I agri-c 
lo compk-lca Direct Debiting Mandate for ihe trait 4cr uf 
future premiums. 

Signature      

SPECIAL POST-BUDGET ANNOUNCEMENT 

I • f d ;.■/> 

I * I.H ».»i• ■ L.T A i Lt» y u J* S: 11 <»r: Ii nV; i»)»>;| 

t m1»1: V,g' 

t K* »':•'! n; ^ tu,v3l 

ji »T-\^ l ffiL 
—1 i» > I i»i»’ 

l,:|in'•A »~-i m«i1.-; I ulin'/i 

».-y it 

FitL’i Lei ■ i i i b ■ 111 ii 11 a 

‘it »i 1 >:<»> iV.j 1 

I li'V 1) (W1 $ > a 1 ^ ■«i»)'i • 

i1 vllligff 

bl.’ftf.'tnulKi ahal1 wflGHM 

«Vj *•; '• ■( b'»VIxTT f+'-'i i V aI«eM i > ilcfr »>i T»TL 

(•nib iIxivAuH Ii*:i5 liilS FaTid iV-kY# 

uxVxiai, <<1 »,ai 

Li* ■ vf.’/yM1* (-*■<* ini.vial'Ji-t >-T » nl k‘J I - -ir i'x 11K i a; f-J f* I • >• II i-ii 1*11 Uiv.a; a i a 

■|]»I T'*. 11 * T» Jr.'l 

>Ti-» EB* * al» ii>ntk^yjiTr«i •I»i:i iV»l 

'-■xv,—1 iti.lf. i < i :-i it 11 dal Uaiina H1
- 

v; w .- 5-- 

n l ll    
— fl n ft —. 

iCcmtnbotioissarcsuljecttDfijnBsadiefatyoac 

SBBTSI 
InJer4inIi^Hmdii{ddtimtiaD7^a3miscend^7t£As 
niw2rxycmtindesjIinlxdTrisisurySa«iil996. 1 

4.Tbc Index-Linked srockwill be i^Qcd to soccessfiil | 4. Tbc Index-Linked srockwill be i^acd to soccessfiil | 
tej^atananottieiiLitirafflfodctanmedbytfae . 
Tnaaary.TheRtnd'a wesuneotirfimwffl be dependent I 
yprmd^hiftMallnrowitpi^TnrfujWrwieiTiafiA^ ■ 
tilcmmtpdcffwwildproyldfia rctam-rfEtiwodd not I 
keeppacewidiinBaiijnoyaAefiilltEonrfdKaodi | 
Tto^I^ei^xoCnmaScisUifintiaD^ - . _ 

5. Cnrtiibiamtgtetn >»><tilyftrtvmrnifttt I 
jnaMgementdageqfSWTfadiiBaZte&coqotciioec I 
iwm»lc4MTfeand3ii3Tini,aT^p>igKnftt&nfdii»rn4i-t» . V 
JintedFund. . . | 

6 Tbc vafos of tbfilai^Tndcr-linWTaTscnrnnd _ 
is based open &engii«valnerftfaeIadg-T.Tn]nidTieasttry I 
gpv-l- prill othgagegtfaefin^iPgybcicLTliCpnCMfaaks ' 
cangodownasweSastqj, f 

7. Baals ofdieBmyrillbewutepyw-Oment | 

wTide 

MtidenName 
<]£mnrnwi female): 

DafceoFBrrli; 

A33ress ftndnfeigposteo3cV 

rWn4-PmA.T.T1«i*»X eonasowioUrffftnrfnlyciftavBUiienrniCBioeuTioiaBOffifieot 
' 1 * trrttJoytnmr for dx*piirpose(seeS.226(9.1 Incrmarnndl 

CapotationTjxrs Act I97Q). An occupation ia penaiondile ifiii 
coontaiogdtBtmdiTOUiucaTneinbq-ofa'sponsoredstipq- 
amotion scheme’^ iDvKbejne or amagonoit from 
VafajchyM expect to rtcftvea^sireraentbencfir.a-fir,hwm Tump 

. .. >«tnnorp(a»ienfonn,whitiyrillsodavcbe£nwbollypiwided —— • oat«yoorowiucEautcesL 

ldedncdttttimaBtaaeoisinddiFropoidaKtBcaadl 
^niartfhdedstutonylMll be thebaafc of the proposed h 

«*«KeBtlMxniaeandTARGEriIFEAS3URANCE' 
COMEAH7Lid.JfiiidieruBdastanddMrM«nniiitynnAr4i^ 

. ntnP3rr(haIIbeeipaMeofbefai<:suntTidcmi.asslpiedor 
except ti provided by aeakini! 26 of ibeIncome and 

-. . CMpwaliuoTiHa AetI97Ci urany mcditicaiMn thereat 

’Signature:. 

Thiso&riiiiotavaJlaHnroKadaiBofrbeRep^wof” 
^0^^(^1^96044 Hn^3tid.Reg.O£csla]gtxUnc& 

Gatehouse BaadiAyleixjry.Baiis. 

lujdssProtrrtifHi Aft;1975. 
8.tfyonVemumeufy6uf^gja5tycgtBgpnnMa 

•please ccoq a yaerptofesajonal adriserocTaigaliic 
$a68339B). 

xsedfgq^t^ccuraKainembecofacoBg^paaioa 

fuUdetaikfc 

Cnnirihutitns 
£ 
CteqneiHT^toTagal&Afflma^ 
OmynyT j^mfasedpMMinaiiOOOP 

Target Life 
lie rightadvice today; 

Hie right return tomomm: 
A snbtfdiaiy off.Rodtfchflil Sc Company Limbed. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Employee 
benefits 

come 

Certain sickness benefits paid 
by companies to their employees 
will be taxed from April next 
year if the Chancellor gets his 
way. 

Although it went unraen- 
tioned in Sir Geoffrey Howe s 
Budget speech, the Financial 
Statement and Eudget Report 
1981/82 contains a proposal 
“ to tax with effect from 1982/ 
83 sums paid to employees 
under certain sick pay 
schemes ’’. 

The Government is aiming at 
schemes set up through insur- 
ance companies, where the cost 
of the scheme is financed in 
whole or in part by the 
employer. By financing his sick 

- scheme through an insurance 
company policy rather than 
paying out benefits direct, the 
employer needs to fund only 
For benefits based on ner, 
rather than gross, earnings. 

Benefits paid out by insured 
schemes enjoy a “ tax holiday ”, 
in that benefits are tax-free for 
a full fiscal- year. Therefore, 
under the present system, if 
you fall ill in May this year, 
your benefits will oot be taxed 
until the 1983/84 tax year. The 
Department of Health and 
Social Security also waives pay- 
ment of National Insurance 
contributions on benefits paid 
out under the schemes. 

There are two types of 
insured scheme. One, mainly 
the smaller type, is designed 
to pay’ out a flat-rate fixed sum 
each week to employees who 
are off sick. The second links 
its scale of benefits to indivi- 
dual salary levels 

It is this second type of 
scheme that has been growing 
in popularity in recent years. 
Developments in policies have 
led to schemes where the in- 
surance element is minimized, 
gearing the policy more to- 
wards simply taking advantage 
of Revenue and DHSS con- 
cessions. 

Under such schemes pre- 
miums are increased if claims 
exceed a certain level, 
while refunds are given 
if claims fall short of premiums 
paid by the company. 

The proposal to tax these 
benefits from the start has sent 
ripples through the industry. In 
a letter to the Chancellor, 
Crown Life, one of the leading 
insurance companies in this 
field, estimates that more 
than 10,000 employers’ schemes' 
will be affected and to main- 
tain the level of current 
benefits companies will have 
their costs doubled. 

Peter Dalby, managing direc- 
tor of Midland-based insurance 
brokers Kininmouth Limited, 
which specializes in these 
schemes, concludes in a letter 
to his MP ; “ Employers will 
face substantially increased 
costs, which may well lead to 
reduced sick pay entitlements 
for their employees or, worse 
still, the loss of jobs. T can 
hardly believe that this is the 
intendon of tbe Government 
and must presume that the full 
significance of the move has 
not been made clear to govern- 
ment ministers." 

Housing 

spring 
Spring came early this year— 
at least as far as The Times/ 
Halifax house price index is 
concerned: Tbe seasonal adjust-, 
ment formula applied to this 
index of average second-hand 
house prices assumes that 
February is cold, 'wet and dark 
and that only dire necessity will 
turn anyone into an active 
iwusabuyer. 

In fact, Febniary * fill-dyke ” 
this year was fine and mild and 
prospective housebuyers were 
tempted out a month earlier, 
with Halifax branch managers 
reporting greater acriviry in the 
housing market than usual at 
this time of year. So perhaps 
houses put on the market in 
February, which their owners 
do not really expect to sell 
until the usual spring recovery, 
went fairly quickly. 

But if. the index, up nearly 
5 points' or 2.9 per -cent—the 
biggest monthly increase for 
more than a year—-to 172.S 
does in parr anticipate the 
spring upturn in prices, other 
factors were at work, too. 

February is the start of a new 
financial year for the Halifax 
and the society adjusted its 
special advances limit from the 
beginning of the mouth. This 
allows branch managers greater 
freedom to offer mortgages in 
tbe £25,000 to £35,000 range. 

The subsequent bunching of 
advances in this category, post- 
poned to take advantage of tbe 
more relaxed rules, gave a 
more up-market profile to the 
society’s lending pattern in 
February and a temporary extra 
uplift to the index. 

There was a fairly sharp in- 
crease in new house prices 
f which are not seasonally 
adjusted) in February, as some 
start-of-year price adjustments 
came through. But the annual- 
ized rate of increase continued 
its recent steady decline and is 
now 15.1 per cent. 

Despite January’s poor figure 
for private housing starts— 
there were only 7,600— there 
are some early signs of greater 
optimism oo tbe part of 
builders. It may be that a re- 
covery could be ou the way, 
particularly if the gap between 
average second-hand prices, 
now £24,698 (unadjusted! and 

ew houses, at £30,787, could be 
narrowed further. 

The seasonally adjusted price 
for second-hand homes has 
broken through the £25,000 bar- 
rier to £25,472—helped on its 
way by the burden of house 
prices in the South-east and 
London, where unadjusted 

The Times/HaSifax 
house price index 
Monthly index of average prices of second-hand houses 
(seasonally adjusted) 

Indat 
Average 

price (£1 
% change over lha preceding 
1 year a months 3 months 

1977 December 100.0 14.757 

1976 March 103.7 . 15,248 15.5 7.0 3.7 
June 109.3 16,133 16.9 9.3 3.6 
September 118.2 17.450 23.0 12.0 8.2 
December 121.1 17.866 21.2 10.7 2.4 

1979 March 130.5 19,259 23.6 10.4 7.8 
June 138.4 20,341 26.1 19.5 5.6 
September 145.5 21.480 23.1 11.5 5.6 
December 151.0 22,291 24.8 9.6 3.8 

1980 January 154.2 22.754 25.5 8.2 3.1 
February 156.2 23.052 22.7 7.6 3.2 
March 158.2 23,352 21.3 8.7 4.8 
April 158.6 23.406 20.4 6.1 2.9 
May 161.7 23.866 18.8 6.8 3.5 
June 164.0 24.205 19.0 8.6 3.7 
July 163.7 24.165 14.9 6.2 3.2 
August 164.0 24.204 13.0 5.0 1.4 
September 165.8 24.473 13.9 4.8 1.1 
October 166.4 24,556 113 4.9 1.6 
November 166.0 24.499 9.7 2.7 1.2 
December 166.2 24.523 10.0 1.3 0.2 

1981 January 167.7 24.752 8.8 2.4 0.8 
February 172.6 25.472 10.5 5.2 m 

Average regional prices of second-hand houses 

February 
£ 

January 
£ 

% change 
over 3 month 

ended November 

North .. 18,581 18,703 -0.7 
Yorks and Humberside 17.633 17.627 — 1.6 
North-west 20.322 20,021 1.5 
East Midlands .. 19.541 . 19.682 -0.9 
West Midlands.. 22,285 22,303 -1.3 
East Anglia 23,609 23.934 0.2 
Wales .. 19,503 19.977 -5.3 
Soulh-west 26.002 26.366 ~1.5 
South-east 32.569 32.534 —0.5 
Greater London 32.660 32,545 -1.4 
Northern Ireland 19.366 18,764 2.3 
Scotland 21.453 21.350 -2.8 ' 

prices have been at the £30,000 
level for some time. 

Unadjusted regional prices 
are, in general, a little lower 
than they were three months 
ago. In Wales the full impacr 
of the recession and heavy re- 
dundancies are now being re- 
flected in house price move- 
ments. House prices there are 
now 5.3 per cent lower than 
they were at the end of Novem- 
ber. 

The reduction in the mort- 
gage interest rate tp 13 per cent 
announced last week, (compared 
with 15 per cent at the end of 
1980) is expected to be a mild 
stimulant to the marker, bur in 
the medium term the mortgage 
“ gain ” will probably be offset 
by the fall in real persona/ in- 
comes expected this year. 

MS 

Stock markets 

Institutions push index past 
Despite denials of an Immin- 

ent cut in MLR, institutional 
support saw equities pass 
through die 500 barrier yester- 
day. 

News thar the Inflation rate 
had fallen for the ninth month 
in a row again acted as a stimu- 
lant with selected buying push- 
ing prices higher. However, tbe 
continued shortage of stock 
once more exaggerated most 
price ' increases. Electricals 
found speculative support in a 
thin market but this soon faded 
after full-year figures from 
Standard Telephones & Cables 
which proved below expecta- 
tions. The shares tumbled 30p 
ro 497p. 

Nevertheless, the FT Index, 
which smarted the day on a 
cautious note 0_2 down, eventu- 
ally closed at its high of 4.2 up 
at -500.9, a rise on the account 
so far of 23.7. 

The continued strength of 
sterling and hopes of cheaper 
money saw renewed buying of 
government securities. Demand 
was concentrated in longs where 
prices showed initial gains of 
up to £}. But the absence of 

any nevr “tap” stock resulted 
in further rises of up to £1 in 
good two-way trade. In shorts, 
early rises’of IJ were reduced 
to ££ by tbe dose. 

Leading . industrials moved 
gently higher with the rest of 
rhe market but turnover was 
described as low. Fisoos led the 

The disappointing figures from 
STC yesterday were badly 
timed for some. A large seller 
of over lm shares of Plessey 
to us forced to lower his price 
to 322p having'offered them at 
a higher price earlier. By the 
close the shares showed *z /p fall 
at 325p. 

way up in a thin market, rising 
5p to I60p, closely followed by 
ICl, up 2p to 23 Sp, Beechams, 
2p to 172p, Glaxo, 4p to 284p, 
Unilever, 2p to 495p. BOC In- 
ternational, 3p to 120p. and 
Reckitt & Colman, 3p to 212p. 
Lucas Industries closed un- 
changed ar l66p ahead of 
figures next week. 

In engineering. GKN rose lp 
to 138p following figures earlier 

In the week,’ with sympathetic 
gains in Hawker Siddeley 2p to 
292p, Metal Box 2p to 180p and 
Tube Investments 8p to 202p. 

Electricals were featured first 
thing with the rerurn from sus- 
pension of ICL, down 7p ar 38p, 
following details of a £200m 
two-year loan arrangement with 
the Government. Elsewhere, 
speculative buying pushed 
prices higher but by tbe close 
most issues were closing below 
the best. G£C showed -an 8p 
rise at 661 p, with B1CC up Sp 
to 221 p in tbe wake of the 
recent profits forecast and 
United States acquisition. 

Philips’ Lamps, lOp higher at 
377p, was wanted after recent 
figures, but Racal eased Ip to 
361p. Among second-liners MK 
Electric climbed lDp to 208p, 
Kode International lDp ro 325p 
and Electrocomponents lOp to 
688p. 

Among companies reporting, 
Mont fort Knitting slipped 3p to 
43p, as did Mills & Allen by 
the same amount ar 370p. In 
the wake of receot figures, 
Steetley rose 7p to 188p, Bod- 
dington’s Breweries 7p to 127p 

Latest results 
Salsa Earniags Wv Pay Year's 

£ra per share pence date total 
—(—) 0.04(0.03) 0.17(1.11) —(-) — —1—) 
—1—) 0.05)0.1) — — — — 
14„biL3.5) 0.410.59) 0.64(0.93) 1.0(1.0) — 1.0(1.01 

0.07(0.04 J 3.9(5.7) 1 .US ■ 1.25) 2} 1.25(1.25) 
231.3(315.5) 23.1(21.5) 5.013.64) 15/S — 1201 

27.0i23.51 5.3(4.71 2.12(1.11) 2.511.5) ‘ 27/7 2-5(1.51 
.10.8(11.9) 0.334(0.9) 102.7(117.4) 14.0(12.5) — 21.5(20.0) 
0.28(0.25! 0.3(0.261 7.3(29.1H 1.0(5.7) — 2.0(6.97) 
537.7(436.9) 44.7i 33.4) 29.14(29.13) 7.5(6.5) — 7-5 (6.5) 
0.21(0.161 0.02*(0.02)* 23.62127.54) 6(6) — 10(8) 

Company 
Jnt or Fin 
Berry Trusts (I) 
Estates & Agency (F 
Gibbs & Dandy (F) 
Le VaUonet i F > 
Midland Bank (F) 
Mills & Allen (I) 
Montfort (F) 
Mnnidple Preps (F) 
STC (Fj 
Wilson Peck (It 
Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net 
pretax and earnings are net. ‘loss. 

n Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown 

Pressae 3p to 30p while Hori 
Travel reporting on Mon 
added 7p to 211p. 

Favourable comment Jjf 
Rose ha ugh iSp at 32Sp. 
Watmoughs reverted to 
changed at 1S3, after 3S6p. 

On the bid front, renej 
terms from LK Industrial, 
4p at 3Sp and a subsidiary 
Caparo Investments, bno; 
Central Manufacturing 5c Tj 
ing 4-p to 58p. Trusiho 
Forte added 4p ro 2I0p. |t 
still trying to gain control 
Savoy Hotels, lp betier at i; 

In foods, renewed talk a 
counrer-bid lifted Roberts 
Foods 12p to 161p while Ar 
added 2p to 220p. Cadb 
Schweppes rose lp to S4lpaj 
recent figures with sinr 
gains seen in Nurdin & Peac, 
12p to 23Sp, J. Bibby ](jp 
2SSp, Kwiksave Discount Sp 
208p, A. B. Foods 4 p to 12 
Uni gate 4p to IlOp and g^j 
7p to 119p. 

Shipping saw renewed 
larive demand, supported 
talk of Far Eastern buyjj 
London Overseas Freight^ , 
vanced 2Ip to 45p, 

Equity turnover tor March 
was £I81-S29m (banj^ 
21.977). Active stocks accoFffi, 
to the Exchange Telega 
were: Plessey, Standard Te 
phones, GEC, BICC. Mills 1 
Allen, Racal and TCL. 

Traditional options: Deal, 
reported active conditions. (j 
were made in British Ae 
space, Conex at lip and ft 
view Estates at 14p. Trjj 
options: A total of 1,073 c 
tracts were recorded yesterd 
Cons Gold attracted 17, Cou 
7S, Commercial Union 1 
GMH 81, Lasmo 121, P & 
40, Racal 4. 

Irirfty STC rises 34 pc but shares dip 
By Catherine Gunn 

Profits of Standard Tele- 
phones and Cables jumped 34 
per cent to £44.1m in 1980, but 
the shares dropped 30p to SOOp 
on the results. The marker was 
disappointed that the final divi- 

Glbbs and Dandy : Dividend held j dend was unchanged, although 
at 1.78p gross for 1980. Turnover , an interim increase left the 

Wilson Peck : Turnoier half >ear 
to September 1930. £211.000 
(£163,0001. Net loss £24.000 (loss 
£22,000). Net extraordinary profit 
on £64.000 on disposal of a lease. 

£14.G5m (£13.53m). Pretax profit 
£414,000 i £390,000). Eps before 
release of deferred tax 3.Sp (5.7p>. 
Cca profit after tax £308.000 
(£189.000). 
Estates & Agency Holdings: Pre- 

year’s total payment 25 per cent 
up ar 14.3p gross. 

The group is ITTs 85 per 
cent owned British subsidiary, 
but still has a full London quo- 

tai ioss for year' to December 31 i Wtion The shares had run up 
£55,000 (profit £104.000). Loss per | from 4//p a week ago to 53_p 
share 0.64p learnings 0.9&p). J at one stage yesterday morning. 

Rout qt Great Grimpen 

Sylvia Morris 

Offers 
The high level of unit trust 

sales in February has proved a 
tonic for the unit rrusr industry, 
as the marketing campaign now 
being carried out by manage- 
ment groups demonstrates. 

Similarly, the unit-linked in- 
surance industry' is in fine 
fettle, -with guaranteed income 
bonds looking more attractive 
as interest rates fall. 

On offer this weekend is 
Target Trust Managers’ Gilt 
Capital Fund, while its sister 
company Target Life is recom- 
mending _ its Fixed Interest 
Bond. Trident Life has its Maxi- 
mum Income Bond on nffer. 
IV1 & G Trust (Assurance) is 
stressing the pre-April 6 higher 
rate of life assurance tax relief. 
Arbuthnot Securities is recom- 
mending its -Maximum Security 
Plan and Vanbrugh Life its loan 
back facilities. 

So, Sir Too Non U, inscrutable 
chairman of Lhe. Hongkong 
pirate multinational, Flied Lice 
Shipping and So-On, had finally 
made it into polite commercial 
society, having been appointed 
chairman of the Scottish Imper- 
turbable Assurance Company. 
And Scottish imp had success- 
fully bid for rhe Great Rockall 
and Hongkong Investment 
Trust 

Thus ir is' that the 
fiendish oriental * has ultimate 
control over, the village of 
Sticklepath and its fortunes, 
owing to his indirect interest 
in the Great Rockall and Hong- 
kong Mining Company, which is 
innocently engaged in extract- 
ing tin ore from the Great 
Grimpen Mire. 

New readers stair again at the 
beginning. . . . 

We find Sir Too examining 
the outposts of his new empire 
on an extended tour. He 
travelled first to Edinburgh 
where be met the board of Scot- 
tish Imperturbable for luncheon 
in Charlotte Sq’uare. Since all 
the directors save Lord Trite 
and Sir Harry Half-Staggers are 
Scottish actuaries, the proceed- 
ings were remarkable for being 
conducted in total silence with 
every mouthful being chewed at 
least 49 times. 

Sir Too Non U made a lasting 
impression in Edinburgh and 
frightened the horses by wear- 
ing a saffron coloured kilt and 
demanding haggis chow mein at 
the Roxbnrough HoteL haunt of 
the lairds. But undeterred, 
he thence sped South and West 
until he came to a slithering 
halt the following evening at 

the Grog- Bevington Arms, 
Sticklepath. . 

The next morning, having 
wandered round the village in 
his yak-skin coat much to the 
amazement of all, he h^d his 
chauffeur drive the Rolls to the 
Great Grimpen Mire. Here he 
surveyed the sludge-guiper with 
■A practised eye as it sucked tbe 
quivering mud out of tbe bog 
to the accompaniment of an all- 
pervading smell of methane gas 
and stannic acid. 

But on tbe horizon rhere’then 
hove into view none other than 
Lady Baskerville, taking Peg- 
gies the dachshund of the 
Baskervilles. tor her daily walk 
along rhe moor top. Poggles 

was clad in her unique lurex 
and orange Day-Glo coat, thar 
Lady Baskerville had especially 
knitted during the long winter 
evenings, and presented a for- 
midable sight. As they 
approached Sir Too, it was clear 
that Lady Baskerville was bent 
on introducing herself, and so, 
in her own way. was Poggles. 

At the precise moment of tbe 
handshake, Poggles launched 
herself with gaping jaws at his 
left shin. Sir Too Non U, karate 
trained and diving diagonally in 
an effort to avoid tbe onslaught, 
got out of the way with skill 
and brio, bur in doing so fell 
head first into the Great Grim- 
pen Mire. 

You can imagine the fearful 
commotion as be struggled to 
extract himself, accompanied by 
ominous sucking noises. The air 
was full of yaps and Chinese 
incantations and hoarse shouts 
of advice and disorganization 
from tbe sludge-gulping team. 

After a great deal of drama 
he was dragged to safety, but 
the damage done to his pride 
was far greater than-even that 
done to bis yak-skin coat which 
he hurled back into the- Mire 
with a gesture of defiance. 

Alas, all those dreams of fief- 
dum over the village of Stickle- 
path were shattered in the 
moment and he there and then 
decided that there was no alter- 
native bur to return imme- 
diatelv to Hongkong and never 
to leave it again. The village 
was thus saved from yet an- 
other invasion of its integrity, 
lor the time being at any rate. 

Francis Kinsman 

Dividend l.Op (same). 
Municipal Properties: Turnover 
for I9S0 £239.000 (£247.000}. Net 
profit £141,000 (£141,000! after 
tax of £164,000 i £124.000). 
Eps 29.14p (Z9.I3p). Dividend 7.5p 
l6-3pi- 

in anticipation of good results 
and a further boost to the pay- 
out. Another factor was that the 
outlook for 1981 is less buoyant- 

STC’s sales in the year to 
December. 19S0, rose 23 per cent 
to £345.Sm. Growth was across 

Overseas help lilts 
I Mills & Allen by 12pc 

Capitol gains on compensation 
I own 25 jock-up garages 
which are being compulsorily 
acquired For road improve- 
ment. Unfortunately, the pro- 
perties were acquired some 
years ago and the receipt o£ 
compensation will give rise to 
substantial capital gains tax. 
After paying capital gains tax 
I_ will only be left with suffi- 
cient to purchase 20 new 
garages of a similar nature: 
this cannot be right—the aim 
nf compensation is to put the 
dispossessed party in the same 

Readers’ 
Forum 

This specialist readers’ 
service has been 
compiled with the 

help of Ronald Irving, 
John Drummond 

■ and Tony Foreman 

The annua] premium for each 
person is £200 at present, and 
the contract is renewable. A 
reduced cover contract, cover- 
ing hospitalization and repatria- 
tion costs only, is available at 
a premium of £120 a year for 
each person. The address is 
144 Leadenhnli Street, London 
EC3. 

position as if (tic compulsory fflyes when necessary. or when 
• - - - it is the right time. I recently 

returned from work to find 
our Philadelphia tree, which is 

purchase had not taken place. 

I am afraid that there is no 
special relief here, although a 
capital gain can he deferred 
where it is ouly a small part of 
a holding of land which is 
being compulsorily purchased. 
Roll-over relief does not .apply 
because you are not carrying 
on a trade. Ir is unfair, but the 
unfairness is general: capital 
gains tax is often a wealth tax 
charged on inflation and apply- 
ing even where the real value 
of an asset has not increased. 

at least five feet awav from 
the party wall and bad no 
overhanging branches, had 
been extensively cut back by 
contract gardeners—the ofFend- 
,n3 wood having been cleared 
from my garden, with no apo- 
logies or explanation at all. 

greenhouse . or occasionally 
knocked against his fence ? If 
SO they might constitute a nui- 
sance which he would be enti- 
tled- to abate. The position in 
Scottish law is no doubt the 
same. 'Incidentally, as the cut- 
tings belong to you, they were 
nor entitled to remove them 
without your consent. 

My son was a passenger in a 
friend's car which took a 
wrong turning. As they began 
to reverse bis arm was hurt 
when they were struck from 
behind by a van. The van was 
travelling at well over the 
speed limit and tbe van driver 
had only one hand on the 
wheel. -From which driver 
should my son claim compen- 
sation ? There seems to be 
some doubt whether his friend 
was insured at the time. (F. 

Is there anything I can do to 1 taking up a teaching ap- W. Cardiff.) 

'•E? extraordinary in- Poiniment in Japan this month your 50o can claim damages 
from either or both drivers 
since both appear to have been 

Further to your. interesting 
article, ** Coping with the trees 

Prime facie it is a trespass 
in English law if your neigh- 
bour stretches’ over the bound- 
ory line to prune your trees, 

next door ”, I wonder if you In theory you could apply for 
can give me advice as to how an injunction to prevent him 
to “ cope with the neighbour coming on to your land if the 
next door” who will insist on trees are doing no harm to-hk 
pruning the shrubs/trecs over property. Are you sure they 
the garden fence when wc rc- were not blocking the light to 
pcatedly say we will do it our* one of the windows of his 

prevent 
trusioq by my neighbour . on . for two years, and need to take 
my property? (GWSB, Edin- om medical insurance to cover 
burgh). myself for this ncriod. Can 

you please advise me? (F.Y., 
London, SW19.) 

Gianvill Enthoven (Life. Pen- 
sions and Mortgages) a few 
months ago introduced insur- 
ance arranged with a German 
insurance company. All medical 
expenses Incurred abroad re- 
sulring from sickness or acci- 
dent (subject to minor limita- 
tions! are covered, without 
limit. 

negligent. Normally their in- 
surance companies will agree 
to share the blame. If your son 
ciaims against only one of the 
drivers, his insurers can 
demand a. contribution from 
the other driver. Thus if he 
claims, against the van driver 
only (assuming the drivers 
were equally to blame), his 
friend would be personally 
liable to contribute 50 per cenr 
of the damages awarded. 

Currys : Board states that first two ! the board. Sir Kenneth Corfield, 
months trading in 1981 was a little j 
better than It had originally fore- [ 
cast. However, trading remains be- ; 
low level which it would like and -j 
it is difficult to foresee any slgnifi- I 
cant improvement until the latter 
part of the year* 
Berry Trust: Pretax revenue for 
half-year to February 28 £44.000 
(£303.000). Board anticipates 
dividend at no less than 5.73 per 
cent (same) will be paid in 
December. Eps 0.17p-(l-llpl- Nav 
per share 172p (122pi. 
IV Goodkind and Sens : Mr S. J. 
Wootliff has sold 100.000 and Mr 
R. G. Heaton has sold 22.750 
ordlnarv .shares, leaving 325,000 
shares tS.l per: cent I and 75.000 
shares (1.4 per cent) respectively. 
News Corporation : Interim 
dividend 5.5 cents (4 cents}, pay- 
able April 24. 
Green bank Trust: Offer by M3lton 
Financial Services has now closed. 
Acceptances received In respect of 
43S.403 shares. <54.81p). 
Merger cleared : Mr John Biffen. 
Secretary of State for Trade has 
decided not to refer proposed ac- 
quisition by Avana Croup of 
Robertson Foods Limited to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis- 
sion. 
Kennedy Brooks : Company plans 
to open a further five restaurants, 
making a total of 23, after acquir- 
ing properties in London and 
Sussex. 
M. L. Holdings: Group has 
acquired freehold of its leasehold j 
site at White Waltham for £1.25m. 
The 6.9-acrc site provides factory 
and office facilities of 88,000 
square feet. 
J. & J. Makin Paper-Mills: Pretax 
profit raw from £355,000 to 
£576.000 on turnover up by a quar- 
ter to £9.53m. Interim dividend 
maintained at 1.42p gross. Bojrd 
says profits will be lower in 
second hair. 
Grovebdl-Rond Street: Grove bell 
Group has. under the Takeover 
Ciidc, asked tbe board uf Bond 
Street Fabrics for *' certain finan- 
cial information " on Bond Street. 
When GrovebcJl has studied this 
information, it will he able to 
decide wherher to revise jts offer 
for Bond Street. 

the chairman, said yesterday. 
However, the effects oE the re- 
cession were making themselves 
felt in - the smaller electrical 
components and distribution 
side by the year-end. Turnover 
was £192m in 1980, up from 
£176m. 

Telecommunications order 
books at December 31 totalled 
£360m, against 1980 sales of 
£346tn, with £70m on the sub- 
marine cables side; and 
approximately £225m of the 
total coming "from British Tele- 
com—formerly pair of the Post 
Office. 

STC is lending its weight to 
British Telecom's efforts to 
pursuade the Government not 
to cut its spending budget. A re- 
duction would endanger British 
Telecom’s modernization pro- 
gramme, and engender lean 
times for STC in the process. . 

STC's own spending total 
£21m in 1980. with roughly 
third going into new husin 
and development. The rest tv 
on replacement. Group d 
was reduced From £48m to £3 
excluding about £2m a 
Extraordinary debits of £1. 
net of acceptance credits w 
taken out before tax. aj>ii 
credits of the same amount 
1979. The collapse of part 
the structure of one STC bu 
ing on March 1 cost STC ! 
alone; and other costs ref 
the 964 redundancies last y_ 
and rationalisation. 

Provisions of £2m ha\e h 
made in tbe 1980 accounts 
some 900 redundancies 
year. though Sir Kenn 
warned that the downturn 
the components side could m 
more Jost jobs than prorii 
for. 

By Rosemarv Unsworth 
Mills and Allen, the outdoor 

advertising and money broking troup, boosted half-year profits 
y 12 per cent with an 

improved contribution 
overseas. 

Pretax profit rose from 
£4.7tn to £5.3m. in the six 
months to December 31 and 
turnover went from £22.5m to 
£27m.' Sir Ian Morrow, the 
chairman, said that on aggre- 
gate the United Kingdom pro- 
fits were the same as those of 
last _ year but the overseas 
subsidiaries performed well 
although the strength-of sterl- 
ing had reduced profits. 

Sterling also adversely affec- 
ted the value of most of the 
turnover from tbe United King- 
dom money broking business 

which is denominated in for- 
eign currencies. 

Sir Ian said that the cost of 
the recent reorganization, to 
reduce fixed costs, had been 

from -provided for in tbe interim 
results and, with exchange 
Josses, had cost the group 
about £500,000. 

The company also lifted the 
Interim dividend by 37 per cent 
from 52p gross to 7.14p to 
reduce the imbalance between 
the two payments and because 
the previous year’s dividend was 
covered five times. 

In addition, the group has ex- 
panded its North American side 
by paying $4m ffl.7m) for the 
remaining 51 per cent of Euro- 
brokers Harlow of New York 
and has raised its stake in Har- 
low Meyer Savage 

Leigh Interests 
acquisition 

Leigh Interests has bou 
the waste disposal division 
Thomas Black, a wholly-owt 
subsidiary of English Cb 
Clays. "Hie consideration ' 
£850.000 cash. This divis 
operates mainly in areas wb 
Leigh already" has a str< 
marketing presence. 

"N 

CMT board advises 

acceptance of LK bid 
By Margarcca Pagano. 

LK Industrial Investments,, a 
68.S per cent owned-substdiary 
of the private Caparo group, 
has taken over as the bidder 
for the West Midlands indus- 
trial group Central Manufac- 
turing & Trading iCMT). 

The LK offer, on the same 
basic terms as- the original 
Caparo bid of 55p cash per CMT 
share, is for the whole of CMT 

taken a £5m medium-term 
loan with its bankers.. Klein- 
wort Benson, which is also 
underwriting the offer at 30p 
per new LK share. The docu- 
ment shows that combined net 
tangible assets of LK and CMT 
are 4S.4p per share. Shares in 
CMT gained 4jp to 58p and 
L.K.’s price added 4p ar 38p. 

Meanwhile, CMT has turned 
around the £591,000 Josses re- 

?hi
V±V t frX/'cenSite i" 'h^TaVtTeaV to July 

TAk ^rPfS hy~ Pi.. wL.™ fo profits of £455.000 in the 

GROSS DOMESTIC 
PRODUCT AT CONSTANT 

FACTOR COST 
(1975 = 100) 

Ba&eil Qa^on 
Expondi on On A«aiaga 

lure Income output «n- 
data , data ildla male 

1978 04 108 S 108 B 108 6 108.6 
1973 Oi lUto B 107 7 106 t 107.5 

Qi 110 9 non 1IJ O 
03 107.7 108.2 109 9 103 6 
o« IDS -t 110.7 no t. 110 2 

198(1 Oi 108.9 109 8 109 6 109.i 
a? 107 S iaa * ic*6 o 106 0 
03 ins 7 106 3 105 8 105 9 
04 105.7 106 7 ICM 2 106 5 

RETAIL PRICES 

The tallowing are ihc mdet numbers 
(January 15 1S?4 — 100) (Or retail onces 1 

| ngl seasonally ndiusifd issued bv Ihi- 
| DeDarimun' o( Employment y-' 3lcrd.iv. 

13) 
Annual | 

rah* of 
(i) mcKj.iMs | 
All m 

iloms 21 aver 
' D) prccpt. 6 monihv 

All seasonal 
items faada Va 

I960 
Jan 2*5.3 246.3 14.8 
Feb 248.0 249.0 IS fl 
March 252.2 253 2 16.5 
April 260 6 262.0 no #| 

May 263.2 26« 7 22.8. 
Jims 265.7 267.1 ■ 
July rs?.9 269.3 19.6 

230.5 270.5 17 3 
Sept 270.2 272 3 15.6 
Otl 271.9 374.( 
Hot 274.1 376.3 8.6 
Dee 27S.8 277.6 8.0 
19?! 
Jan 779 3 7.1 
Fnn 279 8 231 C 0: 

cash offer made by Hanson 
Trust which the. CMT board 
opposed. 

The offer terms, which will 
be sent to CMT shareholders 
today are 95p cash plus six LK 
ordinary shares for every five 
CMT shares. As*an alternative, 
CMT holders are offered LK 
loan notes of the same amount 
carrying interest at 8 per cent, 
redeemable ar par in October 
1983. The CMT board has 
advised acceptance. 

To finance the bid. LK has 

six months to January. Borrow- 
ings, which last year peaked to 
£17m, have been cut a further 
£lm since November to £4.4m. 

Caparo, which now holds a 
49.9 per cent stake in CMT, 
will be accepting the offer. 
Assuming the offer goes 
through, Caparo will hold 53 
per cent of LK. diluted because 
of the share alternative offer. 
If rhe offer lapses, Caparo will 
make an offer for the outstand- 
ing capital it does not own. 

Bank Base 

ABN Bank   12% 
Barclays   12% 
BCCI   12% 
Consolidated CrdtJ 14% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyd* Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank ,.M il% 
Nae Westminster » 12% 
ISB    
William* and Giya’s 12% 

^ T dPDOstf TO mm* of 
OOO , suso. 

i-iO.UOO lO'i 

Fourib Krilish-Germaa 

Backing Law Symposiao 
A KA> ILES 

lldbrmfl. Ajdrrt 

CONFIDENTIAL! Or 
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CEN1RAL MNK Sl»WVlS«W 
iValku*. Carmell 

GENLRAL BUSINESS CONDITION! 
ISckwirt, Hmwifi 

£175 March 27-2*1 f-ranLfarU 
Cnnfercrus pacta(ic frnm Loodot 
cliKkn I AT A {Ifehct. tiruranea. 
a^:>>iiini>Hl4lii>n in FHirtf'ii’tlw 
Huicl. LI, ic and hcnV^r-' ho'piuluv 

pr.jKfjnnnc. Limiuai aJdii-oinn, O) 
■ iiiilatiun nnlf. 

Advance noiicc: June if*--*. L»'Wk>or 
Convent m on Cormciuii ObliP»- 
Tuans; 1-C Worker.-; ConirnCTi™ 
Aiicm-y L'lireciive. 

Apply; BGJA. 15 William 
London J5»TX 9HF. Tdt*: JW*'792 

Bad second half 
puts Montfort 
deep in the red 

Montfort (Knitting Mills) 
tumbled into the red in the 
second half of 1980 tn finish 
with a full-year Joss of £385,000 
before tax. This compared with 
a profit of £910,000 in 1979—the 
year when Montfort fought off 
a £2.7<n takeover bid from 
David Dixon. 

Montfort.. said 1980 was “ the 
most difficult year in the history 
of the group’’, and throughout 
the second six months, almost 
every section was operating 
below an economic level. 

Sales nf the Leicester-based 
company’s socks and‘pullovers 
fell from £llJ9m to £10.9m. 

Changes in stock relief rules 
have enabled Montfort to 
release £493,000 of tax "provi- 
sions to give an attributable 
profit for the year down from 
£770,000 to £107,000. 

. M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Ltmfted 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

i-ea 
High 

’ UL 
Laiic Company Plica Ch'on 

lirOS! 
Dlvipi 

Yld 
*■* V'T- 

75 39 Airsprung Group 64 -1 6.7 30.5 5.S 
50 21 Armirage 5c Rhodes SO — 1.4 2.S 2U.6 

is* 92 i Bardon Hill 189 — 9.7 5.1 7.1 
98 SS Deborah Services 95   5.5 5.S 4.7 

326 88 Frank Horseli 107   6.4 6.0 3.4 
110 39 Frederick Parker 45 + 1 1.7 3.8 19.6 
no 73 George Blair 73 — 3.1 4.2 — 
110 59 Jackson Group 106 — 6.9 6.5 4.0 
124 103 James Burrough 118 — 7.9 6.7 9.7 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 325 — 31.3 9.6 — 

55 50 Scmrtons ‘A’ 51 — 5.3 30.4 3.7 
224 213 Tor day Limited 215 — 13.1 7.0 3.7 

23 91 Twinlock Ord 91 - V — — —■ 
SO 69. Twinlock 15 "e. ULS 72 — 15.0 20.8 — 
56 35 Unilock Holdings 46 — 3.0 6.5 7.1 

103 SI Walter Alexander ] CHI — 5.7 5.a J.S 

263 181 W. S. Yeates 26 L T 1 32.1 4.6 4.3 . 
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,n w.rr MIS tK.’.u--50..--.i» a r- 

• ca. ■ •-WP Ga;n caihart-i efr.»; 

£S ions nMomin7 ^clil'h‘Vm. 

‘ •^Sr7:
jU .» JSEVh,"’^ 

.DO. Sellleitienf. UlO.ua. SLrlc*. iVj 

SP'rtanI «in was i;i jov • i,,_u 
■-- ie Idle. — Afternoon. — sun.).?!} 
-. , ££tlOn-or. a :GIUIA IKT

1
?: 

■ ,ihs. Ch.im.H5. Sales? ' ,‘^.V 
•:. n Brsde. fash Lo.lmj.1," .?{!,* 

■ ,ftu. LOjlHO HT-. Sale-.. ni! lon-il« 
-■ Tiiiip.—Siandor.i. c^»h j.. . 1 - i!,-* 

e rnonilii. ian.iF.i^ .,, vi-i..™ • 
l20. Safe* l.r.y, lorn %,n 

>. J>. Cfsh. £6.11.7.-211- Ihivy. 
•• .{HV9n. Sein„n.eni. W.ico sXiKJ* 
1* wnnes. Slnga^or.. „n url.1 foil 

: 'So ^ .**-'*•*» JO .'i.lOrfagflU 

... ?->£?*> !S?7oM.V!"Rsj;-=Ssf** 

• iSF*- «£ iMJrg i 

i [• ^ 

!"JM w ^.„,,Jr'n'i = iES'iiJSw: 

' ?MoXr.wa;i ai <Mec.au) 

•. .£■?«# rift ^c^-iaEa: 
• -.nE . i' ' jn ’ : ft»or.U»5. ■Jpp • 1. .sn, ,0': i : mu-- vpjr. 

• • 'innn 11.-1/4.HOO. London Moul 
? ■ 77". ''|,<rnoori — Cjsn. a-Bir- : Hirer- IIMM;I.. o«n> «..vr -nP 

. 11U toti. a! 1U.IV10 irov ounces 
■lornmo. r.jsh. .-,72-71.'in : 

-• -.pmo^,,:.v. i*:-^r- s‘-‘,.'*»«•*■ 

:nssrr*=r 
-. • (l“- -o-./O. JJ-51../0. Sail s. 2.790 

?s. Mominq —I2a-h. C6ao-46.Su : 

^oa!llV Si tllrment. Sales. 4..T..a lonm'k. 
7EL closed firmer.—Aiiemoon.— 

. PYr >onne ; mreo bs. i.,8ri —10 S.HP-.. i1 .'1 tonnes. 
- ■ u'fi.——'Jash. C2 “HS-'i'i ; thrvo - ,h.. CL. .7S-7R. Sr:IK-nirtil. £2.70S. 

lOi. lonnes 
v--i> i-j.'-r ii.cn.-f ni-r l.'lo-. 

rll. 5.70-r.u.00 : Mav. Grt ■X]- 
J : April June. 50.';'0-57.10 ; 

- Sort. oa.VU-i.l.OO : On/Dec. 
- J-nA.IVj; Jjp March. *6.70-06.30: 

line. i'.i. W-i." 70; July Scot. 
J-72.A0 : |JC; Dec. 77. JO-7r< 50. 
. K.-.1 lot-, .il IS lonnes each. 
3E3 PHVSISKLS were easier.— 

- rence per Him Spot ■ sr» f«fc- 
l. Olii : Anrll. S".oo-so : May. 

. l-irfi.nu. 
:EE.-ROBUSTAS.— , £ per tonne*: 
■ i. H'1'l-lJS : May. 1O7.11.51 : Juiv, 
- H ; Semi. IJ.J5 : ABV. ludfc- 
Jan 1i.li.3u : March. iCMi>-iT. 
: ’ l-4>- intlud.no 4 options. 

ifCA Ii-'tllc.ai .1 l-s_f:.. ;— April. 
"J-A-. OO June. 140 00-11 00 ■ 
ua.Oii-4Ti.00 : OCT. 141 CO- 

- 1 . Her. 158.00-41.00 : Feb 
0-59.W ; .lpni. IST.OO-SO 09. 
• One lol 

IP.—Tie l-uh-irn dal’v price or 
.71* ‘ WJ* LI.nil. lower a: 1111ft : 

while. ‘ price Wjk LT..on loiver 
72 I ulum ■ i. |.cr tonne-1 M:v. 
'■,'-'7 f-ii . Ann :'.32 7S-V-.00 : 

Z2A.fKl-2S.5ii : Jj:i. 215 U0- 
» . ■ March. 2i4.73-Ifi.on : M.IV 
Wl.IS tiO . A: ■■ £1.1 -.0-15.SO. 
:n lone Su-cdv. Sales: 5.650 
ISA pr:rej • Mar;h 1u 1 • dale.-. 

1 n : 15-d.v. a- craee. 21.78 c. 
)fl was sllehllv e.ii.ee I e pnr. 

ion*.— Mc.-C 11. Sc. >-:« : May. 
18 : Jul7. 96S-70 : Sept. 990.ni : 

IJI’-1.4 : ■v"jrrh 1053-36 : MMV, 
1^. Sales 2.70S lots. tnc!udinp 14 
ns 
SEAN MEAL was barelv s'eadu 
er lonnai:—April 122.0^-23 ..n- 
124.HO-21.7.0; Aug. J 26.10-26.Ml: 
lU.i-25 30; faer, 127< .'•-1..r.l TO: 
13ft.UO-TS.C0; A|-nl 130 o0-53.ftil. 

nr, r-- 

wl?'";!'.?-—T rencri and 5. African 

Ma^b-A^n'r^.OO5, Amcan 

0tL56'~~i: "J!,!4h fs**d. Inh- March. 
Jen. MftApril- '-104: May. C103: 
tonne r/'0Vi?*1 r*uv SP,|n«- All per tunny C|. LI.K. unterr Maivd. 

London Grain Futures Market .’CaCin,- 
Ftjr,rtBin.—HARUiy easier^; 
i‘li7i.*4,T“ e f.K.iS; May. 

1 i J**; ,s<;p'. L'.-l 1 : MOV.. £07 “ j: 
irn"• • e~ ' 1 1 <* IPIS WllCAT: 
»h«...en-'n allBhilv swadler; new ernn 

«wi«v —March. £lll.80; May 
-'uiv tllii.r.5. S-ct . MKI jr. 

^.,^02.^, Jan. £106 85. Sales: 

Home-Grown Cereal* AuUiorlijr.—Loca- 
ilnn «■. - (arm -pm prices. 

Other 
rnllllno Feed Feed 
ll-HEAT WHEAT RAPLF.V 2»«tr Si13 ’ ° t l 19.00 C-ej.20 

Nl Mr,„ £111.50 LI IO 20 *107 00 
Li’H — £111.20 L-m.oo Scotland — — - t^n.20 

COMMISStOH: Average ralslock 
marvels en 

-2'r^C: tdl'i*’- 88 l«u Per 
' tic3-*’- Sheep. 174.8t>p 

OJT k.B csl dew I + ; 1R1. GB: Plus 
73.9Lp per tg iw 1+1.00.. England 
and Waiss: Callle nos up is - p?" «nt 

(,ao ' * 1 I4i. Sheen 
’““5;, O percent, avo prten. 17b.H6p 

25.3 ncr cent. 
A '+l.03i. Scotland: 

Sn’ySrw ?*.“
P

,.K‘ J-R?r ct,n‘. mce. 
"21 + - U-11 5hr-ea nos down 3 e per ci-nl. ace price. 170 91p ^ + 0.20i. 

POTATOES • t C^Tia 1  Aoril r56 4fl‘ 
Frb- -^ 50. SalM: 11 i lots 1 of 40 L&nncs oach ». 

■X *T;.- Qliliil. —WrtEAT — 
■ iun \vC!i?m red aurirw. unquoted. 

Cocoa meeting 
fails to reach 
an agreement 

Cocoa held steady yesterday, 
alt hough, dealers were unsettled 
by the failure of the producers’ 
ministerial meeting in Cacia- 
roun to reach a conclusion and 
reported sales by Ghana, 
Nigeria and Brazil. 

There was some long liqui- 
dation and prices were also 
forced down during the after- 
noon session by dealers squar- 
ing their books before the 
weekend. 

The meeting in Douala, 
Cameroun, was attended by 
Brazil, Cameroun, Gabon, 
Ghana, Ivory Coast. Sao Tome 
and Principe, and Togo. 

Dealers believe that con- 
tinued resistance by the’ Ivory 
Coast to the proposed new 
International Cocoa Agreement 
prevented the meeting from 
deciding on a policy. 

Fletcher Challenge is seeking a 
luting on the London Stock 
Exchange. It was formed recently 
when Challenge Corporation 
merged with two other New 
Zealand companies. Fletcher and 
Tasman. It has a market capital- 
isation of £215m and accounts for 
12.7 per cent of the total 
capitalization of all local com- 
panics quoted on the New 
Zealand Stock Exchange. 

Discount 

market 
Foreign exchange report 

Heavy tax payments 'were princi- 
pally responsible for another dif. 
ficult session in the discount mar- 
ket yesterday. The anther)tics gavt 
help on an exceptionally large 
scale. By outright bill purchases 
they took small amounts each of 
Treasure bills,- local authority bills 
and eligible bank bills. Rates 
opened at 12 per cent for secured 
money, and stayed there for most 
or the session in the face of 
interbank levels up to 12J per cent. 

The dollar staged a useful rally 
nn foreign exchange markets 
yesterday os Eurodollars picked 
up at the end of a week or steady 
decline, However- trading wax'at 
a low level as operators waited 
for the nexr set of United States 
economic statistics, particularly 
the money supply. 

The pound Closed 160- points 
down against the dollar ac S2.2BS5, 
though diis star left sterling with 
a net gala of about 47S points on • 
the week. 

The “ effective ” exchange rate 

index held at the overnight 100.2 
throughout. 

Although closing levels were off 
the bottom. Continental currencies 
all came cheaper to New York. 

German marks dipped from 
2.0430 to 2.0670, Swiss francs fell 
from 1.8680 to 1.880a and French 

francs declined from 4.8345 to 
4.8675. 

■The Japanese yen, however, 
improved from 20S.80 to 205.25 
in dollar terms after recent fears 
of ■the' United States imposing 
"restrictions on car imports be- 
cause- o( the economic situation. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
SlocMmlm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rates 
(dky*a range) 
March 20 
» 22815-2735 
12.6740-6320 
5.17-230 
76.50-T7.30T 
14.7 0-79 k 
122785-2890p 
4.K7-7lm 
136.75-127.50 e 
1B0.25-I01.25p 
2287-961r 
12.06-14k • 
n.oi-09f 
10.27-32X 
469-77y 
33.05-30sch 
4.26-291 

Martel rales 
icloset 
March 20 
«-2650-2660 
32.6750-6760 
5.17V 18V1 
76.70- 80/ 
14.71- 72K 
I. 2825-284Op 
4.6S-6fim 
126.85-137.05e 
190.4A-65p 
2288-601 r 
13.06V07>zk 
II. 02-03/ 
10.28-Mk 
471V72I2.V 
33 10-lfech 
4.27-28/ 

1 month 
0.40-0.50c disc 
1.15-1 J6c disc 
1VV: prem 
3-12c disc 
200-360ore disc 
5-20pdlsc 

^pfprcraVprdlsc 
par-TScdtac 
25-EScdlsc 
10V12Ulrdlsc 
lOOorr preiu'-SOorc d 
l*rte prem 
475-555ore disc 
1- 90-1.40y prem 

5grp prem-par 
2- ic prem 

3monlhs 
0.90-1.00c disc. 
2-50-2.ffiC diSC' 
3V2«tc prem 
14-2-Sc disc 
593-7750re disc 
< 0^0 p disc 
Ib-iiPf prem 
Sc prem-170cdisc 
100-I55c disc 
31V34h>rdlsc 
29O-120are prem 
iV^cprem 
1250-1340ore disc 
5.85-5.05y prem 
Il-lgrn prem 
5V4V- prem 

Other 

Markets 
AuM rails 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi AraMa 
Singapore 
South Afnca 

1.9250-1.9410 
0.8525-0-8555 
9.0735-9.1195 
1U.65-U3.6S 

U.8670-11.9070 
not available 
0.6175-0.6206 

5.12-5.15 
52.85-54-35 

2.4395-2.4385 
7.5760-7.0060 

- 4.T2SQ-VT550 
17765-1.7315 

E/fecUve exchange rate cam pared to 197S. was mebaaced al ] B8.2->. 

Indices 

Sterling 
US dollar 
Canadian dolli 
Schilling 
Belgian franc 
Danish kroner 
Deutsche marl 
Swiss franc 
Guilder 
French franc 
Lira 
Yen 

Banker 
England 
Index 

100.2 

.Morgan 
Guaranty 
Changes 

% 
-28.6 • 

9 B.6 -5.2 
8S.5 -17.5 

117.3 +22.7 
108.4 +9.6 
90= -9.9 

121.9 +40.5 
138.5 +75.4 
113= +16.2 
87.5 -9.1 
61.0 -54.0 

144.7 +4.7 

* Ireland 
iCanada 

Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Ausirla 
Switzerland Based on trade weighted changes 

(rum Washington agreement 
December. 3971. 
iBank of-England Index lOOt. 

EMS Currency Slates 

1.7670-1.7700 
1.1827-1.1830 
2.2810-2.2840 

33.83-33.66 
0.4870-6.4925 
2.0660-2.0680 

65.80-55.95 
83.95-84.09 

1010-10U 
5.32-5.33 

4.8650-4.8700 
4.5375-4.5400 
208.15-206.35 

‘ 14.62-14 64 
1.8790-1. S8 20 

* Ireland qunicd In US currency, 
tCanada SI : US S0.S453-0.846O 

ECU ' currency fit. change To change divergence 
central 
rales 

against 
ECU 

from central 
raiet 

adjusledt * limn % 
plus/mlnus 

39.7897 41.6417 +4.65 +1.09 1.53 • 
7.7236 7=8958 +3.44 -0.12 1.64 

k 2.48208 - 2.54105 +2.38 -1.18 1.125 
5.84700 5.99080 ♦2.46 -1.10 1.3557 
2.74362 2.81157 +2.48 -1.08 2.512 

- 0.668201 0.696285 +4.20 +0.64 1.665 
1157.79 1241.32 ♦7.21 +3.65 4.08 

Irish punt . 
Italian lira 

+ changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak' 
currency. 
* adjusted Tor sterling’s weight In the ECU. and for the lira’s wider 
divergence limits. 
Adjustment calculated by The Times. 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
t%) calls. 13-14: seven days. 

13V13>2: one month. 14V14>i: 
three months. l3B)t-14*u; six 
months. 13“n-14>n. 

Gold fixed: am. S509.50fan ounce): 
pnt. S516.75 close, 3517.50. 
Krugerrand (per coin); $530-533 
c £234-235.501 
Sovereigns (new): S128-130 (£56.5- 
57.5;. 

Money Mark®? 
Rates 
Bank of England MLR 12<V 
fLasi changed IB/3/81) 
Clearing Banks Ease Rate 12S 
Disc mini Mkl. Loans ^ 
Weekend High >2 Low )!>• 
Wees Plied; 12 

Treasury Bills iDls'r> 
Buying Selling 
2 months IP4 2 months 114 
3 months 11% 3 months lli"n 

Prime Bank Bills (Dlsre) Tradrv (DlsCr) ' 
2 months 11Uis*llnu 3 months lTbs 
3 months Uuit-llV 4 months 12<t 
4 months llaB-ll1'jz 6 months 11% 
6 months Uhs-Ubs 

Local Aulhoriiy Bonds 
1 month 13V13>i 7 monUis U%-12% 
2 months 13V13% 8 months 12%-12>4 
3 months 13-12>a 9 months 12>2-12>« 
4 months 12V12% 10 months 12>2-12% 
5 months 13%-12% 11 mOnihs .12>z-12% 
6 months 12 moniiis 12V13 

Secondary Mki. £CD Bates tot-) 
1 month 12UIS-12V 6 months 12>urUUu 
3 months 12^||-127u 12 months U°u-llS*u 

Local Authority Market (4<) 
2 days 12% 3 months 12Uu 
7 days 12% 6 months 12% 
1 month 12%- 1 year 12% 

I nter baa k Market <%■» 
Weekend: Open 12% Close 14% 
1 week 12V12% 6 months 12%-12% 
1 month 12%-12‘j ’ 9 months 12V12% 
3 months 12V13^2 12 months 12V12>» 

First Class Finance Rouses (Mki. RalrdM 
3 manihs 13 6 months 12% 
Finance House Base Rale 1496 

Treasury. Bill Tender 
Applications £409m allotted £100m • 
Bidsai £97.11 received 61V 
Last week £97.08% received 21 Of. 
Average rale 11.5821% Last week 11.6351% 
Next week flOOm replace £200m 

WaU Street 

New York. March 2P.—Stocks 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
dosed higher m heavy trading. 
The index rose 0.49 to 77.13 and 
the average price per share 23 
Cents. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 
age climbed 6.22 to 992.80 bring- 
ing its gain for the week to 7.03 
pomes. Advances led declines 
1.035 to 505 as turnover eased to 
61.950.000 shares from 62,440.000 
yesterday. 

Gold shares surged as bullion 
prices rose on coDcem over 
developments in Poland. Asa 
climbed 3^ to 532, Dome Mines 
Si to 901 and Homcstakc Mining 
4: to 60i. 

Defence stocks rose on bullish 
press comment. Rayrheon rose s 
to 1Q0, Litton 3; to 693, Tcledyne 
four to 201 J, General Dynamic li 
to 333 and Loral 1J to 39. 

Computer Issues were generally 
higher. Volume leader Storage 
Technology added If to 272. 
Honeywell recovered 12 to 103J 
and Digital Equipment 31 to S7j. 
Computer-vision gained 22 to 76S 
and Prime Computer to 31 J. 

Active IBM lost « to 63. Mattel 
lost lj to 8j. It had a steep 
fourth quarter loss from a signific- 
ant profit drop on electronic 
games. 

US commodities 
COL9 luluros surged nearly -CO >o 
clos. ai '-,540 3541. CHICAGO IMM. 
June. 5650.00 bW: July. 5595. vO 
nominal: Sepl. So-m.ijU bid; Dec. 
SbGc.OO bid-660.80; March, S674 00 
Md: April. So *6. MO nam mil; June. 
5608.00 nominal: Juiv. Srj63.'*Q 
nominal. NY COMLX. March.. S5JG.OO- 
S42UU: April. 9537 OO. --lav. ?SJ2.20; 
June. 5547.40; Aug. 5558.40: Oct. 
S56V.60: Dec. 55t!'j.o0: teb. S5*>1 KO: 
April. 4601.00: June. S614.30: Aug. 
$625.60, OU, SC57.00. Dec. S6J8.no. 
SILVER lumres ralilot up the 5>V 
limit Willi spot. March clostnp ur> Hr’ 5c 
al S15.47 a iroy ounce March 1.758.00:: 
Am.■ 135u.o<.>c: May lS.^S.COc; June 
1378 HO:; Aug. 
T OSn.OOC: D-'C . 
lSOO.Oftc; Apnl 
1561.00c: Aug. 
lAC^.ftOc: April 
17J4 ooc: Aug. 
180'. OChT. 
COPPER held near mitJ>c',sion levels 
In closing turnover with ccinincli 
closing 0.30 to 0.50 cent firmer. 
March. 85.65c; Acrll. 65.'.<07: Mav. 
86.70-87.20c : Jull. »B.r->Q-R4.40V : 
Scot. 9l.oCv-yi.70c: Dec. 64.5U-y4.70c; 
Jan. 95.45c: March. '.-7.40c: May. 
yo.TOc: July. 101 4(V: Sep1. lOS.SOc: 
Dec. 106.50c; Jan. 107.50c. 
COTTON fulures recovered from .rartj 
losses and soared me U.OO-ccm limit 
In near Mav. bet backtracked to clo;o 
an active Lrade with a pared gain of 
1.6S cenls In May at RR.Oo cents. 

Near July ended up 1.28 cenls al 
9H.P5 cents while deferreds rose an 
avernae 0.25 cent. May. 88.00- 
BA.inc: July. 88.7O-8O.0CK: Oct. &.S.4U- 
85.70c: Dec. 82 60-82.70e: M.TCh. 
83.23 bld-83 45c ajSed: May. 8-1 73 
bld-84 25c asked: July, 84.50 bio- 
b5.50c aaked. 
SUGAR prices gained 0.72c to OT-Oc 
with MAY closing at 22.66 a lb. MJy. 
22.50- 22.T5c; July. 22.66-22.R0c: Srpi. 
E2.i5-22.iOc : Oei. 21.60-21 .v3c : 
Jan. 20.40B-21.00c asked : March. 
20.00-20.66c : May. 20 S5B-20.60C 
asked : July. 20.60B-20.30 c asked. 
COFFEE ruiuros closed a lolny quin 
session with pamd losses of u.4b in 
1.24 cent In active contracts. Nr?r 
May lost. Least at 125.37 ccnis a lb. 
March 122.75 blo-124 00c a«krd : 
MOV. 125.30-126.00: : July. 126.01- 
126.10c : &epl. 12S.7ij-127.i.kJr : Dec. 
125.50- 126 OOc ; March. 121.00.- : 
Mav. 123.ooc : July. 123.25 bld- 
124.135 arked. 

ISOR.VJC: 
1460.50c. 
1530.50c. 
1501 50c : 
171 l.f-oe: 
1774.00c: 

oct. 
Feb. 
June 
Oct. 

June 
Oct. 

Mar 
20 

Uar 
19 

Allied Cbera bTi 
Allied Stores 23 
Alin rfaalmm 30% 
Alev* X% 
Amai Ine SS’i 
Amerada H—t 55 
Am Airlines I«V 
Am Brands Tl% 
Am Broadcast 3to» 
Am Can 33>i 
Am Cyan am id 30“, 
An Eire Poser 17 
Am Heme 33% 
Am Melon V* 
Am Nil Be* s3% 
Am Slandard 37 
Am Telephone SI'S, 
AMP Inc 74H 
Annco Si eel SO 
Avarca (5 
Ashland Oil si% 
Alimic BichllcJd S1V 
AVCO 2i<| 
Airm Product! 30% 
Bankers TSl MV 31', 
Sana of Amanca 27% 
Bank of WY 3M, 
Beatrice F«MI« 3% 
Ben dla 62% 
Bethlehem sieel 30% 
Boeing 34% 
Boise Cascade 44% 
Borden Wj 

43 42% 
Bristol Hun 
BP 36% & 
BurliDfion fnd 20% =0% 

63% 61% 
Burroughs S2% 531, 
Campbell Soup 32% 32% 
Canadian Pacific 39% 
Caterpillar «% 
C rionc ic 
Central Onto 

wi 47% 
5S>, 53% 

Ctirysler 7% 
Citicorp 24% 24% 

Clark Equip 3b% *.% 
37% 

IT 
CBS W% 

371, 371, 
CnmtmvrirHi Eng 42 
Curnwim Edison 15% I*% 

52% 5J% 
26% 26>> 

Cons Foods 31, 29% 
17*1 

37% 

Corning GISSS 55% 65% 
CPC Ininl n9% 
rrane 4T% 43% 
Crocker Inr Mh 39% 
Crown teller 48>, 49% 
Dan S Kraft 45% 48 

43 
Drill Air 73% 
Del roll Edison 11% 11% 
Dlsnbr 

37% 
45% 46 
17% 

Du Pont 49% 18% 
Eoslerp Air 9*. 9% 

Ki 
35% 34% 

Cl Pa-o Nai Gaa 24% 24% 
Lnnuiblr Life 11 

«% 
Evans P. D. 21% 21% 
Exxon Corp wc, 88% 
Fed Pepi umres 

13% 12% 
Fst Chlcaxn 16’, 16% 
F-.r Nat Boston 39% 38% 

Uar 
2D 

Mar 
ie 

til Penn Corn 
Ford 
GAF Corn 
Gen Drnamln 
Om Elrcinc 
Cen Fond* 
Gen Mill* 
Rrn Molnri 
Gen Pub Util NY 
Cen Trl Eire 
Gen Tire 
Genesee 
Georgia Pacific 
Gens Of) 
Gllleue 
Gotutneh 
Coedvrar 
Gould Inc 
Grace 
Gi AiiiegPaeiric 
Grrynound 
Grumman Corn 
Gull Oil 
Guir & Ken 
Hein, H J. 
Ilcrculrs 
Hnneenell 
IC Inds 
InEennll 
Inland Steel 
IBM 
Ini Harvester 
INCO 
lilt Paper 
Ini Tef Tel 
Irving Bank 
Jewel Cn 
Jim Waller 
Johns-Maot ihe 2", 
Jnbnion A John 193% 
Kaiser Alumio 24>> 
Kenneenii 
Kerr McGee 
Klmbrrly Clark 
K Man 
Kroger 
LT.V. Carp 
Llilnn 
Lockheed 
Lucks Stores 
Mtmul Hanover 
Mapco 
Maraihnn Oil 
Marine Midland 
Marlin Marietta 
MrPnnnell 
Mead 
Merck 
Mlnnesnia Mug 
Mobil Oil 
Monsanlo 
Murgan J. P. 
Mm nr ola 
NCR Corp 
NL Industries 
Nabtsen 
Nu Dutillere 
Kat Sieel 
Norfolk Veil 
NW Bancorp 
Norton Simon 
Occidental Pel 
Ogden 
Olln Cnrp 
ijiven«-hhnols 

2 a 
13% 
33% 
M's 
33 
JS 
53% 

4% 
S5% 
23% 

7% 
32% 

so 
27% 
3#% 

2? 
17% 
3E% 
3F% 
1«% 
Sft 
24% 

103% 

Z" 
34% 
63 
19% 

if 
33% 

64% 
76% 
63% 

'& 
23% ■ 
69% 
28% 
16% 
34% 
38% 

671, 
45% 
31% 
65% 
64% 
S31* 
51% 
M% 
63% 
«3% 

sr* 
3D 

30% 
17% 

33% 
24- 
30% 

Pacific Gas tiec 21 

4% 
23 
13% 
32% 

32S 
33 
54% 

25% 
7 

31% 

2 
fS 
27% 
4B’, 
3% 

JS 
IS 

24% 
1021, 

38% 
72% 
34% 

. 63% 
18% 

»% 

gi 
Si 
22% 

102% 
25% 
51 

IS 

»% 
72»j 
68% 
»1 
16% 

% 
S3% 

& 

& 
64% 
62% 
64% 
75% 
SI 

S’* 63 
63 
31% 
26% 
29% 
45s, 
301, 
17% 
3% 
33% 
23% 
29% 
21 

4% 
28% 

Pan Am 4% 
Penney J. C. aPi 
Penn soil 40% n 
PepsiCo 35% 35% 
Pliser S3 53% 
Pnrlps Pndgc 44 46 
Philip Morris SI 50% 
Phillip* Pelrol 47% 4^> 
Polaroid 
PPG Ind 51% 50% 
Procter Gamtiie 71% 71% 
Pub Ser El 4 t.aa 181, 18.. 

■ Its dir a Asked, r E* dlstrlbulloo. h bid. k Market dosed. ■ New issue, p sunk split. 
■ Ttaded. s Unquoted. 

Rapid American 25% 
Ra'inrun 
RCA Cnrp 
Hi-public Strrl 
Prynold* Ind 
ReynHds Meial 
RiKkucll Ini 
Rusal Dutch 
*-aie» ars 
Si Regis Paper 
SanU Ft Ind 
6CU 
Schlumhrrgrr 
Scotr Paper 
Seagram 
Sean Roebuck 
ssrii Oil 
Shell Trans 
Signal Co 
Slngrr 
Sony 
Slh Cal Edison 
southern Panne 41 

ICO 
27% 
30 
42% 
37 
36% 
41 
36% 
40% 
92 
26% 
98% 
27% 
33% 
17% 
43% 
35% 
9% 
16% 
17% 

Sou!hern Rly 
Sperry Corp 
Sid Brand* 
Sid Oil Califnla 
Sid Oil Indiana 
Sid Oil Oblo 
Sterling Drug 
Sirvens J. P. 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun comp 
Teleuyne 
Tenneco 
Tesacn 
Teiaa EaM Corp 
Texaa Inst 
Teu* I'Ulllles 
Textron 
TWA 
Traveler* Corp 
TBW toe 
CAL Inc 
Union Carbide 
Union nil calif 
Cn Pacific Corp 
L'nlros al 
United Brands 
US Industries 
US Sieel 
Uld Technol , _ 
Wacnowa 21% 
Warner Lambert 21% 
Wells Fargo 
Veil"n Bancorp 
Vi'rnntu* Elec 
We>ernaiuer 
Whirlpr.nl 
tvti.ie Moinr 
Wool* anh 
Xero> Corp 
Zenun 

(&, 
56>i 
2W, 
40 
68% 
49% 

191,. 
40% 

201% 
471, 
»% 
55 

115% 
17% 
34% 
ai, 
49 

% 67 

■s 
33 

38 
31% 
39% 

26% 
59 
18% 

Candim Prices 

Aluniln- 
28 
45% 
47% 
15% 
«% 
25% 
25>. 
23-, 

Beil Telepbona. 
Comlnev 
Cons Bathurst 
Gulf OH 
llauker Sid Can 
Hudson Bay Min 33 
Hudson Bay Oil 21% 
ImlM-n 
Imperial Oil 
Ini Pipe 
Mas* -f erg-m 
Hn-.il Trust 
Seagram 
Sieel Cn 
Thomsen N 1 \* 
Walker Hiram 
WOT 

35% 
J2% 
14% 

5*a 

h 
W| 

221, 
»% 
27% 
29% 
42 
37% 
.Til, 
41% 
37 
40% 
so 
25% 
98% 
27% 

& 
43% 
38 
28% 
16*7 
17% 
25% 
41 
84 

40% 
67% 
46% 
25 
14 
IB 
40% 

*5% 
35*, 
SMr 

118% 
17% 
33% 
21*, 
S' 
24% 

Si 3*% 
68 

7% 
14% 

9% 
53% 
35% 
24 
21 % 
UTS, 
38 
31% 
48 
2*'■ 

4A% 
46>. 
1«% 
68 
27% 
23'i 
2fJ, 
37 
21% 
35% 
31% 
14% 

21 
63% 
38% 
22 
H% 

rorclen exchange.—Sierluig. JDOI 

2.2470 12.27401: Uirrr monlhs. 
2.D570 il iiisi; C-irudian dollar, 
1.1801 • I I 8J2 •. 

The Dow Jones avenge-. —tnOun- 
triaL. fi?ii 80 11*86.681: D-jnsDorLaUon. 

COCOA fulurcs kept on ihe defensive 
in lau- aviiviiy on commission houve 
long liquid.ilmns with cimiracis -ellllng 
SJ-i 10 soft lower May ended al 
5.2,065. nl. SJ 1. M.ifth. 92.065-J.0vS: 
May. S2.u%O-2.065: July. S2.li.5- 
2.10T- St-ni. 92.168-2. U?: Dec. 
£■2.2“t-2.21 _; March. S2.2s5-2.265. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Fullires ended 
V.IUL trimmed declines, down 9'. lo 
15'. cenLs J bushel >n moderarely active 
trade. Oil fell u 71c lo u.-thc a lb. 
Meal declined $1.60 to 55.80 a ion. 
SOYABEANS. Marvh. 71B-72-7c; May. 
Tb-l-TOl’.-c July. 78b-774c: Aug. 7P.i»,- 
TB2c: So pi. 800-78^: Nov. 820-BPJc: 
Jan. Rw-aaiy: March. 8S2,.-.-a43,rC: 
SOI* A BEAN OFL. March. 2a.13 bia- 
s' J.SOc naked: May. 24.66c: July. 
25 43-25.61c: Aug. 25.7uc: Sew. 
23.BO:: Oct. 26-C'Jc: Dec. 2u.7S- 
26 7Cc; Jan 26 7bid-26.20c as1 < 0: 
March. 27.50 Wd-27.bOc asked: May. 

AIR 50 ,416.631: monies. 106.13 
1IO8 8S>: 65 slocks. 552 99 1360.91 >. 

N*w York Slock Exchange illdri. 
77.<V* 176.641: indusirlals. 8'>.R'i 
■ 8'*32i; fransponaiinn. 77 68 
174 as 1 : ullUlles. 38.52 iAv1>. 
financial. 75.J1 474.721. 

28 00 b)d-28.1Dc asked SOYABEAN 
MEAL. March. S20B2O bid-2U'i.'i'J 
pski-d: May. S2l6.m>2lo.^'.*: July. 
S22-3210-22-7. 30: Aug. 5226.CO: Sen. 
S-22W.aO-22,.M‘.l: tin. : 231.00: O^c. 
S2 5 j.50-234.00: Jan. 52o7.UO bld- 
2-57.50 asked: March. 5242.20 bid- 
2->5-(io asked. 

CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheat lulurrs 
closed- with pared losses, down oiphi 
10 5'j cents a bushel in moacn.clir 
active trade, r.om futures ended on 
ihe low s;dt- of c 3'^: range, off o'.-c 

o‘,C a buohc-l. WHEAT.—-March. 

Match. 3d2-j79‘,C. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
L?S0 il 

1J1 Lew 
3>d Otfcr Trust Bid Oflrr Yield 

1980/81 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

imn 
HtZh Lew 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1980.81 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1960/51 

Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1980/Fl 
HlgB Lew 
BM Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1980/81 
High Li'W 
Bid Offer Trusi Bid Offer Yield 

19S0/31 
High Low 
Bid Otter Trust Bid Oflcr Yield 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

(hers I tut Trusi Masagers. 
.'-vi ilairhnu'e Rd. AilcSOuri. Burts OZM-S041 
cl I 47.1 Anicrh an Grwlh ST 6 61.9 2 34 
44 6 33.1 CipHsI ' ' 
:..7 44.0 General 

JJn.n lllO.. Gill * Fixed IDI 
27 3 Incline 
917 Wiirldwide 
M 2 Imrtmpnr 
er.a Equuas Pmic 

<■4 -■ 
•T.n 

rbsrtbrs Cbirliles Narrower-Base: Fuad. 
IS Mnorgaie. London. EC2 01-838 4J2J 
122.1 lW 2 Income (341 1192 U.73 
»U61 1616 Co AccT.rn.34i .. 206 1 U.T3 

rbsrllln Ofllrlsl loTpruneol Food. 
77 London Ball. London. EC2. 01-588 IBIS 

159.4 129 6 ItlC-124» 132.1 7 89 
301 6 388.0 Accum- l24> y~ ~ 

Cblefula Trim tbnurn Lid. 
HJHew SL. London. EC2M 4TP. 01-283 2633 

Uoy it Bonk L'nJi Tron Managers. 
M-dea. Wonblng. w Xunii. 0N«3 UW Coring-1..   

71.1 35.6 Balanced- 
106 0 aiJ! Do Acnira 

Alben Trial Maniccn Lid. 
SI.EC1Y4TT 01-588 6371 '1117*01 HiF.Cbi-n.eU  

f1-' 4 83 0 Alben Triril■ »3i 
77 7 69 9 Dr. Inc" . I il 

96' 
73.8 

1(12.9 
79.4 

luii.br-i 
V "J 

va: 
Ml * 
s: ii 

71 l 
iS 1 
4A.I 
71 0 

1J7 9 

Silled Hambrn Croup Ud. 

Allied Capital 
7:9 U.. In 
68 4 Bin Inda 
i'f 2 Uruwib 6 Ine 
ii 0 ?lc<: A lad Dev 
fi7 Mel MiniCmdly 
>77.5 High Income 

t'quiTj Income 
»-?e Far Ean Exempt 

.':s 11S.6 V.S A.Exempt 
252 25.0 Japan Fund 
:i5 7 27.6 Imemallnnal 

902 
78.6 
52.0 
4S« 
69 A 
40 2 
46J 
70.6 

J.3+ 

0 1 64.0 HlgflYirlCFad 
P7f nn Hair.br. Pnd 
139 S 11.1 2 n0 Pc CD i m 

7-7 2 46.3 Pi. Sn.alii-r 
Is' » 13* 0 D- Accum 
:nn sc® 2nd *nuller 

SO.S -Tf Ameriia 
44.4 Pacific Fnd 
50.5 Oierw** Fnd 
In! Kiempi smaller 
25 0 Uorl ae^s 
48 7 Income Exempt 

Arbnibnai Aerurtllei Lid 
47 Ouecn *t. Lundi-n. EC4H LEY 

92 9 
116.6 Uo Accum ISI 115 3 

P34 6n 6 10 r u-'dran iS> 79 1 
42 3 27 3 E 5 Ini Fund 39 7 

6-. W drawl? 
Enra Ini’ume 

SI 3 

96 9> 3-80 
84.1 6.0S 
SS.6 4.86 
48.5 5L2 
73 5 5.16 
S3 7 54 
49.3- 
7i.4 1.021 

126.8 151 .Po 2.48) 
24.6 28.3 0J*| 
34.6 JLOo 2 H . 
85 3 20.10 8-961 

134 3 143.7 6.09] 
139 5 14b 8 5.11 

57 2 612 4 25 
ie-4 9 107 B €.80 

70 0 74 So 4.01 
75.8 Ml 1 FT 
M.8 71.5 1.15, 
Ck S 74 5 4.33 

96 5 4 15; 
27 2 11 40 
53 8 7.S0 

91.9 
26 5 
51.2 

i U ^ Sl- Lnndi-n. 
44 ri.llii b 77 ii Cnmnuid 

116.6 p„ Ac, 

96.9 

27 0 
1354 
43 2 
44 A 

T\ v,. 23 3 
J r»}yi 1095 <Mi Eilra Invuine 
f\ /' tv» LiS5 lt'3 2 Do Vccum 
A =•* 27 1 J9.6 Fin 5 Prop ■ 3’ 

|Vii 40 6 Foreign i*. 

ifi    
47 2 33.4 
59 S 422 
47 9 35.8 
64.8 53.6 

.52.9 48 6 
« S 42 5 
2S.T «3 
352 38.« 
23 9 22 5 
44-3 40 6 
27 9 29 Q 

Barelnfn Unlearn Lid. 
•32,8 Romlnrd Pnud- London. E7 

01-236 5283 
94.4 7 64 

155 4 264 
75.0 2.64 
42.40 I 00 
20. !■ 100 

104 2 9 51 

30.6 21 1 American Fnd 36.8 26 lo 1.93 
72 7 43 1 Basic Resources 605 65.7» 1.B3 
r A 23 3 Par Eastern 37.8 40.8 1.7B 
39.6 36 4 High Income 37.2 40.4 11-36 

. 29-3 23.7 Ine d Grewlb 26J TbS 7/fS 
6.03 49 6 23.8 InlernaUbnal 46-9 50.9 1.72 
»-»l 24.6 22£ Praf A Gills 3J3 23.3 13-kS 

28-9 23 7 Smnllrr Co's 28.9 JI.2 3.56 
Cresreei UnliTmsi Mnaagera Lid. 

4 MelTlIU- Crelcrm. EdlnOurgn. 031-336 4901 
41-9 25J American Pnd 40J 44.1 (LET 
80.3 58J1 Inlematliinil 80 J 80.7 1.80 
ID.O 41.7 Reserves Fnd 50.6 54.6 5J» 
44 J 40 4 High DIM 44 4 47.9a 9J2 

E. F. winebtsier Fond Man Ud.  
44 Bloomsbury Sq. WCIA 2RA. 01-6236893 

18.5 le 1 Cl wlncbealur 1BA 20.4 6.93 
27.6 a 8 Do Osrrseu 27 8 30 6 633 

Eg oils A Law Drill Troai Managers Ltd.  
djAmersbam Bd. R Wrcmoe. Burks. 0494 3281B 

91 0 7L0 Equity A Law 88.7 93Ja 4-66 
Fidelity Inicrnailensl Managetsrm Ud. 

«3.«3 Queen-Sl. London. EC4H LAD 01-248 4691 
31 3 25.2 Gill A Fxd Ini 25.7 27.0 ll.TZ< 
32.7 25.6 Growth A Inc 31 8 34.3 6.89 
4U-T , 253 Special Slis 403 41.6 1.T7 
S3, A a * American »5 Mi o.7i 
272 253 Am Special 8IU 2S.7 27.7 0.79 
36 6 25.5 MaU Inc Equity 283 289a 6.74 

James Finlay UoliTYdsiManagemenl Lid. 
10-14 West Nile Sl. Glasgow. 041-204 1321 

38 8 2B B Ini (3> 38 J 413 2-14 
46.1 32.2 Accum <2i 47.5 51.1 2-14 
36 5 S3 1 Inc ■ J, 35 0 S7.dal0.30 
26.7 191 World Energy 18.0 19Ja 193 
40 2 30 4 Fund Im <3. 39.0 43-9 5 15 

50.0 49.8 Energy Ini 44 4 40.8 2-00 
50.0 49 3 Do Accum 4C 4 *9.8 2.00 
83 0 SB.2 Worldwide S2.9 68.8 2 26 

10P.4 78.9 Do Accum 109.4 117.8 2-20 
55 2 SU Income 03-8 100.8 7.17 

1487 119.6 Do Accum 1487 1S7.7 7J7 
64.0 580 Extra Income 63.4 67.0 9-14 
83.5 73.2 Do Accum B35 SB 1 9J4 
36.1 47.2 Smaller Co's 54J . OBJ 3.70 

IIS 6 124 40 9 51 
2P.1 3.76 

141.1 l.OOj 
45 7 12 05 
49.1 12.081 

1X7 456 4.42 

61 3 63 5 s»* 
47.5 31 1 

47 2 
TO 9 83.0*10 15 
35." 
22 4 24 1 
-•< J 47 ? 

Smaller to-*- 367 

37 ■ 28.0 Unicum.lmer 
126.1 73.2 A us 1 Income 
164 d 94.9 Dn Accum 
iS'i .7l * l niu.m Oapliul 1» 1 109ii Ex-.-nipt ' 
31J 2u » Extra Income 
™4 B Financial 37 0 86 4 L’ni':nrn'5M' 
42 8 33 7 General 
50 0 49 I Gill A F Inf 

,60 1 48 B i.ivrtih Accum 
*24.2 90 3 Income 
.ja.T 49« Urci.eerY 
1316 ia.2 Truxici 
60.4 47 7 World's idc 

61-534 5544 
- . * 7 9.99, 

113 7 112 2 0 801 

14n « J59.9 O.KOi 
Kg I PS S« 4 99, 

130 5 140 4 8681 

39 2 31-5 9.01 
112 0 120 4 3 30 

97 0 104 5a 5.59 
4? 6 45 8 5.38 
48.6 90.3B12 18 
69 I 74 2« 4 06 

100-9 109 |e 6. .8, 
» 7 63 1 4.96 

IV 8 183 2 5 63 
57 2 Sl > 2.56 

<1 4 B’lsi Ins Fnd 
74 6 Do Accum 

84.4 87.9 
107 5 111 9 

„ Bridie Fund Manacer* Lid 
Beers lire King William Si. EAM 

53.3 bridge Income 

377 
34 
382 

01-623 4951 
64 1 8.19 

60 4 64 .1 2.93 
71 2 75.8 2 93 
37 0 35 4a 1.46 
23 t 24.9 3.12 
28.2 30 0 3 12 

■M 0 D» Dap In,. 12. 
54 4 Pi* Cap Acci 71 
24 2 Pn American 
17 2 E>» Inline 13» 
19.8 Dr. Ini Acc 

„ Brliasnla Group of l.’nliTrjiiM LJd. 
a.ilisbur' H'-usr. Tl Finsbury Circus. London 
£‘7N 5«JL 01-63F 04780479 
10? 5 94 0 A'.scl. 102.5 130 2 4 41 
If-5 St.L CspilSl Accun. 

,2 8 59.1 lomni A Ind 
173 7 120 5, Comniodliy 
.512 4? 5 Dnmr'iir 
!«.« U0 8 Esrmpi 

32.8 E^ira Income 
22 4 Far Ea-n Fnd 
73.4 Kin^nciel wr, 
23 3 Gilt Trusi 

79 d 84 5 4.23 
62 5 67 2 4 27 

169 7 181.4 223 
54-3 Ml 3 98 

145 J 153.5 7 62 
35J 37.6aI0J6 
37.2 40 l— 1 31 

100 9 100 5 3.95 
23.6 24.8 12 10 

57.7 
»-3 

too 9 
24 J      .. 

262 J 119 6 Gold A General 178.4 169 7 9.10; 
  109A 110.1 4.15 

81 1 87 2 8.04 
BO 3 107 
69 7 J.42 
842a S.58 
80 5a 10.33 
43.5 0 35 

580 J 4 26 
29 0- 3-U 
® 5a 420 
48-3 3 14 
46 9a 4.04 
910 0.69 

31 5 I 32 
44 6- 101 
83 7 O.U 
28.9 9 16 
%> 9 4 57 
-6 3 IB 99 
24 8 12-10 
46j8ll.it 
33 4a 
86 7 1.78 
96.1 5 72 
40 5 5 10 
43 0- 
20.Call 02 
93.5* LS5 
57 3 3» 

CB6 5 JO 
CO.t 6-25 
35 B 10-00 

„ Bruu B Shinier I’MlFuod Manieen. 
Rarisnds Hv H.iywJriLs Hraih kg M44 5M44 

293 0 233 9 II S Units 1I1 27b 3 Zrt 2 5 01 
402 9 308 2 Du Accum ill 3916 41?. 1 5.01 

MT 845 
46= Inr Tsi shirrs 

7J.0 r.at iliyn Inv 
J3 4 

37 0 :»6 Prnr.'ri.v Shares 
:i 5 53.3 Shield 
47 0 4D 9 .Sprcral ill' 
LI 4 
98 1 Ml* Uniirral Engy 

ScMrtlneer 
22 0 Am Esenipl 

SYS 
27.s Ec Mari leader 

IS 4 23 4 Fst.-a Income 
24.3 23.5 
43: 
31 7 29J ](K» wnndrawal 30.9 
AO? 
3; 0 24.s :n» Trurt 33.6 

10= 39.B 
zno M= Prefi Gilt 
51 J 51-3 
KO 42.5 Special 5119 529 

hrliarcc Ml Kphr»tm. Tuft HVIIs 
«8 

JS II 32 I DiTidend .2. 

64 London Wail. ECZ 01-638 5181 
77 J 49 6 American 76.4 81.6 0.82 
72.8 47.6 Am Turnaround 72.0 77.0 1.56 
60 6 50 2 Capital 60.2 64 2* 3.19 
63 4 50-2 Do Accum 83 4 81J 5.19 
51.8 47.4 Extra lainme 30 4 53-8 9.T 
50 U 50.0 Coni A GUI 48.6 31.0 10-00 
50 0 50.0 Do Accum 48 6 31.0 10 00 
4J 2 35 4 Income C-2 44 0 7.79 
63 9 <1 2 Ini GmwUi 63.0 67.3 1.71 
6B 6 43.6 Do Accum 67.4 72.0 1.71 

Friends President Unit Truu Managers Ud. 
ptiham End. Dorking. Surrey- 0306-50» 

85 J 46.5 Friends Pros ffl-J 69-8 4.16 
Ml 64 0 Pu Accum 04 1 lOO.d 4.16 

Fund! In TearL 
Public Trustee. Klngr-ay. Wl'Z 01-105 4300 

148 5 104 8 Capital- 143 3 145.2 4.82 
85 6 70.S Crosa Income- 80.7 83.3 11.52 
*7 8 81.9 High Yield* 93.1 94 8a 10-97 

G and A Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
,5 Rayleigh Rd. Hutton. Hues. OOTT 2H300 

44 7 *4 4 G A A 43 6 46.8 4.96 
O.T.UnU Mannxtre Ud. 

lb FlnsburT cirrus. B)2IM 7DO. 01-638 6131 
155.3 1073 GT Cap 1SB* 1«7.2 2-20 
199.8 133 4 Do Accum U9.B 214 S 2 20 
37.7 473 Fir Eafl A Ceo 87 S-104.6 1.20 
55.0 47 6 Four Yards Fnd 58.0 CL3 6JO 

309 J 163 8 Drt lucerne 7®.3 223 Oa SJO 
24?J 173.4 Inlerualfonal 7*02 258.3a 210 
106 0 U S Po Japan G«i 108.0 116.1 1-20 
349.6 2S6.I Dn Pension Es 349 0 307-9 200 
210 1 135.7 Do US Cm Fnd 197.8 213.6 1 60 
101 2 94-2 World Bond Fnd 98.4 1025 6-00 

Cartmare Fund Managers. 
2 SI .Wiry Axe. EOA 01^3 014 

43.1 24 7 American Tst t ».6 12-8 a J4 
W1 60.1 Brlilab Aceurn 105 1 2.82 
97.1 eo.l no Diet 97 1 104 4 IO 
61 7 36 2 Commodity 32 3 58i 4JI9 
j-l.O 21 6 t£*xra Intfimr 23 4 -4.6 9.94 
81 4 33 4 Far Eastern t 58 t B.M I.U 
26 0 21 4 GUI Trust 24 l ».laJ2.S4 
57 5 54 8 High Income 35 9 60.1 10J? 
63 1 7? 3 Income 80 3 KJ* ; Jg 

18 47 14 12 Ins Agencies f 17 61 lg-HM S.17 
56 2 33.1 Inn Til ACC 31.9 SS.g L70 
52.K 30 0 Do DW 51 9 33.8 1.16 
30 9 23 0 Japan TYufl 30 0 3i3 0 1. 
42 4 25.6 Special Slis 4*.. 43.8* —44 

Grterexoa Managemeat Ca Ltd. 
59 Gresham Si. EC2P 2jps. 
320 u 236-8 Burr gin Fad i3 
374 8 275 7 Do Accum 
103 3 IWO Birr'gin GUI 
103 3 100.0 Do Accum 
179 6 163.7 Htah Yield 
240 T 212.0 Pa Accum 
398.8 237.8 Endeavour 
4311 5 267.4 _ Do .Accum 
116.7 SfJi Grantcticsier «5t 112.4 118-3 
21A4 95.1 Do Accum 122.B 129 4 

79 g 05.1 Ldn A BruxacH 
91.3 72.5 P» Accum 

LTO.l) 102 6 BarT'n Sm Co » 
135 4 102.6 Dn Accum 

71.6 <5.8 Ini Technology 71-3   
72-4 48.8 Do Accum 72.4 774 049 
50.0 *8-0 KJUBcr A Gen 47 5 51_0el.02 
90.0 ' 48.4 Do Accum 47 9 SU 1.0? 
Local AnlbortUes Mnlnal 

Tl London WiU. EC2K 1DB.     
948.7 134.8 Properly- ■Ml 148 T 6.72 
366.8 201.0 WldarRngriMl .. 265.6 3.14 
78.7 71 0 Narrower- |34> .. 76.8 13.16 

MAG Seewliles. 
Three Quays. Tower Rill. ECJH 6BQ. 01-626 4568 

61B 48.2 Amer A Gen Ine 83.3 68JW 7-03 
69.B 50 0 Do Accum 68.0 73J 2.03 
70 9 431 Amer Re-merry 70.0 75 J» l.n 
73 1 45 3 Do Accum 73.0 78.1 133 

140.7 71.1 Australasian Inc 112 7 120.6a 030 
1463 52.4 Do Accum 117.9 1262 0 30 
143 J 103.6 Common A Gen 144.2 154.9a 2.94 
1703 118 7 Do Accum 168.6 181.5 2.94 
186.8 J31.9 Compound 188.8 202.0 3.1 D 
127.1 tDJ COOT Tat Gnclb 114« 124.3 232 
T7.6 70 7 Do loeorar 70.7 T5 7el0 37 

171.9 147J Chartfiind* i2> ISO-3 1S2B B.Tl 
2672 711.4 Do Accum II. 2*7 0 2OS.0 an 
1372 121.4 Dir rnd 130.6 141.7 8.88 
294.1 2*2-1 Do Accum =30.7 313 4 898 

68 4 37-1 Eure A Geo 100 6J.6 65 9 4.08 
74.0 53.8 Do Accum 67.5 7=2 4.W 
90.8 B2.6 Enra Yield 0,8 86 3a 9 80 

133.9 123-0 Do Accum 02-5 10.8 9 80 
119.2 67.9 Tar East Inc 1182 121.3a 1.03 
133.8 76.4 Do Accum 132-9 14=2 J.CS 
K.6 63.4 FITS 94 8 1 02-5 4 60 

129 1 818 Do Acrum 128 9 127 0 4.80 
231.4 180.6 General Tst 2272 244.3 329 
393.8 303.7 Do Accum 393 2 423.3 5 89 

49-1 49.9 Gil: 46-3 S0.7a 3-39 
49 1 50 0 DO Accum 49.0 31.4 339 

114.0 102.1 High Income 1D9.4 UT.l 91/7 
=17 7 190.3 _ Da Accum =17.7 23=.T 9JI7 

1BL7 lOJ 178.0 1902 1X0 

546.fi 35L7 Da Accum 4782 3063 331 
177.0 1383 MJd A Gen 1603 1722 9-HI 
382.4 299 4 Do Accum 3082 3293 9.33 

30 3 26.7 NAACIF 272 9.97 
166 3 137J Do Accum .. 1672 6.47 
182.1 1472 Pension* tl« L74.4 1S4.0 6=fi 
J29-7 110 3 Rccctery lac 129.7 138.8 3-36 
145.0 US.5 DO Accum 1*5 0 133 1 3 53 
253 B 19L8 Secnnd Gen MSA 767.8 3 OB 
423-P 306.4 Do Accum 413.8 4482 5.00 
Z70.5 214 3 Smaller Con Fnd 2S0.8 7792* 4.07 
384.7 2395 Do Accum 337.6 387.8 4.(77 
172.5 148.3 Truatee FDd 1772 194.4 624 
3882 310.4 Do ACCUTD 3882 415.4 624 

. '47-79841 
  __  1.7 38.4. 3.79 
405 302 Do Accum 30.0 *22 3.78 

1312 842 Commodlly 110.7 1=1.8 321 
172.6 1022 Do ACCUM 138 1 15=2 321 
462 34.B Oreracaa 462 SOJ 2 17 
532 39 0 Do Accum 522 572 2-1. 
S35 58.1 Kish Yield 8=8 S7.6 8.0 
78.5 VJ Do Accum 783 94 9 8.0 
dl.7 53.0 Income 0.4 642* 8.B7 
B0.4 88.4 Do Accum 793 85 7 6.67 
47.8 351 N American 47.0 303 =-S7 
53.1 38.5 Da Acctun 52.« 58.7 267 

140.9 1072 Exempt Equity 1=8.1 135. =4 4 68 
1612 1105 Do Accum 140 0 147 7 4.0 
50.0 472 Gill A F.Inl 47.9 492« 12.18 
50 3 48.0 Do Accum 49 4 514» 12-18 
0.8 362 Japan A Panne 6CJ 02a O.U 
63 < 302 Do Accum a 7 66 7 

National Pm.l4wl.lm Managera Ud. 
48 Cracrrburch Street. ECS. 01-633 4=00 

645 50 3 DO DM Il5> 805 04.4 6.40 
=102 147.0 Do O'seas Aec 210.3 22=2 130 
123.8 133 1 Do O'teu DM 183 B 194 S* 2-30 

National Wealmf Bt:ert 
161 Cbeopnlde. EC2YSEU 

108.1 87.5 Crowih 

01-606 4433 
306 0 325.6 5 07 
3652 388.9 5.07 
IIB2 1065 12.15 
10? J 1865 12-15 
1«J 177.0 10.89 
=33 4 M&2 10 09 
393.0 4102 1.03 
4242 433= 103 

- - 2.06 
2.W 
393 
393 
3.8? 
322 

799 83.7 
912 MS 

130 O 1382 
135.4 144 2 

0277 217=38 

M9 
17.4 
27 4 
79 6 
ST 3 
29.1 
39* 
*39 
X.o 

fiS.fi 
34 3 
£1.6 
53 5 
40.1 
38 0 
20 4 

Du Esempl 
Dn Finance 
Do fnemne 
Do lirwin Arc 
Du Grrih In* 
On High Inc 
Do Mb Am 
Do Perfnr 
Dn ‘ndes 
Do Recovery , 

84 6 
M.5 
27.4 
7J8 
512 
=4.1 
28.5 
69.4 
30 8 
17.4 

98 3 4 95 
61 0* 394 
;»£ 6 14 
K6« . . 
GL.3 3 TO 
26 3*1127 
30b 224 
75 0 4.96 
33 0 4.82 
162 8 74 

Guardian Boral Escbange Unli ManJUd. 
8o* al Eichancc. UnUiHi. EWP SDN. 0W« »11 
134.8 98.6 CuardhUI 131 3 126.0 4.4S 

Hrodcrun AdmlnlslreUon. 
; Ravlelch Rd. Huifnn. Essex. 

55.7 54 6 Aura Tret , 
42.7 40.1 Caboi 6 Co'a Pl» 
98.0 51.8 I'd Extra Inc. 
87.4 49.9 Am Small Co « 
922 63 h Cap Gmalh Inc 
93 5 iDG DO Accum 
46-3 <i tl European 

1002 57.9 Japan TiWi 
Sit 38 4 Financial ITU 

1M= 64.8 Japan Exempt 
54JS 33.9 Rib American 
732 59.4 High Income 
42 J 33.9 Inc * Aseels 
55.5 33 4 InternaUonal 

172.6 112.D N Am Exempt 
74.1 43.8 Dll A Nit Rea 

163 o 100.9 World Wide 
Hill Samnrl UdiTniai Managere Ljd. 

- - ««rto 01-G28 8011 
87.3 93.4 2 24 
40.9 43.9 = 47 

190 6 ao.» 4.39 
1KC =10.3a 3 07 
37 3 33.8- 4.07 

141.6 151.0 3.78 
=4.1 25.1*11.72 

30.0 7.77 
283 9.67 
».P* 4.64 
39.6* 225 

87.2 93.5 1 25 
42.7 46.1a ICES 
58.0 63.7- 8.29 
83.2 »= 1.03 
8S.fi 95.9- 1=7 
027 10.7W 1 37 
47 8 51 G 1.91 
98.4 106.8 047 
55 9 80.4 l.SB 

115.1 llfi.fi* 0S4 
54.3 58.7 0.48 
G7J 7X7* 7.82 
38.5 11*n 6.73 
51.8 56.0 0=6 

172-2 11P.4 1.00, 
63-6 68.1 0=7 

I57B IS7.fi 2=3 

288 
28-9 
61-6 
370 

** KMh w- Poiiere Bar. Hens. P Bar 51132 
f? ? 40J Canute Gen 47.7 Su *• * 
■"l 514 Dp Accum 64 JS 68.= 4.76 
• ' 4 31 o income Dm 35.1 J£ J f ® 
M5 «4 Dn Accum 53 5 M3 «■» 

-n« '’■apelfJsniesi Hauogcmcal Lid.     .» Old 9r>nd Sl. EON I BO. Ql-5#« W10 
^ > Capllal Fhd:?di 1092 J16J* 3 » 

Ir.coirie Pnd 79 0 JO in g 3d 
no.. 93 7 Klh Amer Fnd 108.1 115.1*2=9 
real Bears ai Fin or Tbr Cbarch af Faijland' 

77 Liir.thin Wan. London. EC2N IDO ■ 01-563 1615 
8 Jh'-era • i«. l?== r..74 

112 3 Ml = Plied Ini* iMi .. 106.4 1=59 

45-Beecn &. EC2 PM* 
M2 69.4 Dollar 
41= 3C.7 lull-null anal 

5OJ.0 ISO 5 Brlllbll Tra 
=03.U 150.5 Da Guernsey 
39 = 30 7 rjpllal 

146 3 100.4 Financial T*l 
=6.0 34 l Gill A F In'. 
> 9 =4.7 IflfUPie Till 
2S.5 =?.: High Yield 
«Ti i) 50.5 5rruril} Tst 
37.0 21-7 Special SIM 

Kef IWad Managera. 
las Milk SI. KG2VBJE. „ „ „ 

892 72.8 Equity A Gen- 88 5 -- - - =-~- 
210= J?1 T Energy Ind^Fnd 166.9 li-.fi 7J1 
=».0 =06 6 Exempt Fnd (36i CT.fi ».l 6.42 

TOT G7 7 lnC Flld 72.2 TLB lD-al 
54 3 51 4 Roy Flxadlnt 02 522 1226 

169.5 IS 6 Small Co Fnd 183-1 173.6* 4.72 
Klein wan Bettwa Unit SUnagart 

3) penenurct) Sircvl W"®3 BOBO 
1182 JRO KB Unit Fd Inc 1M-I 124.i* 6.OS 
163 5 1Z9.9 DP AXTUm 
H9-2 5T 9 KB Inv Tst Inc 

59.7 DP ACCUm 
53.7 KR SmlrCos Inc 
529 ...Do Accum 

01-646 7070 
94.1 5.08 

89.8 
m3 
Ml 
53 5 
fil.l 

r.3 High Yld Inc 
lit Co 

2823 178-6 6.05 
78.7 852* 4 46 
67.0 91.5 4.46 
80-1 86.0 520 
68.1 74.8 SJO 
5L9 56.5 9 39 
63.1 66.5 0.39    Accum 

I • U-KSI A cenernl ft'pll Trust .tlanagrrii Ud. 
5 Fafkign nd. Brcni-ood. Emec. off 21123* 

910 68 6 EnUlly Tal i48. .91.0 96.8* 4.57 
1=5 4 910 Da ACCU“ 1«.| J2A 123.4a 4J7 

6060 
„   ... 106.0 1133 4 48 

111.4 77 0 Capital 1114 119 7 330 
93 8 55.4 Enra Incorar Sg 3 62.6 9 M 
423 35 3 Income 424 4S.5n 6.84 
48.9 36.0 Financial 44 9 52J* 3 83 
82T 52.6 Smaller Co'a 62.7 67.4* 4JS 
84 5 602 Portfolio 80 0 83 7 6.37 
3-a 43.6 Universal Fund 913 6= 6 1.91 

N.R.L. Trim Manager* Lid. 
Ultion Court. Dorking. Surrey. 0306 »!1 

BJ al NcliUr T7J (UJ SM 
43.5 34 8 Po High Inc 37.1 3? 0*10=0 
53= 49.7 Du Ini 90.8 3-32 

Nirricl Union Insurance Ores*. 
PO Box 4. Norwich. NR1 3NC uSCG 040 
454= =97.6 Group Ta Fnd 490 4 474.1* 5.45 

pearl UnJlTntst Managers Lid. 
252 Rlgb H^bom-WClV 7EB. CMOS 8441 

32.6 25.fi latiiwih 32.6 35 1 4 9# 
42.9 31 4 Do Acctun <2.® 45.2 
37 0 27.1 Income J6-2 39 0 7.70 
438 38.6 Unit Tntxi 63 fi -4fi6 g-JO 
82.7 58.4 Do Accum 62.7 87.5 6J0 

Frilcad Doll Adminlstrallen. 
57 tJ3 prmeess Su. Manchester 

1=1 4 10.1 Pelican 
practical IniMmeatC-LM, 

41 BlovtnxburrSqiure. wci 01^3 MW 
204= 144.9 Practical loc 2M.6 213.6 4^ 
31B.8 210 3 Do Accum l3« 312= 33D.B 4-80 

Provincial Ule lavcMmeatCaLtd. 
222 BHbopMMe. EC2. 01^0 6533 
U9-3 9J5 Prolific 119JS 12&.H 3.34 
1RJ 129.0 Do High loe 16*1 173.7 ,.02 

Prod e* till Pen/alM Hanagers Ud. 
HoHtorn Bart London. EC1I» »H 0-404 MS 
187.0 13LS Prudential IMS 1.4J 4.9 

ReHaneelLiall Manager; Ltd. 
Reliance H»e. Mi E^brMm. Tun Wells. 0883=271 

4fij 30 4 SeMoMe T*I 465 49.7 434 
52= 41 5 Do Accum 52= MJ 4=4 
80.4 0.4 Opp Accum l!> 90-1 05-* 6-4, 

RatbacUld AavM UnoagemtOi. . 
72-80 Gsivbausa Rd. AyleeMUT. Bucaa.036 5941 

2JT.4 138.9 Energy Rccrcea W t 221 ? 3.24 
208.7 158 1 Equliv 204.8 21. B 4JB 
ISCS 138.9 Income Fund IMA -164 4 JOT 
151.6 91 0 Int Income 11*7= 135= fi.70 
137.2 83= Int Accum 132.6 141.1 0..0 
251.4 115 S Smaller Ca's 25L4 2S7.4 4.12 

SareAPranerGradp. _   ,n 

4 ftrtai Sl Helen's. EOF 3EF «-»« gj 
! 66-5Queen Sl. Edlnbursh. EM2 4b:X 031-53673H 

45 0 M® CapIlM Dolls 44.3 *7« 3-04 
Sc t gCI T.U. 25 J 37= *.» 

OTJT 2M.fi Select IM 353 8 373J 2 U 
101.0 70.9 UnlveraalGncin 94.7 151= 1.13 
57 = 49.S High Yield M= J.4B 
553 5L1 Select IlKPtne B2 62-5 7-3 
21 5B.0 GIRAF L Inc.. 49.4 M-I-U-W 
681 57.4 Rleb Return 62-7 5 ! 
43 g 39.7 Income 42.7 tf.P* 9-W 
S4 ? 50.0 GUI A F. I. Clh M 7 S5=* 4.^ 
64 0 47.7 U-H EqUltyFlHl 0= 64-4 *-70 
79,0 TO.B Europe Growth T5 1 JJ-j 7 43 

107 4 0 3 Japan Growth 107.4 1154 0-S) 
qi? 44.1 SEAM* Grow lb 84.8 98.9 0 00 

110= £.9 U.5. Grewlb 106.9 JI4J* 1.C 
11CJ 82= CommodiW l«*J 2-f| 
IJL: i IMQ Enerffs 25d.3 3©-5* i<u 
49 S 4«!l Explorasiwi Pd iSSl-'S’S 
13 0 70J Financial Sea 93.0. 100= •-= 
37.7 50 1 Inf Hand 50.0 B6J* J-ri ■ , Md kxcmpl Int 352.0 371-6 0.,3 

157.7 T* income MJ-7 IB1=* SJ6 

SceibliaSecvEriilesLid. 
50.7 38= Scotblu 0 7 S3.4 4=1 8.4 69.4 Scutsharns 83.4 0.8 (K 

5 47.0 ScmytHds 52 7 36-6* 8.47 
Schrader Colt Trial Manager Ud. 

48 St .Martins Lane. WC2N 1ZF. IJT05 27733 
43 7 sao American 47 8 51= 2.00 
*8.7 50.0 Do Accum 47.8 * 51.3 2.00 

VB2 122 2 Capital <2. 164 3 178= 2.80 
153= Da Accum 
49 5 GUI A Fixed 
50 .0 Do Accum 

18U Income m 
  205-0 Do Accum 
124= 66= General I3l 
188.1 125.0 Dn Accum 

36.4 ZLO Europe ,2, 
29.9 25.8 DO Accum 

^0 = 
43= 

SI 

a 

ii 

47= 

226.8 2.M 
5L8 12.00 
5LT 1=00 

=.7 23a* 7.90 
3A4.X 413 0 7 0 
123.6 133= 4.01 
167.7 10= 4.01 
22= 2X8 3.11 
28.0 2T.9'3.11 

_. ^      as .o loo .o s=« 
14|9 340 6 built 
fl.T 50 0 Tokyo 
47.7 50,0 Do Accum 

SrelUab . 
28 Sl Andrews 

64 = 50= . 
61.7 O l Da Accum 79= 84= 5=8 

Stewart UntxYrasi Managere Ud, 
43 Charlotte El. Edinburgh. 031-226 3271 

S7J 58= American Fnd 83= 91.0 1.B7 
181= 133.0 Bril Cap Pnd ' l»Li 203= 6=8 

Sea Alttaace Fuad Haaagtmaat Lad. 
Sin Alliance R*e. Horxtem. Sussex. 040164141 
318.40 255=0 Exempt Eq,39i£318.10 334.90 4M 

132-6 U10 Family Fund 1313 10.M 5.12 

S Ewaliablr Fuad Manager* Lid. 
vs Square, Edinburgh. 031-658 ST01 
: Scot Squll fli S3 2 0= 6.18 

TareKTriul Managere Lid. 
Target H«c Ancdbory. Backs. 

51.1 Coramoetly 
56.7 49= Encrgj- 
98.4 72= Financial 

1*0.1 120.6 Gin Accum 
98-1 94= Cm Inc 

30.3 Investment 
M= Special Sits 

48.0 

IK 
45.1 
0.6 
38.T 
12.7 
52.7 
56.1 
41 = 

732 Pacific Income 
38 fl Do Acnftn 
0= lncvAc 
4=1 Extra Income 
12= Preference 
40= Equity 
46= Inc A Growth 
30.7 j:roi»th 

 Mil 
0-7 73.9 219 
MJ 51.3* 2-82 
K4 105.9 4=2 

140.1 10= 3.25 
94= 0.7*12=3 
4TJ 51= 3.19 
34= -37 4* S-ST 
38 0 40.9 L41 
38.1 4D= 7=1 
44= 47= 1=1 
36.6 3 010.0 
M= S5-3*11.0, 
12= 13.7 12=1 
49= 53.0 679 
36.1 60-3* 3 li 

42.7a 3=1 

10 0 Money Pen 96.0 101= 
:oo.o Blah YTd Pen 97.4 102.6 

321.9 84 7 AMEV/FTam Am 119= 128-3 
113.9 nn Po Incorar 113 4 121= 
158.3 96.7 DolntlCr-tb 13J.1 lg-4 
121.6 10= Do Capital 121= Ufi= 

Barclays Ufa Assurance Ca. 
Onlcorn Hoe. 252 Romford Rd. ET. m-ta* 3544 
198= 118.7 Birclaybonds 10= 188.L 
10.1 129= Equity B' Bend 155.1 163= 
125-4 112.1 GIllEifea-B’Bnd 124.4 131.0 
IM * 138= Prop -B' Bond 10= 164.9 
133.1 0.1 mt B Bond 109.7 115= 
138.1 10= Man B' Bond 138.1 143.4 
122.0 115= Money 'B' Bond 122.fi 12R.5 
154.9 121= Man Pen Are 154= 10.1 
146= U3.fi Do Initial 10.3 146.9 
138.9 115.3 Clt E Pan Ace 138= 146.8 
123.1 106.8 Do Initial 121.9 10.4 
120.0 122-4 Money Pen AeC 10-0 146,4 
123-1 112-2 Do Initial 123= 10= 

Black Horse Life Aaattraare Do Lid. 
71 Lombard St. London. ECS PSBS. 01-62 

162.9 132= Black HorseBnd .. 162.8 
113.0 0 0 KqSmCoRrcFd 113.0 US-9 
140= 100= Eq lm Tech Fd 10.3 147.7 

Cnnaan Aaanrnnca Lid, 
1 Dimple Way, Wembley. BA90NB. BI-BOB 881* 
23=7 19.0 Eqinry Hails f 2= 90 .. 
14.0 1X12 Prop Units I 14.0 .. 
17=4 1X71 Eqly Bn'Exec £ 1X0 17.87 
18-34 15.83 Prop Blt- Kxee I 18=4 19.41 
17.7T 13.24 Bal BmExec L 17.71 13.7 
13&6 130.7 Drp Bad 
301.7 204.8 Equity Ace 
19 40 15 03 Prop Aec 
24X0 149 A Mu Acc 
10.5 104.4 2nd Equity 
14X6 131 7 2nd Prop 
1=1= 71X4 2nd Mu 
1XLD 101= 2nd Drp 
121= 91.4 2nd Gilt 
128.9 74= 2nd American 
1=7 J 3CEl.fi 2nd InD Money _ _ 
163-0 116 1 2nd Equ Pen Ace l»= 20.8 
184.L 144.} 2nd Prp Pro ACT 384= 373.7 

Irish Lit* Amaru re, 
U Finsbury Sq. London. ECX 01-626 8253 
343.4 236.1 Prop Slodulrk 230= 24X4 
2SBJ 20.4 I'D Grwth Ql, 274.4 20.8 
134 0 126.2 Do Series 2 128.6 135 3 
130= 135.9 Exmpl Managed 143.7 151= 
2P7.8 257.7 Managed Fod 20.3 279= 
ig.7 10.7 Do Series 2 106= 1122 

1X6*7 

PrndeaUal PcssJosi Lid. 
Hnihorn Bars. tClN 2KH 01-05 9222 

38.10 0=0 Equity I 35 24 36 33 
24.0 03d Fixed Ini X 23 =4 24.13 
42.43 a SO Ptoprrty I 4X43 4X74 

RriluceMntnallHSVUceSaeleiyLid.  
Wfi? 22271 

«■%££¥ iSima 
87= 

Tunbridee Well*. Kent. 
309.7 284= Prep list Issue i 309.7 

101 = 
10= 

I-mas bam Ufa 
Lang ham Ksr. Holmbrook Dr.,NW4. 01-303 82 
10= 1BS.5 Property Bond '10= 10= .. 
88= 77.6 WISP Spec Man 0.1 92.7 .. 
7X7 68.8 Laugh am A Plan 7X7 76= .. 

Legal A GaacrmI (Unit Amnrancel Ltd. 
Klneswnod Hie.. Klngswood. Tad*orlh. surrey. 
KT2D 6EV . Burch Heath 33458 
108.7 =06.1 Cash Initial i«.7 114.3 
10= 11X4 Dn Accum l?0-9 1Z>= 
173= 135-0 Equity Initial 17X8 1BL9 
192.4 140-8 boArrum 193 3 0X3 
155.3 138= Fixed Initial 134.4 1*3.4 
171.8 148= do Accum 171.6 1»= 
146.4 107= lot Initial 144= 151.8 
10= X14.J Do Accum 158 0 10 4 
10= I33.r Mu Initial 152J 17X7 
180= 142.3 Do Accum 10= 10.8 
1284 110.6 Prep mills) 128= 135.1 
142.8 118= Do Accum 14X8 150.4 

Legal and General (Unit Pendant! Ud. 
127.6 114= El Cash InllT 127= 174.4 
141-8 12X6 Do Accum 141= 10= 
229= 10= Ez Equ InllT 2293 241.4 
=54.8 177= Do Accum 254= 20= 
181.3 156.5 Ex FM InllT 10.3 190.9 
501.5 167.0 Do Accum 201= 212= 
211.9 10= Kx Mu InllT tll= 223.1 
335= 10J Do Accent 235= 247.9 
136.3 118.4 ET Prop InllT 136.3 143.7 
151.6 123.1 . Do Accum 151.6 159 6 

Lon dai Life Uaked Atraructi Lid. 
81 King WUUtm Street. EC4 . 01-636 OSU 
131.0 86.9 Equity 131.0 134= 
10= be s Fixed lot lofij itw.s 
126.7 I CO. a Pru party 126.7 LH.3 
119.7 100.0 Deposit 1J9.T 119.7 
120= »=• Mixed 130 9 123.4 

The London A Mu Chester Group. 
Wlaslsde Park. Kxrter. 0392 82155 
296= 233.0 Capital Crwlh 236.6 
139 0 113 4 Flraibls Fnd 138.1 
124.7 10.8 Guar Deposit 10= 
JVJ-S 130.1 Ins Fnd .. 10.9 
10= 04= Prep Fnd .. 10= 

Maaulartnrers Life loanrucr. 
Manulife Hue. Sterenage. Hern. 0438 58101 

0= M.7 int csuocal 63.: 68= 
1K1= 132.9 Managed 163= 173.1 
1=8.2 117-fl Propcnr 1=8.2 
147.2 118= Equity . 147= 155 0 
17?.4 14J 3 cm Edged 17Z1 181= 
1351 1U= lalaraational 131.7 141 = 
UX5 U1.0 Dep0*11 JZX5 178.9 

Mr rebut Investors Assurance. 
Leon H*». 233 High 8t. Crojdon. 01-686 9171 
230.8 133 8 Property Fund .. 230.8 
3Kt= 216= Do Pension .. 2W9 
81.6 M 3 Equity Ptmd 80.2 

255.8 191.7 Do PenUrtn 253.4 
18X9 161.7 Money Market .. 1CX9 
2B7.T 718.1 Do Pension . =57.7 
10= 14X7 Cons Dap Fund IMS 
I96 0 186 4 Do Pension 199.0 
144 7 12LB Managed Fund .. 1*4.7 
30X5 1864 Do Pension .. 20X5 
189J 114.3 lot Equity Fnnd 171.2 
219 0 123 0 Do Eqillji Pen .. 192 2 
164.1 116.7 Do Mu Fund .. 154.7 
176.7 120= Do Mu Pen .. 165.0 

as A G Amururr. 
 t Quays. Ti 
193.2 143.0 
103.9 0 0 . . . . 
93.0 85 7 Extra Yld Bond 91.4 96.1 . 

139.5 127.7 Gill Fund 136= 143 4 . 
138.2 110.9 Int i BnA4( 138= 143.4 
2SOO 212.2 Family Bnd 1981 290.0 
375= 2S 1.7 Do 198X8* .. 273.0 
194= 10.1 Managed Bonds 194= 304 I 

67.3 0.9 Minor Buds 87= 
04= 282 4 Pen Pen I5I .. 391.1 
213= 198.6 Prep Fad 141 215= 224.1 . 
63= 51.7 American Bod 83= 0= . 
58B 44= Japan Bnd »= 61= . 
99 9 87.0 Rt-cosery Bnd 99= 104 5 

N.B.L. PenilMi Lid. 
Mlhon Court. Dorking, hurray. 0306 011 
1=3.5 94= Kales Eq Cap 114.6 130.6 
118-9 1K.9 Do Accum 178= 1B&3 
08 7 56 3 Do G 1 Cap 87.3 70 8 
78.6 61.4 Do G 1 Arc 76.6 BO 6 
53 9 31 7 Do Mixed Cap 53= 56.4 
62= 33.8 Do Mixed Acc 62= B.7 
65.0 n= Do Money Cap 6X8 66.1 
77.7 71J Do Money Acc 76= H I 
37 5 54-3 Do Dep Cap 57= ®= 
61.S 57.0 Do Dep Acc 63 0 672 
792 49 8 Do IM FI Cap 49.? 51.7 
51.9 50.0 Do Int FI Acc 5L9 54 6 

Norwich Union lauraaee Group, 
PO BOX 4. Norwich. Kill 3NG. 0603 22200 
=32.8 234.5 Norwich Man 28X6 2OT.4 
467.9 386.6 Do RqUIy 487.9 432= 
IS-6 l«.fi Do Property 183.8 195= 
191.1 156.0 Do Fixed Iht 1SL1 LKI.6 
1J4J 124.0 Do Deposit 134= 141 = 

Do Units 7r 

ncr. 
I 8211 

IBS 10 7 
295.2 .. 

I 19.40 ... 
3*2 0 .. 
133.7 140 4 
142= 1=0 B 
13L1 138.7 
121.0 128.0 
107= U3.7 
1187 125-6 
106= 11X4 

149 8 121.fi 2nd Mu Pen Acc 149.8 158 5 

235 4 173= Professional (3r 22X4 240 4 4 66 
294.4 23L0 Eqty Exempt r3i 387.6 310 9 6.01 
44S 1 3269 Do Acturfl 438= 47X3a 6J3 
M.l 34.1 Cartloi H Yield 3=5 364 B.45 
0# 5X3 Do Cnptlal 53= 51= S.4S 

39-45 Finsbury 5q.. BOA 1 . . 01423 2294 
24= 19= Income L Cam 3(5 25.7 6-8? 
33.4 24-4 Special SlU 3X0 3X6 137 

TSB Unit Trusts. 
X Chantry Way. Andoier. Ruts. Andover (2158 

03.3 49.1 General SU 0=a 4.41 
60= 623 Do Accum 86= 9X1 4 41 
70 4 555 Income TM-l 75.7 736 
85 = 65= Do Accum 0= 9X0 7-B 

113.6 85.6 ScnlUab U5.6 134.4 2.42 
130= 94.7 Do Accum 130= 140.7 X 42 

•93.0 0= Barhlcu ,41 91.4 96-7 5=9 
159.9 130= DO Accum 158= 167.4 5.0 
75-2 78.4 Barb Ex pi 75.2 78 4 3=6 

162.8 13S. I Col cm co 180.0 195.5* 5.79 
246 4 178= Do Accum 34X4 261.5 X79 
76.0 56.4 Glen Fund i2i 75=.-SO B 4.01 

106 2 75.7 DO ACCUItl- 105= 113.9 4-D1 
67 0 30 6 Vang Growth (2) 63= 67.7* 2.99 
87 = 64.4 Do Accum • B3.7 M.O 296 
74.7 6T 3 Vang High Yield, 0= 7X8 10=8 
54.9 462 Van Trustee 51= 54.6a 5=8 
64.0 515 Do Accum 81.7 65.1 5=8 
84= 64 8 Wrrtnioor 83.1 882 4 47 

310.1 80.8 Do Accum 110= Ud.8 4.47 
71.2 65 9 Do ‘ ~ - , Dividend 70.4- 75.1 9.05 
94.3 B2-3 Do DIT Ace 94 3 10= 9.05 

Tyndall Managers Lid. 
RrL. Bristol. cr 

18 Cnyn 0772 32241 
  184 0 195=* 3=8 

381.6 200.6 fk> Accum 281= 286= 3=8 
100 0 60 0 Income- 9X6 10X4* XK 
214= 185.4 Do Accum 214 = 227= 8=6 
IWO 97.2 Preference 94 fi 100.4 1L5J 
148.0 143= Du Accum 131 145= 154.6 14.84 
127.8 111.4 Exempt 127= 134 Ji 8.47 
214.2 17?.0 Do A mum 214= 22S.0 9.47. 
101.0 »= cm Inoomr B&.B 1013*11=6 
32B4 252.S lor Earn Fond 921-4 34C.B 5.03 
407.0 299 4 Da Arcum - 400= 434.4 B TO 
»3 47= NAmerican Qllj 0.0 - C3.7 4.16 
6X1 47= Do Accura 61= B.6 4_16 

208.2 149= Nat Resources iai.6 192.a 3=7 
271.8 188.4 Do Accum. 237= 2S1.4 3=7 

24 Canlr Street. Edinburgh- 031 236 2878 
10.4 155-4 5eet me 163.6 173.1 10.70 

London Wall Group. 
86-0 74= Capllal Growth fe.D 9X1* 3.70 

1IU= 81= Up ACCUm 101= 106,3. 3.70 
32.3 24.4 Extra Inctune 24= 0= 10.27 
03 54 Do Accum 36.4 39.4 10 =7 
2S3 1X2 Fin Priority. 25.7 2T5-XB 
35.1 3.4 Du Accum 34 = 37 0 3.83 
53.7 4X2 H Inc Prioriir c.4 «9.i 1OJ7 
31 9 34= Intern*Uonal 31= 344* X17 
37.9 33= 5paclal Sits U« 37.4 9=0 

Toll Treat Account A Mu area rat. 
King William Sl. EC4H BAR 01-633 4961 

5X5 42= Friars Hie Fad 55.fi 58.8 B.Z2 

IkwMBf Bonds and Fands 
Abbey Life Assure art Co Ud. 

1- 3 Ai. Puis Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-248 till 
46.0 37 4 Equity Fuad f3» 48 4 ^40.1 -. 
43 5 332 Dn Accum <3i 432 45= — 

207.H 189= Prep Fund r27, 207.8 2U= .. 
22 4 209.3 Dn Accum 1271 233.4 247= .. 
129 4 10X2 Select Fuad i3) 129.4 13X2 ... 
1599 IS*COOT Fond 1TOJ 18X4 .. 
105.5 99.4 Plied 1st Fuad IB.fi 1U.4 .. 
149 0 leu Money Food 143.0 UX9 .. 
98= fri.O High Income 0,1 «3,S -. 

U3J 10.0 Amorlewn Fund 19X8 112 3 ..- 
277= 240.7 Pn Prop t27t 277.8 292.fi ■■ 
M3 2 10.4 Dx Equity 242.4 285= .. 
981 83 4 Do F.Ial 33J 104.4 .. 

139.8 J(Q.J Da Select 13) ]»= 13S.8 .. 
1=7.4 108 Do Security 187 4 157= .. 
a«.7 211.0 Do MiQoxrd ’ 35« 2 2*0.3 .. 
49.0 37 8 Equity Senes 4 48.7 51 = 

187 1 109 Prop Serin 1- 107.1 197.0 .. 
!J5= 121= Cosir Series 4- 1»T 14X11 .. 
134 0 127.3 linger Serlrt 4 1M.0 l«-l 
177.5 15X8 Man Series 4 177= i*= ■ 

AlbauLlfeAnuranreCoLld. 
31 Old Burl] petal Sued. WL . fllriS? 5562 
277= 37= EouliT FBd A«? 277= »2J . 
178 4 1(0.7 Fixed Ini ACC 178.1 1BTJ5 
141.6 133.0 CU«r Mao Are 1416 140 0- .. 
101.6 399 ininl FtxUlnl Jill.=. 106.9 .. 
159= 120.1 Inllian Fnd Act: 151.2 1S.1 .. 
147.0 133= prop Pad ACC 147.0 134.8 .. 
239= 194.3 UUlli lav Acc 239= 241= : 
507= 284.9 Eq-Pen Fnd Acc 367= 386.6 .. 
204 229 3 Fixed I Pen Acc 204 3X5 .. 
183.6 160= GuarM Pen Aoc 183.6 193= .. 
18X4 131= Int Mu Pon Fnd 175.3 184= .. 
1W.6 10.6 Prop Pen Ace 10.6 1*3 .. 
321.0 S1.9 Haiti I Pen Am 321.9 337= .. 

' AHEYLUB Aarerucs Lid. . . 
2- 6 Prince of Wales Hi_ B'nmouth. 0202^782133 

176.0 -14X4 Mannrd Bond 175.3 185= . 
131= 122= Money 131= 13S= .. 
116= 101= Equity 14X0 1534 .. 
88.L 77= Fixed Irt 0.1. (U .. 

13X2 12X3 Fro pent 132.1 .138=. .. 
111= loo o Fl MU pi an HU U7= .. 
EB.7 TW.4 Man Pen Fnd 135.T lti» ... 
97= 100.0 Eqtniy ' Pen 57= 1ST 
66= U0= Prep Pen K= 101.7 .. 
97.4 10X0 Fid Int Peg 07.4 10X6 .. 

136.7 144.7 
_ uo.g IIB.4 

45= LA E S1F 53 5 57.6 
SX5 LAESlFSnd 37= 40.0 

Cemmerclal Cnlaa Creep. 
St Hrlen'i. 1 Uodcxshaft. BC3. 01-153 7300 
101= 300.0 Cam 101= U>6= 
102.1 09= Fixed Inierost 99.4 iocs 
165.5 loo.o Property 1C6= ni l 
U3.3 0= Rll West 110.2 118.0 
93. t 61= Variable Ann 553 
0= 20= Ann oily Units .. ' SC7 

Core kill liwuct. 
S3 Core hill. London. Ed 01-d86 5410 

1B7.0 120 e Capllil Fnd 154 5 . 
103= lCOJt Equity Fund 1105 IOB.0 .. 
M3 100.0 Fixed Ini Pnd M= 104.0 - 
68-5 49= Super Plan , 6T.3 

238= 1S4.0 Man Pundl23l 296= 249.0 .. 
96.0 m o Monay Fund K.O 1(0= .. 

Crusader Insurance. 
Tower Etc.. S Trinity Sq.. Ed 01-40 23! 

180.6 04 (render Prep 108 U2-I .. 
Eagle Sun- iBsnruccPMldlud Aanicr 

L TbreadnoeiUo SI.BC3 01-BH 1212 
Tl 1 04.0 Eagle/Midland 69.3 7X9 8.45 
Equity A Law Life Asreranre Society Ltd. 

Amersbam Rd. aigh Wycombe. 0494 3331 
164.9 1=6.9 Equity Fnd 10= 171.7 .. 
10.9 14X3 Property Pnd 10.1 1TB.S .. 
122.6 313 I FUrd Ini Pnd 13XS 10= — 
1232 11E.D Guar Den FUd 1234 129= .. 
10= 127.P Mixed Fnd 153= 1SL6 .. 

Eqnliy * Law usuagedFudslUd. 
Amersbam Rd. Hlcfa Wycombe. 04=4 35377 

155.9 100.0 lad Pen Equity 10= 15X7 .. 
118.0 IDO.O Do Property 117= 1211 .. 
1=74 0.7 . Du Fixed Int 115= 121.6 .. 
130= 100.0 TJo Osaraeaa 123.5 139.0 .. 
137= 100.0 D* Cam 114.2 1303 .. 
125.7 100 0 Do Balancer) 33.7 133= .. 
114= 100-0 Do Dm A am In U3.1 U9.0 .. 

Fidelity Lift Assurance Ud.  
Surrey Su-eei. Norwich. IOU 3NG. 0503 03341 

35.7 0.7 Flexible Ine 34 6 0.5 .. 
43.0 27.8 American Crwlh 44.S 47.0 .. 
83= 0= Treat of Trueu 81= 0.3 .. 

Grenreaar LH e Aasnranc* C* Lf d. 
85 Grasecnor Si. London Wl. 01-493 1484 

55.8 42.9 Mu aged Fnd SO 53 8 
10= 129= Do Capital 151= 10= 
QsariUa Royal Sxcaange Aaamruoc ftm, 

Royal Excbange. London. EC3. 0J-J8S 007 
08J 337.9 Propone Bond 
146.4 114= Man initial 
154.4 117.0 Do Acc • - 
4811 115-7 Equity Initial 
178.1 1X7.9 Do Acc 
136= U4.3 F Ini Inlllal 
14X8 118= Do Accum 
10.1 M.3 Ini Initial 
13X1 8X7 Do Acc ■ 
107.7 10.1 Prep Initial 
112.7 107J Do ACC - 
10B.D UM.4 Dep Initial 
1134 10X4 Do ACC 

- . Baashro life inaanct. 
7 md Park Lane. London, Wi. 01-40 0031 

1M.B 145= Fined Int PM 154.9 -143.1 
20J 305.7 Equity _ _ 
180.4 15X2 Mia aged Cap 

,245.9 208 4 Do Accum 
23X3 184.1 Property 
183.5 135.2 Oversell Fnd 
153.4 1414 Oil! Edged Aec 
128.X 110.5 Am Acc 
164.D 1S0.1 Pen FI Cap 
210= 12X7 Do Aeeum 
3804 27X3 Pen Prep Cap 
4114 341.T Do Accum 
283.4 247.0 Pen Mu Cap 
387.1 335.9 Do Accum 
U&fi 142= Do Gill Edge 
0= 159.4 DdAcepa 
304 380= Pa Eq Cap 
387= 3H= DoAecad 
10= 147.1 Pen BSR Cap 
198.7 1T6J Do AertRP 
131.0. 114= Pa DAF Cap   
145= 132-7 Pen DAP Accum 149-9 

. tSblSoapel LU* Asasraacs Ltd. 
NLA Twr. AddiKombe Rd. Creydoo. 01-686 4355 
au 2Q5.B Property Units 231= 242.7 .. 
14L6 INS DO Scries A ULE 14S.1 -■ 

*408.8 1791 Managed Units 208 8 219.5 ., 
12X1 11*3 Do serial A 1321 128.6 .. 
104 97= Do Series C 10X2 113.9 -- 
149= 148.7 Money Units JSD.S 157:7 .. 
IIP 7 113.1 Do Serial A 119.7 128.0 .. 
1154 IM 9 Fixed lot So- A =17= 123= . 
113.8 39.6 Eq Series Cop A 117.4 123 8 .. 
1T94 1SX7 Peru Mao Cap 178.3 187= .. 
20.9 174.6 Dn Man Aec 20.9 2LT.9 .. 
131= 1235 Do Old Cgp 131= 138.5. -- 
1531 337 fi Do Gld ACC 133.1 1B4 .. 
15X8 194= Dn Pq Cap 133-5 140.B .. 
10= 118.8 Du Eq Ace ■ 147.4 1334 .. 
U84 1«7 Do F Iql Cap 11X2 191= .. 
130.7 112.0 DB F Int ACC 10.7 U7* .. 
U3.fi ItS .9 Do PTOP Cap U3.fi. 119= .. 
125.4 U7= ' Do Prop Acc 123.4.132= .. 

—6-1 279 2 
14X6 154= 
15X6 I6L7 
16X8 176= 
116.1 183.4 
10= 143= 
142= 1=0.4 
129-1 10-0 

'10= 142= 
107.7 112.4 
112.7 118.7 
10X0 11X7 
1134 119 2 

335= 06= 
n«-7 188.1 
M5= 258.9 
233= MBS 
153.0 171.6 
151* 161.5 
10 8 1VJ.2 
164.0 172.7 
210= 221.8 
904 305= 
411.2 433 0 
279.4 294 2 
35X8 416 7 
155.1 16X3 
179= 189.1 
353.0 371 6 
379.0 09= 
10= 187.8 
199.7 209.7 
133.0 .. 

4 GrrsL 51 B 

lit; ifij 

97.1 04 Managed Fund 
Bare a Prejorr Crane. 

Brian's. EC3P SEP. __ 
-_.l Balanced Bond in ? 

* 121.8 Gill Fnd 148.6 
224= 190= Prop Fnd ,0i 214= 

Schrader Life Group, 
Bnlcrpriar Houar. Portsmouth 
319.7 343= Equity 
170.0 123 J Fixed Ini 
217= 107 Property 
181-1 150.3 Managed 151= UO.T 
131= 131= Money 131= 
146.5 123.9 11 

Vanbrugh Ule Aiauraaee Ud. • 
41-43 Maddox SL London. WlflBLA OSAHt 49Z3 

198.1 167.4 Managed Fund 196.0 ^6.4 .. 
30= 351.4 Do Equity 330 0 -4; J .. 
194= 173= Do FUcd Ini »3.1 2«3 1 
206.4 187.2 Dn Properly 206.4 .’17 3 .. 
148.4 10.1 Dn Cash 10= IS* 3 .. 
10 8 94 8 Do Ini 124= 7314 .. 

Vanbrugh Pcn-.InntLImiled 
1 0 Manaccn Fnd 

01-554 J 

ffi3 
20= 

313 6 332= 
170.0 119.0 
214.9 20= 

10= 

04 121   
12X0 Equ By Fnd 

144= 151.9 

131* 116= FUcd lot Ffld 333 8 139.6 

Waif ire lnssraacr. 
Wlnslade Park. Eaclrr. 
123.6 10X6 Money Maker 

0392 32155 
L21.9 

1»= 
133= 
10B.0 
1W.T 
Wl 
97.0 

78.6 Orerseu 

87.8 Income 
M.O Income Accum 

101= American U.T. 
.. 10X7 Tokyo V T. 
97.7 100 6 Cllr A PLedU.T. 

104 . UO Capital U.T. 
Vi 0 General U T. 
87= Europe U.T. 
95.0 Smlrr Ca's U.T. 

100 
47= 

102 3 
137.5 
150 1 

107= 113.7 
123= 129.0 
100.2 105-5 
1W.S 119.4 
97= 102 5 
9X1 1014 
97.7 102 9 

10.1 105 = 
W= 1051 
0.6 94 4 

3 0X3 107= 
10.1 144.1 
149.8 157.8 
290= 305= 
376.4 306= 
116.0 10= 
1ZI.B 134.3 

Equity Bond 141 192.4 mi 
Dp Bonin 1004 ]f*4 

01= 20X5 I.-351 26L4 

PfiriUgMTmi Managera Ltd.. 
252 men I lot born. WC1V TEB 01-405 M41 

152 3 10= Equity PM 351 2 19.2 
141.7 12XB Managed Fnd 1*1.4 144 B 
1614 !5-6 Pros Acc Units 161.2 169 7 
U1.C 10.1 Prep Dim Unlu 1Z74 134 3 

PkoraU Assurance, 
4-5 KIOR William Si. EC4 01-636 0676 
l».b 124.7 ll'callh Assured 10 3 163.6 
12X0 35.7 EtrorPhxEqr32i 115= 125.4 

. _ , iVapcrty Eqnliy* Life As> C*. 
llfi Crawferd SI. London. Wl. 1 01-486 0857 

HIS RSrikPrepBnd 227.8 1E0 == Do Coxed Bnd 11X0 
JS2 H-I ga Managed 101= 
-512 .HI DuDgulljBnd . . 97 0 173.7 142.7 Do H#x Hny 166.4 

IVnptrty Growth Awnraace. 

?90 5 235 8 Man Pen Cap H 
376.4 294= Man Pan Arc B 
116= 103.0 FI Pen Tap B 
127= 107= n Pen Ace B 
j».7 LBJ Prop Pen Cap B 109.7 10= 
174.9 140.4 Prop Pen Acc B 17X9 184.1 
124.2 1128 Mon Pen Cap B 124.2 130.8 
1304 119.1 Moo P*n Acc B 1»4 141? 
156= 144.1 B S Pen Cap B 158.3 168.4 
167.6 16* 4 B S Pen ACC B 1S7.6 191 0 

BcwiilsJi Widows Fnnd A Ufr Aasnrsncr. 
PO Boa 902 Edinburgh. EtUB 5BU Ul-655 600 
148.9 113 fi Id* Policy 14fi.fi 148 6 
139.6 112.6 Do Series 121 104 146.6 

Standard Ufr Asanrancc Ca.. 
3 George SL Edinburgh. EU2 73J. 031-225 7971 

130.9 10 8 Managed 10= 197= .. 
115= 101.4 Property 115 3 131.4 . 
145.7 105-2 Equity 144 5 15X3 . 
UO.T 95.6 Inieraailnnal 1294 136 O . 
115.8 101= Fixed Ini 119.8 121= . 
10X6 101 6 Cadi 10.9 114.7 
136.1 »= Pen Managed 135.9 10.1* . 
106-5 JOG.5 Pen Property I0X» U4 7 . 
154= 0= Fen Equity 149-6 157 5 . 
132= 0.1 Pen ininl 125= 131= . 
118.5 0.7 Pee Fixed lnl 118.6 1361 
110.9 100.0 Fen Cs*b UO.fi 116.6 

am Alliance lasurenre Croup. 
Sun Alliance RL>OK. Horsham. 0403 64141 

204-5 15X4 Equiry Fund 199 0 a».3 
131.5 113.6 Fix ad lnl Fund 131.5 10= 
170.6 148= FT*parly Fund 170.6 179 6 
105.7 74.6 Ininl Fund 102 3 107.7 
121= 113= Depoali Fund 121= 127.7 
148.0 133 9 Managed Fund 149.0 156.9 
11=4 8.77 lnl Bond i4> U41 

161=0 10.0 SAFW F I 101 CUT 0 192.60 
96.70 10.0 SAPL Prop 139if 9X70 10X70 

Sm Life ot Canada II’ID Lid. 
2-4 C DC femur Si. SWI. 01-930 540 
10.4 ITT-3 Managed ■»■ 186.0 
270= rep 2 Growth i3> .. 264.0 
10= 131-6 Equity ISi 164.9 
276.6 215.T Personal Pen (2i 176.5 
117.1 101.6 Pen Min Cap 115.5 121 • 
10.4 107= Fen Man Acc .10 4 137= 

Su Ufr Unit Aunrucr Ud. 
107 CBCapalde London. EOV 7DU. 01-896 7788 
170.6 14X7 Managed Cap 1TP.6 179.6 
175.0 U9.4 Do Accum 175.6 184= 
1E3.8 14X7 Property Cap 152.6 1G1.7 
15X0 137 A Do Accum 156.6 167.0 
227.1 1M.4 Etmliy Can =37.1 249.B 
245= 1644 Do Accura 245.5 258 5 
J2B.7 126. D Plied Int Cap 127= 134 3 
13J 116 7 Do Accum 17ZJ 13J2 
ITT = 1214 Cash Cap 13X6 1S3 3 
128.5 117.5 Do Accum 126= 1334 
148 3 9X0 lnl Cap 14X2 149.7 
15X2 90 4 Do Accum >403 154 1 
104 99.9 American Cap 107 B 113 6 
127-fi 100.1 Do Accum 111 4 117 = 
13i= 992 Par Earn Cap 1334 140.3 
1SX4 100.1 Dn Accum 1=7 7 145 0 - 
1054 9X7 Distribution 103.1 10X8 11.57 

Son Ule Pension Managrmui Ud. 
137 5 B9.6 Pen Man Cap 137= 1*4.8 
14X3 100 0 Do Accum 14X3 ISO 4 
JM4 100.0 Pen Prop Cap 101.7 10J.1 
104.7 100.0 Dn Accum 104.7 110.1 
162 7 10 a Pen Equity Cap 162.7 171 = 
168.0 PS.4 Do Accum 16&.D 176.9 
lul.8 94.6 Pro F lm Cap 107.8 113 J 
L10.8 95 7 Do Accum 310 8 118.7 
103 7 10 0 Fen Cadi Cap 103.7 10.2 
UKJ 10.0 Do Accum 101 111.7 
132-7 10.0 Pen lnl Cap 1434 5» b 
157.6 10.0 Do Arcum 149.1 155 9 
124 2 IM P Pea Amer Cap 1044 IM 9 
126.4 10 0 Do Accum 107.4 113 1 
143.8 tw o Pro F Ban Cap 143.B ISI 4 . 
14T.1 10.0 Do Accum 147.1 1554 

Targe I Ule Assurance. 

129 9 
126.5 
1734 
J5X0 
128.7 

Hedge Life AtsmeeCo Lid. 
UMM Si Karr SL Cardiff. 

11633 U.I Hi ~ 
JUT.7 

  Ddie Bonds 11X0 1444 
9X6 Takeover 117.4 12S.4 

43577 

Imperial Ul* AasaranerC* el Cauda. 
Imperial life Hse. London Rd. Gulifnrd. 713C0 
186-7 88= Growth Fnd I5I ■ 10.3 114= .. 
SX7 87.3 Pc nil on Man 9X7 1074 ... 

Unit Linked Portfolio 

141= 104 0 Man Fund . 121S 128 2 ,. 
119= 10= Fixed lot Fd 119.8 128= .. 
119= -111.3 Secure Cap Fd 11X8 114.8 .. 
134= 1BI 0 Equity Fund 133.1 140.1 
38= 1DB.D Properly Fund .98= -1(0.4 .. 

Leon Hse. Croydon. CKO LLU. 01-610 0606 
243.7 217= Property (28; .. 243.7 .. 
2»4 2150 Do (Ai 236= ., 
663.1 917.0 Agriculture I231 935 . 
987= 90= Do (A) 904.6 
1M= 104 ABBNolPGiJBl 193.9 .. 
IB 4 JG9B Do (At 193.4 .. 
87= 77= lDTcmmem "rix 
96 4 70 7 ' Do (Al BS 4 .. 

38= US.9 Equity Pnd 285= .. 
31= 1834 bo (A) 381.0 .. 
173.8 15X5'Money FW 173 8 . 
1717 155.1 Do (A; ,. 1T1.7 . 
101= 117= Actuarial Fund 149 9 
18X1 138= Gill Edged 154.3 .. 
IM.l 1364 DO A 154.3 
374.4 339.7 Rel Angrily 4301 .. 374 4 
178= 157.0 Tturned Aim t33r .. 176.8 
145= 1(0= IrieraMioul .. 143.6 

ftnpwtr Growth Pensions A Annuities Ud. . 
173= 140 4 All-Weather Ac 1717 182.9 . 
212.5 lfl.fi Igyestarnl Pud .. 212-6 • ■ 
133.8 152.9 PeoalM Fnd .. 183.8 
304.4 173.1 CoBY-pen Fnd .. 3C1-4 .. 
167.6 KB= Da Pea Clr> 167 8 .. 
32= 150.2 Ifiu Pen FM .. 222= .. 
188= 140= Da JVn cap 1*8= .. 
20X3 173.7 Prep Pen Fnd .. S*= . 
171= 1M5 Do Pen cap 171= .. 
183 7 153= Bid* aoc Pen .. 1^-7 .. 
153= 1319 Do Capital .. 153= .. 
123= 102 0 Gill Pen Fund .. 123= .. 
lit, i 1015 Do Pea Cap l'.S.l 

ProrUeM Ufe Aswrlailao «f L-ad*n U*.  
288 Blsbnpsgate. London. EC3W 40P. 01^47 3300 
296.0 19S0 Unit Schema 256 0 312.0 .. 

Tar 
IX-   
12X7 10.7 Da Cap 
ITS 3 10 8 Do Accum 
133.0 133= Prop Fnd Inc 
130 8 1317 Da Cap 
199.0 176.0 Do Accum 
141.0 19*0 Du Inc 
123.9 lOd.T Plied iniereai 129 5 
119.1 106.7 Dn Cap U51 
10 1 108.2 Drn Fund Inc 109.1 
144.8 100.0 UK Earn!.* Inc 1448 
1354 100.0 Do Cap 13X0 
130.4 0.4 im Equrly Inc 1574 
124 = 07.4 DO Cap 11X6 
136= 83.0 Rel Plan ACC 13X3 
191.7 74 3 Do Cap 191.7 
2E8.1 13X6 Mon PM Ace 255 1 
212.7 120.8 DO Cap 212.7 
171.4 136.4 Gill Pen Acc 171.4 
148.4 128 3 Do Cap 147.1 
23X4 IJJB.d Prop Pen Accum 223.4 
202.4 153.2 Dn Cap 40X4 
133= 1C0.il Glur Pea Accum U3.9 
155= 1N.0 Do Cap - 122= 
10= 100.0 D A. Pen Accum 128= 
110.8 lQO.d Do Cap 118.fl 

' Trident Ufa. 
London Rd.. Gloucester. 
107= 140.0 Trident Men 1ST 2 
173= 157 4 DoGaarMan 173 8 

Po Property 215.4 
Do Equity. Am 12fi S 

215.4 196.0 
135 3 8X8 
10.7 174.8 
160.5 .146 3 Do High 
1*4.5 UXO GUI EdcriW; 
153= 144.4 Do Mono* 
1318 UM.fi Po Ul Fuad 
163.7 1*4= DoPlualPbd 
10= 136= Growth Cap 
163.1 10= CroWUi Aec 
1T5.0 130= Fvn&iul^Acc 

Do UK Foully L69.fi 
i Ylelo ieu= 

141= 
1538 
138.fi 
10.7 
183= 
170= 

ifia.T 148= Pen Mulee" lra!e 
10.7 115.0 PM OllLEgd ACC 1357 

JS'5 K Dep Are 148= 
Prep Acc 188.2 

*5.2 W.OTrt loo Bonds 47.6 

„ „ Trudgii AsawAqec, 
18 Canynce HX Brirnol. 

1M.0 l*=3W«j Fundf« 
509n9 Coolly Fund ill 
*835 Bfmd Fund H, ’’ J5».7 U9-0 Pron Fund r*< 
11L1 82.7 O'aeai Inv (4) 

133 2 .. 
in= -■ 
145= •• 
131= .. 
198.0 .. 
1410 .. 
IMO .. 
121.2 .. 
114 8 .. 
15X4 .. 
1421 .. 
133= .. 
124 8 .. 
14X4 .. 
09.6 .. 
288= .. 
223= .. 
180.4 .. 
154.8 .. 
234 1 
313.0 .. 
140.9 .. 
128.7 .. 
LMJ .. 
135.8 . 

0433 36541 
176.1 .. 
1*31 .. 
328.8 .. 
232.0-. .. 
16B= 
ISO 
152.2 .. 
162.1 .. 
135.7' ... 
17X4 ,, 
171= .. 
188.fi .. 
178= .. 
103= ... 
14X0 .. 
IM.l .. 
198= .. 
50= .. 

<073 32341 
163= . 
20 9 .. 
1(15.8 . . 
15B 7 .. 

Oifaborrand Inlermndonal FflOd* 

Arbnlttnol SarnrllleafCI I Ltd.  
PO Bn 2M. Si.Heller. Jersey. 0634 76077 
141.0 75 8 Eastern Tnl(4H 141.8 146.0 7 S7 
100-0 ».2 Cfet Secs NJ 83.8aJ5.41 
122 8 10 0 Sterling Fnd Or 122= 123 0 .. 
Barclays Unicom Inlereatlanal iCk 1« Lid. 

1 Chorinx Crm. Sl Heller. Jersey. (O'-I 737*1 
44 T 41= U Digit ■ Trurf 41 8 OXal3.no 

99 41 93.30 Uni bond Tu S 94 =8 96 J# 10.80 
14 93 11 63 Unldollar T«i 5 14.33 15 06 ISO 
Barriayi Unlearn Inlernatlonal (I0Mi Lid. 

1 Thomas St. DOIlglSl. HIM. ^fi34 4S5b 
99= 59.1 Unicorn AusE^t 85.4 9L9* 1.10 
04.4 51.0 Do Aui Mur *2.7 89 0 1.10 
37 1 MS Do fm Income 30.5 33** U-2* 
94 1 3* 7 Po Isle of Man 41.2 44.4*11.30 
49.9 32 5 Do Manx Mul 49.9 53 7a 100 

124.4 77 A PaGreaiPac 124.4 1=3 8 .. 
CarahlU Teiarener rGaerrnr> r Ud, 

PO Boi 157. «i Julian; Ci. St Fetcri. Cuenuty 
234= 195.5 lnl Man Fnd 10. 222.0 241= .. 

rim General Unll Manicers. 
91 Pcmbrnlre Rd. Ballabrldge. Dublin 4. 880088 

89 9 77.5 Bnk I In GeniSr 013 0T 4 5 19 
84 2 7L0 Do Gill i2r -77= 79.8 11=0 

G art nr ore Inrectmeni Managemeni Ud. 
Victor) Hse.. Prosper! Hill. DOUKIAV |OM 238U 

22 5 19 1 lnl Income |J, 2X5 23.9 12=0 
141 7 73= Da Growth r 10) 134= 142.8 0 50 

Bam bra* Fund Managera IC.I.I Lid. _ 
P.O. Box 86. SI Pcrcr Pori. Guerniey. 0481 26121 

1X90 10.0 Cap Reserve I 12.0 ]X»3 0.22 
7073 156 9 Channel Isle 188.9 211 * 3 74 

107 54 97.47 Int Bond US 1 99.14 104=fi 11.00 
17 73 12=9 Int Equiry US 5 17 <6 19 30 8.82 

1.24 1.13 (m SIRS-A- US5 1.24 1=1 .. 
1.83 lJi ImScff’B' USS 1.81 1=0 .. 

MHISMIOWB Granp. __ 
20 Fenchrirrb SDeel ECS 01-623 »nn 
7823 69 80 Tramallantlv * .. 09 80« ?=5 

«? o Tl 8 Guernsey Ine. 87 6 03= 5.16 
IMS P?8 Do Accum 1X8.6- 126 I 5 16 

27.rC 15.46 KB Far E SI'S .. 2535 IT* 
10=8 9.49 KB Gill Fund I 10 06 10 14 12.15 
17=5 12=1 KB lnl Fd SUS .. 17.12 2 03 
44=3 2630 KB Jhp Fd SUS *4 OT O.K 
12.40 10=8 KB stir Atari f 1X77 12=8 
70 79 14.41 KB IJ6 Clh SU* .. 20.78 l.M 

9.0? S.MUanri Berm SUS - 7.64 1=6 
ldW 6.73 R.B Eurobond 8 92 9.13*10 12 

104.10 81=7 K B. lnl Bd Inc S .. 89 37 10.b) 
116.06 ».T? Do Accum .. 107.83 10.03 

MAC Group, 
Three Quays Tawrr Hill. EC2H 8BQ. 01-626 4588 

1*4 4 134= Island Pnd t 1*4 4 174.9 3 84 
M S 700.7 Do Accum t 253 5 2CJ.8 3.*4 
6.25 5.06 Allanlltr Esp 9 7 TO 7 45 .« 
u=e 5.09 Aura a cm s 8 3 8-sr . 
7X73 10.78 Cold Exempt 1 40.K) 42=4*12 » 

S'.tL Internalloaal Lie. 
P O. Pox 119. St Peter Pori. Guernsey f I. 

52.6 50.0 Sil| Deposit 52 6 55= - 
5X5 50 0 Stlg Fj.d lnl SX5 85 3 .. 
51= 50.0 Stl* Managed 51= 86.0 .. 
53 8 ».0 fell Fxd lot 53 9 5*5 .. 
5X3 50.0 mil Managed 6? J X.» .. 

4J= 21= lnl Fund (34 > 37 9 39.8 3.01 
Baihachlld Anei Management IC.I.I. 

P O. Box 58. Si Juliana (i. Guernsey- DV1 26331 
2.82 1.58 OC Amrnra S ? 61 2 77 0.47 

m I 91.5 or Commodlly 90.3 96.0* 7.50 
53.03 42 81 QCDirCmiHr X 4X 38 44 =2 1.65 
40-67 25.12 OC HR Fd HK1 37.81 40X3 . 
I1I.S 8X5 OC Smaller Co's 111= 118 J* 174 
13 36 11 10 OC sits Fnd f .. D=8 

Save A Prosper Idlernaltonal. 
Dnlotiln Hse. Cnlcenbrrie. Sl Halier. 0534 73033 

8 70 *.10 DWl»r Fid lnl S 7.95 8.56 8 87 
13 7V 9.36 Int Growth S 12=5 13 38 
18 99 10 00 Far Earacrn 5 1&.DB 19.59 .. 
7*7 S# 1. American X 714 7.72 .. 

2102 16.31 Seprn S 19.95 ?i.W . 
60.2 085 Channel Cap i (I! 91A 2 38 
62.1 69.7 Channel Isles k 79 9 04= GOT 

217.1 113.1 Commodlly 111.6 11T.8* .. 
125= 113= SI Depoall 135= 1=5.9 0.18 
113= 105= Sl FUrd Ini 1D3.4 U4.7 12.21 
9.76 h 88 D'mnrk Bnd DM B 33 8 =8* 6 19 

1.028 971.0 Yen Bnd Fund y 1.026 1.081 4 63 
Srbrodcr Ufe Granp, 

Enierpriw HMJK . Portsmouth. 0705 27733 
119.r> Fl J X- Enultv 1122 119.J .. 

2.G2 1.71 X Equity 2 40 ?56 .. 
153.4 165 5 £ Fixed lnl IK) 4 IBS 2 

1.27 1 19 S Fixed Int 1.2T 1.36 
IM; I Managed 146.2 157 6 .. 
1.9J 3 4b S Managed 1 68 1 99 .. 

Tyndall-GnardUn Group (Bermuda!. 
r;9 H a ml i OB 5. Bermuda. 19.29 13.B N.American.5l J ..1*10 . 

H-S Kurnbund (40r i .. ixm .. 
!4.-? RS ■ 14-25 .. 1.675 1=41 PanTlc 1S1 Yen 1.675 

»- . ■ -Tjddxll Granp 1 isle of MUI, 
Vjl^p JJffSt Douglas. IpM. 0624-23023 

Managed. i»( lE4.fi 1718 . 
itH tqu'W. HO' 186 8 196.6 .. 
ifs § Jr? Fixed Ini 14O1 162= 1T0= 
IS’S J8i-S U i.nc ■G1" lSl 1PT-3 J0° ■ 14 27 

JS'2 „ Do *cxunf . 120= 122= 14=7 
iSi’? J5J-? Properi* 1*01 167.6 176= 1. 154 6 103.4 Gold rii 110.0 L24 0 

2^ Quid Fund ,J, s T« S» ” 
f “ 3.2= Man lm .40. S 3 81 4.(0 .. 
J-Jg 3.60 E<tuilylm(4Dl S 4.48 4.72 .. 

3**2 P^wl Ini i40i 3 4.9 4.62 .. 

..9r 0=9 Pac Ininl i40i * 147 1 55 .. 

, . . Tyndall Group (Jeeseyi. 
® 31 reel, a Heller. Jersey. ■ 0S34-3723I 

, Da Accura 179.2 1S2.4 11 C? 
^'2 Jtrjer D1EI r3i 127= isfij 8.P3 iss 4 206= Du J Accum 200.0 214.0 S.05 

f,r'1 available ID ihe genrral pabHg. iGuerasey cross yield, x Frevfeu* d*sy 

.SfviJlJ1 . ^J,L' c .^balings suspended, c Sub- divided. f Cash lolue lor 1300 premium a 2J 
*®fM“a»<i)Yl*id. It Yield before Jersey 

ui. P Pcnomc premium. 1 bincie • premium. 
Dealing urvaluaynii dqs9-.i1 Monday. Ci 

iK ‘1’ Tbwa4gyri5» ftidav. Mar 2?. ffii Mra_3i (l(i. Mar 31. • lit April I.1IS1 
M.'l£Mara2.i18lMar23.(20i»h<,f njanlh. 

i-. ■n°. ThErvday of month. >22i In and 3rd H edit exday of Bum Ul. r23r 20lh «f ntonlh. tSi) 3rd 
luredkF of month. 125. lii and 3rd Thursday nt 
Jbbb.h. i31 4lh Thursday of month. (!7i Irt. 
w-rdiir.ii*T ri month. r38r Lort TbuCsdar of 
.mrain. rSiJrd working day of men UL.I 30116th of 

S255S- '5.1 ,.'a working day ot mynih. «37> aOlh n| mnnib. i33> 1^ day el Feb. May. Am. N01. r34i 
LJW working day oimnnin., J5:15ihor menih.ijs, 
l4lh trl nnulb, rJTr 2lrt nf cadi month. iP»t 3rd 
Mednrjdai nf month. UP, 2nd Wednesday nl 
oiimih. tiOi x alued mnnthl'-, (ill Lisl Thursday 01 
Slock Exchange acrouuL 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Rally continues 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began.. March 16. Dealinga End, March 27. S Contango Day, March 30. Settlement Day, April 6 

•§ Forward bargains are per nutted on two previous days 

1880/81 
Rlfh Low Suck 

■m. Grow 
, only Red 

Price Ch'ge Yield Ylclit 

BRITISH FUNDS 

95% 
unit 

B5% 
96 

88** 

96°i*ExCb C* 12% 1985 
3% 1QSS 

SHORTS 
89 .91 Each 
89 ig 91 Excb 

98s* B3V Exch 
anffii 83*14 Exch 

97*1 88 Treas 
81s! Treas 
Wj Treas 
85% Tress 
83% Excb 
84*i Exch 
76*i Exch 

99^t 85V Treas. 
94*14 84V Treas 

102V 94V Each 
94*u 84V Eicfl 
87V 76V FUntf 
97*14 86V Each 

104*14 94*i Exch 
80V 68V Each 
99», 88 Treas 

100V 97V Treas 
98V '" 
75V 68**i*Treas 

■ MEDIUMS 
103V.'89*i Exch 
97V 33*i Exch 
69**i4 69*i Treas 
89 V 18*1 Treas 

105V BOV Exch 
70V Fund 
91V Treas 
71V Treas 
54V Trans 
82V Treas 
57V Treas 
89V Treas 
69V Treas 
81V Treas 
57*2 Fund 
77V Exch 
86V Treas 
74V Treas 
84V Exch 
94V Exch 
84V Treas 
54V Fund 
92V Treas 
96*i Treas 
95V Exch 
85*i Exch 
69*2 Treas 
81V Treas 
42V Gas 
72V Exch 

LONGS 
99*t 81V Treas 

94V Treas 
61V Treas 
99V Treas 
89V Exch 

99 
99V 
96V 
100*1* 

SV% 1981 
9V<£ 1981 
3* 1981 

MVfclMl 
fly* 1980-83 07*i» 

3% 1983 MV 
14%' 1962 

8%%UM2 
9%% 1982 
Btc% 1983 

3% 1983 
12*1933 
9V%1983 

13V% 1983 
10% 1933 
5*7% 18B2-S4 87 

U*a% 1984 96V 
14% 1984 
3% 1984 

13% 1084 
13% 1985 

8 332 12 633 
9.584 11.964 

.. 3.10511.605 

.. 12.710 12.190 

.. 3.746 12.202 
-V 3.17D 9.370 
.. 13.709 11.824 

8.622 11.980 
9.667 12.466 
9.24112.129 

.. 3.366 9.330 
*'« 12,09012431 
+*H 9.834 12.272 

101 Uj* +*ii 13.244 12.805 
94*i* +%* 10.631 12.631 

6 323 10.961 
11.627 12.610 
13.551 12.687 

3.731 10.161 
12.190 12.541 
13.013 13.407 
12.136 12.343 
3.960 10 312 

103V 
95*>i* 
95»i* 
H»ii 

s 
S4V* 

*V 
103*i* +V 

98*1* •+% 
107 **j* +»i» 
98V +V 
75V 

98V 
96*i* 

'**1* 

ei% 
99V 
83 
65V 
98 
68V 

104V 
82 
96V 
68 
92V 

102V 
86V 

100*2 
104V 
100V 
66V 

107V 
US 
104V 
100*1 

81V 
102V 

51V 
86V 

12V% 1985 
UW 1986 

3% 1986 
8*1% 1984-86 arv 

13%% 1987 103V 
6*2% 1885-67 81V 
12% 1987 99V 

7%% 1065-88 80V 
3% 1078-88 65V 

U>i% 1989 92V 
5% 1986-89 G5*i 

13% 1990 101V 
8%% 1987-90 SOV 

11%% 1991 93*i 
5%% 1987-M 65V 
11% 1931 86 

12%% 1992 
10% 1992 

12%% 1992 
13*i% 1»92 
12*i% 1993 

6% 1993 
13V%-1993 
14*1% 1994 
13*2% 1994 
12*2% 1994 

9% 1904 
12% 1995 
3% 1990-95 51*2 

10*4% 1995 63V 

98V 
82V 
93V 
09V 
06*i 
62V 
104V 
105V 
104 
94*2 
T9V 
92V 

109V 
81V 

118V 
106 
50V 

105V 
87’, 
SOV 
66*2 

121V 101 
98V 83 
83V 

101*2 
88V 

104 
UOV 
98V 

108V 
97V 
42*2 

201V 
73 
90V 

108V 
53V 
70V 

101V 
35 
34V 
38 
26 
22V 
21V 

12V% 1903 99V 
14% 1996 104V 
9% 1392-96 75V 

15V‘■V 1996 115V 
13V% 1996 103V 

4IV Rdmptn 3% 1956-06 50V 
88V Treas 13V% 1997 100V 

10*2% 1997 03*4 
8%% 1997 74V 
6*4% 1993-98- 65V 

74V Exch 
65V Treas 
54V Treas 

Treas 
Exch 

69V Treas 
83V Exch 
75V Treas 
92V Treas 
94V Treas 
80V Exch 
91 Treat 
78V Trees 
34V Fund 
86 Treas 
SOV Treas 

+V 

♦V 

•+% 
+v 
+% 

♦V 
4*2 

+v 

15>z% 1998 U1V •**, 
13% 1998 04 V +V 

9>g% 1999 79V 
12V% 1993 32*4 
10*2% 1999 85V 

13% 2000 99*2 
14% I9S8-01 107V 
12% 1990-02 93V 

13Vv 2000-03 103-i 
HV%2l»l-04 88V 
3*2% 1999-04 41 

12*,% 2003-05 99 
8% 2002-06 67*, •+% 

79V Treas 11%% 2003-07 92 +V 
94*, Treas 13*2% 2004-08 101V •+% 
43 Treas 5*2% 2008-13 50V +V 
57V Treas 7V% 2012-U 66V 
84*, Exch 13% 3013-17 97% 
28V Consols 4% 33V 
28V War Ln 3V% 32V 
32', Conv 3*,% 36V 
21'z Treas 3% 24V 
19V Consols 2*,% 21 
17V Treas. 2*,% An 75 20V 

♦V 
«-V 
+V 
+V 
*V 
+v 
+v 
+v 
+% 
+v 

*v 
+V 
-V 

12.405 13.597 
13.131 12.523 
4.30T 10.825 
2,864 12.114 

13.050 13.304 
8-207 U.312 

12.634 13 157 
9.700 13.282 
4 625 0.932 

12.576 13.262 
7.599 11.549 

13.140 13.2W 
10.510 12.136 
13.944 13.466 

8.789 11.603 
12.650 13.339 
13.262 13.435 
12.194 13 146 
13 194 13.498 
13.608 13.634 
13.260 13.468 
9.602 11.818 

13.704 13.693 
13.849 13.701 
13.801 13.862 
13.573 13.372 
II.803 12.703 
13.229 13-408 

5.962 9.447 
12.672 13.263 

13.368 13 486 
13.723 13.875 
11.936 12.706 
13.661 13.785 
13.439 13.475 

5 004 9.002 
13.443 13.474 
12.749 13.178 
11.814 12.487 
10.7*1 U.?:6 
12.884 15.722 
13.217 13.371 
12 261 12 724 
13.271 15.362 
12.799 13.118 
13.31*4 13.475 
13.636 13.555 
13.170 13.263 
13.525 13.5C4 
13.932 13 067 
8.674 10.302 

13.185 13.221 
11.806 12.108 
13.051 13.110 
13.326 13.305 
11.916 LI .373 
11.895 12.022 
12.760 12.765 
12.3S3 .. 
11.273 

9.747 .. 
12.321 
11.767 .. 
12.312 

19s3‘2l 
High Low Company 

Gross 
' Dlv Yld 

Price Cn'ge pence * f^E, 

COft'IflSESQAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

— 3 

195 
200 
=44 
29 

223 
71 
£8 
50 

SOT 
423 

37 
600 
111 
MV 
44 

143 
3SV 

200 
96 
30V 
3? 

141 
39 

liV!-V 
94 
II 
37*i 
60 

123 
73 
m 
03 

221 
132 
118 
79 
78 

145 
331 

46 
65 
49 

9 
8 

52 
55 
41*! 
62 

141 
208 

40 
151 

135 
116 
2=9 
•17 
223 
X 
58 

-3 

+4 
-2 

142 
Wj 

15 
295 

40- 
732, 
20 
87. 

€0 

8ft 

164 

-*8 
+V 

+1 

1*7 AArl 
95 A3 Electronics 

U1V AQB Sew area 
13 'Ai Ind Prod . 

181 APV E!dr,s 
46 Aarutuan Bros 
42V Acrow 
-T- Do A 

Autrest Group 

Aeron't ft Gen 353 
Aero Needles 22 
AKZO SKI 
Alcan Alum L'K 110 

CO 1C4,1 * JEW, 
Allen W. G. 44 
Allied Colloids 129 
Allied Flam 33 
Amal Metal 245 
Anial Power 82 +2 
Amber Day • 31V • +1V 
Amber lnd HIORS 26 
Amitr.iu 143 *3 
Anchor them 67 
Anderson Firain 58 
And 13 Tv A1 85 

7-j;An.r!o Acur Ind £0% 
22!; Aiuasculvn "A" 3!*i 
31 Aren*on Kldga 
3SV A'rfD'H Foi.ds 
JO' ArJca Eke 

Ar) Ins ten Mir 
Ass Biscuit 
.Ass Book 
As* Bn; Food 
AM» Comm 'A' 

70V Axs Eniilrci-r 
43 A si Fisheries 

AiS Leisure 
AM* New:. 
Ass Paper 
Aij 7<-ullRS 
A:>ln/. Dm; 
Audinironic 

[in FTet 
Ault £ V.'ibnr; 
Aurora Iliads 
Austin E. 
A-Jiomnflte Pd 
..inn Rubber 
BAT. Ind 

12.6 
IS 
E.6 

• 0.0 
15.7 

178 
85 
45 

51 

46 

i** 
32 

1-3 
37 
93 
60 

2i'5 
127 

42 
49 

136 
243 

■*2 
+3 
-7 
■tl 

6.8 G.S 
1.5 
2.9 25.3 
0.1 
7.0 5.3 

GO 10.7 30.6 

. .e 
20.6 6.5 5J9 
2.5 0 7 27.7 
,.f 
..e .. 37.4 
.. .. SS.8 

1050 13.0 
4.4 lti-1 3.6 
3.6 2.B 19.7 
2.5 7.4 3.9 

20.0 6 2 6.8 
4.4 5.4 1T.7 
4.1 13.0 8.8 
7.1 27 J 3.6 
2.9 2.D 12.4 
7.6 11.3 3.6 
5.7 6.5 
7.1 8.4 3.0 

70.6 S 6 3.8 
2.9 9.3 5.2 
2.6 6.6 3.0 
1.7n 1 3 28. 
4 3 11.6 14.1 

12.9bl3.8 4.5 
6.3 10.6 

in.7 5.2 
S.O 3.9 
5.5 11.3 
4.3 10.2 
1.4 2.9 17.9 
7.3 3.4 9.5 

14.9 6 0 
2.9 8 2 
5 5B10.4 
4 0 10.9 

7.0 
7.6 
8.4 
5.3 

.. e 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

95 81', AUDI 5*,% 81-82 93V .. 5.878 12.307 
86V 
98V 
85V 
32 
90 

230 
79 
92V 
93 
67V 
82V 

ISO 
99*, 

182 
93 
36 
931, 

76 Aust 
87*2 Aust 
72V E Africa 
46V Hungary 
79V Ireland 

115 Japan 
59 Japau 
80 Kenya 
81V Malaya 
58 N 2 
72V N Z 

147V Peru 
8T*i S Africa 
95 S Rhd 
53 S Rhd 
34 Spanish 
82V Tang 
89V Uruguay 

6% 81-83 86V 
T-V 70-81 971V* 

5V% 71-83 85V 
4*.-% 1924 46 
7V‘V 81-83 90 

Ass 4% 1910 195 
8% 83-88 63 
5% 78-82 02V 

.7*,% 78-82 93 
7V% 86-02 67 
71,% 83-86 81 

6% Asti 150 
9»,% 79-81 99V 
Z>»% fS-70 135 
4*i% 87-92 86 

4% 36 
5V% 78-82 93 
3Vi 94 

.031 ir.ee? 
7.173 12.48) 
6 874 14.K -* 

5 411 14 201 
8.131 13.814 

11.674 15.2T. 
9 485 13 146 

6.201 14 192 

*3 
04    

385 265 Zimbabwe Ann 61-68 366 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
24 31 ICC 3% 1920 23V 
86V 73V L C C 5% 80-83 86V • . 
96V 82V ICC 3V%7r-«l 96V 
S3** 70V LCC 5»i% 82-84 SOV 
71V 60», LCC 5*:% 85-87 71*, 
71V 60*, L C C 6VY 88-00 70V 
66V 56V G L C 6V% BO-02 64V 
95** 81V G L C 9*,% 80-63 95*, • . 
99V 89 CLC 13*,% 1082 99'* 
99 85V G L C 12>,% 1983 98V 
92*, 81V C Of L 6*,% 80-82 P2», 
85 71V As Ml 7V% 81-64 85 
69V 58 AH Ml 7V% 91-93 65 
68 SOV As M! 6V% 85-90 63V 
96V 83V Cmydon 6VV 78-81 96 
94V 83*1 Glasgow 0*j% 30-82 94V 

100V ' 02V Llverpl 13*/e 1981 300*,* . 
30 24V Mel Water B 34-03 29V 
84V 70 N I 7% 82-84 B4V +V 
88V 75*, K I Elec 6*2% 81-83 S8U tV 
77*, 67V Sw arfc 6V% 83-86 76V 

20.526 

13.112 .. 
5.800 12 96? 
5.689 12.731 
6.640 12.M6 
7.645 12.S?3 
9 763 12.473 

10 586 13 OS6 
S.K1 12.768 

12.504 12.618 
12.630 13.052 
7.026 12.853 
0 111 13.257 

11 915 13.679 
10 401 13.5 22 
7.030 13.203 
9 7GS L2.&-I3 

13.460 I2.SJ1 
10.303 12.440 

8.305 13.223 
7.363 13 525 
9.067 12.907 

isso.m 
High Low Company 

Gma 
Dlv Yld ' 

Price Ch'se pence % p»E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
13V TUuBrascan 112 *-*, 
20V «V BP Canada U5*u -*V* 
19 13V Can Pac Ord C17V -^i* 
13V BV El Paso fll)i*u ->i* 
38V 30H* Exxon Corp I30»i* -V* 
29V 10V Fluor £21 *V* -*i* 
27V 14V* Holllnger 137**i* +V 
14V, 7V Hod Bay Oil £8 *ht 

700 332 Husky 011 570 
14*, 7anlNCO £9«» -*i* 
10'xi 4BBiU Int I7»Vj +V: 
13V 8 Kaiser Alum 511 -V 

490 135 Masscy-Fem 185 +5 
766 460 Norton Simon L-755 -4 

34V 22V Pan Canadian £31*u —hi 
357- 148 Sleep R«ck 102 
UV TUikTrana Can P £9*V* +V 
19V 9*i US Sfeel £14V 
15V 5>>i*Zapaia Corp 313 

45.4 3 8 23.2 

6S.5 
41.7 

3.9 7 V 
3.9 20 3 

34-6 1.6 13.1 

23.9 3.6 15 1 

30.6 
4.7 

53 4 

3.3 
0.6 
S3 

-V 16.6 1.3 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 1S4 Alexs Discount 264 +2 
428 293 Allen H A Ross 369 • +5 
128 96 Allied Irish 113 

19V 13 Ansbacher H 19V 
302 1 84 Arh-Lalham 274 -*2 
341 162V ANZ Grp 241 

I3*u 9*1* Bang America X12V -h» 
358 263 Bk >4 Ireland 276 

3 Bk Leuml Israel 3 
100 Bk Leuml UK 250 
134 Pk »•[ NSW 164 
2361, Bk of Sculland 302 
3271, Barclays Bank 38S 
274 Brown Shipley 2S5 
262 Cater Ryder 399 

61 Charterhsc Grp 83 
15V Chase Man 520V 

5*i* Cillcnrp S10V 
32V CUvc Dlscnunl 50 

119 C>mi Bk vl Srd 164 
26 Commerzbank £28*, 
10*! Cp Fn Pari* £22*, 
16 CC DP France O0V 

303 Dunhar Grp -U5 
First Nai Fin 32V 
Gerrard & Nat 320 
Gillen Bms 274 
Grlndlay-s Hldgs 176 

5*; 
250 
179 
324 
485 
435 
399 
205 

21V 
10V 
75, 

184 
•46V 
26V 
21 

450 
35*; 

325 
274 
183 
149 
70*, 

715 
162 
146 
86 

268 
98 . 

I-'. 3 
32.9 

8.2 
0.2 

13.7 
P 4 

50 9 

“5 i 
14 5 

2*5.4 
IS 6b 

0 3 !M 
8 9 14.1 
7.2 4 9 
1.1 2j.5 

3 0 *7 4 
4 8 7 3 
5.2 4.0 
2.0 15.0 
Si* 14.6 
5 4 03 
7 5 4 U 
fi.f. "..1 
4 8 12 0 

26 
120 
2T'i 

9S 
23't 
4i 

478 
116 
f-.i 

98 
«V 
5a 

0*4 
014 
249 

108 
93 
16 
56 

i£ 
66 
12 
19 

41 

bl 
41 
SO 

3»j 
553 

24 
M 

107 
275 
25 

:.-i 
.-.'i 

<4 
+2 

54 29 
46 

49 
32V 
36 

152 
5.1 
70 

19b 
IX. 
W 
51 
ti 

u: 
13 JV 
r.S 

36-J 
59 

283 
330 

■i4 
51V 
25 

132 

»■» 

20V 
73*« 

173 
258 

34 
20 
2; i- 
i) 
76 

•20 
48 

lr-1*. 
S3 

lfl 

138 
n 
25 

120 
27 <1 

82 

I'V 
37 

475 
105 
SI 

iJV +*• 
222 +2 
*76 
61 -1 
33 • .. 
SV 

416 
24“ 
30 
29 
43 
44 

£25 
28 

104 

O +2 
*3 

*1 

+9 

*1 
+1 
+V 

. .e .. 
32.4 7.8 
17.6b 7 1 
3.1 10.5 
5.1 17.T 
..e 

2.2 7.3 

LEA Grp 
BET Did "..■•) *5 
BiCC .'.'I -6 
E L Lid 15 -1 .. 
EOT Ini 120 -*3 6.6 
FPL Ini . 27*1 +6 12 9 
RPC 
EPr.-. aids; - a- 
C-SG ini 
F.i-R Lid 

I0-TV F-TR Lid 
■ ■ Babcock Int 

Baesertdfk Brk 
f.i.lej C.H Ord 
o2ird W. 
Baker Perkins 
£ ambers Stores 
Fanro ecus 
Earner -- Dbson 
Rarlu-* Rand 
Darn*:t Devs 
Borraw Hephn 
T-arion L Sons 
Basser. G. 
Bain A P'land 
Payer 
Bexlc* .1 
Ecaiinn Cl irk 
Fca*:f. rd C.rp 21 
Z'cckman A. 63 

Tcc.-hai.i *7rp 172 *2 
Bejam »7ra 119 +7 

63 E-.-ll.-.ai LI I SO -*3 
!_• Lc:nn-7C C*.rp 44 ■*! 
-.i Ik-uL-i. 53. 
£2 B.-.-cc *.ro 62 *1 
«V Bcrist'tls S i ’.V. 115 a +1 
40 BtrLfvrd, 61 

"■'SliiLrll 3:5 -H 
Bell Bros . 59 ■*•!. 
rtbbvj. 233 -10 

ZTJ Jiln. 237 
Black u Eu*;'iii 44 

5?V ol.'.ck--d H:-tl2ti 
3 RuCKu nca :.it 11 

Si- EMcCi-n l X 1.0' 
223V ’-blue Circle Ir.d 2'.-2 +4 

79 clunciil Form W 
52 Body cole 57 

Plain*: ni^a -7, 
HooSer TlcCon -1 
Bobi H. lil= 
Bnol-i 231 
Bonhwick T 24 
bnullnn S', 
fin'wl.-r Corn 

2.6 7.1 
8.6 30.3 
1.9 7.8 
4.5 8.6 
7.1 6.7 13.9 

19.Fb 7.2 4J 
3.1 123 2.6 

10.Sn 8.3 8.7 
12.6 5.7 12.7. 

5.S 
4.8 

9.0 

15.4 3.2 16.1 
3 3n 3.7 9.9 
5 4 10.5 3.5 
.. .. 51 9 

18.0 8.1 7.9 
9J2 12.1 
2.0 3.3 
4.3 6.1 

4.7 
8.7 
3.0 

152 6.1 12.9 
. .e .. 

6.0 7.7 3.6 
3 9 14.1 2.2 
3.2 13.0 14.5 
9 1 5.3 14.1 
3.6 3.0 12.3 

10.0 10.4 4.1 
.. . 4.0 

4.D. 0.2 13.5 
7.3 12.7 4.2 
9.3 8.1 6. 

8.9 10.7 
4.5 12.9 
7.5 H. 
3 5 9 0 
6 3 6.0 

5.4 
16.6 

4 4 
10.2 
14 3 

14 
45 

ira 
157 

22 
s 

i:u 
)>7 

. e .. 
3.6 0.3 5.9 

11.0 li O' 5.6 
21 4 3.5 6.1 
6.9 8 4 11.0 
5 7 100 3.0 

5'.' 9 3.9 7.0 
4.5 7.3 

215 
Ftiu'hrp-f Kid;*. 160 

31 
57. 
43 
lj.' 

I'.-' 
37 

Er.■>;>>• Lt*-.’ie 
Brady Ind 

r**i A 

Fr.-.ld i’rr 
Eralihuaiic 
Bremn/r 

701- Brcm them iiii 1*9 

lu 
215 

73 .23 
60 52 
79 59 
26 1*1 

124 S3 
60 54 

164 
89 
•11 

173 
SI 

!:? 
550 

66 
41V 

152 
56 5*)*i Bi-uekHouse Lid 

621V 5SB's Broken Hill 
51 CS Brnok Si Eur 
51 23V Brooke Bond 
5*7 11 Brooke Tool 

Bruineriiurd P. 
B.-wr. & Tavist 
B5K Hi* 
Prawn Brus Cp 
Broun 
F run;.-m 

251- Hld4S 
29 Fulmer L Lumft 
62V Eunil Pulp 
37 Bursev* Prod 

'*! J,i* Burnell H'sbxre £11 
190 22-0 E^-M BeulI-.-R -ISO 
152 Sr Eurirm Gr? 

54 17 Bulterfld-Harv 

37 
21 
37 

97 
210 
4^ 
t A 

as 

Sren* '.‘.■jlkor 
Enckhouxe Dud 
Friden 
Bril Cyr Au-rui 
Rrll Home Sirs 
Bru 6u-:.ir 
Rrl! 6; 
Bril Tar Prod 

.Bril Vila 

165 
116 

2-i*a 

no 
99 
76 
42 

123 
6S 

IS 

6S 

ini 
2t.) 

47 
24 

132 
2*V 

74 > 
42 

SL 
1M 
163 
!'• 
22*, 
S3 
?L 
76 
Z3 

126 
53 

jJS 

o -*2 

10 0 10.0 5.7 
6 1 10.3 11.6 
3.9 2.6 17.0 
2 5 3.3 5.7 
4.6 11.4. 4.4 
7 1 13.5 9 7 
3.9 571 1272 
6 3 4.1 10.1 

22.0 3.4 5.1 
5.7 12.1 3.9 
3.0 11.5 3.2 
7 4. 4.9 8.1 
4.3 14 J .. 

20.5 2.8 18.5 
5.9 14.1 3.5 
5.6blD.9 7.0 
5 0 9.8‘ >J 
4.2b 2.7 20.8 
9 1 8 5 5.4 

. .e .. 
«1 7.6 5 4 

12 9 16.0 8.3 
3 6 4.7 10.2 
5 5bl4,0 6.7 
0 9 7.9 4.3 
5.7 KL8 2J9 

13.4 1.2 12.8 
8 2 .. 
6.1 11.4 
.. 3.4 

12 2 

C — Z 

31 
sv, 

-i‘5 
ti 

-v> 

103 

19*; Cf? Ind-**-rials 
Cidbur;- 3c h 
C.-.i'(>n> 
C'brc-a-J Fahey 
Camre:: Hidjs 
Canmn-j W. 
Cape in-i 

’*:i 
*: ara- tr.* Int 
Car*.!o Er.z 
Car::*.-' Ind 
Ccrpvis l.’t 
Ca-r.i 
c:rr‘i*.& 

II CJC-.--.I-I jiir J. 
    
C I-.III-.;: 
•7 .-ir.i-ni r-iv <■*-,: 

111 
73 
M 
36 

17 ■ 
■S3 
20 
.3 

17 
53V 

1-11 

31 
MV 

A; 

-i 
271 

3.S 
5.P 
9.7 
3 3 

5 7 
16.3 
6.0 
0 I 
37 

17 1 

11.2 
6.9 
7 3 
3.7 

8.9 
7.7 
9.3 
0.5 
9.0 
6.3 

2 1 3 6 0.8 

2 0 10 3 
5 0 2.6 

9 
192 
157 
113 
67 Cuinnent Peal 
2J), Bambnrg £10 

279 
73 
83 

358 
246 
355 

167 
430 

70 
318 

UV 
136 
370 
280 
182 
7W 
643 
03 

54 
123 

60 
118 
278 
146 
308 

96 
467 
343 
63 

104 
£65*, 

Do Ord 710 
Hill Samuel 139 
Hnng K & Shang 141 
Jeeiel Toynbee 84 
Joseph L. 249 
King & Sluxinn 98 
Klelnwnrl Ben 2S5 
Lloyds Bank 321 
Mercury Secs 233 
Midland 323 

38V Mlnsler Assets 77 
114 Nai of AUXI 157 
396 Nat wmlnsler 3C3 
45 O Human £48 
45V Rea Bros US 
7V Royal of Can 1UV 

75 Rjl Bk Seel Grp 02 
196*, Schruders 352 
105 Srccombc Mar 280 

Smith St Aubyn . 180 
Standard Chari 654 
Union Discount 523 
Wlnlrusl 96 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62*j Allied E4 

IBS Bags 233 
160 

*7 3".0 7 S . 
+2 4.1 7 3 S.O 
+V 129 6.2 5 7 

09 2 5 5 5.9 
+i 0 7 I 4 
+2 10S 5 8 4 5 

31 0 1 3 57 6 
210 9 5 4.S 
145 7 7 -.7.3 
8 9 21 15 1 

5.1 
+2 16.4 5 1 .. 
-L2 23 3 9 2 13.1 

• *3 5.9 33 76 
—I ino 9.6 7 6 
+4 254 3.4 .. 
-10 25.4 J.'J IT 1 
-i S 9 6.4 U.f 

a -l S.I 3.6 23.0 
+2 6 9 7.9 .. 

13 6 5 5 *3.3 
7 l 7.3 If. 4 

+5 10.0 3.9 11 4 
-3 24 4 7 6 2.7 
♦3 9.3 ■i.n S8 
+10 28.6 S.s S.8 
+2 5 6 7.2 14-7 
+3 8 5 5.6 6 2 
-2 30 n 6.5 2 6 

310 6.7 m.T 
• 3 9 2.4 20.4 
■* -V 54 3 4 9 6 6 
b .. 7.0 5.3 4 9 
• +4 15 0 4 3 7.0 

+10 22 9 8.2 17.2 
+4 12 9 T 1 

46. ih 7.1 5.2 
+5’ 32.9 6.3 15.8 
■»3 4.3 4.4 10.6 

244 
198 152 
127 63 
158 50 
199 142 
85 56 

263 198 
236 179 
122 79 
248 166 

98*3 TO 
323 SIS 
151 85 
240 156 

86 50 
74 
701, 
26V 

192 
213 
166 
176 
176 
106*, 
ao 

Bell A. 
Bod dilutions 
Brnwn M. 1T<8 
BulmerHPHIdfS 102 
C Of Ldn ord 70 

Decenlsh 350 
Distillers 139 
Greeruil 122 
Greene King 244 
Culnnexx 76 
Hardys & U'scms 323 
Highland 101 
Invergnmnn 182 
Irish Dlsilllcrs 5J 

53 MarsUm 66 
Slip Scot A Newcastle E3>, 
15>, Seagram £23V 

107 SA Breweries 162 
Torn at In 109 
Vaux 162 
Whilbread 'A' 153 

D1 B 155 
70V wimbread uw loo 

233 Wolverhampton 206 

53 
8.7 

81 
130 
123 
127 

+2 

+2 

7.1 11.2 
12-3 £.3 

* * 3.4 5.2 
3.9 3.1 ;*>.o 
0 1 5.1 UK 

12 2 6-1 3.8 
6.3b 6 0 17.5 

10.7 4 3 1IJ 
15-4 8 1 5 0 

4 5 3.7 11.9 
S.O 3 3 13.3 

10.0 13 2 6.0 
13 9 4.0 }3.1 
3.7 3.7 i; j 

7 1 9(1 
t.\ 5.6 
3.5 :o.2 
9-S 6 : 
5 « 17*. 1 
65 84 

36 
2.3 
6-3 

43 6 
10 6 

0.3 
3.4 
84 
54 
7.1 

9 . U>J) fcJ9 * 

4.0 6.3 
55 72 
5-t 7.3 
3.4 26.5 
3J 11.0 

V 

1 *:? 
II 

la 

i? 
J'» 

Lii 
•SO 

46 
213 

JJ 
)_2 

23 
L>i 

’ -.n t- : ; -er 

Ca r-.h- L Ii.il 
Ck.2n,i * '••• arci 

r **-n-. Cum 
CM ;..;: Grp 
Criri-i;.?i I-: 
C!i-_iih .-. 5**ns 
i ‘-.arcs .•. Ca 
Cl ;..rr; *>rd 

D.i NV 
Cuslilc Grp 
C Pjiias 
Coi’i.i Vi. 

Cn;til.*". Grp 
i ai-.o .-ii*; J:rs 

.--laci-'v-'n 
•.'oniJar. KM;!- 

u.ici-n S’i-Ux 
‘Tone*.-- l-i 
c.-,n-.- 'li-nan 

3.6 
3.7 

6 5 
9.0 

7.5 44 2 
b 9 7.4 
S.i 3.7 
2.0 2 6 
7.7 2 9 

-*1 

3.6 
6.5 
4.6 
8.9 

ITS 
-"V 

■ viii; 
■rs 

■ *jrn * 

174 
Wi 
2I« 

13V* 

%:a-n 
< •" '.*■> L I 
67 Cr-.rl; 
44 :*n :;>• 
r-*1 r -i.rijui-*. 
3J Cav.-ra.'y fn-j,- 
^5 *-"** .-. C-JJ-I 
16*; r,.;.z. 
TtV Crev r. choijvn 
•71*1 Croir. :u 
17 Co Z-.d 

Crop? r J. 
Cr**:it i L*. 
*. rouci *. rp 
*7rv**n rf-c-jc 
Cum'n'- Ln >7; 

Dal gel) 
Dana 
D;e,e» £ N« 
r>j* .y G. 

X.9 
7 l 

5 l 
5.4 
5 6 

4 3 
4 3 
2 6 
4 5 12.P 
?- 5 
>7.3 
0 1 

IdO 

3.9 14 9 
8.4 17.8 
6.8 3 1 

2.6 12.6 
3.9 8.4 
E.6 4.3 

8.; 

1980/81 
High, Low Company 

Grins 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence 8b P/S 

38 
82 
89 

114 
38V 
48 
34 

'111 
75 ' 
95 

101 
138 ■ 

TJ 
98 

735 
ioV 

132 
276 
144 
22V 

103 
182 . 

38 
25 

112V 
13V 
TO 

165 
123 
196 
378 

69 
Cl 
23*, 

199 
81 

.7 Dreamland Elec 10 
14 Dun don I in SB 

Dunlop Bldgs 61 
Duple Ini 59 
Du port 12 
Duraplpc Int 32 

SOV EBE5 £UV 
35 ERF flldgs 45 
44 ' E Lancs Paper 58 
65 E Mid A Press'A' 03 
70 Eastern Prod 71 
82 Edbro 3? 
36 El ecu Hldgs 71 
5SV E1S 98 

413 ' Electrocomps 688 
7 Electrolux *B* £SV 

66 dectr'nlc Rent U7 
162 Elliott B. 162 
108 Ellis * Everard 119 

13V Ellis A Gold IT*, 
20 El son A Robbins 23 

110 Empire Stores 136 
22>, Energy Serr 31V 
13 ' English A O'scax 13 
73*7 Eng Chinn Clay 112 
7V ErtCMOir £13** 

59 ErUb ft Co 65 
90 ' Esperanza 148 
75 Eucalyptus Pulp 106 
97V Euro Ferries 165V 

£31 Euro therm Int 303 
34 Eva Industries 40 

+1 
'+1 

+1 

3.7 *.fl 
4.6 6.8 
7.6 13.4 
8J 14.1 3.7 

-fl 
• +3 

+1 
*1 
-1 
41 

+io 

+i 

-2 
-3 
+1 
*6 

33 Evade Bldgs 
13V Excalibur 

146 Esiel Grp 
44 Expand Metal 

61 
14 

170 
45 

F —H 
82 

130 
159 
403 
47 

137 
W 

562 
80V 

120 
S 

112 
307 

87 
90 
30 
78 

146 
186 
106 

35 
12K 
66 

160 
136 

63 
131 
81 
81 
22 
88 

121 
661 
102 
123 

89 
64 

106 
57- 
71 

292 
48 

104*1 
54 

133 
58 
58 

231 
1S3 
110 
906 
501 
193 
279 
120 
3M 
174 
398 
103 

47 
11 
93 
54 
St 

252 
53 

209 

T4 
139 . 
132 
384 

36 
155 
74 

560 
64V 

109 
4 

UO 
160 . 

68 
83 
20*1 
55 

124 
186 
83 
22 

120 
92 

118 
117 

63 
91 
T3 
81 
22 

60 Garnar Scotblair 70 
39 Geers Gross 121 

323 GEC 661 
SO7!* Do F Rale £10CV 
88 Gen Mir BDB 118 
59V Gesteiner 'A' 66 
39 Cloves Grp - 99 

118 Gill ft Duff US 178 
33 Glasgow Pavilion 33 

69 FMC 
57V Palrvlew Ext 

139 Farmer S.W. 
Farnell Elect 
Feeder Lid 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind. 
Ferranti 

47*, Fine Art Dev 
68 Finlay J. 

•' 3 Flnslder 
23*, First Castle 

115 Flsom 
Filch Losetl 
Fogarty E. 
Folkes Hero NV 
Ford Mir BDR 
Formlnsier 
Fnseco MJrr 
Faster Brus 
Foster J. 
FoibergiU ft H 
Francis Ind 
Freemans Ldn 
French T. 

26V French Kler 
7fi Fried!and Doggt 
61 GEl Ini 
63 Gulll/d Brindley 
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PERSONAL CHOirr 

Broadcasting Guide 

ker wht  a  
ight (BBC 1, 5.10). With him is 
n Baker who makes his final appearance as Doctor Who 

Sarah Sutton 

arrie Gavin's film The Miraculous Circumstance (BBC 2, 8.35) 
artok without tears. It raises the curtain on the BBC's week of 
grammes commemorating the centenary of the composer's 

■ n. Thanks to Mr Gavin and the invisible A. L. Lloyd who has 
[ten, and narrates, the film we can mentally refer back to 
gilt's pictures and sounds for guidance if die going gets tough 
ing the next few days. And very pretty pictures they are too, 
i peasant women dipping their giant Alpha ms in tb'e river to 

, p them in trim, and a shepherd piping to his flock. The film 
lains bow Bartok took his primitive recording machine out into 
Hungarian countryside to preserve the rich variety of 
igarian folk tunes. They live on, transmuted into Bartok’s 
ks, and still sung in those same rustic regions explored by 
rok to which the film unit returns 
ad so we say farewell to Tom Baker as Dr Who. His appearance 
might’s concluding episode of Logopolis is his last (BBC 1, 
). Less monastic than William Hartnell, more agile than 
ick Trough ton, less debonnair than Jon Pertwee, Mr Baker 
brought many nice touches of his own to the role of the 
itanlly imperilled time traveller. He was the schoolboy wbo 
x grew up, the slightly potty professor, the wide-eyed intruder 
the world of wonders, the Harpo Marx who exchanged harp 
car-horn for endless scarf and lethal ray gun- 
might's Arena film (BBC 2, 9.40) views the constant Arab- 
eli crises through the eyes of one of the leading Jewish writers 
is generation. Amos Oz is the leader of Peace Now, a leftist 
eli movement seeking reconciliation with the Palestinians. He 
had enough of fanaticism, having seen all kinds of fanatics — 
;, Christians, Muslims and Socialists — all with their own 
iula For instant universal redemption. The Arena film is his 
: through 30 years of Israeli history, 
te second most famous postal order in aU fiction (Billy 
ter’s is the other) resurfaces in a new production of Rattigan’s 
Winslow Boy (Radio 4, 8.30, with John McAndrew as the 
ised naval cadet, Michael Aldridge and Sarah Bade! as the 
nts and Aubrey Woods as the all-conquering defence counsel. 
Trewin’s four-part series about clubland heroes, beginning 
John Buchan, is repeated — and quite right, too — on Radio 4 

1.35 pm. — No one reads Causley like Carnsley, and I welcome 
half hours which Radio 3 has given the poet tonight (10.00)... 
ie the rest of London sleeps, insomniacs and dedicated 
art lovers can enjoy two delightful hours by the radio set 
orrow morning (4 am). The Capital Radio concert by the New 
art Orchestra includes the piano concerto No 20 (John L31, 
■SC) and the symphony No 23 

VT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO: *BLACK AND 
TE; (r) REPEAT. 

Edited by Peter Davafle 

TELEVISION 

BBC I 
S.0S Open University: Journey into 
Frequency space. Closedown at 8.30. 
9.QS Swim* A lesson for the under- 
fives (r); 9J0 Multi-Coloured Swap 
Shop: With the bailer dancer David 
w*lt as guest. includes Magf^e 
Phiibm in Hongkong, and a phone-in 
with pop record producer B. A. 
Robertson; 12.12 Weather. 
12.15 Grandstand. The line-up is: 
12JO Football focus; 1250 Basket- 
ball (Rotary Watches National 
Championships. from Wembley 
Arena); Racing from Chepstow. 
We see the 1.30, 200, 2.30 (Aynsley 
China Cup. Steeplechase): 1.40 and 
210 Boxing, from Wembley Arena; 
«-40 International Rugby Union: 
England v France, from Twicken- 
ham. Then, at 4.30 Scotland v 
Ireland, from Murrayfield; 4.40 
Final scores. . 
5.10 Doctor Who: last appearance of 

Tom Baker as the tune adventurer. 
Ic » ?i«n Ule final instalment of 
Logopolis (see Personal Choice); 
S.3S News: with Jan Lrcminc. 
5.S0 All New Pink Panther Show: 
cartoons; 6,10 Jim'U Fly Ifi Two 
children learn the secrets of a 
stuntman and a girl takes pan in 
Call My Bluff. 
6.45 The Little and Large Show; The 
guest is Stakin' Stevens, and Foxy 
Feeling dance Night Life. 
7 JO Film: Royal Flash (1975) 
Richard Lester's extravagant adven- 
ture comedy version df George 
Macdonald Fraser’s novel about 
Harry Flashritan (Malcolm Dowell) 
the bully from Tom Brown’s 
Schooldays. The rotter, now grown 
up, becomes involved in Bismarck's 
pun to rule a united Germany. 
Oliver Reed plays Bismarck. 
9.00 Dallas: JR falls into Leslie 
Stewart's velvet-lined trap; 950 

News: with Jan Leeming. Also, 
sports round-up. 
10.05 Parkinson: His . guests are 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, Michael 
Medwin, Paul Nicholas and Lilly 
Tomlin. 
11.10 Film: Persecution (1974) 
Thriller about a rich widow living in 
England (Lana Turner) who. wants to 
destroy her son and his wife. With 
Ralph Bates, Trevor Howard, Suzan 
Farmer. Director: Don Chaffey. 
1245 Weather. 

Regions 

an News lor Close. Scotland: 

national Rugby Unkin: Scotland v IrcUod. 
4.30 England v France. S.OO-S.iO 
scoreboard. 5.45-5.50 Northern• Ireland 
News. 12.45 am Newt, close. England: 
E.45-5.50 pm (South-West only l 
Saturday SPOtTlgni. 13.50 am Close. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am open University: Can You 
Hear Me? 8.5 Intervention in llie 
Market. 8.30 Edinburgh Observed. 8.55 
Currirulinii Design and Development. 
9.20 The European City. 9.45 Wealth In 
Britain. 10.36 Science: Between Two 
siools. Il.o Drugs: The industry ond 
the Regulators. 11.35 Medieval 
MyMery p^y*. 12.1s Membranes. 
12.40 Why Build Models? 1.5 Special 
Reijtivliy. 1.30 Earth Materials: 5. 
1.55 Closedown. 

2.45 Film: George Washington Slept 
Here* (1942) Comedy about a family 
who move into a dilapidated house 
where everything goes wrong. With 
Jack Beany, Ann Sheridan. Direct- 
or: William Keighley. 
4.15 Jon, Brian, Kirsti and Jon: 
Comedy and music, in the N.R.K. 
studios in Oslo. With Brian Kant an 
Jonathan Cohen representing Bri- 

tain, alongside Paul Mariner and 
Mick Mills of Ipswich Town football 
team. 
4-SS Film: Tovarich* (1937) Royal 
Ussian emigre couple (Claudette 
Colbert. Charles Boyer) take jobs as 
servants in a tanker’s eccentric 
household. With Basil Rathbone. 
Director: Ana tale Lhvak. 
630 Did You See...? A critical look 
at TV this week. Includes an 
interview with Shaun Sutton, 
retiring head of BBC TV drama; 7.05 
News and sport round-up; 7-20 
International Rugby Special: High- 
lights from the England v France 
and Scotland v Ireland games. 
835 Bartok Centenary: The Miracu- 
lous Circumstance. Film about The 
Hungarian composer Bela Bartok'5 

quest for folk music in eastern 
Europe (see Personal Choice). 
930 One Hundred Great Paintings: 
Richard Cork on Kokoschka's The 
Tempest 
9.40 Arena: A Walk with A mot Oz 
Film about life in Israel now, seen 
through the eyes of Peace Now, the 
leading movement on Israel’s left 
which wants reconciliation with 
Palestine (see Personal Choice). 
10.25 The Old Grey Whistle Test: 
With Joni Mitchell. Filmed in Los 
Angeles; 11.00 News. 
11.10 Film: Pandora’s Box* (1928) G. 
W. Pabsc’s silent classic about the 
legendary prostitute Lulu (the opera 
has been seen at Covent Garden 
recently). See David Robinson 
below. Ends at 1.30. 

London Weekend 
8.25 Cartoon; 8.35 Sesame Street: 
—learning made easy. With the 
M up pets; 935 Chopper Squad: Sea 
and air rescue drama. 
10.30 Tiswas: Children's magazine 
programme. 
1230 World of Sport. The -line-up 
is:— 1235 On lie bad (football 
round-up)- 1.00 Aorobatics: Willie 
Carson, the Jockey, flies with the 
Red Arrows; 1.15 News; 1.40 
Lingfield racing at 1.40 and 130; 
2.10 Queen arrives for England 7 

Wales women’s hockey at Wembley; 
220 Lingfield raring; 245 Women’s 
Hockey; 330 Half-time scores; 4.00 

Wrestling: three fights from Ashing- 
ton; 430 All the results. 
5.05 Punchlines: Memory-test game, 
compered by Lennie Bennett. The 
guests are Goddard and Roy 
Kinnear; 5.35 News. 
5.40 Buck Rogers in the 25th 
Century: Havoc is caused on the 
starship Searcher by a glowing jade 
box.   
635 3*2*1: Quiz game, compered by 
Ted Rogers. The guests' are the 
vemrioloquisr Keith Harris and Clive 
Jones of me The Black Abbots.. 
7.35 Fiha: Operation Cross Eagles 
(1961) Wartime adventure yam.about 
Yugoslavs partisans, versus the 
Germans. Directed by, and starring, 
Richard Come. Also starring Rory 

Calhoun, Aili King, and Phil Brown. 
9.15 The Professionals: When the 
lives of some innocent people are 
endangered, Bodie and Doyle 
(Martin Shaw, Lewis Collins) are 
assigned to the job of protecting 
them. 
10.15 News from ITN. also sports 
round-up. 
1030 The Big Match. Action from 
three of today's big football p1"** 

.1130 The Monte Carlo Show: The 
variety bill includes Kris Krostoffer- 
son, the jazz violinist Step bane 
GrappeSiand W" Jeanmaire.. 
1230 Close. Johnny Morris reads 
something by a great Chinese 
Philosopher. ’ 

FILMS ON TV by David Robinson 

The big news of the week is that 
the BBC is showing (tonight, BBC2, 
11.10) a black-and-white silent 
classic, in defiance of that small, 
idiot-fringe, vocal minority who 
normally terrorise the corporation 
into passing up much of the best-of 
world cinema, with letters protesting 
that they’ve paid for a colour licence 
and won’t be fobbed off with black 
and white. The film chosen for the 
experiment is G. W. Pabst’s 1928 
adaptation of Frank Wedekind's 
atmospheric horror-novel of post- 
World War One Germany, Pandora’s 
Box, with the magnetic and beautiful 
American star Louise Brooks as the 
fatal Lulu. 

This afternoon's matinee double 
bill on BBC2 consists of two vintage 
situation comedies after stage plays. 
Jack Beany and Ann Sheridan star 
in the 1942 George Washington Slept 
Here (255), about a family who 
move into a crumbling ancient 
monument. Claudette Colbert and 

Charles Boyer are Russian emigres 
in Paris in the Robert Sherwood 
adaptation of Jacques Deval’s 
Tovarich (5.00) elegantly directed by 
Anatol Ltirvak in 1937. 

There is more situation comedy 
tomorrow in the 1949 Danny Kaye 
vehicle The Inspector ” General 
(BBC2, 320) which translates Gogol 
into Warner musical. The forties, 
generally, are much in evidence. 
Also tomorrow is Tawny Pipit 
fBBCl, 1.55), produced, written and 
directed in 1944 by Bernard Miles, 
who also plays the leading role. It’s 
an attractive evocation of the British 
in wartime, focussing on a tiny 
incident of a community's concern 
to protect a pair of rare birds 
discovered on the'village wasteland. 
On Friday there is Vincent 
Sberman’s 1939 film.of John Van 
Dru ten’s Old Acquaintance (BBC1, 
10.50) which offers an enjoyable 
confrontation between Bette Davis 
and <tbe biteby one in this case) 
Miriam Hopkins. 

Two legends are pur to the test of 
time. Tomorrow (BBC2, 10.10) there 
is Antonioni's archetypal interpret- 
ation of London’s swinging sixties, 
Blow-Up, irith its cron references 
to the Kennedy assassination 
enigma; on Tuesday there is the 
classic Western, Shane (BBC2, 7.05), 
now almost 30 years old. , 

In a largely nostalgic week, the 
best of the BBC’s more modern 
selections is certainly Martin Rite's 
1970 The Great White Hope (BBC1, 
9.25), relating the struggles of the 
black heavyweight champion Jack 
Johnson in a racist, eariy-20th 
century American society. There are 
fine piwfonnanccs by James Earl 
Jones and Jane Alexander. -Richard 
Lester’s film version of Royal Flash 
(tonight, BBC1, 7.45) missed the 
sharpness of George MacDonald 
Fraser’s literary joke. Persecution 
(tonight, BBC1, 1125), a rather, dim 
1974 horror thriller, was a distinctly 
unkind come-back vehicle for Lana 
Turner. 

Radio 4 
625am Weather. 
630 News. 
632 Farming, 
6.50 Yours Faithfuilv. 
7.00 News. 
7.10 On Your Farm. 
7.40 Today's Papers. 
745 Yours Faithfully. 
730 It's a Bargain. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 Sport on 4. 
845 Today’s Papers. 
830 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Breakaway. 
9.50 News Stand. 
10.05 The Week in Westminster. 
10.30 DaOy Senrtcc.T 
1045 Pick of the Weeft.t 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent. 
12.00 News. 
1202 pm Money Box. 
1227 Just a Minute.T 
1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions? 
2.00 News. 
205 Wildlife. 
230 The House of Mirth, hy Edith 
Wharton (Part U.T 
32S Medicine Now. 
335 When Men and Mountains Meet. 
4.40 Profile; Historian A. J. P. 
Taylor. 
5.W Thicker than . Water: (2) 
Mothers. 
525 Week Ending. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Desert Island Discs with Russell 
Harty.f 
635 Robert Robinson. 
735 Baker's Dozen.t 
830 Play "The Winslow Boy" by 
Terence Rattigan.t (See Personal 
Choice.) 
10.00 News. 
10.15 Hubert Gregg. 
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 
11.15 Cosmotheka (new series) with 
Alan and Dave Sea ley. 
1135 Clubland Heroes tit John 
Buchan. (See Personal Choice.) 
1240 News. 
12.15-12 J3 am Weather. 

VHF 
3.25-6.00 pm Open Vni«rsiiy: Music 
Interlude; International Biology 
Programme; Lincur Maths; Bias and 
Judgmenq Dartmoor: Mining and 
Military; The Parents' Centre; 
Decision-making in Britain; BSC 
Strategy. 

Radio 3 
735 am Weather. 
8-00 News. 
8.05 Records: Saint-Saens, George 
Onslow, Ctabricr.t 
9.C0 News. 
9.05 Record Revlew.t 
10.15 Records: Haydn, Faurd.f 
11.00 Robert Mayer Concert live 
front Festival Hall: Beethoven, 
Derek Bourgeois, Bartok, Rossini-f 
12.15 pm Brass Band: Gareth Wood, 
Eric BalLf 
1.00 News. 
1.05 String Quartets: Dvorak, 
Puccini and Verdi.t 
200 Play it again.t 
5-00 Jazz Records.f 
5.45 Critics’ Forum. 
6.35 Classical Guitar: Sor. Smith- 
Brindlc. Hans Haug, Ernest Stand.^ 
7.30 Open: Renaud, by Saccbim, 
live from Logan Hall, London; (8.15- 
8.30 and 9.15-9.30 Readings) 
10.00 The Living Poet. Charles 
Causley reads his own poetry (See 
Personal Choice). 
1030 Kart Richter plays Bacb.t 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11.15 The Yawning heights, 
readings from novel by Alexander 
Zinoviev. 
VHF 
535-735 am Open University: 
Ferro-concrete; Personality Assess- 
ment ; Music interlude; Russell’s 
Logical Atomism; Art and the 
Historian; Maths Foundation Tu- 
torial. 
11.15-1135 pm Open University: 
Open Forum; Television and Politics 
(3). 

Vtrci 

A. J. P- Taylor, historian: 
Profile (Radio 4, 4.40) 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Tom Edwards.f 8.05 David 
Jacobs-t 10.00 Pete Murray.! 12-00 
The Magic of ... . Nelson Riddlet 
1.00 pm Tom Mennard. 1.15* Bata 
Grand Song Factory. 1.30 Sport on 2, 
including Rugby, Football, Cricket, 
Racing and Sports Report 6.00 
Europe 81. 7.00 Beat the Record. 
730 Big Band Special.f 8.00 Gala 
Night.f 10.00 Mitchell Minstrels,t 
10.30 Band Parade.t 11-02 Sports 
Desk. 11.10 Peter Marshall.t 230- 
6.00 am You and the Night and the 
Music.! 

Radio 1 
5-00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Playground. 
8.00 Tony Blackburn. 1Q.G0 Steve 
Wright. 1.00 pm Adrian Juste.i 2.00 A 
King in New Yorh.f 205 Paul 
Gambaccini.t 4.00 Walters’ Wcekly.f 
5.00 Rock On.t 630-730 In Concert, 
Spizzles and Modem Man.t 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2. 5.00 am With 
Radio 2. 1.00 pm With Radio 1. 7.30- 
6.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Service can bo received In 
Woucm Europe on medium wave 
(648kHz, 463m) at the following times 

6.00 am New-.de.tk. 7.00 World News. 
7.09 News about Britain. 7.15 From the 
Weeklies 7.45 Net work UK 8.00 World 
News. 8.09 Reflections. 8.1STravcKct a 
Geniioman. 8.30 David Jacobs’ Album- 
Time 9.00 World News. 9.09 Review of 
■ he British Press. O.ISTbc IVortilToday. 
0.30 Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 
9.4S Science In Action. 10.15 Arioul 
Britain. 10.30 The King:. Collect inn. 
11.00 World News. 11.09 News about 
Britain. 11.IS New Ideas. 11.SS The 
Week in Wales. 11.30 Time Off. 12.00 
Radio Newsreel. 12.IS pm Anythin'! 
Goes 12.45 Sports Round-up 1.00 
World News. 1.09 Commentary. 1.15 
Travels ol a Gentlemen. 1.30 Network 
UK. 1.45 Country Style. 2.00 p.ivirf 
Jacobs' Album Time. 2.30 Play it Mv 
Way 3.00 Radio Newsreel. 3.15 
Saturday Special. 4.00 World News. 
4.09 Comiocniary. 4.15 Saturday 
Special. 5.00 News Summary. 5.02 
Saturday Special. 8.00 World News. 
8.09 Commentary. 8.15 Penple and 
Politics. 9.15 The Book Programme. 
9.45 From Our Own Com-.hondniii. 
10.00 World News. 10.03 Theatre Call. 
10.30 New Ideas. 10.40 Reflections. 
10.45 Spoils Round-up 11.00 World 
News. 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 
Letterbox. 11.30 Jazz lor the Asking. 
12.00 World News. 12.09am Newsaboul 
Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 12.30 
PJayof the Week 2.00 World News 2.09 
Review ol the British Press 2.15 People 
and Politics. 2.50 Sporis Review. 3.0D 
World News. 3.09 News about Britain. 
3.15 From Our Own Correspondent 
3.30 Time Orf. 4.00 Newsdcsk. 5.45 
Letter I ram America. 

WAVELENGTHS: Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1089kHz or 2S5m/1053kHz. Radio 2 tried wave 330m,’9Q9kHz or 
433m/693kHz 2nd 88-91 VHF'. Radio 3 med wave 247(1215kHz and 90-923 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 1500m/200kHz 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area oniv; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 97.3 VHF, Capital 194m, 95.S 
VHF. World Service; med wave648kHz (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

ATV Westward Scottish 
As London except: Start*. 9.10 am 
Simply Sowing. 9.36 Aa Good as New. 
10.00-10.30 Fangface. T.3S pm-9.15 
Film: Harried < Leonard Nliroy: Susan 

Hampshire >. 10.30 Miss ATV 1981. 
10.45 Star Soccer. 11.45-12.45am 
Quincy. 

As London cxcapL Starts 9.30 am Mork 
and Mindy. 9.55 Look and Boo. 10.00 
Fanaface. 10.25-10.30 Gus Honey- 
bun's Birthdays. 12.27 pm-12.30 

News. 5.42 News. 5.44-6.35 Buck 

Rogers In the 25th Century. 11.30 

Quincy. 12.25 am-12.30 Faith for Life. 

10.30 New Fred and Barney Show 7.35 Cm-9.15 Film: Foster and Laurie iFcrry 
Ing. Dart-in Horewnpdi 10.30 Srpls- Eri. 11.30 Late Call. 11-35-12.30 am 
retta. 

Southern 
As London except: Siarls 8.50 am 

God's Story. 9.05 Sesame Street. 
10.00-10.30 Clapperboard. 7.35 pm- 
9.15 Flint: Kona Coa:.t ■ Richard 
Boon*). 11.30 News. 11.35 Lnu Grant. 
12.30 am Weather followed by Hard 
Awakening. 

HTV 
Yorkshire 

Granada 
Aa London except: Surts. 9.15 am No 
Need to Shoul. 9.40 A» Good as New. 
10.05-10.30 Bailey's Bird 7.55 pm 
Film: Bairied 1 Susan Hampshire. 
Leonard Nlmoy). 10.30 Match Nlghl. 
11.35 Lou Crani. 12.30 am-1.30 
Catering Valenle In Concert. 

As London except: Starts 9.10 am As 
Good As New. 9.35 No Meed to Shoul. 

10.00 Undersea Adventures of Capialn 
Nemo. 10.05-10.30 Spldorman. 5.39 
pm-5.40 News. 7.3S-9.15 Film: 
Silrbnrg Connection < Barry Newman. T .< 

Anna Karina). 11.28 Spans Results. UlStCr 
11.30-12.30am Hagen. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 

except: 5.05-5.35 Sion a Stan. 

Aa London except * Shins 9.00 am simply 
Sewing. 9.2S Spldprtn.’n D.dO-IO-30 
Tartan. 7.55 pm-9.15 film Carry on 
Camping iSIdncv .lame:. Kenneth 
Williams 1. 10.30 Big Garni- 11.50-12.30 
am SWAT. 

As London except start* 2.15 nm No Nrcd 
In Shout. 9.40_ Ai_Gnnd As f.i w. 10.05 

Channel 

Tyne Tees 

As London except: Starts 12.30 pm 

World of Sport. 5.42 Puffin's Plat Ilea. 
5.44-6.35 Buck Rogers in the 25lh 
Century. 11.30-12.25 am Quincy. 

As London except: Starts. 9.00 am 
Saturday Shake-up 9.06 . Hanna 
Barbers Classics. 9.50 Shake up 9.S2 
Bulch Cpaidy. 10-15 Film: Peter Lundy 
and the Medicine Hal Stallion 11.50- 
12.30 pm Shake-up. 7.35-9.15 Film: 
Carry on Camping. 10.30 Shool! 11.40 

Shlrlt 
tree’s Company. 

Grampian 

Lavcme and Shirley. 12.10 am-12.15 

As London except: Starts 9.05 am 
Simply Sewing. 9-35-10.30 Sesame 
Street. 7.35 pm-9.15 FUm: Baffled 
(Leonard Nlmoy. Susan Hampshire!. 
10.30 Scotsport. 11.30 Reflections. 

11.35-12.30 am Vegas. 

Faniface 10.25 Sesame Street 11.25 

Dm Ta™n- 

Border 
A' London except : Starts 9.10 am Simply 
SPU Ing 9.35 U Good Ai He* 10.09- 
10.30 Fanglace. 10.30 nm Shor.i- 11.30- 12.00 Burlin'* Grand Ma-.!i r, Daria 

itamplonships- 

Anglia ' 
^n^n^S^S^rU.a^r'lO^PlO.-iS 

Afloat. 12.3D am Ai the End of (he Day. 

Sunday’s programmes 
TELEVISION 

C 1 
Heads and Tails; 9.15 Nat 

agi Nava Jcevan: for Asian 
ers; 9.45 Supervisors: new 
s, with industry and commerce 
ground. 
) The Skill of Lip-Reading: new 
«. t No. Ii; 10.35 Work and 
irt: Lecture by Lord Vaisey, 
essor of Economics, Brunei 
ersity ID: 11.00 It Figures: 
yday maths, with Jimmy Young 
11.25 Kontakte: German lesson, 
22; 11.50 Wainwrightis Law: 

ens' legal rights and duties frl. 
- Sunday Worship: Words, 
c, images. With Kcilh Clements; 
Farming. 
Education Shop: new series, 

choice of school; 1.50 News. 
Film: Tawny Pipit' 11944) 

SM, charming British comedy, 
ted by Bernard Miles wbo also 
«rs in iL It's the story of a nest. 

of rare birds threatened by Army 
tanks and egg collectors. With 
Rosamund John. 

3.10 Tom and Jerry: The Lonesome 
Mouse; 3.20 Bonanza: Old Western. 
With Lome Greene; 4.10 Eurovision 
Song Contest Preview: Some of this 
years entries. More next Sunday. 
4.45 Match of the Day: -Highlights 
from three of yesterday’s Football 
League matches: 5.45 News: with 
Peter Woods; S.S5 Antiques Road- 
show: The people of Troon bring out 
their treasures. With Arthur Negus, 
Angela Rippon.. 
635 Appeal: Richard Briers, on 
behalf or The National Society for 
Autistic Children; 6.40 Songs of 
Praise: from John Ross Memorial 
Church, Glasgow; 7.15 Open All 
Hours; Comecfjf scries with Ronnie 
Barker as a small shopkeeper. 
7.45 Elizabeth R: Hugh Whitemore’s 
play about Mary. Queen of Scots 
(Vivien Pickles). Glenda Jackson 

Slays Elisabeth I; 9.15 Ntws. 
.25 That’s Life: Fun, and irritation, 

in the consumer society. With 
Esther Ramzen and Co; 10.10 
Friends: The professional and blood 
links that bind a mother and 
daughter wbo are both psychoanal- 
ysts and pensioners — Winifred 
Rusbforth and Diana Bates. 
10.45 Sixteen Up: Teenagers’ rights 
at work; 11.10 AJP — History Man: 
Seventy-fifth birthday portrait of A 
J P Taylor. With Asa Briggs. 
Professor Robert Slddelskv and 
Ludovic Kennedy. Ends at 11-S5. 

B6C 1 VARIATIONS: BBC Cymru- 
/ Wales: 8-30-9.45 am Open University 
i .55-2.25 gm NalZli|d^^l_Naya_Jeevan. 

Llro-up.^ to 
2.25-3.1 s! Uunydd».'_3.1 S;4-45 Sgorts unvdda. —_ 

>.45-11.15 Trot r . 
If. 15-11.40 Conference Report. 
i Welsh Liberal Parly I. 11.40-125 im 
fu up 12.5 Nrwa. Scotland: 4.45-5.45 
pm Sportscrnp. 10-10-11.0 Ancles. 
11.0-11-30 Grimblc on Genius. 11.30 
News. Northern Ireland: 11.56 pm 
News. England: 12.0 midnight Close. 

C 2 
lay, about a tinker who is mistaken 

For an im it government 

Open University: Dame on HIP 

e: 8.05 Rocks and Magnets; 8.30 
' Marked Assignments: 8.55 
«t»y: 9.20 Com put Inn: Algqr- 
j: 9.45 Is lias Easy as ABC?: lo.io 
beae: Local Authorities: 10.36 
fling [he Record: 11.00 Art and 
rpiuneni: 11.25 Lord Briggs on 
■I Education: 11.50 Multiplexing: 
» Organizations Tor Clients?: 12.40 
orde: 3:1.05 Cells and Organisms: 
^Structure of Lysozyme: 1.55 

Horizon: Hello Universe. What 
■tats are doing to try to 
aiah whether there migbt be life 
rtere in the universe (r). 
Film: The Inspector General 

0 Comedy, based on'the Gogol 

  iportant 
official. With Danny Kaye. Barbara 
Rush. Director Henry Roster. 
5.00 Nancy Mrtford: The four other 
sisters compare their real lives witn 
wharwas described in The Pul suit 
of Love and Love in a Cold Climate 
(r); 6.05 News Review. Highlights of 
the week; 6.55 The. Money Pro- 
gramme: A record price of.270,000 
guineas was paid for Centunus. But 
can it win the Derby? 
7.15 The world About Us: Okavango. 
Will man’s lust for copper and 
diamonds destroy this wildlife 
paradise in Botswana?; 8.05 News. 
8.10 International Pro-Celebrity 

and Fuzzy 
ack Leznmon and 

Golf: Sean Connery 
Zoeiler take on Jac 
Lee Trevino, for the Marley Trophy; 
9.00 Hotspot' Film about Zaire s 
Nyirangongo crater. 
9.10 Bartok Centenary: Bluebeard's 
Castle. The Hungarian composer's 
only opera, with Kolos Kovacs in the 
title role and Sylvia Sase as Judith. 
Also on Radio 3. in stereo. 
10.10 Film: Blow-up (1366) Antonio- 
ni’* complex view of the swinging 
London of the Sixties. ■ David 
Hemming* is the photographer wbo 

. think* he has photographed a 
murder. With Vanessa Redgrave, 
Sarah Miles. Ends at 12.05. 

adon Weekend 
Simply Sewing: Making a 

■suit; 9.30 No need to Shout: 
hearing people can help those 
can’t; 10,00 The Way of the 
truss: Service for Lent, 
ucted by Canon Barney MilFi- 
1030 Bat What Do You Really 
«*?: Frances Young, lecturer in 
ogy, talks to Gillian Reynolds. 

Good as New: Repairing 
.’lain and china; 11.30 Ciurtoon; 

God’s Story: The New 
unent, re-told for children. 
Weekend World: What are the 

ces of Britain having a Mack 
The programme focuses on 

Fs Labour Party. 

1.00 Old Times: Health care for the 
elderly. A visit to a geriatric unit; 
130 University Challenge; 2.00 Sfcnn 
What extreme right-wing bodies are 
doing to stir up trouble on football 
stadium terraces; 2.30 Cartoon; 2.45 
Police 5, 
3.00 Survival: The Windhover. Film 
about the kestrel; 330 Doctor Down 
Under: Doctors in a cover-up for 
their boss; 4.00 Barriers: Serial 
about a boy’s search for his real 
parents; 430 _ Chips; Comedy about 
motorway policemen. 
530 The Moppet Show: The human guest is veteran comedian George 

urns; 6.00 News; 6.10 Jaywalking: 
Sue Jay interviews Itavid Paw«jn, 
self-proclaimed prophet of the 1980s; 

6.40 Your 100 Best Hymns. 
Religious words and music. 
7.15 Doctors’ Daughters: Medical 
world comedy, written by Richard 
Gordon; 735 Hart to Hart: Husband 
and wife sleuths oo the trail (Robert 
Wagner, Stefanie Powers); 8.45 
News from ITN. 
9.00 The British Academy Awards: 
Stars and technicians in the fibn and 
TV industries get their just desserts. 
David Frost presents the ceremony, 
at London’s Grosvenor Hotel. 
1L00 After the Awards: Clive James 
talks to some of tonight’s award 
winners. 
12.00 George Hamilton IV (r). 
12.30 am Close. 

CHOICE 

Vanessa Redgrave: Blow-Up 
(BBC 2, 10.10) 

# It is fascinating to see (he 
truth about the Mitford sisters 
(BBC 2, 5.00) compared with the 
half-fiction of their family life 
in Nancy’s two books' The 
Pursuit of Love, and Love in a 
Cold Climate, recently filmed by 
Thames TV.... It may well 
turn out that Ohre James’s 
interviews with the winners of 
the British Academy Awards 
(ITV, 11.00) will be more 
entertaining than the awards 
ceremony itself (ITV, 9.00). 
• Bluebeard's Castle (BBC 2 and 
Radio 3, 9.10), Bartok’s only 
opera, is a powerful allegory 
about the unlocking of seven 
locked doors. I can’t pretend 
that last night’s film about 
Bartok (BBC 2, 835) provides 
the key that opens op all the 
mysteries behind the eighth 
door — the complex nature of 
the opera itself — but a little 
persistence on your part will 
bring rich rewards. Once heard, 
never forgotten. 

Radio highlights: Micheline 
Wandor’s dramatization of Eli- 
zabeth Barrett Browning’s 
verse novel Aurora Leigh, with 
Sarah Kestelman (Radio 3, 
7.45), and Frank Delaney's 
weekly Bookshelf (Radio 4, 
9.05) which doesn't even know 
the meaning of the word stuffy. 

Radio 4 
635 am Weather 
630 Morning has Broken 
7-OONews 
7.10 Sunday Papers 
8.00 News 
8.10 Sunday Papers 
835 Sunday 
8.50 Week's Good Cause: St. 
Bo to Ip he’s Aldgate Rehabilitation 
Centre 
9.00 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letters from America 
930 Service from Harrogate College, 
Yorkshire 
1030 The Archers 
11.15 Weekend Woman’s Hour 
12.00 The Lord of the Rings (part 3) 
1230am Food Programme 
1.00 News 
2.00 News 
2.02 Gardeners* Question Time 
2-30 Play- The Summer of the 
Bulls bine Boys; hy Alexander 
Schouvaloff 
4.00 News 
4.02 Talking about Antiques 
430 The Living World 
5.00 Feedback 
5.15 Down Your Way 
6.00 News 
6.15 Past Impressions: Life Below 
Stairsf ‘ ‘ 
7.00 Does be take Sugar? 
730 The Irving Inheritance (6) From 
the Lyceum to the National Theatre 

LoO The Second Table: by the 
Archbishop of York.(3) 
830 Violin and piano recital: Franck 

9.00 News 
9.05 Bookshelf 
935 In Britain Now: 
10.00 News 
10.15 The Call . of the Golden 
Rooster; in China 
11.15 Inside Parliament 
12.00 News 
12.15- 12.23am Shipping Forecast; 
Weather 
VHF 
7.15- 835am Open University: Nami- 
er; Devotional Hinduism: Poverty 
and Crime; Why Self-sufficiency?; 
The Sun-centred World 
4.00-6.00pm Study on 4: Maths with 
Meaning (3);- Kontakte (22;; 
Digame!; Voci dali’ Italia (1) 

Radio 3. 
7.55 am Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.05 Netherlands Wind Ensemble: 
Beethoven, Antbeil, Strauss-t 
9 DO News. 
9.05 Records: Walton, Chopin, 
Handel .f 

,10.00 Concert live from Sydney 
Opera House: Nigel Butter ley. Bach, 
Sainr-Saens.f 
11.35 Music Weekly.t 
1235 pm Words, by Colin McLaren 
(i>. ; 
1230 Itzhal Perlman plays Bach.t 
1.00 Book, Music and Lyrics. Robert 
Cushman on musicals.*) 
1.45 The English Royal Band: 
Godfrey Finger, William Corbitt, 
Handel.f 
230 BBC Symphony Orchestra, part 
1: Britten, Mozart-t 
330 One Pair of Ears. 
3.45 Concert, part 2: Beethoven.t  

435 Recital: Hanns Eisler, Kurt 
Weill. Max Brand.j* 
5.15 Real Lives. Bernard Crick and 
Paul Bailey on biographies. 
6.00 Last six Beethoven piano 
sonatas.f 
6.40 Interpretations on Record: 
Puccini’s “Turandoti’.t 
7.45 Aurora Leigh, by Elizabeth 
Barrett Browning, dramatized for 
radio. 
9.05 Opera. Bluebeard’s Castle, by 
Bartok (simultaneous broadcast with 
BBC 2)4 
10.10 Brahms chamber music.! 
11.00 News. 
11.05-11.15 The Yawning Heights, 
reading from Zinoviev noveL 

VHF ONLY 
5-55-7.55 am Open University: 
Control of Education; curriculum 
Design and Development; Patterns 
of Inequality; The Trial of Christ; 
The Roots of Change; Interview with 
Raymond Williams. 

-11.15-1135 pm Portraiture: Parr 1. 
From Design to Dissolution. 

Radio 2 
6.00 am Sam on Sunday.t 7.00 Nick 
Page-t 8-DO David Jacobs.t 10.00 
Pete Murray137 pm The Choice 
is Yours. 132 Castle's on the Aif.t 

’ 2.00 Benny Green.t 3.00 Alan 
Deii-f 4.00 Country Style.t 4.30 
Sing Something Simple.t . 5.00 
Two's Best. 6-00 Charlie Chester. 
7.00 Treble Chance. 7.30 Marching 
and Waltzing. 830 Sunday Half- 
Hour. 10.00 Wit’s End.f 1030 
Fiesta !f 11-05 Peter Marshall.f 

2.00-5.00 am You and the Night.and 
the Music-f 

Radio 1 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn 10.00 Noel 
Edmonds 1.00 pm jimmy SaviUe 3.00 
Studio B15 5.00 Top 40t 7.00 Alexis 
Kornerf 8.00-10.00 Jurat VHF 
RADIOS 1 AND 2: 6.00 am With 
Radio 2 5.00 pm With Radio 1 10.00- 
5.00 am With Radio 2 

World Service 
■BC World Service can be received In 
Western Europe on mndlum wave 
f648kHz, 453m) al the following lime* 
(CMTt:. 
6.00' am Newsdcsl. 7.00 World News 
7.09 News about Hntaln 7.15 From Our 
Own Correspondent 7.45 A House lor Mr 
Biswas 8.00 World News 8.09 
Reflociions 8.15 The Pleasure's Yours 
9.00 World News 9.09 Review of the 
British Press 9.15 People and Politics 
9.30 From the Weeklies 9.4s Sports 
Review 10.15 Classlral Record Review 
10.30 Sunday Service 11.00 World New* 
11.09 News about Britain 11.15 Letter 
from America 11.30 Plav or the Week 
1.00 pm World News 1.09 Cohimentarv 
1,15 From Our Own Correspondent 1.30 
Short Slory 1.45 The Sandi Jones 
Request Shaw 2.30 Smash Of the Day 
3.00 Radio Ncwoneel 3.IS Concert Hall 
a. oo World News4.0SCommeni.iry4.15 
Science In Action 4.45 Leiior from 
America5.00 World News5-09Financial 
Review 5.20 New Ideas 5.30 Aria 8.00 
World News 8.09 Commentary 8.15 
Letterbox 9.15 Thc.Sandl Jones Request 
Show 10.00 World News 10.09 Science 
In Action 10:40 Reflections 10.45 
Sporlscall 11.00 World News 11.09 
Commentary 11.IS Letter from America 
11.30 Music Now 12.00 World News 
12.09 am News about Britain 12.15 
Radio Nrwsreel 12.30 Religious Service 
1.00 Concert Halt 1.4S Travels of a 
Gentleman 2.00 World News 2.09 
Review of the British Press 2.16 .Stars In 

3.1 S Take One 3.30 Anvihm^ Ones 4.00 
Newsdesk'5.45 Words Made f-lct.li 

REGIONAL TV 
ATV 
Aa London except: Starts. B.00am-B.3O 
rarmlng today. 11.00 Getting on. 
11.30-12.00 Gardening Today. I.OOpm 
God's Story. 1.1S Benson. 1.45 
University Challenge..2.15-4.00 Film. 
Sea of Sand (Richard Alleoborough. 
John Grcgson. Michael Cratg^ 4.30- 
5.30 InircdlWc Hulk. 11. 
Monlo Carlo Show. 

Tyne Tees Granada 
As London except ll.OOam Gem no On. 
11.30-12.00 As Good J. New. I.OOpm 
University Challenge. 1-30 Farming 
Outlook. 2.00-4.00 Film- I Was a Male 
War Bride I Cary Grant. Ann Sheridan. 
4.30 Utile House on Hit- Prairie. 5.20- 
5.30 News. 11.00 KitIV. Return lu 
Auschwitz 12.1 Sam-12.20 Newcastle 
Catholic Chaplaincy Choir. 

As London except' Starrs. B. 35a in- 
to.00 This Is V our Right 11 -OO Simply 
Sewing.. 11.25 AAP KAA HAK. 11.30- 
12.00 Window on ihe World. I.OOpm 
God's Storv. 1.15 University Chal- 
lenge 1.45 Out uf Town. 2.15-4.00 
lluw Ihe West was Won. 4.30-5.30 Love 
Baal ll.o0-12.3Onm Film: Nightmare 
tn Chlcaoo » Robert Rldgely j . 

Anglia 

Yorkshire Scottish 
As London excnpi: Starts 9.00 am 
Gelling On. 9.25 No Need Tn Shnul 
9.55-10.00 Dick Tracey 11.00 As Good 
as New. 11.30-12-00 Farming Diary. 
1.00 pm God s Story. 1.1S University 
Challenge. 1.45 Calendar. 2.15-4.00 
Vitro: Love -Affair: Lloanor and 'Lou 
Gehrig Story 11.0 Kitty. Return to 
Auschwitz. 12.15 am-12.20 Five 
Minutes. 

Ulster 

As London except: 9.05 am Credo 
9.30-10.00 No Nc-ed to Shoul. 11.0 
Gt-iung On. 11.30-12,00 About Gaelic. 
I.OOpm Cod's Story 
I. 15 World Fairytales. 1.30 Farmin'! 
Outlook. 2.00 Scnchd LaUhi-au. 2.15 
University Challenge. 2.45 Hapl>v 
Da^-s. 3.15-4.00 Glen Michael Caval- 

4?30'Electric Theatre Show. 5.00-5.30 
Bonbon. 8.10-6.40 Into the Etphltcs. 
II. 05 Late Call. 11.10-12.05 am Coif. 

HTV 

Aa London except. 9.05 am No Need To 
Shout. 9.30-10.00 Simply Sewing 
1.1.00 Getting On. 11.30-12.00 As 
Good As New. 1.00 pm God’s Story. 
1.15 Larry the Lamb 1.30 Weather. 
1.35 Fanning Diary. 2.OS Film. Haw to 
Commit Marriage (Bob Hope. Jackie 
Gleason t. 4.30 Happy Days, s.oo 
Heirloom. 11.00 Killy. Returns to 
Auschwitz. 12.15 ant Bible for Today. 

As London except: Siarts. 9.00am- . S0UthCl"D 
10.00 Sesame Street. H .00 Gelling on. 
11.30-12.00 Slntp^r Sewing. 1 

As London exceol: Starts 10.30 am Way 
of (ho WfldemcM. 11.00 Stmplv Sewing 
11.25 Cartoon. 11-30-12.00 Link. 
12.58 pm News 1.00 God's Story. 1.15 
University Challenge. 1.45 Sounds or. 
. . Pal O' Hare 2.00 Farming Ulster 
2.30-4.00 Firm: Murder. She said 
i Margaret Rutherford. Arthur Kenne- 
dy i. 6.08-6.10 Nows. 3.40-8.45 Sports 
Result. n.OO Barney Miller 11.30- 
11.40 Bedtime. 

Westward 
As London except' Starts 9.30 arrt- 
10.00 Gritimi On. 11.00 Stmplv 
Sewing. 11.30-12.00 As Gnnrf As New 
I.OOpm No Nerd lo Slinm 1.30 Farm 
and Country News 2.00-4.00 Flint. 
Judith iSophia Loren. Peter Finchi. 
6.25-5.30 Gus Honey bun'« Birthdays. 
11.00 Musical Special. 11.5S-l2.00 
Faith for Life 

Cad's Story. 1.15 University Chal- 
lenge. 1.45 West Conn try Farmtnp. 
2.15-4.10 Flint Run Wild. Run Free 
■ John Mills. Sylvia Symsi. 4.30-5.30 
RJ and the Bear. 6.08-6.10 News. 
11.00-12.00 New Avengers. 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: No Variations. 

Grampian 
As London except: Starts 9.30 arn- 
10.00 No Need To Shout..11.00 Getting 

On 11.30-12.00 As Good As New. 1 -OO 
pm God's Story. I.ISScachd Lai the an. 
1.30 Farming Outlook. 2.00 University 
Challenge. 2.30 Happy Days. 3.00- 
4.00 Unaccustomed As 1 Am. 11.00 
Renccitons. 11.05 SWAT. 12.05 am- 
12.35 George Hamilton IV. 

As London except: Starts 8.45 am 
Communion. 9.00 Simply Sewing 
9.30-10.00 No Need To Shout. 11.on 
Gelling On. 11.33-12.00 Aa.Good As 
New. 1.00 pm Projcn UFO. 1.55 Farm 
Progress 2.20-4.00 Film: Drums Along 
the Mohawk (Claudette Colbert ■. 4.30 
News. 4.35-5.30 Chips. 11.00 Kale 
Loves a Mystery. 12.00 Weather 

Border 
A s London except: Starts B.ao am. 
10.00 No Need To Shoul. 11.00 Getting 
On. 11.33-12.b0 Gardening Today. 
1.00 pm God's Story. 1.15 Survival. 
1.45 Farming Outlook. 2.15 Border 
Diary. 2.20-4.00 Film: Istanbul 
Express. 11.00*11.30 Entertainers. 
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SATURDAY MARCH 21 1981 
. . . FOR WHAT 1* a Hun ad- flPATHC 
vaniagod. ir he gain the whole UtiAlUD 
v-orld. aod lose himself, or he MARTIN.—On March lflh at Tree*, 
cast away? Si Luke. OriTt. Broadunds; Bd, Hlphgalo, Phyllis. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

BIRTHS 
BACKHOUSE.—On iuih M.*rcha si t!h'ipial. No iltmcn. t'lntfsc. 

Colchi'Mer Matemiiy Hounlial, lo dunallon.v If desired, lo Uio Mul- 

ioSIBRIi?nnnMmh lWiiT*1, “J- U(il’-' Sclerosis Socle!*-. * Tnch- 
“ ii " i n March lfltli in Cam- braoh S>. SWI  . _ 

Bmadunds Rd. HIphgalo Phyllis. ~nHVcOTrri ifilO LIFEBOAT.— 
dearly loved mnlficr of JlM-Ann. C*U1¥B lovely erulsar worth 

Ch'lPt-L ‘U? ‘SBSTTjjfe 

 THEIIMES 
PERSONAL; COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 13 

irk**' First'Published 

'Inc (nr c SehlrlH and N'.CL—a MOSKON. DON TELESFOftO DE.— 
daughter i Lara Louise .1. rjgscui- Gurtati, peace lull v In 

GEORGE.—SM Hart—George. Kiisnadl Norti. Burled in Vergara. 
HART—GEORGE, — On 2-uh Fed- E South. Thanksgiving service 

nury lym, io Susanna Kart and for hU lire ai Si AiMglm and 
UnrleioohL-r ucorgc—a daughter si C-xIll.i. Kliujswoy. Wwa, o pm 
i Alice Lon'ui, Dn iVrrinc «dny. Morch 2J. 1981. 

HAWKER.—On March 18. 10 Penny Donations max he sent io t. T. 
I nee Dotting 1 and James, of An- A. Prisoners Fund, to Peingrtn 
nma. box J7. Boo bo row ie. s Estcw POC. 13 uralalford fload. 
Australia 3417 — a daughter London SWi  _ 
Colre Anna belle 1, sister for SMART.—On 16th March. Donald 

Rosemary and Alice Peicy. Tulhcr of Jean. Eileen ana 
HOBSON—On lr*ih March. 19M. Doreen. Hushand of ihu laio 

10 Lama moo Vnn dor Kistei and 1 lorencc Mary GansUncc Bmart 
Alan — a second dougluor and larierli^oiConsLTnco. Funeral 
1 Racbi-J). ThnrvJd v. 36iH Murch. 11 »"»■ s! 

MCCARTHY.—On lr-lli March. Andrew s bnUml Reformed 

son 11 Jame»n<Ediva'rdd Miclwe” 1 WlULlAKS.^Sutel^ on Mh 
PRi rCrlAriD-iaORUOH.—pn March I'hh Pyf«na,ymon 'andI,Pai5r 

I'.'Ui. 10 Sandy and Grant—a John. Susan. Simon and Paul. 
son >Tom>. ^ Dn.ails. contact «on. John. 

STrWART?BBOWN.—On Marah 17lh h'^.M^Yoiina^of 
io Lulu meo Pimcnta-ue-Gaina* dniii. Hnrold Oswald Young. 01 
and Brian-* daughter lUunolio P“;'rVnSffi^oVdfl^n"creml- 
Lul&i 1. 

STITT.—On March 12. at SI 
Thaieuf's 10 Margaret into 
Mil warn 1 and Clive—a daughter 

1 KaI rlon a Louise 1. . . 
WEST.—On Moron 19th. at Si 

Mary'* Hospilsl. Porisninmh. ID 
Hov;IT.ary and Alan—a son. 

MARRIAGE 
MURRAY : HOOD.—On March 21-rt 

ai HulIIli l*'cU<i. Ian .<on of H.M. 
\mb.T Jdor In Stockholm and 

Mri Donal-f Murray, lo Ji-'-pliu. 
rl.umlurr or Sir Harold and ihe 
linn. L.'dt' Hood, or 91. John's 
Wood. London. 

GOLDEN WEDGING 
nnftrfi : PIM.—On March 21A 

jugi_ ,ii Holy Trlnlry Lhiurfi. . 
Brampton. London. Charles iLl. 
1 dr n N. 1 10 Audrey. Not* al 
rireMliorn. Knowlc Hill. linking. 

HANCOCK : HILLS.—On 2l!l 
March te'.t, ai Horl.lng. Ess-::'. 
Alec Cullen Tlioniusnn Hancncl 
in Andre-' Chmilne EII.MOCIJI 
HIM« Now at Gerrirds Cross. 
KIKliS 

DEATHS 
ALLEN  'in March lo. l^ni. auil- 

ilrnlv Jl her home In London. 
Su.in jijrd 74. formerly or 6: 
Mary's ncliooi. Poona. Greatly 
misted bv family and friends In 
many countries. Requiem eutha- 
rlft ai SI John's I'.hureh. Water- 
loo Hoad. London. SL1. al 3 
pm. tn Iicdnr-^dav. March 23. to 
which ail Irli-nris are Invited 
followed hy private crr.-naucm. 
I:UI llo'vm only 10 A Smith. 
T.-J South wari, Bridge lioad. 
London. SE1. 

ANDPRSON.—On March IBUi 19B1. 
Mabel 1 nee l-unsinni. dcerli 
beloved wife or l< Ilham Harding 
Andr-reon of Corbicre rhor.wav. 
lUldy. MiTviyildi- an-3 77 Hartev 
Si.. London U'.l Scrvtci- ai 
(„iufjr' Church on TurtdlV. M.irrh 
eaiii ai 2.1JI p.m.. Folinwcu tv 
crc m.iuon at Landiccn. All 
enquiries and flo'.vrr.s 10 A. & N. 
March bank. l-uneral Director. 
Hovi.ikr. Hot S32 2 777 

BARRIE.—On lIUli Mateh. sud- 
denly. on a fTIghi fmin Jolumnes- 
turg. Mocta, darling wife of 
James F.arrlr. molher ot Ja.n-'y. 
Annie and Maggie and devoted frandmoihcr in Robert, Guy. 
ara. David and Simon, funeral 

hu/y w'iluhlre. aged BO. urema- 
fion private. Memorial service 
2-o0 |,.m.. Wednesday. 'JSih 1 
March at Trthury Parish Cliurcli. 
Ko flowers, please, hut donsiions 
may be sent ID Brlilah Heart 
Foundation. 

£5A.OOO. Prlvalo terms. 
1062. 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

YACHTSMEN 

Three cxorrlenced yuchismen 
are Invited lo Jan crew of 
superb new Nautor 43 sailing 
Harwich to Corfu early April. 
£400 ncr berth. Contact Bill 
Ylnicn. Hartcal. Buty Si. 
Edmunds. Suffolk. Phono 0384 
B3 367 or 0284 3884. 

GREEK ISLAND SAILING In fnal 
Trapper COO yacht*, luilv equ p- 
pod with spinnaker eie. Saji w«h 
or wllhaul .-.UPDCr ^und be.’iUU- 
lui uncharted islands. Phone to- 
day 10." brnchurci Vmiura Holi- 
days. 27'.* south Roadv Snefliold 
SB 3TA. rel. 1074111 oo74J0 or 
01*250 1350. ATOL 1170ED.. 

L1C HOLIDAYS 

IN MEMORIAM —r 
FIRMIN. S US AW.—March 21. 1077. TAKE A BREAK In England s hU- 

Forever In our lioaris and *0 very IOCIC heartland. Hanvleli. Roral 
srdte mls&ed.—-Mummy, 
and Libby 

RETIREMENT 

THE 
VIC L1MPENNY 

COLLECTION 
FOR SALT" one Lln-o machine 
1u mini to mil Don; one sloul 
with unique anlMapple bar. 
fur use should Ihe equilibrium 
or ihe operator be In doubt: 
on? season ticket for the King's 
Arm. Welsh Club. Blue Lion. 
Yorkshire Grey. Ironmonger-, 
enrf any clhcr public house 
wllfcln siagoertnn distance of 
NPl-tS: one clgaiche c.i»-> wilh 
secret release mechanism and 
cotiialnlno 15 20-year-old 
Pl.i-'er's Na-.7 Cut. a real col- 
teTlars 11cm: one unused pad 
of r'ecc-wnrt1 lime -h.i-ls. Ihe 
top <neet of which still carries 
me legend 4.6.5T-. 

Good Luck “Vic! 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EMERGENCY 
CHALET COOKS 

Owing to accldcnu wc require. 
Immediately, a number of 
■~gol * • qual fled i>arrion Bleu 
or stmlljr* lo worf: In nor sfcl 
C.i riots until the end of this 
season. Minimum age 2M. Pre- 
viuus chalet cool: e%:nrienc« 
nm neiiesaam but commercial 
ceoUng experience required. 

TELF.PHGNF. MARK LINLS 
□It AMANDA OUNDAS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FRANCE 

ITS M much enoaper in 
Trance with Cor Holidays 
Abroad Ltd. Take a welcome 
break with a Go-AS-^ ou-Pleaso 
Holiday Bteylna at smau_ncr- 
aanally chosen hotels, natum 
CTOSS-Channol ferry. Utsuranco. 
maps, guide, cic. all included 
at irresistible prices. Ideal also 
for planning a carefully-paced 
drive to your own destination. 
Wc are tho slslor company of 
Canvas Holidays with unrivalled 
know lodge of noielh In France.. 
Please sonu for brochure jp; 
. Car Holiday* Abroad- Ui, 

Buu Plain. 
Hertford. 9C14 IDT.- 

or nhofie 
Hertford 3dbo7 ' STD 0992) j 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLLVK 

THIS SUMMER 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From £89 return every 
Saturday. , 

M.YLAGA from £7!) 
AJJtiANTE from £7y 
CORFU 1 ram L85 
CRETE Hum £105 

Other European destinations 
ua reque&i. 

Phone OL-828 4R47 124 lira.}, 
y W1LTU.Y RD.. b.W.l. 

AT>JL 118815 

Lira, oatrfd and Simon, runeral oit AMANDA DUNDAS 
i-rivatc. 

—On March 17ih. very Tjr-AT»OM TTVFC 
runricr.lv .iflor a brief Illness bLAUUit LlWHd 
Andrew John, aq.ri Vi. b*-loved TRAVEL 
i-ijrr son or wnsemary. dearly w-r-r ni -51 «gso 
loved by Tessa. Dau.J and Laura. ILL. Z Ul-fJl 4_c.S 
Funeral Tuesday. March 2*lh. at 
12 noon, Chris [church. Charley-      
wood. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

K,n®i Sr lote^or- Ste^te n CAMPAIGN 
Tta.vier of t/ollaslon iwiio died 
In 11 and n:nlhT 01 Cell* teltere mare of your money 
Unnos and Una Slrang Private go.--, on research, the cjm- 
famliv srrtlce. No flowers please. painn lias one 01 Lhe lowest 
tlonauans ll de»i»Cd lo Reverend ekui-nses-io-tncomi: ratios of 
I.. K. Welch. Mellon ravell 0ny unaruy. and is the large..!. 
Itrciory. Norn. Hampton tar bl supporter In Uic U.K. 01 re- 
John-n Hosultel. Vicalon loirll. vu^n l.vo all terms of cane or. 

BOLTON. DOROTHY JOYCt.—in please help with a legacy. 
California. March 7. sister or Donation, interest tree loan or 
Dean Frederick Roth well Kalian. nm -• in Memoriam " Cancer 
Ireland, Eileen Mary Bolton. Kcsearch Conipaign, Dept. TX3 
Wales, auni 01 Richard Holhvcil -• ■ jriinn House Terrace. Lon- 
Bolion. Italy. Juba Bolton Hoi- non SU1Y SAR. 
lawav. Ainetlcn. and grcul-aunt 
01 Mlcli.icl. tte-amu;. Ri.-iiard.      
Colin. 1 ono th-in. No flow-era JQ mat'metnbarwio onaila from 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Where mare of your money 
B0.--J on research. Ihe cam- 
paign lias one 01 Lhe lowest 
M-Mi-nsoj-lo-lncomi.1 ratios of 
any uioriiy, and is the largest 
supporter In Uie U.K. 01 re- 
s-iaicn late all terms of cancer. 
Please help with 4 legacy. 
Donation, interest tree loan or 
glti •• in Memoriam " Cancer 
Research Campaign. Dopi. TX3 
2 carl 1 on House Terraco. Lon- 
don. SWIY BAR. 

tone heartland, warwicn. KUTO . .. , 
r LC< mlngion Soa. Kcniiwonb. Other European destinations 

Details: Information OR ice. as request. 

""[rififcfss RD
7. b2i-.hx?->- 

FISHERMAN'S COTTAGE. Nefl* .ATOL 1I881S 
Salcombe. Bcauilful postiiun. ,   
Sea. walk*, village Telephone.   .   
Woolhamplon .Q7o SSli 4i74. SUMMER FLIGHT 

MARINERS HOLIDAY. ACCOMMO- OAD^AVSe 
□ATION. — Tlic Warren, tasi BARGAINS 
Wiilennq. nr. Chichesler. suscx. relurn fares from: 
BAB from CS. per night eu.. Alicante E81 Almerla COS 
Cruising yacht In Chichester har- Athens EV8 Corfu £loo- 
hour iram L50 weekends or £88 Mahon ST73 
illOO P.W. Acconimodaiion enb. Malaga £H5 Crete ElO'j 
pm* 1 Lshing-sailing isajpperea* Guaranteed no surcharges on 

SCJPEf'WcSr ffiSaaSi^oosg1" ilifhSprilrtcd ani1 prlor 

"MM 3cta5ESSS!i and 2wb«i: POLEX TRAVEL 
roamrd lurmshed Cutugca avail- Ik Charing Crass Rd., 
able for 2 weeks over Easter on London WC2 
I arming Eslalr- near Salisbury. Ol-VoCi U191 
Prices from £80 per week. ED- ATOL 58« EST 36>TS 
qulries in wrtung only. Ret. RFL. Access, Ha relay card welcomed. 
Smut i Porker. 4L Millard St.. 
iii733i 28741.  

ARGYLL.—Euremely cnmfortablr 

SSSih.ou«^T i2beaXUrSU •E! SKI SsALE £115 
Larglo Eilate. Taylnloan. Tol: GOOD SNOW 
to 8 3421.1. 

NE*R ^,,IJBSuI
hi?Sia5 Immed. availabiutv in Form 

Jrt- r?A‘i<fVS„ inr *Trt d> Pfpra. Italian Dolomites 
p-v’" lnc' Tc1, SaL hlgbu. half board. Good 

SCOTTISH’ HIGHLANDS—take on *?«>•*>»■ 
Inside look at the mountain &■“*'““t™ s“n T 
iceocrv. tnrd-%. wlidHowuPk, eSU Jffl 
archaroiooy Jntf hisiory or liic 5-S.V 0,11 w« *** pa” 
■fay-ruminn-llannoch area. A ’ ™iy „.'■ 
rmaved. but sllniulallnq holldoy ?Af* PACIFIC TRAVEL 
in lhe comuany or local export*. I6A Soho Square. Mld 
Cuiiullicti Holiday Courses, A bur- Tel. 0l-,o4 3094. 
fridy. Hcrlhshire. King UBBT ATOL 1304B 
2iJ4 49 ianytimel. for brechure. 
Please quote Ref. T381.    

COaT5,'?f?tsMer 6™$”^ LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NEW' " FOREST"

1 incari. chalet, SPECIALIST 
sleeps a plus. From £40 p.w. 

UNWIND ‘doino farmwrrrfc.. Good I-?rF5hllsrv.7're'1* 

fSSSis? 3 f,ou” London- AS2“bST: Pik"s?y..WKS: 
LUXURY “ Island homo. England. ISJ?'°'Anierir?' 

May 2-Junc b. Sleeps 6. 3 mlnn. 5*;z--d America. 
Mcybridgu. £123 p.w. Refs. CT"±°? ““.“rone. 
BViteM 4SB«S4. 4257S. AFRO-ASIAN TRAVTL LTp. 

I BEAULIEU 5 miles. Seaside CO Mage S17 wrand Bldgs. n^lalgar 
lo lei. Easier and summer hall- Sq.. W.u.-. Tta: 01-849 
days. Sleeps b. From £100 p.w. TTlI/fl.3- Grpop and Lata 
Tel. 059 065 'T'1*1 Bookings welcome. 

EXTREMELY PRETTY .WO-year-old i 
Ihatchcd callage to let. lust be- ... 
hind Lyme Rcais In Dor- SKI VAL D'ISERE. End-of-sesson 

SKI SALE £115 
GOOD SNOW 

dl bopra. ilaUan Dolomites -— 
SaL nights, half board. Good 
hotels, insurance, clc. Also 
fabulous value Ski Packs. 7 
days equip, hire. 10 hrs. les- 
son*. 7 days nnUd, ski pass 
— only £l-i. 

PAM PACIFIC TRA\"EL 
I6A Soho Square. Wl, 

Tel. 01-734 3094. 
ATOL 1304B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To Salisbury. J'burn. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dar. tv. Africa. Cairo. 
Addis. Lad Li. Pak.. Sey.. Mid. 
EontyFar East. Tokyo. Austra- 
lia. N.Z.. sih -Niii. America. 
Canada and Europe. 

AFHO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 
317 Grand Bldgs.. lTalaJgqr 
Sq.. W.C.2. Tel: 01-839 
1711/2/3. Group and Lata 

Bookings welcome. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GTF TOURS 
INTRODUCES: - 
NUREMBERG 

Fridays & Mondays from Gai- 
wicx. SPECIAL OFFER .£OA 
lit DEPARTURE, .17-21} 
APRIL J EASTER ■ i JCTFAKL 
ONLY £59 RETURN ’ OR: ln- 
ciuuinn 3 matin areommooj- 
tian i oib.i & transfers io.. from 
Nuremberg' airport; froiu only 

teVaiso'affe al! - y ca r- re u n d d e- 
pdrlures lo: BfcRUN. HAM- 
HURC. DL1SSELDOHK. nUNk- 
KURT. MUNICH. 
STUTTGARF. RL'DESHELM 
rrom BUS return. German 
Tourist FacillUr-s Lid. 18* 
Kensington Church Si.. LptwfK 
WS. 01-229 2474, IATA/, 
ABTA/ATOL 622. 

SWISS CITY TOURS 

ralcon's comprehcnilve Sum- 
mer brochure of flights ro 
Geneva, Zurich, Basle * Borne 
win be available shortly. He 
offer the lArgcst election or 
Budge l Breaks and scheduled 
nighu lo Switzerland with 
prices from only £69. 
Also featured in our urochnre 
hold accommodation, car hire, 
and comprehensive holiday 
Insuranco.. 

FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

fncluslvo arrangements to: 
MILAN I ram £69 
ROME from L34 
NAPLES from £89 
PALERMO Iram £39 
VENICE from £65 

Also other Italian desiipat.ans 
Tel..: 01-637 5311 
PILGRIM AIR LTD.. 

44 GOODGE ST.. W.l, 
ATCL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 

via  USA .HAW 4JJ/F1 JlFAR 
EAST—HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY'S 
Waikiki from £450 (2 weeks j. 

Write for bnchurds:— . 
RE HO TRAVEL LTD. 
Commonwealth' House. 

15 New Oxlord St . ly.C.li 
Tel. 01 '405 B9S6. 404 4944. 

Bonded Agents. 

SUMMER ’81 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

. £50 OFF 

SKIING HOLIDAYS 

APRIL 4 & 11 

Courchevel.' Merfbel and V*»r- 
faicte are \ of the lap resorts 
lr. the Alps and we're ofTerinq 
holidays tram ^145 for 1 wfc. 
This includes air travel, accom- 
modaiion 5 oneab. a day, free 
wins, ski guides and reduced 
sri rental prices. 

AS FEATURED ON BBC . 
TELEVISION . 

CLUB MASK'WARNER 
01-S28 5555 

l-JS Vlcroila Si. Load on 5W1 
ATOL 1176B 

A CORFU BARGAIN 
A troail and friendb* hole! sal 
PA ah Urterovrded aunaiaited 
Sundy bay. Home-cooked load, 
ail rooms with own . balcony 
arid facll'.llos. Ail remziruiq 
May departures reduced io 
£loo p.p. 1 wic.. £170 n.p. 
2 hhs. B. & 5. tel tit no extra 
charges. Full and hall board 
prices also a va Liable on re- 
quest. 

CORFiOT HOLIDAYS LTD,, 
a Hlah St.. Datcri'L. 

SlOugh SL> '■LA- 
ATOL 1427 ■ - ■ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOSTS ABROAD 

33 Islands for sale 
Chnoso any one or any com- 
bination oi M Greek Isuntts 
tar your summer holiday. 
I ram lesser known Islands like 
Sires and Sbnos 40 the more 
popular dCotbuuoaa oi Carta 
and -Rhodes, com am o the 4w$t 
of an organised package holiday 
with Lnc superiranip spirit. 
We .-provide the night, a choice 
of accommodation and the ser- 
vices of our man on (ire snoL. 

rou can plan and organise 
your own itinerary, lilana- 
hopplng by ferry or plane. 

t or your Iren holiday 
brochure catl - - 

01-637 0956 
or for yaw. 40-pan» booklet 
packed wiin iniormatian on ail 
the islands 'send £1.50 lo; 

HOSTS LTD.. 
loo axiom ±>i.. London, w.l. 

I ATOL 0858. AHTAl 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Rook beiorc 31 March ’Bl and 
buy a terrific night bargain 
Ai HENS  £f»y 

n:i* April. 1/8.15 May 
CORFU   £75 

30-27 April. 4/11 May 
SALONIKA  K79 

IL> May 
Subject to lax and fuel stir-. 

charge 
Pius self catering tn fa pain 

from only £75.. 

EUROSUN HOLIDAYS 
01-278 3292 or 

0284 701151 
ATOL 1181BD 

57 Suni'll Travel 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM AITC 
Association of Indepeodeot TOUT Opfifsturs CAA Bos 

HoUday Dale From £ Operator 
ALGARVE. Luton ^ ^ ^ l59 Brartl V.Us* 0J23 

MAJORCA, ,B|KA.wh 17/ts Apr 99 Panorama Hols <?27i • 

"WS'SSTO 10 MaV c,"^rt>V0ung World 0273 
KAVAIL-M^-M J9a JU5r California * 

Bevond 0>ou5 
CALIFORNW Tly- Just California * 

Drive l. 2 .5 nk Anr/Jnn 326 Beyond O--J-Z» 
CRETE, Villas, Apts _ . r._ 

2 wM lor 1 Apr.-May 175 Just Crete O.S-JS 

AlmghtlA"H l^B vvk Apr/May 78 Lanzollc Travel ar*W 
GREtsCG 

AprB2iX-5l/27/28 May 4/5 157 Suntil Travel Ol-f.- 

CORFU _ 

V,Ufls/Mav'7?2l/2B 115 Minerva Hoi Ida v 01-7? 
Aim Nos reapcclively: 5818 OMBC35 7828 7198 719B ,19B 
808 luyOB. 

EASTER IN THE 
GREEK ISLANDS 

Not lo be confused with Ihe watered down version w«l! 
UK. Greek Easier Is wild 1 lowers candle-llSht 
midnight mass, barbecued lantb. draught ''“!T-rfl 
iatighter. Especially laughter. Gimt M 

SUNMED 

455 Fulham Road, Londoo. S:\V.10 

Tel. 01-351 2366 (24-hr brociiurephone) 

ABTA member ATOL 3S2E 

WHICH GREEK ISLAND? mc SAVES WITH SAM £ £ SKI SNOWTIME 

BARCELONA 
HELSINKI 
NICE 
LISBON 
MADRID 
VALENCIA 

■ from &'<£ 
from £14y 
from £.114 
from £112 
from iil'Jo 
from £94 

Wc also nave svanabiluj ta mo 
above dBSUnauona daring 
March and 70 other destina- 
tions during summer 'Si. 

SLADE TRAVEL. 0J-2C2 0111 
ABTA. ATOL 4488;. Open Saiau 

Andrei. Pare*. Syros. Corfu. 
Ho.-O!. Turn. Narcos. Crete. 
Kca. Rhodes and Chios. Each 
has Us own character, each 
offers a holiday with a differ- 
ence. VJJas. savenus or hotels 
at direct-to-you prlct-5. Ask for 
your trachure mdoy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
123 Aidersgale St- London ECl 

Tel: 01-250 1355 
ATOL 1170 BD 

Save an scheduled a'r fares to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA & LAC.OS. 
DAM. SEYCHELLES. MAURI- 
TIUS. BANGKOK. NAIROBI, 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MANILA. 
Itrm.TIV CAIRO. ROilC. 
AUSTRALIA, ana ail European 
capital*. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 
76 Shafleiborr.- Ave., W.L* 

01-431* 7751 - 
Open Saturdays 
Airline Agcm». 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Santa Catering, April A. £139. 
fully lnc. Lu'.an fa.ro.>—-Milan< 
Hotel Sport, rooms with facul- 
ties. half board.—King now an 

01-930 82S2 
BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 

ATOL labiB 

CENTRAL GREEK ISLAND. Small I   ...... 
hotel. Private farUitle*. 8. Jb I COMB AND ENJOY a week or two 

s«. Sleeps A. Far tJrtails, ring _ bargains. IE’ Apr., i & 2 wits.' 
2d7 134-J. , suited-catered chalets and self-1 
     entering apis. In this world- 

famous resort where there is 
SHORT LETS Plenty of snow. Prices start at snuftj. LLia Aiaa pp lnc. tritvel. Sktval. Cii- 

 200 6050 1 ATOL 1162Bj. 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury   
servirad. Mr Page. 373 5433. . ... 

WESTMINSTER. 1 bed flat. Col. TV. GREECE. A free holiday 7 Our 
washing machine, clc. £100 p.w. 1981 summer brochure with 
Excl. min. let 2 weeks. 04367 superb villa holidays in Corfu. 

SHORT LETS 

H. DarLv season £0 CO on- dal. 
5cir-cntet Ing villas and ar-iri- 
ments with C'rivatc I'acuiLc;. 
early aoason £4.00 per day— 
Apr.iy direct to Mrs. Anctlsis 
Papadoa. e, 0 Tails Tounsi 
Ofnce. Senses Ulord. Greece. 
Tel. : B1U-5D-296-75555. 

washing machine, clc. £100 p.w. 
ENCI. min. let 2 weeks. 04357 
615 or 01-B28 180>>. 

II-JI donation* if wished lo Unlccf 
or Oxfam. 

CA.’ANwdif'—Surtrtenlv. on March 

Mtnn tBi. FREKPOST. Wolrec- 
hamuura wva 1BR. IBL: uvoi 
260-1S. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Bpeues. and Crate explains oil. 
A Mink. 9 Wilton Road. S.W.l. 
Tel: 01-838 1887 134 hra.j.. 
ATOL 11H8B. 

DORDOGNE. Converted ham tn 1 
quiet hamleL Sloops u t'5 double 
bed*/. Fined k ft b. all modem 
conveniences. Ideal louring area. 
Avail 19 April-30 May: 37 Juno- 
8 Aug: lb Sept on; Ldti-LIOG 
P.W. 062 882 2021. 

along the delightful canals of 1 
South France during April. May : 

and June. Wc are oiionng our 
4-R berth cruisers ai tannuz- 
ingiy ijv pneu -.i nether you Hy 
or dr:i». For example—<ake a 
week at Easter from only 130.80 
to i.61.25. p-p. depending on 
numbers to rent the boat, and 11s 
not a lot more in May or June. 
Call us on ui-351 5C-5L and wc 
will tell you about cur relaxing 
hoiicbys art the move. Falcon 
Canal Cruising. ATOL 1337EC 
ALIA. 

50 PER CENT REDUCTIONS—Late | 
i booUng speciahsu. JQ’bnrg. 1 

FUgbB to TaVj-a. India. Hong- 
kong. Bangkok. - Singapore, 
Macula. K. Lumpur, Karachi, 
ScycneUes. Dacca. S. America. 
Port Moresby. Co Kim bo. Accra. 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Dor. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
JO

1 burg. Istanbul. Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Cnpcntugoa, 
SLDdthoLu. _ ___ 
SAM TRAVEL CENTRE LTD, 
45 Great Portland Street. W.l. 
01-651 4440. Air Agta* 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Flights now available to 
jo-burg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-45'.> 2327/3396 
01-734 .6668 

5 Coventry SL. London, W.l, 
l2 mins. Piccadilly Station) 

BUT HURRY I I 

FARE DEAL TO 

Jo'burg. Salisbury. Lusaka. 
Dor. Nairobi, Cairo, West 
Africa. Khartoum. Mauritius. 
Seychelles. Dubai. Jeddah. 
Beirut. Aba Dhabi. Doha, 
Kuwait. Karachi. Bombay. Far 
LUL 

HE LOIS A TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton Sf., 

London W1 
01-4-34 2572/2576 

Air Agt Open Sals 

VILLAS 
20% DISCOUNT 

on brochure prices lor all 
remaining vacancies tn May 
and June lor our guaranteed 
proper 1,'cs in 1-ranee, spa in 
and uaiy. Wide selection tram 
country cottages to villas with 
pools. Prices from Cl4 pp pw. 

BRA\ DAYN LTD. 
ureencr House 

6 6-66 Haymarxct 
London SVvlY a HE 
Tul. O1-V30 8283 

Oor new colour brochure and 
lull-Size plsle map shows the 
world's largest Linked swum 
area the ■' Trots vallew 
Ski tho top resorts. Mtnbel. 
Courchevel. Val Thorens. Wo 
havo chBeis. s/c apartmente, 
hotels. Ski Dlpbta also avail- 
able. 

RENC 01-8.76 ^237 
ATCiL 1281U 

SNOVVnME LTD. 
124 Charing Cross RoatLi 

London. W.C.2. 

CHEAPtES TO EUROPE/U.S.A. and 
most destinations. Diplomat 
1 ravel. 7oU 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
13a5B. Govt, ponded. 

FOR SALE 

K ESI ST A CARP 
SPECIAL OFfI 

Velvet pile Merkaion 
with 7 year guaram»j 
uii'jur range at LJ.7S 
eve. VAT. Massive a, 
\v limns, cords. hi$ 
velvet plies and Hers* 
E4.7.-1 sq. yd. esc. VA 
dd HOUR PLANND« 

rnrcNG stRvie 
148 Wond-worth Bnda 

Fuihrm SW6. 
01-7 si o56u 

LONDON'S t-MWI 
INDLI'ENPLST faUPPL 

PLAIN CARPLTD 

EUROPEAN FUGHTS.—Visa Travel. 
01-343 4227. Air AglS. 

FOR SALE 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. 
□ii an canvas, t£iln. v Suin. Ln 
heavy gilt him«. iaSOO Ptiata- 
erapn on request, Gloria Wnlte. 
USL> 387 61U. 

ORIGINAL OIL PAINT 
Keith English oi hit 
24in x 3din. Original 
nnui by Lnu >ia|araju 
Bum x 27ln. SefisUdo 
Dalian iOOU4) c.53177 

PHONE PHONEMATE. 01 
2tr^ J l nth ley Kd . Lor 
bM) Telecoms People 
ynur own business. Ti 

1040 BROAD WOOD Bat 
•Jabd candlliun and v, 

i tamed. 2'J5U o.n.o. 01-* 

MUSICAL J5VSTRW 08TAINABLES.—Wg oblain the un- 
obtainable. Tickets for .-.porting  - ■ - 
events, theatre, etc.. Incoming . „.ou ... 
Covi.nl Ciarden. Wimbledon and GOR5 & KALLMANN 511. 
Bruc e Spnn gstoen. —ul -BoU 5363. tiro no Fine Ins; runmn 
    case. iOi.uUvl. 0d'.‘2-3J. 

COLOUR TVs from £50. Overtoaujed STEINWAY GRAND Ptei 
by our service dopi.. fully guar- A. 6ii iim. rosen-g 
an teed Tops TV. 15 Thackeray r«irung. superb tone a 
St.. Yif.B,, Ol 937 6779. C.irrtu!iy used rnustell 

mem. Price new c 
- —1 a.iers Invited .iruund 

DAVID HOCKNEY'S " LUles 
Arilsi's proof. Prlvalo sole. TeL PIANU5 r.-.w ana rec 
589 703 f. siovka. Fishers, yu'i > 
  THE PIANO WORKSHOP. 

and retailers oi firm pk 
ASCOT BOX AVAILABLE. Tele- With oullan to buy. 0 

Wione ?bialiHbws 44lo. 2 Meet Kd. NW3. Oi-i 
PIANOS. H. LANS A SON 

- - _   —  rccondil.nn»d. Ouallly 
WHO are the mm tailors m Lonoon; awc v.-icc-*.-—3J4-3JO 

Try Pope A Bradley, now at lo Kd.. Sui Crordun. ul— 
Ctifford St.. Savile Raw. London ELECTRONIC ORGANS. 
W1X 2H5. TeL: <11-7.54 0753- used. Full range \am 

NORFOLK FURNITURE.—Manu- z«y and Viscount d. 
i'actiirers of handmade sofas and chanprU of Bond Strv 
sofa-beds lo ardor, larw- s-;l>it- ill--IVI 2777. .visa su 
tlon of materials Is also avail- rooms at Central M9ta 
able. t>32 Kings Head. SVv'6. Tel.: O'JOB 6*^35D6. 
01-734 4840. PIANO iSCMhlRte! 

ASCOT BOX AVAILABLE. Tele- 
phone obuiiubies ui-aiv 44io. 

WHO are the nest tailors m London: 
Try Pope A Bradley, now at lb 

mill. In London. Ueryi Santa. I ORLAM I7ih Century Callage.— SKI TENTHHK. TOP 
widow of Howard hit Countty Frapcity beloved molher oi WE HAVE BEEN CARING for the 
Peter .«mt Seon nml grandmother 
to nicnard. Tara. Srh-utlen. 
MCJW jnd Alvs. Funeral at si 
Peter-* -..hurcli. Haven Street. 
Ifie of Wljlil Jl 3 pm on 26th 
>1.irch. 

CHAPMAN. EDWARD T. ■ Cherryt. 

r.ldv-rly poor In London stnve 
lalt. Our heme In Vau.\hall la 
coniiemncd. Be:ere tragedy occurs t>,ea*e help us to redevelop, 
lurry now. The Uitlo Sisters of 

■nd accom. In St. Johann. 
Austria. Excellent apres-ski. few 
-ar. & Easter vacs, from 

£'J?i Tentrek. Rtudcy Comer. 
Stdcup DA14 SHS. Til.; 01-303 
6426 fS41ir».l. ABTA. 

trtl , JAVEA. SPAIN. Secluded luxury H AraS' H<Jt{? A?ttC,Q1J?71?J1,^'ins-7,^q Jrt DtSIGNERISPRING CLOTHES 
quality aUiag VILLA _HOL,D*XS lg Tuscany. villa, sleeps 8. 4 beds.. 3 baths.. FSPSZ at mTxl ^ A°,S- 01 _o7-* '^0a>7B1-y* tncwi ior women at *a price. The 
St. Johann. Itohf * CPf* ft^zuCi,BI2Rhu5|^,,u{ largo pool. Free April 25-May 27 ^ar’-^^oib l4joir Afl,s‘ 01 734 - Sal* Shon. ~ bl Barns tn* St.. 

now Bella elm. 01-360 7234/ 
8351. ATOL BV5B« AITO. 

and June 27-Juiy 25. Henlai 
£140-200 p.w. 0307 603188. 

SUPERDEALS.— 

used. Full range 3am 
zey and Viscount d- 
Chanpeli of Bond Strv 
ill - -llJl 2777. . tlso su 
rooms at Central Mi".a 
Tel.: Ci'XiS 6*>55o6. 

PIANO iScnimme! 
mahogany linlsh. as an 
—Call Ii1-486 1114 aft 

URfctrCn AND HER ISLANDS Magic 
Prices, by air lrom a my iU.25 lo I MARBLt clearance oricuts 

Sals Shon, u bl Barnabas Si.. STEINWAY GRAND 6*t 
HimUco Hd.. SWA. 01-730 601 A. ^cr 1173n5. Fully rec 

l. 31 -s Pm 0,1 -'>u* Hurry now. The Uitlo Sisters of 
iAPMjiii rnu-iDn T .rherrvi the Poor. Ref. 4144 Meadow   
—Cm bili March. In a road'bed- OR

-
GINAL

U0?L FAINTINGs'by Krith UJ'fVEJST *,R FARES Air Agents. 

I.01"uin|,,r{if.r1,RchotdFind LMhA s"G*oV&5k“ Buckingham Travx-I 01-*30 8501. 
conductor if ^hc Hlahnmc ChSAd RB"A

c
BLE

ff,TYPi^“w^   

?>°krnVnVIc!" ^s^71Rtln^.■or^h,, tel* Imimany.'—Sec Nnn-hec Apple. ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Eorothock. 
ibw"d ^ni-^nn-bb^: w-jol„

ariSdaV77 >ul :u-y-dce w'w3 46i5/4- ^Aaia- 
h im Mrr .nrlai service will ho _-VPl0.l? w03'. ... .     

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN, TIIWAMV UII I A uenmorn Good connections. AlVS-.F. East. 
Best reliable fares, rransatiantic « S fjwctels i? TDSJD. Bangkok. 
Wings. 01-602. 4031. Air Agts. Sr Jo>.urg.—Jicmg Kong Ini. of-734 

CARIBBEAN NOUDAYS. Trans- 
atlantic Wings. 01-602 bass. 
A VOL 503B Kcstoura. 

with EWlmnilng pool. Sleep 8. 
Reason able rcnL 335 3952. 

MALAGA ! From May. Visa Travel 
Ul-543 3906. ALT AgL 

5512. Air Agts. 

lb islands and resorts. Tavern as. 
hotels, villas, etc. Freedom Holi- 
days. 01-741 4471 124 hrs>. 
Airo. ATOL 432B. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
Ui TOUQUET. ROUENjGENEVA 

ofai.'lves. balhruoms. tables, tiles 
filling service. Konrad Stewart, 
vo Fulham Rd. SVl'l. 584 2701. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Build- 
ing Stone. Crazy Paving. -Ln s 
4III Granite Sets. G E.M. Land- 
scapes. 'J625 535721. 

ber I17?t*5. Fully recc 
Miutciana insiru.ncnl 
tone. £3.300. 01-794 

WANTED 

□IAL-A-F LIGHT ta Europe. Ring 
the eraerii on C1-TT4 5156. Agrs. 

hibi in H.Mhqate SchOpr LhapcK ,F KSh TRAVEL FOCUS.—A vomprchen- EUROPE—EUROPC-^eUROPE Jet JO'BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. 
Saturday. 6Ui June, at li.uu iand>_ Clase PcItswoQd. will ring sive peraonai survlco for ail yuur Air Agls. Ql-j7v 750o^7«li9. Aus./N.Z., Salisbury. S. America 
a. in. .... ' 2 ' if.J hnflday ..and business, [ravel.    West. Africa. Cairo. For, East. 

EASTER IN THE ALCARVE.—SUI1 
1 or 2 iirvury villas with pnintc 

let,- needed throughout the year. 
SAG Project 67. 36 Gt MussoU 
at. WCI. 01-636 1361. 

snav vaiun- uoaovo* warenouse*. 21:0 wign Wedding Rr.0ie on J 
it the year. MMdiwcL. ■ Strand arca.i. Please 
Gt it us sail GEORGt III _ Mahogany secretaire ajs -14.17. 

COOKS.—On lteh March, pe.icr- 
fullj. in M.iir.i Vale HOMHISI. 
Lady EJale Murtel. wife ol the 

will hear something to his advan- 
. tegc.   . OTSS ?a»7? 

JPO. ask for Free-1 
FRENCH SKI BARGAINS.—Last- 

mlnuia duconnu in Val d'tscre 
from CP1.' p.n. Also sotno Easier 
avail. Holiday Villas. 01-680 
o3u0 (ATOL 19BB ABTA1. 

FRICA CALLING. JCi’bUrg. 
March I7ih. John BALLOONS delivered lor all ooca- 

Ruihveti. of NcwcuiUe IIJKKI slons.—See Services. 
Tyne. bHqvcd husband of Ma- ve. COUNTRY LOVERS 7 Fantajtlc 

•Canada.—T*rinja ■irevel. 27 Old j 
Bond SL 01-499 7203. Air Agls. 

ni Inula discounts in Val d'Isore BAKOAUUS. it*s not too early to 

S A,ftuSr,° r$
,J}£ *??£ yourfjEasier holiday. Wo book your Easter holiday. Wo yrom 

ofirr a wide variety of accom- call 
modalion lrom luxury hotels LO 1A1OL 
sc if-catering apartments. Send TUNIS. A 
for aur attractive brochure. Canb- —TUTU 

pools and svoff available in the SUNDANCE IN MOROCCO B-Cal. 
Algarve ever LK? Easier holidays. ^•"jd nights every batureuy to 
The bcsi Ttilas. mo cleanest undiscovered El Jadlda. For an 
b^achov the1warmest gun amt iaionnatlve brochure ring Awn* 
the best seafood in Europe. AuvUn at Mariuman Travel vCili 

V™ ^ cr    

bookcase, o draws, under 7ft 
81ns high. Cxo-lleni ccndliton. 

sened nights every Saturday to _9.IIe'^.S.V.cr 3S2.WO, 01,-584 J*4M9. 
undiscovered El Jadlda. For an THE TIMES IIBIT-LVIOI “rigmai 'YIMELEDON TTCKET^.- 

and fa her of Jonathan. Sarah 
and Susanna. 

opportunity, free accom. 
UomcvLc. 

lumis. in tuvcoiicm canamon. 
your chouo of dales. £7 each. 
04*12 31195. 

Bcsi prices paid. Teler 
Lnnabips Dl-j5u 5600. 

HOLLOWAY.—<»n March IBUi. Alan YACHTSMEN. 3 creertenced 
TTiomaa and Mary Julia, tragically .vachi-mon—&vp \achte & Boats, 
as a mull of a niotormo a-xlacnt MIN. BRUIN and bears will parade 

- - — — io cammcmoraic 2o happy years. ai Cuffley. Funeral service at 
N0rth.1v Church on Friday. M.irch , Falher bear. 
27lh. at 2 pm. Famliv riowcrj WHY do liiiino babies rile every 
uniy. but donations if desired lo year.1 Help us ilnd out why 1 
the Royal Masoni: Hnspnal. tlnlriren s Research Fund Dept 

KERRIDGE.—On I8U1 March, sud- T}- Casllc Slrjyi. Liverpool, 
tienly. David C. Kerridge. of THE TIMES I8U1 March 1(>UU. bee 

    de las Americas VERBIER—EASTER. Chalet parties. 
Bungalow-Apts. Sleeps up u 4 Few places left Wh April, u wts, 
from £58 p w.. up 10 6 from p.p Sunbiiroi Holidays 
£78 o.w. 15 min. sand-beach. IAVOL 1174B). Phone 01-263 

U?1 Stephen. BOO^RANCS. Australte. „ rm. 
Laurcnseldon. phone 01049 6120 «g» 1(

^UBK&B* 
8402. 

EXCLUSIVE 

COVOWTJEIT.ON. FolicJljr o, 

essvnrs sa sat »i3a4275Lr«!8»' *. 
■ cm". FlnMters in Charici Read, 5 .Mien . 

XCLUSIVE CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY 
for exclusive people. Scheduled 
flights and Tally starred luxury 
villas, many with an acre or 
more of tropical garden, a loeo 
In tlie garage and n nrivate swim- 
ming bool. Front £435. 2 weeks. 

9631. Air Apis. 
EASTER IN .THE . GREEK SUN.  

^«gMS "'“CLB PARE London! coriu. Rhor 

otu-attract! lebrochlirc. clrT- 

iwrfisJTO.TaBs «8as. jssfep^a CYPRUS. B-RBADO5._ 
w.l. 01-43rj 68li i2i hntj. Franri. cau 01-740' 7343 for FTigm. Package How. coach 
Agents tor ATOL 10948. Brochure. HOSTS TA<BTA * Tours. Crulsca. _pl-*»S btrtB. 

MENORCA. Special c-rfcr. I0-> LOW COST ioriBhaul iliabis You Alcco» Tours. ABTA ATOL 377. 
reduction. Deps. 24. J. lo, ^ name II: multiple siopoccra. PROVENCE Hu uses sleeping 2-10 
8.5. Hotel/vUias. apis. Also huts. unusual nulf'.ns. cheapest ways? high season available, uipnis ana 

££7icffllwjLoTA3oTfe St FW MFSML«a>VUla 

MALAGA, SPAIN. fTALY, GREECE M631. AlViS«ws. PROVEN CO—Luxury villa 2Sth 
—Lhcjp mghis all yearv Hal 
Travel, 1176a London Rd.. Nor- 
bury. SW16. 01-679 4398. 

04-12 3J195. 1    
WALNUT 8-day long case clock. ANTKJUES. bookcases » 

very fine copy of william * M«V terns bought Fcniow 
period, bft 4in, immac. condluon: OOUfln1, ^ax:>a- 
£1.150 ona 1 photo on request>. PLATINUM. GOLD. 

*P • SCRAP wanted. Can or BARRA■ 1 A rwriiiwuii u octiie Precious Jewellers 11 
muil piano.     2717. 33,58 Saffron Hl'l Lor 

DELIGHTFUL "Huall Ueorgiaii pnnel- 01-dOS 2438. 01-242 r 
led mahogany liurarj. pedestal gp yu £500 paid lor 
desk wilh gradualL-U drawers to earner waichc.- vie Pr 
both s'ttei. Tooled Jude loo 51 In Vi/.-V >!. isSs 
s. 4iin. c. ltmu. ki.oSu htdndgc A. H. BALDWIN AND 

•AIN, ITALY, GREECE gt31. Air Adente. PROVENCB—-Luxury villa 2Sth 
nights all yearv Hal 1 SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. JnJ>-8ih Aususl )Canccttauon 1 
1 oa ^London Rd.. Nor-] Also grape-picking in France and) £590 p.w, BcautlTol pool sips up 

Switzerland. Send large s.a.o. to '   

Normandy SI. Alton. _ 
KET1 .—On 17th March 1961. In 

h-r Mist yrar. Helen \larv Kelt. SFASONAI. SALES 
of Chin well. Essex. Tori if led bl- stnaun.si, aAk,u 
the Rite; of Holv Church. Wile    
0/ iho late David Ernc-l Keii. n— , 
adored molher and nrandmother. GM LOG. COAL FIRES from -73 l 
Requiem Mai. 24ih March ai Si. nW u»- Free anrsey. ideal 
Thomas of Canterbury. Wood- wS‘vv«ho.LiBP«wi^C(i72P-5PS'i * 
fnrri Funv HeW fc. ynpf-r. t»vwi4. 87»J ox?la>. 

MARKS.—On ” March 1 Ih. Slid- 
denlv at St Peter s HnsnlUI. males 2o<r djseoipl. 70 moilels > 

Ask u>«* cxpizri& for "tho Lai and VILLA OWNERS Join _ Charter Ex- 
portfolio you require, st Lucia. Pees3 Travel Llilh for your Luw 

Cheap lnel. holidays in Corfu. FLY-FLY-FLY. ' Greece lor ' £92. 
5pel id, Rhodes. Alberts. Crete, f Spam far £68. Call /or Summer 
Heathrow nights.—King now; I brochure. Tel: avp 3-/31/S967/ 
AUlca TriivoI. 01-734 2442. ATDLf 4381. Neo TraveL Ate Agts. 

_12n48,  . . _ • (DAILY FLIGHTS, scheduled'cnan»r 

Mantserrat and Anllqua available. 
Heaney Mariar Travel. Dept T. .JHSlt   
36 Etwirv Street, tendon SW1. 
Tel: 01-730 870t». ATOL 11D2B. tteoehnre now avaU. Whiter-Euro- 
•RING FLIGHTS. Bail*. Copen- P«*n sunspot flights 
hannn. rteneva. Stockholm. Valexandvr Tours, 24 Crawford 

press Travel Club for your luw Holidays. 1 
cost nights and letlonq service. rATOL 43 
—Brochure. 01-360 0B8U. V241 TRiWkLAIR? 
ATOL. 8>3B.   . .. . Cost TTai 

Muriel, in her fWih year, devoted 
widow of Sydney, dearly loved 
mother of Diana. John and Ian 

on display at Dorking Stove Cen- 
tre. 76 South srreet. Dorking. 
Phone 103061 883201/880460. 

SPRING FLIGHTS. Basle. Copen- 
hagen, < Ionova. Stockholm. 
Vienna, Zurich.—01-437 8367. 
Cllv by City Tours. ATOL 882B 
ABTA. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Sava money and 
save time, contact the specll- 
Hl3. 01-935 3648. Air Agts. 

to moot Eiteopoan cluro. Freedom ITG LATE LINE.—Lato booking scr- 

.Vw?86 '10 Uncaj" v'lco- Wc know where to find 
?'i.; . . lasi-mhiuw holidays. Try ns 

e . 4£' Uttercontlnonal Low jur,t. RuisUp 31313 tABTAl. Cost Travel. 40 Great Marl- poRTO ERCOLE. TUSCANY.—Lux- 

nvr3*5h>7tn- -n* «Of hillside vtila overlooking sea 
7S0

?TVM ^TUSS
1* rtHi- 1°, lel ■Lun.9- Aug ml. Sleep# 

£690 p.w, Bcautlrol pool sips up 
lu 0. Tel. 00766-61291 tdayi 

AUSTRALIA/N .4. ITln O.fOa 
experts.—Columbus Worftfwldo 
Travel. 85 London Wail. E.C.2. 
01-638 0411. ABTA IATA. 

SICILY SELF-CAfERINa. VUias. 

4018).  London 278 8S01.      Esubhshed 1872. t- ■ 
ill 2Sth SOFAS in calico train 13,0. 20C« coins and medals, (. 
nccllaiioni discount during March.— JBD fm- single speomons 
ol sips up nlshings. 13 Eccleaton Street. cavn.—Adviph. 7*m 

tdayi S.W.l. 01-7ei0 7*.;61. WC2N <'.BJ *11-930 t 
U.K* SIGNBD limited edition llUiogranhs BY GRANDPARENT 

Worfdwido ( IOGJ by Salvador Dan at flail DMT, House, turn 
  __       each. The Art Company. 51 
01-638 0411. ABTA IATA. Endcll Struct. Co vent Garden, 
ICILY StLF-CAItRUfQ. Villas. W.C.2. 01-836 0699. 
apartments — Aeolian . Islands CHANCERY CARPETS, Wilton and 
too. A week from only £i3y Berbers, at trade prices and 
pp. Fly from Gat wick or Man- under. 97-99 Glerkenwclt ROJO. 
Chester. Stay put and laze Hund- ECl. 01-405 0453 
picked hotels alsoi or take our OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, crjzv 

ftavc more paving, cobble setts, ©ic- Nation- 

re™- “s?riVtei l*ltle .deliveries. H. & H. Tel.: I rm bruucniuT from. glclllAn I icnrk A on wiivo 

taMml?">1|^r^Uani'H1‘7ai1 C. PATMORE loved he?2V. Woo/r - I rile. Bo/kS-. BOB _7A> .Tel. lnalhod her. Head .dwiui her lr. 

Valaxander Tours. 24 Crawford. 
Place. W.l. 01-403 426S t ATOL, 
27BBD: ABTA 1. I 

CORFU. •— Best vaino villa hoii- 

Cosl Travel. 40 Great Mart- 
borough St.. London, W.l. TeL 
01-439 7503 or 437 6061. Tlx.: 
892834. ATOL 109BD. GovL 
Bonded. Lato Bookings welcome 
except Europe. 

5KI Basiminj every wook from 

10. Swimming pool. Resident 
domestic counlo. From £550 pw. I 
inclusive.—01-722 0238. 

Funeral service at Ultly bad low 
r,hurch_ un Frldav. March 27t!i 
at 2.o0 nm- Famliv flowers 
onb/. donauans Ii desired to Si 
Peter's Hospllal Endowment 
Fund. Maldon. Etso::. 

grandmoHivr. OPUS CARPETS oniy'£3.45 sq. yd. s. AMERICA.—Daily scheduled'ger- 
iie badriow + VAT. Heavy duty Mcraklon 
faren 27tli carpel. >yr. glee. Free esLs. full 
iv flowers flit Uin service avail, from 155 
steed to 51 Hammersmith Rd W14 602 5777. 
Endowment NEED A NEW CARPET?—Sec 

Rcsista tn Far Sale. 

days Including nights. Ring Suiv SHES!*- '"STANT TENERIFE: hotel'apt. 

ATOL0i_“65 6101 n0W' I .§12™- bV^hdre ^m ABTA1.:481 

KIDDLE EAST,’FAR EAST, Africa. f-’rahra? AnO^^TOL^432B 4471 ,1S,L . D’ISERE. " 4-11 Apr. 

tacl^^Uniaan11 Travel. gftpS&UiaA. SWd^!£d
a

-,SU,£.TJ!£ 
6043 (Ate Agt.i. 

COAST. Bsa-Jiside villas. all SPAIN BELLCAIRB iGcronai, 
sires avail. June-Sept. 15 per nUics sea 1 Li Escalai 12!h 

Canada. Latin America. Africa. 1 

AustraUa. Middle East. Lato j 

c from 07357 4343. ABTA. AJTO. ATOL. 

"'SlSiS,. TB!!ff7i J3S36 po1Ssl-E.^m,cu.. = 5 |M. 
* Sri ' ATOL 1093B. ABTA>. SSSi JlFRi"* cl™ rJJJ*K; 
, 4471 SKI VAL D'lSSRE. 4-11 Apr. f"1*1'.-**®81 J3S7 

Catered /staffed apis. Tor 7 per- in,cln,lcrn" Vacan“s 
■—USA, Inr n*V.—__2oini. ... 

Rocking Horae. 
8445 aH. 

THE TIMES. 18U1 Mart.', 

gj^n r,?,1UlfOd. TN. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,480 
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cent discount on nobdays up lo 
mid-July duo tn current strength 
of sterling. Also Spain. Greece. 
Ponugal. Lanzaroie & Menorca. 
Ring Tina France at StarviMas 
Cambridge (2223 ■ 6^622 (ATOL 
SITEi. 

USA MOTOR HOMES Best rales. 

mlJcB sM. i LJL ESalBi 1—Ih c, I Fa.*t Travel 01-4M5 V505 A-RTA. 

Ele lfl
 ^ M IN oRCAr^o RN E IIS^-H'OU^ m antique rarnllure. magnificent 

views. Pyrcnros'countey. 3 
double beds. 16. 71 2 baths. 
Maid. Terrace/garden. Wash, 
math. £250 p.w. JulvAuq. 
£173 p.w. June. Sept. 01-233 
04g4. _ 

F^^rKref'nlUSSa’vSSi1
.«*» 

1
 ATOL STd=B.. 

1I2S0S ii ALGARVE.—Villa With 

sons. Ideal lor 2 families, Prlco «KI IKI'WI ■■■- _ 
lnc. travel, nteais and accomraa- pJ5* J r? ran“rS2i 
da tlon 5.210 pp. Sklval. 01-200 SlJih *nnI?V Hnieiv akd^r 

old fishing village. Sleeps 5/6. 
Local swimming, shops, res- 
taurants. From Slli for two 

LGARVE.—Villa with axceUflni 
maid. 1 mile quiet sandy beach. 
Hones. From £50 p.w. 01-937 

ter or by car.—Ski Wont. 0373 
864611. ABTA ATOL 1383B. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONE5. enn ANIMALS AND Bl 
paving, cobble sells, etc. Nation- Amin.-sw .‘'□w »» 
wide deliveries. H. & H. Tei.:   

C LpATMn'll ' hi??2 V VHiS3wr BEAUTIFUL ST. BERN ARC W. PATMORE loved tier. V. Hoolr hr, fr*- .Tiulir-v pmi 
loaLhod her. Head about her m ‘f—S'rlSk a cai 
“The Slender Tree. .1 Life or m n.’.kinn^^rv'. iWfm 
Alice Mcyneil - by June Bader.,. jf'vreJfSSr". 
Sunday Times Crttirs' choice. 
£ll.t'a lnc. post from labb nnin^ciii ^SSJL,'|!£S 
House. Pad.low. Cornwall. PL28 8 

BBC and JL (Kkikshops. PUPPV- ■ 
RECONO FEMALE MI»K COATS. NEWFOUNDLAND PUPBl- 

£3Si>. Many alhcru.—noma Tun, ponllo gjan&« and Lna. 
18 Hanover SI. Wl. 01-629 9363. irnch£rlJn2 Oouual dog 

.9BCT DIAMOND. Top while carl!- Superbly bred. K.C. rr 
flea.ted D.G.L. value S'.500 lor Insurvri Tei. "\Tnmgs. A. 
sale. Offers 01-353 7740. 202o > Darbj-shlro >. 

;—wilh snow i HoicJs And flau ,9BCT DIAMOND. Ton whiio cnrif- 
alr h?m, Gaiwict * Manch^w flcat^d D.G.L. valuo 5'>.000 IQT 

-m m _QXT I atwoiLa HOIA rf* vU lOOvio, P.W. UL - J/ I GIVE UP SMOKING, give up drink- 

wreki lnel mini. AraUatlo 1 l
B,?inD

P”5s' 
Easter. Tel. 0908 526315 I haase. sleep 0. pool. L1<.0 p.W. 

E W coasts H1TA 01-930 H5B. PAXOS.—Secluded „teasldo villa. 
NAIROBI. JO'BURG. ALL AFRICA. sitters S. From, Clio p.w. boat 

Nevpr fenowlnalv undersold.—I avbtlable. Tefephone 01-223 
4731 Bves. 

Never knowingly undersold.— 
Ecenair. Aiblan Bldgs., Alders- I 
gate St.. E.C.l. 01-60*5 7968/ GREEK ISLAND HOLIDAYS  

I '.-207 ,Air Ads 1, Tlx *84977. Untiled avail. Tor Faster in Kos 
GREECE. SPAIN. SWITZERLAND, f™"1. “M—TwefN Islands. 

I Italy. Germany. Perlugal, Israel. Romford bSOlB lATOL 14b4;. 
I iMlanbul. Slgrocc.-i. Cairo. 

Friendly Travel. 01-580 2234. “ 
A'r AnenLs. UK HOLIDAYS 

SWIS5JET.—Daile lo Turlch and ndLiUAis 
Geneva, Low fores, 01-930 1138. BWOW—BWj 

UK HOLIDAYS 

ANNO UNCEMENTS 

■ W:;c 
am- ammm 

ACROSS 7 A hundred and one divers 

1 What on earth? Cricket— outside wanting more <10). 

Anyone survrring hewn 
disease knows the value of 
zeseaxch. It sores thousands 
ofJxvss every yeaclb save even 
mor^tpenajd your help novc 

British Heart 
Foundatioii 

S7 Cucocesta Places Londoa WIH 4Da 

g SUMMER AND SPRING g 
■ HOLIDAYS AT » 

3 HIGHER LEIGH g 
I MANOR § 
B COMBE MARTIN ra 
m NORTH DEVON g 
B Thousands of daffodils and □ 
p tulips herald Spring in cur B 
g 15 acres of Porks and I 
“ Gardens. From E3S p.p. all B 
H inc. lor 3 nigMs ninner. “ 
g BIB. Enioy superb rooms “ 
jS overlooking the sea. excel- S 
M l?nl meals and personal S 
m cervica for 34 guests only. S 
M Billiards, fab/g :«nms, mon- £ 
m key sanctuary and large S 
■m indoor model railway. n 
S Phone 1027108} 2438 or S 
H. write lor colour brochure and S 
g all holiday details. ^ 

iSBBBaBBBKDHBnSSBDaB 

Easter, Tel. 0906 526315. 
ETUDIEZ LE FRANCES i*n vacaocen 

sea Educational Column. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

VALLEY OF THE 
FUCHSIAS 

Discover Ihe secrels of tin 
hidden coves along the rag- 
ged coasilma of this beau- 
tiful National Trust oralecled 
area, or Idle away Ihe days 
on our croquet lawns or in 
our heated swimming pool. 
Take your choice from our 
chef’s excellent English or 
French cuisine. 
Telephone now for details or 
brochure, Lee Bay Hotel. 
Lee Bay, North Devon (0271) 
63503.. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Ing. give up driving but don’t 
qlvo up your luxury villa hall- | 
day. Call us for a selrcUon of , 
me most superb luxury villas. 1 

all witii private pools, maid or 
cook In the Algarve Portugal 
Hydra Greoce, Palm Beach USA 
jnd TryaJL Jamaica.—TTP Villa 
01-584 6211 lABTAt. 

5K| VAL d'teere. 28 Mar. 1 wit, 3 

6080 I ATOL 11638). I 
WINDSURFING/dinghy sailing In 

Corf a. Up . up iho sunshine 
Easter to mid-May. 1 wfc. £113 
p.p.. 10 days £1^5 p.p. lnel. 
nights and succom. Frinnpiy chat. 
FSC. Ol-96V 5423. ATOL 9b50 

sale. Offers 01-353 7740. 

WAPPING 

WINE NEWS 
Buy now'! 

No price Increases whilst old 
Slock lasts. Tasic before you 
buy. Ask for lull lisi of nine 
bargains. 

kfl EAJ J: VS'APR I Nti'-- wi KEJ7C0?V:'-J; I 
WAPF.INfi.H'lGH<STREETv £!'•* 

t; 9SS.- 1 

SERVICES 

MAKE THIS THE ’ 
YOU LEAKN TO-W 

Earn money by wrlUng a 
or stories. Correwoi 
coaching of the highest.V 
Free book London. S<;hc 
Jourriaiiem <Ti, 13 H( 
Slre?l. London. W.l. t 
8250. Accredited by the ( 

WHEN IN LONDON rent i 
video recorder by day. 
Ring TOPS T\’. 01-72D 

(continued on page 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Superior tail] owned parii 

BUNGALOWS t MODERN CARAVANS 
Uc. club, cwlntmina pool. Shop. 
Low, low terms (file Spring, col. 
brochure from T. Wood or 
(0S373) 4634. 

with such a bumpkin ? ilOj. 

6 Plucked pheasant, for in- 
stance (4). 

9 Oscar, a much abused clown 
jini. 

10 Joint author (4). 
12 Pompous prig wearing 

falsies ? (7, 5l. 

S Soured ale upset me first, 
and Edward later flO). 

11 Wonder if men of fashion O 
d clown are &oen in a street (12). 

13 Misusing that drug is crazy »* 
(101. « 

wearing 14 Mu haunted house is m cl art- o 
choir (10). O 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
^esssssoeossrasesoesoosoosoosseseseoseoesseseeooseseaseseeooose 

n CTTinV TAITD Ar T A Tb i \T TCPIV fAVTOCT 8 

15 Two kids misbehaving in j6 Tuale conuins anacram o 
Lapn-you are not prepared that’s solved very qScSv O 3 pivpjieu wars solved very quickly O 

17 10 is one divided by six IS). „ . O 
j- -j , w . T -* PracDce takes you and me a a 

18 _y.-, fitK—'you rc long nme (5). g 
can be o 

wrong there (3). 
19 The peculiar virtues nf 

French subjection (9). 

22 Nevertheless 1 
abominable (4). 

20 Following consideration, 0K« things o 
write a P.S. (12). 

24 Song of joy (4>. 

25 Watch part of flight (10). 

26 Work to take to this lecture 
(4). 

27 Flat parties end in disorder 
(10). 

DOWN 
1 Shy players (4), 
2 Spoken of rather a lot ini- 

tially (4). 

3 Candid play this, to follow 
suit (5-2-5). 

4 One in favour of testing (S). 
5 Former inspector said to be 

in funds i&). 

that are cracked up (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15.479 

STUDY TOUR OF JAPM-ESSAY CONTEST 
A CHANCE TO SEE JAPAN AS IT IS! 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, invites entries for an essay contest 
from which 50 participants will be selected for a studjy tour of Japan. The 
object is to help promote mutual understanding: and strengthen ties between 
Japan and Europe. The tour will offer the opportunity of studying the political, 
economic, industrial, social and cultural aspects of Japan at first hand and will 
have a duration of 2 weeks, commencing mid-September. 

SUBJECT: 

ruulu.il parlnerslilp in orJrr io wnirtbuic lu lhe welfare and Dromcrity Vlhc wiirld V May be aUteJ 
In a I,MIRC l:cld i politics, economic:. culture, etc.I or in general. 

LANGUAGE: 
English, French or German. 

LENGTH: 
2.000 io 3.000 words I'musi Ho IvDcvriiren> 

ESSAYS NOT ACCEPTABLE; 
Those tlreadr published or written by more (baa one nwSDn. 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY: 

«kl Philippe Woodcock, 
Japan information Coo Ira. 

O CIMWW Square, 
London W1X 9LB 

l>ft9oess696S9ss«&ee5so9ees»5fteoesoMe«39ss99990essss95ssfe9Qepess 

.JM 

yFLYING OFF! 

.'%ti9fh frw-n « fro T S’lh-•* 

^e>Ve ; 

rdercrosi'jci 

^'^OlOidccstex- \: 

j.-Gir ii c fy::) 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Fly UK Express To 

MUNICH 
From only £75 iclirm. 

Best choice of charter 
flighrs leaving Gatwick 
every Monday, Thursday, 
Friday and Sunday. 
For more details or a free 
copy oi our brochure ring 

01-83S 2707 today ! 

UKESOTSESS . 
LKE'jVmailSi»rviraiiTiniil*il| ■ 
'Whitehall House, 41 Whitehall 

LoadonSWlA2BY. ATOL: 1360 EC 

HOLIDAYS IN THE SI 
AT BARGAIN PRICE 

A POINT OF 

VIEW! 

OVERLOOKING YACHT 
Marina, Lu\ury 2 double- 
bedroom Dot on Themes 
omiMlIa Knr Cardens, 
fully furnlshoa ■ and 
equipped ID high siandanl. 
c.h„ . balconsv garage; 
£75 p.w. 

The view afforded by 

the above flat was one 

of the reasons why this 

advertisement was so 
successful. Whether 

yom property has a 

good position or is just 

a cosy retreat at the end 

of the day—our readers 

want to know about it. 

Wilh a view to letting 

your house or flat simply 

Resort 

Malta- 
Malta 
Majorca 
Majorca 

Benidorm 
Crete 
Crete 

Tenerife 
Tenerife 
Rhodes 
Rhodes 
Aiearve 
Al&arve 
Corfu 
Corfu 
Corfu 

Hold  

'Surrsjver1 

•Sunsaver* 
Ssroes  
Tuc?n  

las Ocas-TeliGanos 

Creta Maris  
Mmoa Palace 
Castetlana 
FalmerasPl3ya 
Bel Air  
DuretaEejch 

'Sunsaver1 

Aghio; Cordis 
Dnicmes Beach 
henoru 

TRRafeig P3>'j 

S WB 

- 15 K/B 
2 15 F/3 
4 15 F/B 
3 15 F/B 
4 3 ti/B 
3 15 th'B 
3 a H/B 
3 15 H/B ; 

3 8 H>3 ■ ■ 

fLLPftl JLC lifCLWC <!rP;K7TA:'ESWfl)SVECHn.0JEjL 

mmm l, 

01-493 S@?6 OR ©€1-236 9S 
7-S CGND'JiT STREET, LONDON WL 

RING J 

03h83733U, 

Enjoy the Picturesque Beauty of the AZORES^ 
fig L and NORTHERN PORTUGAL ^SSS 

this Summer - Tt-tWaimlli, Grandeur. .Hti 
K 1° > u,~ oulM*,ier>C'?;fluFjnrtUnilllM^S.*iilv. - I 

'■n?! re 5T Bwthr; Ol THE EMER4LD COAST in WOftTH ^ 
. [•v-j-JJ-rtf PORTUGAL Bnar|iff*«‘-i'.-nlAmenlllcioIllwfiNj3j 

■ £ M*|| fSJ riS Slot HOTEL OFIR. isliowi.nsinijtaoieli. — 
ajaUlll, JIL ‘^r-n^'PwleslEwlJf.aMoliiMr.F.om Jcr ' M 
■^fcSytyidU.T-1 ^4— L138H.illBon-d CrMuiR:a.gB:lc telontltof .C^u. 2TVk 

iSXf.-mi ID«S * t^*40RE9-vitnlhirir W.|.-?|ic and B<i9lh-“ tteure*^'' 
MMN * UWH& iiilnnSc.ineiy.cenplrtiilf 

ol Witney OxfardUtjre SS^JSTiSKSWi* 
T«j»ptieneWibiPytm07mi. ABTA AITO CAA AT0L8C ^ 

Prlnli-ri anri Punitehrd 6r Tlmw, 

M.HTII ci. i-.,i. itcgislcrrd .ii J r-""*11 

at iho P.isi Oftico. 


